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Patterion
T.

Holland.

The Chancellor.-—In the year 1849, several persons,'
to the number of eighty two, I believe, agreed to become
co-partners as steamboat proprietorsand common carrierSy
upon the principle of limited liability, authorised by the
statute 12 Vic, ch. 75

; and a certificate in accordance
with the provisions of that statute was duly made and
filed in the office of the clerk of the County Court of
the united counties of York, Ontario, and Peel, on the
12th of August, 1850. That certificate states that the
business would be carried on until the 1st December,
1856, under the management of Donald Bethune, the
sole general partner. Five of the gentlemen connected
with the enterprise, namely, Duncan McDonnell, David
Patterson, Joseph C. Morrison, John G. Bowes, and
James Cotton, were elected by their co-partners as a
committee, to consult with and advise the general partner
as to the conduct of the business, and matters were
managed in that way until December, 1853, when

Jncimont. Donald Bethune left this country, as it would now seem,
to avoid his creditors, the affairs of the co-partnership
being then in a state of great embarrassment. Prior
to his departure, however, he executed a letter of attorney,
by which he empowered the defendant George B. Holland,.
then one of the special partners, and the secretary of the
advising committee, to carry on the business in his
absence. The withdrawal of Bethune appears to have
taken the committee by surprise. No one connected
with tiie concern would seem to have anticipated it. His
own assertion: ''tluit lie had been called away by
important partnership business, and would shortly return,''

appears to have obtained credit, for some time at least,
and the evidence does not enable me to say when the
committee or the partners generally ascertained that he
had really absconded to avoid his creditors, and was not
likely to return to this country, jr take any further part
in the management of the afl^irs of the partnership. In
the meantime the business was carried on b)i Holland
with the sanction and assistance of the advising commit-
tee, until the 15th of January, 855, when a resolution
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EtoUand.

to dissolve was adopted at a meeting of the partners, and
a deed empowering the advising committee to wind up
the concern, was signed by all of them except three. At
that time the partnership was, asit would seem, insolvent

;

the liabilities exceeding the assets by about .£7000. But
that did not arise, as I gather, from any mismanagement
of the business subsequent to the withdrawal of Bethme.
It is said that the liabilities were reduced in that interval,
and that the condition of affairs was as bad, if not worse,
at the time of Bethune's departure ; and the statement
seems highly probable

; indeed, it is difficult to conceive
how it should have been otlierwise when it is considered
that the general partner not only neglected to pay in any
part ofthatlarge portion'ofthe ca pital which he had agreed
to contribute, amounting to .£6000, but he had actually
applied to his own use, from the proceeds of the partner-
ship, a further sum of £4000, making together a sum of
£:10,000 and upwards, equal to the half of the entire
capital, and much more than sufficient, if realised, to judgment
meet all liabilities.

The brief outline which I have just given of the
history of this unfortunate enterprise appears to me to be
all that is necessary to a clear understanding of the
questions before us. The bill is filed by the personal
representatives of David Patterson and J. Cotton, and
McDonnell, two other members of theadvising committee,
against the remaining members of that committee, and
several of the special partners. It states that the capital
subscribed by the special partners, which should have
been paid in cash, under the provisions of the act of
parliament, was not so paid, but that, by an arrangement
between all the partners, it was paid by promissory notes,
all, or at least some, of which were payable at distant
periods

;
that the partnership, therefore, never was a

hmited partnership under the statute, but a general
partnership; and that actions had been brought, and
verdicts recovered against several individual partners
for debts due from the partnership; and it prays that
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the partnership may be declared to have been from the
first a general partnership ; that it may be dissolved and the
usual accounts taken

; and that all the co-partners may
be compelled to contribute in proportion to their capital,
to the liabilities, consisting in part of debts still due, in
part of debts which some of the individual partners have
been compelled to pay, and in part of advances made by
the committee of management.

That relief was opposed at the hearing upon two
grounds :—it was said, first, that whatever may have been
the foi-m of the transaction, the capital subscribed by the
special partners was, in effect, paid in cash. This point
was much pressed in argument, but we thought it perfectly
clear then, as we do now, that the act of parliament had
not been complied with either in form or effect, but that
the whole capital had been advanced by means of
promissory notes, some of which have not been paid to

Judgment, the present day, in direct violation of its provisions.

It was argued, in the next place, that the substitution
of promissory notes for cash had not the effect of render-
ing this a general partnership for all purposes

; that the
only effect of the irregularity was to render each special
partner liable for the debts of the concern, and in that
sense, but in that only, it became a general partnership
quoad third persons

;
but that as between the co-partners

it continued to be a limited partnership, upon the basis
of the certificate, and the act of parliament, and that, as
a necessary consequence, eacli special partner was only
liable, as between himself and his co-partners, to the
extent of his capital, and could not be called upon to
contribute in the way contended for.

This question, which turns, to a great degree, upon
the proper construction of our provincial statute, is of
r.nntairlprnKlo imn<-»><->irir>a ^.^J „« p„.. „_ t i i 11s.,^.,.,^.„l,^.ej a:iu, nu ijii U3 X IIUVU OUCU able
to discover, it is new. No authority having any important
bearing upon the subject was cited in argument, nor am
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lo58I acquainted with any such. The questiort before us

must be decided, therefore, upon principle ; and upon the

best consideration which I have been able to give to the

subject, I am of opinion that the argument advanced by

thelearned counsel for the defendants cannot be supported

either upon general grounds of reason, or upon the par-

ticular language of the statute.

Prior to the statute 12 Vic, ch. 75, each partner,

however small his interest, was liable, according to the

'aw of this country, to the whole extent of his fortune,

ioi' any debt of the partnership. The enormous respon-

sibility thus incurred by co-partners was felt to impose

unreasonable checks on the commerce and enterprise of

the country, and the statute in question was introduced

for the purpose of obviating that difficulty. The object

of the statute, beyond all question, was to permit men
to combine as partners for commercial and manufacturing

purposes without incurring thereby any liability beyond judgment,

the capital subscribed. To render such a change safe

and just, it became obviously necessary to prescribe

certain conditions in favour of the public upon which

alone this privilege should be enjoyed ; and to introduce

certain alterations in the law, as between the partners

themselves, without which the contemplated change

would have been, as to them, unjust. It is therefore

provided that the names of all the partners, general and

special, the amount of capital subscribed by each of the

latter, and the nature and duration of the partnership,

'Ihust be stated in a document to be signed by all the

parties, and deposited in a specified office, always acces-

sible to the public. This provision was obviously

necessary for the protection of persons dealing with the

partnership, and it is therefore enacted, that upon failure

to comply with any of these conditions, the partnership

is to be treated, for some purposes, at all events, as a

general partnership. Then as between the partners

themselves it would have been obviously unjust that a

special partner who incurs no liability beyond the amount
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of his subscribed capital, should be allowed to interfere
in the management of the business with the general
partner who is responsible to the whole extent of his
fortune for the success of the enterprise. And we find
consequently, that special partners under the act are
deprived of many of the rights which belong to ordinary
partners. They are wholly deprived of all their large
and important powers in relation to the management of
the business, and their rights in relation to the property
Itself, which belong to every partner at common law.
The entire management of the affiiirs is confined to the
general partner, whose responsibility remains unlimited,
and the special partners are tiius absolutely excluded
upon principles which appear to me conformable to
reason and justice.

The statute, therefore, introduces several important
changes in the law, not only as between the partnership

Judgment, and the public, but also as between the partners them-
selves. But all these changes are subsidiary to, and are
intended for, the purpose of carrying out the main object
which the legislature had in view, namely, the limitation
of the responsibility of partners under certain conditions.

Now, the argument on behalf of the defendants is, that
although the capital was not paid in cash, in this case,
as the act requires, and although this partnership has
thereby become a general partnership to this extent, that
each partner is liable for every debt ofthe concern, to the
whole extent of his fortune, still it is not to be regarded
under that act as a general partnership for all purposes,
but as a limited partnership in all other respects, upon

• the terms specified in the act and certificate, and that as
a necessary consequence the liability of the special
partners is limited as between themselves to the amount
of the capital subscribed by each.

Now, when it is said that this is to be treated as a
hmited partnership to be conducted upon the terms
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8t)ec)fied in the certificate, and subject to the provisions
of +he statute, it is meant, I apprehend, that all .the

stipulations and provisions are to apply. To argue that
this particular provision which limits the responsibility
of the partners inter se is to apply, but that in all other
respects the general law must govern, would be manifestly
absurd. It follows, therefore, upon this argument, that
the special partners in this case would have been bound
to carry on the business for the time specified in the

certificate, incurring thereby an unlimited responsibility
for the debts, tvhilst they tvould he excluded from all
share in the management. Such a consequence would
be manifestly unjust. So long as tiie special partners
enjoy the privilege intended by the legislature, so long
it is reasonable that they should be bound by all the
provisions of the statute ; but being deprived of the
protection, which the legislature intended to confer,
reason would dictate that these provisions can no longer
apply-being subject to the unlimited responsibility judgment
imposed by the common law, they must be entitled also
to the privileges conferred by that law. In other words,
such a partnership must be treated as a general partner-
ship, gt /erned by the general law of the land.

Now, the conclusion at which I have arrived, upon
grounds of reason, appears to me to be the proper con-
clusion upon the true construction of the statute also.
The language of the 7th clause is indeed somewhat
equivocal. It provides :

" that if any false statement be
made in such certificate all the persons interested in such
partnership shall be liable for all the engagements thereof
as general partners:' And there is room to argue
that the legislature meant that they should be liable as
general partners quoad third persons, but not inter se.

But in the next clause, which provides for the continuance
of such partnerships bevond tho tim« limif^/i u,r ^.v,^

certificate
;
and in the 9th clause, which provides against

the alteration ofany of the terms of agreement specified in
the original certificate, the language is free from ambiguity
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In each case it is enacted, that upon any departure from

the provisions of the act in these particulars, the partner-

ship " shall be deemed a general partnership." Now, if

it be clear that a limited partnership is to be de&lt withaa a
general partnership upon the alteration of the terms of

agreement in any of the particulars required to be stated

in the certificate, it can hardly be contended that the

legislature intended that the consequences should be
different when any of such particulars prove to be false.

I apprehend, therefore, that the expressions used in

these sections were considered equipollent, and that the

• 7th section is to be read as if the words had been " the

partnership shall be deemed a general partnership."

Now, the legislature having provided that in certain

events these limited partnerships are to be deemed
general partnerships, it would be an unsound interpre-

tation, in my humble opinion, to hold that the legislature

only meant that such partnerships should be deemed
jndgmoiit. general partnerships, quoad third persons, but not inter

se, especially when such a construction would lead to

consequences manifestly unjust and inconvenient.

I apprehend, therefore, that this must be deemed a

general partnership for all purposes, and that upon the

principles applicable to ordinary partnerships, by which

it must be governed, all the partners are bound to con-

tribute to the liabilities of the concern in proportion to

their capital.

With respect to the enquiries directed by the former

decree as to the sales by some of the individual partners

to the firm, it was argued that no such eniiuiries should

be directed by the present decree, inasmuch as the

evidence shews that Mr. Smith was interposed between

the partnership and the partners, as agent, and that the

sales being fair in other respects, cannot be impeached

on the grounds urged lu argument. I um not sure tl at

the objection is obviated as to any of the sales objected to,

and I am clear that as to many, the evidence fiunishes
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no answer whatever. Mr. Holland admits that in many
instances he supplied goods from his own stock, which
he charged at usual selling prices, and that in other
instances he purchased goods for the firm, which he
charged, not at the prices paid, but at the price at which
he would have sold them to any other customer. Now,
primd facie, such a transaction cannot, I apprehend, be
sustained. Over such sales, Mr. Smith had not, as I under-
stand the evidence, any control. The same observation
is applicable to the transactions of other partners as well
as Mr. Holland, and I am of opinion, therefore, that the
enquiries objected to were properly directed.

I have not adverted to many things connected with
the accounts, which appear highly objectionable, because
questions of that kind will come more properly before
the mastei

;
nor have I adverted to the frame of tho

suit, because no objection was made at flie neanng,
the parties being anxious to have the general question'r , .•

decided, regardless of formal objections.

Under all the circumstances, the costs should be borne
by the estate.

«STEN, V. C—Eemained of the same opinion as
expresses' n judgment already reported.

^bPRAGGE, V. C.-There has been no difference of
opmion m the court upon the point, that the several
persons who signed the certificate as special partners did
not contribute in actual cash payments a specific sum as
capital to the common stock, within the meaning of the
act

;
their certificate of their having severally so con-

tributed was therefore untrue
; and the statute providesm the seventh section, that if any false statement be

made in the certificate all the persons interested in such
partnership shall be liable for all the engagements
thereof as general partners, thus making each one liable
for any statement, whether made in relation to his own

o
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1858. contribution, or to any other fact stated in the certificate.

It is the certificate of all and every one, and each is

pledged to the truth of every part of it.

It seems clear that upon the filing of this certificate

each partner who had signed it became, whatever he may
have thought or intended, liable as a general partner for

whatever engagements the partnership might enter mto.

But it is contended that inter se they are not liable as

general ordinary partners are ; that we should look upon
the certificate as articles of co-partnership among them-
selves, and that we shall there find that the liability of

each is confined to the sum set opposite his name.

I cannot agree in this position. The certificate was
not intended for the purpose suggested, but each and all

who signed it intended to bring themselves within the

protection of the statute. It was rather a statutory con-

tract with the world, that the partners on their part had
Judgment, deposited a certain sum named, which they were liable

to lose
; and on the part of those dealing with them,

. that if in truth that sum was deposited, and the other
^

parts of the certificate also true, they would not look to

the special partners for any thing beyond ; on the one

side a limited liability
; on the other, a limited remedy.

Further, I see nothing in the language of the certificate

importing a contract among those who signed it, as to

their dealings or liabilities as between themselves. There

is indeed, of course, nothing to prevent articles of part-

nership being entered into between all the partners

general and special, definingtheir position, their liabilities,

the conduct of the business, proportion of profits, and

other matters of common interest; or they may,
as they seem to have done in this case, leave these

matters to those provisions of the statute which relate to

the partners as between themselves. In my view the

certificate does not relate to the Dartnere. as between

themselves, but only as between them and the world.

It may be that these parties believed that the mode of
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rnannfactunng capital which they adopted, was within
the act, und that they were special partners. In such
case they could have had no intention in regard to
liabilities, beyon-i the loss of their assumed contribution,
and of course there can be no contract between them in
regard to ,t. They now find themselves in a position
they never contemplated; they are general partners:
but why or how with a portion only of the legal
consequences of general partnership. If, on the other
hand, they are to be taken as knowing that their acts
made yxn general partners, I <lo not know where we find
that they agreed among themselves, or ever intended
any deviation from the ordinary legal result of their
position

;
one liability would be to have large partner-

ship debts levied upon one individual. Is it to be
assumed that he was to be without remedy ? If we
assume any thing, it must be, I think, that if they con-
templated a general partnership as the legal result of
their position, they contemplated it with all its conse- j„, .
quences. If we assume nothing, there was a general
partnership, and necessarily, I think, with its legal con-
sequences as between themselves as well as between
them and the world.

There may be circumstances, certainly, which should
prevent partners from having the ordinary remedies
against each other. It may be that a false statementm the certificate whereby one partner may deceive his
co-partners, would disentitle him to such relief. It is the
policy of the law to hold all responsible, to those dealing
with the partnership, for the truth of the certificate •

but as between the partners themselves, one may
be guilty, and the others entitled to their remedy against
him for the consequences

; while he would not be entitled
to any remedy against them. The statute makes all
hable m such case " for all the engagements " of the
pa..,nerfihip, leaving the rights of the parties, I
presume, as between themselves, to be dealt with by the
law, without any statutory provision in regard to them.

VOL. vn.
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1858. There are other purts of the statute which seem to me
to favour the same conclusion. . The 9th clause provides

that any alteration in the names of tlie parties, in the

nature of the business, or in the capital or shares thereof,

or in any other matter specified in the original certificate,

shall be deemed a dissolution of the partnership, and that

any such partnership carried on after such alteration,

shall be deemed a general partnership, unless renewed.

This supposes a special partnership in the first place,

properly constituted ; an alteration in the capital or

sha/es thereof, and carrying on the business afterwards,

is provided for by making it a general partnership. I

apprehend that if such alteration is visited with this

consequence; if the capital or shares were never subscribed

according to the act, the same consequence must follow
j

and that with all the consequences of a generc^i wtner-

ship, for in this section the language is general, "jjhall

be deemed a general partnership."

Judgment.

I think, however, it is not necessary to find any thing

in the statute in favour of this view of the case ; we find

that certain persons associated themselves together to

carry on a certain business, and (with one exception)

professed themselves to be special partners; that they

failed, however, to comply with certain conditions upon

which alone they could be special partners; and the

consequence was, that they were in law general partners

in the business they so carried on. If we find nothing in

the act, or in any contract among themselves, exempting

them from the ordinary legal consequences of general

partnership, it seems to me to follow that they are

general partners for all purposes, and as one consequence,

liable to contribution among themselves as one of the

ordinary incidents of their position.
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Russell v. Davky.
Mortgage—Floating balance.

A trader being indebted to a wholesale merchant, foreoodHflnr.nl In,!executed a Miorteaire in favnnr ^e ,,,„ ' I..' '"'^fe""^'.'^f'"PP"Pu»

anri M.» „,„j; *? * •
'"^'^'"^ O' the creditor, securna jE.'moo

r^nlr?n„ f •

^ ''"^ *"" »>'8 original indebtedness
s and the flrn inrendering their aceountfl to the mortgagor di.i not bring n he o d

t^lL^^" '^PP"" '""" "'« M««ter'8%eportTt Shield tha

&TroTor;"r.r^^^^^^^^ «'- ^'- '»>« --*?^ -
This was an appeal from the Master's report, finding

a sum of ^4620 Us. 4d., due to plaintiff, under the
circumstances stated in th^judgment.*

Mr. mcDonaldfor defendant, who appeals, contended
that under the rule in Clayton's case (a), and the decision
in Re Brown (b), the mortgage must be taken to have
been paid off.

1S58.

Mr. i?oa/ contra.

EsTEN, V. C—In this case it is contended by the
plaintiff that the debt due to McKcnxie d; Geddes was
not assumed by the new firm, but is to be severed from
all the subsequent transactions, the consequence of
which would be that there would be due on the mortgage,
which, It 18 also contended, was made to secure this old
debt, the sum of ^3219 48. 7d., with interest, less such
credits as may be proper on account of rents and profits,
and the balance of ^448 12s. Id. carried to the credit of
J. G. McKenzie & Co's. old firm, supposing such a
balance really to exist, and to be | roperly disposable in
that way. This would accord with the evidence of j; G.
McKemie, who states that the new firm never assumed
Donald McKenzie's account. But I think it is impossible
to reconcile this state of things with the manner in which

page^iel*^*"''
^''''"* "''" ''' *'"' ''"* "'« '""y «'»ted ante volume vi.

(a) 3 Mer. 672. (b) Ant^ vol. ii. p. 690.

Argument.
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the nccoiuits wt're kept ; and it is only necessary to

inspect tiiem to perceive this discrepancy at once. On

the other hand tiie defendant insists that the old debt of

Donald McKenzic passed to the new firm ; that the

mortgage was not made to secure a floating balance, and

that it was discharged by the various credits which were

carried to actount after the date of its execution. Tins

theory is wholly inconsistent with the evidence of John

G. McKemie, with whom it is quite evident that his

co-partners are entirely agreed. There is no reason

whatever for disbelieving J. G. McKenzie, when he says

that the new firm did not assume Donald McKemie's

debt. When Donald McKe%zk began to fail in his

circumstances it was quite evident that heavy losses would

occur on the whole transactions, and by arrangement

between J. G. McKemk and his co-partners, they appear

to have thrown this loss upon J. G. McKenzie. In

1856, when he delivered his testimony, he might have

been induced to give the evidence he did in order to sup-

port the assignment to Colin Russell, but it is in strict

accordance with the arrangement made between him and

his co-partners, in 1846, long before the assignment,

whereby the loss which i apprehend at that time had

become pretty certain, was agreed to be imposed upon,

and borne by, J. G. 3IcKenzie. I give credit to J. G.

McKenzie's evidence, but am not satisfied that it is to be

understood literally. I am disposed to adopt an inter-

mediate view of the case, which I think will reconcile

every thing. This is that the debt was not transferred

to the finn, and that they continued the account with

Donald McKenzie for the benefit of J. G. McKenzie.

Accordingly, on the 28th of February, 1845, when a

balance of .£3386 lOs. 3d. was due from Donald Mc-

Kenzie, they transferred it to the account of J. G.

McKenzie. There were no subsequent transactions

between the new firm and Donald McKenzie; no

^,._i.U»» n<1..on'^'^c< r\n flipir r»ar<- f\v navtwt^nfa on Vila ? thp

subsequent items in the account are mere deductions

from the previous transactions. This view would entitle
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the defendant to the benefit of the doctrine establishedm Claytons cam, upon which he insists: and the
question would then arise, whether the mortgnire was
to secure a floating balance or a fixed sum. Nowf at the
tune It was executed according to account A., which isused by the defendant, there was due from Donald McKenzie to J. G. McKenzie the sum of .£1869 128 Gdand no more. The mortgage, however, is for securing
the sum of ^3000. Then it is quite evident that future
<leahngs were contemplated, for advances to a larire
amount were afterwards made. A mortgage to secure ahxed sum, part of a debt continually fluctuating and
varymg, would be of little use or value, since the par-
ticular part of the debt intended to be secured would
soon be discharged. I think it is a very reasonable con-
struction to put on a transaction of this nature, when
It occurs in mercantile dealings, that the intention is to
secure a floating balance, unless sc.uething appears which
militates against that view. The Master has proceeded
uf.on this principle, which excludes the doctrine in'"'"'"
Cfa^on^s case. I think it is a reasonable view, and
right under the circumstances; and as no objection ismade to tlie Master's calculations, I think the report
should be confirmed, and the appeal dismissed with
COSlS*

Spragge, V. C- A debt of ^3219 4s. 7d. was due
by the late Donald McKemie to the firm of J. G Mc
Kenzie<S; Co., composed of J. G. McKcnme and CharhsGems, at the date of the dissolution of that firm on
the 31st March, 1842 : the mortgage, which was for
^3000, was given to J. G. McKenzie in the month of
October following, he being at the time and having been
from the time of the dissolution of March, 1842, senior
partner in another firm carrying on business under the
same name, composed of J. G. McKenzie, Levisconte &
fh ""i7r\ ^i

''" *^"^' °^' *^" "^^••*g««« the debt to
the old farm had been reduced to ^2953 6s. 7d.
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1 858. The new firm continued to deal with Donald McKenzie

^^^1^^^ as the old firm had done, the dealing consisting principally

Dftvey.
^" making various advances, and receiving produce from

him, chiefly lumber, in return. Payments were made by

Donald McKenzie to the new firm to an amount more

than sufficient to pay oflT the mortgage, if such payments

were properly applicable to tliat purpose : the question

is whether they are to be taken to have been so applied,

upon the principle of Clayton's case, that the first pay-

ments are applicable, in the absence of any specific

appropriation, in the first place, to the discharge of the

oldest debt. The mortgage money was made payable on

the 1st day of November, 1843.

Among the accounts put in, is one which Mr. Spears,

the accountant, swears, is copied by him from ledger C,

of the new firm, the first item in which as a debit against

Donald McKemie is

Judgment. " 1843, March 31. To balance brought

down, due us this day ^3219 4 7,"

which was, no doubt, the debt to the old firm : and this

item is followed in the same account by debits and

credits between the new firm and Donald McKenzie, and

a balance brought down, and the account is continued

upon the foot of it to the 3l8t March, 1846. At this

last date a balance is brought down to the debit of

Donald McKenzie of ^£3397 158. 3d.', against which is

this entry

" 1845, Sept. 7. By John Boss ' 6 5

Feb. 28. By balance due this

date J. G. McKenzie, old

firm, and transferred to

their account ^3386 10 3

^3392 15

and then follows

:

•* iS4S, Feb. 28. To balance due with

interest, made up to Slst

March .£3386 10 3

3,"
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An Item of the same amount appears in a paper pufinand winch is sworn by Mr. Spears to have been copied
troni a memorandum book of J. G. McKemie, called

/ K
™

^
'"?'"'^ ''^=''' ^" ^^'«h Donald McKemie

IS charged as follows :

•'
1845, March 31. To balance due

3l8t Mar. 1845, per ledger
B., folio 364 ^3386 lo 3."

" 1846, Octbber. By sale of this property
to John Russell ^q^q q q„

The last item is not explained.

Ji7 fl.^^^
'^ '^' "^"^^ ^"*"««' 't ^««ld appear

^ if the debt from Donald McKemie to the old firm hadbeen assumed by the new, at the time of the dissolution

none of the entnes to which I have referred appear tome to have been made with any other view ; upoh the
face then, of these entries, the debt to the old firm is to
be the first discharged and a mortgage taken to the samb
amount, unless taken as a continuing security would be

amount "^'" "^' '"''"^^ ""^ "'''^''' ^'^ ^" "*^^^"^*^

Still it does hot appear to me that the old firm and

iZl M ?"" '^^^' ''^'''''' "P- *hat footingDmald McKenzu. might well desire to have futufe

tlTTuTT''^ "'*' *"« ^"^-^ payments, andthat h,s debt to the old finn, secured by mortgage t^ thesemor partner, should stand as a separate tranlLn

fhJ^.*'''/'^''^'"''
^'''" ^^ •^- ^- ^'^'^'^ he saysthat the two accounts, the accounts of the old «nH .L

mius, were always kept separate, the new firm "nothavmg assumed the debts of the old firm. The entriesm ledger C. do not very well agree with this j whether
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Jndginent.

they could have been explained by Mr. McKemie we
cannot say, as they were not brought to his notice ; but
other accounts are put in, purporting to be accounts

between the new firm and Donald McKemie, and sworn
to be correct by Mr. Levisconte, in which certainly the

debt to the old firm is not brought into account. In one,

which is up to 3lst March, 1843, a balance is brought

down to the debit oi Donald McKemie of X9S1 88. Od.

The balance to the same date appearing in ledger C. is

^ea962 9s. 2d. That in ledger C. includes the old

debt, the other, I should say, cannot. This balance of

^981 88. appears as the first item in the next account as

" balance as per account rendered," and so on the 31st

March, 1844, a balance of ^£40 14s. 7d. is also carried

to the next account as " balance as per account rendered,"

and so on the Slst March in each of the following years

;

on the latter of which the balance had been turned in

favour oiDonaldMcKemie to the amount of ^485 lis. 6d.

It is not in evidence that these accounts were from time

to time rendered, as upon the face of them they purport

to have been
; but if the fact were so (and liberty, I

think, should be given to prove it), the payments were
appropriated as they were made, by the new firm to meet
the advances made by them, and such appropriation was
acquiesced in by Donald McKemie, for he continued to

deal with the new firm year after yeai; upon the footing

that it, the new firm, was to have the benefit of his

payments. After this course of dealing, his assignee in

bankruptcy tiiids entries in a ledger of the new firm,

which, unexplained, seem to shew that the old debt was
assumed by the new firm. I think the appropriation of

payments made in the course of dealing must govern.

Take the converse of the case, and suppose, after these

accounts rendered, the new firm had sought to apply the

payments to the old debt, and had sued Donald
McKenjgie for the lurire balance which wiinlr! io Ruch

case be due to them, it is. obvious that they could not

do it; and Donald McKemie is, I apprehend, equally
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bound by the course of dealing, for to that he is as much
a party as the new firm.

The mortgage not being brought into the account, is
consistent either with its being given to secure the debt
to the old firm-and that debt and the debt to the new
trm bemg kept separate as I have supposed—or with its
being given as a continuing security for the indebtedness
of Donald McKenzie to the new firm, or to the old andnew firms together. Donald McKenzie himself; as late
as the 29th of January, 1846, treated the mortgage
as a subsisting security. In his letter of that date he
seems not to distinguish between the debt to the old and
new firm. It is addressed to Messrs. J. G. McKenzie '

^C7o., and contains this passage: "Having given you
security by mortgage on my property, which creates
hard feeling m the minds of the best of my creditors, by
securmg you to their exclusion, &o.» At the date of
this letter, the debt to the new firm, as appears by the judgment
accounts current rendered, was more than paid off:
Donald McKenzie must, therefore, have treated the
mortgage as a subsisting security for the old debt •

whether transferred to the new firm, or still due to'
the old firm, would not be material

; or else as a
continuing security for the debts to both firms.

In October, 1846, the mortgage was assigned to Colin
Bussell as a subsisting mortgage, and the assignee in
bankruptcy, so far from treating it as discharged,
executed jointly with Donald McKenzie a release to
Eussell of the equity of redemption.

The evidence leads me to think that the mortgage was
given to secure the debt to the old firm. Mr. J. G.
McKenzie states in his evidence that it was given to
secure that debt

; and Mr. Levisconte, a partner in the
same fh'm, in the evidence given by him, speaks of his
being sent up to the mortgaged premises by J. G.
McKenzie, to take possession of them in his behalf. I
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J 868. therefore place my decision upon the ground that the

payments from time to time made, were appropriated to-

wards meeting the debt to the new firm. My learned

brother and myself arrive at the same result, though
upon different grounds.

Fenton v. Dross.

Married woman—Appointinmt.

Property stood Jimitodin trust for such purposes or persons as the wife
should appoint; and in disfault ofappointment, in trust fot thb wife
and her neirs. The wife appointed part of her estate to her husband
in fee, and the other part in trust for hel-self and children. Held,
that these appointments were authorised b/ the power, but it being
suggested on affidavit that they were made unaer the exercise of
undue induence on the part of the husband, farther enquiry was
directed.

The bill in this cause was filed by the husband and
st..iement. wife, and the children of the wife by a former husband,

alleging the existence of a marriage settlement with her

present husband, made before marriage, of which the

defendants were the trustees, and that the settlement

contained a proviso, that the trustees, or the survivor of
them, should from time to time, and at all times there-

after, convey and assure, but without covenant for title,

the lands embraced in the settlement, or such part

therfeof as she might direct or appoint : that shortly

afterwards she and her husband conveyed part of the

(Settled lands to a vendee, who afterwards conveyed them
to her husband, upon two powers ofappointment,executed

by the wife, requiring them to convey these lands to her

husband, and to reconvey the remainder of the settled

lands to herself, for her life, and on her death, o her

children by her first marriage. The trustees in their

answer refused to convey, alleging coercion on the part

of her husband.

The cause came on to be heard by way of motion for

decree.
(a) 1
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Mr. Boaf for plaintiffs.

Mr. Brough and Mr. Read for defendants.

It was objected that the bill was improperly framed, as
the wife and children should have been made defendants,
instead of plaintiffs, the suit being in reality the suit of
the husband. Hughes v. Evans (a), Simons v. Horwood
(b), Davis V. Prout (c), Beeve v. Dalbg (d), Wake v.
Parker (e), Roper on husband and wife, volume 2, page
216, were referred to by counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

ESTEN, V. '^.—I think the property stood limited in
trust for such purposes and persons as Mrs. Fenton
should appoint, and in default of appointment, in trust
for herself and her heirs, and that the. power of disposi-
tion was not confined to a sale for valuable considera-j„<^e„t.
tion, but that a voluntary appointment would be good.
Under this power Mrs. Fenton could appoint to herself,
or her children, or her husband. She made two appoint-
ments to this effect respectively, which, so far as appears,
were good and valid. The subsequent conveyance to
Armstrong in trust for Fenton s^-^^s inoperative exceptm so far as regards the wife's lite estate, but the bill
merely prays a conveyance in pursuance of the appoint-
ments. A doubt, however, is suggested, and strongly
supported by the affidavit of Woods, whether these
appomtments resulted from the free will t»f the wife, or
from the exercise of undue influence on the part of'the
husband. This point seems to require investigation.
No objection, however, could be made to the appointment
m favour of the wife and children. I would suggest that
an order should be made in pursuance of this appoint-
ment (unless the wife wishes both appointments to stand

(a) 1 8. & S. 185.
(d) 2 8. & S. 464.

(b) 1 Keen. 7.

(e) 2 Keen. 69.
(c) 7 Beav. 288.
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1858. or neither), and that the same order should provide for

the wife's name being struck out as a co-plaintiff,

and for her being made a defendant ; and for the cause

to proceed to a hearing in the ordinary way. The
trustees to have their costs to the present time.

Mebbitt v. Stephenson.

Mortgage on separate estate—Sale.

In a suit for the sale ofmortgage property, it appeared that a mesne
incumbrancer held a mortgage on other property of the mortgagor;
the court ordered an account to be taken of what was due on hoth
the securities, and in default ot payment, a sale, but intimated that
in the event of a sale taking place, the premises would be conveyed
to the purchaser relieved oiany lien of such subsequent mortgagee.

This was a motion in the nature of a re-hearing. The
circumstances of the case are stated in the report, ante

volume VI., page 567. The object of the present
statement.

gppijga^jQjj ^^ ^^ ^iSive introduced into the decree the

directions to take the account asked on the original

hearing by the defendant Howland.

Mr. Freeland for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendant Howland.

The court varied the decree, and directed that the

master in taking the accounts was, as to the defendant,

W. P. Howland, to take an account of what was due to

him for principal and interest on both the mortgages

mentioned in his answer j the amount of which the

mortgagor was to pay, or in default, the mortgage

premises to be sold j and in the event of a sale taking

place, the title to be conveyed to the purchaser would be

discharged of any claim or interest of Howland, notwith-

standing the amount realised might not be sufficient to

pay off his claim.
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MaCKEv HNIE V. MaCKECHNIE. ^—

>

'

Delwery of Deed-Mortgage-Noiice-Registration.

^ZJl^^l^r^^T'V^Tu'^^ '" ^'"•°P« ^«« «^e°»'ed in this countryand left in he hand^. oJ the attorney who prepared tiie security w thd.recuonfl trojn the mortgagor not to registei^ it until IWtE'rder •

after the death ot the mortgagor the n.Srtgage was delivered un tothe agent of the n.ortgagee8, Iho had the same re^ster^ Kthat tliere had been a suificient delivery during thilifethne of themortgagor, and that a perr.on who entered into partnershTwiU, 1 emortgagor, and thereby acquired an interest in the LrKel a ewith a Knowledge of the circumstances attending the elefution ofthe mortgage, did so subject to the claim of the mortgageesA party with notice of an incumbrance upon leasehold property havingobta ned an interest therein by entering into partnerslS) with hfmortgagor, surrendered the lease, and obtained from the owner ofthe estate a substituted lease tc? himself for 999 years wS heregistered, and afterwards created several mortgaL thereon tieoriginal incumbrance having, in the interval, been regisS Held

th\.ofAl'''''> .'
"^ ^'^ ^^" ^^^"i^^J with^noE offandsubject to, the original incumbrance which was registered befoi'e themortgages created by the lessee, the original incumbrancers wereentitled to prevail over the claims of the mortgagees of the lessre

The bill in this cause was filed by Mary and Christian su^u^ent
MacJcechme against Anna M. B. Mackechnie, Sir Edtvard
Poore, Baronet, Edward S. Winans, George E. Castle^
James Cockburn, James Mitchell, The Commercial Bank,
and The Bank of Montreal, setting forth that in the year
1844, Stuart Easton Mackechnie {since deceased), Patrick
Wallace, and Winkworth Tremain owned in fee, subject
to certain mortgages, certain lands in the township of
Hamilton, known as " The Ham Estate," and that the
same was held in the name of the said Stuart Easton
Mackechnie, as trustee for the owners ; that in that year
Stuart Easton Mackechnie being such trustee, with
authority to sell or lease the land, did, by his attorney
Patrick Wallace, with the consent of the other owners,
demise a portion of the said premises to one John S.
Wallace, for the term of 999 years, with the privilege of
purchasing the same.

That in 1845 John S. Wallace, with the knowledge
and nnnfapnf. nf oil +V.4> «.~„ • j .• ^ • -

" „i. v„c un-nciB, ussigaed tne aemised
premises to Stuart Easton Mackechnie, not as trustee,
but for his own us*' ^nd benefit, who built a house on the
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1858. same with various moneys borrowed by hi-i from the
'—"^^ plaintiffs : that by virtue of a mortgage of Ist November,

„ /v , 1846, made between Stuart Easton Mackecnme of the
Mackecnnle. '

first part, and the plaintiffs of the second part, the estate

of the said Stuart Easton MacJcechnie, in the premises

so demised to the said John S. Wallace, was mortgaged to

' the plaintiffs to secure ^£450 sterling, payable 1st of

November, 1860; that defendant IVinans became the

partner in business of Stuart Easton Mackechnie, and

acquired one half of hisinterest in the K^id trust property,

and became a co-lessee with him of the said demised

premises, and that he had then actual or constructive

notice of the said mortgage to the plaintiffs.

That in May, 1853, Stuart Easton Mackechnie died,

having bequeathed all his estate real and personal to his

widow, the defendant Anna M. B. Mackechnie, and

appointed her and the defendants Winans and Poore

statement, exccutrfx and 8xeculjrs of his will.

That in September, 1863, Patrick Wallace, to whom
the trust had been previously assigned, with the

knowledge and consent of the parties interested in the

trust estate, executed another lease of the demised

premises to the defendant Winans, in lieu of the lease to

John S. Wallace ; Winans having expressed a desire to

have a lease directly from the trustee, instead of holding

the premises as assignee, or under-tenant of John S-

WaUace ; that the last mentioned lease, though executed

in September, was dated the Ist May, and although in

the name of Winans alone, it was in fact given for the

use and benefit of the firm of Mackecfmie & Winans,

of which he was the acting and surviving partner ; that

the lease to Winans was registered in the proper county

soon after its execution.

That the firm of Bctdti

defendant Cochbum was a partner, acted as attorneys

for the plaintiffs, in the matter of iiecuring their claim,
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and their lien on the mortgaged premises, and that 1868.
the mortgage to the plaintiffs was drawn by Mr "^--^
Boulton, the other member of the firm, and that Coclthurn

""'-"""'

had had the mortgage constantly in his possession from
"'"""'°'••

the time of its execution ; but had neglected to register
it until December, 1853, when it was registered, previous
to which the lease to V/inans had been registered

; that
CocJcburn acted as the attorney of Winans in the matter
of the said lease to him, and that both of them were well
aware of the mortgage to the plaintiffs as a subsist-
ing incumbrance at and before the execution of the
lease to Winans.

The plaintiffs, under the circumstances, submitted that
their lien on the demised premises was not lost or
impaired by the lease to Winans, and that they were
entitled to have the same sold for the purpose of paying
their claim.

The bill further stated, that on the 20th September
1853, the defendants, Mackechnie <& Winans, executed a
mortgage of all their interest in the Ham Estate, to the
defendant Poore, who then assigned to the defendants.
The Banks, but that this mortgage or assignment
was not registered till January, 1855, and that Cockburn
acted as attorney for Poore in reference thereto; that
Tlie Banks held another mortgage, executed by Winans,
conveying the lands mortgaged to plaintiff, about the
23rd January, 1865. That Cockburn held another
mdrtgageon the premisesmortgaged to plaintiffs, executed
by Winans to defendant Castle, and assigned by way
of mortgage to Cockburn, registered December, 1854.

That the defendant Mitchell also held a mortgage on
the same premises, executed by Winans, in January,
1865 : that the mortgages to Poore and Castle were taken
through the instrumentality of Cockburn, as attorney and
solicitor for the mortgagees, and that through him and
otherwise the mortgagees and their assignees had notice

statement.
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1868. of the claim of the plaintiffs before the execution of the

^i:::^m,
mortgages respectively.

Maokechnte.

Statement.

The bill prayed an account of what was due the

plaintiffs, and sale of the mortgaged premises in default

of payment.

The defendants, Castle and Cockhurriy put in a joint

answer to the bill, setting forth in detail the several

transactions, and asserting their title as purchasers for

value without notice : Mitchell also answered, asserting

a like title, and insisting that th3 mortgaj^, ^ to the

plaintiff had never been fully executed during the life ot

Stuart Boston Machechnir. never havitig been delivered,

and that the same was intended to operate only as a

security between the immediate parties thereto, and was
intended to be kept secret from all other pc rsons.

The other defendants, except Winans, against whom
the bill was taken pro con/esso, also answered, and the

cause having been put at issue, evidence at a very

considerable length was taken therein. The facts of the

case, however, sufficiently appear in the foregoing state-

ment, and in the judgment.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Boqf for the defendants, The Banlcs.

Mr. McDonald for the defendant, Mitchell.

Mr. Grickmore for the other defendants, except

WinanSf who did not appear.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C—This is a foreclosure suit by a mortgagee

prior in point of time, but whose mortsawe was
subsequently registered, to the incumbrances of the
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defemlants. The late Stuart Easton MacTccchnie wns a
trustee of an estate culled " The Ham Estate," for ^—

^

himself and two other persons, with powers of sale, and
"""""-""

o;;her powt. -s. He had made, as is alleged, a lease of
""'"'"'••

the property in question, part of the trust property, to
one John Wallace, for 999 years, with a right of'
purchase. This lease, it is alleged, John Wallace ifter-
wards transferred to Stuart Easton Mackechnie, and
there is no doubt that if it ever existed, it was originally
intended as a trust for himself. The proof of this lease,
and of the assignment, it is suggested is defective. A
lease, however, is i^roved from Stuart Easton Mackechnie
to D'Arcy E. Boiilton, which was undoubtedly held in
trust for Mackechnie, and this renders it unnecessary to
enter into the question ns to the proof of the other lease
to John S. Wallace. Under one or other of these leases
the property in question was effectually separated from
the mass of the trust estate, and became the separate
and individual property of Stuart Easton Mackechnie. jud«n.e„tBemg so entitled, he made the mortgage in question of
this property to the plaintiffs. Some doubt is thrown
upon this deed as to whether there was a complete
execution of it. We have no doubt upon the evidence
that there was a complete delivery of this deed

; but that
Mr. Mackechnie directed that it should not be registered
until further order. This direction was not fraudulent,
and can have no other effect than would be produced by
the omission to register pursuant to it. Mackechnie,
after making the mortgage to the plaintiffs, and
being entitled to the equity of redemption of this
property, subject to it, entered into partnership with the
defendant Winans, and his interest in the equity of
redemption in this property became part of the partnA
ship effects. There can be no doubt that Wina^
acquired an interest, as partner, in this property, subject
to the plaintiffs' mortgage. There was no investigation
" j'Z 7," -^""ai.uii ui mo partnership, and
undoubtedly Winans entered into it on the footinc of
becoming a joint owner of the property, which was to

VOL. VII.
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1858. become the partnership estate, as it wns. At least

nothing is suggested or shewn to the contrary, and we

must assume it to be so. Then it is equally clear that

the lease granted by Patrick WaUace to Winans was

intended merely to place Winam in the position of*

having an immediate lease from the trustee, and was not

intended to alter his position in any other respect*

Undoubtedly as between him and his co-partner's estate,

his rights and position remained precisely the same as

they were before. The concurrence of Mackechnie's

personal representatives in the lease is sufficient to shew

this, if any thing were wanting for the purpose. Winans

then never could set up his registration of this new lease

against any title created (by his partner before the for-

mation of their partnership, and to which the interest

acquired by him on the formation of the partnership was

subject. Winans' lease, however, and the registration

of it form the key-stone ofthe title ofthe other defendants

;

Judgment, and if they are obliged, as we think they are, to rest

their respective titles on their .>wn deeds, and the regis*-

tration of them respectively, tiie plaintiffs' title must

prevail over theirs, because before the title ot any of the

other defendants accrued, the plaintiffs' ^uortgage had

been registered, and dierefore these defen iants acquired

title to the property in question, with notice of the

plaintiffs' title, and cannot rely on the prior registration

of Winans' lease. It at first appeared doubtful, whether,

independently of the notice conveyed by the registration

of the plaintiffs' mortgage, they could avail themselves

of the prior registration of Winans* lease, inasmuch as

Winans derived title not from Mackechnie, but from

Fatrick Wallace, and the plaintiffs' mortgage would no

tbt prevail over the conveyance to Patrick Wallace,

ough first registered, because it was not for valuable

consideration. Patrick WaUace^s deed followed the

plaintiffs mortgage, and Winans' lease necessarily

followed Patrick Wallace's deed, and it also must have

been po5ipvU;i;r

could contend
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not assert, nnrnely, the priority of the deed to the plaintiffs' 186Smortgage. B„t .t seems to us that according to the —

-

true construction of the Registry Act, a purchaser or
""'"^'""'

.

mortgagee for valuable consideration, registering, not
'""'""""'•

only h,s own imme.liate purchase or mortgage deed, but
6180 all deeds upon which it depends before the registra-

'

tion of a deed prior to them all, but unregistered, may
contend that such unregistered deed is void as to him
although possibly some of the intermediate owners could
not contend that it was void as to them, as if they were
not purchasers for valuable co.isideration. He is within
the words of the act, for he is a purchaser or mortgagee
for valuable consideration, and the deeds under which he
clam.s are all registered before the deed in question •

and he 18 certainly within the spirit and meaning of the''
act, which meant that a purchaser or mortgagee for valu-
able consideration consulting the registry, and tracing
a good title upon its face to himself, should hold against

wrtZrthtr''iv''""^"^^^*^^^^"^^« -gW-a^e..We think, therefore, tfuit at law, Winans beinir apurchaser for v,duable consideration by the covenants
which he entered into a. his lease, and this lease and the
conveyance to Patrick Wallace being registered before

titles of the defendants carved out of it prevail over the

himself, for the reasons already stated, not being al,le
to set up his lease in opposition to the plaintilfs'
mortgage the other defendants cannot do so because
they could only do so in support of their own title,
respectively, which must fail before that of the plaintiffs,
inasmuch as they were acquired with notice of it, arising
from the fact of registration having previously occurred,
and which I assume, under the provisions of the Registry
Act, to constitute actual notice sufKcient to countervail
pnor registration. The result is that the usual foreclosure
decree must be pronounced. I believ« th. f^.o,,.;..
.•emarRs answer ail the points raised by the"defendrnSm their answers, and in the course of the argument
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Laughton v. Thompson.

steamboat—Ij{junciion.

On the agreement for sale of asteamboat, the vendor delivered posses-

sion to the vendee, and executed a covenant binding himself to

transfer the vessel with her machinery and furniture to the pur-

chaser absolutelv, upon payment o4' the balance of purchase money
by certain instalments. And il default were made in payment of

any portion thereof, it was provided that the vendor should be at

liberty to resume possession of the vessel, with her machinery and
furniture. The court granted an injunction, restraining the pur-

chaser from removmg the machinery from the vessel so long as

any part of the purchase money remained unpaid.

P'rom the pleadings and affidavits in this case, it

appeared that a sale was made by the plaintiff to the

defendant, of a steamboat on Lai^e Simcoe, called "The

Beaver,'' with her machinery and furniture, and a piece

of ground on the bank of the lake, used for the purposes

of a wharf, for the sum of £ 2150, payable ^£800 in cash,

and insurance stock at the time of the sale, and the

remainder by annual instalmentsof <£200. By the terms

statement, of the agreement, so much of the purchase money as

should remain from time to rtme unpaid, was to be

secured by mortgage of the piece of land, the steamboat

"Beaver," and also another steamboat belonging almost

wholly to the defendant, called " The Morning." The

defendant paid .£900 on account of the purchase money,

and received possession of the piece of land, and the

steamboat " Beaver :
" something prevented the execution

of an intended instrument relating to the land, and the

steamboat " Morning, " but a deed of covenant was made

in relation to the steamboat " Beaver," by which, in

consideration of the sum of .£1250, payable with interest

by instalments, and in manner after mentioned, the

plaintiff bound himself to transfer that vessel, with her

machinery and furniture to the defendant, absolutely,

upon payment of that sum and interest, by the instal-

ments, and in manner before referred to ; that is to say,

.£200 per annum, with interest until fully paid, and it

was provided that if default should be made in payment

of such sum of ^£1260 and interest, or any part of them

respectively, at the times, and in manner appointed for

that pur
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Laughtou
V.

Thompson,

that purpose the plaintiff should be at liberty to resume 1858
possession of the steamboat, with her machinery and

"

furniture, as of his former estate, for his own absolute
use and benefit. It appeared that the defendant
TJmmpsm and his partner Bell, who was a co-defendant,
were engaged in removing the machinery from the
Beaver " to the " Morning ; » and

Mr. Morphy, for the plaintiff, moved for an injunction
to prevent such removal.

Mr. Turner contra, resisted the application on the
ground that it was the intention of the parties, when the
purchase was made, that the machinery ohould be
transferred from the " Beaver » to the ''Morning," and
also that the plaintiff had been guilty of delay, having, as
was alleged, been aware of the defendants' intention to
remove the machinery some time before the application
was made. The defendants, however, failed in establish-
mg the points on which they relied, and the court being ^„ .of opinion that it was the intention of the parties that
the boat should remain as a security for the purchase
money, so long as any part of it should remain unpaid,
and in case of any default in payment, that Uie plaintiff
should be able to retake possession of the vessel, and her
machinery and furniture, just as she was, granted the
injunction.

Dougherty v. Cakson.

Will, construction of,

^S*,!n'".''7''^'^,*"
''*' 7?' *""1 P^^o""*! •'State to his wife for life-and upon her decease, his real estate to Iuh dauKhter for lifp'ren.ainder to her son in fee, witii liberty to the da Shter and her'hu8hand to occupy the land, provided they suppliSfrwidmv with

firand'if m' 'V''r^ .Maintenance o^utol'^hesi eXr nH

S

1
e and i» they ,{.,^ not .lo so to lier satisfaction, that theexecStorsehou d liave power to sell or lease the land : held, that the dnlvnfeupplymg the widow with maintenance was cS .th^,ed u3theparties occupying the land ; and a sale pffp,.t<.H l.. th """""-- .

aeiauit of their supplying the widow witirsuc'h 8upport7altimuffhnot occupying the land, was declared void.
a'tJiough

This was a bill filed by James Dougherty and Bridget
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Dongberty
V.

Canon.

1868. Dougherty, against Charles Carson, Peter Quinn,
Archibald Finlay, Jane his wife, John Finlay, an infant,

and John Crenan, setting forth that Tliomas McGinnis
by his last will and testament devised all his real and
personal estate to his wife Elizabeth, for her natural life,

and upon her death he devised the real estate to his

daughter, the defendant Jane Finlay, and after her
death, to the defendant John Finlay, in fee ; and
directed that his goods and chattels should be sold, and
the proceeds given to his wife. And the testator further
directed that the defendant Jane Finlay and her
husband might occupy the real estate thereby devised,

provided they would furnish his wife a decent and
comfortable living out of the same during her life;

and that in case they should not do so to her satisfaction

and that of his executors, that the land should be sold

or rented, as his widow and the executors might think
best

;
and he appointed the defendants Carson and Quinn

statement. executors thereof; that the defendant Ja»e Finlay and
her husband did not occupy the property, or support the
widow, who from the month of December, 1850, until the
time of her decease in November, 1865, resided with, and
was supported by, the plaintiffs, under an agreement
made with the said Elizabeth McGinnis. That no sum
had at any time been paid to the widow from the estate

for her maintenance, although the executors had sold and
conveyed the land to the defendant Crenan, who had
paid to the executors the whole, or a large portion of, the
purchase money.

I

That the plaintiff Bridget Dougherty had obtained
letters of administration to the effects of Mrs. McGinnis,
she having died intestate. .

of the
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The bill prayed payment of the plaintiffs' demand out
of the personal estate of Thomas McGinnis, but if that
ah<^>l1'1 fiyrura ir>aiiffi^><nr>f 4.U».-, XU~^ /^---ti -I ,1 J i ~

ordered to pay the amount claimed, yr in default, a sale
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pL"^ """""''"^ '' ''"' ^"^ P^y^'-* f^-™ the 1858

the bill. As against the other defendants, the biU was

Mr. Morphj, for the plaintiffs.

fiis wife not liavt-n. „ccupied the farm, the ri/ht to^mtenanee, . ,„er of sale in default, ii J:i

Mr. ^ot^ej-ws for defendant Carson, contended fhp

The judgment of the court waa delivered by

ESTEX, V. C.~I think that the Finlays not occupyingthe farm were not bound to maintain the widow and.

admts ei'el^^^^ tVb/'^ ^T"*
^^^^' ^"iiig uie estate. JVo debt accrued to the widn^r

retsrdr'"".*"'''''^™"''*™'-- o'lt:
ell ! th . I"

"'•«'"»"•''«''» of the estate as alegatee, as the debts must be paid, the devisees are

d'^IdanTr- 'rT '^^ "'^'^ »» P«o"
thf,uf°„t'

.'''' '""™8- ^""ffs must pay

te^^;tirnri„di^:;irts
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1858.

' ' Carruthers v. Armour.

Practice—Costs—Injunction,

Where a motion for an injunction is refused, the proper course is not
to give the costs of the application ; as, if the suit fails, the plaintiff
must pay the costs : and if it succeeds, tho order pronounced at the
hearing provides for the payment of them.

Mr. i?oa/ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong contra, cited amongst other cases Wood v.

SatUffe.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This was a motion for an injunc-

tion to restrain the defendant from proceeding to

sell under a writ oi fieri facias issued upon a confession

of judgment, signed by the plaintiff, upon the ground

that the proceeSings were contrary to good faith, and
jadgment. In violation of the understanding and agreement upon

which the confession was executed.

The injunction was refused, but tne costs remained to

be considered.

The plaintiff contended that the practice in such cases

is correctly Stated by Vice-Chancellor Parker, in The

Great Western Hailway Company v. The Oxford,

Worcester and Wolverhampton Railway Company (a).

In which case that learnea Judge observes :
" The course

of the court provides for the costs of these motions in a

way that is most just. Nothing is to be said about costs.

If the suit fails, the party moving must pay the costs

;

if the suit succeeds, then the order for taxation of the

costs provides a better mode of obtaining them than any
special order made by me would do." And it was
argued, that according to the settled practice, the order

in this case should be silent as to costs.

(a) 6 D. & S. 460.
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The defendant, o.. the other hand, contended that i«mthe costs of proceeding, of this sort ou^ht to be diltj ^of upon the hearing of the motion, in accordance wUh '^"r'"

The plamffTs in that case moved for an injunction torestrain the defendants, who had been thei! soSor!^from acfng against th,m. The injunction was refund,'but the costs were reserved. The plaintiffs succeeded ajhe heanng, and the Vice Chancellor of England gavethem be costs of the motion in which they tad faM
Lord auenham, upon appeal, when his lordship is

old' v. ^ "^Tf'' '•"''' *•" »»'« »' « proceedingought to be disposed of at the hearing of it ; but that t..U events he could not approve of the practice' of r Irv 1the costs of a proceeding for the purpos.^ of eventual

pay the costs oftr' T""''
'""'"> ""^ ''"''-'^""^ '»'*-•paj the costs of the motion, to be struck out : and tlie

eitWr L !r °^ """"*' •"'» '» """""-dance witheither case, as the cases were understood upon the argu-me,,., is abundantly evident upon the authorities. Look.

wf fil':
?1'"'™"' subsequent to Le.is y. sZ,we find that the costs have been frequently reservedThey .re often made costs in the cause!" Sometime tht

but not frequently, with costs.
'

Jr. ^"f^ \^^ Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln-
sJnre Badwaj, Company (b), decided in J 850. twoyears after Z.e.^ v. Smith, Vice-Chancellor Wigram
refused the motion, and in disposing of the coi he
uuserv-es: "At present the whole" case rests upon

(o) 1 McN. & G. 420.
C*) 14 Jur. 613.
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f^'

1868. affidavits which may be displaced by evidence to be given

^^„ in the cause. This is not like the case of a plaintiif

jj^o^ moving on answer, because there he sees what the case

is ; and if he choose to bring on a motion upon an

answer which, whether true or false, displaces the case,

he does it with his eyes open. I know that in one branch

of the court, the costs are commonly reserved, even in

the latter case, upon the ground that the answer may be

false; it is not, however, the general rule." From that

statement it is plain that the practice of reserving the

costs prevailed to a considerable extent subsequent to

Lewis V. Smith, and was sanctioned by Vice-Chancellor

Wigranif at least upon; motions made before answer.

That practice has been followed, inv^eed, by t'*e ablest

Judges, and is in many cases obviously con-lenient. I

may mention as examples, that it was adopted by Lord

Cranworth in The Rochdale Canal Company v. King (a),

decided in 1850 :—by Vice-Chancellor Turner, in Jones

3\xiemeat.y. Boulton (6), decided in 1853;—and by the Lords

Justices in The Attorney-General v. The Sheffield Gas

Company (c), decided in 1854. And many other

instances might be cited.

When the costs are reserved, the order sometimes

provides that the costs of the motion are to be costs in

the cause in case the bill is dismissed before the hearing,

the propriety of which is obvious. (<?)

Frequently the costs are made costs in the cause by
which, as I understand the expression, the costs of the

motion follow the costs of the suit. I do not understand

Lord Cottenham to disapprove of that practice. On the

contrary, his Lordship's observations in Stevens v.

Keating (e), decided in 1860, indicant- that he considered

that mode of disposing of the costs just and convenient

as a general rule. " The question I am now called upon

(a) 15 Jur. 962. (6) 10 Ear. App. 11. (c) 17 Jur.678.
(d) Jones v. Batten, 10 Har. App. 11, Bumbold v. Forliaton, 4 Jur.

N. S. 608. (e) 1 McN. & Q. 659.
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to decide, he observes, « is whether, in a cause where an
injunction has been obtained, which turns out to have
been improperly granted, and the plaintiff has thus got
a right which he cannot maintain, the defendant is
entitled to the costs of a motion in which he unsuccess-
fully .-eststed the granting of the injunction. If the
rule be such as has been stated, it is most unjust, and
ought to be corrected. A plaintiff comes to this court
and endeavours to establish a right to which primd facie
he 13 entitled, but ultimately it turns out that he has
no such right; the result, therefore, is, that he has taken
tha. which he ought never to have had ; and the defen-
dant, m the meantime, has been deprived of his right
and exposed to au expensive litigation." The result
was, that the defendant received the costs of the motionm which he h.d been unsuccessful. Now, that case
appears to me to indicate that in Lord Cottenham^s
opinion the costs of injunction motions ought, as a general
rule, to be costs in the cause ; and if that be a correct
view, Lemsy Smith would be consistent with the case

ref^red
"""'""' ^'''^'"' *^ "^^''^ ^ ^"^^ ^^^^^^^

But whatever may have been Lord Cottenham^s
opinion, It IS clear that this mode of disposing of the costs

ZJr fT^ ^ ' «'""^' '•"^^ ''y «"« «^ ^he ablestJudges of the present day, I mean Vice-Chancellor
<^ood. In Daivson v. Lawes, (a) the application was for
aninjunctio • to restrain an action against a surety, whohad been, as was argued, discharged. The Vice-
Chance lor thought that the surety had not been dis-
charged and he therefore refused the motion, and in dis-
posing of the costs, said : "The plaintiff is open to the
offer made to him of an injunction, on paying the money
nto cour but I cannot make any order on this motion;
and I shall do m this case, as I have done in other cases!
where it is tJ.e whole question in the cause, make the costs

1858.

Jndgment.

(a) Kay 307.
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1868. costs in the cause," The same order was made in the

>^^j[^^ Attorney- General v. Wigan, (a) in Cox v. Cox, (6) and
V.

Aimour.
in many other cases.

Frequently when the circumstances are favourable to

the plaintiff, the motion has been .efused without costs.

I may mention as examples Parratt v. Parratt, ''c) The

Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company v. The

North Western Railway Company, {d) The Warden of

Dover Harbour v. The South Eastern Railway Company,

(e) and Stephen v. Benning, (/) and many other cases

might be cited.

Sometimes when the plaintiff's case is viewed unfavour-

ably, the motion is refused with costs. That was the

form of the order in Maclaren v. The Carron Company

ig) where the question had been previously decided, as

the court thought, by the House of Lords ; and in the

Jnigvient. Attorney-General v. The Sheffield Gas Company, (h)

when the motion was before Vice-Chancellor Turner,

although when the case came before the Lords Justices,

the costs were reserved.

I may menti n further, that the order is m many cases

silent as to costs, and that, too, in cases where, d priori,

one migiic have expected a different result. I may
mention Bridson v. Benecke, (i') and Bullock v. Chapman

(j). In the cases just referred to, and many others might

be cited, the reports are silent as to costs, and when that

is the case I apprehend that the orders are silent also,

but of that I am not quite sure. I am not clear as to

the effect of an order of that sort. Whether it makes the

costs of injunction motions costs in the cause when the

party entitled to the general costs has succeeded upon the

motion, and in that case only, according to the rules

laid down by Sir John Leach, and to be found in all books

(a) Eay 275. (5) ii Hare,ii8.

id) 2K.& J. 293. (e) 9 Hare, 489.

(a) 2 Jui'. N. S. 49. (A) 17 Jur. 677.

0) 2D. AS. 214.

(c; i u. ci a. .40.T.

(/) 1 Kay & J. 168.

(i) 12Beav. 1.
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1858.
of practice

;
or whether it makes the costs of such motion

costs m the cause, whatever may be the result of the ^—.-^
rnot.on, would seem doubtful. The observucions of Lord ""T^"
Cottenham m Stevens v. Keating, seem to support the

^™°"
latter view. The observations of Vice-chancellor Parkerm the case already referred to, point to the same conclu-
sion

;
because assuming the rules laid down by Sir John

Leach to apply to injunction motions, the statement of
.he learned judge would be obviously inaccurate. If
that be the true effect of such an order, it follows that the
practice pursued by Vice-chancellor Wood is the practice
stated by Vice-Chancellor Parker to be in accordance
with the general course of the court.

Looking at the circumstances of the present case, I
cannot deny that they are unfavourable to the plaintiff.But I cannot say that they are sufficiently so to warrant
us m refusmg the injunction with costs. The better
course will be, I think, to make the costs, costs in the.„a^e„e.

Bbvis v. Boclton.

^edempUon-Trustee-Substantialimprovemenis.

infant cestui que trust.
P™"^^"*

'

^^^^'^ "PO" '« the case of an

This was a suit instituted by John Bevis, an infant,
by his next friend, against the Honourable G. S. Boulton
John Brown and Andrew Armstrong, praying that
Armstrong might be declared a trustee of certain lands

rr^l .IT
^y^'''^''^' It appeared that i^ranci.

Bevu, the father of the infant, had purchased the
property in question from R«W#«" -"d ha-^ —^- -
absolute deed thereof to Brown, who had exerute'd^'a
declaration of trust in favour of Francis Bevis, and
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1868. firw^n in his examination gave evidence of its contents,

tl»e instrument itself having, it was alleged, been lost.

Francis Bevis' widow, in company with defendant

Broivn, waited upon Boultm, and effected with him

an arrangement by which lie was to pay a debt of

jESO to Brown, and to make some small advances to

tlio widow, and for these smns, together with tb«

bnlance due to Boulton on account of the original

purchase money, Boulton was to retain the land, and

sell it for the benefit of the widow, and her son, the

plaintiff, after paying the amount coming to himself.

From the evidence of Brown it was made apparent

that Boulton, at the time of taking the assignment was

fully aware of the nature of Brown^s claim upon the

property. Boulton subsequently sold to the defendant

Armstrong for ^£225, first by giving him a bond for a deed,

and afterwards by executing a conveyance, and taking

back a mortgage for ^£90, part of the purchase money,

statement, the wholc of which remained unpaid, Boulton himself

having prepared the several conveyances. The land, it

appeared from the evidence given by the defendant

Boulton in his examination by the plaintiff, had greatly

increased in value, by reason of a railway passing near

, it, and Armstrong had .nade large and valuable improve-

ments upon the property.

Under these circumstances the court declared the

plaintiff entitled to redeem upon payment of what was

due to Boulton and Brown, and also of the amount

expended by Armstrong in substantial improvements,

less the rents and profits, plaintiff also to pay the costs,

as of a redemption suit, the extra costs to be paid by

Boulton.

The plainfiff being dissatisfied with this decree, in so

far as it directed payment of the improvements, re-heard

the cause, contending that if it were not clearly estab-

lished that Armstrong had had notice of the title, that

then Boulton should be directed to pay for the improve-

ments.
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Mr. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Brough for defendants.

The judgment of the court was r w delivered by

The Chancellor.—I think that the decree in thi«Tv.
case .s substantially right. It finds that thrpopertr^""^-m question m the cause was vested in the defendant
Boulton m trust for the plMntiff. That the detndanArmstrong

y.^0 purchused from Boulton, had notice ofthe trusts before he had either paid his pirchase nrnev

.hTk ?/"' ^^'^^^q"^"^ a trustee for the plaintiffand boundto reconvey. The propriety of th. decree thu

ThaTth'er"'''
•''

^^r' '^ *^^ P'-^'^' - -^obehalf the cause was re-heard, but he contended that the . , .decree was erroneous in directing an allowance to be

Ts n trut^h
'"' ,'" "''*'"*"^ improvements. Thatwas m truth the only point seriously discussed.

At the hearing the decree did seem to me to bear
hardly on the plaintiff in that respect; becaus^ assum "g

improvements, m such cases, to be that the owner of anestate who hes by and allows improvements to be madewithout remonstrance, ought not to be allowed to re'ver
hatestetewithoutpayingforsuch

improvements: assumng that to be the principle, I could not discover anything

lin^fT? I *' J"''^^^ *^« ^°"rt in charging th!ptaff here, who is still an infant, with the improve!

;:::dXt'3U.^^^^"-^^--^

me^lr T"^''^!"''
"^ '^' ^"*^^"*i«« ^«« convincedme thai the court proceeds upon a much broaderpnnciple in allowinir for «nh-fnLoi ;^„. !./'''! .'

eii«nd»h«m,„ey, and thereby increases the Talue of
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t868. tlic estate, it would be inequitable to wrest it from him

without re-paying tli. expenditure by which the estate

Uoolton.
hud been substantially improved.

It is true that in Kcnncy v. Brown^ (a) Lord

Fitzgihhon, then Chancellor of Ireland, would appear to

refer the jurisdiction to the former principle. In reply

to the claim for improvements, he says ;
" If the

t
"rson

really entitled to the estate will encourage the possessor

of it to expend his money in improvements, or if he will

look on and suffer such an expenditure without apprising

the party ofhis intention to dispute the title, and will after-

wards endeavour to avail himself of such fraud, the juris-

diction of a court of equity will clearly attach upon the

case. But does it follow from thence that if a man has ac-

quired an estate by rank and abominable fraud, and shall

afterwards expend his money in improving the estate,

that therefore he shall retain it in his hands against the

Judgment, lawful proprietor ? If such a rule should prevail it would

justify a proposition I once heard at the bar, that the

common equity of the country was to improve the right

owner ought of the possession of his estate."

But that was a case of very gross fraud, and if the

Lord Chancellor meant to limit the jurisdiction to that

class of cases to which he referred, as he may not, the

observation was extra-judicial.

But it is plain, I think, that the later cases proceed

upon the broader principle to which I have referred.

In Ex parte Hughes (6), the circumstances were

shortly these : Mr. Hughes, a large creditor, was con-

sulted by the assignees as to the manner in which the

bankrupt estate should be brought to sale. He bought

a portion of the property at the auction which ensued,

and his purchase was set aside on account of the part he

had taken in advising as to the sale= It was admitted
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on all hands that Mr. Jlughes' conduct was In a moral 1868po nt of view perfectly correct, but the sale was set
«HUle on the general principle thut a man cannot bo atthe same t.mo seller and purchaser ; and having takenaome part, however trifling, in the management of the
sale, Ins purchase was s.f aside. Mr, :jansj e^d supported
the petition, and resisted the pu. .hnser's !aim to beallowed for substantial improveme ^ts He .-rgued that
the purchaser had notice on the saa -.v,..:,„, that thesale could not stand. And having nouce thafit wo!^dbe impeached, it was his own folly to lay out his»oney.» But Lord EMon said: "The question as to

repairs is of some difficulty; and on that- account I am
afraid to go the length of determining that he should
not be entitled to the value of the substantial improve-
ments made, at the hazard, upon a question of consider-
able doubt, of doing substantial injustice. Suppose the
assignee, instead of mingling himself in the s.le, hadkept the property, and had hand fide, with an honest ,„a«.e„tview of improving it, expended in the repairs of the
machinery a considerable sum, which had been added tothe purchase money

; it would be hard dealing not to

think this right recollecting that in WEn^L case,the House of Lords did allow him the value of improvements of aU kinds, even in the instance of a maZnhouse erected, and plantations of .lirubs."

It is impossible to conceive a stranger case than that
Acqfuiescence was out of the question

; and the substantial*
mprovements amounted to three times the price paid forthe estate; yet they were allowed.

In Ex parte Bennett, (a) a purchase made by Generalflarm was set a^ide on the ground that he had directed
the solictor to the assignees, who was his own solicitor,
to appomt some person to bid for him at the sale, but an
account of repairs and substantial improvements was

(a) 10 Ves. 395.

VOL. VII.
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1858. But Mill V. Hill, (a) recently decided by the House of

Lords, j.8 precisely in point. In that case Sir Grover

Hill, who was only tenant for life, suppressed the settle-

ment made upon his marriage, and claiming to be owner

in fee, sold the property to Mill, who had no notice of

the trust, at its full value. Upon the death of Sir Grover

Hill, his son. Sir John Hill, who was tenant in tail

under the settlement, filed a bill by his next friend, he

being then an infant, to have that sale set aside, and the

court, thinking him entitled to that relief, MilVs right

to be allowed for substantial improvements was much
discussed. The Lord Chancellor in delivering judgment

upon that point says :
" There arises the important

question with regard to the improvements. Now,
certainly, this gentleman stands in a situation entitled to

as much benefit as any person standing in the position

of a constructive trustee is entitled to. Without the

parade of going through a number of cases, it will be

Judgment, fouud that there are several cases on that subject referred

to in Hill on trustees. I have gone through all these

cases, from the case of Mackenzie v. The York Building

Company, (b) in which this House, setting aside a sale

which had taken place, directed the individual to be

allowed, upon a fair account, the improvements he had

made, in the permanent vain ; and I do not find any

case contrary to tliat except where the trustee had been

guilty of fraud. It seemi to me, therefore, that there

should be an enquiry before the Master as to any per-

manent improvement in the pecuniary value of the estate.

I do not apf ' 3hend that the appellant is entitled to be

reimbursed at the expense of the infant for any improve-

ment which he may have adopted as a matter of taste, or

as a matter of personal convenience. But wlien he has

added to the permfi'^ent value of the estate, it appears to

me that he is entitled to a fair allowance."

That ca.se appears to me to be precisely in point. The

(a) 3 H. L. 828. 6)8Bro. P. C.42.
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entitled in fe «! ml^ f'""^'"
""^ P'"-<''»»''r

1858.

Whitehouse V. Glass.

PHndpal and surety-Costs of action.

ordered to refund to nkS?.'
'^^fendant might be

-o.^tr;„:,r:;air;:;L^"» --~
The defendant had allowed the hill ^^ u ^ ^

confesso against him
j and now

'''" '''

tofhe n?^''
^^••.P^*>"*'ff; "'oved for a decree according

oyie.^e.fo«,
(6) Jbmv.5..oA,,

(0) Grant y. Small, (I)

(c) 4 Taunt. 464

^ (a) 3 Ex. 48. (b) 3 Jur N <l i«^

.C?) The facta of the cLe ofGrL T' n
^'' ' ''''""* '''

plamtiff wa8 the endorser ofan anon- ^ ^T* '
'*'•« ^'^"'•^'^^ these: The

the defendant, whoZ he „Xr Eeof ''""
"^'V?'"'^^ "^^"^a'

«'

had been taken atlavy; a iudJmpnt tif '' ^"P""" "'^"^^ Proceedings
and endorser, and BAfVSTJtZT-''''^ 5^^"^^ ^otfi the n.akfr
the sheriff had levie&^gift^fi^^^^f thereon under which
a bill in this court, prayin.^ that tlil !r *'F'

^.''° thereupon filed

Thf^-n^' Vl'^' «° '^r ««
"tie amelffected''t1"*

""!*''
^l ^''^''^'i *«The 61II had been takenproSmoKaf ^H' ^' ^'^^ P^^intiff.

for the plaintiff submitted, thSra%enp7„T* ?^*»«^^". ]ftr. Hoof
endorser was entitlerl fn yL "*

. J'_*-«^"^.':*' ^ule an accommodation
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1858. in this court, to shew that under the circumstances the

Jr'T'^ plaintiff was entitled to this relief.

T.

GiasB. The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—The plaintiff being the owner

in fee of certain premises, subject to a mortgage,

sold them to the defendant, who covenanted to pay

the mortgage debt. This the defendant failed to do,

and an action was in consequence brought against

the plaintiff, who thereupon filed the present bill, and

the question is, whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover

the costs of the action at law.

Crrant v. Small was the case principally relied on.

The plaintiff stands in a position very analogous to that

of an accommodation acceptor ; and if the right of an

accommodation acceptor to recover the costs of an action

jadgn^ent. at law brought against him for the amount of the bill

had been clear, I should not have hesitated to act upon

that principle in the present case. But so far as I have

had an opportunity of consulting the authorities, that

point cannot be considered settled. StraMon v. Mathews ^

recently decided by the Court of Exchequer, would seem

a distinct authority in the plaintiff's favour, and Jones v.

Brooke, (a) to which Baron Farhe refers, supports the

judgment. But in Beech v. Jones, (b) a contemporaneous

decision, the law assumed by Mr. Justice Maule

to be clearly otherwise, and in Boach v. Thompconf (c)

and Gillet v. Rippon, (d) Lord Tenderden so ruled.

We are inclined to think that the plaintiff is entitled

to recover his costs at law, as between attorney and

ever the'mle of the court might be in this respect, the question did not
arise here, as both parties nad been sued in the action at lawj the

execution in the sheriffs hands was against both, and the relief sought
in this court was simply a decree that the defendant should discharge
the writ so far as the same affected the plaintiff. The court, under
the circumstances, made the decree as asked, with costs.

(6) 5 C. B. 696. (c) Mood & Mai. 487.

(d) Mood & Mai. 40<.

a) i Taut. 464.
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V.

Glass.

cl.ent. It ,8 8a.d that the plaintiff should have paid the 1858debt and aaved the eost,. But the plaintiffL no ^
ea«i"tt ^f""^."- J""'

''•"'''"''''"*'
'" *« P""'-"-''^ of the

™""""S //"^ "!'""'"' ™» ''»""'' «» i"demnifrhim

cTh!h '"A
^^ ' ''" "°*P'™'- how the defendant

can be heard to say that the plaintiff ought to pay a

,t ™*?"l
'""'' *' ^^^^"'^"'^ W"'''' had agreed tomdem„,fy h,m. The observation, of Lord ffar^icfe in

highly reasonable, and there are other authorities to themne purpose, (e) But as the cases are conflieting, thepomt „«st be argued for the purpose of having' the
n„..o.s_dee,s.ons upon- the subject looUed af and

Arnold v. Hull.

I^gniry-SpeciJicperformanc^ExcJtange of land.

not the nJtgage/.,, 3S°Stg^tdtbfe l^T^^^^^^^^^

dat^d 5th of May, 1857, the plaintiff agreed ?o assignto defendant certain leasehold premises for ^1500 to be

Tsi:rirt-f'""^'
*'^*^"^ ^^^^^^ *^« defendit

:"'-•

to one ^n^er^on, securing ^noo, and the balance by

oth7cir";7'"^*'^"'"^'^''^p^^p^^*y'-^to the case. The prayer was for a specific performanceof the contract. The defendant, by his answl, admS
lad oteTr "* ''^.'**' " *'^ '^"' ""-' --^^<1 that hehad objected executing the same, as he had only anagreement for procuring the assignment of the mortgage

id) Smith ^.-Compton 3BTfi"!in7^?'"*''"''''V ^"^t- 693.
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J 858. held by Engerson, to whom he was to convey certain

landsy as a consideration for the assignment, and that in

consequence of delays arising from the plaintiff having

failed to carry out his portion of the agreement Engerson

now refused to assign the mortgage. Under these circum-

stances defendant submitted he should not be compelled to

complete any part of the agreement, as the assignment of

the mortgage from Engerson to himself was the only

inducement for his making the agreement with the

plaintiff.

The effect of the evidence is stated in the judgment.

Argument.

Mr. D. G. Miller for plaiAtiff.

Mr. Blake for defendant.

EsTEN, V. C.—The agreement is admitted. I do not

think it is proved that Arnold was to give the security

to Engerson as part of the agreement, but some arrange-

ment was made to that effect, probably after the agree-

ment, and after Hull ascertained that Engerson would

not accept the'fifty acres, and it was voluntary on the

part of Arnold. It appeals that Hull and Engerson

were at Woodstock on the 11th and 12th to perform the

agreement as they say ; but that was not the day fixed

for the purpose, and they could hardly expect to meet

Arnold on those days. S. CowavUs evidence shews that

Arnold was certainly there on the 13th, the day appointed,

and on his return met Hull at Princetown, and asked

why he had not been at W'^ odstock to fulfil the agree-

ment
; when Hull answered that he had been unable to

pay Engerson the ,£50, and that was the reason he did

not attend, and asked Arnold when he could attend again.

For aught that appears Arnold might have been fully

prepared to fulfil the agreement on that day. He had

furnished Hull with a note foi £50 to give to Engerson,

which Engerson refused to accept. I think the best

course to adopt is to direct an enquiry y/hether Engerson
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18 Still able, and whether or not willing to fulfil his
agreement, and what steps were taken by Arnold towards
the fulfilment of the agreement on his part, and by
the defendant on his part; with liberty to report
special circumstances; reserving further directions and
costs.

.1.858.

Spragge, V. C.»-I have no objection to the enquiry
which my brother ^5^m has indicated as proper under
the circumstances. If, however, it should turn r .t that
defendant cannot procure what is called the L'ngerson
mortgage to be assigned to him, or to the plaintiff, I am
not clear that the plaintiff can have any decree. The
court will not, of course, decree that he shall procure such
assignment any more than it would decree specific
performance of an agreement to purchase a particular
estate, (a) It appears that the plaintiff knew that the
defendant had not at the time of the agreement an
assignment from Engerson, an^ --obably that he hadj„d«n.„t
not given to Engerson the consideration for it, whether
he knew what the consideration agreed upon between the
parties was, does not appear—it may not improbably
turn out that he did. It may be said that the procuring
an assignment of this mortgage was only a mode of pr--
ing an agreed amount of purchase money, and that the
defendant should be compelled to pay according to that
mortgage, and to give security upon other land '

sufficient value; but that certainly would be a different
thing from %hat was agreed to be done. The defendant
agreed to pay part of the consideration in one particular
way, and no other. This may properly be considered on
further directions.

Evidence has been given of acts by the plaintiff since
the burning of the mill, indicating ownership on his part
of tlie property, especially his making sale of mill
castings, but the fire occurred siijce this suit was

(a) Walker v. Barnes, 3 Wad. 246.
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1868. cominenced, and nosupplernental answer nasbe' ri put ir,

so that that point, has not l<een raised upon the record.

I am inclined to think wiih my bror r r Esten that

the negotiation for securing or satisfying Engerson by
the plaintiff was not part of the onginal ag ven/.3nt, but
vere endeavours on ihe part of tho plaintiff to re'iova

obstacles v fci'.- i were in the way of the defendant -^busin-

ingaii assig.ijnent of the mortgage.

If the plainvirr .should elect to proceed at la'.r for

damages, i-istta 1 of further prosecuting this suit, I sht aid

be inclined to dismiss the bill without costs.

21, Dec. ft

& 17, 1858,
and January
29, 185».

Cotton v. Corby.

Beciifieaiion of deed—Specific performance—Stayingproceeding* on appeal.

Jan.^18, 20 A In suite for the rectification of deeds, the court is in the habit of allow-
ing great weigKt to the statements made by the answer in oppoeition
to the relief sought by the bill : where, therefore, on the sale of a
steamboat, the vendors gave a bond binding themselves uncondition-
ally to procure a conveyance of the vessel to be executed to the
purchasers within three months thereafter, and delivered possession
to them ; but the conveyance was not made as stipulatecl, and two
years afterwards the vessel was taken out of the possession of the
purchasers, upon process issued against the owner, and under a
mortgage previously existing upon the vessel; and a bill was
filed by the vendors for the rectification of the bond, by introducing
therein certain stipulations, set forth in a memorandum made by
the holder of the incumbrance at the footof the vendors' bond, and
which the incumbrancer swore he had made in order that the
purchaser mi^ht have notice ofhis claim, and alsoareceiptgiven by
him when paid part of the claim he held against the vessel ; the
purchasers, in their answer, asserted that they never had intended
to abridge their rights under the bond, and never would have con-
sented to the introduction therein of any stipulations which wovM
have had that eflTect ; and as the alteration of the bond in the mai^ .

proposed would have had the eftect of materially affecti. g theritfi-.i-

of the purchasers to their prejudice, and there was nothing inso" ie •

tent in the facts being . »he purchasers alleged them . bA ; ;.8

court, under the circ .nces, refused the relief pr" •' id
dismissed the bill wi'h ,.- s,

A steam-vessel owned by the members of a limited partnernu/ -yaa
registered in the name of the general partner. During hin a .i. ace
from this country the special partners agreed for the sai* ,.' iiv>

vessel, and gave their bond conditioned for the obtaining of a g'>'H)

and sufiicient transfer thereof to the purchasers, witliin three mc"nit«
from that date, and placed the purciiasers in possession. . vc
years afterwards the vessel was sold under execution issued against
the general partner, and was taken out of the possession of the
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parties, and tliedenfeciS in 1 ''^.P''*''^
'" *^« PO^'^'O" <^f the

a udgtSnt 1 av'Sren' d /nST "^F
P^^^^^inga at law to enforce

irjunltion,

'

l3haTiTZiJi' ?'"^ continued the interim

cau«f, unt 1 the decision oftJ,«rr'^ .^^ *""« !*'*' progress of the

upon paying Lto court thi In "''';°*/FP'?' *^«"^<^ ^« obtained,

securit? t^o tie sSisfSo^of X" defendant^"?^'"'"*'
°'

«7'l'«money. ^ aelendants, for payment of the

The bill in this cause was filed on the 10th day of
Febrtiary 1857, by James Cotton, George B. HolLd,Luncm McLonell, Peter Fatersm, Elizabeth Paterson
and W^U^am MeMaster, the three last named being the
personal representatives of David Paterson, deceased

;against Henry Corhy, Benjamin Fairfield Davey,

JohnMcGhll Chambers, David Shaw, Philip Low and
Overton Smith Gilderskeve, setting forth that in 1854,
the defendants other than Stewart and Gildersleeve had
appointed Stewart to act as their attorney in the
purchase ofa steam-vessel called " The City of Hamilton "
with discretion as to price, and power to sign or endor^
any note or bill that might be necessary for the purpose

;

the purchase thereof being intended for the joint benefit

. rri
'""^ *^' other defendants, except GiUersleeve,

and that Stewart acting under the authority so given toImn entered into treaty with the plaintiffs Cotton,
McDonell and Holland, and the late David Paterson
who were acting in the winding up of the affairs of the
co-partnership of Donald Bethiine S Co., for the
purchase of the said steamer, when it was verbally agreed
that he should purchase the same at ^GOOO, .€2000 to
be paid m cash, and the .alance to be secured by the
promissorv notes nf .<j//>«,«w or>j u; x;. .

''
.

,

It- Ajv \ ,
' """^ ° «^uijsucuenrs, payable

at different dates, the last on the 1st of December 1856;and the solicitor of Stewart prepared the necessary
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1859. instruments for cnrrying the purchase into effect; one

being a bond from the vendors in the; penal sum of

^10,000, conditioned for their conveying, or procnring

to be conveyed, by a good and valid deed, to the

purchasers, within three months from that time, the said

vessel free from all claims, demands and incumbrances,

legal or equitable, save and except such as should there-

after be created upon the said steamer by the obligees,

or those claiming under them ; the other being a deed

covenanting on the part of the purchasers to execute and

deliver to the vendors a mortgage on the steamer, so

soon as the conveyance thereof should be completed, for

the purpose of securing the payment of the sum of

£4000, payable at the same times, and by like instal-

ments as the promissory notes were made payable.

That at this stage of the proceedings, before the

execution of either of these instruments, and before the

statement, payment of any money on account of the purchase, it was

discovered that a mortgage for .£5000 on another

steamboat extended to, and encumbered '*' The City cf

Hamilton," which had been created in the year 1853,

by Donald Bethune, as an indemnity to Cotton, for

money borrowed by him for the purposes of the co-

partnership, on the security of certain real estate of his

own
; and that in April, 1853, ,£1250, part of the said

sum of .£5000, had been paid, thus reducing the incum-

brance on both vessels to .£3750 ; and that in February,

1854, Cotton assigned the mortgage so held by him to

John H. Cameron, and others, as trustees, as collateral

security for the money advanced by them on the security

of the real estate of Cotton.

That in these circumstances the parties to the agree-

ment repaired to the office of Mr. Cameron for the

purpose of making some new arrangement, when some

change was made, particularly as to the amount to be

paid down, but the result of their interview with Mr.

Cameron is fully stated in the judgment.

That u

referred \

steamer

Stewart at

the years

that undt

forth, the]

covenant
]

into them

by Camero

The biU

of the con

Hamilton "

had sued ai

and that afi

the 29th of

on the stean

promissory

obtained, ar

of a writ of

The bill

became suci

of the said s

about the 12

a judgment
the sum of

which the si

one Draper

interest, if t

Gildersleeve.

that the defei

proceedings

recovered jud

tions by plai

sleeve, to acct

* The facts in r

ofthecaseofGiL
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reWH ?°" !?" """r"""
"'"'' instrument, almajy

referred to, and on the 28rd day of May, 1864 tlieateamer "The City of Hamilton " waa Mve,!d toSUwart and hia constituents, who sailed the «.me durin"

forth 7h
"'«™»">"C'^», and upon the facta setforth, they wore entitled to have the bond and deed of

into them the memorandum and receipt made and givenby Camerm, on the occasion referred to.

The biu f„rth„ alleged, that the notes given as part

Hami^™°
""""'" <<"• ""^ P""='>»»'' »f "The City of

and hat 1 T/T''.
J°''»"'«" "Pon the second note,

on the L'' 'At"'-
"" '^"'^ »'=«ned the mortgageon the steamer, and the judgment recovered on the satj

^fawrit'of re;Wi't''
"---»"''"— ^^virtu'e

The biU further stated that Glldersleeve, after hebecame such assignee, and after ho had h.ken possessionofthe said steamer "The City of Hamilton," and on orabout the 12th day of May, 185», took an assignment ofa judgment agamst i>o„aH schune and Company f^r

which the steamer was sold and bought in for him bv

Zr^t ^'"'-"^ "forward! transC the'
H, terest if a«y, acquired under the sheriiTs sale, toG ««fe„ i„ the cour. ,f the evidence it appearedthat the defendants other than CfiUerAeve h^ inEted
proceedings againat the plaintiffs on the bid, a„drecovei-ed judgment thereon. The bill alleged allLa-ons by plamtiils to the -efeudants other ttn OuZdeeve, to accept a transfe_ of th,. ve-el • b,- M,r

4-'
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Cutton

Cozby.

1869. refused to i-imply with. The prayer of the bill was to

rectify thr ,.»ond and deed of coveniint ; a specific perfor-

mance of tliPContrac;fc, and injunction to stay proceedings

on the judgment.

The defendants other than Qilderslecw answered the

bill, denying any intention on their part to relinquish

uny claim whicli they were entitled to against the vendors

under the bond ; and setting forth that no tender of a

conveyance of the vessel was ever made to them until after

the possession had been taken from them by Gildersleeve,

aid that if any bill of sale had been executed by

Bcthune, it was after they had ceased to have any

interest in the vessel.

It is believed that this statement of the case, and the

facts set forth in the judgment of the court, will be

sufficient ior a clear understanding of the points in isnue.

BtAtement.

The cause was first heard before His Lordship the

Chancellor alone, and afterwards before the full court

;

but the judgments are reported is if given at the same

time. His Lorr ' ip renuifiing ( the same opinion after

hearing the caubj re-argued.

Mr. Crnvron^ Q.

for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Strong

Mr. OicA;more for the defendant - .Ideralecre.

Mr. A. Wilson, i^. C, an.' i. hardSyCl. C, or the

othc: defendants.

The Chancillor.—This bill is filed for the purpose of

having a contract for the sale of a steam-vessel called

" The City of Hamilton," rectified, and for specific per-

formance under circumstances somewhat peculiar and

complicated.

On the 23rd of May, 1854, the defendants in this suit
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1859.
ag ed to purchase f,he vessel at £CmO: ^oqoo of
wh,ch was to bo pai.l in cash, and the roniaining ^4000m this way

:
(M.e thousand pounds on the Ist day ofDecember 1864

;
fifteen hundred pounds on the 1st day

Of December, 1855; and fifteen hundred pounds on tho
first day of December, 185G, with interest. Donald
Bcthuu. was at that time the registered owner of the
vessel, not ,n h.s individual capacity, but as the general
par ner m what was then supposed f !.e a linuted
partnership wh.ch carried on business in this city, underhe style of DonaU Bethune <, Co., (a) and Jl was
then absent m Europe as was supposed, and as a proper
transfer of the vessel could not be, for Umt reason^ then
executed, It was arranged that the contract should beearned

< nt m this way. The plaintiffs in this suit, whowere par ..rs in the firm of Donald Bethune S Co., andwho for b^ ,ty we may call the vendors, agreed to put
the defendant the purchasers, into immediate possession
of the vessel . rJ to execute a joint and several bond in^ua^ment
the penal sum of ^ 000, conditioned to be void upon
the making to the d. <dants a perfect title within threemonths from the date, and the defendants, on their part,
agreed to pay the ^2000 in ca^h, and to secure the otheJ
instalments by a mortgage of the vessel, so soon as aproper bill of aide had been executed.

After this agreement had been concluded, but prior tothe execution of the necessary papers, the defendant
Sewart, who acted throughout for all theother purchasers,
discovered that the '' City of Hamilton " was then subjec

TcZT' "ff'^y"''''^ '^ ^^^^-^- favour
of Cotton, one of the plaintiffs in this suit, and by him
assigned o Mr. Cameron and others, as trustees for M^
Bovell. Upon this discovery Stewart . i.-d upon Mr
Ca,neron, n company with his solicitor Mr. DaL, andhaving ascertained that his information respectt^ themortgage was accurate, and being imorelw du .

(a) See Patterson y. Holland, mU page 1.
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Cotton
V.

Corby.

1859. notion, reasonably t must be tulmitted, that the vendors

had been atteraptiug to defraud him, lie wished to l.reak

off the negotiation, aiid to have nothing further to do

with the parties.

Upon communicating these facts to Messrs. Cotton &
HollanJ, by whom the sale was managed, princi[>ally at

least, on behalf of the vendors, they professed to doubt

that the mortgage in question affected the " City of

Hamilton," and being anxious that the contract should

not be broken off, they, that is Cotton and Holland,

waited on Mr. Cameron, and having learned from him
that the " City of Hamilton " was included in his

mortgage with the " Maple Leaf," they proposed, and

he assented to, such an arrangement as would, they

hoped, prove satisfactory to the purchasers.

In consequence of the negotiation thus opened with

Mr. Cameron by Cotton and Holland, Mr. Stewart again

Judgment, repaired to his office, at their request, in company with

his solicitor Mr. Dalton. Upon their arrival, Cotton and

Holland being present, Mr. Cameron said he was satisfied

nothing wrong had been intended; and he then stated

th<" terms to which he was prepared to assent. It is

satisfactorily established, I 'think, that the terras stated

by Mr. Cameron were reduced to writing, and are to be

found in two papers, one a memorandum written at the

foot of the bond, and signed by Mr. Cameron, and the

other a receipt, also written and signed by him. The
memorandum was written and signed by Mr. Cameron

underneath the signatures of the obligors, and is signed

by him alone. It is in these words :
" I undertake to

release the mortgage I now hold upon the * City of

Hamilton,' or to hold the same for the payment only of

the notes in the bond mentioned, whenever the bill of

sale is made by Donald Bethune ^ Co.'' The receipt

runs thus:

" Toronto, 23rd May, 1854."

" Received from Mr. Alexander Stewart, i£lUOO (one
thousand pounds) in cash, three notes for four thousand
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of Quebec, nnd indorHed &y Q,'p NoadJ. M '

given to me." y ^' J'. JSoad dt Co., are

Mr. Z)a/^n doubts whether the memorandum wasmad« be ore or after the execution of the bond, but uponhe whole, I mcline to think that it was written befo're

;

and hereupon ^1000 in cash, and three promissory note
for the credit mstahnents, made by the purchasers, werehanded by Stewart either to the vendors or to MrCameron Mr. Dalton asserts that they were handed tohe vendors, but I do not think that much turns upor'

aU that iZr "''' P'"'"'' '^"^ ^^ '' ^'' "^"o-" ^°

hi Ta f T '" '"""'^' *"*^ *•'« "^tes were to behanded to Mr. Cameron, it was quite unimportant,
whether he received them directly'from Stda^t "^

through the medium of one of the vendors.

8 gned at the same t.me with the bond, and as part of
transacfon Mr. Dalton swears that he neither sawhat paper nor heard it read at the time the other instru-

ments were executed, and that he only became acquainted
v^ith Its contents upon seeing it stated in the bill in thi,cause I am satisfied, however, that Mr. Dalton musthave s en, or at east heard of it. The .nemorandumabne does not shew the terms of the arrangement.Taken alone, .t is insensible, and it is only when read in
connection with the receipt that we can understand thememorandum, or ascertain the terms to which MrCameron assented. Mr. Cameron swears that the receiptwas read over to the parties, and Mr, Dalton admitted
lairlv. when r»>ijiinri«.i ^f ;v. xu x i . , .

„.
"

' , .

"" " '* '*> "'"'• "^ Qaa heard somethins
about substituting other securities for the notes given by

lent.
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1859. the purchasers, a matter not alluded to in the memoran-

dum, but fully explained in the receipt. It must be

assumed, therefore, as it seems to me, that Mr. Daltoti's

memory was in that respect inaccurate.

Now, the contention on the part of the plaintiffs is,

that the real contract between the parties is not to be

found in the bond and indenture executed by them

respectively, but in the bond and indenture qualified by

the memorandiim and receipt, and as those instruments

were executed in their original form improvidently, the

plaintiffs argued that they ought to be reciitied, and

made conformable to the real intention.

If the memorandum and receipt were to be treated as

parts of the agreement fur the sale of the " City of

Hamilton," it must be admitted, I think, that they con
^

stitute a very material alteration of the contract contained

Judgment, in the bond and indenture. If the four documents are

to be treated as forming togetiier the true agreement,

then, instead of a contract to pay .£2000 to the vendors

upon the execution of the bond, it became a contract

to pay one half of that amount to Mr. Cameron. Instead

of a contract to pay the credit instalments to the

vendors, it became a contract to pay those instalments

to Mr. Cameron also, and instead of the agreement

expressly stated in the bond and indenture that a perfect

title should be made in three months, and that the

purchasers should then execute a mortgage to secure the

unpaid purchase money, it became a contract that in one

event at least the old mortgage should remain in Mr.

CamerovCs hands as a subsisting mortgage to secure the

unpaid purchase money at the time specified in the

indenture. And if that can be considered the true agree-

ment, then I am inclined to think, as was argued, that

the contract for a perfect title within three months, and

a mortgage to secure the purchase money, must be con-

sidered as abandoned in one event at least, and that the

purchasers must be treated as having in effect cove-
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nanted in that event to pay off the amount due upon
Cameron's mortgage.

It cannot be denied that the probabih-ties in favour
of that argument are of considerable weight. Just as
the contract for the purchase of this vessel was on the
eve of being consummated, a mortgage for a large amount
was discovered. An impression was created that this
mortgage had been fraudulently concealed by the vendors.
And certainly there were the strongest grounds for that
suspicion masmuch as this very mortgage had been
assigned by Cotton, one of the vendors, just four months
before, to Mr. Cameron, to secure a very large debt.When an arrangement was proposed under such circum-
stances, to obviate that difficulty, it was not to be expected
that the purchasers would have been disposed to leave
muc^i to the honour of the parties with whom they were
dealing. It would have been natural and highly reason-
able that th.y should have resolved to have the terms of.„.„„.,.
the proposed arrangement stated explicitlv in writincr
and.n suchaway that all parties should'be bound to
their fulfilment, and it is argued that the memorandum
and receipt were prepared for that purpose, and - ust be
treated in all reason as forming parts of the contract
between the parties.

The defendants, on the other hand, contend that they
had no intention at any moment of altering the terms of
tlie agreement contained in the bond and indenture.
They swear that they were satisfied with, and meant to
rely upon, Mr. Cameron^s undertaking that he would not
use h,s mortgage except as a security for the instalments
which they were bound to pay, and that for the rest they
meant to insist upon the strict conditions of the bond, and
believed that the vendors would be enabled to cairy them
out in consequence of the facilities which Mr. Cameron
had agreed to afford them.

There are strong probabilities in favour of that conten-

6 VOL VII.
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Judgrannt.

tion.also. The provisions in the conditions of the bond

respecting the title are of the strictest kind. An unde-

fined apprehension of difficulty from some quarter appears

to have existed, and notliing can exceed the anxious care

with which they have sought to secure a perfect unin-

cumbered title within three months. Th.^ condition of

the bond is, that if the vendors do, within three

months from the date, convey, and cause to be conveyed

to the purchasers by a good and valid deed of convey-

ance, the said steamboat, called the " City of Hamilton,"

and the absolute title to the same, free from all incum-

brances, claims, executions, or demands whatsoever, and

so that the said purciuisers shall thenceforth stand, and

be absolutely possessed astof their own property, of the^

said steamboat, free from all claims, demands and

incumbrances, legal or equitable, save incumbrances

created by the purchasers. And if the purchasers shall

from time to time, and at all times, from the making of

the obligation, peaceably and quietly, have, hold, use

and enjoy the said steamboat, without the let, suit,

hindrance, or denial, interruption, molestation, claim or

demand by any person whatsoever lawfully claiming the

same, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, legal

or equitable. And if the vendors do, and sliall at all

times thereafter retain, protect, warrant, and defend the

purchasers in the full and quiet possession as of their own

property of the said steamboat against nil claims by any

persons lawfully claiming, then tiie obligation to be void.

Now there is no evidence tliat tlie purchasers meant

to abandon alltiiese anxious provisions for the completion

of their title within t!iree montlis. They swear positively

that nothing of the sort was contemplated. It is clear

that the condition of the bond would not have been

fulfilled 80 long as the mortgage to ^Ir. Cameron

remained outstanding, and had it been ti)e intention that

the title should remain incomplete during that period, it

lu iii«rii]iT ifkit-^j>^-^|~)fiKLi fjiji*- tfii* v4*!h!<s!*?. would have

consented to execute the bond in its present form

;
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wliile on the other hand, it cannot be »d to be highly ls,o.mprobaWe that the purchaaer, should have r tt d^^t,afie „,th the undertaking of Mr. C«™, intend „g^to ,n8,et on the strict fulfilment of the bond, because
°""-

afford rhe purchaser, considerable protection, sufficient
perhaps, to satisfy the demands of ordinary prudence

'

them""'L''Zid^
ae facts and documents as I have stated

plaMffs %f"'=^'"".^«<;" adduced on behalf of the

from he'facl Ih J
"""'^ "P"" "'^ »'8'™™* "'^ediron, the facts and documents to which I have referredBu ,t may well be doubted whether, upon the caTs

o

stoted the probabilities do not prepondeJate in LoTr ofhe defendants, certainly it cannot be represented a,conclus,ve n, ftvour of the plaiutifls' coute^ntln And

t "cr°"l 'T,'""
'"•**"' fo'- '"«""t™™^™

the e w 1„ .

""''"' ' °'""'* '"'™ "^"""-"d to alter

1 dZt the'"
"'^ ' """ '"^ '"=™ f"»3' "O"-vinced that there was m the minds of both narties «„

.ntenfon different from that expressed in the d d T

3 ZredT't '" '"''""'y' "»* ' -"^»"

'

thes d^eTdelieTll
""' ""^ !«"*"-" *» "-de that.....,,..

e.Z °Tr'. ^ ^ '""''''"'"' and executed, did Dotexpress the true intention of the parties.

But apart from the internal evidence, the direct testi

(orce. In the first place it must be recollected that the

daermination of cases of this sort, denies in explicitand p„„t,ve term, the case made by the bill Thedefendaus swear that they had no intention wha ver rf

irdSbTf '""" '" -V particular, or of absovng

1 he statement ,n the answer is fully borne out by MrDalton, the professional gentleman who conducteJ the

durinrtle ""T,
"' '"" ''"'""'Jants, and who was present•iurmg the whole negotiation. And Mr. Dalton is
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1 S59. confinned in a very important particular by Mr. Cameron.

Had it been the intention of the defendants that the

memorandum which we find at the foot of the bond should

form a part of it, and thus qualify its terms, had that

been the case, no doubt the defendants, and Mr. Dalton

on their behalf, would have insisted on having it written

there. That would have been a sine qua mm, but that

does not appear to have be^n so ; Mr. Cameron says

:

" The memorandum at the foot of the bond was put rhere

at my suggestion. I wished that the papers should

shew that the purchaser had notice of my mortgage."

That evidence has great force. It negatives the plaintiffs'

case, indirectly indeed, but tor that reason, perhaps, in

a way most calculated to command confidence.

No evidence has been adduced in opposition to this

direct testimony, which being uncontradicted and in

ot^er respects reliable, is quite sufficient for the determi-

auignient. uation of the case, and I am therefore of opinion that

as to all the defendant- except Gilderskeve the bill must

be dismissed, but, under the circumstances, without

costs.

The plaintiffs are entitled, I think, to redeem Gilder-

sleeve.

It would seem to have been determined in the replevin

suit (a), that Gildersleeve had acquired a title to the

vessel by the sheriff^s deed, under the ''23rd section of

the 8th Victoria, chapter 5.

But for that decision I should have doubted very much

whether the statute in question had any such operation.

The language is certainly verj' comprehensive. But

then it is quite clear, I apprehend, that the object of

that section was to relieve mortgagees from responsibility

for repairs and supplies growing out of their position as

(a) 15 Q. B. U. C. 160.
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lega registered owners. And I should have doubted
whether a clause intended for that purpose, however
general its language, could be held to authorise the sale
ot an equity of redemption in a ship under a writ of

I should have doubted, moreover, whether such a sale
could have been allowed to stand. Tiie evidence of
msworthy affords strong ground to infer collusion
between the sheriff and Mr. GiWersheve. But without
pursuing the enquiry, surely it must be clear that the
sheriff was bound to pause before he sold a ship probably
worth some thousands, for ten poinds. What he might
have been bound to do upon a writ of VendWioni I cannot
say, but surely upon a writ of^ /«. he was bound to
pause. The disproportion is so shocking as to compel
us to mfer f;aud.

^

The diificulty arose to some extent, I have no doubt t.. .from the fact that the subject of sale was an equity of
"

redemption. It does seem to me, I must confess,
repugnant to reason and justice, that a right to redeem
should be sold without ascertaining the incumbrances to
be redeenied. Upon such a sale, the incumbrances form
part of the purchase money, often by ftr the largest
part. But the sheriff neither knows, nor has any means
of ascertaining, the extent of the incumbrances, and yet
the value of the thing depe.,i. entirely upon that. Sucha salf> miiof V,a, n ^ 1 « ,, /a sale must be a mocker
the legislature must correct.

Jat that is an evil which

Had the determination of this caaa therefore, turned
upon the vahdity of this sale, I must either have set it
aside upon the materials before me, or directed a further
enquiry. But if I apprehend the matter rightly, tiiatqne^on may be left open, because it is admitted b^ Mr
^ccaar,ceem h.uiseif in h's examination, that, after hehad obtained an assignment of the mortgage, and afterhe had become th#purchas<>r at sheriff's sale, he brought
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1869. an action upon one of the promissory notes, given as

Collateral security for the mortgage, and enforced a judg-
ment already obtained upon another of the notes, thereby
realising a very large amount, over ^2000, as I gather
from his evidence. Now, a mortgagor cannot both
retain thcpledge and recover the debt too. If he elects

to proceed upon his collateral securities, after foreclosure,

he thereby entitles the debtor to a restitution of the
pledge. When restitution cannot be made, the action

should be, I apprehend, restrained. But when the

mortgagee is in a position to restore the pledge, the

action is allowed to proceed, but the right to redeem is

thereby revived, (a)

It is true that the proceedings taken by Gildersleeve

were proceedings not against the plaintiffs, or against

D. Bethune & Co., but against the purchasers. But
inasmuch as the contract has been rescinded, and the

Judgment. P"''chasers have recovered the whole amount of their

purchase money, it follows, 1 apprehend, that the plaintiffs

are entitled to stand in their place and enforce their

rights.

This part of the case was. little discussed, and if the

right to redeem be doubted, that point may be spoken to

again, indeed the whole case is one of importance and
difficulty, and it would be very satisfactory to me to have

it argued before the full court, if that is thought desir-

able.

EsTEN, V. C.—This case divides itself into two parts,

namely, relief against an unjust verdict, and specific

performance of an agreement. The former part, 1

think, perfectly clear. It was very well argued by
Mr. Richards, but I could not agree with him in any

respect. Under the circumstances, the mortgage must

be considered as an incumbrance created by the defen-

a) Loc khart v. Hardy, 9 Bcav. 349 ; Haynee v. Hayiies, 3 Jur.
NS., 50 i. j
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dants themselves. It is in vnin +^ il ^^ ^
was a mprp u-., f .

'*'>' *'''^* Cawero;2 1859.wa a mere t.ustee, u,„i might have transferred the
mo'tS'^^«; «o Ions as the agreement was fuithfully

diri T " *•- ™-^--Se in augmentation of

vance they were remitted to their original remedy. Ido not think ,t would be necessary or proper to alter

L:S r\f'':
'^"'^ ' ^rn\.fJe/.U partsntended to adhere to it in every respect; but underhe crcmnstances, the mortgage was to be deemed Inncumbr^nce, created by the obligees themselves a Stherefore not witliin the terms of the condition. IAh s

therefore, were the only point in the case, I think Jcould be easdy disposed of, but the other part of thecase pr ,, ,,,„y .j^^^,,^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^

^^P^^^^.^^

winch I have arnved upon it, if conect, renders theformer part of the case wholly unimportant. To the
specific performance of the agreement, which the bill .n.^e.,t.
does and must pray, ,t is not objected any want ofnmtuahty arising from the total absence of title m the
vendors, and the impossibility of their fulfilling the
contract unless Donald Betkune should choose to adopt
It, but It 18 objected

—

^

1st. That it is void under the Ship Registry Act.

2nd. That the obligors cannot make a title.

3rd. That under the altered circumstances of the casethe contract ought not to be specifically enforced. It isnot necessary to express any opinion on the 1st and2nd of these propositions, inasmuch as I tiiink, on the 3rdground the defondants are entitled to prevail Whetheror not this contract is void under the Ship Registry Lawwho e, or not, it is quite clear this would be'the'case if
all the partners were British sMbi'.-.f- ..,,,1 „.l-..

not, the fac „f some foreigners being interested «,
rae,„bers of the firm, whoso rights, ifan^: can be secuv-d
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Cotton
V.

Cotby,

in the account of the partnership affiiirs, can prevent the

application of the act ; or whether or not, on the other

hand, it can be contended that foreigners are not entitled

to the benefit (if any) of the act, and that British subjects

joining with foreigners must submit to the same exclusion,

and whether or not, therefore, the moment this is the

case the act is suspended and becomes inapplicable, it is

unnecessary to determine. It is difficult to apply an

act of parliament, wrested from its legitimate object,

and diverted in all its rigidity and stringency to a

purpose to which it is wholly disproportionate to the

variety of cases that may arise. Supposing this contract

not to be void under the Ship Registry Law, and
supposing too (for I need not discuss the second objec-

tion) that Donald Bethime can make a title to the vessel,

ought the contract under the altered circumstances of

the case to be specifically enforced ? It is true that the

obligees had the possession of the vessel until the spring
Judgment, ^f ig^Q^ jj; ig t^ue that any dispossession, proceeding

from their own default in meeting their notes, could not

be objected by them ; but in tlie spring of 1S56 they

were deprived of the possession of the vessel. For a

moment let us exclude the mortgage from the case. It

was decided at law that the sheriff's sale conferred a

legal title; and if it was a good sale, the title of Donald
Bethune has become extinct. But suppose it liable to

objection, and suppose it to be either void or voidable,

it was too muclj to expect the obligees to maintain that

defence, much more to institute proceedings, and if the

obligors could not effect a sale of the vessel, (and it is

not contended they could,) the obligees could not institute

proceedings to impeach the sale, and having given notice

of the replevin suit to the obligors, and made such

defence as tiiey could, they discharged their duty, and

the loss of the possession is not attributable to their

default. The result has been that the obligees have
been deprived of the possession for two years, during

which time it was boldly asserted, and not denied,

and I must assume that 1 vessel great
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Corljj-.

deterioration, the route has been occupied and the I.50business greatly injured. All this mischief has ari en"
'tn'itt*'^Tr '' ™«^^"^ ^^ "th:

ooiifeees. Can it be said that it would have been of no

could equally have succeeded on his mortgaife title • It ink no since it cannot be doubted ^hatt'heobligors had procured a title from Donald Zi-o^^to^l^r bond, the posse^^^
preseived. A circumstance which weighed much in mv

Had t£ T"" '"'^" ^'"^y ""d »»7» writ.

nmiutained. But I cannot fix the obligees with thisduty so as to make them liable for all the consCencesof us „m,ss,o„. If Bkhey and NciTs debt wis apurt„ersh,p debt, as I suppose it was, and the prlceed!
""'

.r.gs could be sustained at law, a Court of Enuity wouldgive no rehef, as in the event partnership property™
»PPhed to the satisfaction of „ partnerfhip debt An.ppl,cat,o„ „made for liberty to'amend the b so aso charge fraud against the obligees, grounded, howeveraltogether on the present evidence As I hiX h s

r» "T "u"?'™' '" ""'"•"' ""^ »-!> charge, I thnkleave should be refused. The plaintiff, may con derwhether they are entitled to any Ld what rel f „!» „I«*rAe.., and whether they are not entitled to
"

upon hm, to refund the money received by ht, „pf
agree that Ins proceedmgs to enforce the mortiraire-der the vessel redeemable. ffife-A^^tw
and enfoce the mortgage, nor can Donald h-kuZcontend thjii ho olv,^,i,i u„ •,, , . .

-^ '"'**'

., , , . :
'^'^^ "^ pcuiiutea to <io so in orderthat Ins eqmty of redemption may revive. Howeve'ldo not thmk any relief of this sort can be givenTttis
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suit", which is directed to a wholly different object, nnd

therefore, I think, this bill should be dismissed with

costs, without prejudice to nny suit the plaiiitifl'may bt

advised to institute against G'dderslecve.

Spragge, V. C.—Since the re-hearing of the cause,

I have conferred with my brother ^«^'«, upon the several

points presented for consideration, and concur generally

in the judiiment which he has delivered.

I do not think that there is anything to shew that the

purchasers of the steamer iatended to forego the stipula-

tion contained in the plaintiffs' bond for a proper and

legal convev^ince withm three months.

I think U B putting it as favourably for the plaintiffs

as it euri iw put, to take that part of Mr. Camcron''s

memorandum which refers to the mortgage lield by him

jutigmint. being continued at his option upon the vessel, (he calling

for payment only according to tiie notes given by the

purchasers,) as incorporated in tlie contract between the

vendors and purchasers of the vessel; and as qualifying

that part of it which provides for a conveyance free from

incumbrances ; but even then, I think the plaintiffs

cannot recover in this suit.

If, indeed, the plaintiffs were right in their position

that the vessel was lost to the defendants through their

default in payment of their own notes, , there would

be no justice in allowing them to recover against the

plaintiffs for that loss ; but I think that position is not at

all made out, but tlie contrary.

The vessel, was sold under an execution against Donald

Bethune, as managing partner in the firm of Donald

Bethnne d' Company. If the vessel had been conveyed

in pursuance of the terms of the b^nnl, she would not

have been liable to sale under the execution. The non-

conveyance was the default which occasioned the loss of
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the vessel, and therefore I think the vemlors became
Justly liable for all the necessary consequences of that
default. In this view, if the CM.tention of the plaintiffsM to the mortgage held by Camer. being exempt- '

tor the incumbrances provided iiwinst by the bo
and as to the eliect of the Ship Registry Acts, weie
conceded to t^em, they would not shew the equity they
contend ^or. ^ j j

iR/jg.

It 18 said there .s a good sale, and that the title
passed without any conveyance frohi Dmald Brthune.
aut It has been decided in the replevin suit tiiat an
interest saleable at law remained in Donald Bethune
& Lompany; and that that interest passed to' the
purchaser at si rift's sale.

The cor, .quence of all this has bee.., that the
defendants lost the possession and use of the boat in the
spring of 1856, and lost a whole season before the plumtifTs , , ,
filed theu bill. The court is now asked in .-fleet tocompel"-
them to take the boat now. Afu,r the interruption in
use and possession which has occurred, I do not think
there would be any reason or equity in this; and that
thry would have much to complain of if such a decree
were made. The greatly altered circumstances under
which they would take the vessel now would make it
meqmtable to force her upon them. Th. plaintiffs
contend that the defendants have had substantially all
that they would have had if the terms of their contract
had- been carried out; but manifestly this is not so.
If the purchasers had had continued possession and
use of the vessel

;
or had lost possession and us.' through

their own default, not through that of the plaintiffs,
there would be something in that contention

; bu= as the
fncts are, they have not had substantially, or in any
shape at^all, within that term^ what they contracted for.
. tairiA tl.:5 ground alone sullicient for the determination
of that part of the case, which is directed to specific
performance.

lul

Ml
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The plaintiffs contend that the damages recovered
ogaiiist them are excessive. I confess they seem tome
to be large, but that was a proper ground for a new trial

;

there is, however, tlie further ground that they liave, at
the election of the plaintiffs at law, been assessed upon
the breach as to wiiich the plaintiffs here are right in

equity. In the view that I take of the case they are
wrong as to both.

Gildersheve's position, I think, is not that which the

plaintiffs have assumed it to be. Before the sheriff's

sale he had taken an assignment of the mortgag<?, and
was entitled to cull for the mortgage money, according
to the notes given by the purchasers ofthe vessel. What
he purchased at slieriffs sale was the interest of Bathttm
<£• Co., which was the right to redeem the vessel upon
payment of the moneys whicli he was entitled to receive.

If he had not acquired the mortgage he would have
Jndginont. p„rchased subject to it ; and his purchase money would,

I apprehend, be the price he was willing to pay for it,

as its value beyond the incumbrance ; and he himself,

consequently, would be the party to pay offthe mortgage.
That would be the case of a purchase by a stranger ; and
the holder of a mortgage must, I should say, purchase
upon the same footing. He and the stranger bid against

each other at auction : it cannot be that one is bidding

for one thing, and the other for another thing ; each must
offer to purchase, and which ever may purchase, must
purchase the same thing ; the holder of the mortgage
purchasing, his position differs from that of a stranger

purchasing only in this, that the mortgage being at

home he has to pay no one ; but inasmuch as a stranger

purchasing would have to pay off the mortgage, and no
the mortgagor ; so the holder of the mortgage purchasing
cannot call for the mortgagor to pay, because he would
be himself the person to pay, but for the circumstance of

his being the party to receive.

The rights of Gildcrskcve upon his purchase, appear to
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il 0, !,eyond tl,» nmornit due upon the mortgage, and if^
pncu «, absurdly i„ade,,„ate a, ^,„ „.„„,,, b„' ^V" ,^'

purcl,a«= of tl,o ve,„l. He appear,, l,„„„vor, toZeZunderatood .t lnn,«,lf, otherwise .,e could „o 1,„ e co^ce.ved lura«,lf entitled to call for the pay.nent of
°
,unpaid ^ortgagc money. What he ,o -eleived he I „ Itl.mk, clearly „„ right to receive , and it may be the „™t

and ought to be redeemed, or it may be that he ia bou...pay back what be has improperl/rece.ved
, that

p"
a, not been argued. Bu, however that mai be,'r '

purcliaaed for £ 1 0, because whatever he may have hi,UK.|lthought or .ntended, he did not purchaae for that Z,

1 S.59.

Motion.

Mr Mclhnal,Uj>f\M to extend the injunction alreadv.»ued, untd the judgment ofthe court ofipp^ZuTd be
"""" "

obtamed upon the question
, the intention o7theZntifli

31 that court. The defendant, having obtained iudimient
'

.n.nact,on brought a^inat the eLtonZ'pt^n
wh.ch rather than have done they were prepared to payhe money „,t„ court, or give such «curity ^ thedefendant, might approve, to pay the amount a. ^on 1the cause might be disposed of by the court above

Mr. Siclmrds, Q. C, oppo«,d thia motion, on the

tTl r.:t^ 'T" <«>,-"»-"!? "PPeal- did nttcfn!

«ouId not go out of ita way to asaiat turther in delaying
«.e defendants ,n proceeding to recover their claim, a^dw leh this court after two hearing, of the c.«,, havemid they are entitled to enforce Th- .-,-J, -'.---

. ss^, rrOiuS ui uiu act

(o) 12 Vic. ch. 63, aec. 60.
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1869. are :
" That where the appeal is from a judgment, order

or decree, directing the payment of money, the perfect-

ing of the security hereinbefore provided, sliall not stay

execution of the judgment unless he party appellant

shall havo further given proper security to the sjitisfaction

of the court, from vvhose judgment lie is about to appeal
j

that if tho judgment appealed from, or any part thereof

be affirmed, the appellant will pay the amount directed

to be paid by the judgment," Ac: here no amount is

directed to be paid by the judgment of this court, and

he submitted that the bill being now dismissed, the case

was no longer before this court ; the court, therefore, had

no power further to restrain the proceedings at law ; but

Per Curiam.—In TJte Mayor of Gloucester v. Woody

(a) the Vice-Chancellor, although he had dismissed

the bill, directed the fund in court to be retained until

the appeal from his decision could be heard. The orders

of the Court of Appeal were not intended, nor do they

interfere in any way witii the equitable jurisdiction of

this court; and as it cannot be said that decision

arrived at is free from doubt, and allowiiig u».. execution

to be enforced, would undoubtedly be of great injury to

these executors, if the court above shyuld take a different

view of the rights of the parties from what has been taken

by this court, we think the safer course will be to stay pro-

ceedings. The order to be drawn up will therefore direct

that upon the payment of the aum of jCTSOO into court,

proceedings will be* stayed for one week, so as to afford

tlic plaintiffs an opportunity of proceeding with the

appeal, by perfecting the necessary security. Upon the

plaintiffs dui"g this, and undertaking to bring on the

case for argument at tlie next sittings of the Court of

Appeal, no execution at comn^on law is to issue. The

court, however, will not interpose so as to prevent the

defendants fro^i registering their judgment.

(a) 3 Hare. 150,

Note.—The ap))eal wrh fiubflequently abandoned, and the parties

paid the amount or the judgment to the defendants.
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Mrwiiiiiii

lSo9. with the exception of tho eiglit lots «lftvise(l to his

son ; that the trust in favour of graiid-chiidnMi had

reference to the residue of purchase money of the said

farm, after payment of debts, and to any other real

estate not specifically devised ; and prayed specific per-

formance of the contract entered into between the

parties.

The defendant by his answer admitted the statements,

and submitted to complete tiie contract if the court should

be of opinion that the phiintiHs had a right to sell

any portion of tiie property other than the parts particu-

larly named by tlie testator for payment of \m debts,

defendant being ignorant, of what amount of debts the

testator left unpaid ; or whether any portion thereof

still remained to be paid.

StAtr'llMt.

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiffs.

Mr. Barrett for defendant.

EsTEN, V. C.—I have no doubt that the trustees have

power to sell the residue of the "Ainslie farm," (and

indeed, if necessary, the whole) to pay any debts, left

unpaid by the personal estate, and the six lots specially

devoted to that purpose, and not charged on the lands

specifically devised. The case of Mntlicr v. Norton, (a)

shews that in such a case no evidence need be adduced

that debts remain unpaid

—

2 Sugden, 836, 11th edition,

is to the same efl^ect. I think in the present case, if the

purchaser has not notice that all the debts, not charged

on the lands, are paid, he will be justified in assuming

that the trustees are properly proceeding to a sale, and

may safelyif^omplete his purchase.

(a) 1« Jur. 309.
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1869.
CuAi'iN V. Clarkk.

Rtftn^ing deed-.Uriynmentfor benefit of cf-titort

were declared to Imve preferred claim«
'''".o-etfitorH some of whom

claim of one of tluMu wa^ sEl hv .h,. .''Vf
'"" »^!'' '" '^•"- '^'''«

and ll.at cnniitor for a Jon- time «n I I,

»*tween the debtor
.lebt<,r wuH Htate.] in the "ched.1 «« ,

'"" '" ""^^"«i«"«' '-y the
creditors executed thedeeKfaHsi^nn. ' f 'V';"""^.

!""» th, several
on balancing his mcoZtVillTtST^^
anu.nnted to i:50«2, a d demandil .hi^"''''''"^!."*''^

tliat his claim
which they ren.sed to 2av Xri„J, ' M

""" '"'' ""^ ^n^oeB,
relbrn. th/deed, by nt&c nXT J ''

""'"^"r "^^ " '^'" ^
gronnd that the woVds '• or tlSeltS^^^ ""i'"? "^'"'"''. "" »he
the exccHw of that amount over R^lrii' T ""^cient to include
refused the reliefpraiTLurjirL^lTt^Sritifctti'''^ "'^"'•^

^aanBt m«.a,. ^. C/a.^,, ^,„,„,, ^^^ ^^'tJau.,, the younger, Jame. Mitchell, and about thirty
others, creditors of CUrlce, praying, under the circ m!
.ta.u.es set forth .n the judgment, a correction of t^edeed of assignment executed by the defendant Cln.h.
to the defendants McMaster, 'jaJ'Tmi^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tiust for h.s creditors; and a motion was now made fira decree, m the terms of the prayer of the bill, by

ort;«
-^'':.^:,^-'^ *^' P^"'"*''^ The words "moreor less/' m deeds of conveyance of. lands would cover100 acres, although the deed might convey 80 acrLeennng v. Smith, (a) Brown v. Ware, (ft) If a,

creditor has been deceived by the statement of Theplamtiff s claim, the execution of the deed by hir^ goesfor^nothmg, and he is at liberty to sue for'his who"

Mr. Connor Q. C, for another preferred creditorThe plaintiff does not depend upon the words "orW
abouts,

'
as he now seeks to correct the deed and inch.1

this enlarged demand.
mcuuie

Mr. Strong for McMaster and MitcJicU. The words

(o) 16 Q. B. 275. (6) fiSarg.AB, 401.

VOL. VU.
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V.

Cl»r;;«'

1869. "or thereabouts," or •' mon- or less," jire wholly iiisiidi-

cit'iit to cover so large an advance ns is sought to be

embraced in lliese wonls; and although plaintill'says it

was a mistake inserting .f3,o00, tliat is no groiin(l fur

altering the deed to tlie prejudice of the other creditors

who joined in that conveyance upon seeing what tiie

debtor's liabilities were stated ut. The mistake, if such

it were, must be the mistake of all parties. Winch v.

Winchester, (n) PHreJuij v. rurefoy, {b) SetocU v. Miis-

8on, {^c) were referred to.

Mr. A, Crooks for James ; and

Mr. Doyle for Clarke, submitted to such decree as the

court might pronounce, and asked for their costs.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Judgment. TiiE CHANCELLOR.—This suit is instituted by one of

the creditors of Clarke, an insolvent debtor, for tlie

purpose of having a deed executed by the insolvent, for

the benefit of his creditors, on the 19tli of June, 18o4,

reformed, by striking out the words and figures " £',i6i}0

or thereabouts," the amount of th-; plaintifi"'s debt as

stated in the deed, and inserting in lien thereof ^'50G2,

which is now said to be the true amount of his claim.

The facts of this case are few, and I have no doubt as

to the conclusions to be deduced from the evidence

before us.

Clarke being in difficulty, being indeed, as it now
seems, quite insolvent, proposed to assign his property to

trustees, for the benefit of his creditors, and several

meetings were held in the month of May, 1854, for the

purpose of taking his proposal into consideration. The
proposition was, that Clarke should be released on

assigning his property to trustees, for the benefit of his

(o) 1 V. & B. 376. (6) 1 Ver. 28. (c) lb. 210.
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1 S.')9.

Chnpln
v.

CInrkc.

cediorn; that out of tho proceeds, if s„ffident, the
.lumtiH nrulJ,o„rs h1u>.,I,1 be paid their .l.-hts in full-
that out of the n.Hi,Ine of the estate, the other creditors
8ho,.I, accept a con.position of lOs. in the pound upou
he.rdebt«payabl,. u. four years; but if the estate should

fa
1 to realize that amount, then that the ren.ainder

whatever m.ght be its an.ount, sho.ddbe divi.led betweenthem pan pa.ssu. J„,„rs appears to have been anacconnnodafon .ndors-r, and to have been preferred onthat account
;
but I have not been able to discover any

grouM.l upon which the plaintiff should have been placed
HI a nmre favourable position than the other ere litersHowever tat n.y be, Jleacock, who was by far the
largest creditor, ol,jected, naturally enough, to theproposed arrangement. He claimed to be'^aid paripassu with the plaintiff, and he insisted that theamount of the plaintiff's debt should be ascertained and
steted n. the .leed. Jt was a matter of the utn.ost

obl.un Heacock^s ass.-ut. Ins debt being upwards of six
thousan.! poun.ls. N, i.nportant was it, indeed, timtwithout It Clark., would not have executed tl.e assign ne"tAnd to meet Ilracork's views, it was agreed that hL'debt to the extent of ^W25 should be paTd in full, and

debt should be stated .n the deed to amount to " £;mo
or thei-eabouts." It was alleged that che amount of the
p^a.nt,rs debt could not be precisely ascertained, as theaccount had not been n.ade out, and for that reason itwas agreed that it should be stated in the dee.i asamounting to ".£3500, or thereabouts." To that pro-
posal ito agreed, and the dee.l was prepared andigned by all parties, on or after the 19th of June,

I have no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that
Heacock insisted upon having the amount of the plaintiff's
deu. ascerrained before he would assent to the arrange-
ment, and that the deed was drawn in its present shape
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1869. to moot his vi«w8. The BtHtoriioiit is highly probable in

itHolf. Tho proposition wuh, tlmt Ikacock, who was a

creditor, for six thousand pounds and upwards, should

roloaso his debtor altogether, and look to the estate alone,

aftor doducting thereout tho large debts due to the

piaintirt" and to James, for puytnont of the proposed

composition of lOs. in tho pound. Now, on such a

pro[M)Hal as that being made, it was natural and highly

rciisoiiablo that Heacock should insist on knowing the

anioinit of the plaintiff's demand. Until that had been

ascortaint'd, no rational opinion could have been formed

by any creditor as to the prudt'uco or imprudence of

acceding to the proposed arraiigoment. And, on the

other hand, seeing how importuut it was botii to the

plaintiir aud Clarke to obtain J{eacock''s assent, it was

natural and reasonable that they should agree to limit

the plaintitt's demand in such a way as to enable the

creditors to form some rational estimate of this proposal.

jD.iKmcnt. Now, the evidence appears to me to lead very clearly

to the conclusion that what we would have expected,

a priori, did in fact take pUuie. Tiie Heacocks swear

that wIh'u they executed tlie deed, they believed

that the plaintiff's demand was limited for all practical

purposes to .£3500, and that if tliey had known that he

claimed ^5000, or any sum materially different from the

amount specified in the deed, they would not have been

parties to the assignment. Dr. Connor, who attended

several, if not all the meetings of the creditors, on

behalf of the Heacocks^ swears that there were several

discussions before the terms could be agreed upon ; that

Heacock was unwilling to come into the assignment

while the plaintiff was so largely preferred, and then the

affidavit proceeds in these words :
" I remember there

was some discussion that Chapin's claim should not

be fixed, but should be paid in full, whatever it might

be, but l^lr. Heacock and I absolutely refused this, and

I am certain Heacock insisted upon having a sum named

as Chapin's claim, otherwise he would not have signed."

Now, that statement, which is perfectly clear and eon-

if that be hii
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18.-<!).

V.

Clarke.

slstent, ii quite miopiHwd. Nay, it i« tnatrrially

corroborated. Chnpin, who might have confiaflieted the
stateriieiit, if untrue, haH not fded uuy attidavit in reply.

Clarke being examined upon the point Hays: '*
I ihnU

think tiiat Umcock, at any of the meetingn, required the
amount of Chopin's claim to be ascertained before sign-
ing the jwsignment.'' IJut Jatncs^ wiio had a very
material intercHt in att ling to what passed at these
meetings, who is said to have acted for the plaintiff at

some of them, and who must be allowed to numifi'Ht some
bias in his behalf, contradicts Clarke, and got;^ far to

affirm the truth of Dr. Connor's statement. In his

examination in chief lie says: "I think Dr. Connor
asked at the time what the amount of the ind«>l)t(>due88

of Clarke to Chnpin was, Clarke said it vvii« about
£3500, he could not tell exactly;" and on cross-

examination he says: "There was a good deal of
questioning by Dr. Connor and Heacock at the meeting, as

to the amount of Chapin's claim. Heacock was not jndgn,e„t.

willing to sign until ho knew the amount of Chapin's
claim."

I have no doubt whatever, 'r-efore, as to the perfect
accuracy of Dr. Connor's statement.

It is said, however, to have been agreed on all hands
that the plaintiff's debt should be preferred to the full

amount, and that if the amount, when ascertained, should
exceed the amount specified in the deed, it was to be
increased; if it fell short, diminished. Clarke is the
material, perhaps I may say, the only witness upon that

point. Now, if Clarke only meant that ^.3oO() was
stated as being for all practical purposes the true debt,

but thatas the amount had not been precisely ascertained,

the words, "or thereabouts," were added to cover any
inconsiderable difference which might be found to exist

—

ix that be his meaoiiig, and the words are capable of that

coistruction, then it agrees both with the language of
the deed, and with the witnesses for the defence. But
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1M9. If Ih' ini'nnf to wiy that Iltaciirk nj^roeil to pny the

|iliiiiitill'H (Icltt, wiiatcvor luiulit Iw. \tn iiiiKdtut, tli«!n hiii

Htiitciiii'iit JH not only iniprol>iilil«> ami iiicoiiHiHtt-nt with

VHtahlidht'd fiu'tH, but it is nior«>ov«*r in (liri'ct <;unllict with

tln' answer of Ui'tmtck an<l tln^ tuidcncu* of I)r. Connor.

For if it hi' tnu! that Hvnvovk insistiul on liaving tho

aninnnt of tlic jilaintilfH dubt amfrtaintM], and rf'fuM>d to

(>X(-('nt<> flic (l«M>(l until that had ht'<>n done, mid I think

that (>Ntabli8h(>d, it cannot bo aJHo frin* that hi> iiKrct'd to

pay the idaiiititf'H debt in full, whatever nli^llt be its

anioiuit. I tiiink it clear, therefore, that llmiiirk did

not enter into that agreement, but poHitively reliiHcd to

execute the aHMigunient npon any Huch terms.

Thin deed liien, whii-h was executed under the clrcum-

stancen to which I have already adverted, provides that

the tru8te«'s are *' to pay and discharge in full, a certain

debt due and owing by the said party of the first part to

lloifdl ClKtitin ((' Son, sm^h «lebt being liereby declared to

be a preferred claim, and to amount to three thousand

five hundred pounds or thereabouts, of lawful money
of Canada."

Now, unless I have wholly mistaken the ofFect of the

evidence, it must be perfectly obvious that to alter this

di'cil by striking out the words: ^* three thousand five

hundnfl jionnds, or thercahouftt" and substituting in their

room, the words:
*^five thousand and sixtif-two pounds "

would be to alter it not in accordance with, but directly

contrary to the clear intent of all parties. Indeed, such

an alt'iation would be wholly unjustifiable even upon

the plaiutitf's evidence. It was never hinted to the

creditors, by anybody, so far as I can discover, that

there was a possibility of the plaintiff's diibt amounting

to i;6000, or anything like that amount. On the contrary,

Clarke stated to the creditors himself, that the debt,

according to liis calculation, amounted to ^'^600; and

tliere is no CVulcuco that the pluiutiir ever iiiioiTricd thcTn

that tlie true ajnount would be in his opinion materially

different. It is clear, I think, even upon tlu; plaintiff's

Jiiilriiicnt.
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18/iH.
evi.|..rHM«, timt the wohIm •• ^ar>0(), or tlien'aboutH," wore
iiiMcrtvd ill Hc«'onliiiic« with the clear uiid expn'Mwd
iiiti'iitioii ufull (mrticN.

It wiiH argiied, however, that upon the lUm] mit HtaiidH

the phuiitiir h entitled to he paid his debt in fidl. I

cannot accede to that proposition. Asmiining the piairj-

tirt' to have kn(»vvu that hin debt did, or wouhl greatly

exceed the ainonnt Bpecifu'd, and to liave reprewiited it at

that amount for the pnrpoHe of iniHieading tlie creditors,

and of inducing tlmni to cojne into the aNsignnient, upon
that hypothesis the case is one of" gross fraud, and it

woidd be a monstrous perversion of Justice to permit
the plaintiff to recover any thing beyond the amount
at which, for the purpo8«( of fraud, he had chosen to

represent his debt.

I am inclined to think that this case bus been brought
within the principle to which I have adverted. It i8ju„„„,„t

diflicnlt to believe that the plaintiff came to this country
for the express purpose of obtaining a settlement of this

debt without having first satisfied himself as to its amount.
But, assuming iiim to have done so, still three weeks
intervened between the negotiati(»n and the execution of
the assignment. The plaintiff had, therefore, an ample
opportunity for ascertiiining the true amount of his debt

;

nn<l in the abm iu;e of all explanation must be taken to
have done so

;
and liuving allowed the other creditors to

execute the deed of assignment without declaring the
truth, he <'amiot be heard now to say that his debt exceeds
the amount specified, for that would be to allow him to
take advantage of his own fraud.

But assuming the matter to have happened otherwise,
assuming the plaintiff to have honestly believed, and there-
fore, to have innocently stated, that his debt amounted
to ^.'jGOO, or thereabouts, liien I have no doubt that the
plaintifi' is bound to make that representation good, on
the foot of contract, as conclusively as he would have
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1859. been on the ground of fraud, if he had chosen to misrep-

"rr^ resent the true amount of his debt. The creditors had
Chapin

J,,jj^^
a most material interest in knowing the true state of the

account. They had no means of ascertaining that fact

except by enquiring from the plaintiff himself. And by
this deed it is declared that his debt amounts to ^£3500,

or thereabouts. Now that amounts, as I understand it,

to a declaration that .£3500 may be taken for all practical

purposes as the true amount of the plaintiff's debt, and

as against the creditors who acted on the faith of that

representation, the plaintiff can can have no right to

recover any sum materially greater than that stated in

the deed, (a)

Suppose a mortgagor to sell the equity of redemption

subject to the mortgage, and to covenant that the amount
due upon the mortgage was " .£3500, or thereabouts,"

can it be argued that there would not be a breach of

pudBtnent covonant if the debt should turn out to be £5000 instead

of £3500 ? Again, suppose a mortgagee to assign his

security, with a covenant that the amount due on foot of

the mortgage was .£5000, or thereabouts, would it, or

would it not, be a breach of that covenant if the amount
due should turn out to be .£3600, instead of .£5000 ? I

cannot doubt that there would be, in each instance, a plain

breach of covenant ; and the present case appears to me
to be substantially the same.

For these reasons I have come to the conclusion that

the bill must be dismissed with costs.

In proceed

i
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^ 1859.
OILLAM V. ClkGHOBN. ' r^
Hoad Company—Arbitration.

'^re;TrSf:fS;;S^^^^^^ chapter 190. for

for nmterials necessary /(^ftLcon^;"^^^^^^^^
tors cannot confer upon the cr?mnnnv 1

^'^^''e road, thearbitra-
away the rnateria^Calardinra^^amoCP^f'"' ''^''' '^ ^"'•^
the materials to beWen at a Hfture tf,ne

" ' co«ipen«at.on for

taffg^LTa^r^^^^'^^^That^ Ir*^?- ^- "-terials

power^to a«Jd d=es i n
'
^pT^^^^^^

purpose of the road onfy
^ "*^^ **''«'" 'or the

^.prK;^;?rtw"?n^Kicc^ ^^'"p^"'^'' ^« -^'•

theparposeofobtaini!;f„:at^;K"tLlttSfr&j:o"r
Th,8 was a bill filed by Alfred Gillam, against AlUn

Cleghorn, Thomas Botham, PhiUp Kelly, James Barr,and Garri^ V. Delong, setting forth that the plaintiff-was owner ,n fee of a parcel of land in North Norwich-
viUe, and that the defendants, who were trustees of the
Norwichville, Burford, and Brantford Plank Roads..Company (the Road Company being also defenda.^,)

^"'^^^"^

the 10th of October, 1856, continued to trespass
thereon, by quarrying and removing therefrom, and
applying to their own use (as such trustees) large
quantities of stone, gravel, sand, and other material,
which were on, and formed part of the soil, and thahey continued, and intended to continue, to do so : that
the plaintiff^s land is situate at a distance of about two
miles from the works of the defendants, and not adjoining
or neighbouring thereto, and that there are quarrie! •

work"
''^ ^'"'^' '^•'^"""S '^' defendants'

The bill further alleged that the defendants claimed a
right to carry away such soil and gravel under an award
alleged to have been made by certain arbitrators, but
which the plaintiff- objected was not a valid or bindioff
award notice never having been served on the plaintiff
according to the provisions of the statute, 16 Victoria'
ch. 90. The prayer was for an injunction to restrain
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I S59.

Stntemciit

tlnMl«>fe!i(]fiiits iVoin rcuioviiiir Ihc univcl, (Xrc, and tliiit

tlu! award might bo sot asid*-, and for Ciirtlior wVivf.

The dofendatits aiisvvorod tho bill, alleging several

groniidsof'defi'iice; amongst others, that before going npon

the: land, the defendant Delouff had agreed with John

Gillani, tiie fatiierof the plaintid", for the right to nuiiove

the gravtd, and paid the consideration therefor ; but the

amount was afterwards returned by John Gillam, wiio

expressed a desire to rescind the bargain, and leave tlie

question of value to arbitration in consequence of the

arranmMucnt he had effected having been disajiproved of

by his family ; that liotico under the act was served

upon John Gilhun, and he having failed to name an

arbitrator, one was appointed by tiie juiige of the county

court, and notice thereof and of the names of the other

arbitrators and unipin^ was served on John Gillam, and

an award had been made according to the provisions of

• the act; but no notice was shewn to have been served on

the plaintirt". It was alleged that the cfcfendants had

been induced by the representations of John Gillam

to believe that he owned the property ; but the evidence

established that before any proceedings were taken by

the arbitrators, the defendants were aware to whom the

property belonged.

Mr. Strong for the plaintiff.

Mr. Morphy for the defendants. The bill states no

case for the interposition of this court, for all that appears

the plaintiff can obtain an ample remedy at law—the act,

if illegal, is merely trespass, and no irreparable damage

is alleged as likely to arise. The conveyance to plaintiff

is daied in July, 1856 ; the award was made on the

28th of August, 1856, and although the defendants

began to remove the gravel in October following, no

step was taken by the plaintiff to prevent them until

September, 1857. The conveyance from the father to

the sou looks very much like a contrivance to prevent
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1869. other words, to bind the plaintiff by an appointment

made in presence of the contesting parties, or after due

notice; but that step was taken in the present case

upon the ex parte application of the defendants, and for

that reason it was, in my opinion, wholly nugatory and

void.

Again, the proceedings subsequent to the notice to

arbitrage were -^t served upon the plaintiff, but upon

John Gillam, his father. But the property was at that

time the property of the plaintiff. Tlie evidence shews

that it was so, and that the defendants knew it. They

knew it before the arbitrators met to consider the matter,

perhaps ;it an earlier period. Now the notice to arbitrate

served upon John Gillam, may liave bound the property

tiS a parliamentary contract, and the defendants may have

had a right to enforce it against the plaintiff. But that

right, assuming it to exist, cannot make proceedings

Judgment, taken against John Gillam, after his interest in the

property had ceased, binding against the plaintiff. The

arbitrators proceeded, therefore, without giving the

plaintiff, the real owner of the property, notice, and their

award, for that reason, cannot bind him.

But this award is bad in substance, as it seems to me,

being unauthorised by the act of parliament. What has

been done is this, the defendants are ordered to pay a

certain sum as a compensation for the materials to

be taken by them at any future period from the

premises in question. There is nothing in the act to

authorise that. The defendants requiring gravel to con-

struct their road, had a compulsory right to take it for

that purpose from adjoining lands, at a price to be fixed

by arbitration, (a) And upon gravel becoming necessary

for repairs, they would have had a right to acquire it,

for that pui-pose, upon the same terms. (6) But there

is nothing iu tlie act which entitles the defendants to

acquire, in this way, that sort of prospective right which
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this award affects to confer-not a right to take the
plaintiffs property, at the time of the award, and in
some given quantity, because then necessary for a
public purpce, buc a right unlimited as to time and
quantity-a perpetual right to take the plaintiffs
property against his will at all times, and upon every
contingency. Upon what data are the damages to be
estimated ? Can the arbitrators calculate the value of
an unknown quantity of material to be taken, not then,
but It may be a hundred years thereafter ? The defen-
dants had no power to acquire the property in fee simple
under the compulsory powers of the act. They might
have i>urcha8ed it, perhaps, in the ordinary way, but
they had no right to take it And as they had no
power to acquire the fee, so neither have they any powerm my opinion, to acquire the perpetual prospective right
to take materials.

°

Dar^kulaT Th^T " "' *" ^' '*^*'''''''' ^" another..^.,
particular. The damages are awarded not for materials
taken for the purpose of the road, but for materials taken
lor any purpose whatever, which would be clearly illegal.
But that, perhaps, was not intended.

I may add, that I doubt very much whether the
defendants have any power at all to enter upon the
plaintiff's land under the act. Companies are only
authorised to take material from « adjoining or neiah-
bounng lands." Now tht^e expressions " adioinin.r"or
neighbouring," were intended, I presume, toimpose some
imit on the powers intended to be conferred. The
Icgislaturo, clearly, did'not intend to allow materials to
be taken from land wherever situate. Now, according
to Johnson, to adjoin means « to lie next so as to have
nothing between," and according to the same learned
author, to neighbour means " to confine on." But the
land in question certainly is not land adjoining or
neighbouring on the road, according to Johnson^s
defimtion

;
and to hold that the powers ofthe act embrace
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IS59. it, would seem to reduce the words to which I have
referred to silence, for if the defendiuits cj n enter upon
lands distant two miles from their road, i know of no
principle upon which any lands can be excluded, however
distant.

For these reasons I think the plaintiff entitled to a
decree. The master must be directed to ascertain the
value of the materials taken by the defendants, and that

amount with the costs of this suit nmst be paid to the
plaintiff.

NowLAN v. Loo IE.

Trustee—Breach of trust.

Lands were licld in trust Cor the separate use of .1 nmri'ifd woman, and
upon her death, in fnist for hersurvivingcliildren

; and also to nell
or leane any portion thercofwith the consent in writiiij,' at {\\Qcestuis
que irustent,&ticf>\cA by one witness, and reinvest the proceeds of
sucli sales. In pursuance of a request to that etlect, the trustees
created a mortgage to a person tor the purpose of negotiating it, in
order to evade tiie usury laws. Held, tliat the trust for sale diil not
a;ithori!--e the execution of tliis mortgage, and that the same was
void as against the children. But it being alleged that the wile had
partiuijiateil in the misappropriation of the trust fund, further
enquiry was directed on tiiat point, with a view to making her life
interest lial)le for the money advanced.

Statement. The facts of tlio casc are sufficiently stated in the head
not« and judgment.

Mr. Promlfoot for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roafhx the defendants the trustees.

Mr. Eead for the other defendants. Stroughall v.

Anstey, (a) Ball v. Harris^ (6) Roh'mson v. Whcdwrjght,
(c) Scjken v. Davis, (d) Coppin v! FcrnyJiough, (e) Page
V. Cooper, (/) were referred to by counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is a bill by a mortgagee who

(a) 1 DeG. McN. &, G. 6.^0. (6) 8 Sim 485, S. C. 4 M. & C. 264.
(c) 21 Beav.214. (<7) Appendix ta Kav. 21.
(fi) 1 B. CO., 291. (f) 16 fieav. 396.
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1869. repayment of the mortgage money, and there is a power

of sale upon default.

This mortgage was not created for the purposes of the

trust, or with a view to investment, but, as the plaintiff

well knew, at the instance, and for the benefit, of Donald

Camjthell, to whom, and not to the trustees, the money

was paid by the plaintiff. Although Spohn^s name was

used in the deed as mortgagee, he had really no interest

in the matter; but as tlie money was advanced to

Campbell at an illegal rate of interest, the transaction

took that shape at the instance of the plaintiff, for the

purpose of evading the statute of usury.

The argument on l^ehalf of the trustees^ is, that the

trust for sale in this settlement does not authorise a

mortgage ; and that the deed under which the plaintiff

claims is consequently void, and ought to be delivered

Judgment. "P *« ^« Cancelled, (a)

The plaintiff contends, on the other hand, that

Stroughall v. Anstey does not apply, and he argues upon

the authority of Ball v. Harris, (b) and Bennett v.

WyndJiamj (c) that the trustees had power to raise money
upon mortgage under the provisions of the present

settlement.

Upon that questionmy present opinion is, that the trust

for sale does not authorise a mortgage, and that, as

against the infant at lea^t, the deed is void. But it is

unnecessary to decide that point, because whatever may
be the true construction of the settlement, it is clear that

the execution of this mortgage was a gross breach of

trust. The settlement is no doubt in some respects

informal. But the direction, that all moneys received by

the trustees upon sale should be reinvested with the

approval of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, is explicit. The

(a) StruuKhuH v. Anstcj, 1 D. M, & Q. 635.

(c) 23 Beav. 621.
(6) 4 M. & C. 2G4.
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1869.

Jannary 18.

McClennaohan v. Buchanan.

Examininij d^etiJant before answer— Order to pay money into court.

A ileft'ndttiit inav be examined vivd voce in support of a iiiotioii, notice
of wiii(!li iiBH been given, althougii the time for answering lias not
C'lupHl'll.

An interlocutory order for payment of money into court will he made
only where upon all the evidence before it, the court is satisfied that
at the hearing a decree must inevitably be made in favour of the
party moving.

After the service of the bill in this cause, a notice

was served upon the defendant of a motion about to be

made for an order upon him to pay into court the

sum of ^50,000, alleged to have been improperly paid

over to him by the directors of the Amherstburg and St.

Thomas Railway Company ; in support of this application

it was asserted that it was necessary to examine the

defendant Buchanan before the court ; and a motion was
made by

Argnment. ^Ii*- Blake fof the plaintiff for an appointment to

examine the defendant.

Mr. A. Crooks, contra, objected, that the time for

answering not having expired, the application now
made could not be granted ; but

The Court thought that for the purpose of supporting

an application, the notice of which had been already

served, the orders of court (1863^ warranted the pro-

ceeding, and made the usual appointment for the

examination of the defendant. The examination of the

defendant was accordingly had before the court, and

upon the evidence then elicited, and the depositions of

a witness taken before one of the examiners, a motion

was now made under the circumstances set forth in the

judgment for an order in the terms of the notice of

motion.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Blake for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crwynne, Q. C, and Mr. A Crooks, contra.
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l$i». on the defendant Bucit inn boforo ho hm hnd nn

MoXitiillirh...
'Wortunity of presenting hiHd«fenc«! in the suit, through

BuohLn.!.. ^^^ medium of his answer iti a connected form. He is

put in the witness box and interrogated at hirge after

service of a notice of motion, and upon such admissions
as the plaintiff has be<«n able to elicit from him in that
situation, and upon the vitui voce deposition of another
witness, the application is based. From the same source
alone has the court been able to deduce the nature of the
defence which he proposes to raise to this suit. Motions
for payment of money into court are often classed with
motions for receivtfrs, but in this court motions for

receivers are made every day before answer, and supported
by alfidavits alone. It is a, jurisdiction which iimy be
very usefully exercised, to secure a fund in danger, until

the hearing of the cause ; on the other hand, if the
order be wrongly granted, and the sum be very large,

the defendant may be ruined. It is obvious that the
jjudgmMt court proceeds on safe grounds where the defendant's

own answer, containing the defence, if any, which he
means to offer to the suit in a precise form, admits him
to be a trustee for the plaintiff, and to have a certain sum
of trust money in his hands, because a decree must
necessarily be made at the hearing that he pay it.

Without deciding whether an application for this purpose
can be made in the present form, I think the >. io cm
be granted only where upon all the evidence Hv \. «. «

satisfied that a decree must inevitably be muiic at the
hearing.

The defendant Buchanan denies that he is a trustee

;

^:o claims title to the fund ; and although this may not
.\ -..!, ;vhr-! facts are confessed, which render a decree at

xh !• Si !.g inevita»»le, yet that cannot be predicated of
tt^ i "esent case. The defendant Buchanan resists the
suit on three grounds, perhaps on more, but certainly on
three : Ist. That what has been done in this case was
done with the consent of all the shareholders for the time
being. 2nd. That it was dope with the consent of the

plaintiff.
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1869.

HiLLiARD V. Campbell.
Setting aside decree of foreclosure absolute.

A decree offoreclosure absolute drawn up and entered, set aside at the
instance of a purchaser of the equity of redemption, whose interest
was acquired after the institution of the suit to foreclose, but with-
out notice of it.

In this case a decree for foreclosure absolute had been
issued for default of payment of the amount found due
by the master's report ; and a petition was now presented
by one Joshua Bates, setting forth that he had purchased
the equity of redemption from the defendant Campbell
subsequently to the institution of this suit, but in

ignorance of any such proceedings having been taken,
and that he had not been informed of the progress of the
cause, the first notice he had of it being sometime sub-
sequent to the issuing of the order for foreclose absolute,
immediately whereon the present petition was filed.

Aigninent. Mr. Boof, in Support of the application, read the
affidavit of the petitioner, verifying the statements of the
petition, and asked that tiie order already made might
be discharged, and a new day appointed for payment of
mortgage money, interest and costs.

Mr. Hector Cameron contra. Thornhill v. Manning,
(rt) Ford V. Wastall, (b) Booth v. Creswick, (c) Cottle v.

Bevis, (d) were cited by counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C.—I have perused the papers, and con-
sulted the cases that were cited in argument, and I think
that the petitioner ought to be admitted to redt.,m the
estate on proper terms, namely, on payment of the costs

of this application, and on payment of the amount
reported due; when a reference will be made to compute
subsequent interest, and tax subsequent costs,

A month will be allowed for the payment.

(a) 1 Sim. N. S. 461. (6) 6 Hare. 229. (c) 8 Sim. 352. (d) I Ch. Ca. 61.
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1859.
Haet V. Bowx. I

^

(^^y^^ation-Executor-Arbitraiiar^Land-scnv

action of ejectment ^s brough? b?him {o rl^n^"'*^
''^ ^"" ^^ and an

and Z>, instituted proceedings undfrtlpVnVT'" P?8«e««ion of it,

thesecircumstanc^s W^exefuKhsvenZ^^*^^^^ ^"'^^^
nify h.m against all damages, costs and pfe?

'"ortgHge to indem-
action of covenant. B. suWquentl^ nnn

''''^'^^^ '" /espect of themg his claim. Held, th^tW'^^!?!^ compronused with E. resnect-
be found to be thetXIfThe J et 0^!^amountpaid b, his vendee uporr:e:al^„^«;r^^^mL?^

default, thentvithX XT:t7,i''i:^:rtiTLi^^^^^^

had Wen heard before the two VicChJeeuZ '

Mr. BarreUmi Mr. &«fe for plaintiff.

Mr. StoV for defendant.

EsTK, V. C.-Thi9 suit is not properly constitnfertnasmuch as the plaintiff bein/ onlvthrn: '"*""'

representative of th'e late Janes'W^i^^^^^^tthat capaoity any right to redeem. HoUver bothp.rt,es seem agreed to waive this objection in orfertobtain the opmion of the court on the o-,ly question !t

lae cause. The plamtiff contends that the defenH„„tought not to be aUowed the amount paidto Dr t ffo

trudanVshaSr'i?"
"VJ"""^"'' """ "''- ^"*«aelendant shal be charged with the full nominal „mou„tof he land-scrip in question, and with the amouTofregistered judgment, and that it should be re^e^d „Lmaster to determine the true position of hlT^i't !

01 the Uarrison Keserve. On the oth»r" h T"2
defendanti„.ststhatheise„titledtth:ll^^^^^^^
paid to Dr. Rees, and the costs of the ejectment, and
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ought to be charged with the land-scrip, only according
to the value that he received for it. With regard to the
amount paid to Dr. Bees for the purchase of his claim,
it does not appear to me to come into question upon this

mortgage. It was in fact a purchase of Dr. Rees'
interest, with which the executors of Major Wimiett
have no concern. They are not bound by the verdict in
the action of ejectment, and I think it should be the
subject of enquiry in this court, what is the true position
of the periphery of the Garrison Reserve in the terms of
the mortgage deed, and what effect it ought to have in

determining the amount chargeable under tliis mortgage.
As regards the costs of the* action of ejectment, I think
it extremely probable that all parties may have supposed
that the projected arbitration would settle the whole
dispute, and that they may have anticipated no further
litigation. Indeed, this seems admitted on both sides.

However, the intended arbitration failed without any
fault, certainly, on the part of the defendant. The
mortgage affirms in tenns, the right, which certainly

existed independently of it on the part of the defendant,
to indemnity against all necessary costs occasioned by
the imperfection of Major WinnieWs title. It recognises
this right also, in fact, for it provides for the repayment
of .£78, and for indemnity against the costs of the action

then pending. It provides in fact for no other costs,

because I think it was expected that the projected
arbitration would put a stop to litigation. The arbitra-

tion, however, having failed, I think, under the circum-
stances of the case, the deed contains enough to warrant
the court in declaring the defendant entitled to charge
on the mortgage the costs of the action, if properly and
necessarily incurred. With regard to the land-scrip, it

appears to me that the defendant had a right, after

default under the mortgage, to make a sale of it ; and
that in this case he would be chargeable with the market
price at the time : but ifthe sale took place before default,

it must be considered as still unsold, and he should be
charged with ita present value. The decree should be

accordingly.

Spragg
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Spuagok, V. C—The points to be ascertoined under

the mortgage from Winniet't to the defendant are, first
the true position of the periphery of the circle, where it'
touched the land sold; and 2ndly, in case it cut offany land from that described in the conveyance fromWmmett to Ekerlin, the value of the land so cut offtakmg the description of the land in the conveyance
with the qualification of the words « more or less

"

These points, which I abridge from the mortgage, where
they appear to be clearly stated, were to be seUled by
arbitration in the mode pointed out. The mortgage bears
date the 2nd of June, 1849. Major TTmne^rdied on
the thirteenth of August following. No arbitrator wasnamed by either party. In the following year, the defen-
dant through his agent, Mr. Brough, named one
arbitrator, and called upon the executors of MajorWmmett to name another. This they declined, havin^
been advised that it was not competent for them to do so!Ihe defendant then compromised with Dr. Rees the r h
daimant of the piece of land as to which the aStL:"^^^"'-was to take place

; the plaintiff claims that he is notbound by the compromise, and that the points to be
ascertained by arbitration, must be ascer^ined under
the direction of this court.

There is an ascertained sum of ^78 which Winniettwas to pay, together with the amountto be settled by
arbitration, and any taxes that the defendant might pay,
together with any costs that might necessarily be incurred
by the defendants.

^

th.^" r^r/'^
""^ 1^^« *™« Pending by Dick against

the defendant upon the covenant for title contained in
the conveyance from the defendant to JDich ; and the
mortgage is made to secure further, such sum or sums ofmoney As the defendant should be obliged to, and should
reasonably and properly, pay in inspect of damaged
costs, charges, or expenses in or about that action The
reatal to the mortgage is more extensive, it is to the
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effect that Major Tfitwniett had agreed to save the defendant

harmless and indemnified as well from all costs, charges,

and expenses in the said action, as from and against

all other actions, suits, losses, damages, costs, charges,

and expenses whatsoever which the defendant should

incur on account of any defect in the title to the parcel

of land conveyed, or to any part thereof.

The bill alleges, and it is not denied, that the com-
promise between Dr. Rees and the defendant took place

after verdict recovered in an action of ejectment, brought

by iJees against the defendant, upon which certain points

were reserved, and without those points being argued.

The plaintiff objects (that the defendant resisted the

action of ejectment for his own purposes, without any

authority from Major Winniett, and improperly, and

that large costs were thereby incurred which Winniett^s

estate ought not to be called upon to pay.

The occasion of the mortgage being given is thus stated

in the bill : that Dr. Rees brought ejectment, and a verdict

was recovered as above stated ; that the conveyance

from defendant to Dick contained an absolute covenant

for title ; that DicJc thereupon informed the defendant of

the ejectment, and the defendant thereupon called on

Major Winniett and that it was agreed between them
that, the error having arisen from the incorrect descrip-

tion in the deed to Elcerlin, the small angle thereof

claimed by Rees should be valued, and that Winniett

should pay the amount of such valuation. From this

it might be inferred that the. small angle claimed by

Rees was conceded to belong to him ; but the language

of the mortgage is against it.

It does not appear what became of tlie action of

covenant, but if any damages were given, Bich would of

course forego them, as, by the compromise, he obtained

the land itself. As to the defendant's costs in that action.

I think the defendant indemnified against them by the

mortgage.
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The question as to the costs of defending the eiect-ment rnay admit of different consideration!, andTay
properly be postponed, I think until afrpr kl ^
whiVh u ,„;ii u

n'liJK, until after the enquiry

out th.tZ ^ necessary to direct. If it should turn

in tit e to .
7« "founded, there was no defect

ZtrlZ^"'''^'^' '""^^ ^""^^^^'^^ «"d so nothing
fo which Wmmett should have been answerable: buf

e^s'fTr:" ;
'^'"""^ ^ ^^^^^^ --« -^^^'^ theterms of the mortgage, it would seem to have been the

ntention «s we 1 of mnme« as of the defendant, thatthe latter should be indemnified. The plaintiff says thatthe defendant should have proceeded to ascertain the
points by arbitration. I do not think there was any
default on e.ther side in that respect; if there were
It was as much that of Winniett as of the defendant,'
for either party might have proceeded in the mode

rff!*;/p T.
'" ™"^'' ^""'^ ^^ '^^"'•«« »ot have

affected Bees. If indeed the point had been ascertained
and it had been found that lees was entitled toXV"^^^^^^he claimed ,t would have been the defendant's folly tohave defended the ejectment. Asit is, I cannot say [hathe was wrong in putting Bees to prove himself entitled.
At he saine time, should the estate of Winniett be held
liable. It by no means follows that he is entitled to the
costs paid in that action, or rather upon the compromise
of It

;
which appear not to have been the taxed costs of

that suit, but costs claimed to be allowed out of courtbetween Dr. Bees and his solicitor Mr. Gwynne.

I cannot see that the estate of WinnieU is boundby the compromise; what mnniett was to pay to the
defendant was the money value of the quantity deficient,Uny, to be ascertained in a particular mode. Suppose
bat mode had been followed, and an award made findh gthe quantity deficient, and ^lOO, or ^50 the value of ithad the amount of the compromise been ten times asmuch It could not have affected Winniett. Nor, indeed
does the compromise appear to have been at all necessary'
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or even avn liable on the part of tlie defendant. All that
Dick could have been entitled to if the title to the whole
had been defective, would have been the amount of
purchase money paid by him to the defendant, and the
title to a part only being defective, he would probably
have been entitled only to the proportion which the
value of that part bore to the value of the whole.

Ellis v, Ellis.

Truatee—Costs.

A trustee haying refused to allow his name to be used as a plaintiff,
was refused ius costs of defence, although no blame attached to himm other respects.

This was a bill by William Ellis against John EllUi

,
and Joseph Ellis, and stated that a mortgage had been
made by the defendant John and his wife, to the other
defendant as trustee for the plaintiiF, securing ^£1000 and

statemeut. Interest ; that several instalments of interest became due

;

that plaintiff had applied to Joseph to become a co-plain-
tiff for the purpose of enforcing the mortgage, and also

to asiign the same to the plaintiff, but he refused to do
so. The plaintiff prayed foreclosure, and other relief

founded on the covenants of the mortgage, and an assign-
ment of the premises to himself.

The answers admitted the execution of the mortgage
to Joseph as trustee, but alleged that the plaintiff was
subject to fits of insanity, and unfit, in consequence
thereof, to be entrusted with the management of his own
affairs, on which account the trustee refused to convey.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff, moved upon affidavits for

a decree in the terms of the prayer of the bill.

Mr. Ro(rf contra.

The cause was heard before His Honour Vice-

Chancellor Estm alone, who now deli /ered judgment.
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1869. to the partnership, and sold the same by public auction to
William Wilson, he being the plaintiff in one of the said
actions.

That the defendants, Samuel and Alexander, had
fraudulently sold to one Hennj J. Martin, who was a
person without means, about 800,000 feet of lumber at
the mill, which he was about removing beyond the juris-
diction of the court.

The prayer was, that the co-partnership might be
declared dissolved by reason of such sales : an account
of the partnership dealings directed, and the affairs

thereof woimd up, and a receiver appointed ; also an
injunction to restrain ^he defendants from intermeddling
with or selling the partnership effects, and from interfer"
ing with the assets. And that William Wilson might
be restrained from removing from its present situation

Statement, the partnership property purchased by him at sheriff's

sale.

Mr, Strong for the plaintiffs, moved in the terms of
the prayer.

Mr. McDonald, contra.

The facts of the case, as set forth in the affidavits used
upon the motion before the Vice-Chancellors, are stated
in the judgment, which was delivered by

Spragge, V. C—The application is based upon two
grounds

: 1st, the exclusion by the defendants Samuel
and Alexander Wilson of the plaintiff Ely; and
2ndly, the sale by the Wilsons of a large quantity of
lumber, 800,000, to one Martin, not a party, which sale

is impeached
;
and the affidavit also states that the mill

has been stopped, and the workmen discharged, and that
they have since been hired by Martin.

The affidavits in support of the application are greatly

wanting ii
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1869. Wilsons, in making the sale, were guilty of misconduct.

The affidavit of Orrin Jones is certainly material upon

this point. He speaks to a declaration by Samuel

Wilson, that he and Alexander Wilson intended to take

all the lumber from the plaintiffs, and the discharging of

workmen, and their being hired again by Martin, the

Wilsons still continuing in charge, I hough somewhat

loosely stated, looks like misconduct on the prrt of

the Wilsons, and I sliould be disposed to enjoii» the

Wilsons from disposing of lumber in any way, until, at

least, they had answered these allegations, if the record

were in a shape to enable me to do ho. But the bill

contains no allegations in relation to the matters upon

which this application is made ; and indeed was framed

for a different purpose, viz., to restrain the removal of

certain lumber purchased upon an excrution against the

Wilsons for a separate debt, and contains uo prayer for

an injunction against Samuel and Alexander Wilson,

judpinont, upon the grounds upon which this injunction is sought.

O'Grady v. Munro.

Securityfor costs.

The plaintiff, a British subject, having gone to ret^ide in the United
States, where he had remained for several years, but had never talien

any oath of naturaUzation, or exercised the rights of citizenship in

thatcountry, returned to this province, and some months afterwards

filed a bill in this court j a motion for security for costs was refused,

although several persons swore that liis intention was to leave

immediately on the decision of the case ; the plaintift' having sworn
that his intention was to remain in the country.

This was a motion by way of appeal from an order

made in chambers, directing the plaintiff to give security

for costs. In the affidavits filed in support of the appli-

cation for security, it was sworn that the deponents had

conversed with the plaintiff, who said he was an engi-

neer in the United States, that it was a great loss to him

to be here attending to the suit, and that the deponents

believed he intended to return to the United States in

the event of a decision adverse to him in this suit being

arrived a<
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arrived at The plaintiff, in his affidavit, filed in onpci-
tion to the n,.pJication, swore that although he had
resided several years i„ the United States, he had always
ntended to ret.,rn hither ; that while resi.ling in theUn,e, States he had never been naturalized as a citizen

01 that republic, or exercised in any way the rights of
citizenship; and that his intention was to remain in
his provn.ce The learned judge in granting the

apphcation nitunated that in his opinion the resilience ofthe plaintiff m this province was merely temporary and
colourable, m order to avoid giving security for costs:
but at the same time sut^gested, that, as the case was
not quite clear upon the authorities, the plaintiff might
apply to the full court ; and now

^

^r Doyle, for plaintiff, moved to discharge the order
so made. °

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

The cases cited are all mentioned in the judgment,
which was delivered by

.J o
^^

The CHANCELLOR—This is an application for security t.

HlT::r.V'',
^"""'^^ 'f I apprehend the mat;;^"^"^"'-

rightly, that the plaintiff is about to withdraw from the
jurisdiction of the court, or upon the ground that his
residence within the jurisdiction was from the first
colourable, for the purpose of avoiding the necessity of
giving security. The plaintiff is a British subject. He
was brought up in this province. He then removed to
the United States, where he resided many years. But
he returned to this country some months before the bill
was filed; and he swears, in answer to this application,
that he returned to the province with the intention of
becoming a settled resMent,. and that he has no idea of
withdrawing from the jurisdiction.. Two affidavits have
_--. ...... .n oup|,u,x oi cne application, in which the

Plaintiff 18 represented as having admitted that he came
9

VOL. VII.
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1869. to the province to attend to tliissuit, and tnennt to leave
when it had been decided. I am by no means cleiir that
tlie case made by the defendant would not warrant us in

refusing the application, (a) JJut however that may be,

I am clear that admissions said to have been made by
the plaintiff, in the course of casual conversations held,

several weeks since, ought not to outweigh his clear

and positive affidavit, filed upon this motion. And if the
plaintiff mi. .it bo regarded upon the evidence as a settled

resident, it is clear the application cannot be supported
upon the grounds stated, (b)

It is true that h plaintiff who has intentionally mis-
described his place of residence in the bill, may be com-
pelled to give security in this court, when at law he could
not be called upon to do so. That practice is of recent

origin. It was not known when the orders of April, 1828,
were framed. The 40th of tJie orders, which settles the

Jmiginont. amouut for which security is to be given, only provides
for cases where the plaintiff is out of the jurisdiction.

Saund^y-s v. Long, (c) appears to have been the first case
in Chancery in which the plaintiff was compelled to give
security, on the ground that he misdescribed his place of
residence. That case has been repeatedly followed, {d)

and in some instances extended to what seems to me an
inconvenient length, (e) I am not sure that the case in

15 Simons ought to be followed. But it is unnecessary to

• pursue that point further, because no case of that sort
has been made here. I am of opinion, therefore, that
the application should have been refused with costs.

(a) Tambisco v. Pacifico, 7 Ex- 816, and the caseM there cited : Busk
V. lieethani, 2 Beav. 537 ; Ainslee v. Sims, 17 Bea. 57.

cqI^^ wi""!;"
"• ^I'arnock 1 Ves. Jr., 396 ; Hoby v. Hitchcock, 5 Vee.

699: White V. Greathead, 15 Vea. 2.

(0 2 M. & K. 488.

c-,\'^K^,V^?y '^2?^'^^''^ ^*'^"- ^^
' ^''"by V. Bewicke, 2 Jur. N. S.

671 J Oldale v. Whitcher. 5 Jur. N. S. 84.
(e).Calvertv. Day,2Y.^C.217; Player v. Anderson, 15 Sim. 104;Swanzy v. Swanzy, 4 Jur. N. S. 1013.
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Severn v. Severn.

Increasing alimony after decree.

The facta of the case fully appear in the report on the
hearing, ante volume III., page 431. After the decree
then pronounced, the master had proceeded to take an
account of the defendant's annual income and property,
and fixed the amount to be paid by him to his wife for
alimony #t thesum of ^25 a year, and which had since that
time been regularly paid to the plaintiff, but she having
been informed that the defendant's property had greatly

to""r;,'fif.''"''iV^""
"""""^ '"^^"^^ amounted.......

to .£U>00, filed a petition setting forth that fact, and
piaying that the allowance to her miglVt be augmented.

The evidence used upon the application, which was
made before the two Vice-Chancellors, is mentioned in
the judgment.

Mr. Blcvinsj for the plaintiff.

Mr. Jfoj<-a^,Q.C., contra.

The judgment was delivered by

E8TEN V. C.-This was an application for augmen-
tation of Phmony. It is perfectly clear that according
to the practice of the Ecclesiastical Courts in England
It IS competent to the wife to make this application, and
I apprehend it to be the duty of the court, on occasion
uisucii an apphcation, while having due regard to the
determmation of the master, not to be bound by it, but
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1S59. to examine the whole question, and to settle the amount
proper to be allowed under the actual circumstances of

the case at the time ofthe application. Several witnesses

have been examined, and amongst them the defendant

himself. An assignment to trustees by the defendant,

and a lease by such trustees of the defendant to his two
sons, were propounded. We cannot fail to see that these

instruments were executed under very suspicious circum-

stances ; it is not, however, necessary to pronounce a

definitive opinion upon either ofthem. The assignment

to the trustees has not been produced. We have only

been informed that some assignment of some property

had been made to trustees upon some trusts for the

benefit of creditors. There would of course be consider-

able diflSculty in disregarding an instrument of this

nature, when we have no reason to doubt the reality of

the debts intended to be secured, the principal and far

greater part of which appear to be due to the trustees

Judgment, thcmselves, who are also alleged to have made advances

since the execution of the assignment. The trustees,

however, permit the defendant to remain in the posses-

sion and enjoyment of the property, subject to their

security. The lease to the two sons we should have no

hesitation, if it were necessary, in pronouncing colourable

and fraudulent, as we are quite sure a jury would do, if

called upon to express any opinion about it. It is not,

however, necessary for us to express any opinion upon

the lease. It is at an end ; and we regard the defendant

as in possession ofall the property, subject to the security,

whatever it may be, held by tlie trustees. We consider

his gross income to amount to about ^1200 per annum,

from this we deduct ^CtiOO for the interest of debts,

expenses, and necessary repairs and improvements. It

is usual, we find, to make a deduction for the support of

the children before estimating the net income of the

husband. Deducting ^£100 a year for the support ofthe

four children at present dwelling with their motlierj the

clear annu£(,l income of the husband would jimount to

£500. It was suggested by the learned coulisel for the
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1859.
defendant, who argiied this case with his usual zeal and
ability, that the conduct of the wife should weigh much
in determining the amount of alimony. On this point ho
referred to the text books, and the cases cited in them,
without particularising any case. We were not able to
discover any authority for this position. We think the
rule, however, a reasonable one, and are prepared to act
upon it. In the judgment delivered by the Chancellor
at the hearing of the cause, he says :

" That the plaintiff

was altogether free from the debasing habit imputed to
her cannot certainly be affirmed. That her language
was at times gross and offensive, and her whole conduct
unbecoming, is, I fear, too plain to admit of doubt. It
must be admitted that such conduct would excuse con-
siderable severity in the husband ; but it affords no
sufficient justification of the reckless and unmanly cruelty
in which he so frequently indulged." Having regard to
this state of things we think that .£200 per annum would
be a proper sum to be paid by the defendant to his wife judgment.
for her support, under existing circumstances. It is, no
doi^bt, competent to Mr. Severn to apply to have the
custody of his children, and it will have to be considered
by any court to which he may make such application
whether, under existing circumstances, he ought to have
the custody of all or any of them. Liberty will be
reserved to both parties to apply as they may be advised
should the circumstances of the case alter ; but should
any application be made to this court to reduce the
allowance to the wife, in consequence of the altered cir-

cumstances of the case, it will consider itself at liberty to
consider the question anew, and to readjust the allowance
proper to be made in the new state of affairs. Tiie
defendant must pay the costs of the application.
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1859.

"^
Smith v. The London Gas Company.

Injunction—Corporation.

A company incorporated under the provisions of the statute 16
Victoria, chapter 173, for supplying a city with gas, will be
restrained during the currency of a quarter from cutting off the gas
from a house, the occupant of which has paid up the rent for the
preceding quarter ; but a special contract for continuing lo supply
the gas will not be binding on the company, unless in writing under
the corporate seal.

This bill was filed by Nathaniel Smith, of London,

hotel keeper, against The London Gas Company, setting

forth that in July, 1863, the defendants became incorpo-

rated for the purpose of supplying the City of London

and the inhabitants thereof with gas for illumination and

other purposes, under the provisions of the act 16

Victoria, chapter 173, entitled " An Act to provide for

the formation of incorporated joint stock companies for

supplying cities, towns and villages with gas and water,"

and that the defendants had ever since, and still intended,

statement, to Carry on such business for the time to come ; that on

the 18th of August, 1854, the plaintiff and defendants

entered into an arrangement by which they agreed during

the continuance of their business to cause and permit

their gas to enter the City Hotel, kept by the plaintiff,

for the purpose of illumination, on terms stated in the

bill ; namely, quarterly payments for the quantity con-

sumed ; that on the faith of this agreement the plaintiff

went to a considerable expense in laying on the gas and

putting up the necessary fittings, and that he had always

paid all rents, rates, and charges due to the defendants

in respect of such agreement. It further appeared that

the plaintiff having intended to remove to another hf)tel,

called the Robinson Hall, had given an undertaking to

be responsible for the gas consumed therein, from a

certain' day mentioned in the bill, but that having been

obliged to abandon the idea of carrying on business in

the Robinson Hall, he notified the Company thereof, and

asked them to release him from his undertaking, which

they refused to do, and rendered him an account amount-

ing to about .£38, and demanded payment thereof from
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plaintiff, but which he refused to comply with, and in
consequence thereof the defendants hnd ili.eatened, and
did accordingly, cut off, the gas from the City Hotel,
although nothing was due in respect of the gas used
there, the effects of whicli act of the defendants were
very injurious to tlie pljiintiff in carrying on his said
business of hotel keeper. The prayer of the bill was,
that an injunction might issue restraining the defendants
from preventing the gas entering tlie premises of the
plaintiff so long as he continued to make the stipulated
payments tlierefor. Affidavits were filed, verifying the
statements of the bill.

1859.

Siuith
T.

London 0»a
Company.

Upon this state of fiicts an injunction had been granted
upon notice, restraining the defendants from continuing
to withhold the gas from the City Hotel : the court

"

being of opinion tliat during the currency of a quarter
the defendants had no right to withdraw the gas from
the house so long as the amount due upon the preceding statement,

quarter had been duly paid. Afterwards a motion was
made, under the orders of 1853, for a decree in the
terms of the prayer, which was heard before the two
Vice-Chancellors.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiff, cited amongst other cases

Bietriechsen v. Cabburn, (a) Lumlcy v. Wagner^ {b)

WJiittaJcer v. Hoive, (c) The Attorney-General v. The
Weston Plank Bond Company, (d) Chitty on Contracts,

61, Addison on Contracts, 719.

Mr. Hector, contra.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C.—We think the evidence of a special •

contract insufficient, being only the plaintiff's affidavit,

and tiiat not very full or satisfactory.

(a) 2 Ph. 52.

(c) 3 Beav. 383.

(ft) 1 DeG. M. & G. 604.

id) Ante Vol IV., p. 211.
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1869. If there were no special contract we cannot grant the
plaintiff an injunction, and his bill must be dismissed,

London G««
^"t hc Hiust havc his costs up to, and inclusive of theComply, argument already granted. As to the rest of the suit he
must pay costs. Even if a special contract were proved
on the part of the manager merely verbal or by writing
(and none other is suggested,) we should think it insuffi-
cient to warrant a decree. We should not think such a
contract, not being under the corporate seal, binding on
the corporation, or within the authority of the agent, and
nothing has been shewn in the present case to bring it
within any class of exceptions to the general rule, which
renders tlie corporate seal necessary to bind the corpo-
ration. ,

Jackson v. Jackson.
Principal and agent-SpeciJlcperformance—Part performance.

^5o"f*
bill filed by an infant claiming a conveyance from the defen-dant, on the ground of his havmg acted a« agent for the ancestor,m obtaining tje title, the evidence tended to establish the fact thatthe property had been purchased by tlie defendant for his son, andreceived payments from him, with the understanding that he should

obtain a deed when his payments were completed, fhe court at thehearing, offered the plaTntiff an issue as to the question of agencyor leave to amend the bill upon paymentofthe costs of the day, andthe proceedings that would be thus rendered useless: and if this wasrefused, ordered that the bi 1 should be dismissed without cos sjhedefendant's answer having been falsified.

The bill in this case was filed by Sarah Ann JacJcson,
widow, and Hachd Jackson, her infant daugliter, by her
mother, as her next friend, against John Jackson, and
stated that in 1852 one Daniel WUliams had assigned to
the defendant, as the agent for, and acting on the behalf
of his son, John Jackson, the younger, deceased, who
immediately went into possession of the st le, and so
continued in possession until the time of his death, having,
during his possession, made valuable and extensive
improvements thereon ; that the defendant wrongfully
and in fraud of hi« said snn t<^ok « ho"'1 ^'— » z^— -> -^

tie aaid lot in his own name ; that at the death of John

Jackson,
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Mrnn, the younger, a :„an balance of tl,e purchase IS,.,money only remained unpaid, which wa« paidTv tedefendant wo thereupon took a conveyance"^^ hi/olname, and claimed to own the »me i Z xTe Wll

™ .d^o 'riiu
""''' ""' "'" ^° ""sent ofhi/saM

renahld in
"''™""'! "'"'"» plaintiff had

defelllnrtd'^ er2i^;j°""*"J- '"' ""' ""
mp„f f^ ^ X.

*^*^'"v instituted proceediiiffs n eiect-

ine j,ungei had died intestate, leaving the plaintiff

tl f„ T'
'''' ™'>' '"'"'' "-i heirl-af-Iaw anl^

of any sum advanced by tllZt'^t^^^^ZZlL
Xr;:^::':'"'- '---«- rorestr;::!--

The defendant by his answer, denied all fraud inobtauung the title, and claimed to own the property nfee-freed from ar.y trusts or .nuity of the pLTnt ff Zany other person-that he had only allowed h^s sof't.^late JonnJaclcson, to occupy the'samer nd IH; ,any agreement as to his purchasing the estate

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was

:tt;u:d' r;?tr
'^^ -^-^

^
^^« pn-nci;:rfa:

judgtnt ' '

''"""' ^^•^ ""^'^'y «^«*«d in the

The cause was heard before the two ViccChancellors.

Mr. Boaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks, for defendant.
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EsTEX, V. C.—I think there is not enough to warrant

a decree for the plaintiff,, and think the bill must be dis-

missed without costs, unless the plaintiff will take an

issue, or amend her bill, in which latter alternative slje,

or her next friend, must pay the costs of the day, and of

such proceedings as will thereby be rendered useless.

My impression is, that it would be difficult to establish

the fact of agency, at the same time I am convinced the

defendant bought the property for his son, and received

payments from him, and that it was understood he was

to g«'t a deed when his payments were completed. I

think, too, the son went into possession immediately in

pursuance of this design. Whether there is sufficient

ground to conclude that an agreement wa» made between

the father and son, which being partly performed, would

entitle the heir to a decree, I will not pretend to say,

and beg to be considered as not expressing any opinion

whatever. I think if the bill be dismissed it should be

without costs, as I am satisfied the answer is not true
Judgment.

-j^ all rcspccts, and was intended to convey a false

impression of the facts of the case.

Spraggt?, V. C.—The facts of the case aie shortly

those : in the year 1S51, the late John JacJcson, the son

of the defendant, and ofwhom one of the plaintiffs is the

widow, and the other his only child, had recently come

of age.

He thought of going to the west, as his father said,

and with a view of retaining him in his own neighbour-

hood, the father (and the son with him) entered into

treaty with the owner of the land in question ; and it

was purchased. A bond for conveyance upon payment

of the purchase money was given to the father, and the

payments made on account were made by the father up

to 1852 ; the father and son together bargained for the

land ; the father saying that ho was buying the land for

his son ; and one witness, Daniel Williams, from whom
some interest in the land was purchased, says that the

father sa
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1859.

Jacksou
V.

Jackson.

father said distinctly tl it he was acting for his son
• John, that he v.anted to get the land for his son John

to settle on.

Between the autumn of 1851, and the spring of 1854
very considerable improvements were made upon the
land, not, however, by John solely, but in conjunction
with his father and brothers ; twenty acres were put
under fence, and ten acres chopped, but not cleared,
and there was a barn on the place, put up by the father.

During this period the place was known in the family,
and out of it, as Johnh place, though it is not said to
have been spoken of by that name by the father, or in
his presence.

In the spring of 1854, the son married, and as it would
appear against his father's wishes. He seems to have
apprehended that his father would resent this, to use his
own words, as narrated by his brotl,er-in-law Stonehome, Jna.n„ent.
he did notknow whether the father would let him have any-
thing to do with the place : he was afraid he would
be disappointed about the place. A day or two after
the marriage he went to his father by his desire,
taking with him Stonehouse, also by his father's desire,
to come to an understanding in presence of witnesses.
navtd, another son, was present. Stonehouse thus
narrates what passed : "His father said to him, I will
give you a choice whether you will take wages for the
time you have worked for me since you came of age, or
whether you will go on to this place ; he told him that
he would give him a yoke of steers, seed for that season,
and provisions till he could raise them for himself; he
said he might have the place for three years, upon pay-
ing the two instalments, coming due against the place,
he said they would not exceed with interest .£20 a year;
they were to be paid each year before the 20th Orioher •

there were ten acres of wheat in the ground, which he
was to have

;
he said, now if you go on and do well by

the place, I v-\l do as well by you as I am able ; he said

h
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1869. hn should want the instalments, as he had another son

for whom he had madt? no provision. John seemed

satisfied with what his father said ; when the father gave

John his choice, he chose at once to take the place

instead of his wages; the father did not say whether

John was to have the place after tlie three years expired."

" Upon the agreement beinj^ made, it was understood

that the lot was for John, as before ; it was not under-

stood that he was to leave at the end of tlie three years,

or that he was not. If the fatlier said anything, it was

that if he did well by the place, he would do as well for

him as he could, but I will not say that he said that. I

think John accepted the place as soon as his father had

spoken of the three years, without waiting for the rest,

and that his father added the rest afterwards."

David Jackson, another son of the defendant, who
was present at this interview, gives substantially the

same account of it in his examination in chief; but in

judjm .his crost-examlijation he says

:

"I think my father

stated the terms upon which John was to have the place

before John accepted it; my father said he had six other

children to provide for. John asked if he was to have

the place after the three years ; my father said that it

was not his place to give ; that he had six other children,

and could not give all to one, but if John did right by

him, he would do right by John." " Something was said

about buying a place for me in connexion with the

payment of the instalments."
i

A few days after the above conversation, John, the

son, went upon the place, and worked and improved it

;

he cleared up the ten acres which had been chopped,

cleared ten acres more, and chopped five acres besides

;

he remained upon the place until his death, which

occurred in August, 1856, and his widow and child con-

tinued in possession afterwards. Ejectment was brought

by the father to dispossess them.

The son appears to have made the payments to his

father,
,
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r 1839.

Jnckion
V,

Jnchaoit,

father, according to tl,e nr™„g™a„t ; and the f„tr,„r

The wheat crop oflS.54 appears to have been drawnaway by the father, not used by the son.

After the son's death, the father madp th. i„.v.
ment out of his own funds n«d7. T '''* P"-^"

himself. '
'"^ ^^^'^ ^ conveyance to

The bill states only one ground for the relief »oii.rl,fnamely, that the original purehaae „™ by tle J„
*
1«thereopon went into possession, that the'i'uthe w o" ,!

fully and in fraud of the son, took the bond f„r „„
anee in his own n„„e, that'he made a

^
'pt
^1'*"^

he owner on behalf of tho son , that Da.MwZmconveyed h,s interest to the father in the fall of istas agent for, and acting on behalf, of his 1 '*"'

The evidence given to shew that the father acted i„making the purchase, as the mere agent of the s^ftilI thu,k, ,0 establishing that point: that he m,l itpurchase w.th the avowed intention, not of retah 1

1

land for h,s own use, but that it should become tl

!

property of his son, I think, is established, a I thi^too, from the evidence, that his son w-rked „L1 '

the behef that his father would carry ou't tfat ZZ!:^but I do not thmk the evidence carries it further • an"what passed before and at the interview in the spring o1864, ts confirmatory of this
; he speaks' reproachinglvof hs father disappointing him about the place : mak™no claim of risht. or ev.n all""- . -,--,; .',

""""^
cfi 1 ," '

~"
*"*"'S'-'- » Mrunnse either to

Stonekouse or bs father
; his father dictates his terts tohim; he speaks of his wages for labour since he came of

I

>Hl

{

i
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1869.

Jndgment

nge, (not that I think that too mucli stress should h&

hiiil upon that, for if tiie father kept tlie hind that vvouW,

foUow,) and he accepts without a word of remonstrance

the choice offered to him. I do not forgot tliat he was

speaking with his father, an<l that he was in a measure

in his father's power ;
but allowing to that circumstance

its due weight, I think his conduct goes far to shew that

he did not feel that he had been the purchaser of the land,

and was then its rightful owner ; and that his father was

assuming to deal with it as his own, without any right

to do so.

What passed at that interview, the k rangement then

made, and the acting of, the son upon it, presents the

case in another aspect.

There was a valuable consideration moving from the

son, for he agreed to forego his wa/^'es for, as nearly as

I can ascertain, two years and a half; the father, on his

part, not claiming re-payment of his advances, nor com-

pensation for the labour of himself and other sons,' in-

tending these, probably, by way of advancement to his

son. 'J'lie two witnesses to the agreement do not agree

very closely in their account of what passed. I believe

that they did not recollect it accurately; they were both,

as far as I could judge, adverse witnesses to the plaintiffs

;

and when their memory failed them, or was uncertain,

their recollection would take a turn unfavourable rather

than favourable, to the plaintiffs ; so at least I should

judge from hearing them give their evidence. They

both agree that the wheat crop then in the ground was

to belong to the son ;
that crop was taken away by the

father, and that without any objection. It is a fair

inference, I think, that they were in error upon that

point ; they do not agree as to what passed in relation to

what was to become of the place after the expiration of

the three years ; and part of what I/avid represents his

f^l^jjor to have said is scarcely intelligible ; he says John

apked if he was to have the place after the three years

;
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1S69. tln' iniprovomeiits miuli! after the son's possession, in

Miircli, isr)! ; as to the ticM of wlieiit, to which iilhision

hits been made, and I siioidd say also, though his mean-

ing is not/very clear, us to the payments of instalments

after March, 1854.

Tlie phiintitl's, I may remark, have improperly charged

the defendant with fraud for taking a bond for convey-

ance in his own name, and this might have affected the

costs, had the bill been so framed as to have presented

the whole merits of the case ; it has probably been

framed as it has been, in consequence of insufficient

instructions being given.

Framed as the bill is, the plaintiffs can only have such

an order as the one pronounced by my brother Esten,

but I have thouglit it might, nevertheless, be useful to

Judgment, give my views as to the merits of the case, as the case

has been argued upon its merits.

Tucker v. The Provincial Insurance Company.

Insurance by " "«< of company in his ov n name, for a sum exceeding

limit.

The agent of an insurance company effected an insurance upon wheat

in the name of himself and partner for the sum of £3000, there

being at the same time an insunince on tlie mill in which the wheat

was stored, of £U0 \ the rule of tlie company being, that jiot more

than XaOOO should be taken on any one building, and its contents.

The usual proposal was transmitted by the agent to tiie head office

on the 23rd, and on the 'iUli of the same month the preruisee and

wheat were destroyed by tire, no action in the nieantimc having

been taken by the" company upon the application sent in by their

agent, who in making the proposal had retrained from drawing the

attention of the companv tu ihetactof the previous insurance on the

building; and the then secetary of the company swore that had he

been aware, or had his allciition been drawn to the fact of such prior

risk, tlie second application wnuld have been immediately rejected.

After the lose occurred the compiiny paid thesuma of X750, (in-

euredon the building) and £2250, (.-n the wheat) together making

the sum of £3000 allowed by the rules to be on one building and its

contents. Under these circumstances a bill ftled by the agent and

his partner to compel the payment of the additional £750 was dis-

missed with costs.

The facts giving rise to this suit are sufticieutly stated

in the rtiirginal note, atW judgment of the court.
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3869. have been made by the agent, being void for infraction of

the corporate regulation, and every confirmation would

require to be under the corporate seal. It is not a case

of consideration executed, for the money has not been

received by the corporation, nor by Tticker, as their

agent, the transaction being improper in its inception.

No fraud can be imputed to the corporation, or any

acquiescence or encouragement which would entitle the

plaintiffs. An agent transgresses his authority, as is well

known to the party dealing with him, and although the

fact is communicated to the corporation, and although in

the case of a private individual under the circumstances

he might be called upon to repudiate, yet a corporation

is not bound by its silence under such circumstances as

is also known to all parties, and its silence, therefore,

cannot be likened to fraud. In fine, it appears to me,

that a private individual would be liable, under the cir-

cumstances, to the plaintiffs ; but that a corporation

cannot be made liable on thesame ground ; the interven-

jndgment. tion of its corporats seal hemgprimd facie necessary to

its contracts, and there being nothing in the present

case such as fraudulent acquiescence or encouragement,

or consideration received, or legislative implication to

dispense with it.

Spragge, V. C.—The wheat in respect of the loss of

which this suit is brought was at the time of its being

.

burned, in a mill, or mill premises of Tucker, one of the

plaintiffs, which mill premises at the time of the fire stood

insured by thedefendants for ^750 ; they had been firstso

insured, the answer states, in December, 1858, and con-

tinued by renewal up to December, 1866. The wheat was

the property of Tucker and the other plaintiff, and the

application for its insurance for .£3000 was made through
Tucker himself, he being the agent of the defendants

for that part of the country ; there appears to have been

nothing unusual in this. The application is dated the

23rd of February, 1855 : it does not appear when it

reached the head office in Toronto
j butin ordinary cases
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the party applying stood insured from the date of the
receipt, that is pending the acceptance or rejection of the
application at the head office in Toronto. The defen-

but has not stated what has been the course taken uponan apphcation being received at the head office. Hespeaks indeed of such application being submitted to the
president, and does not say that any other course was
usual.

The fire occurred on the 27th of February, and notice
ot It was communicated to the head office on the following
day. At that time the application had been merely
received—neither accepted, nor rejected.

The difficulty is created by the amount of the risk
proposed being larger than was warranted by the rules
ot the company, the limit being ^3000 on any one
property and its contents ; while here, the company
having already insured the buUding for ^750, the wheaU..«n,ent.
stored in it should, according to these rules, have been
msured for ^2250 only, The above amounts have been
paid by the company, and the question is as to the

'

excess, ^760.

The rule is of course one made by the company for
Its own guidance, and may be, and in some instances has
been, relaxed, as appears by the evidence ofMr.O'Brien
and It appearsthat wheat had been insured on the premisesm question in the year 1854, for ^3000, the premises
themselves standing insured at the tim#for ^750 The
general limit was, however, ^3000, and any alteration
of the rule could be made by the head office only. The
rule was contained in the printed instructions sent to

llckT^^
""^ *^^ company, among others to the plaintiff

The application of February, 1855, did not direct •

attention to the fact of the previous insurance on the

if.

f
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mill premises ; Mr. O'Brien says that if it had done so

the application would have been immediately rejected.

Suppose the fire had occurred before the application

had reached the head office in Toronto, and suppose no

one interested in the property but Tucker himself, and

putting out of the question the insurance of the previous

year, would Tucker be in the same position as regards

his right against the company as if he had insured for

a stranger, ignorant of the rule as to the limited amount
of insurance ; that is, assuming that a stranger might,

under such circumstances, recover against the company.

In such case there would be a proposal by the plaintiff'

Tucker, proposing to the company to insure for an

amount exceeding the limit prescribed by the rules

of the company, and there would be an acceptance of

the proposal by the same individual, though in another

Jndgment. Capacity, that of agent of the company. I think it clear

that such acceptance could not bind the company even

temporarily ; that it could not stand on the same footing

as other proposals for insurance, binding the company
until rejected.

The next question is, whether a previous insurance for

the like excess, or the circumstance of Tucker's partner

being jointly interested with him in the wheat, should

make any difference. I think not ; the previous in-

surance was not sufficient, I think, to constitute a

course of dealing that would give Tucker reason to

assume that he '^ras to be considered an exception to the

general rule ; and his partner would, I apprehend, be

taken to have notice of that which was known to him.

W^iether the time which elapsed after the transmission

of the proposal to Toronto, before the fire occurred,with-

out any dissent to the insurance proposed, constitutes an

acceptance of the proposal, may admit of more doubt.

Whet would be a reasonable time for the head office at

Toronto, to
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Toronto, to declare their aasent or dissent i«^mn<f
which different rainds will a^ veTt diffp. ! "^'" '^'^'

sions. Mr. O'Brien thl \ !
different conclu- ^-^^

i»xi. unrien, the late secretary sava in k;
'^°''*"

evidence, that he has known applicat ons T f-'-'-
unanswered for two davs rpnrL .

'^'"*'" *''•

stand, that period as X'
P'"''"^'"^' ^« ' ""^er-

,
timt period as the maximum time taken fnrthat purpose. This would seem to me vert nromnaction on the narf nf +i,„ ^ prompt

would find ,6 adns.Me, upon examination, to reject Inordinary case
, interval of delay ^onld -Tot be

nght to draw from receiving no answer either of ^sentto or dissent from his proposal. If that it had k!
examined and not dissented from he mtht T . ^^

rzr&-^^r::id-:-£r"-°^""'"'-
l^tTTT "T-*' "^ "- -^ne^^nro:

to get through in one day, and TnTothe?^,^ alrSt

Che i =»»">"""=''*"'' ^''«*^ had reason to fZ

rrte^-'^rd£;;--VoTtr^^^^^^^

Ordinarily, this would apDear unon th. f-- -' .y

y
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1869. times reached the head office in one day : it could hardly

be expected that it would be a circumstance borne in

mind by the officers of the company that an insurance

had sometime before been effected upon the premises in

which was stored the wheat, which it was proposed to

insure; and Mr. Tucker, in proposing to insure this

wheat for ^£3000, had reason to believe that if the risk

were accepted it would be in ignorance of that material

fact. 1 think if he had been acting as agent only, the

party proposing to insure being a stranger, it would have

been his duty as agent, ifthe fact ofhis previous insurance

was present to his mind, to communicate that fact to the

company ; that if they chose to accept the proposal it

should be with their eyes open to the fact of its being a

departure from their ordinary rule ; and I cannot think it

less his duty when he was himself proposing to insure, as

well as acting as agent. It may be urged that the previous

insurance having been effected with the same company, the

company must be taken to have knowledge ofthe previous

jndpment, insurance at the time of the second proposed risk. I

doubt if such presumption can at all arise in the case of

a corporate body, acting through its officers, such officers

resigning from time to time ; but taking it that knowledge

can be imputed to such a body because the fact is within

the knowledge of the proper officers, that is not shewn
here ; the previous insurance may have been effected

through other officers ; and even if through the same,

their then knowledge of it is not made out, but rather

rebutted. Mr. O'Brien merely saying that if he ever

knew of it, he did not recoUeat it. In imputing know-
ledge through an agent, the rule is a reasonable one, and

is only applied in cases where there is reason to presume

that the fact of which the agent had notice was remem-

bered by him.

I think it would be most unreasonable to assume such

f.n Hfi f.hp nstaa in i-h-3 mniinr in nnoofinn TTi-srtn fV>io r»orf

of the case, my individual opinion is, that the defendants

having been led, as far as the evidence enables us to
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the duty of Tucker to disclose, to take a risk which thevwould not otherwise have tak^n • h. i

^
k;«.^ ^\ a r ^

^" "® "as no equ ty tob,na .l,e defendants to the conseqnences of that risk 1

01 Mr Oi(™„, that ,f the suppreased fact had beenknown he r,,k would not have been taken. And I^l"

that gentleman entitled to the fullest eonfidence- h,sconnec ,on with the company has ceased, (not timt hewonld ave been less trnthful if it had still sL sUted 'andh.sev,dence was given with great caution and fairU:

The defendants rely upon an acceptance, as they

.ceepted were satisfac:"iy maton n'^ernrthT"""'^

aimculty. The fact ,s attempted to be established bythe evidence of Mr. aSrien. I think his evident

phm iffs d,d not forego their claim to the whole ,um,and that the acquittance usually given upon a settlement
ot a loss not havmg been given by the plaintiffs in this

TJL17^'^,
circumstance to shew that they did notadmit that the loss was satisfied.

plaintifTs could recover against the defendants in the
absence of any engagement by them under the corpo-
rate seal. Upo.i that point I entirely agree with thev.ew expressed by my brother •^.fe,^ i„ his judgment.

I think the bill must be dismissed with costs.

7?
rl If
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Penley V. The Beacon Assurancb Company.

Interim insui'cmce—Decree for payment of losses—Limitation of time

for bringing action.

A person having r pplied to effect an insurance with the agent of an
insurance company, obtained from him the usual interim receipt;

after the expiration of the time specified in this receipt, but before

any policy was completed, the property was destroyed by fire,

after which the company refused to pay the amount assured, or to

issue any policy ; asserting that they had not approved of, or accepted
the risk. The evidence of the agent shewed that the risk had been
accepted, and that he had stated to the assured that it had been

accepted. The court, under the circumstances, directed an enquiry
as to the amount of loss sustained by the assured, and that the

company should pay the same.

^uccre—Whether the court could, under such circumstances, compel
the company to issue a policy.

One of the conditions endorsed 9n the policies issued by an insurance
company, stipulated that any proce lings to be taken against them
in respect of any loss sustained by tiie assured, si uld be instituted

within six months after such loss should happci . Held, that such
condition did not apply to a case where the company refused vO

complete the policy, and a bill was filed to compel them to execute
a policy, or pay the amount of loss sustainel by reason of the de
struction by fire of the property insured.

This was a bill by William I). Penley, against The

statement. JJeocow AssuTunce Compamj, stating that on the 27th

day of October, 1856, the plaintiff entered into a contract

with the defendants for insurance to the amount of

^600 on his stock in trade, .and having paid the sum of

^£12 10s. payable to tlie company thorefor, he obtained

from the duly authorised agent, at Belleville, an interim

receipt as evidence of such contract, as follows

:

" Received of W. D. Penley the sum of ^£12 lOs.

currency, being the premium of an insurance to the

extent of .€500 currency, on property described in the

order of this date, subject to the approval of the board
at Kingston, the said party to be considered insured for

21 days from the above date, within which time the

determination of the board will be notified. If ap-
proved, a policy will be delivp"'^d, otherwise the amount
received will be refunded, less the premium for the time
insured."

That the defendants did, within the time mentioned

in the receipt, by their board at Kingston, approve
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of the contract so entered into with their agent, and 1869retained the sum of ^12 TOs «r^,^- • j. °. ,.
*

policy.
'''•' P'"™'^^"« *« <i«l^^«r a -;^

The Beacon
Asgurniice
Company.That before any policy was delivered to plaintiff, that

^8
to say, on the Ist day of December, 1856, a fireoccurred upon the premise., which destroyed the stockof goods so insured, whereby the plaLiff be ame

entitled to receive the amount of his insurance.

That accordingly he applied to the defendants, butth y refused to pay the same, pretending that the; hadnot approved of the contract of insurance so entered
into With their agent, and that even if they hidapproved thereof, .hey had granted no policy' and
therefore were not liable to the plaintiff: Bu the
plaintiff charged that the defendants did in factapprove of the contract, and, as the plaintiff sub-
mitted made themselves liable in this court to the
plaintiff, m the same manner, and to the same extent .
as If a policy had actually been issued and delLTed to

-*•

the plaintiff:

That the plaintiff- had frequently applied to the defen-dants but they refused either to deliver a policy to the
p amtifl^ according to the intent and meaning thecontract, evidenced by the said receipt, or pay the amountm which they so insured him.

^' "*

That by reason of no policy having i8s„ed as afor.-
said the plaintiff- submitted that he had no remedy but

llrr"*' r^ 'I''
'^' ^^^^"^^"*« -fe'ht to be com.

pelled to pay him the amount of loss sustained by himm consequence of the saia fire, or to deliver to him apolicy so that he might bring an action thereon.

to make and dehver to plaintiff- a policy of insurance
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1869. according to the intent and meaning of the said contract;

""^^^ or that the plaintiff might be paid the amount of his

The Bea on
'"surance, that an account might be taken, and for further

Assurance rpli«f
Company, reiiei.

The defendants by their answer denied that the board

at Kingston approved of the insurance, or that they

retained the amount of premium, or that ttey promised

to deliver a policy, excepting the conditional promise hi

the receipt ; and alleged that within twenty-one days from

tlie date of the receipt they refused to accept the risk,

and that the plaintiff knew this before the occurrence of

the fire, and submitted that at the expiration of twenty-

one days from the date* of' the receipt the contract

between them and the plaintiff, thereby created, expired,

and the plaintiff not having received, and having been

refused a policy, was entitled only to a return of the

premium : further, that the board at Kingston refused

tiie risk, and communicated it to their agent at Belleville,

who, they believed, informed the plaintiffof such refusal,

statemont. and if he did not return the premium it was because the

plaintiff would not receive it, and they submitted that if

mistaken in the belief that the plaintiffhad notice of their

refusal, y t that the plaintiff had notice by the terms of

the receipt ; that the agent had no authority to continue

the said insurance, or to subject them to any liability

after they failed to deliver the policy within twenty-one

days ; and if the plaintiff had been in any manner pre-

judiced by the conduct of the agent, it was owing

to liis own gross carelessness, and not to any act of

theirs.

The answer further alleged that there is an endorse-

ment on all the policies used by the company containing

the conditions on which only they insure, and therein

there is the following clause :
" It is furthermore hereby

expressly provided, that no suit or action of any kind

against this company for the recovery of any claim upon,

under, or by virtue of this policy, shall be sustainable in

snouia iia
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any court of luw or chancery, unless such suit or action
shall be commenced within the term of six months next
after the loss or damage shall occi;

; and in case any
suit or action shall be commenced against said company
alter the expiration of six months next after such loss
or damage shall have occurred, the lapse of time shall
be taken as conclusive evidence against the validity of
the claim, thereby so attempted to be enforced."

That the plaintiff did not commence this suit until
more than six months after the fire.

By the evidence taken in this cause, it was shewn that
the plaintiff had called upon the agent of the company
at BelleviUe, and enquired of him if the defendants,
acting through their board at Kingston, had accepted the
proposed risk, and that the agent then informed the
plaintiff that it had been so accepted by them. The
agent himself was examined as a witness on behalf of the

^uTI^''1''aV'''^T!
^' '*'^'^' "'"•^"S^* other facts, statement.

that he had forwarded the plaintifTs application for
insurance to the board at Kingston ; that the premium
paid had not been returned to the plaintiff, but had been
credited to the agent in his accounts with the board-
that is after the fire—" I was not advised by the board
at Kingston before the fire, whether the application was
accepted or refused." • * • " Some letters from
the board to me have been destroyed. I am not in a
position to say whether or not there was among them a
letter accepting the plaintiffs application. My practice
has been, upon the refusal of an application, to inform
the applicant and return his premium. I did not send
information to the plaintiff; on the contrary, upon his
applying to me before the fire, when about to be absent
from Belleville, to know whether he was insured or not
I informed him that he was, saying that otherwise I
shouia have heard of it." • • * «I am satisfied
that I was notified by the board before the fire, that the
plaintiff's application was accepted. The practice of
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1869. the board at Kingston upon reiecting an application, was

^^^^ to inform the agent promptly. I had u book in which

I entered applications, and upon hearing from the boardV.
The I)«acnnrhe iMtocnn

.^.^.^ _j,j,..„_ "71 o

cZS^ny! I entered, accepted or rejected, according to the fact.

Opposite to the pluintifrs upplication I find an entry of

its being accepted."

The gentleman acting as surveyor for the company was

examined on behalf of the defendants: he swore that the

plaintiff's application was not accepted, that if accepted

it would have been through him, and that he would have

notified the agent. The application was not accepted by

his authority ; and that after searching the books he could

find no note or entry of its sicceptance.

Mr. Turner, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Eoaf, for the defendants.

Argnment. For the plaintiff, it was contended that he had a clear

title to relief in this court, either to compel the execution

and delivery of a proper policy, or to a decree referring

it to the Master to enquire as to the amount of damages

sustained by plaintiff, and payment thereof, thereby

saving the expense ',nd delay of a second action. As to

the limitation of time inserted in the conditions endorsed

on the policy, within which any action was to be brought,

that clearly had no application liere ; the plaintiff cannot

be supposed to have been aware of any such condition

until the policy should have been delivered.

Counsel for the defendants combated these positions,

insisting on the points of defence raised by the answer.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

The Chancellor—after stating the proceedings and

facts in the case, remarked—This is a bill filed fur the

purpose of recovering a sum of .£500, insured on the

property of the plaintiff, contained in the shop and
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prem. esoi the pla.nffF, «ituute at Belleville, at which 1859place the n.suranco was ettbcted, with one NeUury, who -^had for 8o„.et.mo been acting as the agent of the defon. "'T
dunts at that place. No policy of insurance, however. --T™"
was ever executed, an.i the .Kject of the preserit proceed

'°""*"^'*

ing .s to compel the compa to perfec/a proper policyof insurance, or to obtain in this suit the same relief as
If the policy had been duly executed.

It is not very clear what decree would be made undersuch circumstances ir England, but in the United Statesfrom the earhest times the courts have always felt them!
selves at liberty to make a decree for p,nLnt of tTemoney, and his lordship the Chief Justice in Jones v.The Promncial Insurance Cmxpany, reported in the J 6thvolume of the Upper Canada Queen'« Heiich Reports, sug-
gests that the plaintilTs relief would be in equity. In this
state of the law, we think the safer couiJto adopt wiHbe tyssume jurisdiction until rectified by the court of

The defendants have raised two points of defence • Ist
It IS said that the risk was never accepted at the parent
office. 2nd That proceedings against the company
must, according to the conditions endorsed on the policies
issued by them, be instituted within six months from the
time of any loss happening. On the first objection tlie
defence entirely fails; NewUry in his evidence states
that he had received letters from the parent office respect-mg the nsk, and that his belief is that the risk had been
accepted, as otherwise he would have communicated the
fact of Its rejection to the party interested ; while on
the contrary it appears that he had actually informed
he plaintiff that the risk had been taken : he states that
the letters received from the parent office had been
destroyed

;
now, if this destruction occurred through

accident, the company must bear tViP r^o«,.r,=;k;iu^ _! j

if done intentionaUy to prevent their acts being kiowT
the strongest presumption will be made against them!

Judgment.
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After the fire otio of the directors went to BelleviUe, *-o

enquire into the ciroumstuncei attending the loss, and the

nature of it, whio.h would not have been done had the

company not been interested. Newbury was agent for

the defendants to say whether or not the assurance was

accepted, he said it had been, and this was binding on

the company. Indeed, looking at the whole evidence^

no doubt can exist that the risk had been accepted by the

company.

As to the limitation of six months, within which pro-

ceedings must be instituted, I thought at the time of the

argument that we would have to hold it not binding, but

on reflection, and looking ^t the case in the 16 Queen's

Bench Reports, I incline to think it is binding on all

persons dealing with this company ; but then it has no

application to this case—this is not a proceeding against

the company upon an insurance, but it is one to compel

the compa.iy to issue a policy on which proceedings may

jndgment.be taken.

Under these circumstances, I think the plaintiffentitled

to a decree with costs.

EsTEN, y. C.—I doubt if there is any jurisdiction to

compel this company to issue a policy. Clearly the

limitation of six months cannot apply where the policy is

wrongfully withheld by the company.

Spragge, V. C.—I concur in the views expressed by

his lordship the Chancellor. The local agent must, in

my opinion, be treated as the officer of the company to

communicate with persons effecting assurances, and what

he says or does in that capacity within the proper bounds

of his authority must be held binding on the company.

Per Curiam.—Decree for plaintiff with costs.

De-™ Reiereiice lo tiie Master to take an acconni of the loss actualiv

BUBtained by plaintiffby reason of the fire in the pleadings mentioned,

the amount of which defendants are to pay, also the costs of the suit.
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1859.Walker v. Th. PRovr.cuL Insura.vce Company.
hisurancthu "9'^t-Payment ofyremmm.

The owners of a qnantitv of wlu.n* ,.« i i

insurance, and .lireote^ tie a^.nt .
"^ce, who authorised the

atonce Theownernof tt v^ «, in^C" "L'',
""'."""' «f P'-""iun,

credited the amount to tl e «ie t'i fl e r'' ^'ty'"«
"^ I'"'"'!"".,

lH.l.cy wa« delivered, infomX s r,< ei' "l '/r,'^
''"""'•'^ «"-V
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Vincent T^'f ?
'"

V^^^^^
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""''Jf

t° the approval of the board at10 onto, to whom he communicated the application

application for insurance was .Made on the 7th of

Ij7u7 ""'' "" **" """ " ""' «" interim receipt

wl notZJ >;r"5"' ',"' "''"""'= »f 'he accountant

oay
,
and the defendants subsequently telesranhed to

tne jih ntiffs of the loss of the vessel and cargo, on the

enia tt T"""-
'" "" »*™''' »f Mackinaw* Ind he

pa'e , of th!""'"^
"""' °"'"' '»»"' «'"' "f the no„-pajmi lit of the premium, which had o"l" b-i, -—=' j

complete the insurance by issuing a policy, or to pay
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the amount agreed to be insured. Under these circum-

stances the present suit was instituted for the purpose

of compelling the payment of the amount agreed to be

insured, or the issue of a policy under the corporate seal

of the defendants, upon which the plaintiffs could proceed

at law.

Argument.

It was proved on behalf of the plaintiffs, that their

custom with the different insurance offices was not to pay

the amount of the premiums when the insurance was

effected, but the same was charged in account. The

defendants, on the other hand, set up by their answer, that

they required the premium to be paid down in cash at

the time of effecting the insurance, and that on that

condition alone had they agreed to accept the risk,

and that not having been paid before intelligence was

received of the loss that they were not bound to carry

out the agreement by issuing a policy.

Mr. Boaf, for plaintiffs.

Mr. BurnSj and Mr. Barrett, for defendants.

For the plaintiffs it was contended that the agent had

authority to insure rd interim, and if satisfied with the

mode of payment of premiums adopted by the plaintiffs

the interim receipL which had been issued was binding

on the company ; that payment of the premium in cash

was not a condition precedent, and all parties, before

infor lation of the loss was obtained, understood and

acted on the principle that an insurance had been effected,

and ^hat under these circumstances the defendants were

bound to perfect a proper polity of insurance, or pay

the amount of loss sustained.

The defendants submitted that the evidence in the

1 tti'7^-'"

by the anFv?er, anH there being no entry in the books of
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between the parties, and that, under the circ r^^nt'^»o decree other tha» for dismissal of the bill coi^Id be SS^cS

Carpmler y Mutual Imuran^ Company, (^) ^odle
^_ Insurance Company, (i) Goodatt y New E^ZlTm.ran^ Company,

(.) Mead y. Davison, iT"tJ^
byf:i!^>*'^'"^-^'"^^'</)-e'rekLdt

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CH«cEi,LOH._Thi, U also a case to recover

issued The insurance in the present instance was unon

wreff ited „f*t
'"""'""? ^^ *"• « " ™» effected,'*.-.X f^ ? 1 *"'*°*'' ^ ^'S''* ""V «f November1857

i
the loss, however, had actuallr occurred ZT'suth of the month, intelMgence of whfch Xlled

t

th.s country on or about the thirteenth or .fouZnth

[His Lordship then stated the facts as appearinir onthe pleadmgs and evidence, and proceeded.]

I 't

(«) 4 B. & Aid. 210.

II

W) 3 Ad. & Ell. 303.
CO lb. 396.

VOL. VII.
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1859.

Walkei
.

ProvincUl
Iiunir. Co.

Jadgment

Mr. Anderson, the clerk in the oflSce of the agent, and bis

evidence, it must be admitted, is of the most reliable char-

acter, and from it no one can doubt that the intention was

that the premium should be paid in cash ; that the com-

pany authorised the insurance only on payment of the

premium, and which they dii'ected should be sent up at

once. Upon his cross-examination he says :
" When I

took the receipt to the plaintiffs, I went there for the

purpose of getting a check ; I asked for one, saying I was

instructed to send the money up to the head office. I

was told that the plaintiflF Berry and the accountant

were engaged. I said I would call back again. I did

so the same day ; I did not succeed in seeing either Mr.

Berry or the accountanij," and in another part of his

evidence he states : " We were afterwards telegraphed to

know why the money was not sent up ; our answer

was, that the money was not received." The premium

not having been paid, as stipulated for by the company,

affisrds, in my judgment, an effectual defence to this

proceeding; in other words, the premium not having

been paid in money as stipulated for by the company, no

insurance can be said to have been effected.

Under these circumstances I think this bill must be

dismissed with costs.

Per Curiam.—Bill dismissed with costs.
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ROWSELL V, WiNSTANLEY.

Will—Conatruction of.

then,, or tlie heirs, execu orH arH /. — »H'"'
°'" ^^^ si'rvivor of

to make sale and disuse of flfni ""'"'f
*"??" ^^ «»«*» survivor

&c., either togetherTfn narll ^ part of theeaid farms, lands,
private contract and for sScrnriPrfnH^''"'"

^^' P"''"'' '»»«'«» o^'

should seem fit and reasonable and t.I^t^T' f?
'° *^^^™ '^'- ^im

to arise from such sale or saes^nfh^^*'^'*"'^!."^^^'"^^ money
ment or real securities! Tn the nrol nn/7^^^'!,*''^ «i°.«'^«'

govern-

Mr. Sfrwiy for plaintiff.

'

(^''l^^'v'
*'"""''• '^'"»'» on wills, ch. 19,

;;
*-/ ^-«' (^> were, a»„^g.V„tJ et::

iJg^r::!?:::^^^
'» *' vice-cwucr, .a

E8t™ V. C-Tlii, was an amicable suit for thepurpose of obtaining the opinion of the court on theques,„„ whether the share of Richard Winst.2X'°*°"-

estate, as ,f the former, it desce.ided to his ddest

sister m equal shares. Richard Wimtanlcv died.ntestate before the passing of the Primogenitl AcT

JrWf r' "" """P-P^eonstroctionofapowtor t™t for sale contained in the will of the late Rev.

y cmidren. l he question was, whether

1859.
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1 859- the power or trust for sale produced a conversion into

—V—' personalty of the lands comprised in the will in which it

^'^"'''
was contained, so that at Richard Winstanhy's death

winsteniey.
^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ personal estate ; or whether

the land in question continued real estate, and so

Richard's share was also real estate at the time of his

death. We have perused the papers, and consulted the

authorities to which we were referred, and are very clearly

of opinion that the power or trust for sale contained in

the Rev. Mr. Winstanhy's will was entirely discretionary,

not merely as to the time of sale, but as to whether there

should be a sale at all or not, and that it operated no

Judgment, ^^^ygygion of the land affected by it into personal estate

until it should be exercised ; that consequently Richard

Winstanley's share of those lands continued real estate

at the time of his death, and descended upon that event

to his eldest brother and heir-at-law, Edward Winstanhy.

HuED V. Robertson.

Practice-Specific performance—Costs—Betum of deposit.

Where a bill by a purchaser seeking specific performance of a contract

for the sale oflandsjis dismissed because a good title cannot be shewn

,

the court will order a sum paid on account ofthe purchase money, to

be returned to the purchaser, and in default, give him a hen therefor

on the estate agreed to be sold i
but in such case, unless the vendor

has been guilty of fraud in the transaction, the bill will be dismissed

witnout costs.

This was a suit by Thomas G. Hurd, against Arthur J.

Rohertson, seeking to compel the specific perfornf-nce of

a contract, ente"ed into by the agent of the utMeidant,

for the sale to the plaintiff of a lot of land in tl j town-

statement.^^.^
of Raleigh, for the sum of ^22,C0C,/o be paid

for in certain instalments. It appeared that a deposit

of certain debentures amounting to .£500, part of

a payment of ^2000, had been made and accepted

by the vendor's . gent as cash. A reference had been

made to a judge in chambers to ascertain whether

a good title could be made. The title having been
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fonnd to be defective, the cause came on to be heard forfurther directions, when

Mr. iii.rrf, for plaintiff The only „„eetion now for

return the deposit of ^500, made on account of thepurchase money, or, whether che plaintiff-s only remedy

St With dw"
V"" •"" """""-* Tk^ ^"n

^nrt ll f?;
,'^° '^""^t!"

""" "^ '"'« ='"«* i» the

Z t'w " „ f ?''fJ'"'""
his bill is dismissed, then thecourt wil. not interfere on his behalf, and order a returnof the depositi but where he has a right to"L; and

MeT fr
'""°'™"» '•' •"" '» '''"•-* of hir^udortS h^th TT "'" *""' * •'""" "f 'he deposeHere had the whole ^8000 been paid into court therewould have been some order made for disposLgl [t

1859.

Mr.

a^d^I^irchasers, pages 44 and 681, were referred to by

The judgment of the court was delivered by

ft

y'"',^"*'«'=i''««> "ho after briefly setting forth theft. of the case, stated that it mnst be admitted that theqneshon discussed in this case is to some extent in a
considerable state of uncertainty. The cl of n ?

that IS ffr«««,«j, V. Adam, where a decree for a refer!
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^""^—

' Then came the vase of GwiUim v. Sione, (h) ui winch
Hun) /NX

„ ,»• Sir Samuel RomilU, although ottered a decree of that

nature, declined to uccept it, tu!; king, I j resume, that

it was such a decn.'e as he coui i aot maintain in cr se of

an appeal.

Kendall \, Beckitt, and Sainshury v. Jmes (<•) are

ai .boritV3 fis to the right of havii^g the deposit

returned.

DatiLges for ifot completing the contract, and a right

to a I oti;rn of the deposit have been treated ind spoken of

as subject to the same rule, but in my opinio- ;
they stand

upon a very different footing. It has nevei been con-

tended that any lien existed for such damage? although

it would seem but reasonable that a deposit oo account

of purchase money made in advance shall constitute in

favour of the purchaser the same lien upon the estate as

Judgment, ^y the law of the court has always been held to exist in

>- favour of a vendor for the unpaid purchase money.

Now, although I can well understand that, in cases

where the deposit is of a mere nominal nature, the

court would be slow to exercise this jurisdiction in favour

of a purchaser ; or, as was said by Lord Brougham, in

Kendall v. Beckitt, that a plaintiff should not be per-

mitted to introduce into a corner of a bill some secondary

and trivial claim in order to catch at a decree ;
but when

as in this case, the deposit is of a considerable sum, and

forms a suostantial portion of the relief " ht, I can

see no reason to doubt that it would be onl . >. exercise

of a sout"! discretion to order a reuiu-n i ! he deposit,

and in th ent of default being m > .. f ayment, to

declare the plaintiff entitled to a lien n the estate

contracted for.

The question as to the plaintiff's righ^ ^ ^osts rests

on a very

authoritie

chaser to

sale is dii

no fraud (

give to eit

proceeds, i

relief notw

this princi]

had, infon

title, and t

had filed hi

therefore c(

(a) 1 Cox, 258. (6) 14 7eB. 128. (c) 6 M. & C. 1.

Although am(
timber for fi

he will be
does not cl(

removal of tl

the mortgage

This was
injunction, r

felling timbe

premises, wh

The facts a

Mr. McDot

Spraggb, \

mortgage moi
for restraining

as Innjy na hao — "^

ground that a

or for sale of I
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no fraud can be attributed to hta, the court Se'".^give to either party casta , and such refusal to rive c'st^proceeds, not from any want ofjurisdiction to affi^rf th!jrehef notwthstandingthe dismiLl of the l^U, but „„«n

Russ V. Mills.

Mwtgagor- Waste-Injunction.
4".

does not clearl7an«ear S^f fV"!
"''' ^*''" ^^^'^^ Purposes, if it

removal of the tLbeTwUl^elS o^^^^^^^ '^^
the mortgage debt.

^'^ sufficient caeh value to satisfy

This waa a motion by Mr. Fitzgerald to dissolve aninjunction restraining a mortgagor i„ possession from^'^""^"''felhng timberand other trees growingupon themortgr
premises, which had been previously issued.

^

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. McDonald, contra.

S^RAGGE, V. C-I think that the circumstance of themortgage money being past due, is not by itself a ground
for restraining the cuttingof the timber b/the morfglr,

„..'! Z. 7 "^'""1"" '" F^ssession
J
nor is it a sufficient

ground that a suit has been commenced for foreclosure,
or for sale of the mortgaged premises.
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1869. The question then is, whether, as put by Sir James

Wigram, in King v. Smith, (a) "the property the

mortgagee takes as a security is sufficient in this sense

—

that the security is worth so much more than the money

advanced, that the act of cutting timber is not to be con-

sidered as substantially impairing the value which was

the basis of the contract between the parties at the time

it was entered into." In the same case the learned

judge says : " No mortgagee who is well advised would

lend his money unless the mortgaged property was worth

one-third more than the amount lent at the time of the

mortgage," and in the case of houses, a still larger

proportion. ^

This property consists of between IRO and 190 acres,

in the township of Yarmouth ; it is a farm with a good

orchard upon it ; how much is cleared, and how much

remains well timbered is not shewn. I judge from

Judgment, the whoIe of the evidence that the land is not well

farmed; that the buildings are of small value, and

that they and the fences are in bad conditio j, and

indeed that the whole farm is year by year deteriorating

in condition and value.

I do not find it easy to arrive at any safe conclusion

as to the present value of the premises, the witnesses

differing very much as to the amount of depreciation in

the general value of land, and of this particular land

within the last two or three years. About that time ago,

it seems that $11,000 dollars were offered for it. Upon
the whole of the evidence I should not think it safe to

place its present cash value higher than $7,500, nor fair

to the defendant to place it at a less sum. The mort-

gage debt with interest and costs may be stated at close

upon $4500, which with one-third added, would amount

to, say—$6000. The property then in its present state

may be taken to be an ample security for the mortgage

(a) 2 Hare, 239.
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debt. It is right at the same time to bear in mind that

tim:tete"""I' 't' ^" ''''''' '' ''^ <^«^-^-*'

sta n S6O00 , "^"Vf
*h« property in its present

too low T rr/;.'°^ '''^""«^ ^ ^^'"'^ *hat amount
too low, I thmk at the same time that in permitting actsto be done by the mortgagor which impair its value,
the court should take care that the cash market value ofhe estate is not diminished to such an extent as torender ,t reasonably doubtful whether the mortgagee can

Ity '
"

'"' '"' *'^ ^"^"'^^ «^ hi« --t««Se

aZI
^;.*'^"«.''««

J^'-y
^^^ «^"ch as to the amount of

deterioration in the value of the land, if stripped of itsmber; they vary from $500 to $2000. I do not find

wo! IH 1. ^-T^
"^ *^'"^ ^*^"* *h« ^''"^""^io" i« valuewould be without the superfluous timber, that is, if so

fo «1I fh '
'"''"^' "°^ ^'' ''^^'''- S"ffi«i«"t timber ,„^,„,

cuttiL ^r.
^"^'^'^ " "''^^"^^^ "^«-««^y f«r a farm

:

^"
quantity for these purposes, would b« in the nature ofwaste hke cutting timber at an improper time, or when

findil?.T^^^ "' V"^ °^* ^"^"^^'^ «* -*«--finding It difficult to say how much a farm would be
diminished in value if entirely denuded of timber, so as to
drive.the owner to the necessity of purchasing whatever
he might require for the purposes I have named. I am

ZtTL "^ *'''' '" "^"^^^"^ ' ™«^^S«g- ^onld be
restrained from cutting underwood at unseasonable times,
without regard to whether it left the mortgaged premises
a s^r^y security^ (., And I think that w£ 'thfs^^
ofmortgage is a t .rm the mortgagor should be restrained
from any act which would deprive it of any of the
ordinary incidents or conveniences of a farm which it
possessed at thr time of the mortgage being given

li"&w'"fi?""^°^«««'«V««-l»^'Humphre;8 flarrieon.
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Judgment

In ihis case it is in evidence not only that the fences are

iu groat need of repair, but that the rail timber is scanty.

Upon the whole, I think tUn^ i^"""" -ient timber and other
trees be preserved to ^yt , ve the several parpobcs which
I have indicated, the premises will remain a sufficient

security for the mortgage debt, but I am not satisfied

thatit will be so if the mortgagor be permitted to denude
the premises of all the trees thereon. There may be
some difiiculty in determining what is a sufficient quantity

to be preserved for the purposes to which I have referred.

I think, that in this case, the plaintiff having the injunction

which the defendant is seeking to dissolve, the onus of

shewing that if he continue '^ to cut, a sufficiency for these

purposes will still remain, should be upon the defe" . nt.

If it is an undisputed fact that there is much more cord-

wov^ upon the place than is ordinarily retained, I think

the defendant should be allowed to continue to cut it,

perhaps under restrictions, so long as he does not thereby

diminish the value of the premises as a farm. As to

timber for fencing .uid repairing, at present the evidence

is against him, and the inj nction should stand against

him until displ esit. Hie parti* s cannot agree as to

the cord-wood, the defendant must apply, and I may say

that I think it ought not to be left doubtful whether there

is nov\ moic tiian sufficient but that i should be made
clearly to appear that there -s a surplus. I •», pposo it

is clearly understood that t^^'- .ajunction was not '

iten-

ded to restrain the def idant Vom himself cutting i rees

for fuel, fencing, and ep * upon the mortgaged

premises. I think tht ost the application should he

borne by the defendant.

course, and wv
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Saundkks v. Christie et al.

Chhistie v. Saunders et al.

Christie v. Saunders and Tuueman.

Appealfrom Master- Varying account.

""Crerirvrfc ^'^^-^h it wou.d ,... bee„
tice, to have referred he cane back : ,i

'*'^'-"«'"^"«e
"I

^h theprac-
argun.ent of the case , the co.irtr', " '"*'',"• ^'^ '^"••'''ted a re-
expense to which theUrtiealad 1?, "'T tl'f. great delay and
he «ettlt ,„ent of the aSuV ajj i:S''''*'"'*y^"»''''^^'-^*-'J'»n^"'ook
'ng of the nmster to suiu" true state of H.^*^"""

^ ""^ "« *''^ «"'^-
partu., BO tar as the evidencrw^Sdtabll: tE^^:,'^"''

'"

This was an appeal from the master's report. Thecircumstances ffiviiiff risp +n +h« v , ,

in H,« • A ^ *"® ^"'*« ^'e clearly statedm the judgment, and in the report of the case of-un^ers v. a^ristie, reported ante volume I., page 137

^ ^oa/, for Saunders.

1859.

Mr. Jfr ^U, Mr. Jfw-jp^, and Mr. Hodgins for
Aignmnt.the other pai ues

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CHANCELLOR-We have had great difficulty indealing w,th this appeal trom the master's report, owing
partly to the obscurity in which all the facts are involved
and partly to the difficulty of understanding the proceed-
ings which have been had, and the decree which has
oeen drawn up. Judgment.

It would have been very satisfactory to us, to have
directe,] u re-argument, when the case might have been
discussed ^^.th more attention t- the pleadings and

_

idence. But considering die g.eat delay and expense
already incurred we did not leel at liberty to adopt that
course, and w^ have therefore read through the whole of
.„e yn nsRinous pieadiiijrs and evidence, in the hope of
being thereby enabled to bring this protracted litigation
to a close.

°
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IS59. The bill m the first suit, Saunders v. Chri<!tie et al.,

was filed so ftir back 09 the month of Dec»Mnber, 1848.

That bill waa filed by Saunders, first, aa a creditor of

the testator John Christie, for payment of a debt alleged

to have been due from him out of his personal estate
;

secondly, as an executor of C/tn's^ie, to have his will

established, and the trusts carried out. Elizabeth Christie

answered that bill, and insisted that Saunders, so far from

having been a creditor, waa largely indebted to her

teatator at the time of his death.

Jndgment.

The bill in the second suit, Christie v. Saunders et al.,

was filed on the 6th of August, 1851, by Elisabeth Christie,

widow, and devisee oi Jhhn Christie, for the purpose of

having the interests of all parties claiming under the will

of the testator declared, and the trusts carried out ; and

Elizabeth Christie submitted to account for her receipts.

That bill was taken pro confesso against Saunders.

These causes appear to have been heard together on

the 14th of January, 1853. That took place by consent,

we presume, but we have not been able to ascertain the

circumstances. It is clear, . however, that no evidence

was adduced in either suit.

The bill in the third suit, Christie v. Saunders and

Trueman, was filed on the 6th of August, 1853. The
only object of that suit was to obtain an injunction

restraining Saunders from cutting timber on lot 24 in

5th concession of Bayham, which constituted, according

to Elizabeth Christie's contention, part of the real

estate of the testator. Saunders answered that bill< and

insisted that he was the sole owner of the property in

question.

The three causes appear to have been heard together

on the 24th of November, 1854, when the decree was

drawn up upon which the master has been proceeding.

Having taken every pains to inform ourselves, which
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the records of the court- fumi-i, l

V.

alleged to be due to hildf ^l^t T^T"' "^ " '^'^^

for "here was not aulZ^ , ^T ^''" '^'^"''««^'^'

existed. And f Iv b! d
17?"'' '^'' '^"^ «"^'' '^''^^^

i« not the tr e eS thf
'''

^'"'r^'
whether that

rii/hfs ,.f oil . ? *^ ^®*"'^«^» because while thengh
8 of all parties claiming under the will ^f r /

Christie are ascertained and nmv.TL ""^ '^'''''*

does, indeed, contain a clause such 1 .
^'"'''

before, by which ^h« n. . .
' ^"^^ "^* 8«eno, uy wnjcn tne master is d repfpH « *^ i

evidence as may be offer.-d hv fi
^"""^ '"^^

the suit ofa.Ll V ^ J ?'P''*''' P"'-*^^^ '"

their respec^rtims,a;:ntTa:d ifT"^
^^"^'^'"^

and to report thereon t t i To .rt " tftT' ^-'T"'-^-
referred to, is confined entir lyTo lot No sV" t h"

hlT. IT^ , * conclusion that these causes were

the del^'^rinterJ^rX-f/'r^ '"^- *"

«.o», I say, because were it otherwise, it must be assumed
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iSaunders
V.

Christie.

that the objection would have been taken upon the argu-

ment of the appeal.

Assuming that to be the proper construction of the

decree, for the reasons just stated, the objections to the

report may be divided into two classes, one relating to

the general account between Saunders and Christie, the

other to Saunders^ claim in respect of the real estate in

the pleadings mentioned.

Now Saiinders' statement, both in his bill, and upon

his examination in relation to the general account, is that

sonie time prior to October, 1836, lie had a settlement

with Christie ; that upor? that settlement he was found

to be indebted to Christie in a sum of ^200 ;
that

he then agreed to sell Christie an undivided moiety of

what I may call the mill lot, consisting of seventy acres,

for ,£875 ; that the sum agreed upon was to be paid in

this way, Christie was to release the ^200 already men-

tioned, and was to pay besides two debts due by

Saunders, the one being a sum of about ^£80 still due to

Truenian for the mill lot ; and the other consisting of a

^ balance of three instalments due to the Canada Company

on lot 24, Saunders having already paid, as he alleges,

three instalments on that lot. Saunders swears that he

was not indebted to Christie in any amount whatever,

either at the time he left this province for the Island

of Jamaica, in October, 1836, or at any time between

that period and the date of Christie's death ; but that

Christie, on the contrary, was his debtor to a large

amount, both on the general account, and in relation to

his management of the lands already referred to.

Were this evidence reliable, it would be sufficient,

perhaps, to sustain the master's report in those particulars

to whicR exception has been taken, but it is in our

nninion nnite unworthv of credit. The inaccuracy of

Mr. Saunders' memory is too clear to require comment.

Being examined as to hia purchase of the saw mill lot,

he swears th
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he did not
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Sanndera
V.

ChiiBtle.

he swears that there was but one agreement, that it was 1350concluded in 1834; that he gave no mortgage; LdZthe d.d not employ Mr. m,,inso.^, or any'oiher p ofessional man m relation to the matter. Now it is quiteclear that there were two agreements; that he d^^ givea mortgage, and that ffigginson was employed as hisattorney throughout. And thi. forgetfulness ifthe motremarkable, because it is manifest that this contract gaven e o a great deal of difficulty, and some litigation!winch could not have been arranged without profeLona
assistance Again, being interrogated as tol accounfurnished by him to his co-executors in September, 848he admits that he h,d wholly forgotten i?, and t at but

lad rev'"".
7'"^ '^ ""^^^- ^^^ «--» ^^at hehad never delivered it. But there are many parti larsm which something more than inaccuracy of memory

plainly discernible. He had stated in his bill formstance, that he had paid to the Canada Company Ihree
instalments on foot of his purchase of lot 2!;.^.
that Ckristie had undertaken to pay the balance,Id it

~
was obviously necessary to maintain that statement,
because if untrue his whole story would fall to the groundonng inconsistent with itself. Being exa-nined then
upon this point, he swears: "I paid, I th; .k- three of
the notes given to the Canada Company on the purchase
of number 24, two of these notes were for the first two
instalments I think, and the other for the last instal-
ment, wMch notes I think I destroyed; I have not gotthem now hut I am pretty sure I had them in my
possession- That statement was intended, obviously to
support the case made by the bill. But it is wholly
untrue. For I take it to be clearly established by the

Cull, that the first two notes were paid not by Saunders
before he icft the province, as he asserts, but by Christie •m April, 1837, at a time when Saunders was confessedly
resident in Jamaica. And if SavnrJ^o o,... u.a .u./.
notes in his possession, as I dare say he had, they must
have been improperly abstraeted from th^ prpe^ff
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1869. Christie, with which he was entrusted as executor.

Then, if that part of Saunders' narrative be displaced,

as it clearly is, it is difficult to escape from the conclu-

sion that the whole story is an invention gotten up for

the purpose of this suit.

Again, being asked how he came to omit any claim for

timber in his account furnished in September, 1848, he

says that he was not then aware of its valuo, and therefore

omitted it ; but being interrogated further upon the point

by his own counsel, by way of explanation, he says that

he omitted it because the amount was so large that he

feared to advance the claim, lest thcj, executors should be

deterred from arbitrating. Now these two explanations

are obviously inconsistent with each other, as they are

both inconsistent with the statement made by the

witness a little before, that he had no recollection what-

ever of having ever delivered any such account at all.

Judgment. I shall have to refer to other parts of this evidence on

the second branch of the case, and shall content myself

for the present with the observation that the statement

made by Saunders, that Christie was largely in his debt

when he left this province, and continued to be so up to

the time of his death, appears to me to be wholly unworthy

of credit ; looking only at the relative position of the

parties, the statement would be highly improbable:

Christie was a man of substance, Saunders was in narrow

circumstances, dependent for the support of himself and

his family upon a scanty and precarious income. It is

opposed, moreover, to the whole tenor of the correspon-

dence between the parties, so far as that has been laid

before us, which bespeaks Christie to have been the

benefactor, not the party benefitted. But its falsity is

conclusively established by the evidence of Clements and

by the letter of Saunders himself, I'rom which I cannot

doubt that Saunders was Christie's debtor when he left

the province, and continued to be so up to the time of

Christie's death.

It is true

evidence tht
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Samidera
V,

Christie.

and there^ult is that the „„„ter'3 report agresiltheman, w.th the statement of S.™*.. he fildT „*hat Sau,ulers „a» the creditor of Christie throo.hortsometimes to a very large amount. I„ „„ view rf ,h..ease that ea„„„t be correct; for I have aiI2 shewoSaunM account of the sale of the mill l„t "am ot betrusted and that is sufficient, of itself, to dispT e theconclusion at which the master has arrived.

care, and cons.denng the great delay and expense to

thought ,t better to undertake the settlement of theaccount ourselves, so far as we have materials to do somstead of directing a further reference.

af.fr aZvt"l"""""-r'"™ ""' '"^*""'«' until
'*»»•

alter Ckr,st,es death
; considering that tlie transactionsm question took place more than two and twenty yarsnee; considering that Sa.,ukrs has failM to prXceinportant documents of which lie has not giveif s Z

: ot: "oTin ' ^°"".'-'"™8*e exte„t° „ which :account ol these transactions kept by CImstie in ,!,„oook marked C, has been veriSed by &„J^hil /«d the confidence to which it is in hiso, on entity ^

.nd considering that there are in that book at leas, twonnportant entries in the handwriting of S™,X 'h m!^i considermg all these things, we are of opinion that
« "S'."7 ----""ble ,0 treat me entries in tlat J* t,fe llu, ^,sl Map, 1S36, at kast as :^md facie Jreet.

Then it is asserted by Saumlers niniself, that he had-ttlemeut with «,„* sometime prior ;„ the 1,,:'

|,'rr°"' 'f" /'*""'' "'""'"'"S '"'^'' » settlement tokave been made, which I think highly probable, I ha,"
18

VOL. VII.
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1809. little doubt tliat some trace of it would be found in that

booli. Not a formal entry, perhaps, but some entry

sufficient for Christie'i guidance. Well then we do find

on the 30th of May, 1836, an important entry in the

handwriting of Smmders himself, by which he is cliarged

with the sum of ^ISo, Looking at the examination of

Trueman and Saunders before Mr. Burwell, there is

little room to doubt that this sum was advanced on that

day to Saunders to enable him to pay the amount then

due to Trueman, for we find that on the next day a con-

siderable sum in cash, about $700, together with Clmstie^s

bond for the balance due upon the purchase, was handed

to Trueman, who tliereupon conveyed the mill lot to

Christie. Now, taking all tliese circumstances together,

I have little doubt that the settlement sworn to by

Saunders, was made on the thirtieth of May, and that

the name " E. Saunders^^ underneath t> "^ entry of which

I have spoken, was written for the purpose of shewing

Judgment, that the account had been adjusted up to that date. Now,

upon examin.ijg that book, it will be found that the

balance due from Saunders on that day was ^348 18s.,

and the question is, how was that accoumt squared. Not

by payment certainly, for Saunders^ circumstances were

then desperate. The sheriff was in possession of liis

property at the mill, and he was obliged to borrow from

Christie the amount due to Trueman. It is clear, there-

fore, that nothing was paid. Then ^200 appears to

have been carried on. At the top of the next page tliere

is a memorandum which states that Saunders* debt was

then about $800, and there is underneath an entry

'< Samiders continued SSOO." There remained then a

balance of »ei49, which is certainly less tiian Saunders

can be supposed to have been willing to take for a moiety

of the mill property. But if to that amount be added

the sum of about ilOO for whicii Christie gave his bond

to Trueman, and which he subsequently paid, the amount

then due from Saunders, besides the sum ol ^200

charged against him in the new account, will ha."v^ ^eep

^•j>50 or thereabout, being just one-half of the purchase
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money paid by Saunders himself Now J a a .x, .
Saunders has not Hpph .1 i vT '

^'^"^ ^'^^^ ^859.

a-,,0. paid ."t!::: ::t ;"itT :;* r

nf <>.« -11
C/jm^^e became a oint purchnspr

1 ri'rc^r -f "'f
"-^ ^'^'^ or .he"^^::^;:

mottfir T .,r . , '
"'" *''"' explanation of thematter, I am q„,te clear upon the whole evidence t »t

greatly the otherw^' •" "" ''»'^' "'^ "-- was

With respect to the sum n? -ponn •
i. r

-..»witht:^i::,;':;:ii^::r-^^^^^^^^^^^

We allow the exception as to the ^36 remitted in

ra:corLr4TrLr::;:rf --'--"

which the demands of ^nfT. *''^ ""''""^'' "^ •ueiHurias ot baundcrs have e-rown +^ +k •

his »ocount ag,d" the ..;:tTf !"
*"«"-'""

'« l-acl been for 1 t^dX' '
"*'' "'""•

b«tace,he„ olainred briin U 7"Tk-
""'"

fti'e profits of .i.e„,illf wr:£«fr H'
" *"'"

i" September 184S 1
^^'^ " '"' """""* ''''ted

'.' res ecttf\imbeV' n':t"'bm"m'r'™V''''''''^"10JO . ,
-^' "'8 Dili filed in D^o'^mb'--

wunt. He only alleges that timber had been ^

k

I

M 1Q.IO I,
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1S59. cut by Christie. In his answer filed in October, 1S53,

he swears that the timber cut on lot No. 24, was worth

^300, and upwards. And by his affidavit filed in March,

1856, he claims for timber cut on that lot alone ^1250.

I would obsei-ve in the second place that I am by no

means satisfied with the reasons assigned by Mr. Saunders

for the non-production of papers, especially the letters

of the testator, the importance of which must be obvious.

It is admitted that upon his arrival in this province,

Mr. Saunders, as executor and trustee, had access to the

testator's papers. It is admitted that he abused the trust

reposed in him by abstracting papers with which he

should not have intermeddled; and in his affidavit he

professes to give a list of papers so abstracted. But being

pressed upon this point in his examination he says: <'

I

won't swear positively that I took no more papers." But

why will he not swear ? Is it that in doing what he must

"""''"°'"*"have felt to be wrong he took important papers, the

nature and existence of which he has forgotten ! Or is

it that he abstracted important papers which he had

determined not to produce ?

Again, he swears in his affidavit, that he paid two of

the five promissory notes given to the Canada Company,

*
before leaving Canada ; and speaking of these notes in

his examination, he says: "I think I destroyed them;

I have not got them now. But I am pretty sure I had

them in my possession." Now it is abundantly (jlear

tliat he did not pav these notes at aU. They were paid by

Christie long after his departure; and if he ever had

them in liis possession, they must have been abstracted

from the papers of the testator. Then why were they

not produced ? or if destroyed, why were they destroyed!

was it lest they shouhUii^'Pi'^ve a statement, the truth o

which it was very material for him to maintain? and it

that b-" tb.e case^ what reliance can we place upon his

account of the loss of other important papers which he

has failed to produce ?
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Then he admits that he received several letters fromthe testator touching the n^atters in question r h^ca.se, but he alleges that he lost then, a'll .t Eochl e

his trunk at Buffalo, a year or two before his examina^on w t some woman who deposited it with so^:

Z

wo^an, from whom it had not been recovered. And inhat way all the other papers about which he wasTte^^rogated were accounted for.

Now that mode of accounting for the non -productionof important papers would have been unsatisfac'tc^y u. e"

thilk iff '^r.*',
^^' '"'^"'^ '^''' «f objections, we

II; d^to1 ;r:;zr ':'
^^- r -^^^^ ^^

Q« ^ -x, .

*"** ^^rt Js advanced byMmr7.r5, either m his bill or affidavit. Indeed it is. . .
expi-essly disclaimed in his affidavit, and I do not 'unde !

^^^"

Again, the master was clearly wrong in carryin.. onhe .ccount up to the date of his report. The decree, so
^

tar as Saunders is personally concerned, is a common
administration decree, and provides for the payment of
any.debt due to him from the testator. But the account
ot timber cut or rents received since the death of the
testator which the master has taken, does not form any
part of the account directed by the decree.

In considering the propriety of the charges made by
the master on account of rent, and for timber cut on lots
^* and 25, ,t is necessary to determine in the first

" " - "^-"»ctr= unucr vv-mcn me miii was carried
on Upon that point every intendment ought to be
made, under the circumstances of this case, in favour

i«
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'^'
1859.

of Cliristic's representatives. The demand is stale :

Christie is dead, liis letters, the importance of which

is obvious, luive not been produced, and their non-pro-

ductioii has not been satisfactorily explained. But

without straining the evidence in their favour, it is clear,

I think, that Saiindersknew and approved of the manner

in which the mill was carried on between l^j36and 1841.

There is no pretence of partnership. Saunders himself

in his examination before the master, disclaims that.

He was well aware that Christie resided one hundred

miles from the mill, and neither did, nor could, give his

personal attention to the business. Ho must have known

that the timber was being cut, otherwise the mill must

have been carried on at a loss during the.period of which

I speak. But this is placed beyond doubt by his own

letters, for in one dated in January, 1847, I find this

passage :
" How does the mill get on ? I suppose all the

timber is cut off." He admits in his examination tiuit

the business for the past two or three years was

unprofitable, and that the testator frequently pressed

him to come to this country and attend to the business

Judgment,
^.j^ggj^. rj^.^^^^^^ ^hcsc circumstatices together, I have

no doubt that he knew and approved of the arrangement

which had been made with Jenkins. That being so, the

question is, what profit was realized during the period

that Jenkins occupied. Or, rather, what profit did

Christie receive, for he was not chargeable under the

circumstances, as it seems to me, beyond his actual

receipts. Now the only direct evidence upon that t»oiut

is furnished by Jenkins himself, who certainly ought to

know, as he conducted the business. Jenkins swears

that nothing was realized. That the business was carried

on at a loss. Mr. Ron/ objects to the evidence oi

Jenkins. But I find that he was called by Saunders,

and he is not impeached ;
neither is there any contra-

dictory evidence. On the contrary, there is a good deal

of general evidence to shew tiiat business of that sort was

during the period in question unprofitable. For these

reasons I am of opinion that the master ought not to

Heir and ckcise
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Christie.

have charged the estate of the testator with any amount 1 859between 836 and 1S41, either for rent or timber. It^must be taken, I think, that the timber durin.r that
""""""^

l>e.-iod was cut with the consent of Saunders, and for
his benefit.

Subseq.,ent to the year 1841, the mill was leased at amoney re„t, and the estate must be charged with a moiety
ot the suras received by the testator.

If any timber growing on lot No. 24 was sold by the
tes ator, subsequent to 1841, the estate must be charged
with the value. °

If the parties cannot agree as to these amounts, theremust be H farther reference. But I would recommend ."a«.o„
an am.cable arrangement of the matter last referred toand of the rents since the death of the testator.

SCANE V. HaRTRICK.

Heir and devisee commission-Grant from the crown-Demurre.'.

The commissioners under the Heir and Devisee Anf m ,!«„• r

in error, or ti, -o.i'h Lrovtwl ^f "'' "' ^'''^'."8 l^^*^" ''^'^''^d

This was a bill filed for the purpose of hav-n„. a patent
issued under the circumstances stated in 11 .. judgment,
;leclared vo.d • and had been taken pro co.fesso againsJ.^

,

•-lit deiundant. ~ statemituni

Mr. Boaf, for the plaintiff.
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1859. Mr. A. Crooks, for defendant, waived all objection to

^"^^^l^^
the order pro confcsso, and demurred ore tmus to the

Haarick.
bill for waiit of equity.

The case was argued before

EsTEN, V. C.—What is sought by this bill is, that the

patent raay be declared void, as having been issued in

error, or throtigli improvidence, consisting in the fact,

that according to the strict rules of law, the pliiiutiff", as

the heir at law, would be entitled ro the land, as ;i[>pear8

from the result of the action of ejectment, and that the

heir and devisee commissioners, being some or one of

them, the very judges or judge who presided at the i rial

of the Jiction of ejectment, acknowledging the propriety

of tbj it i.i rment in that action, and the legal validity of

the pIjiiis'fTs title, nevertheless recommended the Crown

to gran*: a patent to the defendant, who is the devisee of

the wJiV of the purchaser from the Crown, and who under

Judgment, tl'6 husband's will had the estate for life, with a power of

appointment amongst his descendants in tail, but who

by her will made a devise to the defendant (one of the

descendants) in fee, thereby exceeding her power
;

in

consequence of which the will was void, and th<' title of

the heir-at-law, if the patent had issued, would have

prevailed. I do not tliink I can declare the patent void

under these circumstances. The commissioners in dis-

posing of cases where no patent has issued, and a grant

cannot be enforced (including these cases of purchase

from the Crown) are absolved by 8 Vic, ch. 8, from

observing the strict letter of the law ; and if they thought

in this case that it would be morally just to order a

patent to the defendant, even in fee, much more if in tail,

whereby a closer approximation was gained to the

accomplishment of the intention of the testator, than by

directing a grant to the heir-at-law in fee ; and if the

Crown have thought it right to follow this recommenda-

tion, I caKnot say that such error or improvidence has

occurred, as will justify m<3 in declaring this patent void.

The error or improvidence cannot be inferred from the
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mere Orct tfmt the grunt is not according to the strict
rule of law, because the commissioners are empowered to
deviate from the strict rule of law, and the Crow, must
be Jeemed to know this faci, and to notice "

,t this
recommendation is not according to tlie st. de of
Jaw and to sanction the departure from it; an. x cannot
say th.t the recon.mendution is so unreasonable under
the circumstances as to allbrd per se evidence of enor
ai.i miprovi once; nor does the act of 16 Vic, ch 159
qualify the ,,ower given by the 8th Vic, ch. 8, because
It only enahl.s the court to u-.oid patents issued in error
or nnprovulence. But under the circumstances, I cannot
see that any error ur improvidence has occurred. I do
not th.nk what is alleged about th. payment of the
cons.den.f,on material. I think, therefore, the demurrer, , ,shonl.l be allowed '-"'""trjudgment.

POMKROY V. BOSWELL.
Arbitration- L\uitable defmce at law~In}unrtion.

\i'S^:^T^::::;l^iZ:llZt^^^^ '-^
^^V*" ^^"'^ble defence

by Hie plaintiff! an avScT was talonT'lf™"*?"' ''^j'^'^ '''"«

action, subject to l)e incrSsed o^riS ,

'''" ^''^ P'^intitf in that
defendant 4 tl.o awaK^n aW^tr^ r'' '

'" ^^'^"^^^^ entered for

Before the art^trntor had rn^l«H
''^'''^",'^^'^^^ ^''^ Parties.

niakinganaSntment LTi?^ ''"V^'^
^''^^^'^^ than

defendant intlie ac'n filed a hilf?„:r- ^ ""'^'"^
Y""'^ »'™' tl,e

the proceedin^rafl V alWil ill
'"' '?"'"' T^"'^ ^^ •"^^t^ain

facta as Imd bfen pLded bf f." ^.^^™""
>^r that refief the same

under the circuniRtances rpfiiin
"^^ acn„n at Jaw. The court

the bill with costf ' "'"^ '•'" ''''* P'-'^^'^d' «"d dismissed

^^.if'clt; aA^^a'TefSe'to ^"bUraf- ''""T"
'^'^

'^V'^^^^ '"

court, which ord^fre^J^^til^s t^.tZ tSZl^^^^^ °' *^^^

^
The facts of the case are clearly set forth in the judg-

Mr. Strong, for plaintiff.

Mr. CricJcmore, for defendant.

bv^n ^- .2-7^^"^o'-*Sage. it is alleged, was made
by the plaintiff to the defendant, to secure the sum of

Argninent.
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18*59. ^700, and 10 por cent. Interesf, which was added to

^J^;^ till! princiiml, and the mortgage given to secin-e the

u.»«eii.
^^•"''•' iiMionnt, .£910, payal)le in three years from tlie

•late of tlie mortgage. Tlie money hocame «hie on asth

Nov»!mber, lS-5(). The £2\0 interest, it is alleged, v/as

not paid. On the 28th November, 1850, it is alleged

an agreement; was made to enlarge the time of i)ay-

ment for one year, on pnying 12 per cent, interest,

half of it in advance, which it was alleged was done.

On the 28th November, 18o7, it is alleged by tlie

plaintiir, bnt denied by the defendant, that the time

was finther enlarged for a year, on the payim;nt of

12 per cent, interest in advance. This interest, it

is said, amounting to ^84, wjis paid, notwithstanding

which the defendant commenced an action on the

covenant for the recovery of the whole amount secured

by the mortgage, about eight months before tik. expiration

of the enlarged time. At the tiial, an order of refer«*nce

jmismcM. ^v"*^ made by consent, and a venlict being entered for

.4." 1000, the arbitrator, Mr. Khchhoffcr, was empowered
to increase or diminish the verdict, or to order a verdict

to be entered for the defendant. Before the arbitrator

had entered upon this reference, further than to make an

api)ointment for the parties to attend before him, the

})rtvs«!iit suit was instituted. I should observe that, I find

a rt'fen'iice in my notes to the defendant's examination,

and to Poincroy's evidence, neither of which I have been

able to obtain. 1 shall assume, however, that the facts

m-o as stilted by the plaintiff'. I do not find that the

defendant, although he denies the agreement, denies the

paym<'nt of the .£84, nor was it argued before me, I

think, that this money had not been paid, and it is

difficult to suppose that this sum could have been paid

without a definite agreement for enlargement. I think,

therefore, the defendant must be under some misappre-

hension as to this fiict. I should mention that the plain-

tiff' ill equity pleaded in the action at law. all tiie facts

above mentioned, by way of equitable plea. The present

bill is not for redemption of the estate, but simply to
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ro«frn,n th. procee.l.ngs in tl.o action
; «n.l in support of 1850

^I'.s
<
n.n. ,t H c.ont..n,h..l th.t tlu- .....ss of interest

'

•>".yorul l..,ir.-.l n.teivst p,.i.I by the plaintifj; „,„.,.„„.
l..g to .£I,>G, was reroveraWo l,y i.im, an<l tl.nt I.e
»'•'" a ngl.t to procee,! in this court for it.s recovery,
«lthon«h he mayhave insisted on the san.o ridit Uywny of defence to the notion a. law; that the agree-
tnent (or the enlar.en.ent of the tin^e was valid and
b.Md.ng, ben.g ro,„„|ed on vahndde consi.leration, hue
conhl not be notice.l at law in an a.tion on the covenant
»« :t was only by parol; and that the payment of
iMterc.s ,n advance, although fbr this same reason n<.t
available at law, entithul the plaintiff to the injunction
of tins court restraining further proceedings. On the '

other hand, it is contendo.l that the excess beyond le.ral
interest, act.ndly paid, is not recoverable since the statute
I0\ic. ch. SO; that the agreement fbr e.dargen.eut
was vonl

;
an.l that the plaintiff having consented to the

^3rence of the nwUters Jn question in the action to :^Ir.,.,^„,
Korhhofcr, is bon.al to proceed before that gentlen.an.
nn.l w,

1 be bound by his award. This h.st point is ...n-
t<-sted by the plaintiff, who contends that a verdict upon
an award is like any other verdict, an.l will be controlled
by this court in the same way. I think I should have
.ttle doubt, if it were necessary to dechle the <iuestion,

tliat after the passing of the 1« Vic, ch. SO, money pai,|
»i. excess of legal interest co.d.l be recov.Me.l by tin-
party paymg it

;
I think also that an agre.'.nent by parol

to enlarge the time for payment in consideration oT the
payment m advance of ]2 per cent, interest must be
deemed to be a bin.ling agreement in this court, as
founded on valuable consi.leration, although not the
whole consideration for which t\w party stipulated

; for
the j.Si mclndes legal interest pai.l in advance, which
18 snfjicient to support the agreement, an<l the payment
would be void only fbr the excess, which would, 1 appre-

id, !>enp|>lic«blein

snppose that the mortgagee w
re.lncrion of jtrincipal, and I do not

01dd be at liberty to treat
tlie agreement as void, and to proceed before the expj ra-
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1S59. tion of tlin timo ; but that he would be restrained from

so prorccdiii;; in this court, jiltiuMiRh tb«! parol ajrrec-

iiK'iit might not roiitrol the logal j'fll'ct of tim covt-nant,

according to the case of Blake v. WhiU . (a) 1 have no

d(»ul)t that [»rcviou8 to the late act a party lipving

made payments in excess of legal interest under an

usurious coiiiract, could, in an action, obtain the benefit

of, and woidd be bound to avail himself of, that defence,

and could not, if he neglected it, afterwards obtain

relief in e(juity, on that sole groimd. In tl'.e present

case all the facts, upon which the plaintiff relies in

this suit, were pleaded by way of equitable defence

to the action, and it is contende<l that he is bound

to abide by the decision of the fonnn which he has

chosen. The law upon tliis point is not settled, but I

think if it were necessary to decide the poi?'t, I sliould,

in conformity with what we can gather to be the opinion

of the courts in England from the cases that have

j„ap„e„t. occurred on this subject, hold that the mere pendency

of an equitable plea does not preclude the party nleading

it from seeking relief in equity on the san ound,

whatever may be the eflect of a judgment ujto.s it, I

should also, I think, if necessary, hold that the refer-

ence to arbitratittn would not oust inis court of its

jurisdiction ; but in the present case something more has

occurred. A constMit order was made at liisi Prius,

referring the matters in dispute in the action to tiie

arbitration of Mr. Kirchhoffer : the order directs the

partes to perform the award: the very matters suggested

by the equitable plea, and relied on in this suit, were

included in the reference, as is clear from the fact tliat

the arbitrator • as empowered to order that a verdict

should be entered for the defendant, which could only

be on the ground of the agreemer-t for enlargement. It

appears to me that it is a contempt ofthe court ofcommon

law to proceed i.. this court after a reference to arbitra-

tion under an order of that court, wliich orders the parties

(a)3Y. &C.Exch. 434.
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1859. Jlr. Connor, Q. C, lor plainlitl'.

Mr. McM'tc1i(ir1, for (leU'ridniit Mrfjcnn.Miirrlwiii

V.

McLmui.

Tilt! bill had been taken pro confcsso against tho

dct'cndantH Cuoh,

Strphcnson v. Wilson, («) Short v. Itntf(in, (/>)

Citinininys v. Monjnn, (c) Fuller v. Jlichinond, {it)

were cited.

EsTEN, V. C— It is quite oortain that two roiitracts

were made between the plaintitl" and the defendant

3[cLean ; that thirty-nine pieces were (h'livered on the

first contract, and tl)at a <|nantity of timber was inspected

afterwards by the plaintiff and defendant, witii reference,

it would seem, to the secoud contract, but that a dispute

arose with respect to it, and it was not <lelivered, or at

all events it was not received by the defendant. An
Jmignicnt. action was commenced by McLean in the names of the

other defendants Cook, against the plaintiff, to recover

the moneys paid on these contracts, or part of them, in

which action a verdict was obtaiiu'd, and jud,i,nuent

entered. The object of this suit is to restrain proceedings

in that action. The bill states that the contract was

performed, but to McLean, and not to the Coohs, and

that the plaintilf conlil not plead such performance to an

action in the name of the Cooks, and that in fact the

contract was not made on behalf of the Cooks, and that

the employment of their names was a fraud. 1 am clear

thatlhe second contract was not authorised by the Cooks,

nor the action. Dunne Cuok''s evidence is conclusive on

this point. The defendant, however, swears that he

made both contracts as the agent of the Cooks. As to

the first, it is not so clear. It seems uncertaiti wlu'thcr

the Cooks' name was mentioned in the transaction ; or

whethe'r the plaintiff knew that McLean was contracting

01! their behajf. I cannot see, however, that in any case

(o) 2 Ver. 326.

(c) lb. 666.

(b) 12 U. U. Q. B. 7».

(d> Ante vol. 4, 667,
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UorrUon

1869. improper, to examine the merits of the case between

the purtit'8 here.

The bill states two several contracts entt^red into

» between the plaintiir aniFthe defendaiit MtLmn, for tlie

sjiitj to Mcljcan of certain timber by tlie piaintill"; the

delivery of a portion of tlie timber under the first contract,

and an excnse for not delivering the residue
; and a

readint'Hsto d«;liver under the second contract, upon pay-

ment of the money payable upon such delivery ; that a

sum of £\-'}0 was paid to the plaintiff upon the first

contract, an<l £-i^ upon the second ; that McLean after-

wards brought an action in the name of the defendants

Cool; but without their authority, pretending that they

were his principals in the above contracts, in which

action McLean was a witness, and that in that action a

verdict was obtained for £ I U5.

jndgmoiit. It '8 not urged that McLean was not a competent

witness in that action by reason of his entering into a

contract as for himself; and if a competent witness, he

could shew whetlier or not he entered into the contract,

on behalf of any such undisclosed principal. In his

evidence he did say that in entering into these contracts

be was the agent of the defendants Cook, and the jury

must have believed his evidence, or the fact must have

been otherwise established before them, for they rendered

a verdict in favour of the plaintiffs.

The record in the action at Irw is not before us, but

the plaintiff in" his bill states that his attorney, being

instructed that the contracts were with McLean himself,

simply pleaded such pleas as to put that fact in issue

;

and that he could not plead to an action by the Cooks

the delivery of the timber, or any of the dealings

between him and McLean, as he could have done, had

the action been in the name of McLean. It appears,

then, that the question whether McLean waa the principal

or only the agent for the Coohs, was directly in issue in
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1859. iiindinJHNihlr, ns the action wiim brought for Imh l)(Mi«>fit,

iiiiil iiottliiit ot'tiiiMioiiiinnl pliiiiititrH; but it in not proviMl,

or oven jiIIi-jtimI, tfiat McLtnn wns tho only witncHM, h(»

tliat nun cotisftit, bnt that th«' court would havo rcfuHtid

u new trial if it had been applied for upon that ground.

As to rostraining proceedings because tho nominal

plaintink do not claim to be entitled to the fruits of the

judgment ; I think that they ought not, upon that ground

simply, to be restrained. In many cases it woidd be

inetpiitable to interfere, because by tho rides of

proceeding at counnon law, the names of persons

having the legal right must bu ustnl by those beneficially

interested.

Upon the whole, I think that tho mnttors brought

into rpiestion in this wiit were properly cognizable at

common law, and have been, or might have been, tho

Judgment, subject of coguizauce in the common law court, proceed-

ings in which are sought to be restrained.

I have read the whole of tho evidence, but taking the

view that I do of the case, I abstain from expressing any

opinion upon its merits.

Light v. The Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway
AND Hakrour Company.

Practice—liight iojile bill.

Where in tlie course of a caujic a question Ih raised whether tlie

plaintitf is entitled to institute proceedings, tlie court will, in a

proper case, decide that question without compelling the purtieH

to proceed to a hearing.

This was a bill by William Smart Light, on behalf of

statement, himself and the other stockholders of the Woodstock

and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company (except

those made defendants) against the Company, Henry

DeBlaquiere, Hugh C. Barwicky Arthur At^/ustus

Fanner, i:d„n
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1899. The facts npjH'nriiig in cvidi'iin', tiiken in tim caum»,

^--v^-' were, that hy the utatuto 10 A II Victoria, ch. 117,

"?"
the company had bct'ii iiicorporatnl for tJM^ piir|»oHt! of

«"ruki' coimtructinir the said railway; and that nhortly af>cr

the pniwiiig of that act the phiintifl and tlie detendaiitH,

(the clirectorH,) took up all the stock of the cimipany,

the pluiiitiff having milwtribed for /),4()() HharcH, tipoii

which, however, notiiing had ever heen paid, although a

pretended payment of five per cent, had been made hy

plaintilf and the other stockholders, hy means of an

alleged loan of the money for that purpose from the

company; that under a resolution of the directors of

the (>th of June, 18G4, three calls were made upon the

stock ; and hy another resolutittn of the 19th of December,

1856, the shares of the plaintilf had heen declared for-

feited for non-pi<yment of the calls. The secretary of

the company in liis evid;'nce, " stated that he believed

the plaintilf had assigned his shares to the company,

and conscfpiently that he did not remain the owner of

suumont. them after such assignment." It was further shewn

that several of the directors had assigned their stock to

the company, although tlie same had been previously

declared forfeited for non-payment of calls at a meeting

of the directors. Under these circumstances, the defen-

dants submitted the pluiiitilV was not entitled to fde the

bill, and at their instance the cause was directed to be

argued on this objection before any further evidence

was gone into. This statement, together with the facts

set forth in the judgment, it is believed will be sufficient

for understanding the question raised.

Jfr. Hoaffov plaintilf, contended that notwithstanding

the forfeiture declared by the directors, the pluintift'

still contiiiued to be a stockholder—iliarwiora Iron

Works V. Murmy. (a) That the 2Gth section of the

statute, under which they proceeded to forfeit their

shares, was in the nature of a penalty, and must be

(<«) 1 U. C. C. P., 29.
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1859. piiyment of the first cnll, which it is quite clear tlio

plaintiff had not paid. And any attempt to surrender the

plaintiff's stock, and thereby determine his liability as u

stock-holder, would have been of course unavailing, (a)

But the plaintiff had covenanted not to institute anv
proceedings against the company either at law or in

equity, and his right to file the present bill in the face

of that covenant seemed to me then, as it does still, more
than doubtful. It is true that the attempt to transfer

the plaintiff's stock, and thus get rid of his liability,

failed
; but then an act was passed in 1856, (ft) at the

instance of the company, by which the plaintiff migiit

have surrendered his stock, and if he be still liable

thereon, that does not arise from any fault of the com-
pany, but from his oyi^n neglect to avail himself of the

benefits of that statute. But that defence, if it be one,

is not now open to the parties. The answers do not even

allude to it, and had they done so it is quite possible

that the matter would have admitted of some satisfactory

Judgment, explanation, for in their subsequent dealings with the

plaintiff the company would seem to have treated the

compromise of June, 18-54, as u nullity.

The case made by the answers, is that the plaintiff's

stock was duly forfeited, that he then ceased to be a

shockholder, and has consequently no right to institute

this suit. In answer to that argument, the learned

counsel for the plaintiff contended, that under the act of

incorporation (c) the stock of this company can only

be forfeited by a sale, and that as no sale has ever

been as yet effected, the plaintiff has a perfect right to

file the present bill. Were that argument well founded,

the stockholder being entitled to exercise the rights and

privileges of a stockholder, in the interval between for-

feiture and sale, ought, it would seem, to be subject to

the liabilities. But that clearly is not so. No action

(a). It! re. Tho Lnn<!on and County Insurance Co., Jones's care, i

Jur. N. S. 448.
(b) 19 Vic, ch. 74, sec. 7.

(t) lO&ll Vic, ch. 117, sec. 26.
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could be maintained against him for calls. The statute
.8 c^rtandy son.owhat obscure, and the point may deserve
further argument and further consideration at the hear-
ing, but for tlie present I must decline to accede to it.

It was argued in the next place that the call upon
wh,ch the plan.t.rs stock had been forfeited was not a
call made bona Jide, and for a legitimate object, but a
fraudulent contrivance of the directors to rid themselves
of their enormous liability as stockholders, and was
therefore wholly inoperative. There is great weight in
that argument. If it be true that the -rmous an°ounts
of stock subscribe,! by several of the uuectors, amo-mts
quite beyond their means, were so subscribed solely for
the purpose of enabling those gentlemen to possess
themselves of the charter of this company, and upon an
understandmg that they should be relieved from liability

;

and much of the evidence before me leads very distinctly
to that conclusion

; then there is strong ground for believ-mg that the call of June, 18-54, was not a call made &o«.i,„,«,,,Jide for a legitunate purpose, but a fi-audulent scheme
'

concocted by the directors for personal objects, and if that
be so, Icoucur in the argument that a proceeding of that
nature cannot be allowed to affect the plaintiff's rights
I cannot hol.l at this stage of the cause, and upon such
evidence, that the plaintiff's riglit to institute this suit
has been displaced. But neither am I prepared to deter-
mine the point conclusively against the defendants. The
case must therefore proceed, saving the benefit of the
objection to the defendants at the hearing

Murray v. Heron.
Alien—Mortgagor.

I'his was a suit to foreclose a mortgage, created by a
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I S59. person alleged to have been an alien. The points relied

^"^^^^ on by counsel are stated in the judgment.

Heron.
Mr. B. Martin, for plaintiff.

I\lr. Roof, Mr. Crickmore, and Mr. Doyle, for the

defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor. —The sole point in this case is as

to the validity of the conveyance to Heron in trust for

Smith, and of the mortgages subsequently created by
Smith, under one of which the plaintiff claims. The
learned counsel for the defendants admit that if those

deeds be valid the plaintiff is entitled to the usual decree

of foreclosure. But they affirm that at the date of the

various conveyances to which I have referred Smith was
Judgment, an alien. And they argue that the conveyance to Heron

in trust for Smith, and subsequent mortgages were, on

that ground, void, both at common law, and under the

various provincial statutes respecting aliens, and if that

be so, it follows of course, that the plaintiff can have

no rigiit to maintain the present suit.

Mr. Martin, on the other hand, contends that Smith

is not proved to have been an alien. But assuming that

to have been proved, he argues that the conveyances in

question are not void on tliat account, either at common
law, or by statute, but are on the other hand perfectly

valid and effectual, and capable of being enforced in this

court subject only to the rights of the Crown upon office

found.

The case cited by Mr. Martin, (a) to whicii I may
add Du Hoiirmelin v. Sheldon, (6) and Fish v. Klein, (c)

(a) Dumoncell v. Dunioncell, 13 Ir. Eq. Rep. 92 ; Barrow v. Wadkin,
24, Beav. 1.

(6) 1 Beav. 79. (c) 2 Mer. 431.
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1S69. points of defence, which are all distinctly given in the

"-j;^^ judgment; evidence having been taken, the cause came

Clinpiimii,
on to be hoard before trie full court.

Mr. Hoaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, for defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—The main question in this case

was decided upon .ie argument of the demurrer. It

was then determined that the plaintiff was entitled,

under the circumstances stated in the bill, to a lien upon
the premises in question, for her support, in accordance

with the bond of the intestate ; and as the evidence

establishes the case made by the bill, that point cannot

be considered as now open. I must add, however, that

Judgment. Bichanlson v. McCausland (a) appears to me expressly

in point.

But assuming that to be so, the plaintiff's right to a

decree is resisted on several grounds. It is argued, in

the first place, that the plaintiff is estopped from proving

the agreement stated in the bill, inasmuch as such

evidence would contradict the deed, in which the con-

sideration is said to have been one hundred pounds. But

upon that point Clifford v. Turrcll (6) is a clear authority

in the plaintiff's favour.

It is said next, that the agreement is not sufficiently

proved. It must be observed, however, that the bond is

admitted in express terms by both answers. The defen-

dants admit the bond, and assert that it was determined

by a new agreement between the plaintiffand Anne Jean

(a) Beat. 457, and Sug. 558, n. and pee Colborne v. Thomas, ante

voK ly,, p. 102, and cases cited, and Mitchell v. McGafl'ev, ante vol.

VI., p. 361.

(6) 1 Y. & C. C. C, 1.18, and on appeal, 9 Jurist, 633, where see the

cases cited by Lord Lyndhurst.
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1S59. equity of redemption to pay or be foreclosed, a.id in that

-j;][j^ event it is clear that the personal representative of the

Chapman.
»iortg«ge« Js "ot a ncccssary party.

It is urged, lastly, that Mrs. Chapman \9 not a

necessary party, and tiiat the bill as to her should be

dismissed with costs. But the object of this suit is to have
it declared that the plaintifl' has a lien upon the estate

in question for the unpaid purchase money, and to have

the amount found due raised in tlie usual way. Now I

do not see how such a decree could be prono^inced in the

absence o^ Anne Chapman, whose right to dower is not

questioned.

I am of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled

to a decree. The ainoimt due to the plaintiff to be

ascertained by the mMster. Tlie account to commence
from the death of the intestate. There must be an
enquiry as to the occupation of the premises since that

Judgment. P<ii'it>d. If the plaintiff was let into possession by Anne
Chapman, as is alleged by the answers, she must be

charged with an occupation rent, and the amount found

due from her on that account must be set off against her

annuity.

Linton v. Michie.

Trustee—Cestui, que trust.

A debtor, in AuguPt, 1846, conveyed all his estate, real and personal,
in trust, for the benefit of his creditors. Part of the property con-
veyed was a lot of land containing about 113 acres, which, in the
schedule of assets, was valued at jEIOO. In September, 1852, an
intended sale hy the trustees at £175 was objected to by the debtor,
on which occasion he asserted that the front 20 acres of the lot were
worth £200. After several fruitless attempts to sell both by the
debtor and the trustee, a sale was eflected in January, 1856, for
£1300. In answer to a bill filed to set aside this sale on the ground
of inadequacy of price, it was shewn that in March, 1855, the best
price the debtor had been offered, after endeavouring for two years
to sell the property, was £1500, payable partly in railroad bonds,
and that the trustee and others interested had afforded the debtor
ample opportunit^vof redeeming the estate upon the payment of the
price for which it was agreed to be sold. The court, under the
circumstances, refused to interfere.
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1869. that this i»l)iiiitilT would suffer sevt'rcly niiil unjustly if

^m"^ t''"'8 sale were coufinned, I inilined lu tiio opinion that he

Miohie. was entitled to reli(?f on two grounds. First, I doubted
whether a sule negotiated and in effect made, not by
Michie the trustee, but by Mitchell, could be sustained

as a proper exercise of the power of sale contained in the

trust deed. Secondly, I doubted whether either Micltie

or Mitchell had used that diligence to inform themselves
of the real value of the property, and consequently of
the propriety of the proposed sale, which, as trustees,

they were bound to exercise.

Since the bearing I have read the pleadings and
evidence, including the voluminous correspondence laid

before us, with attention, and I am now satisfied that

my doubts upon both points were unfounded, and that

the sale ought not to be disturbed.

With respect to the first point, it is clear, I apprehend,

Jniement. that 3Iitchcll was interposed betw(;en the plaintiff and
his trustee at the plaintiff's own request. Mitchell

acted in the matter with the consent of Michie, indeed,

but at the special instance and request of the plaintiff,

who cannot now complain of an interference which ho

himself desired, and brought about.

An attentive examination of the evidence, especially

the letters, has brought me to the conclusion that

the circumstances are not such as to warrant us in

disturbing this sale upon the second ground. I am
now satisfied that the trustees acted towards the

plaintiff throughout with the greatest forbearance
; that

the price obtained was, under the circumstances, a fair

price
; and that the plaintiff has no just ground to com-

plain of the time at which, or the manner in which, the

sale was brought about. But as I have the misfortune

to differ from my brother Esten upon this point, it is

right that I should refer to the evidence with some
minuteness, that the parties may understand the grounds

upon which I proceed.
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1859. Now it is obsorvablo that ut that early period an

wmmliatc sale of the property in cue lot was the thing

coiiteniphited l)y the parties, for on the 3rd of June,

1863, before Mitcfull had obtained the deed, we find him
addressing a letter to the phiintiff, in which these words

occur: "1 think it would be as well if you were to send

me your of letter of license for lot 1, concession a, and a

transfer to myself tvhich I shall hold as trustee until

the matter with Mathcson shall he arranged. You will

see from what I wrote you that Malheson has no legal

right to the lot, atid all that passed between Mr. Michie

and him could scarcely give him an equitable claim to it.

I believe it could be sold for a good price just now, and

/ think the present a very good time to sell it; and I
tcould sell it as a whole, and let tJte purchaser specidate

on laying it out into token lots.^*

From the date of that letter Mitehell appears to have

jnjgmont. been unceasing in his efforts, in conjunction with the

plaintiff", to sell the property to the best advantage. On
the 20th of February, 1854, he writes thus to the plain-

tiff": " I have l)een trying to get an offer for the lot from

various parties, but there seems to be very little inclina-

tion now to speculate in your quarter. The speculative

feeling has become very quiet of late, and I believe the

Lynch farm parties are getting very sick of their

purchase. The best offer I could obtain was ^900, pay-

able iu a year, which I have to submit for your consider-

ation. I think myself, if ^10 per acre or thereabouts,

could be had, I would not hesitate in selling."

On the 3rd of March, in the same year, he writes

thus :
*' I wrote to you some days ago, and mentioned

that I had been offered ^£900 at twelve months for the

farm lot, now I think if the party could be induced

to advance his offer to ^£1000, same terms, I would be

disposed to sell. What would you advise?"

The plaintiff''s reply to that letter is dated the 7th of

March, IS54
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JS59. your ideau rcsp^'ctiiig W*' n.oi'f. of proceeding to do so.

I huvu Ih'cii tliiiikiiig oi aJvertiHing uiid trying it at

uuction aa u lot."

Lialun

Mkhl*.

On the 24th of March, in tlie following year, Mitchell

again addressed the piaintitf, pressing an immediate sale

in very urgent terms :
" We are desirous, he siiys, to

have your old account settled : it is to be regretted, we

think, that the sjile of the lot was not closed a year ago,

as we fear that the same price cannot now be obuiinod for

it as we were then offered. If we can get the same offer

repeated we are disposed to sell, as we really believe that

the days of fancy prices are gone by for some time at all

events. Please to let us have your views on the

subject."
J

The plaintiffs reply to that letter, which is dated on

the 30tli of the same month, is important, because in it

jndginrot.1 find the plaintiff stating an otier which had been made

to him for the property, which must be regarded, I suppose,

as the best the plaintiff had been able to obtain. " I was

offered," he says, " ^1500, lately, with ^250 to be paid

down in May, or so, (likely in railroad bonds) but I said

I would write to you, though I had my own feelings and

opinions that that would not do. All I hope is, that you

will rather help me, even by a little delay, thy n ».'e me

suffer."

MitclieWs reply to that letter is dated the 25th of May,

1855, and runs thus : " We duly received your favour of

the 30th March. We do not see that the prospects are

"n^^ nore favourable now for realizing the land tnan they

oro a < dr ago, but rather the reverse, and we do not

liiiieu that at>y thing will be gained by keeping it

ioug, yc, we have inerefore concluded to offer it by auction

here, and shall advertise it to be sold sometime before

the middle of June. • • * • The terms will have

to he prompt payment^ as the proceeds are wanted for

division •
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1859. the urgent request of the plaintiff, and on the 28th of

July, Mitchell agreed to a further delay of six weeks, for

the purpose of enabling the plaintiff to raise a sufficient

sum to pay off his creditors, and redeem the property.

The correspondence between the parties ceased then.

We have no evidence of any further communication until

the 30th January, 1866, when the contract to sell the

property for ^£1300 cash, which it is the object of this

suit to set aside, was concluded by Mitcliell.

Now it is quite impossible, I think, to read the history

of this transaction, as detailed in the correspondence to

which I have adverted, without being convinced that the

trustees acted with the utmost forbearance—with the

tenderest care for the plaintiff's rights. And when it is

considered that they enjoyed the benefit of the plaintiff's

assistance, and acted throughout under his directions—

that the estimated value of the property at the time of the

Judgment, assignment was but ^100 ; that in 1852, the plaintiffhim-

self valued it at .£400 or .£500 only ;
that in 1854 he

expressed but a faint hope that it might realize .£1400

or so, and that the best offer he had been able to obtain in

1855, after more than two years' exertion, was an offer of

.£1500, payable in theway I have already described; when

these facts are considered, it would be monstrous as it

seems to me, to interfere with the sale on the ground of

inadequacy.

The witnesses differ so widely as to the value of the

property, as is usual in such cases, that their evidence

can hardly be considered as entitled to any weight. Mr.

Woods, for instance, a witness for the plaintiff, places a

very high value upon this property. But then he admits

that he had himself purchased property within the limits

of the town of Stratford in 1853, at a very small price,

I think .£7 10s. per acre. And on his cross examination

V.« QOTTD • "T niipotinvi wVi'»t^'^»' "pv ntip. in Stratford would

have given ^1300 for the property in question in cash in

January last, and for want of funds, I think the land is

'^ust uQ set a
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lenfc

about as valuable now as it was in January last." Now 1859
that destroys altogether the value of his previous testi-
raony. The trustees had a right so sell for cash, and
if .£1300 was the highest price that could be obtained in
cash, they were well warranted in accepting that amount.
Again, Mr. Eason says : " I valued the front 20 acres, in
an affidavit made on the 8th of February, at ^100 per
acre, cash. I adhere to that statement. I believe that
^100 an acre could have been got for it in January last.
I consider that when a man is to have time, but to pay
interest, it is the same as cash." Now that statement is
so contrary to the experience of every man of common
sense in this province, that I cannotregard it as entitled
to the least weight.

But fortunately we have evidence of the most conclu-
sive kind. We know that the plaintiff, though resident
upon the spot, and deeply interested in the event, was
unable after more than three years' exertion to procure j„dg™,
so good an offer as that which the trustees accepted. He
might have redeemed the property at any moment for
^1300 cash, and there is every reason to believe that any
proposal to sell on reasonable credit, would have been
favourably entertained, but none such was ever made, so
far as I can learn. On one occasion, indeed, the plain-
tiff speaks of an offer of ^1500, on time, payable in rail-
road bonds, whether valuable or valueless, is not shewn
but his conscience told him that that would not do!
Surely that single fact is o^ more weight thau all those
Idle dreams of speculation which have been conjured up
in this case only to obscure the truth.

It is said, however, that Mitchell undertook not to
dispose of the property without consulting the plaintiff,
and that as the sale of the 30th of January was made
without consulting him, it was a breach of trust, and
^';jt be set aside. I cannot agree in that conclusion.
Mitclicll undertook, I think, not to dispose ofthe property
without giving the plaintiffa fair opportunity to make
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V.

Michle.
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the most of it. The letters show conclusively that the
plaintiff so understood it. And that he had that oppor-
tunity is abundantly clear upon the evidence. The
parties did all that th6 most even-handed justice could
require, and much more than the lave v\rould have exacted.

Jacques v. Worthington.

Principal and agent,

Bythe death of the principal the authority ofan agent is determined.
Where, therefore, an agent obtained on credit from parties with
whom his principal had been in negotiation previously, a supply of
furniture for the house of the principal, in which he had intended
carrying on business ; but, before any binding agreement was con-
cluded, or the furniture delivered, the principal had died abroad

;

the court refused to decree a specific performance ofthe contract to
purchase, and ordered the adfrrinistrators, who had taken possession
of the goods, to deliver them to the vendors, and pay the costs of
the suit instituted for the purpose of obtaining possession of the
furniture, or security for the price of it.

The bill in this case vs^as filed by John Jacques and
Robert Hay, against George Worthington, James Miller,

Anthony Copp, Robert Jarvis Hamilton, Milton Davis,
and Edward C. Thomas, sheriff of Wentworth, and

sutement. as amended, set forth that the late Thomas Davidson,
hotel-keeper, had, during the spring and summer of

1857, given verbal orders to plaintiffs for furniture to

furnish a hotel, in the city of Hamilton, which Davidson
was then erecting; that no terms of payment were agreed
on when such orders were given, but it was well under-
stood that the furniture was not to be delivered until paid

for, or security for payment was given. That in the

autumn of 1857 Davidson left Canada for the island of

Cuba, where he died intestate on the 2nd of January
following. That before his departure Davidson had

appointed James Stevenson as his attorney, to manage
his affairs during his absence, who had a full power of

attorney to act in all matters connected with his business,

and by which he was enabled to carry out his project for

the erection and finishing of the hotel. That Stevenson,

acting under the power of attorney, and in ignorance of
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the death of Davidson, procured the furniture to be
delivered and placed in the said hotel, and on the 4th of • '

February 1858, executed a chattel mortgage thereon to J'^T^the plaintiffs for the purpose of securing the price agreed
''''""^"•

to be paid for the same.

The bill then alleged that the defendants Worthington,m^r ^nd Copp being creditors of Bavidson/had
obtained letters of administration to his estate, and assuch administrators, had taken possession of the hotel and
furniture, intending to carry on business for the benefit
of the estate; and that the defendants Hamilton and
I)av^s had recovered judgment against Davidson, and
issued execution thereon, which they had placed ii thehands of defendant Thomas, who, acting thereunder, had
seized the goods so furnished by the plaintiffs, and had
advertised the same for sale.

tha^tS'T
'^"''^^" ^''' '^''' '* ™'Sht be declareda.te„e..

that under the circumstances the title to the furniture
did not pass out of the plaintiffs, and that the defen-
dants might be ordered to restore the same to the

£hff ' ? T ''•' defendants, the administrators,
might be ordered to execute a mortgage thereon in theterms of that executed by Stevenson; an injunction to
restrain the other defendants from proceeding to sellunder the execution, and for further relief.

The defendants having answered the bill, a motion wasmade for a decree, when affidavits were filed by all partiesThe important facts, however, sufficiently appear ii he
statement of the caae, and the judgment.

Mr. Mead, Q. C, and Mr. Strong, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, oontra.
Argument.

The arguments of counsel, and cases relied on, aregiven m thejudgment ofthe court which was delivered by

e)i

Pimm
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1859. The Chancellor.—It is perfectly clear that there

^^—' was not any concluded agreement touching the furniture

worthington
'" question between the plaintiffs and Thomas Davidson,

the defendants' intestate. Negotiations there certainly

were. But there is no evidence whatever of any con-

cluded agreement.

The negotiations which took place in December, 1867,

are open to the same observation. The' terms of pay-

ment appear to have been then arranged between the

plaintiffs and Stevenson, the agent of the intestate. But

there is no proof that either the furniture to be sold, or

the price to be paid, was then specified. There was,

therefore, no contract. And though there had been, it

was void for want of a xyritten memorai^dum.

Until the delivery of the furniture, which took place

between the 9th and the 28th of January, 1858, there was
Judgment, nothing by which either party was bound. But prior to

the first of these days, Davidson had died, and the first

question is, whether the contract entered into by

Stevenson in the name of the intestate, after his death,

binds his estate.

That a letter of attorney, such as that under which

Stevenson acted, is necessarily revoked, upon the

principles of the common law, by the death of the

principal, appears to have been considered settled law

from the earliest times, and I do not find any reliable

authority to the contrary. Littleton says at section 66 :

" But if a man maketh a deed of feoffment to another,

and a letter of attorney to one to deliver to him seisin

by force of the same deed
;
yet if livery of seisin be not

executed in the life of him which made the deed, this

availeth nothing." And Coke in his commentary on

that passage^ assigns the reason to be, that the death of

the feoffor is a countermand, in law, of the letter of

attorney, (a) In Wynne v. Thomas, (b) Chief Justice

(a) Co. Lit. p. 52. b. (6) Willes' Rep. 565!
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t

mZ?«s says: "Whether the warrant of attorney were 1859.
revocable or not by AlatJiea in her lifetime, it was *—

'

certainly revoked by her death, and her attorney could
'"-"

not appear for her, and in her stead, after she was dead."
'^°""'"*''"-

Wallace v. Cook (a) was an action to recover wages due
to a sailor. The defence was, that the money had been
paid to his attorney after his death, and in ignorance of
that fact. But Lord Ellenborough said : " That is no
defence. The death of the principal was a revocation of
the power of attorney, and no subsequent payment was
legal." In Lepard v. Vernon, (b) Vernon having a
contract with the Ordnance department, and being
largely indebted to his bankers, executed a power of
attorney, by which he authorised them to receive all
moneys then due, or that should thereafter become, due
to him upon that contract. Under that power the bankers
received several thousand pounds from the Ordnance
department a few days after Vernon's death. But upon •

a bill filed by his executors. Sir William G^mw# ordered J°^8«'«"»'

the money to be repaid, upon the gi-ound that the power
had been revoked by Vernon's death, and that the
amount constituted, therefore, part of his assets. And
the same point had been determined by Sir John Trevor
more ohan a hundred years before, (c) la Watsmt
administrator of Maxwell, v. King, (d) Maxwell executed
a letter of attorney by which he empowered Ward, to
whom he was largel- indebted, to sell his interest in the
ship in question in the suit. Ward exercised the
power of sale after Maa:weWs death, and it was argued
that the sale so made was valid, in as much as the power
given to Wardvf&H a power coupled with an interest. But
Lord Ellenborough asked : " how cat. a valid act be done
in the name of a dead man ?» And the plaintiffs had a
verdict. This case is ofthe more weight because although
the verdict was moved against, Lord Ellenborough'

s

ruling on this point was not questioned.

(a) 6 Esp. 118
(c) Mitchel T. Edes, Pre-Chan. 125.

(b) 2 Ves. & B. 61.
(d) 4 Camp 273.
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Jacqnea
T.

Worthington

1 859. The authorities to which I have referred do not require

confirmation. But for the reason of the decisions I

may refer to Hunt v. Kotismanier, (a) a case which

came before the Supreme Court of the United States,

in which the whole subject was elaborately discussed,

and the principle of the common law rule stated with

great clearness and ability by Chief Justice Marshall.

Some recent decisions were referred to by the learned

counsel for the plaintiffs, but they do not seem to me to

support the proposition for which they were cited.

Campbell v. Anderson {b) must be considered, I think,

an authority in favour of the defendants, for it was a

Scottish appeal, and turned entirely upon the law of

Scotland. Bailey v. CoUett (c) is open to the same

observation, for although the surrender was by attorney,

the purchaser was indemnified, (d) And that agrees

with what I understand to be a settled rule, that a

Judgment purchaser cannot be compelled to accept a deed executed,

or a surrender made by attorney, for this amongst other

reasons, given by Sir Edward Sugden : " that the

vendor may be dead at the time the power is exercised,

and in that case the execution would be void, as a power

of this nature expires by the death of the principal." (e)

Tlie only other case referred to was Ex parte McDonnell,

(/) which does seem, I must admit, to support the plain-

tiff's view. But I cannot consent, upon that case, to

overturn what appears tome to have been the settled

law for centuries.

I have no doubt, therefore, that the power under which

Stevenson acted had expired, and that the contract into

which he entered was wholly void.

It is argued, however, that Stevenson's contract was

subsequently ratified by the administrators ofthe intestate,

(a) 8 V/heatori, 17'1.

(b) 4 Bligh. 613. (c) 18 Beav. 179. {d) Sf.e

(e) 2 Sug. V.& P.693, (11th Ed.), Webb v. Kirby, 7 D.

<J) Buck. 399.
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the prinSe °wT '°"8="bseque„t. Idoubt whetherP .ncple referred to has any application to such a caae.
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1869. as possible in statu quo ; and I have no doubt the decree

we are asked to make is in accordance with the course
Jacques

^' of the court.
Worthlnifton.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to costs.

RossiN V. JOSLIN.

Lessor—Lessee—Lijunction.

The proprietors ofa house in the course oferection (which was intended
to be used as a hotel) made a lease thereof for a term of five

years, from the time of the completion of the building. The lease
contained amongst others, a covenant in these words : "And the said
lessee covenants further, with the said lessors, that he willfurnish the

said hotel in a substantial qnd qoodmanner." Held, that this was a
continuing covenant, and that tlie lessee was not at liberty, during
the continuance of the term, to remove outof tlie house the furniture
thereof which he had placed in it.

This was a motion made during the long vacation,

statement, before His Honour Vice-Chancellor Spragge, to continue

an injunction which had been granted ex parte.

Mr. Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr.

Adam Crooks, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Blake, contra.

The facts of the case, and the authorities principally

relied on by counsel, appear in the judgment.

Spragge, V. C.—The affidavit evidence as to the intent

with which the covenant in question was entered into is

Judgment, Conflicting. I find no evidence of what the agreement

Was in n spect to the furniture, except what is sliewn by

the lease itself, at least none of a character that can be

safely acted upon. The meaning of the parties must be

gathered from the whole of that instrument ; and the

court not only may look, but ought to look, at every part

of it that may throw light upon the intentions of the

parties.
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1869.

^1

one of the terms of the lease, for the benefit of the lessors,

and I think the only qnerttion us to its construction is,

whether it is satisfied by its literal execution in placing

in the hotel such furniture as would amount to furnishin''

it in a substantial and good manner ; leaving it under

the entire control of the lessee to take it away, or do

what he pleased with it afterwards. It is sufficiently clear,

1 think, that a mere literal fulfilment of an agreement,

at variance with its spirit, and the manifest intention

of the porties, cannot be held to be a performance .>f

it that will satisfy the law. The cases upon the subject

both in law and in equity are numerous.

Passing by those cases where a mere evasion of what

was intended was set up as a performance, as in the case

of a contract to deliver so many yards of cloth, delivering

it cut up into pieces ; the case of a coi t'^Hct to pay so

many pounds, delivering so many pounds of stone, and

Judgment, cases of that kind ; we find the courts requiring from the

contractor such a performance as will satisfy what in the

judgment of the court the parties really meant should be

done ; implying an agreement on his part to do nothing

inconsistent with it, and to do whatever is incident to the

thing agreed to be done ; and in case of doubt adopting

that construction which is most against the covenantor.

In Aultonv. Atkyns, (a) there was an assignment by

one partner to another, of the effects of the co-partner-

ship ; among these was a bill of exchange in the name of

and held by, the assignor, he assigned it to a third person,

the court implied a covenant that he would not do this,

because in derogation of his deed.

In the Earl of Shrewsbury v. Gouldf (b) there was a

lease of the limestone upon certain land, and a covenant

by the
,
lessee that he would cell lime at proper seasons,

to the lessor, and the tenants of his estates, at a specified

(a) U C. B. 249. (6) 2 B. & Al. 487.
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2 E.
(6) 7 East. 613.
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1869. ciiBe Lord Campbell said: " In nscertaining what the

TiH'uniiig of {\w contnict is, I inust look to the cirfMim-

staiices ; and the language used Ih to he understood, with

reference to those. " So Mr. Justice Erie : " The language

of all contracts must be construed with reference to the

circumstances ; and the intention is to be collected from

the words as used with reference to these ;
" and the

language of Mr. Justice Crontpton is similar, he says :

*• Mr. Bramivell asks ua to [)ut the same sense on the'

words ' carry on business at a place, ' that would be put

on them by a person who does not know any thing about

the contract. But I do not think that is the way in

which contracts are to be construed. We are to look at

tl:e whole instrument, and the object of the parties, and

see what is the intentiop to be collected from the whole

of the language with reterence to these.

"

In the case of Hunston v. Barry, (a) a number of

Jrtfpnent. authorities are referred to in the judgment of the court

upon the construction of contracts ; which agree with

those to which I have referred.

In the late case of Stiff v. Cassal, (b) Sir Page Wood

adopted what he calls a reasonable construction of the

agreement before him, in preference to another to which

it was open.

Several other cases bearing upon the construction of

agreements were cited, and I have examined them, but

I have, perhaps, already discussed somewhat more at

length than was necessary the law upon that point ; for

I do not understand the learned counsel for the defen-

dant to have contended, as Mr. Bramwell did, that I

should look at the words used, abstractedly, and without

reference to surrounding circumstances. The case of

Dormay v. Bomerdale, (c) was however cited as a case in

which the court had declined to construe a covenant so

(a) 5 Irish Eqy. 294. (6) 2 Jur. N. S. 348. (c) 10 Beav. 335.
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1869. convinced that the only subject of the settlement was the

policy, and the money payable under it, and not in any

event a claim against the estate of the settlor. If he had

thought that the parties intended a resort to the estate

of the settlor, or to any thing but the insurance money^

he would certainly have allowed the claim of the trustees,

for he does not deny the principle of construction con-

tended for on their behalf, but commences his judgment

with the remark : "It is said justly that covenants are

to be construed according to the intent of the parties."

The other cases cited for the defendant fall more

properly under another branch of the case.

And now, as to the covenant in question in this cause,.

I have hesitated, I co'nfess, a good deal before forming

any opinion as to its true construction. The covenant

is not inconsistent with such communication between the

Judgment, parties as this ; the plaintiff asking the defendant for a

covenant to furnish the hotel, the defendant assenting,

but with the express understanding that he was not stipu-

lating for any thing beyond placing furniture there,

leaving it to him to deal with his furniture afterwards as

if the lease contained no covenant in regard to it ; and

again the plaintiffs on their part being content with such

an arrangement, feeling satisfied that a great point was

gained in having the hotel once well furnished ; and that

the lessee would for his own sake continue it so. I have

no doubt that the parties contemplated, independently

of the covenant, that the lessee would continue to carry

on the hotel during the whole term, and keep it furnished

in a style befitting such an establishment, but that does

not shew what the parties intended should be expressly

stipulated for by this particular covenant, except in so

far as it may shew the object of the parties in entering

into that covenant.

Some cases have been put by Mr. Mowat by way of

illustration of a covenant to build a house ; to build
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a wall between the premises of the covenantor and

^^•
the covenantee

;
to open a road. I am satisfied thatto pulldown the house or wall, or to close the road, would be in

derogation ofthe party's own covenant, but as more nearly
analogous, he puts the case of a covenant by the Rossim
with their lessee, to furnish the hotel. I think it would
be clear beyond question that they could not, during the
term, remove the furniture placed there in pursuance of
the covenant

;
that is a clearer case than this, for such

communication as I have supposed might have passed
between the parties in this case could not have passed in
the case supposed. The same may be said of the case
put of a covenant by a third person to furnish a hotel,
and of a covenant by one of two partners in the hotel
business to furnish the hotel. These cases have less
application, because the side from which the covenant
proceeds is very material.

Still the covenant is an unusual one, and was t . .
inserted with some object, for without any 'coVenanu""'"

["™«h'ng, the lessee would necessarily place furniturem the hotel, as he could not carry on his business with-
out it. The object, I think, is manifest : the establish-
ment, as we see from the lease itself, was contemplated
to be on a scale unusually large, and it would be import-
ant to the proprietors for many reasons, to have it
conducted in a suitable style, and for this, good and
substantial furniture, using these words with reference
to the kind of establishment contemplated, was essential;
besides the lessee was to come from a foreign country
(he IS described in the lease as of Albany, in the U. S. )to take It, and furniture irremoveable would be a security
tor rent. But without this last reason, which may ormay not have been one of the lessors' objects in requiring
the covenant, there were plain objects to be answered in
requiring this, as I have said, nnuaiinl /.A,rono«+

Now if the lessee had complied with this covenant only
hterally by placing furniture in the hotel; and had the
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1859. next day, or a week afterwards, removed it to another

hotel in the same town, or away altogether, it is clear, I

think, that the spirit of the agreement would not have been
carried out. To adopt the language, of Lord Ellenborough

in Hodgson v. .Field, it would but ill accord with the

views of one who was about to have a large and extensive

building opened as a hotel, built expressly for that

purpose, and intended to be continued as such. It is

true that in the case supposed bad faith might well be

imputed to a person so acting, and it might reasonably

be inferred that he carried the furniture into the hotel

only to carry it out again. But were the plain objects of

the proprietors of the hotel any more answered by the

furniture remaining for a month, or a year ? I confess I

think not. It was the^ object of the proprietors to have

the hotel conducted by one particular person who should

not be at liberty to put in his stead any person not

approved of by them ; and this is provided for by the

Judgment, lessce's covcnant, not to assign or sublet without their

leave : that was one thing towards its being conducted

in a proper style ; its being well furnished was

another thing tending to accomplish the same object.

If so, its being stripped of furniture would in a large

measure defeat that object. I am not prepared to say

that the words " to furnish," necessarily import, to keep

furnished during any particular period—and in this case

it is not necessary to give them that meaning, though I

incline to think that that is the meaning of the parties

fairly to be gathered from all the circumstances.

I should say, before proceeding further, in reference

to such communication between the parties as I supposed

possible, because not inconsistent with the covenant,

that looking at the terms of the covenant, I do not con-

sider such a communication at all probable, for if it had

occurred, it is reasonable to suppose that the covenant

would have been guarded, as I have supposed the lessee's

agreement to covenant to have been guarded.

Supposing it after all to be doubtful what is the proper
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1S59. rather that upon the oral examiaation which is substituted

for the discovery by answer, a defendant would be

protected from answering as to any matters, as to which

he would under the old practice be protected from dis-

closing by answer. But the question can at any rate

be only a question of costs, for I should not hesitate to

allow the plaintiffs to amend so as to waive the forfeiture.

I do not think that the rule of this court not to decree

specific performance of an agreement for the delivery of

chattels, (a rule, however, with some exceptions,) has any

application to this case. The court has, as a general

rule, refused to interfere in such cases, because the goods

having no value but their money value, the plaintiff who
says he is entitled to them, may just as well have their

value in money, which he can obtain at law ; and he has

therefore an adequate remedy at law. But can any of

jnagment. these things be predicated of the furniture in question, or

of the plaintiffs' rights in relation to it. They are not

entitled to the possession of it ; their only right is, that it

be not removed from the hotel unless for the puipose of

substituting for it other furniture of the character

described in the covenant ; and it is the avowed intention

of the defendant to take it away for the purpose of dis-fur-

nishing the hotel : that, in my view, entitles the plaintiffs

to relief. I think the case of Nutbrown v. Thornton, (a)

is an answer to this objection; but this case is much

stronger, for there, there was some measure of damages,

though an inadequate one, but here the plaintiffs are not

entitled to the value of this furniture, but only to com-

pensation for such loss as they might sustain by the

absence of proper furniture from the hotel. The preven-

tive jurisdiction of the court is invoked to prevent a con-

templated breach of covenant. It is surely no answer

that the covenant is in relation to chattels, Uuless, indeed,

it can be added that the plaintiffs have an adequate remedy
pf ln\ir wrViinVi if lanKiriniiafliaTrViairu nnf >'»»'>" fViia/>r«rotiniit;

(0)10 Ves. 159.
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V.

Joslin.

It IS aUo objected that this court should not interpose 1889because ,t cannot perform the whole contract. Thai wit^
S^a^v The Nora Staforikhire BaUway Co., Wbut the subsequent case of U,„Uy v. WagnJll) before

and ,s about to do it, or is about to do that which il.nco„s,ste„t with what he has agreed to do, he wiU berestm,ned by this court, although it cannot enforce thespecfic performance of the entire contract. Lord S(

ftTw^"" ??"'' '"' """'' P"-^ "l-a' he calls the
familiar case ofa tenant covenanting not to do a particular
act, and being restrained from its commission, the courthe says does not ask how many of the affirmative
covenants on ..ther side remained to be performed underthe lease but acts at once, by givingeffect to the negative
covenant specificaUy executing it by prohibiting the "mmis^on of act. which have been stipulated liottoTe'

'"*'"'•

The case of Hooper v. Brodrick <c) was cited inLuml^ V. Tr^^,asitha» been in this case at aninstance ,„ which the court had refused the injinc ionbecause it could not enforce specific performance of thewhok contract, and it was said - Is case that L rdSt. Leomrds approved of it; he did so, observing thlthe application in that case was in point if fact^""ompothe lessee to keep openan inn, and quotes the languageC
S,rLau»celo^Shadmll: " The court ought not to have

keep open the demised premises as an inn, which is the»me m effect .s ordering him to carry o^ the bullsa» ."..keeper; but it might have reLained him fromdoing, or causing, or permitting to be done anv Zwhich would have nut it ...f „<*:. ,.
° ""^ "<''

.
'^ "' "« power, or the power

ti:

Jilt- 1

(a) 2 McN. & G. 100

(c) 11 Sim. 47.
^^^l^-J^-'feG.eOi.
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1859. of any other person, to carry on that business on the
premises. It is not, however, shewn that the defendant
has threatened, or intends to do, or to cause, or to
permit it to be done, any act whereby the license may
become forfeited or refused ; and therefore the injunction
must be displaced." And Lord St. Leonards then
observes

:
" That, therefore, is an authority directly

against the defendant, because it shews that if there had
been an intention to break the negative covenant, this

court would have granted the injunction."

Another case decided by Sir Launcelot Shadwell was
also referred to by Lord St Leonards, Rolf v. Eolf,
(a) as, like Hooper v. BrodrkJt, inconsistent with the
Vice-Chancellor's decisions in Ketnhle v. Kean, (6) and
Kimberley v. Jennings, (c) and which two latter cases

were overruled in Lumley v. Wagner. I think the law
is now fully settled upon that point.

The difficulty of carrying out such an injunction as is

asked for, and any order or the decree that may be made
in the cause, is next objected, as a reason for refusing the
injunction

;
and the alleged uncertainty of the contract^

which is also objected, may be taken in connexion
with it.

I may observe in the first place, that these objections
are not properly to the jurisdiction

; but to the discretion

of the court, in the exercise of .it; the court exercising

or declining to exercise its power in such cases, according
as its powers may or may not be properly and beneficially

exercised in any particular case.

Taylor v. Partington, (d) is referred to on the question

of uncertainty. The bill was for specific performance of
an agreement for the lease of a house, and the Master
of the Rolls decided for the plaintiff. Upon appeal, the

Judgment.

(a) 16 Sim. 85.

(c) 6 Sim. 341.
(6) 6 Sim. 333.

(d)7D. M.&G.328.
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1859. by Lord Eldon in the last case, the parties choosing to
rest upon their covenant. Lord Hardwicke, after observ-
ing that the covenant being in the same deed with the
settlement, proved that the conveyancer knew that the
father might suffer a recovery ; and that it was an entail

in him, observed : " it is plain that the intention of the
deed was that the parties should rely and depend on the
security of the father's covenant ; and equity ought not
to vary or alter the security which the other side has
agreed to accept of, for thai would be going beyond, and
consequently against, the intent of the parties." I have
noticed this case somewhat out of its proper place.

In Pollard v. Clayton, (b) relief appears to have been
refused principally on the ground of delay, taking into

account the nature of the subject matter of the contract;

but Sir Page Wood intimated certainly that he would
have refused it from the extreme inconvenience of the

Judgment, court having to carry such a contract into execution, and
which he states thus forcibly : " I should, therefore, have
to make a decree on the one hand that the defendants

continue the working of their colliery, involving the

employment of their capital and men, and all the other

preparations necessary to raise 500 tons per week
; and

. on the other hand, that the plaintiffs continue the drain-

ing of the work so as to enable these 500 tons a week
to ibe raised. I can scarcely conceive a contract more
difficult to be executed through the medium of a court of
equity, or one in which more incessant applications must
necessarily be made, to know whether, on the one hand,
the defendants are putting their best strength, in order

to raise with a given number of workmen, at a given rate

of wages, the stipulated quantity of 500 tons per week

;

and whether, on the other hand, the plaintiff is perform-
ing his contract wii;h full effect, in draining suflSciently

and adequately the works which are in operation."

On the other hand, there are cases which shew that

(o) 1 Kay & J. 462.
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performance in a oronpr !„ r
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^S69^ between the parties. Toe railway of the defendants
severs the plaintiff's land—divides it into two parts.

Under the agreement as expressed, the plaintiff is entitled
to have such roads, ways and slips for cattle as may be

' necessary. The word "necessary" must receive a
reasonable interpretation; and I consider the expres-
sion to mean such roads, ways and slips for cattle, as may
be necessary and proper for convenient communication
between the several portions of the plaintiff's land."

It may be conceded that the court would not have
decreed specific performance in this case if the works con-
tracted to be performed had been upon the plaintiff's

own land; but that only shews that the court will

not interfere when the ^arty has a sufficient remedy
without coming to this court, while the cases shew that

when he has no such remedy, the mere difficulty of carry-
ing out its orders will not be an obstrtcle in the way of

Judgment, the court interposing in a proper case. I see no insuper-

able difficulty in this case; I doubt if there is any very

serious difficulty, at least in the way of the prese.it

injunction.

BiLTON v. BlAKELT.

Partnership—Rights ofsurviving, and ofMecutors ofdeceasedpartner.
Although a surviving partner may not be chargeable with fraud or
misconduct of anv sort, still r-hen there is a difference ofopinion
between him and the representatives of his deceased partner as to
the mode of winding up the estate, it would seem that they are
entitled to the Rssistance of this court for that purpo8e,through the
medium of a receiver and sale : Esten, V. C, dubitante, where the
suit is unnecessarily instituted and the accounts and collection of
outstanding debts will occupy some time, and an immediate sale of
the estate would not be advisable.

This was a motion for a decree to wind up the part-

nership business, which had, for some years, been carried

on between the defendant and the late George Bilton.

The facts giving rise to the suit appear sufficiently in tlie

report of the case on the motion for injunction and
recei'^er, reported ante volume vi., page 675.
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Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant.

jud^^renT"
"''' ""' P°'"^^ "-^^'^^ -' appear in the

JoZ ^«^^^^^/!^«-The plaintiff^,' testator and thedefendant entered into co-partnership as retail dealers in

Xlr '''' '''''' ^'^""^^' ^'^•^' '- ^ P^^«" of

The written articles were not produced, but it was

u^ZJ
t'-y contained no provision'for windlgop the affairs upon dissolution.

*

hJpm '^^'^f T. ^"'"^'^''^' '^'"ost, if not altogetherhy man, who died m May, 1858, largely indebted, and
greatly in advance to the pa^'tnership.

Jndgmont.

Upon the death of 5.7/.n, the plaintiffs, who are his
personal representatives, proposed either that the assetsof the partnership should be realized at once by animmediate sale of the stock, which was of considerable
value or that they should be admitted to some share inwinding up the business.

The defendant refused to allow the plaintiffs to haveany share in winding up the business except that hepennitted them to inspect the books of account andhe msisted upon selling the stock by retail at the usu" 1place, and m the usual course of business, that beingTn
his judgment the most prudent mode of dealing with theproperty. The plaintiffs thereupon filed their HUfoa
sale and receiver.

It is surprising to find the law upon such a point still
unsettled. That the partnershin L. ^J...,„.V u! Tr,
<ieath Of Bilton is clear

; and it ra^y bei;7taL:l
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1889. think, ns settled law, that the surviving partner and the

personal representatives of the deceased became there-

upon tenants in common of all the partnership effects.

That point was expressly decided by the Court of Ex-

chequer upon great consideration in Buckley v. Barber,

(a) arid upon that point at least, T see no reason to doubt

the accuracy of their decision, (b)

But assuming death to be in some respects a dissolution,

it is said that for the purpose of winding up the business

the partnership must be considered as still subsisting,

and that the surviving partner is invested for that

purpose with a jus disponendi by which he has the right

and power to dispose of the whole effects of the partner-

ship. There is much to bje found in text writers ofdeserved

celebrity, (c) and in the opinions of eminent judges (d)

to countenance that proposition, but it would seem

inconsistent in some respects with settled principles. If

Judgment.^*
be true that the right of a partner to bind his co-partner

is a branch of the law of principal and agent, (e) and if it

be also true that the authority of an agent s determined

by the death of the principal, {g) then it is difficult

to understand how a surviving partner can make title to

any thing more than his own share of the partnership

effects. Upon that point the Court of Exchequer

entertained very great doubt in Buckley v. Barber to

which I have already referred, and I have not found any

subsequent case which materially affects the question.

But, assuming the existence of such a jus disponendi,

as the defendant contends for, a further question arises

here as to the extent and duration of that power.

Assuming that the surviving partner may dispose of the

(o) 15 Jur. 63.

(6) Story on Partnership S. 342 ; Col Iyer on Partnership, S. 129
i

Wilsuti V. Greenwood, 1 Swan, 482.

(c) Story ou Partnership, S. 324 & 344.

i) Harris v. Cricket, 5 M. & S. 341 ; Ex parte Williams, 11 Ves. 5
CiivvSiioV V, jHauie, i ovvrvu, 50/.

(e) Ern't'St v. Nichols, i- H. L. 417.

(P) Jacques v. Worthington,ante p. 192.
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rep.se„tativ. or the

expressly dZenl'lt^ V" F"^'""'''
representative

cases whiph . u "'* ^'' ''•''"'"^^ that there are

wmamg up has been agreed upon. Now if fK.parties cannot airree as fo fi,^ j .
*"^

eachmusthaveaCt o the a«"^.
"^

f"'
'""''^y

for the purnosG n^^l ^!
a««'«tance of this court

wav as ly .
"^'"^ ^^** accomphshed in such

has been bvT.f .^ '•
*^'"' ^^"" ^^e dissolution

li tie doubtV) i I 7r' "' '' "^^^'^
^ have

,
"'' ("J I am unable lo discover «nv nri„„: iupon which it can be deniod „i, Tk ^- ^, P"""'?'"

taken place by death a" llh1. °'"'*°" ''"'

may not be chargeabl.. ^thZdl Z™? '^''^•"^"*^'.
ofany eort, still hi n.ode^ wtd"n;„Jh"'h

'°-"°°"'""'

be injudicious and i„juriou to t il! of^SIT ""',

partner. And where that i, tZ
'"°'*.°f ""'"ieMaded

where there is a diffl!™ f
°^' '" """ ""d'

winding up „rr„ , T"" »' '» *''« »">''« of

assistance of this court thT/.f"' " ^°"""<' '» "'»

and sale.
'
"'""'«'' ""^ "'-ii™ "f a receiver

I tt it
;':

°b:"cTer:hT,':^''''''''^*p-''>-.^—
insisted upon fotwi„; is

:„°°^ ""'' «»^»"t
adopt. Ihes;3 r were^'lil 'd' T '^''* *"

.^^ope,;^^-^^^^^^^
(a) Hartz v. Schradnr. 8 Vo« ai7.'^-r7 rr"^^ 1_Z

^^^I^vi^^ft;^;^??^2WoilJ; ^^-«'> 1« Ves. 281,

Butchart v. Dress^er.^ a^KS'. llT' " '^^"^^^' ^ «• & J. 602
,

:.?
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BUton,'
T.

Blakely.

the goods sold over the counter as if no dissolution had

taken place; and the proposition then was, that that

mode of disposing of the stock should be continued for

twelve months longer. I express no opinion as to the

prudence or imprudence of that mode of winding up the

business. Mr. Gilmour, who is a much better judge than

I can be, swears that he considers it prudent. But I am

clear that it was not such a mode of winding up the

affairs as the plaintiffs were bound to submit to, (a) and

I think i{ clear that they are entitled to the usual decree

and to a receiver.

EsTEN, V. C—After reading his judgment on the

former motion, proceeded as follows : The foregoing judg-

ment I pronounced on the motion for an injunction and

receiver, when I understood the only point to be argued

before me was the abstract doctrine of law, applicable to

the case of dissolution by death. I desire to add a few

Judgment, remarks to that judgment in reference to the motion for

a decree. I think, as I then observed, that it is the

province of the surviving partner to settle the affairs of

the partnership, out of court, subject to a right of

inspection on the part of the representatives of the

deceased partner, just as it is the province of the executor

out of court to settle the affairs of the estate. Out of

court the legatees cannot interfere with the executor;

nor the representatives of the deceased with the surviv-

ing partrler. The executor, in the one case, and the

surviving partner in the other, may be acting as prudently

as possible, and it may be wise in the parties to whom

they are respectively accountable, to allow them to pro-

ceed vnthout interference ; but if they become impatient

and commence suits, the court must entertain them, and

at the hearing will order the assets to be reaUzed, the

debts to be paid, and the surplus or residue to be distri-

buted in both cases, and will, if it see fit, and probably

in general, appoint a receiver, and grant an injunction.

(a) story on Part. Sa. 243, 347.
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If, however, an injunction and receiver are asked in aprehminary stage of the proceedings before the hear

lit J
'^P'"'^^"^ *^« ««"••* ^iU require it to be shown"
bT"'> ^r""'^"^ P^^"^^ ^^^ misconducted

hunself before It will accede to such an application ; butat the heanng ,t has in general no choice, and must takehe matter ,„to its own hands. I think 'the law intend

affairs of the estate and the partnership resnectivelvw.th as httle delay as possible, but with I due^gardfa

abt have of
'"*'" '' "'""^ '"'^ ^''^ ^«<^«™t-awe have, of course, a right to invoke the aid ofthe court which must sustain the suit, and decreean admimstration in the one case, and a windi ;«;

nV un 7;,
""'.•*'

1

'^^""="' ^" ^ -'* f- the wind'
'

apprehend . T """^ Partnership, it is of course,

f !P ! ! '
*^ ^'"'"^ ^" «««o»nt> a sale, paymenof the debts, and a division of the 'surplus buTeven,.

n this stage of the proceedings, if the suit appear
to have been unnecessarily and wantonly institutedVand
the accounts and collection of the outstanding debts will

"C7T T'r' '^" ^"'"^''^^^ '^'^ ^'the eiFec s •

18 not advisable, I apprehend that the court is not

mat er of necessity to grant an injunction and receivernal cases it exercises its discretion, although in general
at the heanng a receiver will be appointed and an injunc-

injL f f-
^''' ^''" '"^"^^^ ^'ghteen month

in setthng the affairs of the partnership, and they are
ot settled yet, I think certainly the cause being a"^ thehearing, an injunction and receiver would be proper

her respects I think the decree should be the ufuJ

«trafra;:r"
""""* ^-^ ^-^^-^-^ ^^ ^^- P-tner.

•

16
VOL. VII
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IN APPEAL.

[Before the Hon. the Chief Justice of Upper Canada,

the Hon. the Chancellor, the Hon. the Chief Justice qf

the Common Pleas, the Hon. Sir James Buchanan

Macaulay, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns, the Hon. Vice-

Chancellor Spraggc, and the Hon. Mr. Justice Richards.']

On An Appeal from a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

Wragg (defendant in the court below) v. Beckitt

(plaintiff in the court below.)

Trustee and cestui que trust—Dormant Equities.

The decree pronounced in ihis case as reported ante volume vi, page

454, reversed on appeal, and the bill in the court below dismiHsed

with costs.

Held per Ouriam,' [Spbagoe, V. C, dissenting,] that the act relating

to dormant equities (18 Victoria, chapter 124) applies as we!' to

,
express trusts as to trusts created by implication of law.

The facts are clearly set forth in the report of the

case in the court below.

Argument. Mr. EccUs, Q. C, for appellant.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Roaf, for respondent.

Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart., C. J.—The land in

• question in this suit is the west half of lot number 5, in

the iirst concession of the township of York, and its

broken front.

Judgment. The objcct of this suit was to procure a degree

declaring the defendant to be a trustee of the premises,

and conipelliiig him to corry out the purposes of the

trust.

It stands admitted in the case that on the 19th

• The Chancellor was absent when judgment was pronounced. It

may be stated, however, that His Lordship is known to retain the

views expressed in his judgment delivered in the court below.
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Jadgment,

wH '„'"""
f**"-^*"

*'"«'"»- ^-^'-d, 18S9

that day he made a conveyance of the premises to

W^rffarrf took his conveyance as agent of the defendant»r™,y and ,„ February, 1835, made a deed of tteland to the defendant.

t.e land .... 00^;'//^^'^ tX^hrr^n
possession of it a« T^.a^^Wgent; and sinf helirit^«^^.poss. .. by himself; his tenants or al '

has on .nue .« present time, except that apfrt nof the land r.avmg been laid out into village lots someparts of it have been sold by Wra,,, throu^^^^^^^^
to other persons who have occupied and buft upon fhet:

The bill in this case was filed on the 14th June, 1855

;

Wtllard having died about three years before.

It is complained on the part of the plaintiff, that the
taking of the conveyance by Willard from miiott, and
his conveying the property afterwards to the defendants
was a flagrant breach of a trust accepted by Willard and
others for the benefit of the plaintiff and his creditors,
under a deed executed by the plaintiff on the 13th of
Noyembe., 1834, which is in evidence in the cause; and
asit IS alleged that Willard, throughout the transaction,
acted for, and represented the defendant Wragg, it is
.nsisted that there is sufficient in the evidence to affect
he defendant with the trust, and to entitle the plaintiff

to the a,d of the Court of Chancery in compelling him to
carry^it out The defendant maintains that whatevermay be the facts ofthe caseupon the merits, the plaintiff

«'PrO't the 3u,c, lor tnat he is barred by the
S atute of Limitations, 4 Wm. IV, ch. 1, sees. 28, 32,
33, 34

;
and 2nd, that our statute 18 Vic, ch. 124,
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.1So9. in auled "An Act to amend the law as to Dormant

Equities, prevents the defendant's legal title from being

disturbed under pretence of the equities set forth in this

bill; and 3rd, that if the plaintiff be not positively

and absolutely barred by either of these statutes, he is

precluded from successfully prosecuting his suit, by his

laches, his long acquiescence in the transactions he now

complains of, and by the fact that the plaintiff having

instituted a suit in equity, in 1839, against this defendant

and Willard, who was then living, upon the same

alleged grounds of complaint, such suit was with tlie

plaintiff's assent, and at his own instance, after it had

been fully answered by Willard, dismissed with costs.

Now, in the first place, as to this suit being barred by

the Statute of Limitations, 4 Wm. IV., ch. 1. The 32nd

section of that act gives in effect the same time for

bringing a suit in equity for any land or rent as is given

jnugment. by the samc statute for bringing an action at law for the

recovery of land or rent, and with the same exceptions

, on account of disabilities, I assume, as are made in favour

of a person having claims at law.

One of these disabilities is absence from the province.

The plaintiff, it is proved, left this province in October

or November, 1834, and never returned to it for any

period, however short, until some time in 1844, in wliich

year lie did return to Upper Canada.

The original bill in this cause was filed the 14th June,

1S55, which was more than ten years after the removal

of the disability on account of the plaintiff's absence

from the province, and more than twenty year^ after the

plaintiff's alleged equitable right accrued—which I take

to be in December, 1834—when the conveyance from

Elliott was taken, which the plaintiff complains of as

' being in violation of the trust.

Frimd facie, therefore, this suit is baiTed by lapse itf

time, under the 28tu clause of the statute.
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But it is contended for the plaintiff that the Statuteof Limitations throws no snrh \i,m u \. C)tatute

.hat he U entitled To heltefl „f t
' '"Jf 7'' '"'

.hat statute, whieh enacta ''7^1l^rJ^Tj

valuable eo„side™ti„„, andTrl b'e "Z^'X

Here &cfa«, cestui que trust of Jr«»r<; i. guin^

. TfV""'
'^''"''' '"-^ "'« 1"-«»" «, whether th°!should be regarded as aeuit brought aguLt Zt^'

If it should not be so regarded, then the nlaintiff canhave no advantage under that elause.
'

It certainly is not a suit against a tru.tee in whom theland ,s vested upon any express trust, for WruaaZ „„tmade a trustee by the deed from the p aintiff to VL,^and othen, of the 13th November, I834, ne!th« wl!he land vested in him by that deei, or by a y otWupon any trust. He is not named in the dold ^on oft e parhes of the second part, who are to take! t usthe estate or mtcest which the plaintiff held unde hbond fr„„ £«« . ,„j ^^^ ,_ ^^ h^s

Co." was subscribed by Willard a. their attorney fhatcan make no difference, and it would have n,ade ™ne ifhe s,g„a ure had been written by Wra,, himself or byOM of h.s partners, or by any other person U Z-thonty, smee Wra^^^Co. were not among theIties-mchn thedeed. It was not in fact si<tned*bvST
"'" " " '"" "'""' "•"* Willard had anv Walauthority

Judgment.

i'or them
Wram, or from Wragg d^ 00., to sign such a deed
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1859. The estate, or rather Bechitfs interest in it,, is granted

upon certain trusts to the parties of the second part, of

whom Wragg is not one.

But Willard was clearly made a trustee by the deed

of the 14th November, 1834, because, though he did not

execute the deed in his own name, but in the name of

Wragg & Co., yet by the deed the interest of Beckitt,

under his contract, was conveyed to Willard and the

others in trust, and he accepted and acted under the

trust for some short period, and the interest vested in

him and the others of the second part, although he did

not in his own name sign and seal the deed.

Then Willard, being a trustee, and the defendant

Wragg having taken a con\eyance of the estate from

him in February, 1835, should Wragp oe regarded as a

person claiming through Willard, the trustee within t'le

33rd clause, so that this suit against him can be held \o

.be unlimited as to time ? I am not clear that he can,
jnagment.

for upon the evidence it is plam that Wragg took the

estate in effect from Elliott upon a contract for purchase

made with him through Willard, as Wragg's agent, and

not by any means under a chain of title of which the

trust deed forms any part.

The meaning of the 33rd clause is, that in the cape of

an express trust, there shall be no limitation of time,

a^ against the cestui que trust, when he is seeking a

remedy against his trustee, and that the heir, devisee,

or assignee of the trustee, shall be no more protected by

the Statute of Limitations than the trustee himself, until

some one has purchased for a valuable consideration,

under that chain of title.

Here it is true that Wragg does literally claim through

Willard, who was one of tne trustees, but he did not

take from him, and does not claim through him any

interest that had passed under the trust deed. On the

contrary, he claims through Willard a legal title to the
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Wragg
T.

/Beckitt.

estate; which Wulard took not from Beckitt, but directly 1859
from Elliott, and which was not accompanied with any
express trust, or a trust of any kind, from MlioU.
Wragg took, indeed, by his deed a title paramount to
that of the trustees, and of the plaintiff, who had con-
veyed to them, and who did not affect to convey to his
trustees the legal estate, for he had it not.

If, under these circumstuuces, Wragg can be held
(which I doubt) to be claiming through Willard as
trustee, within the meaning of the 33rd clause, merely
because he took the estate from Elliott, through Willard
as his agent, and, for all that appears, without any
knowledge of the previous contract between Elliott and
the plaintiff, or of the deed that had been executed
between the plaintiff and the trustees in November,
1834; the effect of chat would be that the Statute of
Limitations would not run against the plaintiff £ecZ;j«,
as cestui que trust, until the time at which the interest, j„^,„ent
whatever it was, which the trustees took, had been con-

" "'"

'

veyed to a purchaser for a valuable consideration.
Now Wragg, on the 7th February, 1835, took for a
valuable consideration, not indeed such land, which
means any interest in land capable of being inherited,
as had been conveyed by BecTcitVs deed, under an
express trust, but the whole and absolute legal estate in
the land which BecMtt had contracted to buy—and this
was more than twenty years before the filing of this
bill—ten years also having elapsed since the ceasing of
any disability on account of Beckitt's absence.

The 33rd clause does not in terms deprive the party
who purchases for a valuable consideration of the
protection of the statute, when he purchases with
knowledge of the tryst ; and if we could add that
qualification to the statute, as flowing from the principles
of equity, and if Wragg^s be a title which comes within
the meaning of that clause at all, we should then 'have
to consider whether the evidence warrants us in holdin<r
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1859. that Wragg did in fact purchase from ETliott with
notice. He does not admit knowledge of the trust

when he took his title, nor do I see it proved. But
Willard, his agent, knew all about it, that is very clear

;

and I assume that if notice would be material, the

defendant should be held bound by the knowledge of the

facts which Willard possessed, since he accepted the

title procured by Willard's agency, and transmitted

through him.
»

But on the whole, for the reasons I have stated, I

have not come to the conclusion that the defendant is

not protected by the Statute of Limitations, 4 Wm. IV.,

ch. 1, sec. 32, notwithstanding the enactment contained

in the 33rd section, the t ne having run out which

is sufficient to bar th^ remedy, notwithstanding the

temporary disability from absence, and the 33rd section,

not seeming to me to apply under the circumstances of

Judgment, this casc, whcro the defendant is not claiming under or

through the deed which created the trust, but through a

title paramount.

But, secondly, if my brothers should come to a

different conclusion on this point, as the Court below has

done, then we have to consider whether the defendant

Wragg is entitled to avail himself of the protection of

our " Dormant Equities Act," 18 Vic, ch. 124. That

stature makes a peculiar provision, suggested by peculiar

circumstances. It enacts, section 1, that " no title to

OP interest in real estate, which is valid at law, shall

henceforward be disturbed or otherwise affected in

equity, by reason of any matter or upon any ground

which arose before the passing of the Chancery Act

(7 Wm. IV., ch. 2), or for the purpose of giving effect

to any equitable claim, interest or estate, which arose

before the passing of the said acff, unless there has been

actual and positive fraud in the party whose title is

sought to be disturbed or affected."

Both parties in this case, as I have already mentioned.
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oe. person before .,„ had conveyed ! ,r,2^ ."

Jhas, so far as appe,,,-,, conveyed to no one since andthere ,s „„ snrmise of Willur,! having pr„c "d onvfraud upon KM, I assume tha. JT^v/t 1„ deriv Jtirongh m« is«W al law, and so far colsw.th,n the statnte relating to Dormant Equities Uen
mat statnte f I thmli ,t cannot. The statute is vervperemptory „, the part „f it which I have cited 7Zwh,eh forbids the disturbing or seeking to af^lt'np
equ,table grounds, a title to real estate which is valTat

which ar« before the passing of the Chancer^ Ac"and wh,chact was passed on the 4ti, of March^ , S37'The prov,s,„n is absolute that it shall not be done andone only exception is made-" „fa there Z' h"fn

to be disturbed cr affected."
^

It has been argued that in addition to the only
exception made in the statute, of cases of JtmlZni

et::2 Tf
^''""" ;"«'"* "p"" "» *'"«: a„„thexception_ol cases of «^;r« (™s(, for that otherwiseca.es of such plain and palpable in ustice might Zras It ,s certain the legislature could never have tended'should go without a remedy: as for instance ftv

sriftfbr r ''^^ ""~
'^« ^^estate and had, before the passing of the Chancery Actof 18. 7, conveyed .t to the defendant, rr«,/u„o„

rust to sell or to hold it for bis usi, and ifZ
SLr ;°h T' """f

*™'' '"'' """^'^ "^f"-

«

'^t.
•' ^,

-"-"cerj Act, ur since, lusisted unonela,mng the estate and applying the pro6ts to bis own»e, ,thaa been said it would be monstrous, and^

1859.

;ment.
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4

fc-w

1869. would, if the Dormant Equities Act slioul 1 have the

effect of leaving the cestui que trust without remedy.

Whenever a case of that kind shall arise, it 'vill be

time to determine whether the legislature has made n

provision which will admit of such direct and positive

injustice, and which would seem, as has been remarked,

so inconsistent with the caution observed in framing the

Statute of Limitations, 4 Wm. IV., ch. 1, sec. 33.

It will probably then be urged that the 18 Vic, ch. 124,

cannot be made to shelter such gross injustice, for that

the case of a trustee using and enjoying as his own, or

alienating for his own purposes an estate which he held

upon an express trust for the use and benefit of another,

would be a case of actual and positive fraud, such as

would come within the exception which the act does in

terras contain ; or that the case itself, without regard to

Judgment, the exception, should be held to be one which would not

in fact come within the statute at all, which seems

rather to point to equities growing and arising out of

transactions and conduct of parties in acquiring or

dealing with estates before the passing of the Chancery

Act, than to the simple case of a direct and express

trust accompany' ig the transmission of the legal estate.

The language of the clause is, " by reason of any

matter or upon any ground which arose before the

passing of the said act." The mere trust itself, as it

stood expressed in the deed, would not in such a case

furnish the ground or occasion of resorting to a Court of

Equity, but the ground of relief would be the breach of

that trust, by doing or attempting something inconsistent

with it, or by refusing or neglecting to carry out the

trust. Unless such cause of complaint arose before the

passing of the Chancery Act, the mere fact that the

trust had been expressly crpftted before tha.t act would

probably not be considered as bringing the case under

the statute respecting Dormant Equities; and if the
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fact of the broach of trust in any such erne inivin.,
occur dberore the Chancer, Act L^JZJZIZ '''''

8 to 1 I T T: 1 '''"^^^ *'""^* ^'t'"" the act, soas to preclude relief, which I do not now hazard anopunon on,) it n.ight at least be observed as beari ^

subTZtol T,'" '"^ ""'^^ «-« h-- beensubmitted to for the long interval of eighteen yearsbetween the passing of the Chancery Act in 183',:"^
ot the Dormant Equities Act in 1 856.

But it was not r.,atenal that I should have said somuch upon ih.s point, for the case before us i. very Zfrom being a case of express trust between these partiel'

Jontr "^'"
f'"

^'''' ^''''^ '^' ^^^^"'^""t should,upon the pnncples which govern courts of equity, be

although he was not constituted a trustee by any deeLn^or mstrument, it is a different question, and wlL hefacts from which a trust would\e in^U.! tookHebefore the passing of the Chancery Act of 1837, I t nnk
^t IS clear that the Dormant Equities Act will otpern.t the holder of valid legal title to be distur d in

? s un!
"

t^"""'
"'^"^''' ™P^^*^^ - constructive

t.u St, unless where we should be warranted by the

Then is there proof of such fraud, that is of actualand positive fraud, in the defendant Wragg • for it is

mi^rT"^:; ''-'
'' ^^"^^^^^ bfakiu;

We ml bJ "'t r ""^ ''^''^^ ^"•^ ^-Phatic.We must have proof of actual and positive fraud assomething distinct from implied and l^ZV^ft^"
«'•« ^- -' ourselves whether we see proof "of

or
any thing done by Wragg with a fraudulent design,any thing done by his agent with his permission or
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1S59. knowledge, til it was actually and positively fraudulent.

If Wnujg were bringing an action upon his title

derived from Elliott, and were resisted upon the ground

that u fraud had been practised upon Elliott by his

agent Willard in obtaining u conveyance from him,

then no doubt he could no more resist the consequences

of proof of any such fraud practised by Willard in

obtaining the title for him, than if the same fraudulent

means had been used by himself; for the eflVct upon tho

interests of the person aggrieved would bt the simie.

But this is no case of that kind. The defendant has

been left for very many years in possession of the

estate. It is not Elliott, or his heirs, or any person

claiming by subsequent assignment from him, that is

objecting to the defendant's title, nor indeed is any one

excepting to his legal title, but he is attacked on the

ground of an equity, stated to have arisen from a trust

by which the estate in his hands can be afl'ected.

Judgment.

Now, as I have already stated, the defendant,

Wragg, was not made a trustee by the deed of the 13th

November, 1834, either expressly or by any implication

or construction. The confidence placed in a trustee is

personal. It depends on the opinion which those for

whom he is to act have of his integrity, his diligence,

and his fitness in other respects to execute the trust.

No one would be appointed a trustee in such a deed as

that made by the plaintiff on the 13th November, 1834,

merely because he was a creditor. Persons may be and

often are selected for such trusts, who are not creditors

;

and even where creditors only are appointed, such alone

are usually selected as are willing to undertake the

trust, and can conveniently attend to it, and of whom it

is thought that they will act uprightly, and are capable

of acting efficiently. The evidence shews that Willard

was especially selected, and was relied upon from his

personal knowledge of the lumber business. Notwith-

standing Willard signed the name of " Wragg & CoP

to the deed, as if they were parties of the second part,
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to take urnlor the deed, which they were not, yet neither is59liechttn.r h.s creditors had on that ncco.w.t any pre-
tence for regarding Wrayg us a tr,.«tee

; nor i« it rea-
sonable to suppose that they imagined tliey had, for hewas no dealer in lumber, but was a hardware merchant
res.dmg m Montreal, more than three hundred miles
Irom the property in question. Tf, was not likely that
he could or would have accei Ud m ' a trust, if he had
been asked to do so.

All that we hear of the reIat.,.M: bof veen Willard and
he defendant is, that Willard v,,.s employed bv him in
keepmgashop in Toronto, for disposing of the defend-
nnt 8 goods. That wouhl not, upon the general princi-
ples of agency, give any right to Willard to place Wraaom the situation of trustee, by making him a party to adeed of this description, without special authority from
Wragg to do 80.

^

If therefore, it be essential to proof of actual and
positive fraud in Wragg, to shew that there was a fidu-
ciary relation between Wragg and Beckitt, or between
Wragg and Beckites creditors, and that fraud existed
in the breach of the obligation which such a trust imposed,

Lttidn '"'"
^''^'' ^^' '^"' "^"^ "^ '"'"^ ^^'^"^'"••y

That Willard was a trustee is clear, and what is com-
plained of as being done b him has the appearance ofbeing altogether inconsistent with his duty as a trustee,
a_nd so a violation of the trust; but we must considej
that the account we have of these transactions is given
more than twenty years after they took place, and not
t.11 some years after Willard^s death, who co.ld best

acted

"'
''^' '"' "^'° "'^* ^^^"""^^ ^«

and the now defendant, Wragg, by Beckitt and some of

Jud^ient.
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fc

Judgment.

his creditors as plaintiffs, so long ago as 1839, which

bill was answered by Willard upon oath, and was after-

wards dismissed with costs at the instance of the plain-

tiffs. It is stated that the suit was abandoned for the

want of funds to carry it on, but this does not seem a

satisfactory account of the matter, if the answer of

Willard, whose conduct was impeached, was such as to

shew that the charge of breach of trust was one that he

had it not in his power to repel.

What answer was given to the suit by Willard, I

confess I should like to have seen, if it could have been

properly before us; for the case is certainly a very

strange one, as it stands upon the evidence, and in the

absence of explanations which I should have thought

might have been elicited from some of the witnesses that

were examined, but which are totally wanting in this

case.

For all that appears, the amount Beckitt owed when

he made the deed may have equalled or exceeded the

whole value of the interest and property he was assign-

ing; for though he had made large improvements, he

may not have paid for them, and it is probable that his

debts were in a great measure incurred in making these

improvements. He was apparently insolvent, for he

left the province imnr^diately after, and remained away

for years, during which time we have no evidence that

he made any inquuy, or exhibited any anxiety about the

use made of the property that he had assigned. His

creditors gave him a release when he executed the

assig nent, and in fact they seem to have given him a

release in anticipation of the assignment, for the release

is evf'cuted in July, and the assignment in November

following.

The creditors, therefore, having given up all claim

upon Beckitt in consideration of the assignment, were

the persons who we must suppose would be most injured
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by any misconduct of Willard in the trust, if indeed

fZTT ''' '"'^ P"""^ -^^ -"^^ b« substantially
injured. They many of them, lived just at hand, and

rCouroVrh "":' ^"' ^^"^^"^^ ^'«° "-'"g here and.Court of Chancery being open to them from 1837, wehear of no attempt by the creditors to call the trustee,
to account except that the names ofthree of them werejomed w,th that of BecMtt as plaintiffs in an aboX
to be d.sm,ssed with costs ten or eleven years afterwards.

att!m"r,t'M'''''^n ^Z'
^'^'^ '^'^''^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^ f^'^her

account; and at last this suit, like the former is

uLaren? td-^'
'' "'' '"^ '' ""^«^«*-^ *hisapparent indifference on the part of the creditors ifthey were satisfied that there had been grossly frauddent

.^uct on the part of Willard, and for wlL a C u

r

of Equity could justly hold Wragg liable. That Becmretur t, ,,,, ,,,„,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ absen:e,tho f^"—

"

have let ten years more elapse before he brought the

T«"d' :h'^'"''
have then proceeded LtaftemUards death, cannot surprise us; for about th-t.me of the filing this bill there had 'taken place t aexraordinaiy increase in the value of real pr'op ty

•

"dormant eauT"^'"''' ''^ '^^'^^^^"^« ^'as c^ledaormant equities," upon very much lighter groundsthan seem to have existed in this case.
^

What is insisted upon is, that Wragg should bemade to give up the estate, because his agenfin obtaining

%^rr''\^''' '''' ''- '^--^ a'fraud;notTZ
Ellwtt, from whom he obtained the title, but upon otherparties, m regard to whom /. stood ii the rflaLtof

Now, as to the transactions that took place in 1Mi „»,^
-be oonduo. ofWHM.ni of.heeredttCoZCet "
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1859. it is altogether of so singular a character, and the evidence

is so loose and obscure—especially upon points which

one might suppose could have been made much more

clear by the witnesses that were examined—that really I

am far from satisfied that we hould be safe, at this

distance of time, in imputing either fraudulent conduct

or fraudulent motives to Willard, with so little hesitation

as the plaintiff desires we should.

And as to the defendant Wragg, I think it far from

improbable that he may have been entirely innocent of

anything wrong, either in intention or conduct. Consider

how much out of the common course the circumstances

were. Beckitt had no interest whatever in the property,

further than that he held EllioWs bond to make him a

deed, provided he should pay him .£200 on the 14th

November, 1834, and £157 more in two years from that

time with interest.

Judgment. He had bargained for the property in 1832, and seems

to have begun immediately to erect a steam saw mill

upon it. As the iron work and machinery required

for the purpose were in Wragg's line of business, it is

probable that thfe debt to him was among the most

considerable that he owed, though what the amount of

that debt was, or of any or all of the debts against

Beckittf or what judgments there were against him in

1834 or afterwards is no where stated. But he seems

to have ' fm so much involved before the two years

came round when he was to make his first payment to

Elliott of ,£200, that he gave up in despair the hope of

being able by any exertions of his own to pay for the

property and keep it. His debts were pressing, and how

did he propose to satisfy his creditors, or at least to

quiet them so far that they would be content to let him

depart from the province without paying them ? Why,

by the strange expedient of making over to his creditors

all his interest in Elliotfs pvoperty, for which he had yet

I
paid nothing; nor, as it seems, was he able to pay any

thing, although more than one half of the price which
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he had agreed to pay was then upon the point of faUing 1359due. And It 18 to be observed that the deed of the 13thNovember, 1834, does not irive nowpr f. » il,
trustee, to aeU hi. interest, ..IZ it'^ intt^^
iLrjT'^ °"f '""""'' " '«»«»«1 fem fromdo ng so, and provides that they shaU set the ste»m sawma ,„ operation as soon as they can, and shall, out „f^e ppoeeeds of the lumber to be sawLd, payoir'l*h« ^357 as soon ^ they can

, and after that shaU paydl expenses attending the trust; and next, pay off aUthe^^r^itors, and thenpaythe surplus, ifanyftl^^l!

There is no proofwhatever that EllioU was concurring

i.V r \'""''"^«'' "' *'» '"-"gement of thf13th November, by which the ^aoo which he was toreceive from BeckUt on the 14th November, (hrfi«payment,) was to be left to be paid out of th^ iris of

«
«"- -" ^ be put in operation and kept a Ck bl^ .Becm's creditors out of their own funds It is prettyweU known I believe, that the period when an eXe

tZthLr b'-,r'
"'"' P™«''°f » ^team saw mmthat has been built upon it, must be exceedingly nnoertair

«.d may in fact never arrive, especiailfwhernopronsion has been made, apparently, for ihe supply „fcap.W out of which the labour and stock are to beprovided by which the saw miU is to be put in operationand kept gomg. There was at that time no equSjansdiction existing in Upper Canada, which could^heve £««« from the legal consequences of faUingt
h^s contract of purchase, by giving him any further fayand he was bable to be dispossessed by £«,„« at an^moment after the Uth November had'pSSwUbSto paying the ^200 due on that day Under such
oircumstances it was absurd in SeMl to pretend tohake such an arrangement as he did, for it could haveno effect whatever iinlo.. tpiti^fj _ .

/v*'™,!.- u ii- .

""rf?rj was concurniiir in ij;

that he was^at aU privy to the arrangement.

VOL. vn.
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1869. What his conduct was when he became aware of it,

^^-^r^^ does not seem to have b^en enquired into in this suit,

B kitt
though witnesses were examined who, I should suppose,

must have been able to tell us.

It is remarkable how obscure the account is of what

led to the abandonment of the trust deed. If Elliott

altogether refused to pay attention to it, and gave proof

that he intended to resume possession of his land, or to

sell it to any other person who would buy,—since Beckitt

had absconded, leaving him wholly unpaid,—that must

have shown at once that the trust could not be carried

out. The whole account of the/, fa. said to have issued

in Lowers case, and what was done, or professed to be

done under it, is strangely imperfect, and it seems

surprising that more lignt could not be thrown upon that

part of the case by the examination of the gentleman

.who was sheriff at the time of the transaction ; or by

Jtugmen*. somc of his officers, or by documents that could be

produced from his office.

If any object could have been answered by releasing

J5ccA;iWs property from the pressure of Lowe's execution

for ^£40, it seems incredible that the other trustees and

the creditors would have allowed the proposed arrange-

ment to be broken up, rather than remove that difficulty

by advancing so trifling a sum. It may, and I should

think must, have been obvious to all, that without satisfy-

ing Eiliottf the deed of the 13th November, 1834, must

fall to the ground ; and it may have been evident to

WilUrd that the only chance any creditor hfld of

securing his debt, was to place himself iu jjec^atfs

position as regarded Elliott, and fulfil what ."Beo^ 'ti had

failed in. Whether it was supposed that under Lowe's

execution, or any other that might be expected, all the

interest of Beckitt in the land was liable to be seized and

af\\A. and ihat t.hfl nfirsnn nnrr-hasincr at such sale would

have an advantage in dealing With EUiott, can only be

conjectured; or whether Elliott himself may not have
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supposed hat he could only through a sale of that kindbe protected against any claim that BecMU mightendeavour to make against himself. This suit fo

mUard^^e do not see what explanation it might havebeen m their power to offer of the motive, with wh^Ih

as It stands affords much ground for unfavourable impress>ons; but I do not feel at liberty to conclude ThTL
necessarily acted with a fraudulent design, or that weshould come to that conclusion if allfh facrleTe

state of facts as regards Willard, I do not see any suchproof of actual and positive fraud on the part of thedefendant TFm^,, as disentitles him to the effect in hilW of the statute IB Vic, cap. 124, as regardMhe
protection of his legal title to the property in questionAnd as to the granting any other reLf'to 1. irwh^
ot I frt^ "'*''^"' ^*^*"^^^"^ ^h« de.^ndant'ItSe
tothe land I thmk the second cla-,s. ofthe statute 18 Vic

"""*'
cap. 124 Of the Statute of Limitawns does not bar ^h^sui

,
as at present I think it does,) gave to the Court ofChancery a discretion to interfere, or not, as they mtht

hln:? f r'" *'; ---tances; Ind con'sid'lghe lapse of time, and the plaintiff's laches in this cas"n which It cannot be said there was an express tust onhe part of the defendant. I think that discSn wouM
.
have been best exercised by dismissing the bill.

meanmg to the words in the second clause of tha

"Jr rigm, &c. I take this to mean in raour-A t-^

equitable clai„ or right arising beSe t^S^of^^Chancery Act, to which effect can be given hvfh? o !

i-m. In regard to annh oU\^c ^^ „•..,-. ^ ., . ,
"*

court i,e.p;weredto;;ta;;:;„V/.;tU;';:';*^
reaaonable, ™der aU the circu/stanL oftteVa^Jra^
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1859. case ; and they ase not prohibited from actiti::^ upon and

enforcing such eqaitable claims, even in casft?' ir which

there has been no £ «tual or positive fraud in the defendant.

On the whole, my opinion is, that the judgment given

should be reversed, ars? the bill ! ; lissed with costs.

-Jadgment

it has been made a question by the i ason;* of appeal,

whether the (;ourt below were right ir. refaaingto allow

the answer given by Willard to tha hhl filed o.g unst

hr.Q in 1S39, at the suit of this plaintiff, to be rtad in

evidouoe. .1 dare isty it was rightly rejected as a medium

of pro '< iu ftivour of the defendant Wragg, of any facts

stated ivi it; but I am disposed to think ;t might have

been properly received, for the purpose of informing the

^purt what answer Willard had given to the alleged

breach of trust charged against him, before the plaintiff

BecMit moved to have his own bill against him and

Wragg dismissed with costs.

That, I confess, I should like to have seen. Where a

plaintiff's action at law is met by a substantial defence

on the merits pleaded in bar, and he then enters a nolle

prosequi either as to the whole declaration, or to the part

to which the defence is pleaded, he takes a step which,

according to circumstances, may or m^jr not conclude

him. The plaintiff applying to dismiss his own bill, is

more in the nature of a retraxt, which precludes all

further proceedings for the same cause of action. As

the practice in equity now is, both here and in England,

the plaintiff could not afterwards have attacked Wragg

upon the same matter of complaint. It was not so,

however, at the time ofBeeUtfs bill in thef.'sr suit being

dismissed; but I think it was material, and t to have

been allowRd, that the court should know ^ a, lact what

statemenv i been advanced on the < side before

Beckitt gave up his suit, and wheC iie gave it up

before or after any evidence had been ta'v^si. The facts

were then all recent, and the parties vv.- ' ing who

could have given a clear account of trans-''- 'ms which

Are now so long ^one by.
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Spbagge V C ~I have arrived at the same conclusion
as a majonty of the members of this court, retaining the
same opmion as in the court below, namely, that the bill

. should be dismissed, but I do not come to this conclusion
upon the same grounds as most of the other members

T"'i '' ^'' '* ^""'^ "' ^^''' >^g«^«nt proceeds
upon this, that cases of express trust are within the
Dormant Equities Act.

I cannot bring myself to the conclusion that expres.
trusts are withm the act. If they were, then if WM
were defendant instead of Wragg, the bill must have
been dismissed as against him, and this even though the
breach of trust had occurred just before the passing of
the act. But the language ofthe act appears to me to be
mapphcable to the case of express trusts, looking at that
which IS to be affected, and the grounds upon which it is

be affected. If within the act, the thing to be affected
8 the title to real estate in the trustee which is valid at r ^
Jl !-^/^r'r

'^*^' ^*"*"*^ ''' *hat such title shaU
'^""'^

not be disturbed or affected by any thing which arose
before the passing of the Chancery Act, 1837. Suppose
the section had ended there, and suppose a bill filed

Srlco^^'^T.
*'"'*"" ^°' ^ ^''^""^ of trust occurring

beforel837,coulditwithanyproprietybe8aidthatthetitle
of the trustee m the legal estate was sought to be affected
by reason ofthe breach oftrust ? In truth the title of the
trustee would not be sought to be affected at aU: but the
existence of that title, and the position in which it placed
theholder of It relatively to his cestui que trust would
be the plaintiff's locus standi in court. The clause goes
on to provide that such legal title shall not be disturbed
or affected for the purpose of giving effect to any equit-
able clami, mterest, or estate which arose before the
«ame date, 1837

; now to take this literally and apply it
tojhe^case of express trusts, would make it necessarilv
-n^7 .0 every case where the trust was created befor'e

or pL 7'T ''''"^^^ *^^ ^'^^'^ °^*^»«* had occurred,
even if no breach of trust had occurred ; for to a bill

#
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1869.

1-

filed complaining of a breach of trust, or simply calling

for an account of the trust estate, the short answer would

be, this bill is filed for the purpose of giving effect to an

equitable claim, interest, or estate, which arose before

the passing of the Chancery Act.

The concluding words of the section, exempting from

the protection of the act cases where there has been

actual and positive fraud in the party whose title is sought

to be disturbed or affected, would still leave the cestui

que trust remediless in large classes of cases, e. g., the

common case of calling for an account of rents and

profits ; the case of the legal estate devolving upon the

heir at law of the original trustee ; and others might be

suggested, cases where the right of the cestui que trust

to relief is indisputably clear.

Take the case of a trust created by will or marriage

jndgment.
Settlement before 1837, to sell lands upon the youngest

of several infants becoming of age, or afterwards, in

the discretion of trustees ; the right of suit might be

barred, ifexpress trusts are within the act, beforr even any

right of suit accrued for not carrying out the trusts ; for

there is nothing in the clause to make the statute apply

only to cases where, there was a breach of trust before

the passing of the act, or where the legal estate became

vested in the trustee by breach of trust ; and we cannot

say that it shall apply only in such cases. If it applied

to cases of express trust at all, it must apply in the cases

which I have suggested. But not only would the con-

sequence of so applying it be nothing less than monstrous,

but for the reasons which I have offered, the language of

the clause be, as it appears to me, altogether inapplicable

to cases of express trust.

Other reasons were urged upon the same point by Mr.

Bennettf one of the counsel for the plaintiff, in the

Attorney-General v. Grasett, (the Hospital case,) which

appear to me to be sound and weighty. He argued

that the statute dealt only with adverse estates, where
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there was on the one hand an estate in land, valid at
law, on the other, some equitable claim or interest,
€xistent before 1837, hostile to it : that this is not at all

the position of an express trustee, and his cestui que
trust, where the estates of both co-exist by the same
title, and the estate of the one is in equity the estate of
the other. I think this a reasonable and just view of the
statute, for thoqgh the statute does not use the word
hostile, or any equivalent term, still its frame and
language apply well to the position of parties t^ving
hostile interests in lands, and not to the position of an
express trustee and his cestui que trust.

For these reasons, and for those given by the Chancellor
in his judgment in this case in the court below, I think
cases of express trust are not within the act.

But for other reasons than because cases of express
trust are within the Dormant Equities Act, I think thisjnagment.

plaintiff not entitled to relief.

Suppose Wragg a purchaser for value from Willard,
but with constructive notice of the' trust, would he be
affected ? Willard was an express trustee to whom, I
think, the statute does apply. Wragg a purchaser for
value, as to him, the statute would not, as a general rule,

apply
;
but if he had actual notice his conscience would

be affected, as with a purchaser under the registry acts

;

if he had constructive notice only, he would probably
not be affected, as he is not under the registry acts.

As put by the defendant's answer, the conveyance
from Miott to Willard was taken by Willard as his

agent. Willard paid Elliott for it with Wragg's
money. Wilia-d was a more trustee for Wragg, having
purchased as his agent ; there was then a resulting trust

in favour of Wragg as between him and Willard, and
WUlard con-^iyed to him accordingly. Suppose
WiUard to hi '^b been at the same time a trustee for
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1869. Beckitt lo cent this mill, and among oth**r things, to pay
' ^ ttie pin.aaee money to EUioU for Beckitt, he would be

in the position of a trustee as to both Beckitt and Wragg.
Suppose he had been employed bv two persons for the
same purpose, e. g., to ..o^ao«^ ^and

; and suppose
him to have taken the conveyance to himself and then
conveyed to one of the two, (having used the money of
that one in paying the purchase money,) and each being
ignorant of his being a trustee for the other ; the equity

of the party receiving the conveyance would be at least

equal to that of the other, perhaps better, having
furnished the purchase money ; and having the legal

estate, he would have an advantage which the other

would have no equity to deprive him of.

In the case above supposed, is he or not a purchaser
for value ? If he had purchased of the trustee innocently

jndjnwt.^®
would be protected; if he purchase through the

trustee, the trustee not then having the legal estate, in

ignorance of the trust, is he not entitled to the same
protection, or is the know ledge of his agent his kno vvledge,

so as to fix him with notice ? I think not, because an
agent is rr'- assumed to d close to Ms principal that

which it is i.s interest to conceal from him. I do not

think him affected with notice.

Wragg did liot purchase fr m WiJlard. If he had,,

and with actual notice, he woij''\ I assume, be affected

with the trust with which Wi''ard was affected. '\nt

he purchases direct fi F lott through t agent,

and it happ^ ns that g ut was a tr istee for

another person of the tame land. Can Wraa'i under

these circu instances, be an express trustee ? xie laay

be affected with notice, I think, not more, and unless

affected vdth actual notice so as to affect his con-

sciencej so as to make him a participator in the actual

and positive fraud of the express trustee, I thi^^

he is not affected, and that this bill should be dis-

missed.
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Drapek, C. J.-Stated that he had prepared a written i«.c.judgment, g,vi„g hi. views at son,e length upon tTe
''^•

question raised by thisappeal, but, upon conferri^ng w th
his lordship the Chief Justice, and finding that the

mTZ 7 f '" '"'^''P ""'' J"«* pronounced smy and clearly expressed his own views, he thought it
unnecessary to do more than express his concurrence in
that opinion However, the judgment just delivered byhe earned Vice Chancellor indue ^ him to say, that, so

doubt thaV';^ f'' 'P""" """' ^« entertained'no
doubt that the language of the Dormant Equities Actemlraceu e.Kpress as well as implied trusts.

Sir J B. Macaulat, and the other members of the
court who were present at the argument, concurred.

r^er Cur.-Appeal aUoived, and hill in the court below
aii. ssea with costs.

Judgment.

Harkin v. Rabidon.

Vendor and vendee—Re-hearing.

The facts of the case sufficient ppear in the report
0; the original hearing, which took place before the
VlCe-ChancelJnrS. rlmnn™ +V>/, „I -jP !,• ' -i . •

thP Ph„ Ti'"'^ ^, '"" =»==u-oc m his iOrubiiip augment.,

p
./'.'''' ^'^"' *^^ province. The defendant

Uahtdon having petitioned for, and obtained a re-Hearing
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1869. of the cause, he same carae on to be heard before the

^^^—^ three iudges.

V.

Rabldon.
.

Mr. Hector, for plaintitrs,

Mr. Roaf, for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is a suit to have a deed of

bargain and sale, executed on the 19th July, 1866, by

vrhich the premises in question in this cause, being certain

property in the town of Amherstburg, were conveyed by

the defendant Thibodo ,to the defendant Rabidon, set

aside for fraud, and as forming a cloud upon the plaintifl's

title.

It is admitted on both sides that by a deed of

j^^^^^^ exchange, dated the 27th November, 1827, the property

in question was conveyed by the defendant Thibodo to

Francis Belcour, the younger, in exchange for a certain

plot of land on Palace Street, in this city, which by the

former deed Belcour conveyed to Thibodo. The bill

asserts that upon the execution of the deed of exchange

Thibodo was let into possession of the Palace Street

property, and that he or his assignees continued in the

uninterrupted occupation until the filing of the bill ; that

Francis Belcour, the younger, went into possession of

the Amherstburg property, and continued to occupy it

until his death; that upon his death intestate, and without

issue, the plaintiff Madeline Harlin, who was his sister

and heiress at law, entered, and has continued in,

possession ever since. The biU further states, that at

the date of the deed of exchange, Thibodo had only an

equitable title to the Amherstburg ^,roperty, as locatee

ftf+^o Ornrttrt V»iif flint E nnffijif isaiiftfl HiihHeniientlv in

his favpur; that the plaintiff jWorfeKwe intermarried with

the plaintiff Harkin, many years before the filing of the
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bill; that they being desirous of obtaining a deed from
Thibodo, but not knowing his place of residence, caused
an advertisement to be inserted in the papers, in conse-
quence of which Thibodo came to Amherstburg in July,
1866; but that instead of confirming their title, as he
was required to do, Thibodo conveyed the propertym question to the defendant Mabidon, who had fuU
notice of the plaintiffs' title.

1859.

Several issues are raised by the answers. The defen-
dants admit that Francis Belcour the elder, was the
owner in fee of the property on Palace Street, and that
he died intestate; but then they assert that one Jean
Bekour was his heir at law, and that Frvncis Belcour
the younger had consequently no title to the Palace
Street property, and that the deed of exchange was
therefore void. They assert, secondly, that the plaintiff

• Madeline was not the sister and heiress at law of Francis
Belcour the younger, but was an iUegitiraate child, and..^

,
hafl therefore no right to maintain this suit. They assert
lastly, that the Amherstburg property remained vacant
until 1837, when the defendant Mabidon went into
possession, and so continued until July, 1855, when he
purchased from Thibodo. They say that all the improve-
ments were made by him during his occupation, and that
he purchased for valuable consideration without notice of
the plaintiffs' title, and that his deed has been duly
registered. In addition to the above grounds of defence,
which are raised by both ansvv ers, Thibodo insists that
Francis Belcour the younger was under age at the time
he executed the deed of exchange; that on his attaining
his age he refused to confirm that deed, and joined in
a sale of the Palace Street property, and that those who
claim^ under him have consequently no title to the
Amherstburg lot.

I have not stated the circumstances minutely, because
the case having been fully discussed before my learned
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1859. brothers upon the former hearing, the facts are no doubtr

^"^^J^ familiar, but what has been stated will be found suflficienty

Babidon. ^ hope, to render the few observations I am about txy

make inteUigible.

Judgment.

Upon the first two points I entertain no doubt what-

ever. Attending to the evidence of Jean Marie Baubin,.

and of Davis, Meyers, Ross and Catherine Dnimmond^
it will be found perfectly clear, I apprehend, that John
Dauhin was an illegitimate child of Madeline Belcourj

born before her marriage with Francis Belcour the

elder, and that the only children of that marriage were
Francis Belcour and his sister Madeline, the plaintiff in

this suit. That Francis Belcour the younger, was,

therefore, the heir at \a,^ of his father, and that upon
his death intestate, his sister Madeline was his heiress

at law, are points which do not appear to me to admit of

question.

Upon the next ground of defence I have as little

doubt. It is asserted in the first place, that the Amherst-

burg property remained vacant until 1837, when Babidon

went into possession ; but upon that point the defendants

have failed to adduce any evidence whatever, while the

plaintiffs have established the contrary proposition upon

evidence quite satisfactory. It is clear, I think, upon the

evidence of Baubin, Read, Kurl and Jackson that the

Belcours took possession shortly after the execution

of the deed of exchange ; that the plaintiff Madeline

went into occupation upon her marriage with her first

husband, in 1828, and continued to reside there in what
has been called the old house, during his life, and that

she has continued in possession, by herself, or her tenants

ever since.

If it be true, then, that this nrooertv was not vacant

and unimproved in 1837, as the defendants assert, but if

it be true, on the contrary, that the old house had

y
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been built long before and occupied £• years by the
plaintiffs, tiie question arises how did RaUdon obtain
possession ? DauUn swears that he entered into an
agreement with the plaintiffs to erect a new house upon
the property on condition of being allowed to occupy it
for ten years, free of rent. That evidence is corroborated
by Read, whose veracity has not been impeached, and
It IS quite consistent with the established facts It is
lidmitted that Rahidon did build a dwelling house upon

'

this property, and that when \t had been finished the
plaintiffs went into possession ofit, while RaUdon became
the occupant of the old house. That does not consist
with the notion that RaUdon was acting independently
of the plaintiffs and upon some title of his own. But in
truth there is nothing in the evidence to justify even a
surmise that RaUdon ever had, or asserted any colour
of title to occupy, except under the plaintiffs. It is
no where suggested that Mrs. RaUdon ever asserted her-
self to be the heiress at law of Francis Belcour, or that Judgment,

she or her husband ever supposed themselves to have
acquired his title. The account of this transaction given
lis by DauUn and Read, musr, be taken, therefore, to be
Sf 'e. It is probable in itself, and uncontradicted, while
th« statement of the defendants is improbabi and quite
unsupported by testimony.

If I have been right hitherto, it follows, of course, that
when RaUdon purchased in July, 1855, he purchased
with full notice of the plaintiffs' title. Any other hypo-
thesis would have been indeed highly improbable. There
is no ground to suppose that the notice of the plaintiffs'
title had been either kept secret or forgotten. To Francis
Belcour and his mother it was, of course, well known,
and there is no room to doubt that the plaintiff iSfa^^eZme
was equally well informed upon the subject, for besides— — ""' "^^ ""= "i liiaiUiu uge v,-nen the exchange
was made, and that she was let into possession of the
property shortly after, we know that an advertisement
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Harkin

v.
RabMon.

1859. was published shortly before the conveyance to Rahidon

for the purpose of obtaining from Ihihodo a confrma-

tion of her title. Now that fact assumes that the plain-

tiffs were neither ignorant of, nor had forgotten the nature

of her title. Now is it probable, I had almost said

credible, considering the condition in life and circum-

stances of this family, that Rdbiacn, who was a near

connexion, having married a daughter of Madeline

Belcour by her second husband, remained ignorant

of the title by which the family claimed this, to all

appearance, their only property? To me such an

assertion seems, I must confess, highly improbable.

But the examination of Thibodo himself places that

beyond doubt. He says that Rahidon told him he would

be a fool if he gave the plaintiffs a deed for nothing. But

what claim had the plaintiffs to ask or expect a deed for

nothing, except on the ground of the deed of exchange ?

Again, he admits that Rahidon retained $200, a third

jndgtnent. of the purchasB money, to meet the costs ofan anticipated

chancery suit. Now how is it possible tO reconcile that

fact with the assertion that the parties believed Thibodo

to have a perfectly good title, and that Rahidon

purchased in ignorance of the plaintiffs' claim? They

may have thought that it was in their power to defeat

the plaintiffs' claim, but I have no conception that they

were ignorant of it.

I have thus disposed of all the joint grounds ofdefence.

But the defendant Thibodo asserts that Francis Belcour

was not of age at the time he executed the deed of

exchange, and that subsequently, on his coming of age,

he refused to confirm that transaction, and resold the

Palace Street property, thus rendering Thibodo^s title

void. I agree that the evidence fails entirely to

establish that defence. Had Francis Belcour resold

the Palace Street property^ in violation of the deed
n _ 1 - _ --J. i_ 1-?_.1_1_- i 1-_1-1_ J.U_J. i-U _ A 1 i.

01 esciitiiJgi:, ii i3 usgiiiy miuivijiiuii: ouiiiy t-uu ^iiuucici-

burg property would have been left in possession of
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himself and his heirs down to the present time. But it
is enough to say that a fact quite capable of proof, if
true, has been left to rest upon most unsatisfactory
evidence, and that to permit the plaintift's title, under
which thip property has been enjoyed for a period of
thirty year., to be called in question upon evidence
of that sort, would be contrary to the policy of the law
and the practice of this court.

1859.

estoppel

;

It occurred to me on the hearing, thai
found that the plaintiffs had a good legal titl<

and assuming the plaintiffs to have a good w.c a. mw, iz
occurred to me to doubt whetherthe court would interfere
to cancel a deed which would be pronounced void and
ineffectual in a court oflaw. It is impossible to form any
satisfactory opinion as to the legal validity of the plain-
tiffs' title upon the materials before us, in as much as
the deed of exchange has not been produced. Upon
such evidence as we hare, the point must be considered ..,^,eat
at least doubtful. But assuming the plaintiffs to hare a
valid legal title, I am clear, nevertheless, that this court
has junsdiction, and that it is bound under the ciicum-
stances of this case to direct the deed of July, 1855 to
be cancelled. In this country the registry officp is
practically the root of every man's title. Now what do
we find here. The plaintiffs' title has not been registered
but a conveyance from Thibodo, the patentee of the
Crown, to Babidon has been placed upon record. Now
would tins court, have refused to decree the cancellation
ot that deed even though it had been established that
the plaintiffs would prevail at law, and that Eabidon had
acted in good faith ? Would it have been a reasonable
answer to such a bill that the plaintiffs could defend
themselves at law. Would not the plaintiffs have had a
nght to say, true we can defend ourselves at law, butwe have a right to come into equity for relief, which we
cannot have atla"^ ""» od^ ^^ i,„.._ ii.-i t . _ .- ,

p
"'-— "-'" i^'avc uicii, ueea cauceiied

tor the purpose of being placed beyond the reach of
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1869. those dangers andannoyances which the improper use of it

would at any moment entail, and for the further and more
material purpose of having that removed which forms not

only a cloud upon oar title, but in- effect an incumbrance,

detracting, as it does, most materially from the market

value of our property ? I cannot say that I have much
doubt upon that point, (a) But in the present case,

where the deed has been procured by gross fraud, the

duty and the jurisdiction of the court are, I apprehend,

perfectly clear. (6)

For these reasons, I am of opinion that the decree

pronounced by my learned brothers was perfectly correct,

with perhaps this exception, that it should have gone

Judgment, further, and directed a conveyance to the plaintiffs from
Babidon, to which they were in my opinion entitled.

The Commercial Bank v. The Bahs of Upper
Canada.

Bank taking mortgage on real estate as collateral security.

Held, that under the provisions of the act 6 Victoria, chapter 27,
section 19, amending the charter ci the Bank ofUpper Canada, the
hank is authorised to take mortgages upon real estates, be way of
collateral security, for sums advanced bona fide in the way of their
business, and that such debts need not have been contracted
previously, but the advance of money and the taking of security
may be contemporaneous acts.

The facts of the case are clearly stated in the judgment

Mr. Eoaf, for plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Crickmore, for defendants.

_ (a) Hayward v.J)iin8dale, 17 VeB. Ill ; Bromley v. Holland, 7 Ves.
21, TiiciH.aj'Or 01 Vjolciicoler V. L/owien, V. & B. 44.

(6) Simpson v. Lord Howden, 3 M. & G. 97-
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1859.

For the plaintiffs, it ^as contended that when thp

rXT l'.*''
^"'' ^^ ^^^- ^-«c?« was executedno debt whatever was due hy Bull to thel Ihrthl^--^'"^debt now .due that Bank was not the samT is el ed

^-'^^^-•
when the mortgaffe was cre-itp^ tu

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor This is i «„nV 4- r i

mortgage »ade by ire«, B^l, l" tte X'Zt:

The plaintiffB contend, however, that these mort^affesaevo,d, because they were executed, not to sfcuredebts contracted to the Bank of Upper Canada inT
course of their dealings, but to Lu^.o^e; td J^^by them on the credit of the land, contrirv toTl
charter and therefore void. ^ ^

*^^''"

of Ihe'i'Qfh *T' '^"fr^ '^"^ *^^P^^P«r constructionof the 19th section of the ..t pnssed in the 6th year ofHer Majesty, to amend the charter ofthe Bank of TJn„!r
Canada. That section, so far as it is material t^ou?r sent ,p,,,^ provides that the said corporation shlllnot « either directly or indirectly, lend J'T^ '^'"

-
I

I

'
w' 5

liii

(a;7lT.C.Q.B.R.262.
(c)4 JuriBt, N. S. 919.

^^^^/^'^"^^"'C.K. 370
<i)llSerg. &R.416.
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1859. advances upon the security mortgage or hypothecation

—7^—' of any lands or tenements ;**»** Provided
'

con'aiBank^^^^^
that the Said corporation may take and hold

'

mortgages or hjpotheques on real estate and property

in this province, by way of additional security, for debts

contracted to the corporation in the course of their deal-

ings." Now the first clause distinctly prohibits the

Banh of Upper Canada from advancing money upon

the security of land, and I agree in the opinion expressed

by his Lordship the Chief Justice, in McDonald v. The

BanJc'of Upper Canada, that a mortgage executed in

violation of that express prohibition, would be, unless

helped by the proviso, void. That proposition is not,

I believe, denied. The contest is as to the effect of the

proviso. The plaintiffs contend that where the advance

of money, and the execution of a security upon land for

the sum so advanced, are contemporaneous acts, the case

falls clearly within the prohibition, and is not helped by

Judgment, the proviso ; and the argument in favour of that con-

struction \ is undoubtedly of great weight; for, if the

advance of the money and the execution of the security

may be contemporaneous acts, it must be admitted that

almost every case may be brought, by a little manage-

ment, within the exception. But on the other hand, if

the language of the proviso be clear, we have no

authority to depart from its plain meaning for the

purpose of creating a more effectual check than the

legislature has seen fit to impose.

Now, upon the best consideration I have been able to

give to the subject, I am of opinion that the construction

for which the plaintiffs contend is not warranted by the

language of the statute. The legislature have not pro-

vided that this bank may take mortgages for debts con-

tracted at some previous time. Had that been so, it

is probable that the conclusion for which the plaintiffs

contend would have been correct, (c) But that is not

(c) But sec Baird v. The Bank of Washington ; Silverlake Bank v.

North.
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the language of the act. The nrovisn !« +h„f +1,
rafi'/^r. v«„„ J. 1

^"*^P'^oviso IS, that the corpo- 1859ration may take mortgages Bp„„ land, by way of •--—•
add,bonal secunty for debts contracted t^ tie col^. '^"'i.-'
.on in the course of their dealings. The question there

'""'
fore, ,s not whether the creation of the debt and thecxecuhon ofthe mortgage werecontemporancou Is but

Where hat t t?
=""'' *""'" " °'^'«°°''' --ri'y-wneie that is the case-where there is a ioitd M,contract to advance money upon „ ,egiti„,„te Lns ftioland that ,s accompanied by an agreement for a mortereon land, by way ofadditional security, the provisoapSand the mortgage is valid. On the other handThe

.'

the money .s really advanced upon the land aid theother parts ofthe transaction are durable,:?!:;*:

I cannot deny that upon this construction the statute.s open to great abuse, and that when an ,tt„™ tmde to defeat it, there must be conside abTe dS r*""determmmg whether the money was advanced „n^7,b^

rat';;*l"°"«"«''
*'"'™ »' "^ditional rurlt? b' •

that d.fflculty ,s not .ufficient, in my ODiniontJ'- ,f
an alteration of the plain m'eaning I?' te 'act' Therecent decsions upon the acts for the ame dment of fte™7 '"7 '" England, appear to me to furnish i

;o.«:t„twirt':i^^^^^^^^^
from the operation of the usury laws but ZZl^
tracts remained subject to tl/proTLns of th iZe"ot Anne, and were of course void when more tL 1 1
interest was reserved. A question .n!^

^'^'^

i,„ J
question soon arose, as mi'o-hf

have bee,, expected, whether the discount oT a Maccompanied by a deposit of title deeds, or other red

;^ted, would-have\he;^ect:;;td:a:;—
^^^^"act irom the operation of the statute of Inne.'^as "t
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1859. would only be necessary to make the discount of a bill

*>—pr—' or note part of the transaction to bring every case within

Banku c the exception in the statute of William. The court

decided, however, that the validity of the transaction

depended upon tlie question, whether the discount was

real or colourable merely, and where the discount was a

real transaction, and the mortgage was taken as collateral

security, they held that the case was prote-ted by the

statute. Lane v. Ilorhrl; (d) recently decided by the

House of Lords, is a remarkable case to that effect.

Had I been able to satisfy myself, on the one hand,

that the legislature merely meant to prohibit this

institution from embarking in land speculations, and

that this transaction, which clearly was not of that

character, ought, therefore, to be upheld
;

or, on the

other hand, that they meant to prohibit mortgages in

every case, except when taken as collateral security for

j„dp.ont.a debt contracted at a previous time—had I been able to

adopt either view, the law would have rested, I must

admit, on a more satisfactory basis. But I have not

been able to reconcile either construction with the

language of the statute.

I cannot say, however, that the opinion I have formed

is entirely satisfactory to my own mind, and as the

question is one of great importance to the banking insti-

tutions of this province, I hope that it may be brought

before a higher tribunal.*

Assuming the view I have taken of the law to be

correct, I have little difficulty in applying it to the facts

of the present case. Apart from the agreement to which

I am about to refer, the vahdity of the first mortgage to

(d) 5 H. L. 580, and fleets. C. jn Queen's Bench, 4 Dow & L. 408;

and Doe v. King, 11 M. & vv
.
oM. »

• Proceedings have been taken to have this case heard before the

Court of Appeal, in December next.
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howevpr (^iihn,- +u v. j.i i

""c"« -tui. -/Wff/ contends, „ ^•iiuwevLi, eitner thot the debt fnr wh;,.i. t-u- .
Banku.o.

was given has been r„'M nrf.
*"' "^^"^^'^^^is mortgage

three monti" af R , ,f
™".^ P"' f""- *'»""*. eve^; .

said wioteV • .' •
" .": T°"'"'

°f '"^

.l.e agent of the saHparty of the second*;..';''TTl 'l

matot Tu'""" '" "'"™ «>« »>" a» they shall

years, paying the discount on each note oraccentancp i,>

L ,;,! . '•
^''- »" "'• •'"fore 'wo years from this

vere renewed, some, perhaps all of the,n, several times

thi sec™"tv 'Tr™ i'T
*'''' "»" "'^'^""'^ ™"'«rof

ne bank to receive the, r interest quarterly in advance

e „:Z ''"'""^"f
P™"P' W^ent ofthe o es by

;„?:^."1P™™"'^ «""'»' ontered into the conr.mpj
1.-. 01 „i„cr party. The intention, I have ,

,. donhtwas to renew or retire the old notes' from time totne'ythe substitution of new paper, and assuming that tohave been done, the question does not seem To me I
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1859. confess, to admit of argument. On the other hand

^—>—' assuming some of the notes to have been paid by the

^'""'v.^'^^ persons primarily liable, I have no doubt that such pay-
Banku.c.

^^^^^ ^^^^^ intended to enure to the benefit ot Bull

Brothers, fori take it to be clear that so long ii^ tresh

paper was supphed, in accordance with the agreement

. the Bank ofUpper Cana.Ki had no right either to demauvl

or retain any part of the principal moneys secured by

the jTiortgage previous to the expiration of the two years

for which credit had been given. Tn either event, there-

fore, it appears to me that the mortgage is a subsisting

security to the extent of .£2800.

I take it to be clear Upon the evidence that the lemain-

ing ;! >f one thousand pounds, being the residue of

the n;.<;o5i;it secured upon the first mortgage, was not a

dfht (..-';, ted upon a legitimate banking transaction,

within i iie act, but was a sum advanced upon the security

j.dgment.of t^^s ^^^^) ^nd I am therefore of opinion, upon the

principle already stated, that the security is to that extent

void.

The same observation applies to the sum of £750

secured by the second mortgage. That sum was advanced

without doubt upon the land alone ;
and if it be true that

a mortgage executed in direct violation of the provisions

of an act of parliament is void, it follows that no part of

the amount advanced upon the execution of the second

deed forma a charge upon the land embraced m that

security.

But tlie second mortgage was given to secure not only

the £750 then advanced, but also the sum specified in

the first mortgage ; and as to the latter amount I am of

opiriion that it may be maintained. With respect to the

sum of £9800 of which I have already spoken, there

cannot be, if my view of the law be correct, any doubt-

With respect to the balance, being the sum of £1000

advanced upon the execution of the first mortgage, the
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amount
,
m my opinion well charged upon the property 1859

4ated that the first mortgage is to that ofont void ''""'"r^"'But ,t ,s clear that at the date of ^he second mort^n-.o
'""'^•*^'

thu Bank of Upper Canada wore the holders of i \
notes for the balance advanced upon the first at^1000 was eventually paid upon paper discounted in the
regul.. way Now, although (he first mortgage is void
to th extent, bocause prohibited by the act of parlia-ment I see nothing in the statute to avoid the bills taken
.•..collateral .ecuuty; and if the bills were valid and
available secur.tics in the hands of the bank a-- the date
of the second mortgage, as I think tliey were, there was
lothing to prevent them taking a mortgage as collateral
M'curity.

The ] mk of Upp.. Cai.ada have therefore, in my
opinion a valid charge upon the property comprised in
the first mortgage for ^2800, and upon the .ronertv t .
comprised in the second for ^iS00,'or fo^ soTnuct
thereof as may be found due.

I do not conceal from myself that this decision may
be found to be injurious both to the banks and the
public. But that in a matter for the consideration of
parliament Having placed upon this act the construe
tion which appears to me most consistent with the
language of ^he statute, a construction which cannot be
characterised certainly as illiberal towards the banks,
the inconvenience, if there be inconvenience, and I am
far from intimating an opinion that there is not, may be
remedied by parliament; and it is much fittrr that it
should be remedied in that way rather f'lan by the
adoption of an arbitrary interpretation inc nsistent with
the plain language of the legislature.

i

• l4
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1^^^' LaMONT V. LAMO^T.

Grant from the Crown--Administrator.

The purchaser of land from the Crown died intestate, without having

procured H patent tiirtiie land, or paid uptheinstahnents of purchase

money: a yor.n(rer brothei, without the knowledge oftheheir at

hiw, obtained letters of atlniiniHtration to the personal eflects of the

intesuite, and s»ibso(|ueiitly applied to the Government for, and \\\m\

i)avnient of the arrears of ptirchase money, obtained a grant of \\w

land to bimst'lf. on tiie L'round that tiie greater jKirtion of the

improvements on tiie lam! had been made by hinj ; and that he hail

maintained his father and mother while residing on the property.

Ul^ii a bill tiled bv the eldest brother and heir at la\y against the

grantee oftlie Crown, and others claiming under him, it was shewn

that the deceased alone hud cultivated the land, and supjwrted die

parents; and that the grantee iiad never made t!ie jtroiMirty his

settled place of residence, the court, under the circumstances,

declared the heir at law entitled to the estate, notwithstanding the

grant iVom the Crown, and decreed iiim relief in accordance with

Hucli declaraticin. And dier Ivstkn. V. C.,) that under no eircuui-

r-lances coidd the ailministrator be allowed to purchase the property

for liis own benefit. •

The bill in this cast; was filed by John Lamont, against

Peter Lamout, Sarah Elizahelh Uardman, Josei^h A.

B\A\imctA. Hardman, William Atlins, Mary Hardman, John

Torrance and the Attorney-General, setting forth that

on the 12th of January, 183-3, the late Alexander

Lamont had contracted with the Commissioner of Crown

Lands for the purchase of the front half of lot No. G., in

the 2nd concession of Puslinch, a clergy reserve, for the

sum of ^7-5; puyiible, one-tenth down, and the balance

in nine yearly instalments; and that he went into

possession thereof and effected great improvements

thereon, but before the patent issued, or he was entitled

to call for the same, to wit, in March, 1850, the said

Alexander Lamont died intestate, leaving the plaintiff,

his eldest brother and heir at law, also other brothers of

whom defendant Veter Lamont was one, and sisters

surviving him : that Peter Lamont had applied for and

obtained letters of administration of the personal estate

of the intestate, all of which he had possessed himself of,

and applied to his own use ; the same consisting principally

of the sto'i. and crops upon the premises. The bill thcri

charged that in 1855 Peter Lamont had applied for, and

by means of several false representations, had upon pay-
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1859.a grant thereof to be made to Imnself. One of the
pnnc.pulalegat,ons upon which his claim to the grantwas founded having been that he was chiefly instrumenta
•n mamt.mn.g his father and motherland Taki gimprovements upon the property, in support of which ifhad procured aOidayits from several peJsons, tendii../

o

corroborate such allegations, whereas the bill asserted
that the n.testate was the only one who had in;;':,
the premises and expende.l money thereon, and solely
maintained his father and mother .luring their IwLand that Peter Lamont never worked on 'the p op t"un ;l 1^;e death of A^,an<ler. The bill furthel s at dhat Feter Lan^ont ha.I sold and conveyed the loo one ./o..,,A T. Ifanhuan, who had since diedcaving the defendants Sarak ElL^aleik and Jose.^A
Hanhnan, Ins infant children, an.l his heirs at law
surviving and charged that Joseph S. Ilan1,nan had

o2td 'no'lf
'^

•^''T f'""' '''' ''^'"'^ Purchases^e,

thereof to Peter Lamont
; that the mortgage ha.l been

assigned to the defendant Atlcins, and purchased frohim by the agent of the defendant Torrance, v^ho was
resident in Scotland.

'

-

The prayer was thai upon payment by plaintiff of all
Slims advanced by Peter Lamont for instalments and

issued therefor to plaintiff; that the deed to Hardman
and mortgage back should be delivered up to be cancelled,
and for further relief.

'

The defendants answered the bill. The defendant
rcter Larmnt, was also examined viva voce before the
court.

The points of defence mainly relied on by the answers
are mentioned in the judgment.

Mr. Turner, for plaintiff, contended, that under the
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1869. circumstanoes, the court could not entertain any doubt

that the patent now iinpeached liad been obtained either

by fraud, or through improvidence on the part of the

government, and as such, sliould be act aside, or the

defendant Peter Lamont declared a <^ru8tee for plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, for the defendants the Attorney-General,

Lamont, Atkins, and Hardman. The bill does not seek

relief on the ground of any fiduciary relation between

the parties, but solely on the ground of fraud. Here

the facts were sufficiently brought under the notice of

the government, and they decided in favour of the

claim of Feter, although not the heir at law of the

original grantee. BouUon v. Jeffrey, reported in the

U. C. Jurist, (a) is an authority on this point. " Improvi-

dently" issued does not mean that a patent has been

" unwisely " issued ; the court will not revoke a patent

merely because it may appear to have been unwisely

jndgmeBt. issued. In this case peculiar circumstan'"*«« occur which

should have weight with the court in u ;ing of it, for

the delay on the part of the plaintitt' iU asserting bis

claim had been the means of inducing Hardman to

purchase to whom not the slightest want of good faith

was attributable, and although all his purchase money

was not paid, still it had been secured. Under these

circumstances he submitt'jd there was not sufficient

shewn to induce the court to disturb a title derived

through hJs purchase.

Mr. A. Crooks for Torrance, relied also on the defence

of a pur''haser for value, without notice.

The Chancellor.—On the 12th of January, 1833,

Alexander Lamont, throug.t whom the plaintiff claims,

purchased the front half lot of number 6, in the second

concession of the township of Puslinch, the premises in

question in this cause, from the government for the sura

of seventy-five pounds. He paid a tenth of his purchase

money, in accordance with the regulations then in force

(a)Vol. 2, p. 74.
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1859.

Loniuiit
V.

Laiuont.

respectin^j t!)o sale of clergy reserves, and received the
usual contract from the Commissioner of Crowa Lands.
Alexander took immediate possession of the property,
and continued in the uninterrupted occupation of it until

his death in March, ISGO, at which time a good house
und barn had been erected on the premises, and aoout
eighty acres had been cleared and brought into cultiva-

tion. The property was then worth, as I gather, between
eight and nine hundred pounds. Peter never made the
farm his settled place of residence, and tooii no part in

the clearance and improvement of the land. He was a
carpenter, and worked where he could find employment.
He seems to have made the farm his hcu < when out of
employment. He visited the family frequently, and
contributed largely by his labour and otherwise to the
erection of the house, and I have little doubt, although
his examination upon that point is entirely unsatisfactory,

that he did assist his brother from time to time by
pecuniary advances. But it is clear, as I have said, that Judgment.

he never became a settled resident, and took no part in
the farming operatioi;s. It is clearly established by
evidence which does not admit of question, that the farm
was managed by Alexander alone, and with, at least,

ordinary care and intelligence. He is shewn to have
been an industrious farmer, and as prosperous as most of
his neighbours. Alexander Lamont died intestate and
without issue, and in December, 1S50, letters of adminis-
tration were grunted to the defendant Peter Lamont, who
collected the personal estate, which is admitted to have
amounted to .£100 at all events, and received the profits
ofthe farm u ntil the sale to Hardman, in 1854. Whether
the plaintiff had any notice of Peter's application for
letters of administration does not appear, but from the
disjointed portions of the correspondence laid before us
it is clear that Peter was well aware of the plaintiffs
rights, and it is manifest from tlje XeHe-r nf iha ^A^^u ^e

December, 1850, that he had no intention ofabandoning
them. Upon that point Peter cannot have had any
doubt.
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1S69. Under tlie circmnstancos whicli I luivo just stated,

Peter Lamont caused n petition to be presented to the

executive government, on tl>e 23r(i July, 1S52, praying,

on grounds stated in the petition, that the sale of the

lot of land in question to Alcxamkr Lamont might be

cancelled for his d«'tault in the non-payment of his

instalments, and tliat the petitioner might be allowed to

obtain a patent in his own name upon paynient of the

balance due Ui>on Alrxandrr's contrnct. The Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands did not think it necessary to require

thntnoticeof this application should be given to the plain-

till', or that he should be called upon for any explanation,

but relying upon the representations of Peter Lawout,

and upon the evidence adduced by him, he recommended,

in iiis report to the executive government, which bore

date the 19th November, lStf2, that the application should

be granted. The last paragraph of the report wliich has

been put in evidence, is in these words: " Whether

jmigmont. the government under ordinary circumstances should

annihilate such n claim as tiio late Akxnmkr Lainotit

hud to the land in (piestion, with n view of preventing a

claim thereto being established inider the Heir and

Devisee Statute, may be questioned; but it appears

worthy of consideration, whether in this instance the

purchaser may not be viewed as having forfeited the

legal right to the lanti in consequence of having failed

in paying the instalments of the purchase money as they

annually became due ; in whicli case the name of Peter

Lamont might be entered for the lot, and ullowe<l to

assume the debt due thereon. " The recommendation of

the Commissioner of Crown Lands was adopted by the

Executive Council, and an order to that effect was duly

approved on the 26th November, 1852, in accordance

with which Peter Lamont was allowed to pay the balance

due upon the lot, and letters patent were issued on the

Ist March, 1855.

The bi'l prays that Peter Lamont, and those claiming

under him, may be declared to be trustees for the plaintiff
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of till' pioiu'il y ill qufstic.ii ; or, i„ tho nUcrm.tivo, that 1859
the loftoi-8 piitoiit juuy 1).. nuicfllcd, on tli.- grouiul that

'—

'

the Older in council of the 2fith of Noveniber, 186->, was ,j;'

obtained by fraud and niisivpresentatioii.

IlldOt

V.

Lniniint,

111 answer to this bill, Vekr Lauiout says, in ellect,
that tlie plaintin' never contiibu(»-d in any'way to the
inil.rovenient of tiie property, or to tiie support of his
brother's family

; that he, Pder Lamont, on the contrary,
contributed largely to both

; that he advanced to his
brother from time to time in money and labour an amount
equivalent, as he believes, to .£.500; that on the dentil
o\i Alcvamla; the jdaintirt" being absent, and not taking
any interest either in the property or his relations, he,
Pdcr. for the purpose of assisting in the support of the
fjimily, and of preserving the property from ruin, took
out letters of administration to his brother, and under-
took the mauageihent of his estate

; that he continued to
work and improve the property and pay the taxes for j„agmo,.t
some years, when finding that his brother had only paid
one instalment of the purchase money, and that he had
thereby forfeited his right to a deed, he made application
to the Crown Lands department to be allowed to purchase
the property himself; that at the request of the depart-
ment he furnished the attidavits referred to in the bill

;

that the facts stated were true ; that the Executive '
ncil

determined, in 1855, that Alexander had forfeit, 'lis

right to the property, by default, and allowed the defen-
dant to become the purchaser ; and that upon paying the
remaining instalments and interest, a patent issued in
his favour, to the benefit oi which he insists that he is

entitled.

My observations are confined for the present to the
case oiFeter Lamont, and so fur as he is concerned the
above statement will be found to embody all the material
allegations of the answer.

The pleadings, appear to me, therefore, to present

•I

%:^

J >

r '> i

i

i
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JS69. these two questions : first, was the order in council of the

2Cth of November, 1852, obtained fairly, or by fraud

and misrepresentation t Secondly, must not Peter

Lamont bo declared, under the circumstances of this

case, and altogether irrespective of the first question, to

be a trustee for the plaintitfof the property in question?

The first question turns entirely upon documentary

evidence, and principally upon the application of the

23rd of July, 1852, upon which all the subsequent

proceedings were based ; and to determine it satisfactorily

it will not be necessary, I think, to do more than state

the material parts of the document itself. But before

doing so, it may be proper to observe that the appli-

cation is in the form of a letter to the Commissioner of

Crown Lands, from a Mr. Thomas Ellis who acted in the

matter as the agent of Peter Lamont and through whom
the whole correspondence with the Crown Lands Depart

jmignicnt. nient was conducted. The letter then written runs thus

:

Puslinch, 2'3rd July, 1852.

" Dear Sir,—Allow me respectfully to cull your

attention to a case in which the Crown Lands Depart-

ment of this Province may have it in their power to do

an act of special justice.

" Some eighteen or twenty years ago two hrotlwrs,

Alexander and Peter Lamont, the eldest and third sons

of Joseph and Jannet Lamont, purchased the front half

of lot No. 6, in the 2nd concession of Puslinch, and

settled thereon with their aged parents.

John and William, the second and fourth sons, did

not take vp land, and subsequently John, the second

eldest, left this locality and moved to Chatham, where

he is now.

" Alexander and Peter, through many diffictdties and

privations in consequence of their aged and infirm

parents, and also living remote from roads and markets,

fncAly succeeded, after a number of years, in getting the

lot well cleared, and getting good buildings thereon, the

heaviest burden always falling to the lot of Peter, as
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Alexander had been bred a seaman, and had m taste for is.sq
agriculture.^^ '' ^'^^^-

"I may here remark that early in the year 1850
Alexander said to Peter that as Iniman life was very
uncertain, and that he {Peter) had been the principal
contributor to the joint property, that they should so to
the Crown Land Office and get their namesjointly entered
for the lot, which had been too long neglected, as the
location ticket had been taken out in Alexander's name
alone. This being on ]\ronday morning, they agreed to
wait on the agent at Elora at an early date, but unfor-
tunately after coming home on the following Thursday
evening (having been engaged the preceding part of the
week as townslnp assessor) he retire«l to bed ai)parently
in good health, but, alas, was found on the fbllowini
morning u lifeless corpse.

" Peter being now left altogether at the mercy of John
who IS the senior brother, and also the heir at law (as
Alexander died unmarried) feels that as he has spent
nianij years of hardship on the place, and has now got itm a condition by which he can work it to profit andJ-dgme-.t.
advantage, and make large annual payments, that it
would be a case of extreme hardship to be dispossessed
by one who never was at one shilling's expense therewith.

"My object, sir, in thus troubling you with this state-
ment, is to know if the government would not secure to
Peter the right of the improvement, and give him an
opportunity to pay for the lot, as it is my disinterested
opinion that it would be an act of justice.

" I find in glancing over 12 Vic, ch. 31, that the lot
oeing a forfeited one m consequence of non-payment, is
at the disposal of the government, according to the intent
and meaning of that act. A favourable and early answer
will oblige,

"^

" Dear Sir,

" Tiios. Ellis."
" P. S.—Written by request."

Now, it cannot be necessary that I should enter into a
minute comparison between the statements ofthe petition,
and the actual facts, as disclosed in the evidence, because
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m

1869. no person who hos nttcMided to the evidence can fail to

pt'iceivo how grossly tlie niaterinl facts of the case

have been misrepresented. It may sullice to observe

that the defendant lias not ventured to reiterate the state-

ments of the petition in his answer, although this would
been have obviously very material to his defence in a

moral, if not in a legal, point of view. Had he done so,

he must have signally failed. That tiio purchase was
not joint, is admitted by tlie defendant himself. That
the occupation was not joint, is proved by satisfactorv

evidence. And tiie sudden death of Alexander, whereby
the agreement to correct the location ticket failed,

appears to have been a mere fabrication. The tale told

by tiie petition is one of great hardship, well calculated

to create a strong prejudice in favour of the petitioner
;

such must have been its eflect, for had it been otherwise,

I am sure that the right of the present plaintiiT to this

valuable property would not have been intercepted with-

ondgment.out affording him some opportunity ofdefence and expla-

nation. Had the case been stated truly, I am confident

that the executive government would have directed the

petitioner to apply to the Heir and Devisee Commission,

where the matter would be decided by a judicial tribunal,

in the presence of all parties, and with due attention to

their equitable claims. I am of opinion, therefore, that

the order of the 26th of November, 1862, was obtained

by fraud and misrepresentation, and had the case rested

there, I am clear that the patent made under that order

must have been cancelled. But the case does not rest

there. The plaintiff prays that the defendant, Peter

Lamontf maybe declared to have acquired this property in

trust for him, and I am of opinion that he is entitled to

that relief.

The plaintiff was entitled to this property as heir at

law of his brother, who had an equitable fee simple under

the contract of the 12th of January, 1833. The
purcuasc incucy uue upon tuc coiitrucc was a dobi of the

intestate, which the defendant, as his administrator, was
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1959.bound to pay. Tho plaintiff* hud a right to require that

tho [MTHonal estate, if authcient, should bo so applied.

And the rents and profits received by the defendant were

applicable to the same purpose. The defendant was
therefore a trustee for the plaintiff' in relation to the

contract, and bound to protect his interest. But, instead

<»f protecting his interest, he plotte<l its destruction. He
|>etitioned the government that tho contract which he

was bound to keep alive should be forfeited, that he

himself might become the luirchaser on his own behalf;

and having accomplished his object by fraud and misrep-

resentation, he sold tlio estate for t^'»(), out of which he

paid the balance due to government, being about .£160,

and obtained a patent in his own nanje. Tiie plaintiffs

right to relief against Pdcr Lamont under such circum-

stances, cannot, I think, be doubted, (a)

It is said, however, that Atkins and llanlman and

Tormnce are all purchasers for value without notice, and Ji>'i«mcnt.

as such, entitled to protection.

It is clear, I think, that Atkins was not a bond fide

purchaser at all. The assignment to him was a contri-

vance, devised probably by h' df, to defeat the plaintiff^'a

claim.

The Ilardmans have not yet paid their purchase

money, and cannot, therefore, be in a position to plead

that they are purchasers for value without notice. The
general doctrine upon the subject is too well settled, and
has been too often followed in this court to admit of
further discussion. (6) But Mr. Crooks contended that

this case is distinguishable from the authorities cited by
Sir Edward Sugdeti, inasmuch as Joseph Ilardman gave
a mortgage to secure the balance of the purchase money,
with the usual covenants, by which his representatives

i •n

i-ii

Kaj Keecn v. SauUioi^, i Whiie & Tudor, 32, and the cases in the
notes

; Foster v. MoKinnon, ante vol. v., p. 610 j James t. Dean, 11
Vee. 392 ; Fosbrooke v. Balgay, 1 M. & K 226.

(6) Gordon v. Lothian, ante vol. il., p. 296.

19
. VOL. VII
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1869. nro bound ; and m hia representatives are bound to pay

the mortgage debt, he argued that they inuHt be treated

an having paid the purchase money ; and lie cited

Tourvillc V. Nash, (a) But Tourvilk v. Nash appears to

me to be a clear authority for the plaintiflf. The lungunge

of Lord Talbot is :
" If the person who has a lien in

equity on the premises, gives notice before actual payment

of the purchase money, it is sunicient." Thus fur the

cose is in exact accordance with the rale laid down

by Sir Eihvnrd Sngdcn. But Lord Talbot proceeds to

Bay : "And though the purchaser has no remedy at law

against the poyment of the residue, for which he gave

bis bond, yet he would be entitled to relief in equity, on

bringing bis bill, and ^hewing, that though be ban

given his bond for payment of the residue of his purchase

money, yet, now be has notice of an incumbrance, under

which circumstances the court would stop payment of the

money due upon the bond." And tiie argument was,

Jadrnont. thttt Tourvilk v. Nash does not apply, inasmuch as tlie

purchaser in that case was entitled to relief as to the

iialance of the purchase money, but it is not so here.

But it is clear tliat there is no such difference between

the cases as Mr. Crooks supposed. It is true that the

mortgage binds the land here, because Torrance is a

purchaser for value without notice. But the covenant in

the mortgage deed is a mere chose in action, and the

representatives of Joseph Ilardman are entitled to be

relieved from the payment of the purchase money secured

by that covenant, just as the purchaser in the other case

was entitled to he relieved from the payment of the

money secured by his bond. That was determined in

Davis V. Hawlce. {b) Tourvilk v. Nash and Storey v.

Lord Windsor (c) appear to me, therefore, to be

auihoqities for the plaintiff.

EsTEN, V. C.—I think a decree should be pronounced

for the plaintiff, on the ground that Peter Lamont being

(a) 3 P. W. 307.

(6) Ante vol. it., p. 408.

(c) 2 Atk. 630.

7th, The amot
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odminiitrator, could not purchase for his own benefit.
Torrance must receive tiis principal, interest and costs,
but At/ctns and Peter Lamont ought to discharge this
incumbrance. Peter Umont should be repaid any
money he may have paid out of his own pocket for the
land, and may have a right of retainer in respect of
any debt due to him from Alexander Latnont's estate.
The plaintiff* should have his costs as against HardmarCs
estate, Atkins mH Peter Lamont

; and must pay Torrance^s
costs, and recover them from the other parties, unless
the suit should appear to be in any respect a redemption
suit, in which case the plaintiff' should pay the costs of
such a suit, receiving his other costs.

1859.

S !

14

: .'f r

' If

1'

bo?aTue"a tJuItel'SiXVSr ^'^'^ "'""' ^'''^"^ ^^^^ ^'""''"^

Minute* of„ , _ Minute

^nViliir. !l 7'"'*D" J.".
* PO'chaser for value without notice, and

^"'"'^

Hardman"
"curity

,
Mcept as to the covenant ofJoseph

4th, Refer it to the Master to take an account of the amount paidto the government, with interest.
^

5th, Of the substantial improvements, if any, made by Joseph Hard-man, and those claiming under him.
/«wocpuiiara

fJ^^;iJ°.''* ."l"
o<=<="PV'0'? rent

;
the Hardmana must be charged

Uiat'time
'^ ^'^ "^"^ '"^ possession

;
and Peter Lamont up^to

7fh, Tlic amount due to Torrance under his mortgage.

„«!«;P*,^*'^j'"'"l''" *° ^ credited with the amount paid to thegovernment and interest, and with the value of the substTnUal
improvements, and are to be charged with the occupation renrandupon payment of the balance due to them, if any, th^ are to convey
to the plaintiff, and the decree as to them is to b^ without co^t^^

9th, Peter Lamont and Atkins are to pay the amount due uponTorrance s mortgage with the costs of this suit, and the occupation
rent from the death of the intestate until the sale to Hardman.

10th, The bill as against Torrance is to be dismissed with on»tM but
tne piaiutiir is to add the costs paid to Torrance to his own costs,which are to be paid by Lamont and Atkins.

[ .1*1

I y
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1859.

December
24, 1858, St

IN APPEAL.

[Before the Hon. the Chief Justice of Vpj^er CanadUf

the Hon, tlie Chancellor, the Hon. the Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas, the Hon. Sir James Buchanan
•'°"' "'"*"•

ilfacati^ay, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns, the Hon. Vice-

Chancellor Sprayge, and the Hon. Mr. Justice Richards.']

On An Appeal from a Decree of the Cocrt of Chancebt.

Arkell v. WilsoN'

Mortgage—Redemption

.

The owner of real estate created a mortgage whicli became absolute,

for ilefftult of payment, before the paesing of the Chancer;^ Act, 7
Wm. IV., ch. 2. Proceedings were subsequently instituted to foreclose

the mortgage, and in December, 1842, a final foreclosure was pro-

nounced ; and the mortgagor continued to reside in the neighbour-
hood of the pn perty, until January, 1854, when he died, having
devised all his jeal estate to his widow. The mortgage premises after

passing through several hands, were purchased by the solicitor for

the piamtiff in the foreclosure suit. It having been discovered that

the mortgagee had died sometime before the day appointed for pay-

ment of the money, the widow filed a bill to redeem, but neither the

solicitor nor his agent who conducted the suit to foreclose, nor
either of the purchasers of the property was aware ofthat fact, or of

any defect in the proceedings. The court, under the circumstances,

held that this was a proper case in which to withhold redemption,
under the discretion given to the court, by the eleventh clause of the

Chancery Act, that Uie purchasers could not reasonably be held to

have had constructive notice of the defect in the proceedings, and.

dismissed the appeal with costs.

The facts giving rise to thia suit are clearly set forth

in the judgment, and in the report of the case in the court

below, ante volume v., page 470.

After the judgments there reported were pronounced,

his Lordship the Chancellor, for the purpose of enabling

the plaintiff to carry the case to appeal, concurred, pro

formd, in the decree dismissing the bill with costs, from

which decree the present appeal was brought.

Mr. Ecctes, Q. C, and My. Crkhnore, for the

appellant.

Mr. Mowatf Q. C, and Mr. Roqf for the respondents
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1859.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

.ffr v- ^'^^''T'
^^^^•' ^' '^••'-^'^ *hi8 case one ^,^.1of the Vice-ChanceUors having been formerly counsel for wli^o

one of the parties v.as unable to give judgment, and,„w,^,

'

the court being equally divided upon
' thf qu;stion

whether the plaintiff had a right to redeem, judgment
was given pro formd, that the bill should be dismissed
with costs, in order that the case might come before this
court by appeal.

The mortgage was made by Henry Arkell, husband
of the plaintiff, under whom she claims by devise, to one
Lucius Bigeloiv, on the 27th November, 1834, with
condition to pay ^850 with interest, at any time within
two years from the date.

The estate, therefore, became absolute upon ArkelVs
default m paying before the 26th November, 1836
which was before the Chancery Act wa« passed, and.aa.a.eut.
consequently the case comes under the 11th clause of
the act 7 Wm. IV., ch. 2, and we are caUed upon to
consider " what decree it is just and reasonable to make
under all the circumstances of the case."

My opinion is, that we should not aUow redemption.

The property is not clearly proved to have been worth
more tlian the ^850 at the time it was mortgaged or
two years afterwards, when the estate became absolute,
if, indeed, it was worth so much. It is not surprising'
therefore, that ArMl should have made no effort to
redeem, according to the condition of his mortgage, even
ifhe had been able.

In 1839, it seems he was dispossessed by an action of
ejectment, making, apparently, no effort, nor shewing
any disposition to avail himself of the provisions of the
statute 7 Geo. II., which enabled him at any time before

proniTunced'^'^
"'' Chancellor was absent when judgment was
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> 1859. judgment to stay the proceedings, on paying principal^

interest, and costs.

Then in May, 1839, Lucius Bigehw, the mortgagee,

filed his bill to foreclose, the court of Chancery having,

in the meantime, been organised, and he obtained a decree

of foreclosure in December, 1839.

In May, 1840, nothing having been paid on account of

principal and interest, the master found ^1202 16s. ]0d.

to be due for principal, interest and costs, which was

appointed to be paid on a certain day in November,

1841.

On the 20th November, 1841, thr time for payment

was extended to Ist January, 1842.

On the 30th December, 1842, the money not being

judgmtnt. then paid, a final decree of foreclosure was made.

Arkell, the mortgagor, lived till January, 1854, and all

that time in the neighbourhood of the property, but made

no offer or effort to redeem. The plaintiff, his devisee,

filed her bill in this suit, in October following, about

eighteen years after the estate had become absolute.

In the meantime Lucius Bigelow had removed to a

distant part of Canada, and had died, and, as ^t now

appears, so long ago as in May, 1841, so that he was

dead before the day last appointed for Arkell to make

payment, and eighteen months before tl.e final order of

foreclosure.

His brother and heir at law, Latvrence Bigelow, con-

, veyed all his interest in this land to one Lavicount, in

consideration of a debt due to him by the mortgagee,

which was thereupon released.

In 1862 one Paul bought this property from Lavicount,

for £760, and has paid the consideration ; and in 1864,
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the value of real estate having risen greatly in the mean-
time, he sold the property to the defendant Wilson, for
;£2000, which was all paid, ^1000 down, and the balance
in six months.

The defendant Wilson was the plaintiff's solicitor in
the foreclosure suit, but he acquired no interest in the
property until twelve years or more after the foreclosure,
and It had in the meantime passed through several hands'
having devolved, on the death of the mortgagee, upon
Lawrence Bigelow, his heir, and having been sold or
conveyed by him to Lavicomt, and by Lavicotint to
Paul.

1859.

The defendant resists the redemption, relying upon
the foreclosure, which in the long interval, has been
acquiesced in by Arkell, and he assumes that Lavicount
and Paul, as well as he, all purchased in reliance upon
it, having no notice or knowledge that the decree of ^

.

foreclosure was on any ground open to exception.
'"'"

Of course, if this be true with respect to any one of the
three, the court would no more allow redemption than if
it were true with respect to all.

The plaintiff, on the other hand, claims that she cannot
be held bound by the decree of foreclosure, because the
mortgagee, as it appears, was dead when the final decree
was pronounced, and liad been dead when the last day
arrived on which the payment was to be made, by the
order of the court. No doubt this is so, and that the suit
in consequence abated, though none of the parties con-
cerned in the proceedings had knowledge of the fact.

Arkellhved twelve years after the mortgagee's death
ap.(, not far from the prop., .iy. If; during that long
penod, he was ignorant of Li^elotv's death, and was dis-
posed to redeem, he might have made some effort towards
It by applying to open the decree, if he imagined it to be
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1859. binding upon him. If he was aware of the death, and

that the suit had abated, and yet took no steps while he

lived, to avail himself of his equity of redemption, it

would be hard, indeed, that any innocent purchaser for

good consideration should, after such a lapse of time, be

made to suffer loss in order to give to his devisee the

advantage of a sudden and unlooked for rise in the value

of the property.

With regard to any objection to the foreclosure,

founded upon the fact of Mr. Maddock having been

retained by Arhell, or having acted for him in the suit,

while at the same tim^ he was acting in the same suit for

the mortgagee, being the town agent of Mr. Wilson, his

solicitor ; I think it would be hard, indeed, that any one

representing the title of the mortgagee should suffer from

that circumstance. The employment of Mr. Maddock

Judgment, was ArMVs own act. It is not suggested that there

was any defence he could have offered, and it seems

pretty obvious that the effect of Mr. Maddock being in

his interest, as well as in that of the mortgagee, was

beneficial to him, by procuring for him a longer delay in

the proceedings than would apparently have been neces-

sary in a perfectly plain case.

Upon the evidence, I think, Lavicomt, Paid, and

the defendant, are all to be regarded as purchasers for

good consideration ; that the proof ofknowledge by either

of them, when he purchased, of the fact of Litems

Bigelow having died before the final order, is not by

any means established ; and that it would be carrying

the doctrine of constructive notice to an unreasonable

length, to hold that each purchaser in succession was

bound to enquire whether Lucms Bigelow, who had left

Upper Canada, and removed to a remote quarter of

Lower Canada, was, or was not certainly living at the

time of the decree of foreclosure being made. They

had aright, I think, to assume, in the absence of notice

to the contrary, that the decree was valid and binding,
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and might fairly assume, that the mortgagor, who had so 1859along acquiesced in it, was bound.
'
^^"o nad so 1859.

We can make no allowance for the alleged internperate habits of ^..e.. u he had been tem?:^a;e I^d

not at any t,me have desired to redeem the land, for itwas not worth the incumbrance upon it ; ifhe was dJunkenand reckless, he probably could not have done it, but
that cannot give to him, or thos. claiming under himany peculiar privilege. '

If this were not one of those cases in which a peculiar
discretion is given under our statute 7 Wm IV ch
2 see. 11, to grant, or to withhold, redemption, I think
I should still have declined to grant it, under the
circumstances of the case ; but, having regard to the

'

position m which the court is placed by that statute, Iam of opinion that we ought to hold it to be just and Ja.«.ent.
reasonable not to aUow the plaintiff to redeem at this
distance of time-sixteen years after a recovery in eiect-
ment upon the mortgage-and fourteen years after a
decree of foreclosure, which, whether regular or not
was acquiesced in for more than twelve years by the
mortgagor, without an effort to get rid of it in any
manner

;
and when the land had, in the meantime, passed

into the hands of successive purchasers for value, with
out proof or knowledge on their part that there was any
vice or defect in the decree of foreclosure.

I am of opinion that the plaintiffs bill was rightly
dismissed with costs

; and that this appeal should be
dismissed with costs.
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1859.

D^oTms, Springer, (defendant in the court below), Api-el-

*"^iM»f
'"' LANT, V. Gray (plaintiff in the court below,)

Respondent.

[On appeal from the same Court.]

A party had entered into an agreement to accept a lease of land, but
in preparing the conveyances in pursuance of such agreement, he
insisted pertinaciously "upon a stipulation being introduced into the
lease which it was subsegueiitly shewn he had not any right to call

for, and he ultimately waived his claim to it ; but, having previously
declared he would never accept of a lease which did not agree with
his interpretation of the contract, the owner of the land treated the
agreement as at an end, and proceeded to erect a valuable building
upon it. The proposed lessee thereupon tiled a bill for specific per-

formance ofthe agreement acconi ing to the i nterpretation put thereon
by the lessor. Held, reversing the decree of the Court of Chancery,
that the plaintiff was not Entitled to the relief sought, and that his
bill in the court below should be dismissed with costs.—[Spragge,
V. C, dissenting.]

The transaction out of which this appeal arose, is fully

set forth in the report of the cause in the court below,

ante volume v., page 242.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Strong, for appellant.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, for respondent.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

jniy i». Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart., C. J.—This is a contest

upon a point of such trifling consequence that it never

could have led to a suit in Chancery if the parties had

been actuated by a reasonable spirit.

Judgment. It is not casy to understand from the evidence, to

what extent each party would have been content to vary

from the terms of the written agreemeht of the 18th of

August, 1853, on which this suit is founded, for neither

party seems to have exacted, or desired that it should be

very closely followed, and from the drafts of propospd

leases which are produced, they both appear to have

suggested terms varying from the conditions of the agree-

ment, which both had signed.
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1859.
But this, I think, is plain upon the evidence, that the

plaintiff perseveringly and continuaUy insisted upon the
lease being so framed as to exempt him from paying rent
for a part of the frontage on King Street, between
McNab Street and the centra of the wall referred to in
the agreement. It was, to be sure, a very trifling matter
to differ about, being the annual rent of only a few inches
of land

;
but most certainly the agreement of the 18th

of August is so explicit upon that particular point, as to
leave no doubt that the plaintiff was in that respect
contending forsomething not consistent with the contract

;

and he insisted upon it so pertinaciously that he declared
he would never accept of a lease which did not in that
respect agree with his interpretation of the agreement,
or rather with whflt has been, and it must be admitted,
was his misinterpretation.

The defendant, on his part, was equally obstinate,
but he had right on his side, and I think reason also. Judgment.

And after the negotiation for a lease had been broken off
upon this dispute, it was not competent to the plaintiff
to come into court, and ask for the specific performance
of an agreement which he had himself renounced and
repudiated. It would be unreasonable that the plaintiff
should be allowed thus to play fast a.id loose at his
pleasure.

He continued from the 15th of August, 1853, to insist
upon a construction ofthe agreement which could not be
maintained, and it is as evident upon the testimony of his
own witness, Mr. Leggo, as it is upon that ofthe defen-
dant's father, David Springer, that the plaintiff had to
aU appearance made up his mind never to accept a lease
which shoulc" bind him to pay rent for more than halfofthe
trontage occupied by the party wall ; or, at any rate, not to
pay rent for more than half ofthe frontage occupied by
the party wall. If the defendant was not bound by the
'anting he had signed to execute a lease such as the
plaintiff called for, then he had a right, when the plaintiff

- !«
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1869. declined accepting any other, to consider himself at

liberty to deal with the land as his own ; or, which was the

same thing, to let his father know, by whom the term

would otherwise have been created, that he might put

the land to what use he pleased.

The defendant's lather being so informed, did, in con-

sequence, go forthwith to work, and built a house upon

the lot, which he has since sold to the defendant. And

the defendant has leased that building to a stranger, for

sevefi years.

Now there may be little or nothing growing out ofthese

changes, which cannot be provided for and compensated,

by the terms in which the court may consent to give relief,

but still when such changes have been made in the exercise

of legal rights, it would be unreasonable in courts of

equity to disturb them, upon the footing of affording

Judgment, pecuniaiy recompense, unless where there is a clear

equitable claim to have the new arrangement set aside.

"When the plaintiff, on the 12th of October, 1853, saw

the defendant putting up a house on the lot which he

might himself have been building upon—^if he had been

willing to abide by what his own agreement of the 18th

of August plainly imports—he found fault with the

arrangement of the outer doors, as if he had a right

confidently to reckon that the defendant was building

the house for him ; and when he gave the defendant

notice in his letter of that date that he was prepared

even then to take the lease as agreed upon, it is clear on

the whole evidence that what he meant by that was, that

he would accept a lease only according to his own idea

of its meaning upon the point respecting the party wall,

which he had never yet given up.

In consequence of this early difficulty upon a point in

regard to which the plaintiff was certainly in the wrong

he never went into possession, and he received no lease
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Tu, ! .
'*™ "'^ y'"'- " """''I wrely not be

Z'Siff "f
"* ""' '"' »f """S» in orde/to ct :

»h,cl. the »greement co„templ„,od, but which he mighthave beea ,„ but for his own error and pertinacity.
*

»«ght to enforce a specific performance should be exnlicit

point in this agreement on which the parties have
differed and in which it must be supposed there is room

tn' all 1r ^'
r''""'

'" "'' ""' "' *'''' he hasten all along insisting upon a performance of the, , .™tten agreement, according to a construction of hi

t wiU not bear, and after both he and the defendant
have been negotiating and settling upon other potts in
• manner either differing from the agreement or ofwhich at least the agreement gives no intoaTou

The subsequent documents to which I refer, may not
from the nature of them, and the manner in. 4TcMhe5«« put forward, have had the effect of creating a neZW^ement upon many points, in regard to whifh th2
eantenta vary from .Jie contract ofL 18th oflugurt
but they shew clearly enough tiat both parties were

Lit It"'""T ""'""' '" severafpartiouZ"
»d to accede new terms, and this, I think, is ai^^dhonal reason for not holding the defendant to a
Voific performance of that agreement -vhich the pUin-•S^a so perseveringly repudiated t. . «„e point a^

V,
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1869. In Itohisoti V. Page, (a) it was held that the court may

decree performance of an agreement about land, with

some variations which have been ag.eed to between the

parties by parol, if the parties will elect to accept them,

otherwise they must take the agreement without such

variations, unless the evidence shews that the subsequent

variations agreed to amount to a dissolution or abandon-

ment of the whole contract. Davis v. Symotids (6) is

also a material case upon this point.

In Wedgewood v. Adams, (c) the court affirms what

indeed is supported by very many cases, that in aU

applications for specific performance, the court has u

discretion to grant ot refuse it, according to their view

of the conduct of the parties, and the real justice of the

case.

In Carolan v. Brabazen, (d) the court hold that an

agreement to make a lease was not waived merely

j«dr».nt. because there had been some subsequent negotiations

about a suggested alteration in the terms, in consequence

of which the defendant had refused to adhere to the first

agreement. They held that the mere suggestion of

certain changes was not a waiver of the original contract.

But here, besides that the parties not merely discussed, but

agreed to certain variations, the plaintiff is calling upon

the- court; to compel the defendant to. execute a contract

in his favour, by which contract he has steadily refused

to be bound, according to what we take to be its obvious

meaning ; and by that refusal he has occasioned all the

doubts and difficulty that have occurred, and has fairly

warranted the other party, I think, in looking upon the.

contract as repudiated, and in dealing with the property

as if he were relieved from it.

The case of Carter v. The Dean of Ely (c) is a strong

authority to shew that inis uuicimaut aavai-. —

-

(a) 3Ru88. 114.

(c) 6 Beav. 600.

(e) 7 Sim. 211.

(6) I Cox, 402.

(d) 3 J. & Lat. 200.
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".'" J'"'*'"""' «ive„ in tl,o court beIo«r

tlmt ,., the judgment given Mow, „a reported in thehfth v„ umc of the Chancery Report,, page 850 theCha„cei,„,, „,,„ ^^^ ^,^^ bill ahou d be dfam^^d
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Judgment.

hifrrcoLiTor"-^ "''"'""'°" """'--^ -^

bill dismissed with costs.

Richardson v. Hamilton.

Cancellation ofa note given in ease ofa prisoner

^eld, that tlie tranaactiorS^violarnn ^f r''«^^^':°?°<'"«*<^y-statute 23 Henry VI ch% .Vri TI u" °l
^''^ provisions of the

"ote to the bailiS- waVillegaf Jud vdd
*"' '^'* ''^^ '"'^^'*' ^^ .»!>«

This TTJiB o k;i! fii-j 1 rr . — - -_—.," ""^ ^^«=" oy Hugh Mwhardson, airainst
^^;:f;^gK^eriirof the county of MiddleaeTand

(o) 2 Ves. 299. (6) 1 Ves. Jr. 402.
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1S59. Amenius A. Towm, his bailiff, setting forth that for

the purpose; of enabling one Charles W. Rohertson to

effect an arrangement of his affairs with the Bank of

British North America, in London, the plaintiff had left

with liobcrtsoii several blank notes, endorsed by the

plaintiff, which liohertson was to fill up, and for which

endorsements plaintiff had kiever received any considera-

tion ; but that on the 23rd of December, 1857, RoheHnon

\\m arrested on a writ of capias ad respondendum, h.r

a debt of 4:500, which arrest was effected by the defendant

Totvns, who agreed to release him from custody upot»

Rohertson and one Anderson executing the usual bail-

bond to the sheriff, which was done, and also delivering

to Towns one of the said blanks filled up and signed by

Robertson as maker, for £300, which he did accordingly,

and Towns thereupon released Robertson from custody,

who absconded the following day : that Hamilton, as

holder of the note, intended to sue the plaintiff as soon

8utement.a8 the Same became due. The bill charged that Towns

had full knowledge of the circumstances under which

Robertson had possession of the blank notes endorsed by

the plaintiff, who submitted that the defendants were not

entitled to recover the amount of the note from him,

because the making and delivery thereof to the sheriff

was, under the circumstances, a frat-'' upon him; and

also, because the ;!ote was taken for ea...^ ,.pu favour by

the sheriff to a debtor in his custo ^' )' t^-?'- - process,

and therefore on a contract void, as being contrary to

the policy of the law. The prayer of the bill was, tlyit

the defendants might be ordered to deliver up the note

to be cancelled, and that they might be restrained from

tovidorsing or transferring the same, and from suing the

plaintiF thereon at law.

The defendants 'answered the bill, denying distinctly

all knowledge of the manner in which Robertson had

obtained possession of the note } of that the same was

not filled up when endorsed by the plaintiff, but admitted

that the same had been received by Toum as additional

security for the appearance of Rohertson.
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Mr. strong for plaintiff.

288

1859.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. D. G. MiRer, for defendants.
"'"'^^'

HMUuiaBi

The cases cited appear in the judgment, which waa
Molivered by

The Chancellor.—It is not denied that the plaintiff
endorsed the promissory note which is the subject of this
suit, for the accommodation of Robertson, the maker
Then the case made by the bill is, that liohertson being
in the custody of the defendant Towm, an officer of the
sheriff of Middlesex, upon mesne process, at the suit of
one Thompson, for a debt of ^600, Towns agreed to
discharge him, upon his executing a bail-bond in the
usual form, with one Anderson as his surety, and assigning
the promissory note in question to Towns as additional
secunty. Robertson absconded shortly after, and bail
has not been put in.

Judgment.

Mr. McDonald admits that the assignment of the
promissory note to Towns, under the circumstances
stated in the bill, would be in direct violation of the
statute, (a) and therefore illegal and void, (ft) But he
insists that the promissory note here was not assigned
to Towns as the officer of the sheriff, and for his security,
as stated in the bill; but that it was assigned to Towns
as the agent of the plaintiff in the action, and for the
plaintiff's security

; and he contends that the assign-
ment to Towns under such circumstances, and for such
a purpose, was neither contrary to the statute nor void, (c)

The law having, for the protection of the public,
prohibited sheriffs from taking security from debtors
confined on mesne process, except in the form prescribed
by the act, I would have had great hesitation in holding ^

(«) 23 Hen., VI., ch. 9, sees. 3, 6, 7.

568.

20 VOL, VII
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1859. that a sheriff could legally take as agent of a plaintiff,

a security which he is expressly prohibited from taking

as sheriff. It is obvious that such a practice would be

open to great abuse. But, certainly, the evidence must

have been clear. No court would be justified in uphold-

ing such a security upon doubtful evidence. Now, had

the point been open, I very much doubt whether this

defence could have been sustained upon the evidence

before us.

But it is unnecessary to decide that, because I am of

opinion that the defence is not open upon this record.

The statement in the bill is :
" That upon such arrest

being made, the defendant Towns agreed to release

the said Robertson from custody, upon the said Robertson

and one Alexander Anderson signing the usual bail-

bond to the sheriff, which was done ;
and also upon the

said Robertson giving the said Towns one of the said

jndgment. promissory notes." And the bill goes on to impeach

Towns 'title to the note in question upon certain grounds

stated in the bill, which the evidence fails to establish.

" And also because the same was taken for ease and

favour by the sheriff to a debtor in his custody on mesne

process, and tlierefore in pursuance of a contract contrary

to the policy of the law, and void.^^ Now, in answer to

the plaintiff's case, stated thus fairly and distinctly by

the bill, the defendant says :
" I admit that I released

the said Robertson from custody upon receiving the

bail-bond in the said bill referred to, and upon tU

said Robertson giving me as security a promissory

note drawn by the said Robertson, and endorsed by

the plaintiff.''^ And a little further on he says :
" I say

that the said defendant, the said Hamilton, holds me

accountable for the amount of the said note, and that I

intend to sue the above-named plaintiff at law for the

amount thereof, when the same becomes due." Now the

^^r^r^Ao no opf yyrx ir> oT-fTnTrion<- isl Tinf. OTllv fl. dfifftOCe

which has not been made by the answer, but it is a defence

which expressly contradicts it, for the answer contains,
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as it seems to me, an explicit admission of the case madeoy the bill.
1859.

Bichardeon
V.

Hamilton.It IS argued, however, that the facts stated in the bill
would, If true, constitute a perfect defence to any actionupon the promissory note, and that the rights of the
parties ought, therefore, to be settled at law Theearned counsel did not mean, I apprehend, to deny that
this court has jurisdiction to restrain the circulation ofa promissory note, and to direct its cancellation in a

jurisdiction of the court. But the argument, f I under-s^nd It rightly was, that as there is% defe'nce at law,

oir^ '"t
"''' ^" *'' ''''''''' ''' «^""^ ^i«-etion

n « rr- ' T''*'""'
*^"* ""S^* *« ^«^^« the partie

to set le their rights in an action at law. Two cases

Z/f^ ^'jft^ ^\
'^' ^^''''' ^^*h« I^o"« in Ireland,Heathy Heath, (a) and Anderson v. Doubling (h\ were

in each of those cases the application was for an inter-
locutory ^nJuncUon. The distinction is obvious, ^ maybe gathered from the observations of the Master of theRoUs m Anderson v. Bowling. His judgment in that

rZeTIo"/'"' T ''""^^^^" that\he%iaintiff hadrefused to give judgment at law. Now to sLy proceed-ngs at law upon an interlocutory application at the
nstance of a plaintiff who refuses to give judgment ataw would be obviously unjust, and^lontrarfto the
ettled practice, (o) In the course of his observations

the learned judge pointed out clearly the distinction towhich I have already referred. " The question is not" he

I ought to stay the proceedings at law upon an interlo-
cutory application." But the question before us does not

^2Tl T "*^^-^^^"*-y -PPl-^tion. It would seemmdeed, that no action has been as yet commenced. The

(«)^?Ir.Eq.Rej,.635.
(6) 11 Ir. Eq. Rep; 590.(0) Harrison v. ^aby,an.e vol. i^p! aSS;^^ cases there cited.
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Bichaidion
V.

HAmilton.

1869. cause is in hearing. And the argument is, that although

the cause has been brought to a hearing, and although

ample materials for its decision have been furnished, tlm

court ought not to determine the question submitted to it,

but ought to leave the question to be settled by a new

litigation, to be commenced in another court. I cannot

accede to that argument. Such a decision would be, in

my opinion, contrary to law, (a) and contrary also to the

spirit of modern legislation, the aim of which has been to

enable all courts, whether of law or equity, to dispose

finally of all cases within their jurisdiction.

I am of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled

to have the note in question cancelled. But as the

greater part of the evidence is directed to a ground of

relief, which the plaintiff has failed to establish, I think

the decree should be without costs.
Jndgmeut.

Hamilton v. Beardmore.

Judgment creditor—Lien.

The statute 13 &U Victoria, chapter 33, section 26, making a registered

iudgment a lien upon the lands of the debtor does not apply tojudg-

ments obtained againt the personal representative of a debtor.

The bill in this case set forth that the plaintiffs on the

2nd of June, 1857, recovered judgment at law against

the administratrix of one Richard Fairlotigh, deceased,

with the will annexed, for ^256 5s. 7d., which was duly

registered in the registry of the county of Wentworth,

on the 3rd of that month, at which time there were lands

and hereditaments in that county, of which Richard

Fairlmgh had died seised, and upon which the judgment

attached : that the Commercial Bank of Canada subse-

quently recovered a judgment against the administratrix

which was not registered, but a writ against lands ofthe

testator, was, on the 19th of July, 1857, placed in the

hands of the sheriff of that co'.?nty, who. on the 19th of

(a) Jervis v. White, 7 Ves. 13 j Jaoknian v. Mitchell, 13 Ves. 681

;

Ware v. Horwood, 14 Ves. 28.
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November, 1858, sold as the lands of the testator certain 1869
property in the city of Hamilton, to the defendant, for ^-^
^187 10s.

:
that such land was subject to the lien of the

^'^"*°''

plaintiffs' judgment, and so subject, had been bought by
^*^*"'

defendant, who was still the owner thereof, subject to the
judgment of the plaintiffs; and prayed payment of the
plaintiffs' judgment, and, in default, a sale.

This bill was taken pro confesso, and at the hearing
of the cause.

Mr. Proudfoot for the plaintiffs, asked that a decree
might be made in the terms of the prayer of the biU,
contending that by the registry of the judgment the
plaintiffs had obtained a lien upon all the lands of the
testator in the county of Wentworth, and that the sale
by the sheriffof the land in question, could only be made
subject to such lien ; but,

ESTEN, V. C.-I think this bill must be dismissed.
The only remedy of a creditor who has not obtained
judgment for his debt before the death of his debtor, is
to proceed against the executor or administrator at law,
under the 6 George II., chapter 7, or in this court for
an admmist^ration of the estate. He cannot by obtaining
and registering a judgment against the executor or
administrator, acquire a lien on the real estate of the
debtor, of which the executor or administrator is not '

entitled for any estate or interest whatsoever, which he
has no power to charge, and which if he had agreed to
charge, by writing under his hand, such instrument
would be a nullity.
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1859.
v^..^.^.,^ Dalton v. McBridb. 4

Specificperformance—Conditions ofsaU—Signed agreement—Statute of
frauds,

A testator devised his lands to trustees, to dintribute and divide the

same amongst his wife and children, eo soon as the youngest surviv-

ing child attained twenty-one. The trustees professing to act in

pursuance of the powers given by the will, put up portions of the

property at auction, for an absolute term of twelve years, at the

expiration of which the youngest child would attain twenty-one, with

a privilege to the lessee ofremoving any buildings that might be upon

the premises at the expiration of the term, and the lease as prepared

by the trustees, gave to the lessee a right of purchase at the expira-

tion thereof; or if he declined purchasing, stipulated that the improve-

mentswould be paid for by the lessors. On a bill filed by the trustees to

enforce specific performance of this contract. Held, that the agree-

ment was ultra vires, and the bill was dismissed without costs, the

defendant having set up several grounds of defence which entirely

failed.

A signed agreement expressed that the subscribers had purchased at

auction the lots of land set opposite to their names respectivsly,

according to the terms ofsale, made known at the time ofsale and they

agreed to take the deed, bond, or agreement, or lease, as the case

might be, to each of them individually, on condition of their having

made the payments according to the conditions ofsale. The conditions

of sale, thus referred to, had been printed and distributed in hand

bills, and were read to the purchasers at the auction. Held, that

the conditions of sale were sufficiently referred to bj', and incorpo-

rated with, the signed agreement, so as to constitute a binding

contract in writing, within the statute of frauds.

This suit was instituted by Joshua D. Dalton and

John Carling, against Samuel McBride. The bill set

forth that the late Henry Dalton, being seised in fee of

certain lands in the city of London, devised the same

statement, to the plaintiffs in trust to take possession of and

divide the same among his children and wife, as soon

as the youngest surviving child should arrive at the age

of twenty-one years; that the plaintiffs being such

trustees, proposed to lease the said lands for twelve

years, being the period at the expiration of which the

youngest child of the said ifewry Dalton would become

of the age of twenty-one years; that on the 19th of

October, 1856, the plaintiffs, in pursuance of notice to

that effect, put up the lands for sale, in lots, by auction,

oil lease for the term of twelve years, to be bid for per

foot on the frontage thereof, at which sale the auctioneer

employed made known the terms thereof; and the defen-

dant at such sale became the purchaser of five several
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lots, set out in the biU, at an aggregate rental of £72
par annum, and thereupon the defendant duly signed an
agreement, by which he acknowledged he had become
such purchaser. That the plaintiffs shortly after the
sale prepared a lease, which was duly executed by them
at a rent of ^60 a year, the plaintiffs having consented,
at the instance of the defendant, to reduce the rent to
that sum, and tendered the same for acceptance and
execution by the defendant, who made no objection
thereto, other than that he desired another person to be
joined with him as lessee, and that the lease should
contain a proviso that he should be at liberty to purchase
the land m fee at a valuation, on the expiration of the
tenancy, or that the plaintiffs would purchase the
improvements made on the premises, at a fair valuation,
to which request of the defendant the plaintiffs acceded,
and caused another leaae to be prepared according thereto,
which they also executed, and tendered to the defendant
for his acceptance and signature

; but that he had refused statement,
to execute the same, although he had paid to the plaintiffs
the- sum of ^30 for the first half-year's rent of the
premises which became due on the 19th of April 1856,
and prayed a specific performance of the agreement, that
the defendant might be decreed to accept the said lease,
and execute th same on his part, according to the terms
and conditions of sale, and pay the rent and taxes accrued
due, and for further relief.

The defendant answered the bill, alleging that a few days
after the lots mentioned in the bill, and other lands had
been advertised, and before the sale, the plaintiff i)a?fon
left with defendant a written paper, signed by Dalton,
agreeing to lease the lots, in these words : "The executors
of the late H. Dalton agree to lease to Samuel McBride
and others, their property, situate at Lake Horn Bridge,
containinor fiva Info fn- ^-u^ :-j -/>-.! z.—a — — i-j 'Oi «,ue pciiuu VI iweive years, for
the sum of sixty pounds per annum, payable half yearly,m the sum of thirty pounds, currency, with the privilege
ot purchasing at the end of the lease, by arbitration

j or
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1869. the executorspurchasing the improvements at valuation."*

And that on that occasion Dalton requested the defendant

to attend the auction, and bid on the lots, so as not to

injure the sale, at the same time assuring the defendant

that nothing done at the auction should be binding on

defendant ; in consequence of which assurance the defen-

dant attended the sale, bid off the lots, and signed the

auctioneer's book on the same understanding, without

enquiring or knowing what it contained ;
that he found

the sale a puff, for he discovered that William Dalton,

brother of the plaintiff, was the chief bidder, that he bid

only for the purpose of enhancing the prices at the sale,

and he also bade against the defendant for the said five

lots : that the plaintiffs never held, or pretended to hold^

the defendant to the sale at auction, but to the offer

which had been made by the plaintiff Dalton, which he

never accepted- The defendant denied taking possession

of the lots, and payment of the .£30 on account of rent,

st*teM-<nt. and objected that the will did not authorise the making

of such a lease as the plaintiffs sought to compel the

defendant to accept.

The only terms of the sale were set forth in hand bills,

printed and circulated in London, in which it was

stated that the property of the testator would be leased

" on very advantageous terms, viz., on a lease of twelve

years, at a rental of per foot, per annum to the

highest bidder ; all buildings remaining on the land at

the expiration of the lease, will be allowed to be removed

.

by the owners."

The answer having been replied to, evidence was

taken in the cause, and the defendant was examined

viva voce. The nature of the evidence is sufficiently

stated in the judgment.

Mr. ElaJce, fbr the plaintiffs, cit<id Fry on Specific
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Performance, 167-8, to shew that when the Statute of
Frauds is not set up as a bar, evidence may be adduced
to connect the conditions read with the agreement signed,
and here had the defence of the statute been raised, the
agreement is sufficient within it, as the offer of the
executors can be made use of to supply the defect exist-
ing in the memorandum signed by defendant. The offer
previously made, but not accepted by the defendant, as
set up m the answer, is displaced by the agreement
afterwards signed by the defendant, and this although
alleged by the defendant to have been only colourable, is
not proved to have been so. The variation sought to be
introduced by plaintiffs is unimportant, as they have a
right to insist upon the terms of the wrien agreement,
but admitting as against themselves th,^ o the rent was to
be ^60, not ^72. He referred a'io to mmer v.
McBougan, (c) Martin v. Pycroft, {b) Robinson v.
Page, (c)

Mr. i?oa/,for defendant, contended that the conditions Argument,
of sale were not sufficiently referred to by the written
agreement, which by itself was clearly insufficient.
ainan v. CoJce. (rf) Again the variations impori;ed
into the lease as to the amount of rent, and the right of
n^rchase or payment for improvements, cannot be shewn
by a plaintiff seeking specific performance, with such
variations introduced. The additional terms here con-
stituted in fact a new agreement. He also contended
that the written contract was never intended to bind the
parties, butwas merely colourable, asset up by the answer,
nothing having been done in accordance with it, but with
the previous proposal only.—Brodie v. St. Pauls, (e)

The lease in itself is one which the plaintiffs have no
power to grant, therefore the court cannot decree in their
favour. The other cases cited by counsel appear in the
uuglUCIIL.

(a) 2 DeG. A S
(c)3Ru88ll4.
(e) 1 Ves. J. 326

265. (6)2DeG.M.& 0.785.
(d)lSch.&L. 22.
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1869. The Chancellor.—On the 19th of October, 1855,

certain building lots, part of the estate of the late Henry

Dalton, were put up at auction, by direction of the

executors and trustees of his will, in pursuance of an

advertisement which stated that they would be leased for

a term of twelve years. The several parcels now in

question were knocked down to the defendant in this

cause, who was the highest bidder, and he thereupon

signed an agreement of which the following is a copy :

" London October J9, 1855 :—An agreement of lots

offreehold and leasehold property of late Mr. Dalton.

" We, whose names are herein set forth, acknowledge

to have purchased at the City Auction, Dundas Street,

London, the lot or lots set opposite our respective names

according to the terms made Jcnown at the time of sale,

to take place this day, that we are individually and not

jaaipnent.jointly liable for the fulfilment of the conditions of sale.

And we agree to take the deed, bond, agreement, or lease,

as the case may be, for the duly conveying the lot or lots

to each of us individually pn condition of our having

made the payments according to the conditions of sale,

and paying the taxes on our respective lots, from this

date, and the sums we are respectively to pay, as set

opposite to our names respectively."

Underneath this memorandum there is a schedule of

the parcels, and the amounts bid, and the defendant

sigaed his name opposite to each lot, for which he was

the highest bidder.

The bill then proceeds to state that the plaintiffs

consented, subsequently, at the instance of the defen-

dant, to vary the agreement so entered into, in. the

following important particulars. The rent was reduced

from seventy-two pounds per annum, the amount bid at

the auction, to sixty pounds. The defendant was allowed

an option of purchasing the property upon the expiration
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of the lease, at a price to be fixed by arbitration. And in
the event of his declining to purchase, the plaintiffs agreed
to take tne buildings at a valuation. The bill goes on
to state that a lease in accordance with the agreement, as
varied, was executed by all the plaintiffs, and tendered
to the defendant, but that he refused to accept it; and
It prays that the defendant may be compelled to accept
the said lease, and pay his rent in accordance therewith.

The defendant denies that he executed the agreement
as set out in the bill. He admits that he signed the
auctioneer's book. But he asserts that he attended the
sale and bid, and signed the auctioneer's book, at the
instance and request of t! e plaintiffs, in other words, as
a pufter, and upon the assurance that he was not to be
bound by any agreement into which he might enter. He
next states that he discovered, subsequent to the sale,
that the auction was all a puff, and that the land in
question had been bid up beyond its real value. And he Judgmeut.

lastly submits the question, whether the plaintiffs have
power, under the will of Henry Dalton, to make such a
lease as they seek to compel him to accept.

The last ground of defence turns upon the proper
construction of Henry Dalton's will, and raises, of
course, a pure question of law. Upon the other points,
the answer is neither consistent with itself, nor supported
by the evidence. If it be true that the defendant attended
this sale as a mere puffer, it cannot be also true that he
discovered after the sale that the land had been bid up *

agamst him beyond its value. The statements are
obviously incongruous and inconsistent with each other.
But without entering into a minute investigation of the
matter, it may be sufficient to say that whilst the evidence
iails to sustain either statement, the examination of the— '^ ".m=cii, %vmcQ was extremeiv unsatisfactory,
goes far to disprove l^th.

It was argued, however, that the paper signed by the
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1S69. defendant does not constitute a memorandum within the

Statute of Frauds, and if that paper is to be taken

alone it is clear that the objection must prevail, for it

contains neither the names of the lessors, nor the terms

of the lease. It is said, however, that the conditions o^

sale are referred to, and thereby incorporated with the

signed agreement, and that taken together tbcse docu-

ments constitute a sufficient memorandum. The cases

upon this subject are inconsistent. That tiie signed

paper must refer to the unsigned, is clear, both upon

reason and authority, (a) out as to the nature and extent

of the reference the cases differ. Sir Edward Sugden

says : that " there mpst be a clear reference to the parti-

cular paper so as to prevent the uossibility of one paper

being substituted for another." (?; Upon principle that

would seem to be correct, not only because a different

rule would open the door to perjury, but also because

Judgment, of the difficulty of understanding how the unsigned

paper can be said to have been signed by the party to be

charged, even in a figurative sense, unless the reference

is so clear that the one paper may be fairlyisaid to have

been incorporated with the other. The authorities for

the proposition advanced by Sir Edward Sugden are

entitled to great weight. I may refer to Hinde v.

Whitehouse, (c) Boydell v. Drummnod, (d) Coles v.

Trecotkickf (e) and Kenworthy v. Schefield. (/) In

Ridgway y. Wharton (g) a case recently decided in the

Court of Chancery, on appeal, it is said :
" The statute

is not complied with, unless the whole contract is either

embraced in some writing signed by the party, or in some

paper referred to in a signed document, and capable of

being identified by means of the description of it contained

in the signed paper.** That proposition is obviously too

restrictive. It is well settled that when the reference is

clear, parol evidence is admissible to identify the docu-

iuttti ciiui was tuiicCicu iii uiic xxvw-^

(a) Clian v. Cook, 1 S. & L. 22.

(c) 7 East. 658.

(«) 9 Ves. 234.

(flr) 3D. M. AG. 677.

(6) Sue. V.&P. Ill, 13thed.

(d) 11 East. 143.

(/) 2 B. & C. 948.
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ofLords. Lord Cmnte^orM candidly admitted his mistake.
But It ,s to be regretted that the case was not considered
with reference to Boydell v. Drummond, and the
authonties of that class, for it does seem to me, I must
confess, that the proposition advanced by Lord Cranworthm the House of Lords, (a) is less consistent with the
authorities than that which had been advanced by him in
the court of Chancery.

"^^ "im m

Looking at this case upon principle, I would be disposed
to hold following ^oyrfeK v. Drummond, that the con-
ditions have not been referred to with sufficient distinct-
ness. But such a decioion would overrule many cases,
which, so lar as I can discover, have neverbeen questioned!
I may refer to Western v. Russell, (J) Saunderson v.
Jacksm {cj and the late case in the House of Lords, (d)
In all these cases the reference was much more obscure
than in the case before us. In none of them was there

The court gathered from the import of the signed memo-
randum, that there were other terms, not expressed, to
which the signer meant to assent; and finding these
other terms reduced to writing, and clearly identified,
they treated the memorandum as sufficient, holding that
the party charged had in effect signed both documents.

The conclusion at which I have arrived upon this
cause 18, that the reference to the conditions of sale is
sufficient, and as those conditions were in writing, and
have been clearly identified by parol evidence, I am of
opin-^n that the memorandum signed by the defendant
18 sufficient to satisfy the statute.

* This brings us to the last ground of defence raised by
the answer, namely, the power of the plaintiffs to execute
such a lease as they ,i ray that the defendant may be com-

! '>.

(b) 3 V. & B. 186.
(«) 6 H. L. 267.
(c) 2 B. A P.238

3 tats!"^ ^- ^^"''"' ^ °- ^- 239' •'"•^ «^e Dobell V. Hutchinaon.
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pcUed to accept. Upon that point my opinion is in

favour of the defendant. 1 am inclined totliink that the

plaintiffs have no power under the will to execute an abso-

lute lease oftwelve years. But however that may be, I take

it to bo clear that the contract to sell upon the expiration

of the lease, at a price to be fixed by arbitration, or to

take the buildings from the lessee at a valuation, is quite

unauthorised. And as the plaintiffs have bound them-

selves to grant a lease in that form, a contract which

they have not power under the will to carry out, I think

that the bill must be dismissed, bnt, under the circum-

stances, without costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—Thei^e seems to be a sufficient agree-

ment in writing according to the cases of Western v.

Russell, and Saundcrson v. Jackson, which seem to

establish that if the signed writing refer either expressly

or by implication, however slight, to something else,

which happens to be in writing, and with the signed

writing shews the whole agreement, that is sufficient.

Z\e present is clearly within this |;ule. The subse-

quent parol variations seem not binding or available

as a defence, being without consideration, and not

acted upon, and as to one of them being ultra vires

of the trustees, and not amounting to a substantive

abandonment. It is proved, however, that before

the sale a written proposal was delivered by the

plaintiffs to the defendant, and it is remarkable that the

variations in the agreement are in exact conformity with

the written proposal. The defendant, indeed, says that

he never accepted this proposal, and that it was under-

stood that he was not to be bound by his bidding at the

sale. I do not believe this statement to its full extent,

because he afterwards paid .£25 as rent ; but I think th*

conduct of the plaintiffs themselves lends such colour to

the supposition that he was not to be bound beyond the

written proposal, that it would be wrong to decree the

execution of the signed agreement, without further

enquiry and an examination of Mr. Balton. The case

"i pursuance <
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would then bo similar to that of anrkc v. Grant (a)
The agreement for purchase wan ultra vires; but in
other respects the lease seems authorised by tlie power.
I should not think it necessary to confine the term to the
minority of the youngest surviving child.

1869.

DalKm
T.

McBrldo

Brockvillk v. Sherwood.

Railway Company—Advances to.

'^miir;'&a'lll?fthr« '"'^•'^f'^'^
".,''- '^<>^r>\^^^on of aiitiiwu/, oy a Dy-iaw of the nmnicipa coiinc airreed to In^n t^ tx^n.company, in municipal loan fund debenti.res tKrn of xToo o55°

way, the municipal council directed their bankers to hand nvlr t!^

execution at the Buit of the bankers. K a biU filed for th2

applied by the company to the payment of those demand"
The bill in this case was filed by the Corporation of

the town of Brockville, against Adiel Sherwood, The
Brockville md Ottawa Raihvay Company, The Bank of^
Upper Canada, and others, having executions in the

"'

hands of the defendant Sim-wood, as sheriff, against the
goods, &c., of the Railway Company, setting forth that
two several suits had been pending in this court by the
KaUway Company, against the plaintiffs; one for the
purpose of compelling the present plaintiffs to advance
to the Company certain municipal loan fund debentures,
in pursuance of a by-law of the council, for the loan of

(a) 16 Vee. 519.
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^£100,000 of such debentures, to be applied in the con-

struction of the railway ; the other, to determine the

respective rights of the parties to a portion of the market

square in Brockville ; and that for the purpose of settling

those causes an agreement was, on the 16th ofSeptember,

1868, made between the parties to the suits, and others

interested in the following words

:

" In Chancery.

" Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company

vs.

" The Town of Brockvillk, (Debenture Suit.)

" Same vs. Same, (Market Square.)

" Memorandum agreed on for settlement of these

suits

:

" 1. Defendants to retain overdue coupons and deben-

statement. tures to the extent, together, of ^17, 000 (the debentures

to be estimated at the value of 92J per cent.,) which sum

is to be applied as follows, viz., ^£2000 for leave to take

and appropriate for the use of the railway, as much of

the market square in the East Ward of the town as lies

between Water Street and the Saint Lawrence, under 16

Vic, ch. 106, sec. 15; also, for the right to construct

and maintain the tunnel through and under the Market

Square, and Market Street. The sum of ^600 to be

applied in satisfaction of costs of defendants in these

causes, including all expenses of the railway committees,

and deputations from Brockville to Perth, Smith's Falls,

and Toronto, in connexion with railway matters, and all

expenses of the town in printing or otherwise, in con-

nexion with railway matters ; also, the cost of maintain-

ing Main Street over the tunnel. The balance, viz.,

.£14,600, on account of the interest and sinking fund,

and compound interest, and charges to government, and

paytnent of clergy reserve fund. The plaintiffs to

indemnify the defendants against any liability on account

of claims (if any) which individuals may have by reason

of injury to their properties arising from the constructiou

of the tunnel under the Market Street.

" 2. A sufficient sum to cover the cost of the station
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buildings at Brockville, to he erected according to the 1859

fcSTC'^ ^\ ^^''''' ^"•^ contract! for by^Imart (^Foster; also, for completing the tunnel and «'->"'"«

Te rSed bvTh'l^f "^ .'" ^'^'"^ *'^ draTback to s-^-,
De retained by the defendants, and paid over bv themto the contractors for those works^as they prLreT
Th? hn"S

*' '^" ^T' '^'^''' ^^^t'-^^* ^ith th^ cSany.
erected siufh VwT'''^l '^ ^"^^«^^ ^ ^'^*^^^ to b^eerected south of Water Street ; as also the machineshop and infirmary to be erected within Iv.

°^^^"^"^

limits of the town.
^'**''" *^^ P'^'^"*

^u "h^^^^
\^^arice of the debentures to be paid over bvthe defendants o the plaintiffs, or their orde^r' as nee'ledfor the completion of the works, according to 'the properestimates and necessary and proper expenditure of thecompany, the payments to be n4de rateably with heother municipahties, in the same proportio^ns to heamount required as the said balance bears to the aggre-gate of loan fund debentures of the other municipamLs

remaining unexpended.
ai^ipdiities

" 4. In case the defendants shall dispose of the

L itvTstilt^r ''^P"'^
i''

'^'^'^'^'^ by them s...e..
as alove stipulated in clause number one, or anv ofthemwithin SIX months from the date of this' agreement the
plaintiffs are to have the benefit of any increase in thevalue of the said debentures over and^above the nowassumed v^lue (92J per cent.)

; and on tlie other hSthe plaintiffs are to bear the loss of any depreciation invalue of the said debentures, upon an^ sTSeof asaforesaid unless they shall prefer redeeming or purchasing

rate of 92J per cent, in order to prevent a sale thereof

datXeof"
^"''"' " " P'™^ '^ ^^^ "^«"^h« ^'^^^^^

"5. In case of any difference in the carrying, out ofthese terms, the difficulty is to be decided by Ben^aJnGhafey (or such other person as may be Leed on)

btrenleTarti^^
""^^ '^ ^^^ «^'

" '^ -elusive

" Entered irjo at Toronto, this sixteenth
day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
iilty-eight."

That in pursuance of such agreement, the Railway
VOL. vn
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Company, on the 10th ofNovember, 1868, applied to the

plaintiffs for some of the debentures, to be applied in

the construction of the works on the railway, and in

acquiring materials and stock for the same
;
and the

plaintiffs, in pursuance of the agreement, on the 3rd of

December, 1858, gave to Robert Harvey, the treasurer

of the company, an order on the agent of the said bank,

at BrockviUe, with whom the debentures were deposited

for safe keeping, to deliver to the said treasurer

debentures and cash to the amount of $33,076 ^%, to be

applied according to the terins of the said agreement

:

that the plaintiffs were interested in having the debentures

applied to the purposes for which they were so delivered

to the treasurer, and the company were bound to apply

them to such purposes only, and to hold them on trust

therefor : that the defendant Sherwood, as such sheriff,

attended at the office of the bank at the time Harvey

attended to receive the debentures, and then seized th

statement, same Under the writs of fieri facias then in his hands,

which the plaintiffs contended he could not properly do,

as the debentures were held upon trust. And that the

plaintiffs had applied to the defendants Sherwood and

the Bank, at whose instance. the same were seized, to

restore the said debentures to the company or the plain-

tiffs, and informed them respectively of the trust, but

they respectively refused to restore the same.

The bill also alleged, that the plaintiffs held a mortgage

to secure them, which by an act of the provincial legis-

lature, was declared to be valid and effectual against all

property of the company, acquired, and to be acquired

by them, and prayed the restoration of the debentures

to the plaintiffs, or to the company, and an injunction to

restrain the sale or collection of the same ; and that the

defendants Sherwood and the Bank might be ordered to

pay the costs.

The case came on to be beard by way Oi motion lOr =
decree, upon affidavits, the statements of which appear

in the judgment.

Mr. JRoaJ

Mr. Brot

Upper Cam
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Mr. Hoof, for plaintiffs.

301

1859.

lent.

Mr. Brough, Q. C, and Mr. Ber.iett, for the Bank of ^^^^e
Upper Canada.

sher^ood.

Mr. A. Crooks, and Mr. G'. B. BouUon; for defendants
Cameron mA Lyall

The defendant Sherwood did not appear.

The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor Esten differine

Spragge, VC-Two suits in this court, wherein the

and .r M -^'^r'
^'^^^^y ^^°«^P^"y ^^--e plaintiffs,

and the Municipality of Brockville, defendants, were
finaUy compromised, after certain orders had been made

It^lCmiX "1 T'"''"'
'^'"^^'^ *^^ parties,....

dated the 16th ofSeptember, 1S58, which made provision
for the application of the debentures, which under
previous stipulations between them were to be issued by
the municipality to the railway company.

After providing for the retention by the municipality
of a certain portion of the debentures, for certain specifi'c
objects the agreement provides, that " The balance of
the debentures, to be paid over by the defendants to
he plaintiffs, or their order, as needed for the comple-
tion of tne works, according to the proper estimates, and
necessary and proper expenditure of the company ; "and
provision is then made for the proponion in which they
are to be paid. ^

In the month of November following, the company
applied to the municipality in the words of the bill : "

for
some ofthe said debentures, to Hp a»^r.iin^ ;„ ^.u

,

struction of the said works on the said railway, and in
the acquisition of materials and stock therefor ; " and on
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the third of December Mr. Harvey, the secretary and

treasurer of the company, received from the municipahty

an order upori the agent at BrockviUe ot the Bank o

Upper Canada, with whom the debentures were deposited

for safe-keeping, for $33,076 fh a small part of which

was in cash, and the residue in debentures: and which

debentures were seized by the sheriff, as set out in the

bill.

It is contended that the debentures reached the hands

of the company clothed with a trust to apply them in a

particular manner, under the agreement; that the

company could have.applied them in no other manner;

for instance, to satisfy the executions upon which they

were seized, and consequently that they were not liable

to be seized in execution.

It would be very easy to determine this point if the

bill and the evidence were more explicit as to the purpose

'"'^"*"

for which the debentures were paid over by the company.

The purpose, as stated in the bill, I have given
;
the

affidavit of Mr. Harvey says, generally, that they were

given in pursuance of the agreement, and to be applied

to the purposes therein mentioned, and upon the distinct

understanding that the same was not to be applied to

any purpose except according to the agreement. Tne

letter from the managing director of the company to the

cashier of the bank, states that they were issued for the

purpose of paying the estimates due the contractors and

to provide certain rolling stock, which was required for

the purpose of opening the road for traffic. The mayor

of BrockviUe only says that the order for the issue ot

the debentures was given that tho lebentures and money

mentioned therein might be applied to the purpose in

the agreement mentioned, and to no other purpose what-

ever.

There must have been, I apprehend, some requisition

or statement furnished by the company to the municipality
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shewing for what purposes this large sum ofmoney was
required. This document would shew, probably, whether
it was for past or future work and materials that the
money was called for ; for I think, according as it was
one or the other, the case may admit of different don-
siderations. According to the agreement with Syhes (&

Co., who were, I believe, the original contractors with
the company for the construction of the road, the deben-
turesto be issued by municipalities tothe railwaycompany
were to be paid over by the company to the contractors
from time to time as the work progressed, the contractors
becoming entitled to debentures only as work was com-
pleted from time to time, and the debentures becoming
absolutely theirs, and subject to their liabilities. The
language of the agreement as stated in the bill is some-
what different, the debentures being to be paid over " as
needed for the completion of the works, according to the
proper estimates, and necessary and proper expenditure
of the company." I incline to think that the same thing ,,,,^,,,
was meant as m the agreement with Syles S Co. ; that
when the company desired to make a call for debentures
they would cause an estimate to be made of the value of
certain work done, and of rolling stock or other materials
furnished to the road

; and which, under the mortgage
from the company to the ^nicipalities, Jiad already
become the property of the latter.

How the parties to the agreement understood it, and
acted under it is not shewn. If the order for the delivery
of these debeatures to the company was based upon an
estimate of what certain rolling stock or other materials
for the road would cost ; of what work upon certain
sections for a given period would amount to, or the like,
and the company received the debentures to apply them
or their proceeds in the purchase of such rolling stock
and m getting of such work done, and pavins for it;
then, I think they would receive them upon'a trust, and
could apply them in no other way; and if about to hand
them over tojudgment creditors, this court would restrain
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1859.

BroCKvlUo
V.

Sherwood.

such misapplication of them. But if, on the other hand,

the order was based upon a calculation shewing work

already done, or materials furnished, or both ;
it would

be asked for as a payment of a debt ; upon the footing

that so much money had been earned, and was payable

under the agreement.

It would, even in that case, no doubt be a matter by

no means immaterial to the municipalities how the money

realised from the debentures should be applied; because

they agreed to assist the railway company for the sake

of the benefit expected to be derived from the road ;
and

the diversion to othei^ purposes, of moneys which should

go to pay for work and materials, may cripple the com-

pany in the further prosecution oftheir work, by injuring

their credit, and otherwise. As in the case of a private

contract, say for building a house, the builder being

entitled to payments fron time to time as progress is

Judgment, made in the building ; should the builder instead of pay-

ing arrears to his workmen, and paying for materials,

apply the money received to pay off old debts, the

proprietor might suffer seriously from the discontent of

mechanics and tradesmen, and from delay in the com-

pletion of his house. He would feel, and really have, a

strong interest in the proper application of the money;

but it could not be said that it was received upon any

trust as between himself and the person with whom he

had contracted, that it should be applied in any particular

manner. So in this matter, the municipalities had a

reasonable and just expectation and desire that the

debentures should be applied in payment for work and

materials furnished, but the difficulty is to make out

that they passed into the hands of the company with a

trust that they should so apply them. A fair way of

testing the question would be to suppose the municipality

to insist upon paying them over, only upon condition

that they should be so applied, and refusing to part with

them upon any other terms ; the company on their part,

denying the right of the municipality to withhold them
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after the company h .d done all that by the agreement
It was stipulated they should do to entitle them to receive
them; the municipality would in that case be seeking to
annex a condition or qualification to the payment, not
contained in the agreement, and I think would clearly
be in the wrong

; that is as a matter of legal right.

I do not suppose, but that it was quite competent to
the parties before handing over the debentures, to stipu-
late that they should be applied in a particular way, and
so to impress them with a trust for a particular purpose,
(that they could be used by the railway company for no
other purpose without a breach of trust;) but the bill
does not rest the plaintiffs' equity upon any such agree-
ment, and I only allude to it in reference to what Mr.
Harvey speaks of as the " distinct understanding " upon
which tlie debentures were issued. If there was any
independent agreement beyond that set out in the bill,
It should of course be stated in the pleadings, and bej„a^ent
distinctly proved.

If the fact was, that the debentures were due to the
railway company for work done, or materials furnished,
then I think there was no trust as to their application

;

and that the biU should be dismissed ; but if, on
the other Land, they were placed in the hands of the
company in order to their using the proceeds in the
purchase of materials, and getting work done, and pay-
ing for it, then I think that they passed into their hands
subject to that trust, and could be used for no other
purpose

;
and the same, I incline to think, would be the

case, if, although demandable by the company as of right
under the agreement, the parties stipulated for a par-
ticular application of them. If the plaintiffs think they
can establish either of these positions, the biU may be
retained for a mouth to enable them to do so ; otherwise
I think it should be dismissed, and with costs.

[After ihe delivery of this judgment, the plaintiffs

m
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1859. adduced evidence showing the amounts applicable to the

^^^^:^^ payment of stock yet to be furnished to, and work done

tir^

V.
Sherwood.

for, the company, the items of which are particularly set

forth in the following judgment ofj

Spragge, V. C—The amount named by the railway

company in their requisition of the third of December,

1858, as payable to them at that d. te, was $66,699, as

expended from October 20, to November 10; and the

sum of $33,076 tto was s ated as the proportion payable

by the municipality of Brockville. The requisition is in

these words

:

" To the Town Council of the town ofBrockville :

" You are hereby requested to pay over to the treasurer

of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, thirtv-

three thousand and seventy-six i^ dollars, ($33,076 =^

being your proportion of $66,699.64, expended from

Judgment. October 20 to November 10, (including $38,637 of debts

due) for work done, and materials furnished, and right

of way, &c., for the use of the railway."

(Signed,) " The Brockville & Ottawa

Railway Company, by

" George Crawford,
" President.

Countersigned. " Robert Harvey,
" Secretary B. S O.Ji.Tf.Co."

" Brockville, December 3, 1858."

An opportunity has been afforded to the plaintiffs to

shew whether the items composing the amount stated to

be payable, or any of them, were for roiling stock or

other materials for the road yet to be procured and paid

for, or for work yet to be done on the road, or the like

;

and that the company received the debentures to apply

them or their proceeds to such purposes ; in which case

I thought they woiild receive them upon a trust, and

could apply them in no other way.

I think that the plaintiffs have established this as to
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some of the items. It is shewn that the sum of810,200
was due to one Dickinson for freight on iron for the
road, and that he retained it by virtue of his lien as a
carrier; that a sum of $8,400 was due to various
individuals for land or right of way for the road; that
$13,.300 was due for rolling stock, ready to be delivered

;

and that $6,277 was due for duty on iron, and without
the payment of which it could not be procured ; this,
indeed, is said as to aU the items. The aggregate of
these items is $38,177. It is not shown how the large
sum stated in the requisition is made up. It is less by
$456 than the aggregate of the items mentioned in the
statement upon which the requisition appearsto be based.
It would seem, I think, that the statement was intended
as an approximate estimate rather than as an exact
account of the sums payable.

The items which I have enumerated had not become
the property of the company, and as is stated in evidence, judgment.
could only become the property of the company by the
payment of the several amounts payable in respect of
them

;
and inasmuch as upon their becoming the property

of the company, they became eo instanti a pledge to the
municipality for advances made

; the municipality had a
direct interest in the proper application of the moneys,
and the company received them upon trust so to apply
them. I do not find this to be the case in regard to any
other items

; for all that appears, they were for work
already done, and materials furnished, and the sums
payable in respect of them were claimed upon the footing
of a debt due—so much money earned and payable under
the agreement.

I am confirmed in this from the figures appearing upon
the requisition. A gross sum is stated as expended
'(mcluding $38,637 of debts due,)" being $460 more
-1--I ...v^ aiiiuuui, ui me Items i have enumerated.

My conclusion is, that the proportion payable by the
municipality of Brockville, should be computed upon
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1869. $38,177, and that the plaintiffs are entitled to receive

back the amount arrived at upon such computation.

I think the decree should be without costs
-^

the

plaintiffs have claimed much more than they are entitled

to, and their order upon the cashier of the bank at

Brockville was calculated to ruislead, being expressed to

be for debentures and money to be applied towards work

done and materials furnished, and right of way, and

freight. I except out of the general costs, the defendants'

costs in relation to the enquiry a'^^er the hearing of the

motion for decree, which I think should be paid to them

by the plaintiffs. The* sheriff has not defended, and I

suppose has incurred no cosi,^. If he has, I think the

plaintiffs must pay them.

Simpson v. Hutchison.

Practice—Staying proceedings against receiver

The receiver in a cause distrained for rent. On the following day

notice was given by a prior incumbrancer that he claimed the

rent, and three days afterwards the bailiff was withdrawn. The

tenant whose goods had been distrained, thereupon instituted pro-

ceedings in an action of trespass against the receiver. The court,

under these circumstances, restrained the action.

This was a motion to restrain proceedings in an action

of trespass brought by one Fanny Bindley, against

statement. WUUam B. PMpps, the receiver in the cause, under the

circuirstances stated in the judgment.

Mr. Barrett, in support of the application, referred

to Trent y. Hunt, (a)

Mr. McBride contra, cited Lambert v. Marsh, (b)

TilE Chancellor.—This is a motion for an injunction

on behalf of Mr. Phipps, the receiver in thitt cause, to

restrain an action of trespass brought against him by

Miss Bindky, one of the tenants of the property over

which he has been appointed receiver. ^__

(a) 17 Ju. 899, S. C, 22 L. J. Ex.318. (6) 2 U. C Q. B. 39.
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The defendant.ilfarcA being the owner in fee of the 1859
property in question, is said to have created a mortiraire —

'

in favour of Mr. Todd in the year 1853. March havinc
""'""

become embarrassed, assigned all his estate for the benefit
"'^""""

of his creditors, to Messrs. Philpotts and Hutchism,
by whom the property in question was leased to Miss
Bmdleij. In that state of things a bill was filed by a
creditor of March to have the trusts of Marches assign-
ment earned into execution, and Mr. Phippsv,uB appointed
receiver. Mr. Todd was not a party to that suit, and no
notice was taken of his rights when the receiver was
appointee). Mr. Phipps finding the rent greatly in
arrear, put in a distress on the 16th of September •

and on the 17th Mr. Mi gave notice that he claimed
the rent as mortgagee, and on the 20th the bailiff was
withdrawn, and Miss Bindle^j commenced the action of
trespass, which I am asked to restrain.

The argument against the motion is, that Mr. Todd,jn,^^,.
as legal mortgagee, had a right to insist that the rent
shomd be paid to him, that the possession ofthe bailiff after
the receipt of notice from Mr. Todd, was consequently
Illegal

;
and that Miss Bindley has consequently a perfect

nght to maintain this action of trespass, with which
this court cannot, or if it can, ought not to interfere.

The question di'scnssed upon the argument does not
appear to me to arise. The jurisdiction of this court
to restrain proceedings at law against its officers, whether
their proceedings are founded upon the irfegular order,
or the irregular exercise of its process, cannot be
doubted, (a) Mr. McBride referred to Aston v. Heron,
(6), in support of his argument, and that case contains,
no doubt, some strong observations upon the anomalous
nature of this jurisdiction ; but notwithstanding those
observatioas, Lord Brougham not only admitted the

Smhh^cVC/."JT^^°°'A^27; Danl. C. P. 1 En. Ed. 665 ; 1

(6) 2 M. & I 390: '
''*'^' '^^"'^^ ^ ^^^^^^'
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1869. jurisdiction, but acted upon it in several instances there

referred to, and the case itself appears to me to furnish

the clearest authority in favour of the present applica-

tion. His Lordship in speaking of the principle furnished

by the case says: "That principle is, that in the first

class of cases, those where the jurisdiction is disputed,

the court has no cJwioc, but must at all events, aud at

once, draw tJie whole matter to its own cognizance ; but

that in the other class, where admitting the court's

authority, redress is only sought for irregularity or excess

in the performance of its orders, and generally speaking,

whenever the jurisdiction is not denied or resisted, <^e

court has an indisputable riyht to assume the exclusive

jurisdiction, but may, if it think fit, on the circumstauccs

being specially brought before it, permit other courts to

proceed for punishment or redress." And again, " The

possession of the receiver is the possession of the

court, and no one can disturb if but through an applica-

jndgment.tion to the court. The acts of th» receiver, in the

administration of the estate, are the acts of the court;

and the court may, therefore, if it pleases, prevent any

other jurisdiction form questioning those acts, because,

strictly 8[M'aking, that would I e to question the court's

administrative proceedings."

Aston y. Heron would seem to show, therefore, that

this is a case in which the court has no alternative, but

is bound to restrain an action, the effect of which must

be to bring the authority of this court under the imme-

diate jurisdiolion of a court of common law. (a) But to

put the case upon the lowest grounds, it is quite clear

that Miss Bindley has no right to institute such an action

without the leave of this court : and it is equally clear

that under the circumstances of this case an application

for that purpose must have failed. The right of the

receiver to distrain is not denied. Indeed no such

argument was open to the defendant, because whatever

iaj .vU88ell V. East Anglican Railway Co., 3 McN. & G. 114.
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the genoral rule uj.o.i the subject may be, (b) the order
in thm case expresHly directs the tenants to pay their
rents in arrear, and growing, to the receiver, and
empowers him to distrain. Then it is not alleged that
the receiver was guilty of any oppression or misconduct
in the course of his duty ; on the contrary, it is
admitted that the rent was due, and the bailiffs were
withdrawn without any unnecessary delay. There are
no circumstances in the case, therefore, 'which would
have justified the court in permitting an action at law to
be brought.

But in another view, which, was not referred to in
argument, the impropriety of permitting this action to
proceed is very apparent. The order, as I have said,
directs the tenants to pay tlu-ir rents to the receiver, and
empowers him to di.H.,i„. rhe order is not made with-
out prejudice to ti^e rights of the mortgagee, if he have
any. Now it is quite clear, I apprehend, that Mr To(Mju6^,^u
has^no power to interfere with the receiver, acting under
such an order, without the permission of the court. It
may be true that the order would have been drawn up
differently if his rights had been brought to the notice
of the court; and it may be true, also, that he could
have obtained leave to assert his rights, by order, or
otherwise, upon a proper application. But while that
order remained he had no right, I apprehend, to interfere
with tlie receiver. His first step should have been to apply
to the court, (c) It follows that the distress as between
Miss Bmdley and the receiver, was perfectly regular.
Miss Bindley was directed to pay the rent to the receiver
And Mr. Todd had not placed himself in. a position to
interfere with effect. His unauthorised interference was
a contempt of this court; and I could not permit this
action of trespass against the receiver to proceed under
such circumstances without an obvious abandonment of

H

I
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1S69. the acknowledged jurisdiction of this court. There nlust

-''~<^-' be an iniunction, therefore, as nrayed, and Miss Bindley
Simpson '' ' At- j xu j. x

'^„„ must pay the costs of the apphcation, and the costs at

law.

"»

m^'

Young v. Christie.

Fraudulent preference—In/unction.

The fact that a debtor defends one action brought against him by a

creditor and allows judgment by default for want of an appearance
*

in another suit, is not such an undue preference of one creditor as

will render the judgment void under the statute 22 Victoria, chapter

96, sections 18 ana 19.

The bill in this case was filed by James Young against

William CJiristie and James McMullen^ setting forth

that plaintiff being a creditor of Christie, had taken

jndgment. proceedings at law for the recovery of his demand, to

which action Christie had put in a defence. That

McMulleUf being also a creditor of Christie, had taken

like proceedings against him, inwhich Christie had suffered

judgment to go against him by default for want of

appearance. It appeared that McMullen was the

father-in-law of Christie, and it was alleged that the

action by McMullen had been arranged by the parties

to be brought. No doubt, however, was suggested as

to the bond fides of his demand.

Under these circumstances a motion had been made

during vacation to his honour V. C. Spragge for an

injunction to restrain McMullen from receiving from

the sheriff of the County of York, the amount realised

under the execution issued upon his judgment. The

present application was to dissolve the injunction thus

obtained.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Barrett for McMullen. The

question chiefly, indeed solely, to be now discussed is

whether the fact of a judgment having been obtained by

nil dicit is within the 18th section of the 22nd of the
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Queen. That clause enacts that every confession of 1859judgment, cognovit or warrant to confess judgment, ^
voluntary, or by collusion with a creditor, giien^lnder ^-
the circumstances enumerated in the statute, with intent

''^'^"^•

o delay his creditors, or to give to one or more of his

aTftrule^r^^"^^
''-' ''' ^*^-' «^«" ^« t-ted

This language is greatly in favour of the view of the
statute contended for by the defendants, as it invalidate'
not the judgment, but the proceedings by which suchjudgment is obtained. According to'the'crnsTrucIn

'

on the other side no judgment would be free from taintun ess a defence, which the party making must know
•

sTi if; ' d\r r- '?
'^^* *'^ ^^^^'*- --^^^ ^ave t"

solicit his deb or to make a defence, a course ofproceeding
which would lead to the encouragement of sham pleas, I
practice discountenanced on every occasion by the courts

express words There was a race between the creditors
for priority, which McMulkn has succeeded in obtaining
and which priority this court will not deprive him ofThe statute prescribes the times within which judgment
by default may be obtained. The pv.ctice thert pLted
ou has been strictly pursued. The validity of Mc3M.
en .demand is not attempted to be impeached in any,
he slightest degree, and under all the circumstanced
the proper course we submit is to dissolve the injunction
and which was granted, it is believed, only for the

'

purpose of securing the fund until an opportunity hadbeen afforded for full discussion of the point in issue
Counsel also referred to Philpot v. St. George^s Hospita
(a), WUhall V, Tuckwell, (6), Bwarris, 695, ^^^ "^ '

Mr^ Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Ince contra. The
defendant does not deny the facts alleged by plaintiff
but rehes solely on the point of law which it i/..^nt"ri
i^ against the plaintiff^s right to recover 'here'.'" The

(a) 3 Jur. N. S. 1269.
(6) 5 Jur. N. S. 929.
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1S59. facts stated in the plaintiff's affidavit shew that in

reality the action was Christie's own. It is sworn, and

not denied, that he went to the attorney to have the

action brought, asked Mr. Ince if he would institute

proceedings, and what would be the probable expense of

such a proceeding.

Every act by which a debtor had previously made a

fraudulent preference of one creditor to the exclusion

of others is enumerated in the statute, and it is difficult

to understand how it can, with any show of reason, be

. contended that the legislature did not intend to abolish

every mode. Now, however, that the act has been

acted upon, and it is ascertained that the ingenuity of

debtors or their advisers has discovered a means of

affording a fraudulent preference, the court will say that

the legislature intended that such an evasion should not

be permitted. Columbine v. Fenhall, (a) Lister v.

Turner (6) Addison on Contracts, pages 97 et seq.,

cutty's Archibold, Practice, 904, were, with other.

authorities referred to, and commented on by counsel.

The application had been originally made before his

lordship the Chancellor, sitting alone, when the following

judgment was delivered by

Judgment. The CHANCELLOR.—This is an application to dissolve

an injunction granted by my brother Spragge, which

restrains the defendant McMullen from receiving certain

moneys levied by the sheriff* of this county upon a writ iii

his hands, issued upon a judgment recovered by the

defendant McMullen against the other defendant Christie.

The plaintiff; who is also ajudgment creditor of Christie,

insists that McMullen^s judgment is void as against him

under the recent statute, (a) because it is a judgment by

default for want of appearance ; or, if not void on that

ground alone, he insists that it is so under the particular

(a) 1 S. & Gir. 228.

Cc) 22 Vic, ch. 96, sees. 18 &V,
6 Hare. 281.
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circumstances of this case, inasmuch as the affidavits
prove, as he contends, that Christie defended one suit
and suffered judgment by default in the other for the
purpose of enabling McMullen to obtain the first
judgment, thereby securing to him that undue prefer-
ence which the statute was passed to prevent, quite as
effectually as if he had executed a warrant to confess
judgment.

1859.

Young
V.

CUrlatle. I Vi

This ^- -x question of great importance. The 18th
and 1' actions are the only ones which have any
apph...,uQ. The 18th section provides, " That every
confession of judgment, cognovit actionem, or warrant of
attorney to confess judgment, voluntary or by coUusion
with a creditor or creditors, given by any person (such
person being at the time in insolvent circumstances, or
unable to pay his debts in full, or knowing himself to be
on the eve of insolvency,) with intent, in giving such
confession, cognovit actionem, or warrant of attorney toJ>"ipne«t.
defeat or delay his creditors wholly or in part, or with
intent thereby of giving one or more of the creditors of
8uch person a preference over his other creditors, or over
any one or more of such creditors," shall be, in effect
void.

'

The 19th section provides that, " If any person being
at the time in insolvent circumstances, or unable to pay
his debts in full, or knowing himself to be on the eve of
insolvency, shall make, or cause to be made, any gift or
conveyance, assignment or transfer of any of his goods,
chattels cr effects, or deliver or make over, or cause to
be delivered or made over, any bills, bonds, notes, or
other securities or property, with intent to defeat or
<ielay the creditors of such person, or with intent of
giving one or more of the creditors of such person a
preference over his other creditors, or over any one or
more of such creditors, every such gift, conveyance,
assignment, transfer, or delivery, shall be deemed and
taken to be absolutely void as against the creditors of

^^ VOL. vir.
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1859. such person
;
provided always, that nothing herein

*—^—' contained shall be held or construed to invalidate or

^°°'!* make void any deed of assignment, made and executed
^''""^"

by any debtor for the purpose of paying and satisfying

rateably and proportionally, and without preference or

priority, all the creditors of such debtor their just debts.

And, provided further, that nothing herein contained

shall be construed to invalidate or make void any bond

fide sale of goods, in the ordinary course of trade or

caUing, to innocent purchasers."

It wiU be seen, therefore, that the question before me

turns, principally at least, upon the 18th section. Now

it is clear that judgments by default are not within the

letter of the statute ; and before I proceed to enquire

whether they are within the spirit of the act, which was

the argument addressed to me, I may observe, that,

previous to the statute in question there existed no law

-3nagment.in this proviucc analogous to the Bankrupt Law of

England. The legislature had not thought it necessaiy

to make any provision for the realization and distribution

of the estate of insolvent traders, and, as a necessary

consequence, they were applied to the payment of a

single creditor, or of a favoured class, at the mere will

of the insolvent himself, without the slightest regard to

the just claims of his creditors at large to an equal

distribution of his effects. That state of the law having

led, as might have been anticipated, to the most deplor-

able consequences, injurious aUke to debtor and creditor,

and highly prejudicial to the commercial interests and

character of the province, the statute in question was

passed during the last session of parliament for the

purpose of affording creditors some relief. But in

attempting to grapple with the great and growing evil,

it will have been observed, that the legislature has not

thought it right to provide for the equal distribution of

the estates of insolvent traders. Much that was felt to

be objectionable has been prohibited ; but an action at

law is still the only mode by which a creditor can compel
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payment of his debt, and as a neces.Av^ .
estate is swallowed up by therwToTr/f T'''^"'''''

'^' '''''

in the general scra^L^lXire
priority!

"'"'''^
™, Cbxme.
Ihat being the present state of the In«, i i,

difficulty in holding judlel , '"T".^'"*
ordinary course of law to be wS T""™''"'

'" "'^

.tatnte. The argument is tlT^ " T'^ "^ ""
passed to enforce an ™, ,1 J' * u

'"''*"' """"o™
insolvent trade" andt tt i r""

°'"'' "'* "^

contravenes that ^rovWor itt i^^t^ '" •'"''*'™

statute, and oughf to bTd'el d^ I" 'Butt'st't?cannot have cor<-Pmv.iof«^
"* *"® statute

estates of illvents "^Had th";?""
'''**'^"°» "' "«

some bankruprw J^:f ^''^ *' thing intended

nothing of th'^tl:; ir'beerd :r "rr-, ^-^
did not, certanjy, mean to nrohib^ ;„

>»'^tn>-«

insolvent trade/from b^fngL™"' tiTf"
"f™

payment of his debt Th-* . t, *" """P*'
Jde of proced„r:'„pen t him" ''ZZl ']

"', '"'^'-"'•
did not mean to prohibit fh. t. f *" '^iC^ture

is, I apprehend equally etZ;"'^^^ ^"'"«' ™ "
prohibit the deitor fro^ de«nl Lf ^ "T '"

debtor must have a right to defend if
^""^^ *"

is nothin in the ,tJZ , ,
''' '' ^ ramded, there

that course There iflT^' -""fP^'^ i'™ *» "dop*

With his power trendt'rS'rd f"

"'^'^^^

option, and the necessary cos^^»Tence a !
'* '"

which must have been foreseentit !L "'T'^""""'
plained of has been left^^8,^* Irf T.""""
remedy. The newer «f .^ /,. °* without a

eredir:2sri?rgS:"":t"Tt^
.n*e„t trader otherwise th': bytfonTia"

bankrupt law, and as no such system has been
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1869. introduced, it follows, I think, with reasonable clearness

that there cannot have been any intention of interfering

with judgments recovered in the ordinary course of law,

and tha. such judgments, consequently, are not within

the equity of the statute.

Had the case been before me originally, therefore, I

should have refused the injunction for the reasons just

assigned. I would not have felt at liberty, I think, in

the present unsatisfactory state of the law, to go beyond

what is written; although I admit that the argument in

favour of the plaintiff's view is of great force. But as

my brother Spragge^ -rranted the injunction, and my

brother Eston is said to have tf';en the same view of

the statute in a case which ca-ie before him, I cannot

with propriety dissolve the injunction, but I saall give

the defendant leave to renew the motion before the full

court if he chooses to do so. If not this motion must

judgment.be refused, but without costs.

[On a subsequent day the motion was renewed before

the full' court, when, for the reasons stated above, the

court unanimously agreed in dissolving the injunction,

costs to be costs in the cause.]

Macklem v. Cummings.

Tenant for life paying off incumbrances—Fraxtice.

A testator devised certain lands to his wife for life, remamder to such

of his children as she should appoint, and failing issue to such child

or children of J. C, as she should apDomt. %P'-operty. >* ^
alleged, was incumbered to its full vaTue, which incumbrance e

widow directed to be paid out of her own funds, and appointed the

estate o the defendant M. C. Upon a bill Aled to have the sum

80 paid by the widow declared a charge on the estate, evidenc

tas^ directed to be given as to whether the ^s ate was of con-

eiderably greater value than the claims so paid off, in which

case H would be declared that the widow. had a hen thereon fo^

«ie amount advanced by her : but if otherwise, 't would bemM
that the appointment of the sfitate had been made freed anddis

charged ol such claim. , . . , „ . Ho-

Semble, that under the general orders, a party seek/Pf *«
J'^/« J£

claration of right, and who is not entitled t9 relief beyond such de

claration, must file a bill for that only.

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.
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Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Brmgh, Q. "C, for defendant Streef.

Mr. Strong, for the infant defendant.

Judgment was delivered by

Spbagge, V. C.-fbefore whom the case had been
heard.]—The late James Henry Cummings, by his will
dated the 25th of March, 1848, devised certain freehold
property in the viUage of Chippewa, to his wife for life
remainder to such child or children, issue of his body as
she should appoint

; and failing issue, unto such child,
son or daughter, of the testator's father, James Cummingl
as she, the testator's widow, should, whether covert or
sole by deed or will, appoint. He appointed his wife
execu.nx, and the defendant, Thomas Clarhe Street,
his wife's brother, executor. He died in April, 1848
and his will was proved by the executor only.

'

1859.

Macklem
V.I

Commlngg.

At the date of the will the property so devised had
been mortgaged to the same T. C. Street, as executor of
the will of the late Samuel Street, his father, to secure
£500, and had also been charged with a further sum of
^253 Is. 2d. in favour of the same mortgagee.

It is alleged that the estate of the testator was
insufficient for the payment of his debts ; and .that upon
his widow being so infomed by the executor, some
n;,onth8 after the death of the testator, she desired him
to make good the deficiency out of moneys of her's in his
hands, as executor of their father's will ; and tuat he
accordingly paid the debts of the testator out of such
moneys, and charged the mortgage moneys against the
moneys in his hands belonging to the widow.

By deed-poll of the 9th of June, 18-58, the widow of
the testator appointed the remainder, of and in the
estate so devised, after her death, to the infant defen-
dant, Margaret Cummings. It is not alleged or proved

Jndgment.
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9. that she is a daughter of the testator's father. It is

'

'—'
—

' alleged that the testator left no issue, and the fact is

Mackiem ^ , ^^ Street. He also proves that the testator's

estate was insufficient for the payment of his debts
;
that

the widow knew it to be so ; and desired him to pay the

debts out of her private means.

This bill is filed by her and her present husband,

Thomas Clarice Mackiem, (the date of their marriage is not

given,) against the executor Mr. Street, and the appoititee

Margaret Cummings, and prays that the plaintiffs may

be declared to have a lien upon the property in question,

for the amount ofthe payments made by the executor on

account of the estate oi the testator out of the moneys of

the widow, including the mortgage money, that the

estate and effects of the testator remaining unapplied

may be sold, and the proceeds applied in reimbursing

the plaintiff, Caroline Mackiem ; or, in the alternative,

jnagmen that sho "may be declared to have a lien for the principal

money upon the said premises, and the remainder

thereof" after the determination of her life estate.

Upon the argument, Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiff, con-

tenc'^d that the widow's position was the ordinary one of

a tenant for life paying off aa incumbrance upon the

estate ; in which case the generalrule is, that the charge

subsists for the benefit of the tenant for life.

The rule is thus stated by Lord Eldon, in the Earl of

Buckinghamshire v. Hebart (a) :
" If a tenant for life,

pays off a charge on the estate, prima facie, he is

entitled to that charge for his own benefit, with the

qualification of having no interest during his life." It

is a question of intention, and the presumed intention of

a tenant for life paying off an incumbrance, is not to

exonerate the estate, because it would be against his

mierest to do so. \o) " xuu uumeu ui piuoi in v^..!^!.

those who allege that in paying off the charge he intended

(a) 3 Swan, 186, 199. (6) Forbes v. Mottatt, 18 Ves. 384.
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1859.

Macklein
V.

Cumminga,

to exonerate the estate." (a) The principle is indeed too
well settled to admit of dispute; the only difficulty lies in
Its application. It is obvious that in this case the inten-
tion of the testator's widow in disencumbering the estate
devised to her, was not the ordinary intention and object
of a tenant for life paying off an incumbrance, namely,
to disencumber the estate for his own benefit in order
to the preservation of his own enjoyment of it

;
personal

advantage is in such a case the object; but here the
widow of the testator applied her own means to the pay-
ment of her deceased husband's debts, with the full
knowledge, as she herself states,' that they would exceed
his assets. She acted not as takinr^ any beneficial
interest under the will, not pn^iuy as tenant for life
paying off an incumbrance, but rather from a motive
which it is not difficult to understand, choosing to
diminish her own individual property rather than to leave
any of her husband's debts unpaid.

Some ten years afterwards she appointed the property .
, ,

in question to the infant defendant, Margaret Cimmings,
evidently, I should say, in pursuance of the will-
whether any of the property left by the testator had
been applied to the payment of his debts does not appear

;

this at any rate had been preserved ; and the question
18, was it this lady's intention to appoint the estate to
Margaret Cunmings charged with that, with which it
was incumbered at the testator's death or not? or, it
may properly be put, is there that in the circumstances
which negatives the ordinary presumption, that she
intended to keep alive the incumbrance as against her
appointee.

The first question would be, what was her intention,
as to this particular property, at the time of her paying
off the incumbrance upon it? I should say from Mr.

- -r
, „!!„{, iiy aiaiincnuu was made Detween

the express charges on this property, and the other

(a) Anthony v. Mills, 1 Sim 198, 344.
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Mocklem
V.

Commlngt,

1S59. debts of the testator. It may be aa to this property, and

as to any other not applied in payment of debts, that she

intended to keep as her own, that which wo ild otherwise

have fallen to creditors. As to this proptrty, I think

light is thrown upon her intention, by her subsequent

dealing with it, for it cannot be assumed that her appoint-

ment in remainder was iruended to be merely illusory

^

but beneiiciol ; and if so, her intention could not have

been to claim that against the estate appointed, v^hich is

now claimed by the first alternative of her bill ; because,

upon her own shewing, that claim would entirely ab-

sorb it.

I am not sure that 1 understand what is meant by

the words, " principal money," as used in the second

alternative of the bill. If the whole principal of the

debt, then it is open to the observation I ha\ 8 just made
j

but if, as I rather take it, the principal of the mortgage

Judgment.money and further charge, is meant, then I think

the value of the estate as compared with that amount is

material. If the specific charge equals, or about equals

the value of the estate, the appointment, ifmade subject

to that charge, would be valueless and illusory, which,

as I have 3aid, cannot be presumed "to have been

intended ; but if the property is of considerably more

value than the specific charge, I do not think there is

enough in the circumstances to negative the presumption

that the widow, taking as tenant for life under the will,

did intend to forego her right of keeping alive, as

against the remainder man the incumbrance paid off by

her. It is a point upon which evidence by affidavit

may be received. I think, too, that evidence of any other

parties shewing the intention of Mrs. Macklem in the

matter may properly be given.

In the cases to which I have been referred, I think

in all of them, the question raised in this case has been

raised between the representatives of the personal estate

of the tenant for life, and the person entitled in
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remainder. This suit is for administration, but only 1859

Zlj;"^"' ""'^"^"^'^
'*' '' ^'^^Se the estate o'f^mrgare Cummngs (with the other assets of the "ni^

testator,) with a lien for the debts p„id by his
'""'"'""•

n the first alternative by the bill. The second

tT:::zT r^ ^- ^ ^-^-^.n that%,s
iTe than «

'''' '" ^'^"^^ *'^ ^^^"- '^ ^^ey desire

Te to h." .r''
^''^'''^*''" '^ ^'^^'^ "«h*' I should

entTt dt ^^u
'''"'' ^' *^''' *^ ^« «'^^'^' *hat unlessentitled to rehef beyond a mere declaration of riL^ht

nTerstnl tit
' '"^ '^^^'^^ ^^^^ -^^' ^*

^-
"- I

order MvH K''''''
'^ '^' ''^'' ^^^^^ the general

point at the hearing, nor did it occur to myself.

The Commercial Bank v. McConnell.
Specific performance-Acceptance of title.

dum to the folloS Set .^rf^'"''
7^'"*/'^"^"^^ "'^'no'^n-

cover the entire pripertv of niV"'''?" ^'^?-^^'' ^^""^ *« '»
boundaries, excent thafJnll f(F Z^P'

^^'*^^' ^•''>'» ^'^e original
so that the purchaser mavn.^f;'"'*^

appurtenances and privileges,
oflots to closeX Btreef7uT. ^^''v ^"^'"'^^"^^ ^^'''' ^''^ purchasers
fused tocomXte the n'rrte "

I
'^^^-'•al'le." The purchaser re-

ot-shutting up one ofE Cs*";'. 'K^'^^'^^ "»?* without the power
the purchlseVuld beert reK l!'!.*i-''r

""'•^'"';'? '''' ^"'^ '^^^'^^
municated to tlie aje it of H '^

frustrated, vv. ch ohjectheliad com-
[or the purcha e E/nn 1^^'^^'?? ^^

H'"
time of negociating

bound to complete thecontrlT'^'''^' '^^^ ^^'' Purclfaser waf

tp.tlZlirl,l^^^^^^^^^^^ erec;edag.ist mi.., i„
while in occupafon mT-L P',"'-'-}"''^' <'>ok possession, and
took the n,ilfgea;^' '"^^f. 'Z'o- «'T'''^"\'" "'« Property

;

removed the paftiti^nf in L •u""^'"^ ^i"^"' ">« Premises, and
'nto a Planmfttory and tin

',;"''""'"« '° *=""""' »he mill
property to tie condifiAn ?n . -S

^^'^ expense of restoring the
poesessL wa: TrtX eTti^S ^^ T^ ^J^^. ^^^^^^h-^

'

goo:i i:'"^ ^^'^ '^^ purchaser had waivTd his rightTo'callfofi

The facts of the case, the arguments of counsel andauthorities cited by them, appear in the judgment
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1859. The case had been argued before his Honour V. C.

Com'al Bank ^ ''^

McOonneii.
j^[f Jioaf, i'ov plaintiffs.

Mr. Crkhmorc, for defendant.

Spragge, V. C—This bill is filed by vendors seeking

to enforce specific performance of an agreement for the

sale of real estate. The subject of tl contract is part

of a plot of ground in the town of Cobourg, known as the

Calcutt Property, which had been previously laid out

into town lots, and several of which had been sold by

auction. There was a dwelling house upon a part of the

property, and a steam' mill upon another. Streets had

been laid out around and through the property
;
on the

south, the property abuts upon Lake Ontario, and

between the most southern tier of lots and the lake, is

laid out a street called Calcutt Terrace.

Judgment.

m
The defendant resists specific performance, on the

ground, that his object in agreeing to purchase, was to

use a portion of the property next to the lake for a ship-

yard ;
that he declared such to be his object to the plain-

tiffs' agent who made the sale, explaining that the

property would be useless to him for that purpose, unless

he could close the streets, especially the one called

Calcutt Terrace ; and that thereupon the plaintiffs, by

their agent, agreed to sell and to make a good title as

well to the streets as to the rest of the property. The

negociation for the purchase was conducted by agents

on both sides ; on the part of the plaintiffs, by their bank

agent at Port Hope, Mr. Harper ; on the part of the

defendant, by Mr. B'Arcy E. Boulton, a professional

gentleman residing at Cobourg.

Each of them has given evidence as to the agreement,

and although they difier upon certain points, enough, i

think, is clear, taking the parol and documentary

evidence together, to enable the court to act.
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The position taken in argument is, thut the plaintiffs, 1859
by their tjent, agreed that the defendant should have aU ^--'^
the streets so as to be in a position to close them, with '"""v"'""
the exception, perhaps, of those upon which sales had

"''""'"'"'

been made; tiiat Calcutt Terrace was particularly
pointed out as necessary to b- defendant ; and tliat
there had been no purchases of loL abutting thereupon.
The evidence, inmy opini- n, loesnc^ go beyond this, that
whereas upon a first agree.,e ^ tor p le, all that was sold
were the lots remaining un* i ivom the auction sale;
upon a fuller understanding between the p utios, the
title, whatever it was, remaining in the plaintiffs in the
streets, was to be transferred to the defendant, and upon
that occasion a memorandum was drawn up by Mr.
BouKon, in the following terms

:

" The purchase from the bank is to cover the entire
property ofthe Calcutt Estate within the original bound-
aries except that sold off, with appurtenances and
privileges so that the purchaser may make arrange- ,„,«„,„,ments with the purchasers of lots to close the streets laid
out, if desirable."

"June 16th, «j) ^ g „

f -m^-'^-^m''"*^"-^^""
•^°^^"' ^5*^0 in one vear, £500 in two yearsX.00 in three years, X'oOO in four years, £6^5 in Hve years."

^ '

Mr. Boidton's evidence agrees substantially with this •

after stating that he explained to the plaintiffs' agent!
Mr. Harper, the defoi.dant's object in making the
purchase, he says, that upon Harper remarking that
there were but few purchasers upon streets, he, Mr.
Boulton, observed, that " it would of course lie upon the
defendant to make arrangements with them, but he
wished the agreement with the bank to be such, that in
case he arranged with them, he should have the space
occupied by the proposed streets." And in another
passage

:
" The stipulation was, that the bank shonW

sue to the defendant a title to the streets, leaving him
to make such anangeraents as he could with the auction
purchasers."
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1859. The defendant's claim went far beyond this—upon a

Co'^^irB^k
conveyance being tendered to him, and a mortgage for

Mcco^nneii
^^^ cxecution, he claimed that he only purchased on con-

dition that the streets were guaranteed to him by the

Bank ; he required that the Bank should buy out those

parties who had purchased lots, so as to close the streets;

the Bank refused, on the ground that it was the defen-

dant's business to do that. Mr. Boulton^s evidence, and

the written memorandum, both justify the plaintiffs in

that position.

The defendant's counsel objects, however, that the

streets in question we^e by the exhibition of the plan

under which the lots were sold by auction, and by the

sale by auction, dedicated to the public ; and that the

purpose for which the defendant avowedly purchased is

thus frustrated, and that therefore specific performance

ought not to be decreed. He cited no authority for this

Judgment, positiou. The case of James v.Freeland, (a) in this Court,

appears to be analogous in its circumstances, and in

principle. In that case, as in this, the purchaser while

declaring to the vendor the purpose and object of his

purchase, took upon himself to judge of the fitness, of he

property purchased, to answer the end for which he

designed it. Htie the purchaser knew as well as the

vendor, the circumstance of the sale of the lots; he does

not pretend that any thing was concealed from him, or

that he purchased in ignorance of any material fact. I

do not think that he shews any sufficient reason why

specific performance should be refused.

Another question between the parties is, whether the

defendant has waived his ordinary right to an investiga-

tion oi the plaintiffs' title. It appears that the defen-

dant was ir« possession before the date of the written

memorandum drawn by Mr. BrnUon. The defendant

paid about ^426 of his purchase money. On the 20th

(a) Ante vol. v.,p302.
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ofJune, 1857, he addressed a letter to the plaintiffs' agent, i Q«q
Mr. Harper, apologising for his delay in paying the Z^
purchase money, and promising to be with him in a few ^'""'''l^''"''

days and, to use his own expression, " comple-:; the
"''^™'"'"*

business." It was after this, as I gather from the evi-
dence, that the above sum was paid. A conveyance was
to have been made on the payment of ^500, and a
mortgage to be taken for the balance of the purchase
money. The property was held by the plainti.., under
a decree of this Court, in Bethune v. Calcutt, and Mr.
Boulton says that he knew that Calcutt had owned the
property, and understood that the plaintiffs had foreclosed
his mortgage.

The mill is described as the principal building on the
property; and changes were made in it by defendant
after he took possession; a witness, Mr. NicM, says,
that the mill gearing and the machinery or the principal
part, except the engine ani boilers, were removed by the j
defendant, and the partitions pulled down, not, as he

°
'"'"*'

believes, as a mere waste, but to convert the mill into a
planing factory; part of the machinery, he says, is
removed off the premises, that the packing machines
are so, and the rest a good deal injured and pulled to
pieces; and he estimates that it will coat about ^500 to
put the miU again in working order. Upon this last
point Mr. Boulton differs widely, estimating the cost of
restoration at ^100 only. He represents the mill as a
good deal out of order at the time of the purchase: as
to the changes effected by the defendant, he says that he
dismantled the gearing, and that what he did was with
a view of converting the building into a saw miU and
planing factory.

The vendor is bound, certainly, to displace the
aramwcy prima facie right of the purchaser, to require
that a good title be shewn, before he is called on to pay
the purchase money

; to make out a case of exception to
the general rule, and it seems that the acts of the defen-
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1859. dant must be such, .as to evidence an intention to be

—.
—

• satisfied with the vendor's title without an investigation
com'ai Baijt

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ taking possession in this case does not
Mcconneii.

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ appears to have been taken

in pursuance of the agreement to purchase.

But other acts to .which I have referred appear to be

more material.

In Fleetwood v. Green, (a) the purchaser was to pay

a nominal sum in hand, 10s., and to pay the purchase

money, .£525, in a year, on having a good title made to

him: an abstract was delivered, and no objection

taken to it : after the purchase money became payable

the vendor endeavoured to get the purchaser to complete

the contract ; and between two and three years after-

wards filed his bill for specific performance, the purchaser

having in the meantime remaiaed in possession and, as

the report of the case says, " apparently, upon the defeu-

jndgment. dant's admission by answer, in several instances treated

the property as his own ;
" and having made payments

on account amounting to less than the interest on the

purchase money. He submitted to complete th- contract

upon having a good title. A decree for specific perfor-

mance was made, and the reference as to the title was

refused.

In the Margravine of Anspach v. Noel, (6) the same

question was raised ; the purchase money was £2400, of

which £100 was paid in hand, and the balance was to be

paid in one year ; the purchaser was let into possession

in accordance with the agreement, and, as the report says,

made alterations in the premises, and let the same.

After the purchase money was payable, he wrote a letter

to his solicitor, to be communicated to the vendor's

solicitor, in which he expressed his vexation with him-

self for the delay which had occurred, and that he was

much gratified by the liberality and patience shewn to

•^idlCUL Willi i

(a) 15 VeB. 594, (6) 1 Mad. 310.
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him m the business. Upon these acts of the purchaser 1859
Sir Thomas Plumer observed : " The alteration of the ^—

^

premises, and|;the letting of them, are acts strondv """"'v
'''"''

indicating an approral of the title. " As to the letter
"'''°""'"*

he said, it " seems founded on an approval of the title!
for, if the title was objectionable, he could not excuse
him-elf for delaying the payment of the purchase money

;

for, till the title was completed, the defendant was not
bound to pay the purchase money," and after placing
a similar construction upon his expression of gratification
at the vendor's liberality and patience, he adds, " that
letter amounts to an admission that the title was
approved," and he refers to Fleetwood v. Green, as a
strong authority in favour of the plaintiff. Burroughs
V. Oakley, (a) was before the same learned judge, when
Master of the Rolls, and in it he treats of the proper
effect of a purchaser taking possession with the consent
of the vendor, and of acts of ownership while in such
possession; and in relation to the latter he asks, (u8in<T
similar language to that of Lord St. Leonards in his'"''™"''
treatise,) what would be the purpose or advantage of
taking possession except to act as owner ? The act of
ownership insisted on by the vendor as evidence of an
acceptance of title, was the cutting of underwood ; and
Sir Thomas Plumer designated it as the proper act of a
person entrusted with possession, bound to take care of
the estate, and not to leave the crops uncut and waste
an act of preservation, not of destruction. The conclu-
sion, he says, depends on that distinction, adding, '«

a

faU of underwood which must be cut by the person in
possession at the regular season, is no more than gathering
a crop of corn or hay." It appeared, too, that a further
abstract of title had been delivered after the fall of under
wood, and his Honour remarked upon it, as quite incon-
sistent with the supposition that the purchaser had pre-
cluded himsplf from an examination of the title.

There are other authorities upon the same point,

(a) 3 Swan. 169.
""
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1859. among them may be mentioned Warren v. Richardson,

—.— ^^-^ Burnell v. Brown, (b) and Haydon v. Bell; (c) but
com'ai Bank^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^ particularly referred most resemble

the case before me in their circumstances

principle involved.

and in the

The acts relied on in this case, as evidence of waiver

of examination of title, are, the letter apologising for

delay in the payment of the instalment of purchase

money, upon which a conveyance was to be made ; the

actual payment of a large proportion of that instalment

;

and the alterations in the mill. As to the letter, the

observations of Sir Thomas Flumer, in the Margravine

of Anspach v. Noel, are applicable ; it f:eems founded on

an approval of the title ; until the title was completed

he was not bound to pay, and why apologise for delay,

when there was no delay if the title was objectionable.

The actual payment of the greater part of the instalment

Judgment, strengthens the same view. The alteration of the pre-

mises, and the letting them, were commented upon in the

same case, as strongly indicating an approval of the

title ; the nature of the alterations is not shewn : it is

only stated generally that the purchaser made alterations

;

as in the earlier case of Fleetwood v. Green, it is stated

that the purchaser in several instances treated the

property as his own.

In Burroughs v. OaJcley, the same learned judge is

careful to explain the character of the act o^ ownership

exercised by the purchaser in that caso, aac' which he

describes as acts of duty—acts of preieu dioa, not of

destruction j adding, that the conclusion depends on that

distinction. Now I find it difficult to imagine acts indi-

cating more unequivocally an approval of the title, than

the alterations made in the mill by the defendant in this

m-u .„ 4.u« ^-.yiAnnr.r^ oifVioi. nf TViVJi/iZ ctT TinuUon.
CUUSC. Attn..

'J5
tuc CTi^xciivv viv!««^« V -•-•

or of both, the alterations are shewn to be of a nature to

change the character and purpose of the building, and

(a) 1 Younge, 1, (6) 1J.&W.168. (0 I Beav. 337.
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1859.

Com'al Bank
V.

McConnell

,

may well fall within the categoiy of acts of destruction,
so far as the building, as a 'mill of the description which
came to the purchaser's hands, was concerned. Such a
dealing with the property appears inconsistent with the
idea that the person so dealing with it was not definitively
the purchaser, but was only to be so, after an investiga-
tion of the title, and upon the contingency of its turning
out good. Could he reasonably say, if the title turns
out not good, I intend to return the property into the
hands of the vendors in the state to which I h&\e altered
it ? If he could not reasonably say this, the alterna-
tive seems to me to be, that he must be taken to have
intended not to investigate the title.

In the English cases it generally appears that an
abstract of title had been delivered before the acts relied
upon as an acceptance of title ; and I concede that there
IS more room to infer an acceptance of title when the
title is disclosed, than when it is not; as in the case of Judgment.

Russell V. Brown the a. -xct disclosed the reservati^-n
to a third party of the right of sporting over 1* e
property, the subject of the sale, and subsequent acts
were held evidence of waiver, because that right was
shewn by the abstract, and would not have been so held
unless disclosed, (though if a title appear not to be good
even after waiver, it will not be forced upon a purchaser.)
In this case there does not appear to h-^ve been
any abstract delivered or demanded. If a ^^urchaser
choose to assume the title to be good, or act upon his
own knowledge or opinion without seeing, and \n inout
asking to see, how the title is made out by the vendor,
I should think ho would be bound by such acts as are
shewn in this case

; and I say this, having in vi^w the
circumstances of this country, the comparative simplicity
of titles, and the absence in very many cases of the for-
malities which attend the transfer ofproperty in England.
— — -,.„).. ,,.,., ^i.j iiic tncic IS some evidence oi the
nature of the title being not unknown to the purchaser :

his agent, Mr. Boulton, seems to have understood how
^^ VOL. VII.
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1869. the vendors acquired their title. The piopexiy appears—'"-* to have been well kuowr, : and there had been sales of
Com'al Biuili;

, . „, , ,, , , ^ ,i i i n i_ •

V- portions of it. The defend; nt, I think, can hardly be m
a position to '-a;' that he v, uS so wholly ignorant of the

title as to negative the idea of it. beinj his iuteiu'.oii 1(.

act ept it without investigation ; if iudeed a purcha&er

can ever say so.

i 'm\, and always have been, very unwilhng to deny

ihe liiiht of a purcha8er<»to investigate his vendor's title,

hi.t it ha: appeared to me in this ' ase that if ever a

purchaser can be held to indicate by lufl acts his intention

jndgmt-nt. to waive such investigation the defeiidfint has done so in

this case.
'

Statement,

Joseph v. Bostwick

Assignment for benefit ofcreditors— Time allowedfor creditors to

execute—Effect of creditor contesting deed.

Traders having become involved in their circumstances, made an

assignment to trustees for the benefit of such of their creditors as

should come in and execute the same within a time named in it.

One ofthe creditors, instead ofexecuting the deed, sued tlie debtors,

and an issue under an interpleader order having been lound aguin.n

the creditor, a motion was made to the Court of Queen's Bencli fur

a new trial, which was refused. Thereupon, after the time limited

for signing, tlie creditor applied to the trustees to be alloweil

to execute the deed of trust, which the trustees permitted. Upon

a bill tiled by a creditor who had previously recovered judg-

ment and registered the same against the trust estate, the ounrt

declared the plaintiff entitled to payment of his claim out of the

proceeds of the estate in the hands of the trustees ; and tliat

the creditor who had contested the validity of the deed, liad thereijy

forfeited all right to participate in the benefit of the assignment.

This was a bill by Henry Ahra Joseph against

ilw'o BostwicJc and Hugh Ni^Do't " —who Iwd been

eng, 1 in business as co-parti< '
' >hi Maidson and

GcQrge Bosticick—io \\\\on\ h.k-oick <£• McDonell had

made an assignment for the here V'. -if their creditors—

John Hutchison, The Commerciat, : : ^ft of Canada,

and several other persons, (creditors --t tlie co-partnersliip

who had executed the deed of trust, m-ying that under

the circumstances set forth in the bill, and which are
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clearly sated m the judgment, a declaration that he 1S59was entitled to be paid the amount of hi. claim against wt
the co-partnership in preference to th^laim of The Com- '"T
mercial Bank, and that the bank had forfeited all claim

"'""'"^''•

to participate in the trust estate.

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiff.

Mr. BroHffh, Q. C, for the Commercial Bank.

Mr. Hector for defendant Leslie.

Mr. Barrett for Amos Bostwick

Mr. Boomer for the trustees.

The points relied on by counsel, and the cases cited
are stated in the judgment of

'

the plaintiff's judgment out of the real estate of the
defendant Amos Bostivick, and for a declaration that
the plaintiff's judgment forms a lien upon that estate,
and upon the proceeds thereof in the hands of the
trustees, and is entitled to priority over the judgment
of the defendants, the Commercial Bank.

The circumstances out of which this litigation has
arisen are simply these

; Messrs. Bostwick cS; McDonell,
who carried on business in this city as co-partners, having
become embarrassed in their circumstances, assigned all
their estate in trust for such of their creditors as should
execute the deed within two months. By the same deed
the separate real estate of Amos Bostwick was conveyed
to the trustees upon trust, that they should, in the event
of the partnership estate proving insufficient, sell the
real estate of Amos Bostwick, and apply the proceeds, in
the first place, in payment of the separate debts of Amos
Bostwick, a;Ad then in payment of the joint on iitors

m
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Joseph
T.

Boltwick.

Judgment.

•f.^

pari paam. By this deed the debtors are released from

all further demands, ^nd the trustees are authorised to

enlarge the time for its execution by creditors for a

further period of two months, and they did enlarge it

;

so that the time eventually fixed for creditors to come

in and execute was four months.

The assignment was duly executed by Messrs. Bostwick

& McDonell, and their trustees, on the 27th of October,

1857, and by the several creditors who have been made

parties to this suit, except the Commercial Bank, within

the time limited by the deed.

The plaintiff recovered judgment against Messrs.

Bostwick & McDonell on the 10th of November, 1857,

and a certificate of that judgment was duly registered

on the same day, in the county of York, that being the

county in which the lands of Amos Bostwick lie.

The Commercial Bank recovered their judgment on

the 14th of January, 1858 ; and writs of fieri facias

against the goods of Bostwick & McDonell, upon their

and other judgments having been placed in the hands of

the sheriff of this county, he applied to the Court of

Queen's Bench, under the interpleader act, and upon that

application several issues were directed on the 14th of

February, 3 858, to try the validity of the assignment in

question, in which issues the trustees were directed to

be plaintiffs and the several creditors defendants.

In one of those issues the plaintiff in this suit was

defendant; and in another the Commercial Bank

The issue in which the Commercial Bank were defendants

was tried on the 18th of May, 1868, and a verdict was

found in favour of the plaintiffs ; and in the following

term a motion for a new trial on behalf of the Commercial

Bank was either refused or discharged, and the validity

of the trust-deed, so far at least as they were concerned,

was thereby established.
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After the motion for a new trial had been discharged,
but the precise time is not shewn, the Commercial Bank
apphed to the trustees to be allowed to execute the
assignment, and they were permitted with the consent
of the trustees to do so. It is said that the creditors
who had executed the trust deed refused to consent ; but
the facts have not been brought out clearly ; it is certain
however, that Messrs. W. L. Perrin d; Co. did refuse
to give their consent, and did insist upon me right to
exclude the Comtncrdal BanJc under the circumstances:
and It has not been shewn that the other creditors were
consulted, or assented to the course pursued by the
trustees. "

1859.

Joieph
V.

BoBtwick.

This bill is filed under the circumstances to which I
have ju8tadveri;ed, and the plaintiff's contention is 'that
he has a charge, in virtue of his judgment, upon the
lands of Amos BostwicJc, and upon the proceeds of those
ands in the hands of the trustees, and that he is entitled j^^^ut
to be paid his debt from that estate in preference to the

"

Commercial Bank, who should not have been aUowed
to execute the assignment at me time and under the
circumstances already stated, and who have not by
executing it at such time and under such circumstances
acquired a priority over his earlier charge.

It is true, as was recently observed by Vice-Chancellor
Wood, that the law in relation to creditors' deeds is in
an unsatisfactory state. It is difficult to determine upon
the authorities whether the time limited for creditors to
come in and execute such deeds is or is not material in
the view o^ |uity.

In Raworth v. Farker, (a) decided by Vice-Chancellor
Wood,m 1855, that learned judge inclines, I think, to
the opmiv

< that such clauses aie directory merely; but
bedoesncL decide the poi nt; and he admits that there

(a) 2 K. & J. 168.

"" "
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1869.

Jo«eph
V.

Bortwlck.

is no modern authority in which relief has been given

aftor the tira« fixed for the execution of the deed has

expired, (a)

But several cases have occurred within the last fifteen

years, whicli, without deciding the point, tend to siiew

that time is considered material in equity as well as at

law. Collins v. Eeece, {b) decided by Vice-Chancellor

Knight Bruce, in 1845, contains, perhaps, the strongest

expression of opinion, that time is material ; but Johnson

v. Kershaiv, (c) decided by the same learned judc;e, in

1847, Emmet v. Dewhiirst, (d) decided by Lord Truro,

in 1851, Forbes v. Limond, (e) decided in the Court

of Appeal, in 185 I, and Watson v. Knight, (/) decided

by thf present Master of the Rolls, it the same year, all

t':^nd more or less to sii})port the same proposition.

an action a<

The other cases of recent date to which I was referred.

Judgment. have, it must be admitted, an opposite tendency, but in

none of these wa« this precise point decided. In

Biron v Mount, (g) i lief was refused ; but opinions

are at Sute'iothe? ster of the Rolls which I find it

difficult to reconcile with his judgment in Watson v.

Knight. In Nicholson v. Tutin, (A) relief was given by

Vxce-Clicincvdlor Wood, although -one of the creditors

had executed the deed w ihin the limited time, but tliat

proceeded upon the gr^- ,; that all the cre-litors had

subsequently acte' m tl deed with the as-. -nt of the

debtor 1 imself. F ndbent v. Th< mton, (j) pro-

ceeded upon the t >unu hat the creditor had issented

to the deed, although his ussent had not Vx'en so explicit

as to warrant the court in disturbing dividends already

declared.

With respect to the earlier cases, it does not appear to

/ -^ o inn

(c) 1 D. & S. 260.

(e)4D. Mc.&G. 298.

(a) 24 Beav. 642.

{J)
4 D. & S. 65.

(7,)1 flr.1 fi7ft.

("d)3M. &G.587.
(/) 19 Beav. .S69.

(h) 2 K. &. J. 22.
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me tliat either SpoHiswoode, v Stockdale, (a) or Dunck 1859.
V. Kent, (b) establish the proposition for wiiich the '

defendttuts contend. JOSl|Jl
V.

Boitwick.

But the abstract question does not arise in tlie present
case, becau8(;, wluitever may be the ruh; when a creditor
lies by merely, it is abundantly clear, I think, that
where he not only does not assent to such a deed, but
actiially opposes it, both bel,.,e and after the time limited
for its execution, he cannot be allowed to participate in
its advantages. FicM v. Lord Bono Miorc, (c) is a
very clear authority upon that point. There, as here,
the creditor had been allowed to execute the deed, but
he ha.l previously refused to assent to it and he brought
an action against the debtor. And Lord St. Leonards
decided that liaving failed to observe the obligation im-
posed upon him by the deed, he had no just claim to
vliare in its benefits. Nothing can be more satisfactory
than t^'e reasoning of Lord St. Leonards m that owe. Judgment.

Havu lecided that execution of the deed is not abso-
lutely nirfssny—that assent, if clearly made out, will
be sufficient. He says, but then this court in letting in
one of a class of creditors to the benefit" under such a
deed as this, is bound to see that he has performed all

its fixed conditions. This is a necessary preliminaiy to
the right of such creditor to participate in the fund.
Tlie object of all such dee<ls is to protect the estate from
being torn to pieces, and this court, when called upon to
etfectuMte them, is bound, in the first instance, to enquire
whether the arrangements to protect the estate, which
were entered into between The debtor an(i his crAors,
liiive oi^have not been faithfully performed

; and in every
case where it finds any cr.-ditor to have deviated from,
and disturbed that arrai gem < at, itis bound to deprive him
of all benefit under the deed.

Now Field V. Lord Donoughmore appears to me to

(a) Coop. 102. (6) I Ver. 260. (c) 1 D. & W~m.
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1859. be expressly in point, and to be conclusive aguinst the

claim of the Commercial Bank in the present case. Mr.

Brough contends that the opposition in the present case

was forced upon the defendants—that it was not in fact

the opposition of tlie defendants, but of the sheriff who

obtained the interpleader order. But the sheriff's

application was necessitated by the acts of the defendants.

Instead of claiming under the deed, they thought proper

to sue the debtors, in opposition to it. This was the

whole extent of the opposition in Field v. Lord Donough-

more. But here, the defendants not content with suing

the debtors, and obtaining judgment against them, issued

execution, and insisted upon having the debt levied out

of the trust property ; and an issue being directed, they

contended that the deed was fraudulent and void as

against therti; and when the jury decided in favour of

the deed, they moved for a new trial, and it was not

until every effort to defeat the deed had failed, that they

jBdfm«nt applied to be permitted to execute it, and participate with

the rest of the creditors whose rights under it they had

been labouring to destroy. In none of the cases decided

since Field v. Lord Donoughmore were the circumstances
*"

so unfavourable to the creditor as here, (a) Indeed I

know ofno case parallel with the present, except perhaps

McKay v. Farish, (6) decided in this court, which it very

much resemble^

I am quite clear, therefore, that a bill filed by the

Commercial Bank to be allowed to come in and execute

the ^d, in May, 1868, must have failed. They had

ther^rfeited all right to participate in the benefits of

the deed. Their bill must have been dismissed. And

that being so, it follows that the lands in question were

the lands of Amos Bostwick, abject only to the charge

in favour of the creditors, who had executed the assign-

ment or assented to it. He had a perfect right to

create a further charge upon the lands which would have

(a) See Bush v. Shipman, 14 Sim. 239 ; Ou ild v. Robertson, 4 D. A

S. 609 ; Watson v. Knight, 19 Beav. 369.

(6) Ante vol. i., p. 333.
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beer, binding against tbe Commercial Danic, and entitled
to payment from the proceeds in the hands of the
trustees, m priority to them, and if Amos Bostwick co.ald
have executed such a charge, it follows that the plaintiff
having recovered judgment, is in the same position under
the act of parliament as#f acharge had been created,
and ,8 entitled to be paid out of the proceeds of the
estate in the hands of the trustees, (a)

1869.

Jowph
V.

Bo«twlok.

Clarke v. Hall.
rractke-Time for setting down eame for motion.

""ZltltlT'' '^ '^'•^«"" '''-7timebeforethecourtenters

Leave had been granted under the 17th order, of the
Srd of June, 1853, to give notice of motion for decree
before the time for answering had expired. Notice of
motion had been served, but the cause had not been ^"'""''"'•

entered in the motion paper; after the paper was
before the judge a precipe for setting down was handed
to the registrar.

Mr. Incc, for the plaintiff, before the cause was called,
asked leave to move for a receiver, in terms of the notice
of motion.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant, objected that the cause
came on irregularly

; .it should have been set down with
the registrar contemporanoously with giving notice of
motion

;
and referred to lioyd »-. Jaggar, (b) but

EsTEN, V. C—These motions may be se^ down at any
time before the judge takes the paper ; but if a defendant
to whom notice of motion has been given, comes to court
and finds the cause not entered in the paper, he may,
while tFi special motions are being disposed of, ask for

(?) Ujlr.-St'^^' ^ °"^- ^^^
'
"^^ ^- ^*"«' ^ J"^- N. S. 125.
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1869.
^'—

^

Cashin v. Perth,

Demurrer—rrincipal and Surety.

A person about to become surety for another, shuuld be^ informed of

all circumstances which mav affect his suretyship, and if tiie party

for whose benefit the f ecuritv is given intentionally conceals sucli

circumstances, the surety will be ^titled to have the bond delivered

up to be cancelled.

The facts are stated in the judunueut of liis Honour

V. C Estcn, before whom the demurrer had been

argued.

Mr. Strong, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Blalcc, for defendants.

ESTEN, V. C—This bVll is by sureties for a lessee of

tolls, to be relieved from tiieir bond ofsuretyship, as having

been obtained througli the fraudulent suppression of a

material fuct, and from legal proceedings foimded upon

**nant. it. The bill is against the lessors of the tolls, the lessee,

and the sureties in a former bond, given for a similar

purpose. Tlie last named defendants have demurred to

the bill on three grounds: 1st. For want of equity;

2nd. For want of interest in themselves; and 3rd. For

want of parties; the ground of the last demurrer being

infoct a misnomer of the corporation. It is stated by

the Lord Chancellor in the case o? Owen v. Jloumns, (ct)

that the creditor, contracting liimself with the surety, is

bound to make a full disclosure 'of all circumstances

within his knowledge, which may affect the risk to be

incurred, to the same extent as the assured is bound to

disclose to the insurer circumstances of tlie same cliar-

acter. I have no reason to doubt the correctness of this

siatement, although it was unnecessary in that case to

decide the point. The Lord Chancellor states it as settled

law, and he was evidently inchned to think that the

(,ww]itQ,- not himself intervening, but the contract being

procured entirely by the debtor, the creditor would be

"

{d) 3 McN. & G. 378.
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Ciishir.

V.

Perth.

affected by misrepresentation or suppression practised 1859.

by the debtor. In the present case the contract v,-as

procured by the intervention of both the ci-editor and
debtor, and so consequently an obligation rested on the

creditor to disclose to the sureties every fact within his

knowledge which could affect the risk. The fact which
the creditor is charged witli concealing is a previous
defalcation on the part of the principal debtor, in tlie

previous year, during which he had been lessee of tlie

same tolls, under a contract, in which these defendants

were his sureties. The question is, whether this was a

material fact which it was incumbent on the creditor to

disclose. At the argument I thought it was not, but on
reflection I am of a different opinion. Tlie sureties

would reasonably expect that the tolls would be applied

to the paj-ment of the rent, and had they been informed
that a defalcation existed from the previous year, they
would, I think, have insisted upon its being settled before
they entered into the engagement of suretyship, know- Jn^gme'it.

ing the strong probability tliat existed that the future
tolls would be applied to the satisfaction of the old debt
in the first instance. I think tliis fact should have been
disclosed, and that its suppression vitiai -d the security,

la addition to this fact, the bill imports that an intention
existed at tiie time of the contract of a[)plying the tolls

to be received to the discharge of the old debt, and it is

necessarily implied, I think, that this fact was also con-
cealed. It is true tliat this fraudulent concealment
vitiated the bond at law as well as in equity, and afforded
a suiHcient defence to the action commenced upon it. It

v/ould seem, therefore, that the plaintiffs cannot be
relieved against the verdict that has been obtained, and
that it is umiecessary, and would therefore be improper
to inteipose with respect to the action chat is pendiu"-.

But I presume that the plaintiffs are entitled to have the
bond delivered up to be cancelled, and although this

mode of relief would be dry and profitless, I tiiink the
demurrer must be overruled. Pidcock v. Bishop (a)

(a) 3 B. & C. 606.
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] S59. is not unlike this case; and thr doctrine was also affirmed

in the case of Stone v. Compton. (a)

The second ground of demurrer is the want of interest,

and I entirely concur with the learned counsel for the

defendants, that his clients are in no way interested in

the fate of the bond. They are represented, however,

as parties to the fraudulent concealment, from which

they were to derive a benefit, and therefore appear to

have been properly made parties for the purpose of being

made to pay costs, which relief is expressly prayed

against them. (6) Boivles, v. Stewart, (c) Bulkeley v.

Dunbar, (d)

The demurrer for want of parties must be allowed.

Under the circumstances I give no costs on either side.

Dennison v. Kennedy.

Specific performance.

An asreement by letter was entered into by an intending leasee, to

take a lea«e for years of a liouse,; and that the rent agreed upon

should be increased according to the amount which might be after-

wards expended by the owner in improvements upon the property.

In pursuance of such agreement the party entered into posBes-

Bion, and paid rent according to the stipulations contained in the

letters The municipal authorities afterwards constructed o bridge

near the property, which the tenant asaerted injuriouyly affected his

occupation. Held, notwithstanding, that the defendant was bound

to accept a lease in the terms agreed upon.

The facts appear sufficiently in the judgment and

head note.

Mr. Brough, il, C, for plaintiff.

Mr. H. Catneron, Q. C, for defendant.

T „ , ESTEN, V. C—[befofft whom the case was argued.]—

I think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree, with costs.

could be raised on the Statute, ot
No objection is or

(a) 6 Bing. N. C. 142.

(c) I 8ch. & Lef. 209.

(h) 1 Dan. 344-5.

(d) J Ana. 37.
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1859.

Dennison
V.

Kennedy.

Frauds, or the other statute relied on in the answer
The defences which are relied on are, the alle<red
abandonment, the alteration of the property and
apparently the laches. The last point is wholly
untenable, and the alteration was made with the de-
fendant's consent. The only evidence of it is supplied
by the plaintiff's examination, who at the same time
says that it was done with tlie defendant's consent as
he understood, and that he gave the defendant' a piece of
ground in lieu of the ground taken, of which he has
made use, and has been iu po.-Dsession ever since. With
respect to the alleged abandonment, it is not proved
From Mr. Taylor^s evidence, I judge, that the plaintifTs
offer was not accepted. This is corroborated by the
statement in the plaintiff's letter, as stated by the
defendant, m which he asserts this fact, and by the
peculiar expression in the defendant's letter, as stated
by himself, that he was '' in earnest" when he accepted
the plaintiff's proposal. In addition to this, we find.a.^e„t.
that the defendant continued in possession; that the
plamtiff, after holding him by his own letter, according to
the defendant's statement, to his agreement, proceeded
accordmg to that agreement, with the defendant's
consent, to make the additional improvements, which
perhaps he would not have done for a mere tenant at
will

;
and that the defendant, in exact pursuance of the

agreement, paid the original rent until the improvements
were nearly completed, and thenceforth the increased
rent stipulated by the same agreement, without insist-
ing upon any deduction for the whole or the half
ofhis own improvements. Under these circumstlnce.s
i am sure the sound conclusion is, not that the agreement
was abandoned, and a new tenancy from year to year
croated, but that the original agreement was nev^r aban-
doned. With regard to the bridge built by the corporation
there is no evidence of it, nor of its ininH.>n« ^m..*.. *„ .._ I

and. bupposing this to be the case, however, it seems tohme been done under the powers conferred on corporate
bodies for the general good, and to the exercise of which

m

1
'.

'

vn
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1859.

Dennison

Kennedy.

and the inconvenience thence arising, individuals must

submit. I do not thinks icli a circumstance should affect

the e.xecution of this agreement. There is no evidence

whatever that it was by the plaintiff's procurement.

I may fairly assume that it did not substantially alter

the condition of the property, and the defendant con-

tinued in pf»ssession without, so far as appears, objection

or complaint. Tha learned counsel for the defend uit

contended that the letter did not express the true

agreement of the parties, as it threw the repairs on the

defendant, which, he contended, was not the intention,

as appeared ^y the plaintiff's conduct. But the letter

is plain, and I put a different construction on the conduct

of the plaintiff. Wllen it was found that tlie house was

not in as good order as it was supposed to be, the plaintiff,

from a proper feeling, althougli perhaps not bound,

r»roni!sed to put it in good ordv./, although he refused to

keep it in repair during the tenancy. If, notwithstanding

Judgment, all tli^t passed between the parties, the defendant can

maintuai an action against the plaintiff, for the house not

beini; in good order when he tcmk it, he will have that

rio'ht under the lease to be executed, and I thmk he

slfouid be confined to that right and that under the

circumstances, the house being in the state described Ijy

Mr. Haij three year.- after the commencement o^ the

tenancy, and perhaps not being in good order when the

tenancy connnenced, should not affect tlie specific

execution of tliis contract. With regard to tlie alleged

dictation of the letter by the plaintiff, it is not sug-

gested that the defendant did not write it voluntarily,

and.perfcctly understand it. I agree with the plaintiifs

counsel, that the defendant's second letter was so un-

reasonable that it did not retpiire an answer, and that

nothing is to be inferred irom tlie plaintitt''s silence.

The court, iinil
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Williams v. Fklker.

Varying deed.

345

1859.

To

sa„.e wcl road o;.. to tt^Sni:! It the'u^ir""'"'
""' ^^'^' *^«

The court, under the circumstances, dis.ni.sed the bill with costs.

The facts appear sufficiently in the he.^lnote and
judgment.

Mr. Roaf for the plaintiff.

The defendants did not appear.

The cause was heard before his honour Vice-Chancellor
opragge.

Spraggk, V. C.-The bill is filed in this case to
reform a mortgage, which it is admitted was intended to
be giveii for tlie balance of the purchase money of
certam premises, con.prising a little over two acres, upon
which was erected a .team saw-mill, sold by the plaintiff
to tlie defendants m-s aad Daniel Felker.

The points upon wliich tiie parties differ is as to what
was the true amoa.u of the purchase money; and for
what amount the mortgage was to be given. The
plunitiff's case is, that the purchase money was ^525, of
which ^-125 was paid in Land

; that five notes were
given on account, three for ^25 each, and two for :£M
-adi, anri that the balance, ^225. was to bo secured by
mortgage

j
whereas it was by mistake of the conveyancer

made for ^125. The defendants' case is, that the pur-

Argument.

I'm

' '"h
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1859.. chase money was to be ^430, of which £125 was paid

in hand, that five notes were given on account, one for

£30, two for je25 each, and two for ^£50 each
;
and

that the mortgage was properly given for .£125. That

this was the real transaction, and that there was no

mistake in the mortgage is distinctly stated in the

answer of each of the Felkers.

The parol evidence is strong in favour of the plaintiff's

case; Cortland White was present at the bargain

between the parties, and accompanied them to the house

of the conveyancer, Mr. Jonathan Davis, to have

the conveyance and mortgage prepared ; he states the

bargain clearly as stated by the plaintiff, and says that

the instructions for the conveyance and mortgage were

given in accordance with it. Mr. Davis was out, and

the instructions were received and entered on a slate

by his father, an aged and feeble man since dead.

Judgment. The cutry on the slate was the first written memorandum

of the agreement so far as appears. It is not produced,

and was probably effaced.

Other witnesses are produced to whom the Felkers,

Amos particularly, stated the price of the land to be

£525, explaining how it was payable ;
one, to whom he

stated that the mortgage had been given by mistake for

£125, instead of £225, another to whom he stated that

£225 was payable under the mortgage ;
and these things

were stated by the witnesses upon examination before

me, with such particularity, and in such a manner as

to wear all the appearance of truth. Mr. Davis, the

conveyancer, also gives evidence and says, that he, by

the plaiutiff''8 instructions, prepared a mortgage for

£225 which Amos Felker refused to execute. Mr.

JDavis Bftid he neither admitted nor denied it, but said

he would go by the writings.

No witnesses wer^ examined on the part of the

defendants, nor were she plaintiff's witnesses cross-
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the Fdkers were in th„J !
"""'"' "^ '»"'

«date™tee*|„t t't^e 6 i„; oTlff'',*^'«^"^'
»*

i:2;thi---- - '-

-

th. the, .a .0 „.h a view to^r^ ,S,;ir„':

1859.

Williams
V.

Felker.

.;.™g. that ^uitate t":f'hri, : T ^:;:;„:™'"--'-

ne prepared the conveyance and mortgage from thatry
;

aga,n the mortgage wa. not exeenld w thl tl,epan e, known.g it, content,. It i, „ prf^j^j f^Tat
"P, the wntten part only wa, read over, so thTtth rfT """""« *° «"="y «'e attention

; and the jl^S',attenfon a, a fact, appear, to have been a ive to t fo.a the proviso for payment, which is short he or ecttd

It Mr t'"'
'""."""^^ ™' '"°"'« Vm^^lH

hrconrt ;, ?r °"^' " ''"™*'' *° " question Vromine court, that he read distinctiv an,? i„ u

There is besides a matter stated by each of thPFellccr, ,n his answer, which, if true io LT".
,

eta IS ^430. It is not in evidence how that iaIf .t were xsoa the plaintiff wonld probably have sfev:;'

VOL. VII.
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1859.

Willlaras
V.

FeUcer.

it to be 80, though it would not have been so strong a

circumstance in his favour as its being for the smaller

sum would be in favour of the defendants ; because a

larger sum than the true consideration is sometimes

inserted in conveyances in order to obtain a better price

on a resale ; while the mention of a smaller sum might

have a contrary effect, and is probably never done. If

the notes had been produced it would tend to clear up

the transaction, but from the evidence I take them to

have been paid, and so in the hands of the Felkers, who

since the sale to McLinchy have ceased to defend the

suit.

There is one piede of evidence which I have not

noticed—the remark of the plaintiff to the Felkers, that

he did not like so large a sum remaining on mortgage

because of the risk of fire. If the value of the premises

after a fire would clearly exceed ^125, it would tend to

jndgment.g^g^
that the mortgage was supposed to be for a greater

amount, though the plaintiff does not appear to have

named any sum ; but the value of the land is stated to

be a little over ^25, and the entire value of the premises

after being partially dismantled, about ^200. The

remark, therefore, might have been made by a cautious

man, if the mortgage money were indisputably .£125,

though not so probably as if ^250. At all events the

plaintiff did not reduce the amount, as he was thinking

of doing, by takiiig some cattle on account, as he thought

the prices high.

Now in regard to the evidence given it is to be

remarked, that it is entirely p^arol, and all of con-

versations with the Felhers, or one ofthem ;
even as to the

bargain itself it is of that character, for White was not a

party or agent, only a listener. There is no evidence of

circumstances or conduct : none at least that make for

the plaintiff; such as there is, is the other way
;

the

reading over the memorandum from the slate, and the

reading the written part of the mortgage, and correcting
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IZtLr 7'T ^"' P'^"^"*' ^"•^^ assuming it to 1859be so, the cons.derat.on expressed in the deed. I shou d^perhaps except the non-denial by Amos Felker To Mr ^Davis of the alleged mistake in the mortgage.
"^"'^'•

Upon the whole, I think, the evidence does prepon-derate somewhat n favour nf tho «i • ^-a-
P/^^Pon-

I discard, as not proved the cc^'i?;''^'
''^'^'^"^ '^

the deed . hnf T I !
^^n^'^eration expressed in

decidedt' so/
'''''''' ^y *hat it preponderates soueciaedly, so convincinfflv, as enHr^K. L . i.- r

mind of the alleged muS. '""'^ '" """"^ "^

In all the cases in which instruments have beenefonned the evidence has been s„ conclusive, Til IZno mom for reasonable doubt, and consisting, I tbX.n every case ,„ part of documentary evidence Lord
'

EMon ,„ the Marquis of To..„aeJy. sZ^r'o^^.lquotes the language of two of I,,-.

°""'9r<mii, (a)

tbispoint, in s^p'ort oftownf in rn'^Sr.

E

ff»« saying the proof ought'to be' thrsirong:^-**
possible, leaves a weighty caution to future judges "fnd

Lord bt. Leonards m Mortimer v. Shortnll (A u
he says: "Now is f>,o ^ -a

^nortaU, (c) where
jy^'i ^ow IS the evidence conclusive? I m„sf- k„

^":tg^i;nrr^^^^
mean to say that the evidence must bT 1 one\^:/:^at he St „,, ^ ,,^ ^^^^.^^ ^. ^^^^^ mult howLr
^

such a preponderance as will satisfy „^y mind "
And in another paragraph, "Now in .-... ell
thp />n„w- ^ ' ^" ^^^^<^'' of this natureme court cannot act excent n««v. ,»

tuic

pvi.i^„.. ^^^P'^ "^Pon tl „ very clearest

(a) 6 Ves. 325^

" ~ ~
• -—

Su&fp^rr '^'^ I--t Alexander v.Crosl,ie,L. & G. te„.p
(c) 2 D. &Vm. 363.

'> •*
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1859. There i.s also in the plalntifF's way tlio difficnlh

created by the distinct denial of the r.Ueged mistake in

the defendant's answers. Mr. lloaf nays that they are

not to be credited. Tf you believe the whole of the

plaintiff's evidence, the answers can scanely be true,

but that is not tlie i lolnt, for upon this question y ii must

read them with ilie evidence ; upon the face of them

they tell a plain story vs^hich is not self-contradictory,

and may be wholly true. Lord Eldon ittached great

weight to the defendant's denial by ausw r, tliough I

believe he did not go tlu' length of holdii".' it \\\\

insuperable obstacle even wlien the evidence was only

by parol : such a case does not ap[)ear indeid to have

rrisen before him. In Townshend v, Stangroom, he

Sfjvs in one passage: " But the evidence must he taken,

du<-! regard being paid to the answer;" am! in another,

'•i am to consiili r if, (the alleged agreement) with

leference to his answer, by which he has positively

Judgment, denied it." Lord St. Leonards seems to have gone

fu.-ther, and to have held the opinion that a denial by

answer, in a case supported by parol evidence, was an

insuperable objection ; for in Mortimer v. Shortcdl, he

said : " Where there is nothing but the recollection of

witnesses, and the defendant by his answer denies the

case set up by the plaintiff, the plaintiff appears without

a remedy." Upon the whole, I think that it wouM not

be exercising the jurisdiction with that care and caution

which has been observed by English judges in administer-

ing this branch of equity law, to reform tliis instrument

upon the evidence before me. I think the bill must be

dismissed, and with costs.

A second bill is filed by the same parties, making tlie

sapie case, and praying a sale of the mortgaged premises,

and a personal order against the mortgagors for pav-

ment of any deficiency. To this bill the defendant Amos

Fciker has put in a short answer, denying the alleged

mistake in the mortgage; the other defendants have

allowed the bill to be taken pro confesso. I think the

Whitehead v.

Contract with a a
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plaint.fr may properly b« allowed to t.ke a deoree for IS^Qsale, and the personal order asked for the aero, I

• ^
taken upon the face of the n.,rtgn

"'
w , 'r""^ ^=^

-tsof,s„cha«uit;ded.ctin/trre;X^ Z7rthe answer of ^.,o. Felker in this suit, and ti.. co oft>in . .swers of both the FrIJcers in the first suit

V.

Felker.

W,„T.Hr.,D V. (T„E) BnPK,u.o .nd Lakf. HunoN Ka„.-
WAY Company.

Contract unth a corporation not unUer seal-rractios^Pay„,ent ofmoney into court.
^u!/meni of

" fson for the fx 'cutiT ,
7']\,^ , •

" "* *''^ conipanv," witli

.1, and al«o for kSS tl e toaT'"'"'''
'" ^'''' T^'^^tion of th •

.o.nple.ed the greater SJnt'^er.n^
execution of the workman,!

the works, alJe«i„.r llXhev ha I nnf'i
''^"" ^^^ ^''-npany stopped

contract, and whicTi fev Serte wl ''•^*'"rT"'""''"'"«^'''<^''^'
oftlie pricen agreed (,. lie Sd O, 'i?!;^,''^''"^^''^''''^ '" ''e'^PPCt
tract. &Wper''c»m,«,t|,P«7,; y <^'' '•' "^'^^ '« enforce this con-
'
ai not require the con mSal to r.b

'
'

-ft- ^'J'-^'^
*^''',""^ '^""'••act

>lmt the company must be urem.rnir T ''
''*!!^'."^ "" '^'^ company

;

and stipulation/of tie con rartfW^^^^
°°"''*^ ofthe tern.s

«a8 «„i^l, us to ren.ler thi" a nVo^rUr ^Y^'P °^"'^ '^«<=«""t«
court

, that the rompa v v,a8^C f? *" be disposed of (,y this
prices agreed upon ; and an on,. ,h,

^"^ T^ ^°/ ^'"^ "'O''!^ "t the
sustained by thVcontn ctor l^v ^12

was (Tirected as to the damage
and the Joss of tl°e conlract

°* ^'" «'0PP'^g<^ of the works,

"^tr^c^'Jlriiti t;sr;!^n^t"^^ '

'^^^^^ '^ ^^^y -t a
the evidence taken b th c' .se^Xwed^at''^^^

"^"^^

^er^ that amount into ciurSr-;:^^^^^-^

Ji!)! T .'
z ^'i^^

'^'^''^^* Wmj>rad, against the

tt^td^t t':^^^^^^ ''f
''^^ ^^-^-"^' *' enforces......

Hit specific performance of certain contract, madeetwe t^eplaintifl^andone HiUero Barlo., ptfeTs n^to act for, and on behalf of, the dpfgn^nnf^ l^u^:^,^ ^

:^^ Ir'^""?T ''''' -"^-^^^h^; managiri^

ZZ f"t'
^"'' ^'^^ <^o»«truction and repair ofe railway of the defendants from Fort Erie to^odench

;
for maintenance of way, and for the ei'tion
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1859.

WluU'head
V.

Bi'ffnio and
Lnkc Huron
Uoil^vujr Co.

Statement.

of Station buildings between Stratford and Goderlch.

The bill alleged that after the execution of the contracts

they were, or the purport and contents thereof were,

transmitted to England, and were made known to the

directors in this country ; that immediately after the

execution of the respective contracts, the plaintiff com-

menced executing the works respectively embraced in

them, under Barlow, as agent of defendants, and had

received from Barlow and other agents, on account of

the contracts, upwards of ^300,000; that plaintiff con-

tinned the construction of the works until the 2nd of

September, 1858, when he received a letter from the

secretary of the defendants, putting an end to all agree-

ments between th^m and the plaintiff. Under the cir-

cumstances, which were fully set forth in the bill, the

plaintiff asked a declaration that he was entitled to an

account ; that the corporate seal might be affixed to the

contracts, or that they might be reformed and rectified;

or that direct contracts between the plaintiff and defen-

dants might be ordered to be executed under the corporate

seal; or that the defendants might be restrained from

setting up as a defence in any court, the want of tlie

corporate seal, and for further relief.

The answer of the defendants set up that Barhw was

not authorised on behalf of the defendants to enter into

any of the contracts in the bill mentioned, and that he

had entered into them (if at aU) without the authority,

knowledge, or consent of the defendants : objected that

the alleged contracts not being under the common seal

of the company, they were not, even ifthe contracts had

been entered into with them, bound to pay for the work

at the rates stipulated for by Barlow, which they char-

acterised as being most extravagant, and which the

pviilfince in the cause tended ttshew was much beyond

what had ever been paid for similar work in other

places. The defendants also asserted that the fact of a

contract having been entered into for the completion of

the works, had never been communicated by Barhw to
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them
,
.„d that ^though they were aware of the price, , s.oagreed to be paid to the plaintiff, they had been induced i!^

to beheve, and were always under the impre«i„„, that
~^'

the^rrktr™
'^''^'•"'' ""'"" «"=h portions „ SSS,the work as they m.ght desire to have completed, but not

""' "^^

a thoy were bound to go on and compfete the wo k
at those rates, and submitted to have a reference to Zmaster to take an account of the work done, according
to what the same nra worth.

This statement, together with the facts set forth in thejudgment it is believed, will be sufficient to a ia'understaudmg of the questions raised.

Mr McDonald for the plaintiff. Barlow, as managing

ITIZ:: rT" '^"^'^'^"^^ *^ bindtLdefenartf
by h.s contracts. It is shewn that nearly all the share,
holders ,n the e^nterprise reside in England, the board

yht inl r'
^^^^^"•"^^^y - England. Barlo.,^.^...by his m.truct.ons, was authorised to enter into all con

tr cts subject only to revision by the directors. Herewe have a wntten contract setting forth with grealmmutencss the works contracted for, as well as^^^

trZlT ' '''^""' '' ""' P^^'*^^"^^^
'
'-^ 'Although

the work m many places has been completed, the defen-
dants refuse to pay for it, and have interposed to prevent
the full completion of the contract.

Mr Strong. The defendants are now willing to con-

of all work done by him, as on a quantum meruit.

mo^n[hlvT'"f• ^T^ '^' P''«'''' '^ *he worksmonthly accounts were furnished by plaintiff, on which

J: "T'^^^T^^'" P^y--*«' these were ;nt in the

foi-rtf/'m ?"'"" '" '^' ^'''^ '' ^"""^'^ ^°d there.
,^re the defendants cannot now be heard te say thevwere not aware that plaintiff was executing the workand the prices he waa to receive for doing it
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lSc9. [The Chancellor.—They admit that they wore uware

^;^J]^jJ^J^
tlie work was going on, and at the stip'^'xted prices, but

BiiffJ.', ftmi not under a contract compelling them to proceed to a

{uawttyco" completion of t);e work.]

We contend that Barlow, as managing director, hikd

full authority to bind the company; but if the powers

vested in him did not authonse hia entering into the

contract whicli he has made with the plaintiff, the subse-

quent acts of the defendants liave ratitiud it, and, being

ratifuul, is as binding as if authority was originallv given

the agent. It is shewn that the terms of the contract were

discussed by the directors, that it had been acted on by

all parties, and money to a large amount paid under it.

It is contended by the other side, that relief is properly

obtainable, if at all, at law; but tliis is clearly a cus(!

which could neve. properly enquired into before a

jury; this court, uwu . thy circumstances, has authority

Argument, to entertain the suit. Mcintosh v. Great VFcv.Ytm Rail-

way Company, (a) The Midland Great Western Rail-

way of Ireland v. Johnson, (i) In re Insurance Society

Ex parte Eagle Insurance Co., (c) Smith v. McGuire, ((/)

Bcrwicf v. Uorsfall, (c) Brewster v. The Cimada

Company. (/)

The evidence of the secretary of the company shews

that according to the books of the defendants themselves

a sum of ^12,600 is due the plaintiff, this we ask now

may be ordered into court, without waiting for tlie report

of the master. Costeker v, Ilorrox, {(/) McHardy v.

Hitchcock, (h) Jervis v. White, (i) Creak v. Capcl, (j)

Mills V. Hanson, (k) Richardson v. The Bank of

England. {1)

id) 'A 8ni= k Q= 146.

(c) 4 Kay & J. 549.

(e) 4 Jur. N. S. 615.

(g) 3 Y, & 0. Ex. 630.

(t) 6 Ves.
(k) 8 Ves. 68

{h\ A .Tnr. N. S. 643.

(d) 3 Hur. & N. 554.

(/) Ante vol. iv., p.443.

(A) 11 Bea7. 73.

0)6 Mad. 114.

(7) 4 M. & C. 165.
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i\

Mr Prou<ifoot, on same side, referred to Jlculrrson 1S59
The Atistmlian lioyal Mail Steam Navimiion ^-^

Compun!,, («) The Royal British Bank v. Turqaand, '""v"'^
ih) to shew that acts for which a compensation is fixed S)^"""--
do not require a deed. """««> co.

At Juw no damage wouM be awarded for delay and
not completmgtlie works; this, it is submitted, forms a
nKvmfi3st ground for attracting jurisdiction to this court.
Mcintosh V. Ihe Great Western Raihcay Co. {c)

This is a cause which had it been taken to trial at NisiPnus won d have beo . referred by the judge, under the
8 atuto

;
wherever that is the case Chancery will entertain

thesu.t. y Vale liaihoay Co. r, Nixon, (d) North
Eastern lirnlway Co. v. Martin, (e) Counsel for plain-
tiff ..ferred also to Biyy v. Strony, (/) GooLy v.
Colchester, (^) lieuter v. The Electric Telcyraph Co. (/,)

Mr Itoaf, for defendants. If plaintiff is riglit in
asserting that the contract is complete, and could main- A.,„.„e.,.
tain an action at law, he is out of court, for he does
not in his bill show a complication of accounts to give
this court jurisdiction.-TAc North Eastern ItaiLw
Company v. Martin, (i)

The original bill stated that the works executed by the
plamtiff had not been measured, and that the company's
engmeers were the only persons to measure, tiiat none
others could; as amended, it states that the measure- •

mentshavetaken place; this removes any pretence for
restrammg defendants from proceeding to complete the
road by other contractors. The fact that the entries in the
accounts are numerous forms no ground for removing the
suit from ? court of law, and the jurisdiction of this
court attaching.

__[Th£ CtiANCELLoa.—You say you are not satisfied

(«) 5 E. & B. 409.
(c) 2 Mc. & a. 74.
(«) 2 Ph. 768.

U/) 17 Beav. 132.
(0 2 PhiU. at p. 762.

(6) 6 E. & B. 248.
(rf) IH.L. C. 111.

(/) 3 8. A Giff. 692.
(A) 6 E. & B. 341.
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1 859. with the measurements that have been made. You are

^J,^, not hereon demurrer, und the question, I think, may

nufr.To and
probably arise, whether, if under all the circumstances

a»uw»>'c".'*Pl*''''"nK '" evidence, this must not be treated as a

settled account.]

What the |ilaintirt'here seeks is in reality a decree for

the specific performance of a contract to construct this

railway. Now, s[»ecific porfornmnco of a contract to

improve or build a iiouso even, will not be decreed, much
less a work of this nature. Johnson v. The Shrewsbury

ami Birmluyham Uailway Cumpany. (a) And part per-

formance of such a contract does not give Jurisdiction to

order a completion of it. The Leominster Canal Com-

pany V. The Shrewsbury and Hereford Itailtvay CV., {b)

Jackson v. The North Wales Railway Co. (c)

Assuming, however, that the contract is binding at

law, that does not give the plaintiflfany right to insist on

continuing to work after the opening of the road : under

Argument, the tcmis of the contracts they terminated with the

opening of the road.

There are strong grounds for imputing bad faith in the

ince[»tion of this contract ; the evidence of the secretary

aftbrds room for this. The contracts are all in Barlow's

handwriting, although at that time he professed to have

his time fully occupied with the duties of his office;

they are shewn to have been executed in the office of the

plaintiff, not in the company's office, where such an act

might reasonably be expected to take place ; they are

witnessed not by any of the company's officers or

employees, but by one Donald McDonald, who himself

had effected a most lucrative contract with Barlow, and

who was assisting plaintiff throughout all these trans-

actions. The original contracts, after having been copied

by Bdrloiv, huu Sii bccil ucatfoyeu, at ICilst liO truCC CaO

be found of them *, and those now produced were

(a) .3D. M. AG. 914.

(c) 6 Bail. Ca. 112.
(6) Jur. N. 8. 930.
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not known to exist by any one in the employ of tlie 1859.
company until after the removal of Barlow from his '

—

r^
appointment, when, after his return to England, they '^'"T'^
were accidentally discovered in looking over other f^^^nl'^

papers.—Z/rwm's maxims, 843, (3rd edition,) citing a
""'"""'"•

case from 1 Vertion, 462, was relerred to. Then
the disparity of prices is such, that if not sufficient
to shock the conscience, is clearly such as to induce the
court to withhold its hand from the exercise of this
extraordinary jurisdiction. All the engineers whose
testimony has been taken, concur in characterising the
prices agreed upon as "absurd," "extravagant," and
" such as no man in his senses would agree to give."
The works were commenced before any contract was
entered into, therefore the value of his services is all

plaintiff is now entitled to receive—this the defendants
have always been willing to give him.

Mr. Woody on same side, referred to Stock v. The
Great Western Raihvay Co., (a) Bartktt v. The Munici- A^nme^^.
pahty of Amhersthurgh, (b) McLean v. The Municipality
of Brantford, (c) Clark v. The Hamilton and Gore
District BuiUling Society, {d) as conclusively shewing
the plaintiff had no claim to ' -over any amount, except
as upon a quantum nieruii, le also contended that
the directors could not divest t. jselves of the power to
make contracts.

Mr. Strong, also for defendants. As to the applica-
tion for payment of money into court, he referred to
DaniePs practice, pages 1297-8, Quarrel v. Beck/ord, (e)

contending that money sought to be ordered into court
must be trust money; where it is a mere debt, account
must be first taken. McClennaghan v. Buchanan. (/)

The principal question involved in this suit is, whether

(a) 7 U. C. C. P. 526.
(c)16Q. B. U.C. 847.
(«) 14 Vea. 178.

(6) 14 U. C. Q. B. 162.
(d)12U. C. Q. B.
(/)Antep.92.
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J 869. the contract is a legal and binding instrument.

—

y^^^Z^i Boschetti v. Potver. («)
V.

BnfTalo mid _,. . n i tt

KrXi'"co'
J^trkv. The Bromley I man {h) proceeded on grounds

that apply here. The fact that a case may be considered

a hard one, is no ground ff)r the interference of the court.

Persons entering into contracts witlj corporate bodios are

bound to take the necessary steps for securing themselves.

If the secretary had bet;n applied to for the purpose of

affixing the seal to these contuicts, publicity would have

been given to them, and the defendants could then have
taken steps to vvitiidraw from the bargain

; under the

circumstances that have larisen plaintitf can only recover

on a quantum meruit.— Fdtcrlcy v. The Municipality

o/Iiussell and Camhridge. (c)

[The Chancelu)ii.—The ground taken, as I under-

stand, by the plaintilF is, that Barlow being the parlia-

mentary agent of the defendants, his contract as such

bound the company.]

Mr. McPonald, in reply, cited Prothcro v. Phelpn, (d)

Cox v. KinQj (e) as to the power of the court to aftbrd

plaintiff compensation for loss sustained ,—Sco« v. Milne^

(/) aa to opening up ixccownt.—Ayckhourn's practice,

323; Smith's practice, 072. Richardson v. The Bank
of England, (g) Green v. Nixon, (h) Maxioell v. The
Port Tennant Steam Fuel and Coal Co., (i) were also

referred to by counsel.

The Chancellor.—The bill in this case is for an

account of moneys due to the plaintiff, under five con-

Jndgment. tracts entered into between the plaintiff and the defen-

dants, through their managing director, Mr. Barlow.

The first contract, which bears date the first of July,

(a) 8 Bev. 98.

(c) 14 U. C. Q. B. 433.
(e) 9 Beav. 630.

(f/)4M. &C. 177.

(i) 24 Beav. 495.

(6) 2 Phil. 640.

(d)2 Jur. N. 8.173.

if) 5 Beav. 216.U
(A) 23 Beav. 530.
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18^0, .8 cont,.M,o,l n. a„ unloutnre between, the plaintifr 1859,of the one part, and Jiobcrt Hillcro Barhw urtin. ^
for and on bel.alf of, the Buffalo and Lalcc Ifxron

"^'""'""'

Jla,hony Cou,pan,j of the other part. The plaintiff "-""rl
thereby covenants, for and in consideration of the cove-

"'"""•

Bujalo and Lake Huron Itailmuj Co.npnn,, to repairnake construct and complete the railway from ForJLne to 8trat.or
, according to any plans and speci il

.ons winch nugl.t be furnished from time to tini ll
further covenants to execute a contract with the railway
company at any tin.e he may be called on to do so ; ani
It .s declared to be agreed .nd understood that until such
contract should be executed that indenture shoul.I beread and cor.strued binding upon the plaintiff and the
said Barlotv actmg for and on behalf of the railway
company. And Barlnv, acting for and on behalf of the
said radway company, covenanted to pay or cause to be
paid to the pla.nt.ff, monthly, for all work done durir.g..„.,„.the prevmus month, according to the srhedule of prices
annexed to the indenture.

^

At the time this contract was entered into, the railway
had been constructed and was in operation, although in
need of exte.is.ve repairs, from Fort Erie to Paris

; and
consulerable progress had been made between Pari^ and
Stratfonl, although that portion of the road was not
completed, and had never been used.

The second contract, which is for the construction of
tie radway from' Stratford to Goderich, a distance of
45 miles, bears date the 27th of November, 1856 It
18 m form an indenture

; and its frame and language
cbsely resembles that already stated. The pkintifT
thereby covenants to construct, and in every respect
complete, the road bed of the se'ction between'strXd

of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company,
coyenants to pay at the close of each month, for the work
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done (luring thnt month acconling to the scht'diilu ot

priccH ainiuxed to the indenture.

Tlie tliird contract is in tlie form of u nu'moraudum

signed by the pluitititl' and Mr. Barlow, and dated tlie

1st of Novembjr, 1860. Tho meaning of thin memo-

randum is not, I believe, ifi dispute. It provides for the

maintenance of the way between Fort Erie and Stratford,

upon the terms, and at the prices therein specified.

The fourth is a contract for the maintenance of wny

between Stratford and Ooderich at a reasonable price.

The fifth was a parol contract between the plaintilf

and the defendants, through their agent Barlow, for the

construction of station buildings, and other works of that

sort along the line of railway, in accordance with which

the work was performed by the plaintiff, under the

inspection of the managing director.

The plaintiff claims a large sum for work done under

all these contracts, of which he prays that an occount

may be taken ; and he claims to be entitled, moreover,

to damages for various breaches of those contracts, of

which tho defendants have been, as he insists, guilty,

and which he asks to have ascertained by action or other-

wise.

The facts of the plaintiff's case are to a great extent

odmitted. That a vast amount of work has been per-

formed by the plaintiff for the defendants is not denied.

Neither is it denied that a large sum remains still due to

the plaintiff if these contracts can be maintained. But

the defendants submit, first, thnt the plaintiff's remedy,

if he have any, is at law, not in equity. They insist,

secondly, that the contracts in question cannot be niain-

latiicu ctLi:c: ql idvr \Ji tii c^^.tlt;jJ iiit.ti:r!intT.ii wsr •"j —

-

neither under the corporate seal, nor within any of the

exceptions eitabliahed by modern cases. And assuming
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the vmtrnctn to b« v„i,I, th.y a^ert thaf tl.o m.,Mnv-
«irni,ly pnul to the plaintiirar. fur boyor.d the real value
of the work performed hy him.

I have no doubt as to the jiirimliction of the eourt
But a8 Mr. lion/ concech^d that poiut upon tlie argument
It 18 only necessary to s,iy that the authorities to wliieli'
we were referre<l (a) aj.pear to me to pla.^e the plaiutilPs
right to file a bill, under the circumstances of the present
cose, beyond question.

Upon the second objection, also, I »m in favour of the
plaintiff. My opinion upon that point is, that the con-
tract in question was bin.ling upon the defendants,
though not under seal, because, being contracts with a
trading corporation, relative to the purpose for which it
was mcorporate.1, and within the scope of its charter
they come within one of the exceptions to the general
rule that corporations are not bound, except by contract
under the corporate seal. This point has been so much'
discussed in modern times, and the cases upon it „ro

"""""""'•

consequently so familiar, that a nnnute examination of
them V .'d seem superfluous; but the great importance
of the q ifstion, and the state of the law upon the subject
make it proper that I should advert briefly to the
authorities which q.pear to me to govern the present
case.

'

Prior to the case to which I am about to odvert, a
distinction had been taken between executed ond execu-
tory contracts. The former had been treated as a class
of contracts excepted from the general rule; and it had
been determined that an action of assumpsit might
be maintained, upon certain classes of contracts of that
class, at least, though no t under the corporate seal. In

->I^!p9nnor v. Spaijrht. 1 S, k L. 30S. Fa^ ^fini o n~r~r
2?! I ittJI Vttle Raiiwav Co. v. Nixon 1 H LP m „ '"' ' "• '" ^-

Mo'iG.S.
"iSonth E..tem B.n».y Co. ., Brogaon, S
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18fi9. Church mtniiint The Imperial (fan ami Coke Onupmiii,

'JI!7*r~i (1^*'''») (") liowever, this (liittiiictioti iM'twweii execuU^d

„ .'•
, niitl t'xrnirorv coiitrnctN wm n'pudiatrd as tuimmnil, iiml

nannlii mi'l ^ I '

iun"wliynll ^''*' nctioii in that caHo, wliicli nan an action liy u coijk)-

."ation, upon un executory contract to accept gas , wiih

innintaitifd, npon tho gronnd that, when the contract

relates to tho snpply of an article which is materiid

to the pnrpoH*' for ndiich the corporation was createil,

HRstnnpNit nuiy he maintained, either for, or against the

corporation, and whether the contract be execntory or

executed.

I woiild not bo understood as intimating nn opinion

that the distinction between executed and executory con-

tracts has been abrogated, oris unsound ; on the contrary,

Pint V. The Municipal Council of Ontario, in appeal,

has settled, so far as this province is concerned, that the

distinction is well founded. All that I mean to say is,

that the Court ofQueen's Ik'uch refused to acknowledge

jmigincnt. it iii dhinch V. Thv Iiiipiriol (ras Conqumtj, and decided

that case upon the principle to which 1 have adverted.

I nee<l not advert more particularly to The Mayor of

Ludlow v. Charlton, (1 840,) (/>) or Arnold v. The Mayor

of York, (1842,) (c) becaust; although those cases do

certainly militate aguinst the principle laid down in

Church v. Tht; Inijxrial (las Company, and seem in

other respects objectionable, theyhave been distinguished,

whether rightly or not I need not enquire, upon the

ground that the actions in those cases were against

municipal, not trading corporations, which are said to

stand upon u ditTerent footing. ((/)

But neither Laniprcll v. Billericay Union, (c) which

(o) 6 A. & E. 869.
ih\ CM.* W. 815.

(cj 4 M. & G. 86.

[d) Erlis J., in Henderson v. The Auetralian Steam Nav. Co. 1 Jur.

N. 8. 8:^0.

(e) 3 Ex. 283.
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not digcover niiy sound principle unon Jhi,.i. .1
?""•'" •""

to uhich I have adverted. If thev bn ri^h^ m

v' " 01 Appeal in thin province, must bo wrong.

The Governor and Company of Copper Miners v Foz(a) <lec.ded .n 1851, was an action on««u,nprupofln

could otb, . .
""""' '"''^' *h''^ t''« "«tio,could not be maintained upon the around fl.n^ H.

But ,„ co,n„,g to tl,„t co„du.i„„, tl,i pri„„i,,i„
,'

„„

dccKled, w^ e„u„ci„ted .,y Lord C«„>A w I «„«

copper, 1 e ,„y,, .. or ,f ,t ^„,| b„„„ ,

Ke ,„c,de„,„|, „, ,.„„„, .„ „„ theZScopper „,„„„g, tl,„ contract would have bee,, w",
'

though uot under ,e„l
, /„.„;i,„ a <r«*„,

'
I^^^;

'^ eharler u may enter into the commercial conLcis»ml m «,ch a business i„ ,he usual manner.

"

J^^"'!'"
^'"''^'^ i^»^.(*) decided in 18.58, wa.a acl,„n of a«,urap,it for work done for the guariiZ«f a poor-law union. That must have been M I.T

."«.oritie, then stood, to be a ease „ gZ ifficu, /The pnncple of Church v. The Imperii Gas^lM been negatived in the Exchequer, and had beeTtarted by the Court of Quee„-e Bench itself in the

»luch the g„«rd,an, of » poo^-iaw union Lnot h^
r" "" °"

' "*™rtheleM the action was maintained.

(a) 16 Jut. 704.

vol. VII.
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1869. '* Thequestion, " the learned judge observes, " is whether

'

—

r^ the demand in question comes within any of the recog-

'^"^"'"^
nised exceptions to the general rule. I am disposed to

EJI^Humn think it does, and «/»a< whenever the purposes for which
Railway Co.

^ ^f^ypQ^^tioH is Created render it necessary tliat work

should be done, or goods supplied to carry such purposes

into effect, as in the case of the guardians of a poor-law

union, and orders are given at a board regularly consti-

tuted, and having a general authority to make contracts

for work, or goods necessary for the purpose for which

the corporation was created, and the work is done or

goods supplied and accepted by the corporation, and

the whole consideration for payment executed, the cor-

poration cannot keep' the goods or benefit of the work,

and refuse to pay, on the ground that though the members

of the corporation who ordered the goods or work were

competent to make a contract, and bind the rest, the

formality of a deed or affixing the seal was wanting

;

and therefore no action lies, as a corporation is not

Judgment. Competent to make a parol contract, and can avail them-

selves of their own disability."

It will have been observed that the learned judge does

not rest the case solely upon the principle to which I

have adverted, although that is stated very distinctly in

the early part of the passage which I have just cited. He

goes on to add other considerations growing out of the

fact that the contract had been executed. But these

considerations cannot have been the ground of his

decision, for he had expressly stated in the early part of

his judgment that the distinction between .executed and

executory contracts had been repudiated. The case must

have been decided, therefore, upon the principle stated

in Church v. The Imperial Gas Company ; and in

Henderson v. The Australian Royal Mail Steam Navi-

gation Company, to which I am about to refer, it

is said to have been decided upon that principle by

the learned judge himself. That case was decided

in 1866. It was an action of assumpsit for work
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to England „ ,l„p belonging to the company, which
"";"'*'

w«sa„pp„s.d to he u,«eaworthy, and havi,fg pe,Wd «»:
h /k' :,

'"'°"«'"
""'""P''' '"' «« price agreeTto

""""•°
be paid by the company, and the actio,, waa n,afn«inedW,t,Mnu.„ J, say,

: " The general result of the a^s

case 0/ a tradmg corporation, u,hencver the eonlractrelates and « -,,«« ^ ^^
^'"«'

e^aan^^heretor^^^^^^^
that nsnchacaseosthe present, „;„ (*, ,Jf,„,t imentuM, necesmryto tU oijects of tl«, eompa«,,7aZd^met^ u,.tUn the scope of the charter, it LyZ
enforced, tl^ugh made by parol." Erie, L says "Iam of „pm,on that the contract ia bindi^^g „n the corpo-
2»". though not under aeal, „„ .*. ,„L, ZJTis
ThT arid . "

'"^ "^ "" ""W* "'-r*"'

the viZtvi"?V r.""" "P°" ""enquiry whether,*™.

hel.„ %1 r'"'y*™'"°8 «»Torati«na within

the extent of their importance, or the frequency of

Haye heir vdid.ty depending on the frequency andmaignificance of the subject matter is of such extreme

a^d mTbT *'".' ' '; ""' """" " -" »-» '"J"-^"

:«':. """'""'^^ - "PP'-W^ »n'y to municipal

Mr Justice C«mpto„ says :
" I concur in the principleow adopted by my brothers WighUnan and Erie. It

should be » relaxation of the rule. H,»t *|,e -oitr,-- -

or the purpoee of carrying on their trade. Thatprin-
'.pl. was supported in the Copper Miners Compalyy.

j3u" l\i. :\i.-x
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Fox, and Clarke v. The Guardians of tlie Cuckfield

Union, and it is an important principle, and may be the

governing principle in these cases."

Lastly, neuter v. The Electric Telegraph Company,

(a) which was decided in 1857, was an action of assumpsit

upon a contract between the plaintiflF and the chairman

oi" the company, by which the company agreed to allow

the plaintiff"60 per cent, on all messages containing public

intelligence, sent by him through the company's lines.

The answer to the action was, that the contract was

neither under the company's seal, nor signed by two of

the directors, as reqqired by the deed of settlement. It

was indeed a parol contract with the chairman. Lord

Campbell delivci'Jng the j udgment of the court says : "No

reliance can be placed upon the objection that the defen-

dants are a corporation, and that the agreement on which

they are sued is not under seal. TJiey are a corporation

for carrying on a particular business, and the services

Judgment. doHC by the plaintiff were in the direct course of the

business which by their charter they were to carry on. We

adhere to the decision of the court in the Copper Miners'

Company v. Fox, and Henderson v. The Australian

Steam Navigatim Company ;
'* and when the latter case

was cited, in the course of the argument, his lordship

took occasion to say, " I most highly approve of that

decision.

"

I iiave thus gone through a long series of decisions,

extending over a period of more than twenty years, in

all of which I find it affinned with more or less clearness,

that contracts by trading corporations, within the scope

of their charter, are exempted from the general rule, that

corporationscannot be bound except under their corporate

seal. There are decisions in the Court of Exchequer

I must admit, which cannot be reconciled, as it seems to

me, with the cases to which I have adverted ;
and, in

(a) 2 Jur. N. S. 1246.
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most constant with reason .„d justice. TaL „ r,° fTS"'Mumcpal Council of OvMrio the Court ^f A ,
*-'™

ruTeldwithth'!
^^ ™e«"»iste„t with the supposed

be founded ltd th-T" """"" """ •"'« ^^ '"''i '»oe lounaed, and the pnnciple enunciated by the Court of

Judgment.

to-a pr,«.ple which, if adopted, would have the eTct

oMrsaL'e'fZn"'
"'"''• "^ ™"""-^' -^-pon rne same footing here as in the United States—r«^

j;a' e„ a ,„at e^tenflbis cl" i!mr^.tr;"ffe iK^»«.^ai Council of OntaX. So far as tb

'

Eart If .
ffP"™""»' «»<• '"" constitutes a veryarge part of his clam, this cause comes directlv within

.-/^nts-riictj-cix^-:^^^^^^^^^^

Jg:!iihf!^Ms_anothcr ground, as it seemsto n.e. upon
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1859. which the plaintiff's case may be supported, irrespective

^^^^ of the principle to which I have been adverting. The
""-""^

33ra section of their act (a) provides: That it shall

g^Huron ^nd ^ay be lawful for the directors of the said company
R.iiw«yno.

^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^g and appoint a managing director or superin-

tendent of the aftairs of the said company, with such

poivers, and at such salary as shall be found or determined

on by any by-law or resolution oftlie directors of the said

company. " Now that Barlow was appointed managing

director, and entered, as such, into the contracts under

which the plaintiff claims, is not denied ; and the fair effect

ofthe evidence, asit seems to me, is that he was authorised

to do so. There i^ some difficulty in dealing with the

facts, owing to the peculiar manner in which the business

of the company was conducted. The company was in

truth an English company. The stockholders were

English, and the directors, who resided in England,

claimed and exercised absolute control. In form, the

jadgment. Canadian directors were the governing body, but in that

body Barhw, who held the proxies of the English

directors, was supreme, and it became, in consequence,

the mere mouth-piece of the English board. That

anomalous state of things has given rise, as I have said,

to some difficulty in dealing with the facts, but I have no

doubt, upon the whole evidence, that the directors meant

toempower Barlow to enter into these contracts. Between

July, 1856, and July, 1858, vast works, amounting

to nearly half a million of money, were carried on under

his direction, and it does seem to me absurd to argue

that during all that time he was acting without, or con-

trary to, the instructions given him.. Looking at the

form of the appointment, and the instructions with which

it was accompanied, at the report of Mr. Powell, the

chairman of the London board in September, 1867, (b)

and at the letter of Mr. McKirdy the subsequent chair-

man, under date the second of December, 1867, (c) and

reviewing the whole course of the dealings, I have no

(a) 10 Vic, ch. 21. (6) page 122. (c) page 126.
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doubt that the directors meant to invest Barlow with
uncontrolled power in relation to the contracts, and that
the company is consequently bound by them.

But however that may be, it cannot be doubted, I
hink that these contracts v.ere subsequently affirmed by
the directors, and became binding upon the companyThe directors are authorised by the 32 section to invest
their manager with such power as they should think itnght to confer upon him, by resolution or by-law. Under
that section they had power, in my opinion, to authorise
heir manager to bind the company by contracts notunder the corporate seal; and as they might have

authorised him to enter into such contracts, it foUows, in
ray opinion, that their subsequent assent to contracts
entered into m that form, renders them as binding upon
the company as if there had been an original authority.Now ,n the present case the proofofconfirmation appears
to me to be complete. It is difficult to believe that the
directors were not aware from the first, or from a very.ud«.ent
early penod at least, of the nature of these contract!
Captain Barlow visited England in the early part of
1857, when the affairs of that company were freely
discussed. That the road was being constructed under
contracts with the plaintiff in the suit was certainly wellknown to the directors at that time, and that would be
perhaps, enough. It was their duty to have made
enquiry. But Powell, the chairman of the English
board, visited this country in the autumn of the same
year and had the fullest means of information; and it
18 difficult to believe that he remained ignorant of the
contracts under which the road was being built. But
however that may be, it is clear that all the contracts-
the contracts for maintenance, as well as those for con-
^ruction, were before the English board on the 3rd of
March, 1858, and underwent considerahk di«c.i«inn Co)
and if it is to be assumed that they were not known all

(a) See Minutes of the London board, of that date, folio 133.
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1869. along to the Canadian board, it is at all events clear that

'—'
—

' the Canada directors were aware of the contracts prior

V.
^

to the period of which I speak. Now, that all the

Lake Hnron directors both in Eneland and here recognised and acted
Railway Co. °

• • i ,

upon these contracts, subsequent to that period, cannot

be for a moment denied. Captain Barlow was subse-

quently directed to return to this country for the express

purpose of carrying out these very contracts into which

he had entered with the plaintiff. (6) A great portion of

the work, was subsequently performed, not only with the

sanction, but at the pressing instance of the, directors

;

and large payments were subsequently made both for

maintenance and construction. It is impossible to con-

ceive a stronger or clearer case of confirmation, and to

permit this company to repudiate the contract now, and

thus escape from liability, under such circumstances,

would be in my opinion to permit a gross injustice, (c)

For the reasons I have given these contracts are, in

judBment. my Opinion, binding upon the defendants, and the plain-

tiff is entitled, consequently, to an account as to the work

actually done, and to an enquiry of some sort as to the

damage he has sustained by the breaches ofthese contracts

of which the defendants have been guilty.

I have not alluded to the vivd voce evidence, becauae

in the view I take of the case it is wholly immaterial.

Had the defence been fraud, it might have been to some

extent pertinent. But that ground was abandoned upon

the argument. It vyas admitted that no such case had

been made by the answer, and the vivd voce evidence is

therefore for the most part unimportant.

Upon the motion for payment into court of the sum of

$50^51, admitted to be due to the plaintiff, in the

examination of Maclean, the secretary of the company,

I think the plaintiff entitled to succeed.

(6) See Minutes of London board, pages 133, 137.

(c) Ridley t. Plymouth Grinding & Baking Co., 2 Ex. 717 ; Sm.th

V. Hull Glass Co., 7 Kail Co. 287 ; Reuter v. The Electric Telegraph

, Co., 2 Jur. N. S. 1245, and see Royal British Bank v. Turquand, 6 E.

& B. 248.
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The answer to the application was two-fold. It was 1869
said, first, that the practice of ordering money into court <-v^
upon interlocutory applications is confined to cases of

^''1^'^

trust or qucm trust, and has never been extended to g"'"--
cases of debt. Secondly, it was said that the court never

"'
'"

acts except upon admissions to be found in the answer,
or something tantamount to the answer.

That the power of the court to make such an order is
not confined to cases of trust or qua^ trust, is, I think,
clear from the cases cited in the argument. In Richard,
son v. The Bank of England, (a) the plaintiff claimed
to have fhe amount paid into court as a debt due from
the defendants. Lord Cottenham says, - the claim in the
present case is for payment of the sum in question as a
debt due, or at least as a sum payable in order to its being
applied to purposes in which the plaintiffs are interested.-
And one ground of his lordship's judgment was, that theamount claimed was not a debt due from the defendant,
but an Item m the account between the partners. In Judgment.
Q«amKv. Beckford (b) the amount was due from the
defendant as mortgagee in possession. And in Jervis v.
yvhtte (c),the amount ordered into court was a sum paidby the plaintiff to the defendant, upon a contract which
the bill asked to have set aside for fraud. It is true
that applications of this sort have arisen principally when
the money has been in the hands of stekeholders, factors,
or trustees, who did not themselves claim title toit-
and wh( n the practice of the court is considered, it is
obvious enough that such applications must, ordinarily
fail incase of debt; not for. wint of jurisdiction, how-
ever but for the want of the only evidence on which the
court acts upon interlocutory applications.

The second objection has more force. It is true that
be amount claimed and the plaintiff's title must be
i^ound m the answer, or something which the court is

(a)4M.&C. 165.
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V.

entitled to treat as tantamount to an answer. That

point is stated with great clearness by Lord Cottcnham,

Buffalo and
^" Hichordson V. The Bank of England :

" The ground

KauwBy Co
'^"^t be found, " he says, " on the defendant's admission

;

and this defendant has not only not admitted the accuracy

of the statements in that account, but distinguishes it in

many particulars, and has not admitted that there will

be any deficiency to which he will be liable to contribute.

I may be perfectly satisfied that there will ; I may
feel no doubt that he will have to contribute for more

than the amount of his capital ; but I am not, upon the

motion, at liberty to act upon any such conviction or

belief; and it would be most dangerous to do so^ Neither

party has had any opportunity of giving evidence of any

fact. The court, therefore, has nothing upon which it

can proceed upon the admissions of the parties. The

defendant justly says, ' take my statement to be true, or

g'/eme an opportunity to prove it before you adjudicate

against me.'" (a) It is obvious, therefore, that this

jndgment. motion ifmade previous to the hearing of the cause, must

have failed. The answer distinctly denies both the right

of suit and the debt, (b) But the plaintiff's right of suit

has been established by the decree. The validity of the

contracts has been affirmed. And assuming the contracts

to be valid, the amount due upon them is clearly made

out, upon the examination of Maclean, and the account

annexed to it—an account extracted from their own

books, by their own secretary, to the accuracy of which

he has testified upon oath.

t EsTEN, V. C.—This bill seeks an account and satis-

fisKstion on the foot of certain contracts, alleged to have

been made between the plaintiff and defendants, and

compensation for the plaintiff not having been permitted

by the defendants to complete them. It is admitted

that the contracts are equally binding' at law and in

{a\ U Vpa. 177

(6) 6 Ve8. '737.

(c) And see Boschetti v. Power, 8 Beav. 98.

(d) McHardy v. Hitchcock, 11 Beav. 73
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equity, and that primd facie the remedy would be at 1859
law

;
but it is contended that owing to the complication ^—rJ/

and intricacy of the accounts which the subject of this "^'v!""^
suit involves, it is a matter properly cognisable in ^^"i^'n
equity. I may remark in limine that the subject

"^'"'"'

matter of the suit does certainly appear to be of such
a complex and intricate nature as to be property cogni-
sable in this court, but that is the only ground on
which it would be proper for this court to assume
jurisdiction over it; and that although as regards
compensation for the plaintiff not being permitted by
the defendants to complete the contracts, the matter
would certainly be more properly within the province
of a court of law, yet that this court, having acquired
jurisdiction over it, will not drive the parties to a double
litigation, but will settle the rights of all parties, and
direct issues for that purpose, if the intervention of a
jury should be necessary or desirable.

The contracts in question were four in number, onej«igae„t
tor the repair and completion of the defendants' railway
from Fort Erie to Stratford, another for the almost
entire construction of the road from Stratford to Goder-
ich, and the other two for the maintenance of these two
sections of this railway respectively. The contracts
were not under the common seal : they where made
between the plaintiffand Captain Barlow, the managing
director of the company

j and the instruments by which
they are made do not appear to have been seen by the
other directors until some time in 1858. The road
however, has been completed by the plaintiff under the
contracts, so far as the defendants would allow it to be
completed by him, and accepted by the defendants, and
has been in fact in operation throughout its entire
extent since the 28th of June, 1858, and, as to the
eastern section of it, between Fort Erie and Stratford,
since the ft" n nf iqk« t . xu-x .ii ±i • . ,

"—c — .. ^. ^^ovr. i fact, aii tuat remained
undone when the plaintiff was stopped by the defendants
was the completion of the ballasting of the road

; which,

m

It,

I
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1869. however, the plaintiff contends was a profitable part of

whuTh^
the work, to which he looked for remuneration, having

vnnlio .nd
completed other parts of the work, to meet the defendants'

{wiw","S!^**'^»» «** «* loss; and he complains much of the injustice

done to him by the defendants in stopping the work in

the manner they did. Large sums have been paid by
the defendants to the plaintiff on account of the work,

and there remuins due to him on their own shewing, the

contracts being assumed as the basis of the account, the

sum of $50,000 ; and part of the relief sought by the

plaintiff is the immediate payment of this amount into

court, for which purpose a motion was made previously

to the hearing of the cause, but involving as it did all

the points of the cose, it was ordered to stand for argu-

ment and adjudication till the hearing.

The defendants resist the suit on the ground, firstly,

that the contracts not being under the common seal,

are void, and that the plaintiff is only entitled to an

Judgment, account ou the principle of quantum meruit for the

work actually performed. Secondly, that even if the

contracts are binding on the company, their terms are

so extravagant that this court will not enforce them.

Thirdly, that the accounts are not attended with such

intricacy or complication as will give this court jurisdic-

tion over the matter; and fourthly, that no sufficient

evidence exists in the foixn of admission which according

to the practice of the court, can warrant, in this stage of

the cause, an order for the payment into court of any

amount whatever.

To meet the first objection arising from the absence

of the common seal, the plaintiff relies, firstly, on the

alleged fact that Captain Barlow, the managing director,

was authorised by the directors to make the contracts in

question without the use of the common seal. Secondly,

that if the managing director had not this authority

from his mere appointment, the directors could have

conferred it upon him by resolutioD, and their subsequent
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adoption of he contracts was equivalent to m,ch resolu- igfiotion; and, thirdly, that the use of the conunon «eul was '^
not required for contracts of this description, beinir ^"'J""""
within the scope of the company's business, and that ^^'^^n
the contracts, although made originally with Captain

""'""''"•

Barlow, were so ratifie.l an.l adopted by the company
that they ought to bind them.

On the first and second grounds taken by the plaintiff
I need not express any opinion, inasmuch as I think the
hird ground suffident to support a decision in his favour.

It IS well settled that when a contract is directly within
he scope ofthe charter of a trading corporation, (which

tnis 18,} he common seal is not necessary to give it
validity, but it may be made through the mediu^n of a
resolution or ther authentic document containing the
assent of the governing body of the corporation, and
such a contract is capable of being ratified and adopted
by the corporation, through the instrumentality of its
governing body, if originally made without sufficient Ju.».e„t.
authority. The questions, then, which arise with respect
to this ground are two, first, whether these contracts
were directly within the scope of the company's charter •

second, whether if originally made without sufficient
authonty they have been ratified and adopted by the
company, through its governing body, in such a manner
that they ought to be bound by them. It cannot be
doubted that these contracts were directly within the
very purpose for which this compa;.^ was incorporated.
Its business was, first to construct, then to maintain and
conduct this railway. If it be said that these contracts
are of such rare occurrence that the principle does not
apply, the answer is, that the element of frequency is
expressly repudiated in most if not all of the cases which ^

nave been decided upon this subject. If any doubt could
oe entertftiriflrl nn fKio nr^i^i- :i. . i -i i„i. ,.,.,.^ ^r^/iiiiiit vvuuiu 06 removed by theCB^ of Diggk V. The Corporation of Blachwall, under-
stood with reference to the comments passed upon it in
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1869. subsequent canes. According to the bestjudgment I cnn

^—v-' form of the liiw as evidenced by these authoriti* s. I

V. must consider sucli a contnict as occurred J" tit ii ciihc
Hiiff»1n and

. . . i i> i i i

uk« Huron one directlv within the scope or the charter ul a rauway
lUllwky Co. •' '

_ .

'

company, and capabh) therefore of being made v :ihout

the U80 of the common seal, liut the contract in that

case is not to be distinguished from tliic more important

contracis in the present case, and therefore I have

arrived ot the conclusion that the contracts in question

are contracts which did not refpjire the common seal to

gire them validity. It h quite clear, however, that if

the common seal be dispensed with, the contract,

originally made without sufHcient authority, is capable

of ratification by the governing body in such a manner

as to bind the corporation. The case of Renter v. The

Electric Telegraph Company was decided upon this

express ground. The second question, then, in the

present case is, whether these contracts have been so

ratified and adopted by the directors that they ought

jndgmeut to bind the company. Of this fact I think no doubt

will remain after an attentive perusal of the evidence.

It is said that the directors did not know the terms

of these contracts ; had not seen the contracts themselves

;

that they thought tl^e plaintiffwas a mere inspector, and

could be dismissed a' . v ime. Th y knew, 'lowever,

perfectly well f' \' ' - .. ct had ., ca made with the

plaintiff of a very important nature; they permitted him

to proceed in its performance for two years without

interruption ; they urged its completion when its com-

pletion by a certain day was considered essential to their

interest ; with the exception ofone complaint respecting

the contract formaintenancein aletter to their own agent,

they never avowed any objection to it ; and at the last,

when driven by their disappointments and embarrass-

ments they sought to free themselves from it, they did

not pretend to repudiate, but only to put an end to it.

Can they be permitted to say after this long and uniform

course of conduct, they that never took the trouble to
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mform thom^elves as to the tenn. of fcl.os.^ co.itmctsf 186!).
Their duty to th« 8hurcl.ol,l,.rs wo(il,l n.T..«8anly mists ^v^
the pr«8umption thut they Im.l ,ua,le themselves ac- '""v"^""

«l.iainte.l wich them aa soon as their existence was
"""•"-'•

brought to their knowle.lgo
; an,l justice to Mr White.

""'"''''

h4,td requires that they should n,»t be allowed to adduce
evidence of their culpable ignorance for the purpose of
rebutting this presumption. The truth is, that if thev
were really ignorant of the terms of the... contracts for
any length of time, it arose from their saii^mne ...xpecta
tions of large gains, which induced them tu dace implicit
confidence in their managing director, and ,o disregard
the most obvious dictates of prudence. B, r were thev
in fact ignorant? In a letter dated 2nd ,,f August
1860, and addressed by Mr. Barlow to Messr . IfcscUine

^ Powell he says : - 1 hope to get the lin. between
Pans and Fort Erie either opened or ver\ forward
between the Ist and J 4th of September. The i no from
Pans to Stratford gives me no concern; it is in a
position which enables me to command its progi ss, and^ua^eut.
already considerable progress is being made. n my
next I will give you the particulars of the cont. ict we
have made with Whitehead, late of finn of MHlish
Morrell S Co., to do the work, which I think the .oard
will approve." In a report, dated the 16th of Feb. arv
1857, addressed by Mr Barlow to the proprietor- he
^ys, after describing the state of the road between Fort
Erie and Paris

: " Immediate steps were taken to £ifect
the necessary repairs and construct the most import mt
Aj-orks An agreement was made with Mr. Jos. nh
miteJiead, a respectable and experienced contractor
to execute such works as might be required, on a
schedule of prices, and the line was re-oponed for
traffic on the Ist of November last ;" and after describing
the state ot the road between Paris and Stratford he
says, j^The necessary works were at once commenced,
aiiu iroui liie energy and attention displayed by Mr
Whitehead, the contractor, the line was sufficiently
completed to open it for traffic on the 22nd of December
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1859. last;" then referring to the road between Stratford

^^j^vj-^ and Goderich, he says, "Such works are being carried

BnflaTo and
^^ during thid winter as will facilitate our progress in

Rliiiw?y°co"*^®
spring." And in a report to the proprietors, dated

the 19th of February, IS-'i?, and signed by all the

directors both in Canada and England they state the

completion of the road between Fort Erie and Stratford,

and its being opened for traffic in the same way. At
this time, therefore, it was known to all the directors

that the road had been completed between Fort Erie

and Stratford, chiefly through the instrumentality of

Mr. Whitehead, under a contract made with him for

that purpose. In July and August, 1856, Mr. Powell,

one of the principal members of the company, and
apparently a gentlemian of great shrewdness and intelli-

gence, visited this country for the purpose, as appears

from the report of a committee, approved at a special

meeting of the company on the 17th of March, 1858,
" of making the most searching investigation into the

Judgment, state of affairs in every department." It is impossible

to suppose that this gentleman did not make himself

thoroughly acquainted during his sojourn here with the

terms of the plaintiff's contracts, and that in this way,
if not otherwise, those terms did become known to

all the directors and shareholders of this company. At
this time the plaintiff" was in the midst of the work
between Stratford and Goderich, and Mr. Powell seems

to have been in constant communication with him.

Under these and other circumstances appearing from

the correspondence and evidence in this case, it is

impossible to doubt tiiat the terms of these contracts

become thoroughly known to the directors of the com-
pany more than a year before they attempted to put an

end to them. With this knowledge they hold meetings

in their corporate capacity, and no objection is made to

these contracts, but they are allowed to continue and to

proeecu in course oi exccutiou vvitbout interference on the

part of the directors, except to hasten their completion.

Under these circumstances, I think these contracts must
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had "bee^' o4iXtr;" o^^rrea'^
"
'^ =^

rdtra,t::r r^ f
^'-"-' «-* Te,i:asaiiu lormai proceeding. It i« ^k^-.^a j .

g^iai
Rauwayco.

the prices of these contrt s are1 '
*

°"'''"' **'

this court will not^raJir /. ..
"''avagant that

these contTaots That h '" "" P'"'""*'*" ^"f°'-'=«

instances, veZiJ the evM""™" "f^ "'«" '"''>'"«

-«, Which has asr5S:ti:rL::i;;:

entitled to an11:70 Me 1*7/^1 '
''"' P'""'"' ''

With reld t^ H
" '""""'' '» '"» "O'toof suit.

cannot bfl*°„huErc ^7""' '"'" °""'' *''^'—»
orJer of this descriDtln TT^ P°"" *° "'''"' »°

hasthewhoTe evTd?„' in
.*° '"'"'"»! "»'' ""^ "

MLm^
^"groond. The statement submitted by MrJB ieajj the secretary to the I?„„l;.k i. , '

deemed to be derived from L"^ T^'
"^"^' ^'

which would be evLl.r ""'"P^^y'^ o^vn books,

can be divil'^ ^0^^^^^^^^^ - motive

their effect J fhJnt 1 secretary misrepresenting

»fe grot: on' ^h ch t^TTZ P T""'appears that, assuming the scTeduleS
*'" "

hasis of the calci.l»ti„„
""hedule of prices as the

to the Phtifftm 'oVeldlt °"i*'"'T
':""

eW that when these Jetnts ^e StTd «"
wrk performed by the Dlaintiff

" j"' '""""'tted, the

-easored. I thin/it^l^i""."".'""' ^''" »-'™teIy

payment of this .mounti.i;;:;^'"''''""' '° "''''

Speagge, v. C.—I
28

am obliged in this cane to say that
VOL. vir.
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1S59. I have not been able, in consequence ofmy other engage-'

.^^J[J^^^,
ments in the court, to prepare myself, as I could wish,

BuffiTioand
*" givc a judgment in this case; and I have thought it

Ranw?y°co" better, as his lordship the Chancellor and my brother

Esten agree in the law of the case, and as it is a case in

which delay may operate greatly to the prejudice of the

plaintiff, that the giving ofjudgment should not be post-

poned on my account.

I have examined the cases to which we have been

referred, and have discussed them with tl; other members

of the court, but have been unable to arrive at the same

conclusion as to the law of the case. I think that con-

tracts by an incorporated railway company for the

construction of thei^ railway are not valid without

the corporate seal. I incline to the opinion that

contracts entered into by a trading company, in the

course of the conduct of their business, are valid without

the corporate seal, whether upon an executed considera-

judgment.tion, or cxecutory, and whether they be in relation to

matters of ordinary daily occurrence, or in relation to

matters out of the ordinary course, but still relating to

the conduct of the business of the company ;
and no

doubt the language of the judges in sonl'^e of the cases

referred to is comprehensive enough to include such

contracts as are in question in this cause; such as, that

the contract was in relation to matters witWn the scope

and object for which the company was incorporated ; but

the language, I think, has not been used with reference

to such a contract as this.

The doctrine, that the acts of a corporate body are to

be authenticated by its seal, has never been formally

abrogated ; although numerous exceptions to it have been

established ; but, as a rule, each corporation aggregate

has a seal which is emphatically the proper mode of

expressing its assent to any contract, unless when the

contract is of a nature which excepts it from the general

rule ; the exceptions in the case of trading companies
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nave suggested. ' ' ^

•
I think a contract for the construction of a railwavdoes not faU .ithiu the rule of exception. Ih^u rZ

and ,t may be he pubhc mail , they are common carriers

I shed :rE::f i ""T*"'^ ""•"^ -"»" -" -
lished „ England, ,s broad enough to comprehend all •
contracts wh.ch they may make in relation to the co dueo hat bnsmess. But there is a wide difference between»ch contracts and the contract to MU tl.nr ,aZy.

.h."!'
"'"' *»*':''"'«'» to build a railway are within

wZrofl" °l

•'""°' "" -"r^'y'""-'-; but the

the! wpr
"^ ™' "°* *' "'"'« »• b^iness whichthey were mcorporated to carry on , it is of course anecessary preliminary to the exercise ;f their trad -but"

" ""' "?<"• ""-ie; and does not fail within any p in'cink, „

proceeded. D.ggU v. The BlatkwM Railway Commuv»an authonty the other way, and althougb'somS
n.p"S»;d .n a later case, it is, I believe, the only drrect

cl o:f„;7
'""': ™""-' ^» *«

'
^"' ?""'"«

r

bri„?.th r"'"™
"""» ' ""'""g. I conceive, to

wihMt
" ™""-»'"."'">i„ the rule applied to contrictswith trading compames m the conduct of their trade.

to Captam Sarlm to enter into such a contract He

under thrcl
™P!*>'^"''''"' ""'^ "-anaging directornnder the clause in the act which enabled the companyto delegate further powers to him. No further powe,^were ecu „ed upon him; and I apprehend he coulZlynave such powers as are imDlied e^t; vi Umri^^ f..-.jjj ^u -.

Ziof
*^'f'' *' ""^^'^ ^' ^^^ ^f^P''^"*^^

5
«"d in my

contort '^P°^"''"'"* ^^"^ ^^"' "^ ^"^h'^rity tocontract for the construction of the road.

WhitPlieod
V.

Buffalo and
Lake Huron
Railway Co.
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1869.
'^^^-y-^ I am not prepared to express an opinion as to the.
Whitehead

^^jjgj. contracts
J
but I have thought it right to state,

Late Huren although briefly and imperfectly, the grounds upon which
Railway o.

j jjjgggjj^ f^^^^^ ^j^g other members of the court as to the

validity of the contract for the construction of the road.

The case of Pym v. The Provisional Council of Ontario

was a case of executed consideration, and will of course

apply to a large portion of the claim of the defendants

upon the plaintiff.

Declare that the plaintiflF is entitled to an account from the

defendants of what is due to him under and by virtue of the several

contracts and verbal agreements in the bill in this cause mentioned :

—

order and decree the sam^ accordingly.

Declare that the plaintiff is entitled to an enquiry as to what breach

or breaches of the said verbal contracts and agreements have been

committed by the defendants:—order and decree the same accord-

ingly.

Decree. Refer it to the master to take an account of what work has been

actually performed, materials provided and money paid by the plaintiff

for the defendants, under the said several contracts and verbal agree-

ments, and what sum or sums ought to be charged to the defendants

for the same, and what sum or sums the plaintiff is entitled to receive

in payment of the same at the prices mentioned in the said contracts

and agreements, and also to enquire and state what breach <^r breaches

of the said several contracts and agreements have been co.imittedby

the said defendants ; and what sum or sums ought to be charged to

the defendants in respect thereof, by way of compensation to the sai '.

plaintiff, as aforesaicl ; such last mentioned enquiry to be reported on

oy the said master separately.

Order, that the defendants do within one month after the service

hereof upon the manager, secretary, or other officer of the said defen-

dants, resident within the jurisdiction of this court, pay the sum of

fifty thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars into court.

Defendants to pay costs.
""

Liberty to apply.

Reserve further directions and sul "sequent costs.
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Sanderson v. Ince.

383

1859.

Foreclomre^Partie»~Judgmmtcredit<yr,.

This was a foreclosure suit. The defendant by hisanswer set up that the plaintiff had not made hisjudg!
nent creditors parties to the bill, and submitted that fn
their absence no decree could be pronounced.

Mr. English, for plaintiff, moved on a former day fora decree under the orders of 1853.

The defendants did not appear.

After taking time to look into the authorities andconsulting with the other members of the court

ESTEN, V. C.,-(before whom the motion had been.

.

made)-said he thought the judgment creditors of hemortgagee were necessary parties to the cause but thatthey might be made parties in the master's offi;e

The Bank op British North America v. Rattenbury.

^'(^"t^'^Mgrn^nt^Praudulentcu^signment-Imie.

plation of becomin/indebted wherp f£ ^^' 1"^"^^ '" ««"tem-
attending a tranafe? of realesteTe from n„« 1°'^^^^ circumstancea
8uch, that the court felt satisfied tlmfl" ^^"^^"^l

oanotherwere
the conclusion that the sale was cSo.rU^J^ 7« ^,l'?*"«

^"'^^-^ «*
for the purpose of defraXrcrSri fK^J'^'^i^"''

^"'^ "^^'^^
void at ttie i^tance of a credftor of th»'»^^

**'^'' ,^*« Aecle^red
whose claim was ordered to he m^S t "«'Snor, the amount of
that the property in quesTionsM be sold

'"°"*^' ""' '" ^''^^^'

The bill in this causo wno fii^z.^! k.. i.u. ,, , - _ ,

&(««^, setting forth that in November mJT
Oefendant JoH„ SaHenlur, became indTtedVpS'ntiff:
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1869. in two sums—seven hundred pounds, and two hundred

B^^TiTirA P^"'^^^ respectively—being sums advanced on the paper

„ .. "v, of parties endorsed to him.
Rattcnbnry. *

That such indebtedness remained, and continued sub-

sisting from November, 1856, until the 22nd of March,

1858, on which day the plaintiffs recovered a judgment

in the Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada, in

respect of one of the said debts, against the defendant

John and others, for £715 17s. ; and on ^he same day

tliey recovered judgment in the Court of Common Pleas,

for Upper Canada, in respect of the other claim, against

the defendant John and others, for ^201 13s. Id. ; that

both of such judgments were duly registered in the

registry office for thej County of Huron, on the 24th

day of the said month of' March, so as to charge the

interest of the defendant John in any lands in the said

county, and still remained unsatisfied
; that the advances

statement, on which the said judgment debts were founded, were

made by plaintiffs in the faith that the defendant John

was (as he wap reputed to be, and as in fact he was) the

owner of much valuable land in the said county, more

particularly of the lands and premises thereinafter

described, of which lands and premises the defendant

John Battenbiiry had for many years previous to the

date of the said advances been, at the said date

was, has ever since remained, and is still in posaession

and occupation as the owner thereof; that since the

registration of thejudgments the plaintiffs had discovered

that by indenture bearing date the 20th of May, 1857,

and made between the defendants, the defendant John

Rattenhury did, for the expressed consideration of .£1000,

therein expressed to be paid, convey, or purport to

convey, to the other defendant, the said lands and pre-

mises, being lot No. 20, in the first concession of Stanley,

in the County of Huron, containing about one hundred

acres. Also portions of lot No. 15. in the first concession

of the said township^ containing about three-fourths of an

acre, the metes ar^d bounds of which were set forth in

t the bill.
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That the defendants M^ere brothers; that no money is^o
was paid by Isaac to John at the time of the conveyance ^^
nor had any money been so paid since in respect of the

^""^
v"'-^"

expressed consideration
; that the conveyance did not

'^"^"'""^•

nor was it intended to operate as an actual sale to Isaac
oi all the niterest of John in the said premises

; but on
the contrary, was so made as aforesaid, while the said
debts to plamtifTs were subsisting, with the view and
mtention of protecting the premises from the said debts
to plamtiffs, and from judgments and other debts of the
said John Rattenhury, and of delaying, defeating, or
hmdenng his creditors, and that the said conveyance didm fact delay, hinder, and defeat the plaintiffs and others
the creditors of the defendant John Rattenhury, in the
recovery of their lawfi- debts

j that the defendant Isaac
was m fact a trustee .f the lands and premises for the
defendant John, wh> had the beneficial interest in the
same

;
and that the conveyance was fraudulent and void

as against plaintiffs, (as such creditors as aforesaid)
within the statutes in that behalf.

^t^^^ont.

That the defendant Isaac threatened, and intended,
unless restrained, to dispose of, or encumber the whole
or part of the said lands and premises, whereby plaintiffs'
nghts and remedies would be greatly complicated and
impaired, if not totally destr^ed ; and therefore sub-
mitted that the deed should be declared voluntary and
void as against plaintiffs, as such creditors, or as such
registered judgment creditors; or that the said trust in
favour of the defendant Jb/m should be discovered, and
the said lands and premises by reason thereof or other-
wise declared liable to the payment of the said debts;
and that in the meantime the defendant Isaac might be
restrained from disposing of, or incumbering, the said
lands, or any part thereof.

The bill further stated, that the defendants alleged
that the said lands were sold by the defendant John to
the defendant Isam, for a good and valuable considera-
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1S59. tion ; and they also allege, and plaintiffs charge that the

^"'-'-'^ fact is, that the defendant Isaac had conveyed to
Bank B.N.A. '

, . „ . , . ,

Rattenbu
*'^® dcfcndent John, in fee simple, two certain parcels

ofland in the village of Clinton, in the County of Huron,

aforesaid, of which parcel the defendant Isaac was, prior

to such conveyance seized in fee, and whereof by virtue

of such conveyance the said defendants allege and the

fact is, that the defendant John now is so seized, subject

nevertheless to the said judgments: that they also allege

that (as the fact is) the defendant Isaac had executed to

the defendant John a lease of the said preKuses first

hereinbefore set forth, and hereinbefore charged to have

been conveyed by the defendant John to the defendant

Isaac, and that the defendant John is now intitled to

some interest in the said premises, under the said lease,

subject, nevertiieless to the said judgments. Also that

the -defendants had abstained from registering the con-

veyance of land in Clintonf and the said lease, and that

statement, plaintiffs wcrc ignorant of and had no means of ascer-

taining the existence of the same until the examination

of the defendants in this cause. And plaintiffs submitted

that the land in Clinton is in any event subject to the

judgments; and they submitted further, that in case this

court should not set aside the conveyance of the said

other lands from the defendant John to the defendant

Isaac, then that the interest ofthe defendant John under

the said lease should be declared to be subject to the

said registered judgments.

The prayer of the bill was, that the conveyance from

the defendant John to the defendant Isacu; might be

declared voluntary and void as against plaintiffs, as such

creditors, or as such registered judgment creditors. Or

that the secret trust might be discovered, and the

lands and premises by reason thereof, or otherwise,

declared charged with, and liable to pay the said ju- '-

ment debts : for an injunction and other relief.

The defendants having answered the bill, they were
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examined viva voce as witnesses: the effect of their 1869.
testimony is given in the judgment of His Honour '

'

V. C. Usten, before whom the case was heard.
''"''

V'^'
Batteubary.

Mr. Blake, for plaintiffs.

Mr. A. Crooks, for defendants.

EsTEN, V. C—I have no doubt that this transaction
ought to be set aside as a fraud upon the plaintiffs, and
perhaps the other creditors of John Rattenhury. It is
true that the plaintiffs had not obtained judgment at the
time of the execution of the deed, but their claims were
subsisting, and John Rattenhury, finding himself liable
to so large an amount, appears to have thought it desir-
able t^ put his property out of his hands. A conveyance
may be fraudulent and void as against creditors, although
no debt be in existence at the time, if made in contem-
plation of becoming indebted. When the circumstances ,„.^,„,attending this case are considered, so different from the
circumstances which would attend a real londfide trans-
action

; themconsistencies between the accountsgiven by
the two parties

;
the unsatisfactory nature of each

account, considered by itself j the unusual form of the
transaction

;
the conduct of the parties

; the unsatis-
factory accounts given of the disposition of the money:
Isaxics Ignorance whether the farm was included or
not

;
his Ignorance with respect to the lease ; /oAVs

continuance in possession just as before, without paying
rent rfor such I consider to be the case ;) the ignorance
ot the transaction amongst the neighbours for such a
^ngth of time

;
the admission by Isaac to Adams and

^r.Mkott; the chattel mortgages executed about the
same time, and afterwards broken

; these mortgages and
the sale to Isaac covering the whole of John^s property

;t^^ McDonalds indorsing for John after th« feilnre of
McKemie <^ Dalzell, whether in ignorance of the sale to
Isaac or not, is immaterial ; and perhaps other conside-
rations which might be enumerated, no difficulty, I think
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1859. can be felt in arriving at the conclusion that this sale

"—'V—-' was colourable and fictitious, and made for the purpose

„ • of defentinir creditors. I am satisued a lury would arrive
Bftttenbnry. '^ .111111

at this conclusion. I tlierefore think that the sale should

be declared fraudulent and void as regards tlie plaintiffs,

and that the defendants should be ordered to pay what

may be found due to the plaintiffs, within a month after

the date of the master's report, and in default, a sale.

Costs to the plaintiffs.

Spohn v. Ryckman.

Specific performance—Judgment creditors.

Held, on appeal fn.m the master's report, that a purchaser is entitled

to call for a relc v from ail jiulgiiient creditors who have regifitered

their judgments in the county \vhere the 'ands sold are situate, or

that the creditors join in the conveyance to the purchaser, although
it appears that the purchase money will be exhausted in discharging

prior incumbrances. If the vendor cannot procure such release or

concurrence in the con veyance,the court will not compel the purchaser
specifically to perform the contracts.

This was an appeal from the report of the master, aj;

Hamilton, finding in favour of the title of the plaintiff,

the vendor of the property in question.

Argument. Mr. A. CrooJcs, for the defendant, (who appeals.)

Mr. Proudfoot, contra.

The Chancellor.—This was a vendor's bill for the

specific performance of a contract for the sale of land.

There was a reference as to title ; and, in the event of

a good title being shewn, the master was directed to

settle the conveyance.

Upon the enquiry the master found that the plaintiff

was seized in fee. at the date of the contract, subject to

an outstanding legal mortgage, and he proceeded, accord-

ingly, to settle the conveyance.
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1859.

Spohn
T.

Several judgments had been registered against the
vendor subsequent to the contract, and previous to the

tnlZ^ ll\ T"^^"
perfornmnce, and the purchaser

nsisted that the judgment creditors, not being bound by
the decree, must either release or be made parties to the
conveyance. The mortgagee agreed to execute the deedupon bemg pa.d the purchase money, and he was accord-
ngly made a party; but the purchase money being
insufficient to pay off the amount said to be due upon the

r^f^'' ! ' """'*'' '"^"«^^' *° '"""^^ the judgment
cred tors parties, or to require any release from them,
and this IS an appeal from the master's decision on tliat

Under the recent statute 13 & u Vic, ch. G3, a
registered judgment constitutes a specific lien upon all
^nds, tenements, and hereditaments, within the countywhere the judgment has been registered, of which the
debtor IS seized or possessed, or to which he is entitled,

, ,for any estate or interest whatever at law or in equity
'""^"•

at the time of registering such judgment, or at any timeafte™r s Where the estate of the debtor is legal, thejudgment forms a legal lien, and theestate may be soldundei common law process ; and since the statute .12 Vic,

titifTT-^^
""^ redemption may be sold under av^ritof^n/ams against lands ; so that as the law now

lien un
' ''^'l^'^'^^^^Smont constitutes a specific legal

1> n upon that species of interest which is subject to saleunder common law process.

fortri^T i'"*^ V'^^
^'^'' '^' ^''''' «f this court,or the satisfaction of incumbrances, the settled rule is

hat any creditor who has a specific lien upon the estate

befor! h"" !?* r"'"' ^" '^' ''^'' "^»«t he brought
befor the court that he may be bound by the decr^ee.ihat isstated^^ery clearly by Chief Justice Pennefather,

IreLT pT ^'' ^''""'*' t*^^" ^^'^ Chancellor of

Zr::^!Ji^^^^^^ decided

(a) 1 D. & W. 181.
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Hpotto
T.

Rjakmkn.

1869. upon gr«at consideration. " It is conceded," ho says,

" and indeed it could not bo the subject of a moment's

controversy, that if their be a specific lien upon propei-ty,

which is intended to be sold under a decree, whether the

specific lien be prior or subsequent to the demand of the

person who files his bill, the specific incumbrancer must

be made a party to the cause, and it is not that ho may,

but that he must be made a party ; and otherwise if the

objection appear on the face of the pleadings the bill

would be demurrable." We acted upon that rule in

White V. Bcasley. {a) And Knujht v. Pocock, (b) recently

decided by the present Master of the Rolls, in England,

is to the same effect.

These cases proceed, I apprehend, upon this principle

that persons holding specific liens upon property about

to be sold under the decree of the court, are not bound

by proceedings taken in their absence ; and as they

Judgment, would not be bound by proceedingstaken in their absence,

it follows that the court would not be in a position to

protect the purchaser under its decree ; but as the court

never sells when it cannot protect the purchaser und^r

its decree, it follows that all persons having specific liens

who will not concur in the sale, must be made parties,

that their rights may be bound by the decree. Now if

a purchaser under a decree of this court has a right to

that sort of protection—if he cannot be compelled to

accept the title unless every person having a specific lien

upon the estate, and who will not concur in the sale has

been made a party to the cause, and is bound by the

decree—it is difficult to discover a principle upon which

a purchaser by private contract can be compelled to

accept a less perfect title.

It is said that the legal estate in this case was out-

standing in a mortgagee long prior to the registration of

the judgments in question, and that they do not for that

(a) Ante vol. ii., 661. (&)24Beav.436.
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purchaser wou d havolr r'in fh .
" " "t *'"" "»

in thi. court on Coot of I .
"'"" "'" '''» I""'

proving the prbr "v of PH ""'"r
"""'''""' "'"' "I'""

entitled to „ ,lir^ r«,r „i„:^,J''''"'''
"' »""''' ^

from enforcing thcrr fen ul?,, 1"^""" "'"'""'

upon the purchase ^^Tn^Vlut: Tv''''
'>''

vendor's lien.
trough the medium of the

But there are two answers m it „„„„ »

argument. In the first p a^e JsT, T '° """

that the purchaser has it i„ h'^ ower tl 77^^ ,'° '"^

purchaser has a ri«ht in m/„„ • T "'"""""rt, the

steps necessary to hi ,^^1^
»P'» on to require that the

his purchase money But in
'/'/^''^P^ *h« <^'tle, or pay

ment assumes tha^^he p I ^t^n H '^^^^^
*''"'"

would be bound to establirn '
^*^' '^^ *^ '^^^'^>

.b^udgment creditors not being parties to t"e !Z '!

e-ediJ,;12 ho?h ^ "P'" '° ''"y judgment
contest both propositions ; and the purchaser,

Judgment.
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1S59.

Bpohn
V.

Ryckman.

Judgment

to maintain his title, would be bound to establish both.

Now this court will not compel a purchaser to accept a

'

doubtful title. He has a rignt to an undoubted title
;
and

having a right to an undoubted title, he cannot be com-

pelled, in my opinion, to accept one which depends for its

vahdity upon liis being able to establish the propositions

to which I have adverted. The vendor has it in his

power to bind the judgment creditors as conveniently,

at the least, as the purchaser can, and that being so, I

know of no principle upon which he can be allowed to

throw upon the purchaser a burthen which should be

borne by himself, (a)

The master appears to have assumed that when an

estate subject to incuipbrances is sold for its full value,

and the legal estate can be got in, the vendor has a

right to have the purchase money apphed in discharge

of the incumbrances according to their priority, and that

when that has been done, the purchaser must accept the

conveyance without any release from the subsequent

incumbrancers, who, not having been paid, refuse to

concur in the sale. But that in my opinion is not the

law. The purchaser has nothing whatever to do with

paying oft' the incumbrances. The vendor is bound to

do that himself, and to procure a perfect conveyance

before the purchaser can be required to part with one

shilUng of his purchase money. That was expressly

decided, if I understand the case correctly, in the Attorney

General V. Cox, in the House ofLords, {b) The purchaser

is entitled to retain the purchase money until the estate

is clear of all incumbrances; and if the vendor cannot

clear the estate, the necessary consequence is, that the

purchaser cannot be compelled to complete the contract.

The opinion of Mr. Sergeant Hill, to be found in a note

(n\ The Governor of the Green Coat Hospital v. The Westmineter

InSovetnenrCoinmissioi,, 3 Jur. N. S. 1188, and 4 Jur. N. S. 17.

(6) 3 H. L. C, 240, and reversing the decree ofthe Vice-Chancellor

of England, 14 Sim. 505.
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question presentedZlf ? "'" ""'^'"' ="'' "'o

conveyance orp^lothrrr'''' "' ''f"" "^'*"'-
the estate td '"'' ^tT,'":"'''

^ """'''

the purchase „oney. Whether tha"' ""' "'

-en. My own individual opinion is thnf fh« • ,

^.^nt^^renrerr"-?"
trustee of it'frrhelt'e^rr" ^ '™'" '"'"""^ »

- ™t attach „;rr4-—':^^^^^^^^^

rendered saleable under its loces,
' SI" ati'T'^'

altered, b,H sutZ^ *!' T.^tV : '7' "^ ™"^

-e,^,..tbep:::,4irtt^rZ
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1869. mortgage, and the judgment creditors may be able to

prove notice of this fact against the purchaser in a future

suit ; in which case the purchaser wouldbe obliged to pay

the purchase money for the lands a second time. This is a

danger to which he ought not to be exposed. Again, it

may be thought that the judgments attach upon the

equity of redemption both at law and in equity, and if

not in equity, yet at law. In this case it may become

the object of legal execution, and a sherifTs sale. It is

true that the purchaser from the sheriff will be obliged

to have recourse to equity to make his purchase available,

but in this case the purchaser under the present contract

will be compelled, and may not be able, to defend his

purchase. He will be subjected to a second account which

may result in shewing, some thing due to these judgment

creditors, and it may appear that he had notice of it,

and should the land increase in value, he will at all events

be compelled to submit to redemption. On the other

Judgment, hand, should he desire to stop the dealings with his

estate under legal process, he must institute proceedings

in equity for that purpose, himself. These are certainly

difficulties and dangers to which a purchaser ought not

to be exposed. Mr. Lewin seems to think that where

the legal estate is outstanding, and the money is properly

applied in discharging prior incumbrances, the purchaser

will be safe, and may dispense' with releases from sub-

sequent incumbrancers. He does not cite any authority

for this position, but has probably been in the habit of ad-

vising his clients to that effect; and no doubt practically

this course may in general be safely adopted ; but it may

not always be safe, and it is the duty of this court in

compelling a purchaser to accept a title to protect him as

far as it can from all risk. I have enquired of a gentle-

man of great experience, as to the practice in England

in such cases, and he informs me that in practice, releases

arc' required from all judgment creditors, although the

purchase money be exhausted in discharging previous

incumbrances. It is clear, I think, that such incum-

brancers cannot be compelled to grant such releases, but niiikiiig tlio am
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McDonald v. Pdtnam.

i»07, the defendant (Jei»-oe Y P„(.,„™ i,
.^'"""^'isutmni.

to plaintiffi in a sumTiLo f"!""" '-»'^'»« indebted

considerable person^ ifl ' 7? """ P"'"'''*'' "f

February 1838 T!! 7 ' "f ""* '"' *''» IS'h of
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been prevented b.'the d2r,,T;;;™t''':.U
''"''"^
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' """"

»-..^.ean,„,*tc„iJt;,rr:"rrh;:t:i::

VOL. vn.
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1859. that no creditors of George Y. Putnam, or any other

person except himself and defendant Whitelaw had

executed or accepted the said conveyance, although the

time for so doing had elapsed, by reason whereof the

said conveyance and the trusts thereof were still revo-

cable at the will of the assignor, and that Whitelaiv had,

ever since the execution of the said assignment, been the

trustee of the property and effects comprised therein,

for the advantage of the assignor, and submitted that the

same was fraudulent, and should be set aside as regards

the judgment in favour of the plaintiffs; that the defen-

dants LocJcwood and Jacob Putnam were alleged to

be entitled to some benefit and advantage under the said

deed, and prayed that the same might be declared fraudu-

lent and void as against tlie plaintiffs, and that the

defendants might be ordered to concur in all acts ant^

deeds necessary to vacating and setting aside the said

assignment ; and that the plaintiffs might be at liberty

statement, to levy undcr their writ of execution on the goods, &^,

comprised in the said conveyance ;
that the plaintiffs

might be declared entitled to a lien on the said goods

by virtue of the said writ; that the defendant Whitelaio

might be declared accountable to the plaintiffs in respect

thereof; and for an injunction to restrain any sale or

disposition of the said goods, &c.

The defendants severally answered the bill, denying all

fraudulent intention on their parts in making the assign-

ment ;
and alleging that the trusts ofthe assignment were,

first, to pay the expenses of preparing and executing the

deed. Secondly, to pay all sums due to clerks and servants

of the defendant George Y. Putnam, and all debts not

exceeding ^10 then owing by him. Thirdly, to pay the

debts and liabilities which Lockwood and Jacob Putnam

had become bound a ad liable for as sureties of the

assignor. Fourthly, to divide the remainder of the pro-

ceeds rateably amongst the creditors ; and lastly, the

balance, if any, should be paid to George Y. Putnam.

The plaintiffs having filed a replication, thus putting the
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cause at issue, evidence wno +o],

court. The„;„::ta™:owove7'™""'''''°" *= ^«-«-

ment. reappear in the judg-
MoDonald

Y.

Patnnm.

^^'•^(^^ooks and Mr. Blake, for pMntm. .

Mr. ^ecfor, for defendants.

Jhe^case, cited by counsel „„ mentioned in the judg.

ThfSoT'tSltrr;''' ea„»ew.he„.dO-
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P"'' "" *'»""'^ <«

-ent. The plai: itha '

"oTZZ':'^' *" -«'-
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1859.

McDonald
V.

Putnam.

cS; Coulson; while on the other hand Whitelaw states

that Jacob Putnam, although informed by hira of the

assignment, never made any application to him about it.

Further enquiry would be proper to ascertain, if it were

necessary, to what extent Jacob Putnam and the other

creditors had assented to it. If Mr. Currie was acting

on behalf of Gilmour & Coulson, without authority from

Jacob Putnam, his application would not amount to an

assent on behalf oi Jacob Putnam nor would it operate

as an assent on the part of Gilmour & Coulson, who in fact

•

have not assented to the assignment, but have acted in

contravention of it, by placing their writ in the sheriff's

hands ; in fact they have attempted to claim both under

and paramount to thp assignment. As Gilmour &

Coulson they are not entitled to any benefit under the

assignment-, but if Jacob Putnam has really assented

to the assignment so as to preclude himself from assert-

ing his legal remedy against George Y. Putnam, and he

jnagment, is liable to GiUouT & Coulson, and should pay them, he

might cceteris paribus claim the benefit of the assignment;

and so might any of the other creditors who had acted in

a similar manner. What then would be the effect of the

answer of Jacob Putnam, claiming the benefit of the

deed, and yielding undoubtedly an unqualified assent to

it so as to bind him ? It seems to me that the plaintitts

having previously obtained judgment, and issued execu-

tion and placed it in the sheriff's hands, and the goods

being therefore bound, no subsequent assent on the part

of a creditor could sustain the deed, so far as they are

concerned. I may add that such appears to be the law

from the cases of Wilson v. Kenny, (a) Maulson v.

Topping, (b) and Siggers v. Evans, (c)

I have carefully examined almost all the cases that

were cited, and some other cases, with respect to the

., 1- f^- ^f oro/litnra* deeds, and it may
revocaole chiua.v;tci v/x ,.r L„— - .

not perhaps be without its use, certainly to myseh,

although not strictly necessary, to state shortly theviews

(a) 17 U. C. Q. B. 168.

(c) 6 E. & B. 367.

(6) lb. 183.
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be revocable or not revocable in their inceptionId fa—, tHet ejrc'r ,s at„:;r::

z

m the fi«t instance, they might become irrevodbn to

«;tent wither'oft;::: ^'t rt'r r"-of the communication to cr^itoT, wl c^ ^ITZ"^'"'

;=«.eca.eof ^«„;;.^^ [.tefXIS
that to make a revocable deed irrevocable, the creditor

to accede to the deed
, while Wightman, J., i„ the caseorirarlaml^.Binh, (d) inclined to the op nion that ifhe deed were made known to the creditor, and he milthave toreborne suit in consequence, the deed codd Sbe revoked as to him without affording him the op fon ^f

aod iust andK * T""" '°™ """'^ ™»»"«W''an(ljust,a,nd ,t seems to have been confirmed by whatwa saU by Lord C«^W, c. J., i„ the subs^^^qlcase of i,u,gers v. Evans, before mention-^ T^"..

McDonald
r.

I'ntiiaJii.

(a) 10 Hare, 30.
(c) 1 Coll., 656.

(b) 7 Hare, 299, 301.
W)16Q.B:,72i.
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1869. considering, namely, that in which a trust is created for

the payment of debts, or some debts, but not for the

benefit of the creditor or creditors, who therefore can-

not claim the execution of the trust but for the benefit

of the parties to the deed. Such were the cases of

Gibbs V. Glands, (a) and Siminonds v. Pallcs. (h) To

entitle a party to enforce such a deed, not only

must a trust be created, but the plaintiff must be a

cestui que trust. In the two last mentioned cases

the plaintiifs did not fill that character, although an

irrevocable trust had been created. In the case of a

mere revocable deed of management, no trust is created,

but a mere agency. The two classes of cases have in some

measure been confounded, but they are rather alike than

the same. I may add^ that when the question is not

whether the deed is revocable, but whether the plaintiff

is entitled to be admitted to the benefit of it, he must

be able to make it appear that he is in a situation to

furnish what may be deemed to be the consideration for

"the deed, as in the case of Lane v. Husband, (c) where

the deed containing a letter of license and lelease, and

the plaintiff not seeking to accede to the deed, until

seven years after the death of the debtor, who survived

the execution of the deed three years, it was deemed

that he could not furnish the consideration for which the

deed was executed, and when the time for acceding to the

deed has elapsed, so that it cannot now be executed, the

plaintiff must be able to shew that he has done what is

equivalent to an actual execution of the deed, so that if

he attempted to contravene its provisions the court would

restrain him by injunction, as in Biron v. Mount, {d) and

Judgment.

Cornthwaithe v. Firth, (e) In the present case, had it

been necessary to decide the point, I think I should have

come to the conclusion that the deed was not revocable,

at aU events so far as Jacob Putnam and Lockwood were

concerned.

(a) 11 Sim. 584.

(c) 14 Sim. 656.

(e)4DeG.&S.562.

(6) 2 J. & La. 489.

id) 24 Beav. 642.
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185S

V.

Putnam.

It 18 true that when the deed is made in favour of credi-
tors generally, without any communication or bargain
with them, It x^ prima facie revocable as a mere deed of
agency. But it is to be judged by the surrounding cir-
cumstances. Now here the deed was made on the 1st of
January, 1858; tiie plaintiffs had commenced an actionm the previous autumn, which was then pending-aamour^ Ooulson had a chattel mortgage, purporting
to include these very goods; they had also a judgment!
'^ind Jacob Putnam, the fati.er, and Loch.ooci, were liable
to tnem the former for the whole, and the latter for part

mP Z 'l'™""^ "S^J»«* ^^orge Y. Putnam. It seems tome that George Y. Putnam^s object in making this deedwas to protect his sureties, and especially his father,
gainst the plaintift's demand, and to the accomplish-'
nent of this object it was essential that an irrevocable
ust should be created, for it is well settled that a

revocable deed cannot be held against creditors. Under
these circumstances it is not unreasonable, I think, to.,hold

1 being a mere question of intention,' that (?4'
Y Putnam intended to create an irrevocable trust In
lavour of his sureties, and not to institute a mere agency
for the payment of his debts. The deed, therefore
cannot be held to be void against the plaintiffs on

tlT .'. '"'
'''"'''•' ««»t««dedthat it is void asaga nst creditors in consequence of the general release

Sr "^ ''' ^"^^«^— - -ade to the cases of

JtTf^: .f
^«y -d Maulson v. Topping, in support

of that position. It was unnecessary in those cases to
decide the point, but the learned Chief Justice of the

did Mr. Justice^e,.n. ; and the learned CMef Justiceof the Common Pleas appears to have thought that the
troductionofsucha release might be evidence of fraud

ufficient to vitiate the deed. Following these authorities,

wifl
f:''^'%''}']Shly reasonable that although a debto;

as far «« !i' -If

'''

t"'"'"
^''^^ ^"r'-endering his property

as far as it wiU go for payment of his debts, he oughtnot to be permitted to impose such conditions as wiU

'
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1859. (leter creditors from executing the deed. I must hold

this deed void on account of the j,eneral release contained

in it, which would deprive the creditors of all claim upon

their debtor, and debar them from all recourse against

his after-acquired property, while the property com-

prised in the deed would probably be in a great measure

absorbed by the claims of the preferred creditors. The

proceeds of the goods, therefore, belong to the creditors

according to their priority. I think the plaintiffs entitled

to their costs.

Decree,

Declare that th deed of assignment in the pleadings mentioned,

beuring date the first day ofJanuary last, is void as against the eaid

plainfds, and all other the creditors of the said defendant George Y.

Putnam, and that the said plaintifls and such other creditors are

entitled to a lien on the estatfe and etlects comprised in the said inden-

ture, and to at. application thereof for the payment of thtir resjpective

claims according to the priority thereof respectively : order and decree

the same accordingly

:

Order defer.dants to join and concur in all necessary acts and con-

veyances, for the purpose of raising the amount due to the plaintifls,

an'd all other the said creditors, and tha the proceeds of the said

estate and effects be ao applied

:

Refer it to the master to take p,.i account ofwhat is due to theplain-

tift's, and such other creditors, and to settle their priorities, and also

to take an account of what has been received by the said defendant

Francis M. Whitelaw, on account of the said elfects.

Order, that what the master shall find to have been so received by

the defendant Francis M. Whitelaw be within fourteen days after the

service upon bim ofthis decree, and ofthe master's report, paid by the

defendant Francis M. Whitelaw into court.

Appoint receiver. Defendants to pay costs. Liberty to apply.

Cameron v. McDonald.

Set-off.

Where a plaintiff' at law filed a bill in this court to enforce his judg-

ment, the court, under the circumstances, directed a reference to

the master to take an account between the parties, the defendant

claiming to have had a set-off' to a greater amount than the judg-

ment, aUhoivrh the "en? ^al rule is> thftt ft party neglecting to set oil

his claim at law, cannot afterwards apply 'to this court to have the

benefit of it.

This was a bill filed by Donald Cameron, setting forth
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Camoron
r,

McDonald

OHANCERT REPORTS.
^qS

that on the 15th of MaroU iqkq i l i
• J .

^uarcn, 1858, he had recovprfl<l
judg^nent agajnst the defendant, ArcmaU mTuZ^
month i r ""^'"'"''^ ''' '^' '''^ "f *»'« «a™emonth

;
that nothing was paid on account of such mdu-ment

;
that the sheriff- had returned nulla bona to a wr!t

Charged tha m November, 1857, while A. McDonaldwas indebted to plaintiff' in the amount for whi^urhad
recovered judgment, ana also to other person hdtd

ing pla ntiff- and such other creditors, voluntarily, andw thout any consideration whatever therefor, conv y 1 is

had CO.H ^t': Vr^'"
'•^"^ ••^^^*^^^'' and ever sincehad contmued to reside, thereon with his father; thate and so conveyed was the only real estate in ;hich

his father had any interest.

The bill further aUeged that the defendants hadjoined «m executing a mortgage on the property to one 11. "

efe d nt ;? 't ". "^""^ P^^^"*^^' -^ '»^^t thedefenoant John, with the knowledge and consent of thedefendant ArchibaU, had executed another mortgage fo
^80 upon the property, which it was alleged was worth
*.b\)[), or thereabouts.

milhiTT,"^'^/
'''"^''' that the plaintiff-'s judgment

andtL''.. '"' '"'"^^ ^" *^^ ^^"^ and premises,ana tha. the conveyance from ArcUhaM to ^i migh

faultTfr.
'
P'^"^'"* '^ P^^^""^« ^^^™' «r in de.^u^t that the premises might be sold ; and for further

The defendants answered the biU, alleging that plain-
faff was indebted to defendant Archibald, but that his

Plea ofl
!?^",""^° ^^ ^'^"^ had neglected to plead aplea of se -off; nlthough instructed to do so : and deniedan fraudulent intention in the conveyance of the land by
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Cuniron
V.

McDonald.

1869. Archibald to John, and asked that an account might be

taken between plaintiff and defendant Archibald, and

that plaintiff might be ordered to pay any balance found

duo by him.

Evidence had been taken in the cause, and the defen-

dants had both been examined, but it is thought unneces-

sary to set out any part of the evidence, further than to

state tlnit the general effect of it was to negative any

presumption of fraud on the part of the defendants in

executing the conveyance.

Mr. Fitegerald, for plaintiff.

Mr. Barrett, for defi^ndants.

The Chancellor.—The specific relief prayed by this

bill is, that the conveyance from Archibald McDonald

Judgment, to John McBouold may be set aside as fraudulent and

void against the plaintiff, and that the estate may be sold

to satisfy the plaintift's judgment ; and as the evidence

negatives the plaintiff's right to that relief so clearly that

his counsel declined to argue the point, the bill, to that

extent, m^ist be dismissed, as against both defendants,

with costs.

But although this bill must be dismissed as against

Archibald McDonald, the judgment debtor, so far as it

seeks to have the conveyance to John McDonald set

aside, yet it is admitted that this defendant has an in-

terest in the property, as mortgagee o^ John McDonald,

and it is clear that the plaintifTs judgment forms a

charge upon that interest, he is entitled, in my opinion,

to the usual decree for sale under the prayer for general

relief.

liuu iuen tse GcidiiutttJi.' ow- •-

^^

indebted to him, at the time he recovered his judgment,

in a large amount, and he prays that the master may be
(a) Ante vol. ii:
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directed to take an account of the amount so duo by him. 1869.
and that it may be set off against the amount due upon

^l

'

the plaintiff's judgment. ^ '""T"
McDonald.

We had occasion to consider the subject of equitable
8e -off with great care, in the case of Smith v. 3Iuirhea<L
(«)and the conclusions at which we then arrived were
hrst that the mere existence of cross demands d„.,s not
ofitselfgive a right of equitable set-off-; and, secondly,
that a defendant who, having an opportunity to set off
his debt at law, omits to avail himself of that opportunity
cannot, as a general rule, come to this court for relief
It that case be correct, it follows that a bill by this
defendant for an account and set-off must have failed
Upon tiie facts stated in the answer the court would
have refused to interfere with the plaintiff's judcjment.

But ithough this court would have refused to interfere
v^ith the plaintiff's legal rights upon a bill filed by the'-^'^'-^
|lefendunt, yet as the plaintiff has come here to enforce
hisjudgment, it does seem to me reasonable, I confess
that the defendant should have the relief h.. asks if it
can be afforded without prejudice to the plaintiff's rights
I do not say that defendants have a right, as a general
rule to that re lef, in cases of this sort. Such an account
might materially prejudice the phuuciff by delay or other-
wise. But when a proper case has been made by the
de endant for that sort of relief, , nd it can be granted
without prejudice to the plaintiff, the court ought not I
think, to refuse its assistance. (6)

'

The allegations in the present answer are, I must admit
vague, and in other respects unsatisfactory

; but attend'
ing to the fact that the case made by the plaintiff's bill
18 a case of fraud, which he has wholly failed to establish
anu xor that reason his bill ought perhaps, in strictness;'

It.

(a) Ante vol. m., p. 610. (6) Dodd v. Sydall, 1 Hare. .S33.
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1859. to be dismissed
;

(a) and considering how small the

"^—<—^ amount in dispute is, compared with the costs of this

Cameron _.., . •.. .• jr_ j.

y.
McDonald

litigation, i cannot err, I think, in directing the account

as prayed.

Place v. Spawn.

Trmtee and cestui que trust—Separate estate of married women.

The owner ofreal estate conveyed the same to trustees for his daughter

E. S., one ofwhom was her husband, to dispose thereof" in such

manne)- as the said E. S.,her heirs and assignsmay at any time adviieor

direct, and to makesuch leases, andfurther, to make such conveyances

in fee simple ofthesaid lands, Ac, as the said E. S., her heirs, dt-c.,

may at any time advise or direct." The trustees created a mortgage

in which K. S. joined, mid, that the conveyance to the trustees

effected a settlement to the separate use of E. S. : that herjoinnig

in the mortgage was a sufficient direction to the trustees : that the

mortgagee was not, under the circumstances, bound to see to the

application of the money, and that in default of payment he was

entitled to the usual decree of tbreclosure.

statement. The bill iu this case was filed by Eheneser B. Place,

against Philip Spawn and Peter Bowman SpoJm,

setting forth that by virtue of an indenture of mortgage,

dated the 15th of February, 1856, and made between

the defendants of the first part, Elizabeth Spawn and

Anne Spohn of the second, (for the purpose of barring

dower,) and the plaintiff" of the third part, the plaintiff

became and was the mortgagee of certain freehold lands

in the township of Ancaster, containing 100 acres,

securing ^1000, and interest ; that default had been

made in payment of the principal money and interest so

secured thereby, and prayed the usual decree of fore-

closure.

The defendants answered the bill, setting up that by

indenture dated the 19th of March, 1849, and made

(a) Lang v. Glascott, 2 Phil. 322 ; Wild v. Gibson, 1 H. L. o21

Archibold V. Commissioners of Charitable Bequests, 2H ^ «o

Stainland v. WiUot, 3. M. & G. 682 ; Price v. Benmgtoa, 3 M. & 498

Espey V. Lake, 16 Jur. 1109.
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between Peter Bowman, of the first part, and the defen-
dants, of the second part, the lancJs in question in the
cause had been conveyed by Boivman to the defendants
" in trust and confidence nevertheless to dispose of the
said lands in such manner as the said Elimbeth Spawn,
her heirs and assigns, may at any time advise or direct,

and to make such leases, and further, to make such con-
veyances in fee simple of the said lands and premises,
as tJie said Elizabeth Spatcn, her heirs, Sc, or her or
their counsel, nmy at any time advise or direct:' And
that the defendants were advised that they had no
power to mortgage the lands; and submitted that
Elizabeth Spawn was a necessary party to the bill.

The plaintiff thereupon amended his bill, making
Elizabeth Spawn a party, setting forth the deed of
trust, and that Elizabeth Spawn had joined in the
mortgage to the plaintiff for the purpose of conveying
the estate.

1859.

I'lace

V.

Spawn.

Elizabeth Spawn answered the bill, setting up as a
Jefence that the money raised by the mortgage had been
misapplied by the trustees, and that the pluintiflf was
bound to see to the application thereof, he having been
aware of the nature of the title. The plaintifl!' having
put the cause at issue, evidence was taken viva voce before
the court, when the magistrate who took the acknowledg-
ment of Mrs. Spawn swore that he had explained the
nature and effect of the conveyance to her, as usual on
such occasions.

Mr. Read, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr. C. Crickmore, for defendants.

The arguments of counsel, and cases citedj are stated
inthe judgment.

The Chancellor.—This is a suit for foreclosure.

statement.
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1869.

Judgment.

On the 19th of March, 1849, the premises in question

were conveyed by Peter Bowman, the father of the

defendant Mimbeth Spawn, to the defendants Philip

Spawn, the husband of EUmheth Spawn, and Peter

Bowwan Spohn, her son, in fee simple, in trust, how-

ever, for Elizabeth Spaivn.

By an indenture made the 15th day of February,

1866, between Philip Spawn and Peter Bowman

Spohn, of the first part, Elizabeth Spawn and Anne

Spohn, their respective wives, of the second part, and the

plaintiif, of the third part, the property in question was

conveyed by Philip Spawn and Peter Bowman Spohn,

the trustees, " by and ,with the approval, direction, full

knowledge and consent of Elizabeth Spawn, testified by

her becoming one of the parties to, and executing the

deed," to the plaintiff in fee, to secure ^1000, then

advanced by him, and paid to the trustees upon the

execution of the deed.

This is a bill to foreclose that mortgage ; and the

defences set up by Elizabeth Spawn are, first, that she

was ignorant of the contents of the mortgage at the time

of its execution.

Secondly, that she authorised her trustees to make

the mortgage in question upon an assurance given her

by Peter Bowman Spohn that the money, when paid,

should be applied in payment of a debt due by her son

J. V. Spawn, upon land purchased by him ;
that the

mortgage money was not appropriated to that purpose,

bu^ was applied by the trustees to their own use, with

the plaintiff's knowledge, and that as the mortgage

money has been misapplied, the plaintiff, who was bound

to see it properly applied, cannot enforce his security.

Thirdly, that the settlement did not authorise her

trustees to mortgage her property, and that the security

\,a8 therefore a breach of trust, and should be set aside.
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The first ground of defence was abandoned. It is not
set up with sufficient distinctness, and there is nothing in
the evidence to support it.

Upon the second point, which was the one principally
discussed, the first question is, as to the effect of the
settlement of 1849. Was the property in question
settled to the separate use of Elimheth Spawn? If
we are at liberty to look at the whole deed for the
purpose of determining that question, and it is difficult
to understand ,why we should not, the case does not
admit of doubt. But without presuming to question the
accuracy of the observations attributed to Lord Brougham
in Tyler v. Lake, (a) and to Lord (Jottenlmn in Massey
V. ParTcer, (6) confining ourselves to the words of limita-
tion in that deed, I have no doubt that the property in
question was settled to the separate use of Elizaheth
Spawn Arthurs v. Arthurs, (c) IngUfield v. Coghlan,
(d) and V. Lyne, (e) are expressly in point.

Then, assuming that the property in question was
vested in these trustees, to the separate use of Elimbeth
Spawn, her right to deal with it as if she were sole,
under the provisions of this settlement, does not, I appre-
hend, admit of doubt. (/)

It is said that EUmheth Spawn is not a granting
party

;
that she only joined for the purpose of barring

her dower, and that the deed has consequently no opera-
tion under our provincial statute, ig) for enabling married
women to alien their real estate. But the statutes in
question have no bearing upon the case. They were
passed for the purpose of enabling married women more
conveniently to alien their real estate, when a fine would
have been necessary in England, Qi) and have nothing to

.xJ:'llf^ ^.^- /.%__,... . ^.(\), 2 M. & K^174, see the

"(0) f 1 In-Eq: Sil."
'°^"" " ^'t)Tdi ^247*' ' "''" ''•

1 8P?n'^9°9 "^^ Q^^- a ^ • . ^^> '^"'1«" ^- Armstrong, 1 3eav.

(y> 1 Wm. IV., ch. 2. (A) 43 Geo. HI., ch. 6. '

1859.

Judgment.
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1859. do with estates settled to their separate use, which could

have been aliened at the time the statutes were passed

without fine or examination.

Elkabeth Spatvn having, then, an unlimited control

over this property, and her trustees having created this

mortgage by her direction, as the deed states, and the

answer admits, the plaintifTs right to the relief he asks

cannot be questioned, unless it can be shewn, as has been

argued, first, that the fund has been misapplied ;
and,

secondly, that the plaintiff was bound to see to its

application. Bat the misapplication of which the answer

complains is not proved. There is no proof whatever

that Elizabeth Spawn c^irected the money to be applied

in payment of the debt due from her son J. V. 8pawn ;

and though that had been shewn, it is clear, I appre-

hend, upon the recent statute, (a) that the plaintiff was

not bound to see to the application of the mortgage

j.d«m*«t.money. The lOth section of the act provides " that the

bona fide payment of any money to, and the receipt

thereof by, any person to whom the same is payable

upon any express or unplied trust, or for any limited

purpose * * * shall effectually discharge the person

paying the same from seeing to the application, or being

answerable for the misapplication thereof, unless the

contrary be expressly declared by the instrument creating

the trust or security." Now, apart from the question of

fraud to which I shall presently advert, it cannot be

doubted, I think, that the plaintiffhaving paid his money

to these trustees, was discharged from seeing to its appli-

cation. That was not doubted, but it was said that the

trustees in the present case had committed a gross

breach of trust ; that the plaintiff colluded with them,

and that this payment, therefore, was not a bona fide

payment under the statute.

No case was cited upon this point; and I do not sup

pose that any are to be found, for the clause in the

imperial statute, from which ours was copied, was repealed

(a) 12 Vic, Oil. 7], cec 10.
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October, fnr»a'4rr „r /r"''''';P°» *'"' !»' «'

.hat the act would „Tapp, f':"! h""' "T™''were shewn to exist n/tJc 7 '' "' """"Mon

establish thafXJ '1:^^" ""r^
.'""'*»

dispose of this .o„ey as sheZh" infflf'7^ '"

>8 nothing to shew that the plainfiff k„ ', "f
"'"^

to apprehend that the truste:t" ab^rtr T".contrary to her direction, ifindeed ftL.K ^P'^ "
of which there is no prirf On th T

°''''""^'

acquiescence of ElmiJ^t I
'^O'^i'^ry, the

years affordsgrou"L*~ Xt e"™ f'was done in accordance with her wTshes. (^
"^ *

The third objection fails for the reason, Ik. i :,

slated, and I am of ooinion thi
"'"»»"» I have already j.*.™,.

is entitled <» the usuTrcL
"'""'''' *'" '"^ P""°«f

CosouRG .™ Pctekboro' K,„wAr Co. v. Cov.„

of the paper, with costs of the day
""^ "'^ '^^^^ «''"c^ out

J*rday, ll^Z;t;.^''TMr'''r '

defendant askprl f>,n^ I Proceed. Mr. McLennan, for

costs. The at li„ /..""'' "^'^^' ^^ ^^^"^'^ ^^ -^^^

V iJf.r./^!,;
^^^^^ ^^""^ ^as drawn to Wallace

liave c'onsnite ly bi^therT
"""" °°" ""'-

Pmctiee to be p„"Ld"„de t^^" ^ '" *"" P™?^"-
«ase, and we thinfcVr!

° e'rcumstances ofthe

out L,>K !?. '.'"°'^,"'7"P='-«»™ « to strike the cause

Chambers Reports

VOL. VII.

I, p.
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1859.
, Kerr V. Lefferty.

Priruipal and agen^Deed ofgift-Sale 5y agent^'^^'^^
Awidow havingaclaim to certain land«belon^ngto^

Ind'.ana. prevailed upon a P?r«o»/°
^^'^iit*,' "Sh was done, after

acknowie^d^ment by ^he ch-efs of her t.tle,« .^ .ecordance

great trouble and expense oii the P*/"- °"i';rM^ i^^j ^ae perfected ;

fvith such recognition the
f/^^jlXn'ol^ed^^^^ of^^ift to the

whereupon tie
gf7'«^°' *^,^Vh°'!"tate^I^^^ reward for his services

agent an undivided moiety P^ 'f
« ^^^*\^. ^^ *^^^^^

in procuring the grant, previously tow uch 8
1^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^.

of attorney in f-^vonr ot the agent, authonsmgmrn^^ ^^^^^^^

gage all her lands in Upper Canada, ana sud« 4 /
^^

In^gland, where she cont"med to reside unt the time ot

^ ^^

During her residence ^bere she «rg«d
/'^^^^^^^^

her moiety of the
P^fJ^yvf^'^'^o accept £100^ for it. -fhe agent

stated that she woulJ ^e v'lling to accept *
^^.^

in 1844 havingdirected the property o^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^,1^

became the purchaser for
^''f.'iiYehllf togo as high as £800 for

tttten led to 6id at the
^f'^?

«"
f?;J,'^^,"^3 heir of the owner, in

the p.operty. TJp ^u a l>'

^

Jl^^^^^^;,"!^'^^
''seeking to set aside the

1858, ee'veral year after *''«

^^^tJnS by undue"^ and the

deed of gift, as having ^een obtanea ^y «"
undervalue ; the

sale by auction as having be«n »i;^de a^^^^
^^^^ title derived

court,under the circun.etances, retuied to distur^^^^
^^ ^

under the deed of gitt ^

''/^^^^^^J^^d bv^^^^
authority. The

been made at a pr.'ce not warranted by "}«*»«'
d his absence

infancy of the pfaintiS ^^^^^^1 gtient, £^^ ^"'R^'?'"'

c£;ri^^£A:l^rStrtS
to her inability to procure security tor costs to oe gi

be entirely revoked at the time.
, • . v i, ^

The facts of the case appear sufficiently in the head-

note, and judgment of the court.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Crickmore for plaintiff.

Argnment. Mr. ^roMfi-fe, Q- C-» fo^ defendant.

ESTEN, V. C.-[before whom the cause hau been

• heard.]-The subject of this suit is a piece of land con

sisting of about 100 acres, situate near to, and, I believe,

partly, within the town of Brantford, which was granted

by L Crown to the late Mrs. Kerr, the plaintiffs

mother, in pursuance «f a previous surrender, rnade lor

that purpose by the Indian Nation. The late Mr. ^onn n

.

Leff^y, the defendant's brother, was very instrumental

in procuring the gift of the Indians to be perfected, and
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Mrs. Kerr, after its completion by the royal patent 1859made h,n. a present of an undivided moiety of the land ^
as a reward for his services. This undivid^ed moiety he

"^"
afterwards conveyed to his mother. The other undivLd

'^^"'•

mcety was retained by Mrs. Kerr, who before theexecution of the deed of gift to J. W. L/^"
tav of'^r

'"""^^' ^"^'^'^'^'^S ^•'» *« ^isp' se' b^way of sale or mortgage, of all her lands in UpnerCanada, at his discretion, for her benefit. The poweTofattorney was executed in June, and the deed of^^ft inSeptember, 1839. I„ 1840 Mrs. Kerr went to Englandand never afterwards returned to this province.^ Sheappea. to have become involved in legalVoceedingfin
England, m relation to another property, and to haveeen ocea^onally in great distressL want of moneyihe 100 acres were subject to several mortgages, one ofwhich was made before the deed of gift

; the o he s I

tltr'f"^?' '"^ ''^>' compriid'the entire y\fthe property, and were made in the name of Mrs. Ken
I 7'^f't'

««^--**--y. Two of these ml
:^"^^^"'-

gages to Mr. BlacMone appear to have amomited
together to ^600

;
and two others to Mr. Street, apTearhave amounted together to ^285

; and there seem tohave been others. It does not appear whether Mrs!
^^ received the whole of the moneys advanced upon

se occasions, but her counsel appears to admit that
such was the fact. On the I6th of March, 1844, J. W
Leffer^ proceeded to a sale by auction of the undivided
moiety of Mrs. Kerr in the lands in question

; upon^
which occasion the defendant and her mother became the
purchasers, but it would appear forthe defendant's benefit,

d this undivided moiety was afterwards conveyed to
her in the name of Mrs. Kerr by J. W, Lefferty. Ihave no reason to think that this sale was not properly
onducted. The advertisement, I think, strongly' recom^
mends t..e property to purchasers. At th« JJ. y,^^. ;,

3!Jfmf'\f;^-^"'^' '' '''^''^ ™'gh7not have

oemi ^'';* ^''mer for him'as an agent
to employ, in order to secure a good sale. The defendant
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1859» and her mother authorised their agent to offer as much

as ^800 for the property, but the biddings reached only

£628, at whicli sum the defendant and her mother became

the purchasers. The defendant says that she was aware

ofthe mortgages, and purchased subject to them, and

ri-

afterwards paid tfiem off, and that she paid the £628 to

her brother for the use of Mrs. Kerr. I think Mrs. Kerr

repudiated this sale from the moment she became aware

of it ; she instituted a suit in this court in order to

impeach it, certainly within two years after it occurred.

In this suit an order was obtained for security for costs,

which Mrs. Kerr seems to have been unable to furnish,

anr" the suit was suspended, and, as I understand, finally

dismissed for non-compliance with this order. Mrs,

Kerr died in 1846, leaving the present plaintiff her heir-

at law, a youth of fourteen or fifteen. He afterwards

entered the army, and did not re-visit this country until

a year or two before the commencement of this suit. He

juagme«t,was born in France. He attained twenty-one in 1852,

or 1853. Mrs. j^err appears to have instituted two suits,

one against J. W. Lefferty and his mother, to impeach

the deed of gift ; the other against the defendant to

impeach the sale in 1844. The present suit is directed

to both theso objects. Of course it naturally divides itself

into two parts, one relating to the deed of gift, the other

to the sale ;
which depend upon totally different con-

siderations. To begia with tlie deed of gift, I under-

stand the law relating to such transactions to be, that it

a deed of this nature is impeached, it is incumbent on

the donee to establish that the donor perfectly understood

the nature and effect of the transaction, at the time that

he entered into it, and if the donee stood in a position

of confidence towards the donor, affording a presumption

of influence over him, it is incumbent on him also to

prove that the gift was not the result of such influence.

Tried by these tests, the question is, whether this gift

can be successfully i«npeached. In the first place there

was a motive inducing to it. Dr. Blackwell proves that

Mrs. Kerr prevailed upon /. W. Lefferty with some
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f r f
to undertake to procure the completfon of this 1859

g.ft of the I„d,a„, in her favour, and premLd him h„
'

the property ,n case he should succeed. There is muchrejn to believe that it was a task of dl^^cuira'd
UffeHy appears ,„ have made great exertions in orderto ensure success. No doubt a gift „f half the propertvwas a very handsome reward for his services, but wl, U.s consulered that but for those services the Uo e m "hthave beea lost to Mrs. Kerr nnri M.«f +v,

°

oHginally a ..ft to heS,' T.T.^'^^r^lZ
-ess.ve. That Mrs. Kerr fully undeL oTthatT
be do'uTtfd 'T'tt ""V" ^'"^^^ I ""'"' »"»»be doubted. Her letters shew that she was a most in.tehgent per«.,, and in one of these letters she tlWMy m the most emphatic terms that the moiety shetad conveyed to him was his own, to do with itwlLthe

from her hv
'"P"""™' ''>"' '» have been elicitedfrom her by some susp.cion expressed by leferty that

-he was des rous of canceUing the gift she had ml t
ZTZ *^" ""^ '"' """''"'''' ">"* these letter

""^^

1^!/ "t°"
"™ '"'"""^'^ '•y "»"• Mrs. Kerrand I^fferty, not correct, that she could recall this rift"d therefore that ,he mistook the legal effect of ft

^ owever, do not think so. In other iftterflte ^eLi',to speak otLeferty as the owner of the moiety wZegard to the gift being the result of influence 'l d„^!t

!
'

'r m 7T.'
'°'

" '"°™^"' *"" -='™ "°ew. Dr. Blackwett describes Mrs. Kerr as a person
f superior intellect. He says that any one whoZ
»tpZr haT"l; 'rr'

"'* ^^-* «»"" '™
"Ppose that he had any influence over her-thatke m,ght influence km, but that he conld never

IcT f '/"'! .*« correspondence between hem

to „Mch IT r^r"'^''°"- ''>'"' *" lette"

W ust ti r "^- '^""*'^> '" ^"W^" Mrs.Aen- uses the strongest expressions to induce I^fferty

Mes, strongly mUitates agunst the idea that influence
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1S59, 6ould have been originally exercised i.. procuring this gift.

Upon the whole, it appears to me that the circumstances

of this transaction satisfy the rule of law and that

it must be deemed to have been the unmfluenced act

of one, who was perfectly aware at the time of the

legal effect of her own act. It is argued, however that

the subsequent mortgage made by Lefferty amounted to

a repudiation of the gift. I do not think that his is the

proper construction to be put upon his conduct. It was

not unnatural, even supposing these mortgages to have

been made for the exclusive benefit of Mrs. Kerr, that he

should have been wiUing to encumber his own moiety

together with hers the more readily to raise money for

her benefit, trusting to her at some future time toexonerate

his part of the property, without any intention of repu-

diating the gift; and I think that the letters in which

his right to the moiety is recognised, were subsequent o

these mortgages ; that the mortgages were made in the

jua^encname of Mrs. Kert, by him as her attorney, is, I think,

a circumstance wholly immaterial.

The other part of the case, namely, the sale to the

defendant and her mother, admits of totally different

considerations. It is argued that the authonty was

revoked before the sale in question, by the fragment oi

a letter which is produced ; but I think this cannot be

contended for a moment. It is quite clear from the

internal evidence of the letter, that it could not have

been received until after the sale, and I apprehend it o

be clearly settled, that an act done by an agent within the

scope of his authority, and before any notification of its

revocation, is good, although it may be entirely revokedat

the time. Then it is said that the sale was a very im-

provident one ;
that a sale in one lot, when the property

had, as appears from the map, been di^-^ri
/"^V^!''

^„s hi"b-lv rfinrehensible in an agent; and that the cir

cumst^nces attending the sale were such as to make u

an improper one, and one that ought not to be sustame

.

I have already made a remark as to the manner ol
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1859.
conducting the sale. Mrs. Kerr's property In these lands
was peculiar; it was an undivided moiety. No doubt it

was highly expedient with reference to the local situation
of this property, that it should be divided into town lots,

and dispo i of gradually wi^h the growth of the place
;

and Mr. x Terty was probably very willing to lend his
assistance in the prosecution of any such design, as it

might appear ungracious to refuse it ; but suppose he
had been otherwise minded

; suppose he had wished to
reserve his moiety as a provision for any children he
might have, until Brantford attained s-ioh a size that
town lots had increased ten-fold in value, could even
Mrs. Kerr have made any reasonable objection to such a
course ? and if he had refused at that time to concur in
a sale of the property in town lots, how could Mrs.
Kerr's undivided moiety have been disposed of other-
wise than in one lotf I think, too, she authorised a sale
of it in one lot. The fragment of a letter already
aUuded to amounts to such an authority, and if this sale •'""sment.

had been for ^1000 sterling, subject to the mortgages, I
do not think I should disturb it. It was, however, Mr.
lefferty's duty to exercise a sound discretion in the sale
of this property, and to act for Mrs. Kerr in the dispo-
sition of her share of it in the same manner that he would
have acted for himself in the disposition of his own. No
doubt it would have been advisable for Mrs. Kerr to
have allotted to Mr. Lefferty a specific portion of the
property, in the first instance, instead of an undivided
moiety

;
but circumstances, perhaps, forbade this at the

time. It would have been prudent, however, to have
made a partition as speedily as possible after the gift, and
no doubt Mr. Lefferty would have cheerfully acceded to
any proposal to that effect ; but such a step does not
appear to have been suggested by Mrs. Kerr or by him
or to have occurred to either of them. Probably their

"" •" "'^'^^ "' i^""" ^ots was coiitempiated by
both parties, and no difficulty anticipated by either
Supposing no correspondence to have orcurred between
the parties smce the execution of the power of attorney
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1859.

Judgment.

what wnsthe agent's duty with respect to the sale of this

property under the peculiar circumstances of the case?

Was it consistent with his duty to otter this undivided

moiety for sale by unction, without commtinication with

his principal? I think it cannot be so construed. It

was, I think, his duty either to dispose of the property

in town lots, himself concurring in the sales ; or if he

had been unwilling to dispose of his own share, to com-

municate with hi principal, express his views with

respect to the most expedient disposal of the property,

and propose a partition to that end ; and any sale of the

undivided moiety, without a special instruction authoris-

ing it, would have been a breach of trust. Such, in

the absence of any special autiiurity, was the sale in

the present instance. 'I think it was an improvident

sale, and one inconsistent with the duty of the agent,

and such as in the abstract cannot be supported.

It becomes then important to enquire whether any

authority can be discovered from the correspondence for

the sale in question. I certainly think that Mrs. ^en-

authorised the sale of her individual moiety for ^£1000

sterling, clear of the incumbrances. The fragment of a

letter which has been mentioned, contains, I think, such

an authority, but I cannot discover any other j and this

of course would not justify the sale in question. Mr.

Lefferty's letters, written just before the sale, so far from

giving Mrs. Kerr any warning of what he intended, were

calculated to mislead. She could not, from any letter

that she received before the sale, divine his real intentions.

Throughout his letters are scattered various allusions

and assertions, pointing to pecuniary embarrassment and

pressure on her part which might be contended to justify

this sale ; but supposing them adequate to produce this

effect, these allusions and assertions are not evidence

against the plaintiff, although no contradiction to them

may appear ; for in the first place her part of the corres-

pondence iias not been well preserved, and is extrt'ineiy

mutilated
; and in the next place, she might not have

thought it necessary to contradict every unfounded
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would be tooC ; LtiiTr'i "° «''' ""•'

"

"very ,„ch a^er ion „
° t '

'"""'' '">' "'" "•""' »f

a<r«H bo.'- 4 thati r «'<«*»« «nd
from Mr, ^„, ' "^ ' 7,T

'''"^ «"«*"'" '«"""

extreme »r; .:„cy T
"*

„ "."f""
""^ """«' >^i'h

letters, n..,cV v/. ^ ,//"{ ' ''»"'"»'er, prove these

«on. 'The, :L': TheXe"' T fr '
""-'"'<"'-

admissible. Jli.f .„„
'

.
'"">' »" "us point is not

«y they couM nroveT'"?
"','" """^ "'"'''' ^ I ')»-

and thaLvSoe as i'h'h ""'"« °' ""»» '""-'-

a" ineffectual slrh Zr f '

"'"''' "" P™''"-'' °f

to render seeoudaTfeideTeLfr •"""'! "" """"' « »'

would it be safe to I.r ™"'''"''»'''"'™i''lo.

gentlemen, pe hi °:l
"P"" '"oh evidence ? Thes

letters, ab^rfiEn*";:^:!^' T™"'
'" ''''"

every word miVhf h. „ 1^ '
^"'^'^ * *=»«*^ almost

to reiemtXt^tt'ib''''' ''r^
'"""* P™'- '-••••

state their reeollectionf « "^^"''"""'"'"i, but only

extremely odd S tLL 7 ^"""'^ ^"'P''"- " >"

AlthouChVlS 't ' "'.T'^
"-« Preserved,

about papers, tfffh, .
"'P"'*"*^'' "•'' " careless man

would^hL£ wo [r P™^"«' -y P'tpera, one

They must have beenTl ?! P"'"™'' ""'»« '-"'"»•

I think that from trfir^r """"^ ""='<•» ""= ^^ -d
the prop, ilrtHs 1 ''^''"'^''"'"''O ""-'givings us to

one wo'uld Lnk^ Pr"'^'"*' ""^ """" "-e careful,

appear to j «; ^-^^"^ "'^ "-"-"t that might

May, 1844 whichL ""•/"^'' '"tter of the SOth of

0' toward^I enV^f r'
'"'' ""''''<' i" ">e middle,

energetic JnZtifJsZT'T''''' " '' '^''' ^'"^

well calculated to rteLrcl'uf"''
°"'"' "''' ™»

that he might previo7,lvT,
P'*'"''''' '"J' ''"ers

*rd anv ful^ZT'lt:" 'T"''' -^ that might
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1859. urgent; but after stating that the first letter he saw was,
'

he thinks, in 1841, he adds :
" she urged him to sell in

lots, and did the same in other letters ; spoke of her embar-

rassment from debts." Is it not extremely probable

that these letters, however urgently they might press a

sale, all pointed to a sale in lots, and afforded, therefore,

no justification of the sale that actually occurred
;
and is

it not possible, that, instead of being preserved, they

might have been destroyed for that very reason ? I

think it would be certainly unsafe to act upon such

evidence as that of Burwell and Blackwell, respecting

these letters, supposing it to be legally admissible. It

is probable that many letters that passed between these

parties are not now forthcoming, and it is possible that

with the incomplete data that we have for the decision of

this case, we are in danger of falling into error ;
but we

must make the best use of the materials that we have
;

and I must say, that judging from the tenor of Mrs.

j«a««e.it. Terr's letters that are produced, I think it extremely

improbable that any thing could be found in any of her

unproduced letters to justify this sale, and I cannot sup-

pose that the letters of J. W. Lefferty, which are not

forthcoming, would materially alter the view that 1 have

• formed of this case. However, if this case be erroneously

decided in consequence ofthe loss or destruction of letters,

it is the misfortune of the defendant upon whom it is in-

cumbent to produce some special instruction authorising

the sale in question, vihXch, ^rima facie, involved a breach

of duty on the part of the agent. If this be so, the only

questions that remain, are, first, whether Miss Lefferty

can be fixed with notice of her brother's misconduct
|

and second, whether time or laches forms a bar to the

present claim. Upon the first point, it cannot be doubted

that Miss Lefferty must be deemed to have had notice of

th6 invalidity of the present sale. It was indeed patent

to every one dealing for the estate. The power o.

attorney was of course seen, imposing on the agent the

duty of exercising a sound discretion as a prudent owner,

in the disposition of the estate, and the iocal situation

mscCUru and
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and advantages of the property made it plain that a Bale 1869.m one lot of an undivided moiety'Was, in the absence of a
'

special instruction authorising it, a breach of duty in
the agent. It became, therefore, the duty of the pur-
chasers to call for such a speci^J instruction, and none
such was produced. Then, is the time that has elapsedm the present case, and the inaction of the plaintiff and
his mother, a sufficient bar to the suit ? Upon this part
of the case I have entertained much doubt. It seems a
strong measure to disturb a ^ irchaser, who has been in
the undisturbed possession of the property for fourteen
or fifteeu years. And yet the circumstances on the
other side are extremely strong to excuse the delay that
has occurred. Mrs. Kerr repudiated the sale very
decidedly from the first, and appears to have entertained
hopes for some time thatit would be voluntarily rescinded.
She then instituted legal proceedings in order to have it
annulled, but was stopped by an order for security, to
which doubtless the defendants were entitled, but which Jn*}***.
It appears that Mrs. Kerr was unable to furnish I
think I must hold this obstacle to be the cause of the
suspension of proceedings. They cease from the time
the order IS obtained; the same motive which induced
hertomstitute, would have likewise led her to prosecute
the suit; and we find her stating in one or two of her
letters that she could not name a single individual to whom
she could apply, in this emergency. She survives the
sale only two years, and at her death, her heir-at-law
the present plaintiff, is a youth of fourteen, who does not
of course attain his age for seven years afterwards, and
who, being attached to the army, is probably absent on
foreign service during part of the interval, and who, at
all events, does not visit this country until a year or two
before the commencement of this suit. All this Miss
Lefferty certainly knew, and she knew that her title was
insecure and might be questioned at any time.

It does not appear that any great change has taken
place m the condition of the property, except that, no
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1869. doubt, it has progressjvely increased in value, like all

other property in the W)untry, especially that which is so

favourably situated at the present. Under these circum-

stances, I think, I must hold that the delay which has

occurred forms no bar to the present suit.

It is true that the death of J. W. Lefferty has occurred

in the interval ; but if the suit had been commenced in

his lifetime, would he not have been properly a party,

or could he have given evidence ? Even if he could, is

it likely that it would have been material ? It must have

been by the production of letters, for the parties had

never met. Upon evidence of this sort, which may

formerly have existed, and may not now be forthcoming,

I have already remarkedl Then it is to be considered

that the former suits were certainly commenced at a time

when the evidence, ifadmissible, could have been obtained,

but these suits were stopped ;
the plaintiff is a minor

Judgment, until 1853, and absent from the country until a year or

two before the commencement of this suit.

I think the gift t<» /. W. Lefferty must be confirmed

and established •, but the sale to Miss Lefferty declared

void and annulled. I shall gi^ v no costs. I think an

enquiry should be directed as to the payment of the

purchase money. I am not satisfied that more light may

not be thrown on that part of the transaction. William

J. Lefferty was present, but has not been examined on

the point. The payment to J. W. Lefferty would be

good.

Miss Lefferty will be entitled to be repaid what was

paid, with interest, and must account for the rents and

profits of the estate. Upon payment of what may be

reported due, the undivided moiety must be reconveyed.

I omitted to state the way in which I arrived at

the conclusion that when Mrs. Kerr authorised a

sale of her undivided moiety for ^1000 sterling, it

was clear of incumbrances, so that she might
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receive fhp -paoc i r >

""'^^'^^'^ood that she was toi«ceive the .£628 clear of the mortca^es Tk;.
calls "niHf„i J 1

'""'lodges. 1 his sum shecai s pitifui and paltry, and of no use • » hnf ,-f .u

"12 ir^ "r*"*'^'
"'^ "-" delved fri™ :

authorised the sale of h«.. a- f~ *''«* when she

1859.

gL^ IN APPEAL.

^i>-..e ana tU HoTS. Zti^'HaoIZf
'''''''''-

The Commkrcxa. Ba.k v. Thk Bakk op Uppbh Caxa.a.

^afik^^^i;]! ;;-:^t':^
°^ Sr^^ ^^'-' ti^^^^ the.... ..

security, fordebts con raS^ntLT-t^^'t'^lto. take, by way of?n^FebA?'
mortgagee on real esSfaUhouS i i^'*'"'*'^

^"'>^«« of tanking '««»•

same time that the moEeS^, id W^^K' «<^"^"^«'^ «' '^^e
for a jury to determine whether tirS;!*'"'*^*'^**'"^^*'^" «fft°t
secure the transaction on he b nr ni^T ""^^ '" t^-^th taken to

llf&rStteoto^^^^ sum Of
•eiOOO then advanced by the bankVt ^'^^^ftered banks, and also
created a second inortgLe to the ban^mstrunientexpresslv provided Ja^'vJ'^,' ''"'^ interest; that

honed i»theformermofS MMlmT^Tf "•^^''^ «'»''''«^*^^
be ow, that the first inoSge waf'vS"'"!*^^,*^^"*^ ofthe court
va Id to secure the amount of £2^0 nn* ^^l^"" **]? ^^^^^' but was
held by the bank at the date oft£ L^ '""f"'?^'"g that the notes
discount ofother oarTer fZ,/;!^^^'^?-'^^^^ ^^ ^««n '•etired br the
iDongHge was an exfsting securU;Z to thJSn '^u'

"''.' '*»« ««"«o«d •

the amount of^750 advincja*?ii^%1^rei&^^''^ *«^
The bill in the court below was filed by the Commerciai
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1S59. Banh of Canada, against The Bank of Upper Canada,

^-r^ and Eenry Bull, the younger, setting forth that by an

""";*!
^*"' indenture dated .the 2 1st day of May, 1855, made between

'^°' """"
defendant Uui? of the first part, and the said defendants

the Bank of Upper Canada of the second part, after

reciting that there was a certain bill of exchange or

acceptance then past due to the party of the second

part, amounting with the expenses and mterest to the

sum of £1008 3s. 2d., and on which the said party ot

the first part, and certain persons trading under the

name, style, and firm o^^'BuU Brothers" were endorsers,

and were liable for the payment of the same, and wnich

said acceptance was set out and mentioned in a certain

schedule A. to the indenture in recital annexed, and

reciting that there were Certain other promissory not^

belonging to the said party of the second part, also mo-

tioned in the said schedule A., amounting with the

expenses and interest to the sum of £1276 10s., which

statemom had not then yet accrued due, and on which the said

party of the first part, and the said firm of Bull Brothers,

were also endorsers and liable for payment of the same.

And reciting that the said party of the first part had

agreed with the said party of the second part, to give

them security for the said bill of exchange, and the said

promissory notes, on the lands, tenements, and premises

therein mentioned, and in the manner set forth. And

also reciting that the said party of the first part had

agreed to give to the said party of the second part,

security on the said lands, tenements, and premises, for

two several promissory note-^, therein alleged to be then

past due to the said part^ i'the second part, and amount-

ing together to the sum of £536 7s. 7d., which said bill

of exchange and proF:issory notes, with interest and

expenses, amounted together to the sum of£2S86 16s. 3d.

After, reciting that the said party of the second part had

agreed to advance to the said party of the first part the

sum of -eiOOO over and above the said la%t mentioneu

^ amount, and the party of the first part had agreed to give

to the said party of the second part security on said
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lands tenements, and premiaes, for the repayment of such 185q'

TZT : t^th
'^ *'? ^"'" ^' ^^^^^ les'sd^and L pit

agreed with the sa.d party <,f the second part for "'"v.^""'

the siM n„rfi.. f ? f '"* '"*" "S™"'' between

said part,™ of the second part should forbear, and Rive

Lb of I. ""''J
°'^""' ""' P"--'- '""'3'ears for the Z.raent of the sa,d several sums, amounting in all to thesum of ^3886 16s, 3d. on this express condition that

^:TJi7 "'*!" ""*' " *»""' -*'"" -ery t e

t^e date of t.°
" /'T' "' '"" y^""' --?"«»« fromhe date of the said indenture, or from the matuHty ofhe notes set forth in the said schedule marked A., and

F't for discount, every three months, at Belleville
good bankable promissory notes or ajptanc; oft^
^ te?:; "L"" 1' 5«« Brothers, wfieh firm c*!s^„,

paity of the second part, and payable to, and endorsed
by, the said Bull Brothers, and endorsed ^Iso by the "d

• ^''"' *"= yo""gor, and should continue to receive thesame, a, they should mature anS become due durin. he^.dpenodoftwo years, paying discount on each^note
or aocentance ,n cash in advance, and paying the whole.the said sum of ^3886 I6s, 3d, „ or'befor; twoTea sfrom the date of the .aid indenture, and such poS
ereof as might then be remaining ..paid., aSdThaesum of ^1000 waa then advanced by tLe Bank ofUpper Canada, and the lands therein mentioned andtocnbed were conveyed to the bank by way ofmortgage. ' ' '

This bjU further alleged, that on the 13th of July,

.„ ,r T] '^rcjut-d another mortgage upo- other lands
to the bank for securing ^750, and interest, iu which
was contamed a proviso that this conveyance and every
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1859. thing contained, ^^hall U ^afrj^x: to ^m p(^y nenta by the

^-^-^ said Henni Bull, the yowiger, of the amo-a.' a mentioned

com'ai B.nk
^^ ^ ^^^^J^ ^^^^ .uoTtgmjt, beating date, &c., being the

one before t ferred to-

The documenttiy evl/ioTice put in fnlly established the

fact that the indobteOopss uf B'dl at the date of the first

mortgage had hem tii paid r;r by the proceeds of other

notes discounted by the bank for him, although there

still remained due an amount exceeding the sum that he

was at that time indebted to the bank.

Mr. Moaf, for the appellants (the plaintiiFs in the court

below,) contended the', the Bank of Upper Canada could

not take security on n-A estate for notes then current

;

but if they could, then as to the ^1000 the mortgage

was clearly void. The p,econd mortgage of the 13th of

July, 1855, was void as being directly in contravention

stetement. of the charter. The deed itself states the consideration

for it to be a loan and advance by the bank of .£750
;

being void on this ground, it cannot be held to make

good the security for ^1000, as to which the mortgage

of the 2i8t of May was clearly invalid. The debt due

by Bull in May, 1855, having been all wiped away by the

discount of other paper, a decision in favour of their

claim would be in effect deciding that the banks of this

province may take security on lands to cover any float-

ing balance.

Mr. Crickmore and Mr. McDonald, for the defen-

dants.

The cases r-ncii •/ relied on by counsel are mentioned

in the report - ' ^ ase in the court below, ante, page

260.,

The judgmeiis of tri: court wa« delivered by

Sir J. B. Robu % Bart., C. J.—I concur in the
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i:S;f " '" '"•"* "»"- »» "« following point, ,,,,_

Com'al Bank
V.

1 <- T^U A u /?
»Jom 81 Ban!

^ OOotl rf''*''' but not valid to secure th

fr r T'"^'.^'
'^'''^ ^•^ be advanced, thoughendeavoured to be maintained on the footing that it wagiven to secure a new loan mads for better enablinglheparty to pay his then subsisting debt.

^

2ndly That as to the ^1000, that sum having becomea debt due, and being outstanding in promissory n^e&c, before and when the second mortgage was given thesame could be secured by such second mortgage^ acco d-ing to the mtention of that deed.
^ '

3rdly. That as to the ^750 advanced upon the second

time, yet If the money was in fact advanced on the

Zsl '"'' ''' ""'^^^^ "^"^^ »>« void as to"^"'"''

I don't see that the accounts supply any material
ground beyond what the evidence does

It cannot be material that Henry BuU, junio/, whogave the mortgages, was not a member of either of the
firms of Bull Brothers, or Henry Bull S Co., for ad bmcurred by him to the bank, on account of third parties
ould as well be secured by him by mortgage'^on h

besides, for the two sums first mentionedin the mortgage
of May, 1855, viz., ^1008 3s. 2d., and ^1276 fof
the mortgagor does seem to have been liable as endorser!

nofrf^' ^fr '"""' ^"' *^" ^'^^^^'^ and Smim
notes, lor all that aooeara in fh^ mnrfn,„~p ^- ^xu . •

he mntT V. u ^i'
"o«6®> "» OLiierwise,he may have been liable

equally, I think, have
29

upon them or not ; he could
given a mortgage upon his lands

VOL. vn.
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1859. to secure the debts due to the bank upon them by any

V r-^ party, and by which I mean debts due before the giving

Com'alBanlc ' •" „ ., ^ ..^c 4 i.„ .——>

BankofV.O.
of the mortgage, as all those yet referred to were.

I also agree with the court below in thinking that it is

of no consequence that all of these debts which I have

yet mentioned were kept afloat by the bank for a period

beyond that when payment might have been enforced,

either according to the terms of the bills or notes that

had been given for such debts, or of the mortgage, which

was taken as additional security. Neither the giving of

such indulgence, nor the mode of giving it, can in my

opinion affect the validity of the mortgage.

Then as to the next stim mentioned in the first mort-

gage to the Bank of Upper Canada, namely, the ^1000,

which it is recited in the mortgage was a sum then agreed

by the bank to be advanced by them to the mortgagor,

'°''"^°*"
that money, it appears by the evidence, was advanced

afterwards, as it was required, upon cheques drawn for

it, and it went to Bull Brothers, upon an arrangement

between them and the moitgagor.

It was proved by the mortgagor, Henry Bull, junior,

that this advance of ^£1000 " was made in order to obtain

further security for the past due notes, of which the

security was not considered good, and to enable the fim

to carry on their business ; that the overdue paper would

not have been good without security upon real property

:

that the parties, including himself, were not good for

the amount, there being competing claims which had

priority ; and that he objected to give the mortgage

unless the bank would advance more money to the firms

to enable them to carry on their business."

It is a nice question, and an important one to be

aetermined. whether the chartered banks could at that

time, and even now, (for the law has not been altered

since 1855,) take a mortgage upon real estate to secure
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th.^rep.yn,e„tof m„„e, advanced by them upon that 1S5S

In the argument before us the 19th section of 6 Vic «»*°'uc

on whlrTh " :''""' *^' ' '^^"'^^ - *he enactmen';

look « 1 . T''*'""
^"'•"''^

5
^"* ^* ^« "««e««^ry also tolook at the statute 13 & 14 Vic eh 29 nn „„f i

to all banks chartered by our Wislatuf; '^T.^^^^'"^
hi. fni.nj t„ „i »i

"J" "ir legislature. That may notbe (ound to p ace the restriction or privilege (whichevermay be called) on which the question bffore us trlupon.a„y footing diiTerent from the statute 6 VicSBut It ,, necessary to keep the statute 13 & U V c "h
22, dishnc ly in view. Looking at both acts, I agr^ein

a i^furit'v f T'"'' »' ""''' ''''' -- "'^v'M

advan^d
'^ '"' "" ^"""' ""'^ *'- «1""«' to be

draw th°l't f" T""'"^."" """S-S" ™» «' Ii'«rty to

thT^^if'''"'"•'''' »""' «PP'y it i" any way he .

th2h V T'
"'°' ''""«^' "-""°'' I thin^.^gnit"'-*"'-

or either of them, the better to work their way out oftte,r previous inuebtedness, either by exterdL tU
inTnTothTr'^af"''

"' "" """' "«"' ""^''-^ »'

agamst the provision of an act of parliament ; it could

that t T '"* '' ^'^^ P^^^^«^-- «"* i^ is clearthat It was con rary to the statute or statutes for the •

securitv or"l ' ^^ '' '"^ ^'^'^^^ ^''00 upon

eld^ Th '?'*'; ^* ''''^' '' °^« *^«* «annot be:lenied. The words of the 19th clause of 6 Vic ch 27are expressly against it, and there is nothing in' 13 & 14

exception in the 19th clause, which is put mor« in th!

btXs 't^fT ''^"'^^^ ^" *^^ later act, allowingtonks to take mortaarjes on real property, L way of^<i^tional srouritv for deh*~ ^n'nu^^.^u
'"^V oj

"lyjor aer contracted by any such hank

'-^''

ifV.^
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1859 in the course of its busineaa," cannot, 1 think, be reason-

^^^^ ably tuken to sanction the taking the mortgage on

Com'alBank ^ xl - />innA +Kon
k O l&i

H

.c.- ..- - this case to secure the ^1000 then

lent, and lent as it appears, upon that security
;
and

the prohibition contained in the first part ot the 19th

clause of 6 Vic, ch. 27, which is not repealed by

the 13 & 14 Vic, ch. 22, makes the point plam against

the validity of the security.

It is quite true that whenever the money is advanced,

whether it be just before or at the time of making the

mortgage," then there is literally a debt due, but not a

debt c .ntracted in the course of the business of the bank,

that is, of its legitimate ahd y-^er business, v.' Inch the

lending money upon mortgage of real property c rtainly

cannot be, until the statutes are repealed or altered

When it is shewn that the mortgage in any case ^ .8

fakenbyabank'* as an additional security for a debt

judg:».nt.

^^^^^^^^^^ t^ ^^ ij, the course of its business, " then the

quest .on occurs whether that can only be taken to

mea,. a debt tVuit had been previously incurred with it

in the course of its business, or whether a mortgage may

not be taken as an additional security for a debt that

had nu previous e:..stence, but which the bank were about

to allow a party to cont-ct, by advancing him money

at tha* cue in the proper c( ise of their business
;

as,

inst :ice,if any merchani had brought to the bank,

th nst of May, 1 -55, for discount, a biU drawn by

envy Bull, junior, .a Bull Brothers, and accepted

by the latter, could ti bank properly have taken a

mortgage from either party t > the bill, or from the person

who brought it and got the money, to secure them in the

money which they advanced upon the bill ? That is not

this case, and I shaU only therefore say, that, as the

words of the statute are not against it, so I think it

might perhaps be held that the spirit and intention of

the act are not opposed to it ; and that a mortgage so

taken might be upheld, when it appearsthat the mortgage
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upon the bill, and not that the bill was created for the m»^re ^-v-

'

purpose of upholding and giving colour to the mortLmire '""'v.^"""
That would be a question of fact, upon which the con^

""'""• ^'

elusion that ajury might corae to would bo in general so
uncertain that I dare say the banks will not think itprudent to nsk their money on a real security in any
such case where the nature of the transaction might
appear to I at all equivocal-so long, I mean as fhe
present statutes continue in force.

> ^
'«

None of these observations, however, are intended toapply except to the question of maintaining the mortgage
ot the 21st of May, as a security for the ^lOOO
1 think It was rightly determined in the court below
that It could not be maintai.ied, because that money

3ga"e" '''' *' ^'''' *"''" '^"'*^' " ^"'"^ "P^" *^«

But when the money was afterwards advanced to the

IZT *ri*' u*"'
^^ ^^y of discounts, it became adebt due to the bank, though the mortgage ^iyen in

anticipation of the advances was not available for enforc-

the ^1000 at the time of the mo ,,age subsequently
given, could, I think, be legally secured In Mu^mortgai
upon real property given in Julj., 1856, .. by the terms
of that mortgage It was secured; the .£1000 having, asMr Holden^s evidence explains, been drawn from the
bank, by discounts of paper aft.-r the first mortgage was
given, and being thus due to the bank at the thne of
giving the second mortgage

, and due to it for debts con-
tracted in the course of its business. As to the sum
01 ^750 a«'v-a .ced by the defendants on the second
mortgage, 1 do not think that payment of it can be
entorced under that mortgage.

J ^^^^' fT^"' *^^* *^" judgment below must beamnned, and the appeal dismissed with costs.

Judgment,
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»

1859.
— '- ' Chantler v. Incb.

Vmdor andpurehater -Sale of premises lubjeet to incumbrance.

Whpre property is «old upon credit, and the vendor •'';«;'"t««/«
./Jj*

Durcl aser a bond for the due convr-yance of the estate, free from

FncumbranceH. on payment of the luat instahnent of /he pnrcha e

n.uney, the purchaser cannot, during the currency of the terrn of

credit/call upon tl.e vendor to remove a mortjjaKe created by him

upon he profertv.or to allow the purchaser to apply !''« P^'chase

n,oney as It becomes payable in discharge of the incumbrance.

This was a motion by Mr. Barrett, for defendant, to

dissolve an injunction restraining an action at law brouglit

to recover the price of a piece of land sold by the defen-

dant to the plaintiff, on the ground that tiie property

agreed to be conveyed w^is subject to a mortgage created

thereon by the vendor

Mr. Strong, contra.

Judgment was delivered by

jndgtncnt. Thb CHANCELLOR.—On the 26th of June, 1867, the

plaintiff purchased certain property in the village of

Newmarket, from the defendant Ince, for one hundred

pounds, payable as follows: one-fourth in hand, and the

balance in three equal annual instalments, with interest.

This agreement was carried out by means of two bonds.

The plaintiff became bound to the defendant in the penal

sum of ;£200, conditioned to be void on the payment of

;£100 at the times, and in the manner already stated,

that is to say, one-fourth upon the execution of the bond,

and the remaining three-fourths in three equal annual

instalments, with interest. The defendant also became

bound to the plaintiff in the like penal sum. This

instrument recites the contract of sale, and the condition

is, that if th" purchaser shall pay his purchase money at

the times a, i in the matter specified, then if the vendor

shall convey the premises to the purchaser by a good

and sufficient deed, free from incumbrances, theobiigatiori

to be void. One-fourth of the purchase money was paid

upon the executiou of the bond, and the purphaser was
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1869.
let into possession. The first instalment was not paid
when It (ell due,, and an action was In consequence
brought upon the plaintiff's bond, and the present bill
was thereupon filed. The bill is not one for specific
performance. The contract is stated in the way I have
described

:
it is then alleged that the premises are subject

to an outstanding mortgage, created by the defe.idant,
w^.ch IS said to be due, and the plaintiff prays that the
defendant may be ordered to pay off tlie mortgage, or
that the purchase money due from him may be applied
to that purpose, and that the defendant may be enjoined
from proceeding with his action at law

An injunction was granted upon motion, which the
defendant, Ince, now asks to have dissolved.

It is unnecessary to consider what the consequence
would have been if the bill had either stated an eviction,
or questioned the validity ofthe defendant's title, because
no case of that kind has been made. The bill neither J'"i8°"'°''

controverts the validity of the defendant's title, • nor
asserts that the plaintiff's possession has been disturbed.
The case made by the bill is this,-! have agreed to paymy purchase money in three equal annual instalments :

you have agreed to convey the property to me free from
incumbrances, at the expiration of that time, and upon
payment of the purchase money; I now find that the
property is subject to a mortgage created by you, and
although the time at which you agreed to convey has not
arrived, and although I have not paid my purchase
money I insist that you must either pay offthat mortgage
yourself, or that the money which I am bound to pay
shall be applied to that purpose. Now this is relief to
which the plaintiff has not in my opinion any right.
1 he defendant's agreement is to convey on the 26th of
June, 1860, free from incumbrances, upon payment of

' "J' s-pon what pnnciple ami to
order him to pay offnow, incumbrances which he has not

. * See Thompson r. Brunekill, post.
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1859.

Jmdgmeat

agreed to pay off until the time fixed for the conveyance?

And if it would be contrary to the agreement to compel

the defendant to pay off this incumbrance now, it would

be equally so, I think, to compel him to apply the

plaintiff's purchase money to that purpose.

Upon the merits, therefore, I am of opinion that the

injunction should be dissolved. Mr. Strong objects,

however, that the application must fail, first because the

injunction having been granted on notice, cannot be

dissolved upon motion, except by leave of the court

;

secondly, because the injunction being an injunction

against Ince and Kissock, cannot be dissolved at the

instance of Ince alone, or at least without having Kissock

before the court.

The answer to the first of these objections, if tenable,

is, that leave has been expressly reserved, and Lewis v.

Smith, (a) cited by Mr. Strong, is a clear authority

against the other objection.

Leslie v. Pbeston.

Specific performance—Acc^tanee of title.

Where the vendor Bells only Buch title as lie ha8, the purchaser cannot

require a good title to be shewn, but will be compelled to complete

his purchase although the vendor does not shew a good t'jle,or

although the title appear to be not good. But where a vendor by

the terms of the agreement, bound himselfto convey only as good a

title as he should obtain from his vendor, and it was shewn that

neither of these parties had any title whatever to the property

agreed to be sold, and that the vendor had misrepresented the state

of the title, and had induced the purchaser to give the full value of

the land : the Court [Blake, C, diss.] refused to enforce the agree-

ment i
but, under the circumstances, dismissed the bill without coats.

The bill in this case was filed by Ouy Leslie and

John Simpson, the executors and devisees in trust, and

the widow and infant children of James Donaldson,

against Samuel Preston, setting forth that in September,

jQs 1 . fhfl testator had entered into an agreement with the

defendant for the sale to the defendant of 100 acres of land,

(a) 7 Beav. 470.
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in Garafraxa, for ^100, which agreement was in the form 1859.
of a bond from the testator, conditioned for the convey-
ance thereof by him to the defendant, on payment of the
full amount of purchase money, therein stated to be pay-
able by instalments, the last of which would be payable
in 1858, by as good and sufficient a deed of conveyance
of the said land ^^aahe the said James Donaldson, Ma
heirs, executors, or administrators, may obtain from the
Commercial Banking Company;" that it was then
doubtful whether Donaldson would obtain a good title
from the bank, and for that reason the agreement was
drawn bmdmg him to convey only such title as he might
obtain and that in pursuance of that agreement the
defendant was at the date thereof admitted into posses-
sion of the land, and has since remained in such posses-
sion. '

The bm prayed an injunction to restrain an action
brought by the defendant against the plaintiffs, Leslie s.^^^,^-^S^rnps on the bond, alleging as a breach that
ne ther the Commercial Bank nor the testator had any
title to the land, and for specific performance of the
contract

;
the plaintiff, offering in the terms of the

condition to convey all .ha interest held by the testator
under the conveyance to him from the Commercial

int.

The defendant answered the bill, denying any know-
edge on his part of the title being doubtful, -and alleged

•that he expected to receive a good title. The witnesses
examined before the court proved that the price agreed
to be paid by defendant was the full value of the land
11 the title were good, and that at the time of the testator
executing the bond nothing was said as to the existence
of any defect in the title. It appeared that the title
nad never been vested in ^ifhor +h" Ka-^i- "
-^i„- ,.«.

'~ - -^"^ Dank or me
plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiffs.
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1859. Mr. Alexander Cameron, for defendants.

The Chancellor.—This case turns upon the proper

construction of the contract of sale between James

Donaldson, the plaintiff's testator, and the defendant.

The condition of the bond for a deed into which James

Donaldson entered, recites the contract for sale, and

the terms of payment, and then provides, that " if the

said James Donaldson, his heirs, &c., shall, as soon as

the last of the said instalments is paid, make and execute

and deliver to the said Samuel Preston, (the defendant,)

his heirs, &c., as good and sufficient a deed of conveyance

of the said west half of lot No. 8, in the 14th concession of

the township of Garafraxa, as he, the said Donaldson,

his heirs, &c., may obtain from the Commercial Banking

Company, then this obligation to be void," and the

question depends upon the meaning and legal effect of

jndgmont. that passagc.

The defendant asserts that the plaintiffs ho,ve no title

whatever to the property in question, inasmuch as the

Commercial Bank had none, and that this court ought not

to restrain him, under the circumstances, from proceeding

at law to recover back his purchase money.

The plaintiffs, contend, on the other hand, that the

defendant is not in a position to object to their title,

inasmuch as JamesDonaldson only contracted to convey

guch title as he should derive from the Commercial Bank

;

'

and as they are prepared to fulfil that contract .vith the

assistance of this court, to which they are entitled, thi^y

insist that the defendant ought to be restrained irom

proceeding at law to recover his purchase money.

It cannot be doubted that a vendor of real estate may

contract to sell it with such title as he may happen to

have, and when that is fairly and clearly stipulated, it is
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clear I apprehend, that the purchaser is precluded from 1859objecting to the vendor's title, (a)

It is true that conditions of this sort, which have beentermed conditions against common right, must be clearly
expressed

;
and it is clear upon reason and authority, thatwhen the language is ambiguous the purchaser must beallowed construe them in a manner most advantageous

to himself, (i) But when the contract expresses clearly
ha the vendor is only selling such title as lie has, and

t^iat appears to me, I must confess, to be the undoubtedmeamng of the contract in the present case, then the
purchaser is precluded from objecting, both at law and
in equity, and must accept the vendor's title though
clearly shewn to be bad.

^

It must be admitted that Spratt v. Jefrey, (c) which
8 the strongest authority in favour of the proposition
advanced by the plaintiffs, has been repeatedly doubted,

^''^«-«'-

It It may not be said to have been overruled : and
recent cases go to shew that when the vendor only
stipulates that^he shall not be required to produce his
itie, the purchaser cannot be compelled to complete if
he can himself shew aliunde that the title is bad. (d)
But these cases do not appear to me to touch the present.
The plaintiffs' testator did not merely guard himself
against being called upon to produce his title : he con-
tracted to sell the estate with such title as he might
derive from the Commercial Bank. This case comes
wit un the principle established by Ferme (v.) Wriaht and
Wtlmot V. Wilkinson, to which I have already referred
and by which it is in my opinion governed.

'

()62; fihode« V. lUhZ'l .* »/'rVv t"li Sealqn r. Mapp, 2 Col.

&. u. y07. ' ~ "' " "^ " ''°'
* 3outaby y. Jiutc, 2 M.

(c) JOB. &C, 249.

^0) Shepherd V. Keatly, 4 Tyr. 671 , Tellich v. Trevor, U M. & W.

\ if

i4

Mi
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1859. I referred, during the argument, to Lord Lyndhursts

decision in Warren v. Richardson, (a) which created a

doubt in my mind whether this court would compel a

purchaser to accept a title shewn to be bad, even under

a c^^utrac. framed like the present. But, upon reflecion

that case does not appear to me to apply. If a contract

to sell an estate with such title as the vendor may happen

to have be lawful, it follows that a purchaser who has

entered into a contract of that sort cannot object to

receive such a title as the contract calls for; such a

title as he has deliberately agreed to accept
;
and when

such a contract has been fairly and deliberately entered

into, there is no principle, as it seems to me, upon which

it can be determined .that a decree for specific pertor-

mance would be inequitable.

For these ^ ^asons I am of opinion that the plaintiffs

are entitled to a decree for specific perlbrraance, but

Judgment, without costs, as it was the '^endor's death which rendered

the suit necessary.

EsTEN, V. C ^I do not think that there was any mis-

representation, or that Donaldson sold more than the

title of the Commercial Bank, but I doubt whether equity

will enforce such a contract, when it clearly appears that

there is no title whatever ;
and wnether, in the exercise

of a discretionary jurisdiction, it wiU not rather leave the

parties to law. It is true that where a vendor sells only

such title as he has, the purchaser cannot require a good

title to be shewn, but will be compelled to complete his

purchase, although the vendor do not shew a good title,

or although the title appear to be not good. But what

I doubt is, whether, where it appears that there is no

title whatever, as where A. first sells to B., and then to

C, then G. sells such title as he has to D., and all this

clearly appears, the court will compel the specific perfor-

mance oi lUc agreeraen- ou jj. s part, anu v.-.- -.-j^-

(o) Young 1 ; see Bentlej v. Hume, 5 D. & 8. 627 - Cnpps v. ileade,

6T.R. 606.
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1859.
him to pay his money for nothing. No such case has
occurred that I am aware of: but in Warren y. Rich-
ardson, where the title had been accepted, but it appeared
in setthng the conveyance that it was not good, the court
refused to decree a specific performance. It is, however
unnecessary to express a decided opinion on this point
inasmuch as I think the plaintiffs are, on other grounds
not entitled to the decree. I think the circumstances of
this case are such that the court ought not to decree a
specific performance of this agreement. Donaldsm sold
the land for full value, making a representation as to the
title, to satisfy the defendant ; drew the writings himself
and in such a manmr as to make himself safe, wit' out
any explanation to the defendant, who is not protected
by a legal adviser. At the same time it may be suggested
that the peculiar form of the contract was owing to the
way in which the title was circumstanced, the deed not
having been obtained from the Bank. On the other
hand, I cannot but think it highly probable that Donald- Jn,,^ent
son became acquainted with the state of the title when he
completed his purchase from the bank, because he
procures the estate for exactly half the price he had
already asked and obtained from the defendant for
It, and he must at least have allowed the defendant
to remain under the misapprehension created by his
misrepresentations, even if they were made in good faith
at the time. Ifhe received the money from the defendant
atter he knew the truth

; or if he knew the truth when
he mp.c the bargain, his conduct would in the one case
be g>:mdy fmudulent, in the other, highly reprehensible.
At auy rate this is not a case in which the court should
be acr. -^ m favour of the vendor or his representatives,
nor is it necessary to the ends of justice that it should
«3, for doubtless complete j ustice can be done at law. I
think the bill 3l',ould be dismissed without costs. I do

--'" m '"' —^a--^^^- « auuuicu i&y any acquiescence.

Spragge, V. C, concurs.
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BucKi.ANn V. Rose.

Settlement on wife and children, made in anticipation offuture ind^U

edness void under 13 Elizabeth.

The owner of real estate being about to enter into a business partner-

ehrpT made a settlement of this property upon h.8 wife a"dchi dren

lie evidence shewed that it was made at tlie instance ofthe settlor s

wife, who thought the settlor ought to do so/; having regqf^ to the

^rSinUesoP business," and " was made with a vaew to save .e

BroDert from any debts which might arise in consequence of the

Ctnership " Mild, that the eettlementsomade was void as against

fubsequenrcreditors: although at the time of the settlement tlie

3r was in perfectly solvent circumstances, and no intention of

Sdu entTy wi^lidrawfng his assets could be mputed to him, and

the property in question was partly paid for by money given to the

wife by her fa'her.

This was a foreclosure suit. On taking the accounts,

and making the usual enquiries before the master, it was

shewn that a settlement of the mortgage estate had been

made upon the wife and children of the defendant Rose;

the trustees of the settlement claimed to rank next la

Bt.,.».ut. priority to the plaintiff, whose incumbrance had been

created before the deed of settlement. The subsequent

incumbrancers impeached this settlement as being a

fraud upon creditors under the statute 13 Elizabeth,

chapter v. The master overruled the objections made

to the validity of the settlement. From his report the

subsequent incumbrancers appealed.

Mr. Strong, for Rowland and Fitch, incumbrancers

subsequent to the date of the settlement, who appeal.

Mr. Hodgins, for defendant Medcalfe, a judgment

creditor.

Mr. FitsgeroM, for the parties interested under the

deed of settlement.

Mr. Hector, for the plaintiff.

The circumstances under which the settlement was

inal» rfe clearly stated in fche judgment of
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.se,,t,e„e„t„ada by the defLd^r^^rp 'w tfland chUdren, i. void under tl.e s.atute 13 EliXh Th»»P"..o„ of the master was that it was valid.

^056 was the owner of a fli«fill««, „ j

thecityofXoronto. In th! w!:::::?. .He^St?::were on oet between Jtose and Mr. ftfe. 11,™!^
Ml": ': ,7"""-*'P' '" carry on the b„S „
<118 Uhng on these premises, when it was aRreed thateach party should put the sum of dm caslHnl ti?
business. In order to raise this sumf topepar: h:premises for business, and to purchase grain,'^?!!!
he mortgage to the plaintir (i„ „Uch hi wife iled forthe purpose of barring her dowerl Th. ZZ
^a.e on the .Sth oUanuaH.J'^idTl^or

pris::toT^ai:Vat:t^jz'^--'""-^^

te had'^650°„ 'h° """"T
'"™"''' ''•»"' *e plaintiff,«« had ^6.50 0, his own from other sources; tile wholeof which appeai-s to have been expended befo e tlie actall

:ryi:;;r."^""™''""'-'"«'^»^""e;:rd'

The defendant Medcalfi was an iron-founder and

machinery
;
he commenced in March \M'x o i i

;nht:^.t;rrr.t;xrb;r::ht
t-n™!!"-'' "«. "»- "»' -y whin^nrst":::

forb;si„;;s^:rpSrC„d"!tT't-'*'''""'"^'
exception of MeZfe. The partly „ L°"'

"'" *"
J A ue partnership was continued
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Judgment

for about a year, when it was dissolved, Rose agreeing

to repay to Morgan the capital advanced by him, and to

pay the debts of the concern, which amounted to over

^500 The judgment of the defendants Howland and

Fitch v^^^ for a partnership debt. The distillery property

at the date of the plaintitl-'s mortgage, as estimated by

Morgan, was worth fro.B ^2500 to ^3000, and does not

appear otherwise incumbered.

The English decisions upon the point are conflicting.

We have had occasion to consider it in two cases, m this

court, Qillespie v. (hover, (a) followed by Goodwin v.

Williams, (b) Tmnsend v. Westacott, (c) before Lord

Langdale; SUarfv. Soulby, {d) hdore Lord Cottenham

on appeal from Sir L<^mceUt Shadwell, and French v.

•

French, (e) before Lord Cramvorth, have placed the law

upon a much more satisfactory footing than formerly-

they are all referredto in Orant^s Reports, and I need

not recapitulate them ndw. The principles estabhshed

seem to be that a voluntary settlement is not per se

fraudulent; that fraud is always a question betweea

those claiming under the settlement, and creditors
;
that

the existence of indebtedness at the time, and the amount

of that indebtedness considered with reference to tbe

debtor's means of payment are most material considera-

tions, and that a settlement may be fraudulent, even it

there be no indebtedness at the time, if made with

the intention of defeating those to whom the settlor

intends to become indebted. Upon this last point he

language of hord HardwicTce in Stileman\. AsMown, U)

is explknt. " It is not necessary that a man should be

actually indebted at the time he enters into a voluntary

settlement, to make it fraudulent, for if a man does it

with a view to his being indebted at a future time, it is

equally fraudulent, and ought to be set aside; » and

again in Townsend v. Windham, (g) the same eminent

(6) Ante vol. v. oo9

«> "i ""•"»<„
2 V..... p. lo/'''

(a) Ante vol. ni., p. 558.

nd '
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judge says
: " If there is a voluntary conveyance of real

estate or chattel interest by one not indebted at the time,
though he afterwards become indebted, if that voluntary
conveyance was for a child, and no particular evidence
or badge of fraud to receive or defeat subsequent
cred.tors, that will be good; but if any mark of fmud
collusion or intent to deceive subsequent creditor
appears that wdl make it void

; otherwise not, but it wil
stand though afterwards he becomes indebted." The
ate case ofJenkyn v. Vaughan, (a) naay also be referred
to upon the same point. Indeed such a conclusion
appears necessarily to follow from the language of the

making covinous assignments to defeat creditors pro-
v^ es that all feoffments, &o., of lands, ..c, madeL any
intent or purpose before declared, (L e., to delay, hinder
or defraud creditors or others, of thei; just and lawf
actions, &c.,) shall be void.

1859.

Uuckland
vs.

Rode.

It IS contended that this settlement is void, there being
n indebtedness at the time to Medc„,/e ; which indebt?
ness stm contmues, and there having been other debts

ncurred smce; the ordinary ground „p„„ which mos
of ti,e cases proceed : and secondly, that apart from the

ebtedness to MM/e, the settlen^ent was made w ththe^,ntent to defeat future creditors, and it is therefore

Upon the first point, the language of the Lord

"Ct '7 f""";• ^r-A' •» "PP--'e. He st;Now the first question >s, what is to be held to be an.ndicatmn that a person making a settleme«t which is

Ifh h
'"*"'"*' «">"" '"•ve had property uponwh ch h,s creditors miyht mmediately fasten, Tud paythemselves, but which by <|,, settlement bein^^..^^

indrawn; that, jW«4A V, is an act which must'delay

Judgment.

30
(a) 3 Drewry, 419.

VOL. VII
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them;" and he then proceeds to put cases in illustration

of his position, as, when the property of the settlor

greatly exceeds the settled property and his debts, tht-

settlement could hardly b. said to be with nitent to

defraud creditors ; but when the settlementlettnisufficieut

to satisfy debts, the settlement should be held viud under

the statute, although the settlor might have reversionary

interests or property in the Ease Indies} or debts owing

to him, which if he can, he may recover, or win hi

may not recover at all
; " uad he adds :

" If tiie inn. hate

effect is to withdraw ass.t^ that were iramediatel) avail-

able, so tlu.t they are placed beyond the reach of the

creditors, thiM is clearly a deln , mg within the meamiig

of the statute."

What was withdrawh by the settlement was the dis-

tillery property, the settlor not having, so far as appeui-

any other real estate. What was left was the settlor's

jua^nent. household fumituve, the description and value of ' ach

are not shewn, and the interest of the settlor as partner

in the grain and other chattel property connected with

the business. Applying, then, to Medcdfe^s debt the test

proposed in French v. French, I incline to think that the

settlement should be held void; not that I think there

was an actual intention that his debt should not be paid,

but there was such a withdrawal of available assets as

left him nothing tangible, but the furniture, for the

satisfaction of his debt, and the afficiency of that does

not appear. I do not mean that the settlor's interest in

the personal property of- the partnership could not .<e

made to answer his debt., but that would be more hke

the case of 'the reversionary interests, distant property

and debts due to himself, put by Lord Cranw(yrth, than

assets immediately available.

Upon the second point, it is proper to refer to the

evidence. There are two passages
J
n the exammation

oiBose himself, which are material. In one ^le ^^ys-

'' In making the settlement of 1864, 1 was requested by
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Snckl«ii(i

V.

Roue.

her (1,1, w,fe) to do so-my „ife th„ ,,4 j
.0, h.v,„g regard ,„ the uncertaintie, of busine,

'•
I„

''"''

another p,«sag„
:
• The .,.ttleme„t „„ ,„y wife (in que^

t,o„ ,„ ,h,8 matter) „a, n,.do with . view to ave theproperty fr„™ „„j, j^h, which ,.lght ari» i„ eonse!quence of tlu part„erahip-t, ,Z y., p„,,J!";,

debts, I bel evu that these e.«raets shew, {ruly, thepurpose for wh.oh this settlement was made. I bdieve

oldi! n
""'""' """ ""•'"^h'P debt,, and that

i I .u
"".' " '""^ "'"souable expectation. I doot think that there was in this case a deliberately dis"hoMct pnrpose to contract debts and not to pay themBut stdl the contingency of debts being contrfcTed an"'

their not benig satisfied by the partnership assets, was

Jrr^n;!:;::;^^^"'"'*'-'--^
Jndgment.

I have not seen any case similar in its circumstances
^ this It must be decided by the statute, and the
pnnoiples upon wh.oh other cases have proceeded. And
first the statute; it enacts that alienation or giftfof

ic shall be void. The statute has been held to appW
future creditors, as well as creditors at the date of the
lement and akhoug! there be no creditors at the date

ot the settlement, if ma.ie with intent to defraud them.

In this case the contracting of future debts was in
onteraplation

;
and the settlement was made with expressWe to those future debts, and the liability oTth

IL:E1T.P^^^^,^ ^^^-^1*^- reach. It was not

Mfsolutely, but If the partnership property should fail,

All

Ml
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1859. then tl.oy w.Me to be defeated or delayed, because tl.is

^—<—' property was to be beyond their reach, otherwise there

""^t!'""' was no n.eaning in the settlement. The settlement in

'^'
fact was to answer this purpose. In the event of an

unsuccesslnl business, leaving insufficient for creditors,

those creditors were quoad the settled property to be

defeatiHJ. If the business turned out successful, the

occasion it was to serve would not arise. It was made

in the words of the parties to it :
" having regard to tiie

uncertainties of business; " and " with a view to save tl,e

property from any debts which might arise in conse-

quence of the partnership, to save the property for licr,"

the settlor's wife.

. Does it follow, if such a settlement be void, that no

man in business, or' about to enter into business, can

make a settlement which will stand, however an.ple may

be his means 1 I think the court must in each case ju.ige

Judgment, of the intent and object with which it is made. Settle-

ments are generaUy made upon marriage, either ot the

settlor or of his children, and in such cases are, as a

general rule, valid. But even when made on other

occasions, a man's income may be so ample as to exclude

the idea of the object being to defeat creditors; yet, ii

it should afterwards have that effect, his position at the

time, and his probable intent, would, I apprehend, be

narrowly scanned ; and if itcould be made out that his real

object was to defeat creditors, I think the settlement could

not stand, although the settlor might think, and have reason

to think, thatthe probability ofthe property being required

as assets to pay those creditors, was very remote. A\ hat

is the true position of the settlor 1 He contemplates a

contingency that way arise; and upon its arising, that

there will be two sets ofclaimants forthe subject property,

one, his children, the other, his creditors :
he prefen

the claims of his children ; the law as between the two

holds that the creditors have the better right
;

as it »

sometimes put; " a man should be just before he sj

generous;" or,
' uie claims ofaffection must yield.to tho«l

ofjustice."
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1859.iJZL u
^ ? *he q"«««on the best consideration

hat I have been able to do, I confess I can see no sound
(l.«tmct,on between such a case as this, and the bare
naked case of makiufr a settlement with a view to future
nidebtedness and of defeating the creditors to whom the
settlor intends to become indebted. There is, of course
a difference in degree, the last is a case of plain fraud,'
of flagrant d.shonesty-the settlor intending that his
creditors shall m no case be paid. But the di^erence after
a^l IS only this, that in the otiier case the settlor intends
that in one event only his creditors shall be paid • he
intends that in another event they shall not. It is then
necessarily a settlement made with intent to delay and
defeat creditors, in case the business in which the settlor
18 about to engage should prove unsuccessful, and is
therefore m my judgment within the statute of 13th
Elizabeth.

But it is urged that this conveyance was not merelv,

.

voluntary, having been made upon a good consiLrt'n'
"^^"'"'•

which IS thus stated by Rose in his evidence :
'' My wife

refused to join in B,ickland^s mortgage unless a settle-
ment was made on her and children. I promised 4o
make the settlement to my wife when she executed the
mortgage." He states also, that his wife's fktl.er held
a mortgage for ^600 sterling, which he gave to his
daughter ns her portion ; that t'le money was realised
and brought out to Canada, together with other moneys
belonging to himself individually

; and that his wife would
not agree to come to Canada unless ^lOOO or £1600
was invested in freehold property, for the benefit of her-
self and family. These latter considerations, I suppose
a... only urged as tending to divest tlie transaction of
'raudulent character, and as shewing moral claims
on the part of the wife to a settlement. If, indeed this
mortgage money had been a sura which could onl'v he
reuii^d through this court, some settlement for' the
benefit of the wife might have been imposed upon the
Husband

J
but still measured by the amount which was
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1859.

r*

;3
*•

to be obtained through her. But this mortgage money

was the absolute property of her husband, and the wife

is not in the same position as if her husbana had done

voluntarily what this court would have compelled him to

do. Indeed, I do not understand any consideration to

be urged, except that tlie wife parted with her dower

upon condition that the property was to be settled upon

herself and her children.

By the 6th section of the statute 13th Elizabeth, it is

provided, that the act shall not extend to any estate or

interest in lands, Ac, on good consideration, and bond

fide lawfully conveyed to any person, &c., not having

notice of such covin, &e.

Lord Hardivkkc observed in Fitzer v. Fitzer, (a)

" where there is a valuable consideration paid or given,

the court will not weigh it in too nice scales; "but it seems

Judgment.
^^ ^^^ ^^jj^j jjjg barring ofthe wife's dower as to Bucklam^'*

mortgage was not so much a consideration for the s<)

ment as that the wife took that occasion to press iitr

husband to make a settlement, which she had pressed

upon him before ; but however that may be, it is cleiir

that the wife knew the purpose for which the settlement

was made, and indeed urged it, with the very view nnd

object which in my judgment makes it void under the

statute. Suppose that the settlement was not wholly

voluntary, the statute, as was observed in French v.

French, " says not a word about voluntary settlement,"

but deals with settlements intended to defeat creditors

;

and upon this point v,.ie sixth section is material—the

conveyances saved from the operation of the statute are

only those made on good considerati' n, and bond fide

without notice, and upon this, it is, I apprehend that the

cases have proceeded which have avoided such convey-

ances, even tuougn maoe .or vuiue.

The well known case of BoH v. Smith, (6) was one of _J" the first

(a) 2 Atk. 611. (&)21Beav.6U.
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great hardship. Therr. v-^.a a valuable consideration,

not to have had to pay
; but inasmuch as the object ofhe conveyance was to defeat that debt, it was held voidnder the statute. The case of Colo,nl,ine v. PenCu,

(a) was a peculiar one, but was decided, in part at leastupon ho same principle. And cases have also b Ideeded ,n th.s court upon the same grounds. The con-

In this cHse, if the settlement be void by reason of thepurpose wh ch in the mind and intent of'the settlor ilwasdesigned to accomplish, or would be so ifpurely volun-
tary, ,t ,s equally so although the consideration be paid
or gjven by reason of the same purpose existing in themn,d and mtent ofthe wife, from whom the considiation!
such as ,t was, proceeded, and it caimot, I apprehend, begood as to the children, although no parties to the fraud, , ,nor m Jeed was it urged that it should be. The instru-

""•
ment, 1 take it, was wholly void.

I am obliged, on these grounds, to dissent from the

wflfr'r r^f*"'
and the appeal from his decision

will therefore be allowed.

GooDALL V. Burrows.

Henderson v. Richmond

^ortgage-Forecloture-Sale-PracHce.

''"^^^f^i:^^ "^ been

abortive. order^ilKeS-dS t'ot'v S. ^4 "'^1^1-^-^'
-una aue, w.liun one month, or inde'fault,"forecio;ure

""'

Jn the first case, [before The Chancelmr,] Mr.

(a) 1 S. A G. 228.
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1859. McGregor, for thw plaiutiff; and in the other case,

[before Esten, V. C.,] Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff,

moved upon petition, that the defendants might be

ordered, at a short day, to pay the amount found due by

the master's report, or stand foreclosed. From the

statements of the petition it appeared that at the

hearing a decree for sale, instead of foreclosure, hud,

at the instance of the defendant, been directed, and

in drawing up the decree it had omitted to provide

that in the event of the sale failing to be completed, a

foreclosure should be the result. The petition also stated

that it was not probable that any further attempt to

sell would be attended with any different result.

t
;

Under these circumstances, an order was made direct-

ing that in one month after service thereof, the amount

found due should be paid, or the defendant stand

jaugtnont. foreclosed.

Harris v. The Dry Dock Company.

Joint stock company— Calls enforcedfarpayment ofdebts ofan incorpo-

rated company.

Where a trading companv/incorporated by act of prlinnient, became

infiolvent. one of the partners, being also a creditor of tiie company,

filed a bill for the pavnient of his judgment. Ueld, that he was

entitled to a decree compelling the directors to make calls upon the

Block ofsubflcrilwrs to the enterprise, notwithstanding a clause in

the sUtute declaring the shares pf defaulters should be forfeited;

the forfeiture being cumulative to all other remedies to which a

creditor was entitled for enforcement of his clainj.

The bill in this case was filed by TImnas D. Harris,

on behalf of himself and all other creditors of The

Toronto Dry Dock Company, against the Company,

and President and Directors of the Company, setting

forth that certain persons had been incorporated for

the purposes therein mentioned, with a capital stock

of jEIO.OOO, in £5 shares, and that stock to the

amount of ^1,100 had been taken up and sub-

scribed for, whereupon a meeting of the stockholders

was held, and persons duly elected from amongst tlie

shareholders to fill the office of directors. The bill
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further alleged, that plaintiff had supplied goods and
men.hund,8e to the compuny, which goods remaining
unpaul ojs the plaintiff l.a.l recovered jndgn.ent in the
Court of Queen's IJench, and issued execution thereforwhich was returned nulla bona. That plaintiirthereupon
apphed to the defendants, the Pre.i.lent and DirecJors
of ho Company for payn.ent, which was refused, and
although they admitted that a sufficient amount was ,lue
upon the share subscrihed for, to pay the debts d,.e by
the Company, they refused to take any steps to enforce
payment, pretending that they had not power to do so.

The prayer was for an account of stock subscribed for
and what amount remained due. and that defendar.ts
in.ght be ordered to collect and get in such an amount
thereof as would pay the debts and liabilities of thecompany: or if not entitled to a general account of the
debts.undhab.l,tiesofthe company, then that sufficient
might be got in to pay plaintiff his claim.

fh

'^^/;' ^'^"'!«"*' ^»^« P'-««''i«"t ofthe Company, answered
the bill, settmg up that the Company was indebted tohm also, for goods, &c., furnished, and seeking to havehs caim set off against the amount of any calls thatmight be made upon the stock. Tlie other defendants
allowed the bill to be taken against them IroZ:^,
For the plaintiff, it was contended that the only remedy

against shai-eholders refusing to pay up their stock was not
lorfeiture of their shares; payment of calls may be com-
pelled, and the party liable cannot be heard to say that
he elects to forfeit his stock: such a proceeding is a
privilege conferred upon the party seeking to enforee
payment

:
and it is not pretended by the directors that

any calls they make will not be promptly paid.

*k i. r r '\ T • '•"'^f'^'^evi uieso views, and insisted
that forfeiture of the shares was the only remedy against
the shareholders

; but if there were any other, then it
was by mandamus, or action at law.

1859.

BUtemtnt.
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1859. The authorities cited are all mentioned in the judg-

ment.
Uarrii

r.

Dr/ Dock Co.

Mr. Morphy, for plaintiff.

Mr. Brout/h, Q. C, for tlie President of the Company.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Crichmore, for other defendants.

The Chancellok.—This suit is instituted by a judg-

ment cre'ditor of tlie Toronto Dry Dock Company,

incorporated by act of puriiampnt, (a) and tl»e relief

which he seeks, is tliat the directors may be ordered to

call in the capital stock which the company has been

authorised to raise, or a buHicient part of it to meet his

debt. Tlie bill proceeds upon the principle that the

capital stock of such companies constitutes a trust fund

for the paymeiit of their debts, amongst other objects, and

'""*""*• that the directors, who are trustees of the powers reposed

in them by the act of incorporation, may be compelled

to use tiiose powers for the benefit of creditors, who have

a material interest in the execution of the trusts ; and that

view of the plaintiff's case appears to me to le consonant

to reason, and consistent with the authorities.

In the case of an ordinary partnership, creditors do

not deal upon the faith of any arrangement between the

partners as to the capital stock, because by tlie law of

England the liability of partners is not limited to their

interest in the capital stock; each partner is liable not

only to the extent of his interest in the joint stock, but

to the whole extent of his separate property, and any

judgment creditor is entitled to realise his debt not only

from the joint assets of the firm, but from the separate

assets of each partner. In ordinary cases, therefore,

creditors have no such right as that claimed by the

plaintiff in the present case; it is unnecessary for their

(a) 10 & 11 Vic, ch. 86.
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1859.

IlMTtl

Dry Dock Co.

protection, and would be contrary to a fundamental
pnnc.ple which has been steadily maintained, hitherto, in
English jurisprudence. The so.mdness of this principle
has been sometimes questioned

; and it may be thouirht.
perhaps that the tendency of public opinion is in favour
of limited responsibility. But if the principle of limited
responsibility is to be ad.»pted, it must be accompanied, I
apprehend, by some further provision for the protection
of the public. When iiartners are relieved from personal
responsibility, and are permitted to contract on the faith
of a joint stock, it follows, of course, that every creditor
acquires a vital interest in that capital stock, and to deny
his right to enforce the provisions by which it is to bo
raised, would be to deprive him of tlie only security on
the faith of which he is supposed to contract—would be
in fact, to violate the principle of limited responsibility!
And wherever that principle has been adopted, either in
Europe or in America, it has been always accompanied,
I apprehend with some such provision for the security .«dm.n.
of society at large, (a)

Now acts of incorporation like that under which the
defendants exist, are based, of course, on theVinciple
of limited responsibility. That is one, I suppose the
principal, advantage which such charters confer A
capital stock is created, I should rather s,iy authority is
given to create a capital stock, which stock constitutes
the only fund for the payment of debts; for beyond his
interest in that stock no corporator incurs any personal
responsibility. Itis obvious, therefore, that every person
who deals with such a company has a material interest
in the provisions for the creation of the capital, and the
nght to have those provisions enforced for his security
would follow, I think, on principles of reason and justice.
But the nght of the plaintiff to come here for relief does

1" r^" "^^ 'casun of tne ihmg merely, for it

-*-*'^*"_^*!!^l!i!!!!i.""
act of parliament of this

(a) See Imp. Statute 1 Vic, ch. 73. and 7 * 8 Vin «k iin j
Provincial Statute 12 Vic.ch. 76.

''"^ ^ « » Vic, ch. 110, and
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.1859. sort constitutes a contract between the company and

the public, which the company is bound, and may be

compelled to observe. This was put very clearly by

Lord Ehhn in Bhkemore v. The Glamorgnmhire Canal

Company, («) " When I look upon those acts," he says, " I

regard them all in the ligiit of contracts made by the

legislature, on behalf of every person interested in any-

thing to be done inuler them ; and I have no hesitation

in asserting that unless that principle is applied in con-

struing statutes of this description, they become instru-

ments of greater oppression tlian any thing in the whole

system of administration under our constitution. Such

acts of parliament have become extremely numerous;

and from their number and operation, they so much

affect individuals, that I apprehend those who come for

them to parliament, do, in effect, undertake that they

shall do and submit to whatever the legislature empowers

and compels them to do ; and that they shall do nothing

j.«jgn.ent. elsc—that they shall do and shall forbear all that they are

required to do and to forbear, aa well with reference to

the interests ofthe public, as with reference to the interests

of individuals." This principle was carried to a great

length tfy the same learned judge in Agar v. The

Regent's Canal Company, (6) and the books furnish

numerous instances of its subsequent application, (c)

Now here the act of parliament under which the

defendants exist, authorises them to raise a capital of

i£10,000, and provides that the company is not to go

into operation until .£1000 has been subscribed. It is

said, however, that this clause confers a privilege, but

does not impose any duty. Cut such a construction, as it

seems to me, would be in direct violation of the principle

established by the cases to which I have referred. Upon

(a) 1 M. & K. 162 ; but see as to Lord Eldon'a language The York

and Norih Midland Railway Co. v. Reg. in Error, 17, Jur. 630, and the

cases there referred to.

(6) Cited 1 Swan. 250, and .3 M. & C. 444. „..,,„ ,.

(c) Cohen v. Wilkinson, 12 Beav. 125 ; Graham v. Birkenhead Bali-

way Co. lb. 460.
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that view it would bo C()m|H't«nt to the defei.<Innt8 to 1859.
refjnin from raising any cHpital whatever, or to with- '

—

•
—

'

draw the cai.ital wlieii raiwd, and every perHor. dealing 'T*
witii then, wouhl be left completely at their mercy, lint

"'" "'"'"^

uch a constniition would be repugnant to rea8(.n, and
co.itrary to authority. That the h-gislattire intended to
relieve these defendants from individual responsibility,
beyond the share of each in the stock, is certainly clear;
butshat they did not intend to deprive the creditors of the
company of all redress, is, at least, eipudly clear; and
therefore a capital stock is created to stand in tiie place
of the individual responsibility of the defendants. To
that fund the creditors are entitled to look, and it follow*,
consecpiently, thot the company can have no right either
to refrain from raising it, or to withdraw it when raised.
And the capital being a trust fund, and the directors
being trustees of the powers vested in them by the act,
it follows that the plaintitt' is entitled to come here for
the relief which he seeks, (a)

J,
Jad){ment.

It was argued, however, that this court has no juris-
diction either to wind up the attairs of such a couipany,
or to afford relief to an individual creditor, and the
recent statutes of the Imperial Parliame.it lor the
accomplishment of that object were refern ^ j as conclu-
sive against the previous existence of such a juHsdiction.
The objoct of these statutes, however, was not to confer
any new jurisdiction upon the court, but to obviate
technical,and as they were thought in8uperable,difficultie8
growing out of the rules of pleading adopted in courts of
equity. It had been long settled that companies of this
sort were substantially partnerships, governed by the
principles applicable to ordinary enterprises, modilied in
each case by the charter of incorporation, (6) but the
practical difficulties in the way of working out such suits

(a) Attornev-DpHPrfLl v. Wilann i n «. u i . oi. .
,

fD"ilS"& g*'[|K^
Co; V. Tire"i:;,nWna^dNor\LwerS7y Co

(6) Simpsoa v. Denison, 10 Hare, 61, and the cases cited.
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flit'

1869. were thought to bo intiiipurablu. To hftvo mndo ejich

"^MfhT'
'"*1'^''''""1 "it'iuWr n party would hiiv« been inipoB«ihle

—

P^pJ^^p^ Bucli 11 «uit wouM have be«'ri obviously untnuiingoiiblo :

(a) and it wan (oiiiid u(pially ditluMilt to conntitute it on

the priiiciplt) of repru§t>ntation, in coniM'(puMK'« of the

rules which iiad bocn adopted lis to inisjoindt>r
; {!>) and

tho wiiitliiig'Up aetH w«<ro introducx'd for tiio purpotto of

obviating tlume ditHculti<>H. liut it is thought that the

recent order as to iniHJoiuder has had the oHt'ot of

removing tlio ditficulties to which I have been adv(>riing,

and that the order in (piestion will have the eflfitct of

bringing all such suits within the ordituiry jurisdiction

of the court. In Clements v. liowes, u suit constituted

on the principle of representation, Vice-Chancellor

Kiudcrsley determined that the recent rule was applic-

able, and, in answer to the , objection that the plainti'f

should have proceeded under the winding-up acts, he

made these observations : " The first objection taken,

jniigment. is that this is a case proper for a winding-up order, but

not for a suit, and it is said that it is in the discretion of

the court to refuse its interference br suit, and to leave

the parties to proceed under the winding-up acts. Now,

if there be such a discretion in the court, (though I

cannot say that there may not be suits like this, which

would be very dilatory and very expensive,) yet it must

be a 8tr(yig case which would induce me to prefer the

proceedings under the winding-up acts (of which my
experience while master luts led me to form an opinion

by no means favourable to its superiority) to the proceed-

ings by suit in this court. But however that may be in

a very complicated case, this appears to me to be one of

the simplest of its class. It is not a cose in which I

think I ought to say I would refuse relief, and leave the

parties to the winding-up acts." It would be unsafe,

perhaps, to hazard the opinion that this case has settled

the practice in the Lnglish courts, but I have no hesita-

(a) Van P.andau v. Moore, 1 Rua. 458. 464.

(6) Uvans v. Stokes, 1 Keen. U; Utlicialinanaeerof Urand Trunk
Railway Co. . Brodie, 9 Hare, 829 ; ClemenU v. Bowes, 1 Drew. 692.
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tion .n wying that .t UmmlwH u vory «„f« pr.oo.lent for 1859
our gu..h,nco; m..l whwher w., .onm.l.r tl.. g..„c.n,| w^
tendency of tl.o n-ct-nt «lt..rati„„H i,. tl„. pn.rfi... of th«

"'""

court, or the co,.r«,of,,roc ..KHnnction.-.l in p„rtic„l«r'"'
"*"''••

ca.e. ,t .. ,mpo«aibIe, I tl.ink, to „rriv.. „t the conclusion
th« tu.re are any , imculti,. of a fornu.l or technical
nature wuch «ho,,l.| pr..du.le uh from nrtonling the
piuuitill the relief which he seei^H.

The question now before U8 ha, been repeate.lly
cl.8cu«se,l ,n the <.o„rtH of the Unite,] States, and the
jun.lu,tu.n of ..,,.ity in such cases is nniversally
recogn.se.1 I beheve, in that country. The whole subject
I. Mid to have been considered by Mr. Jnstice sLu,
with Ins us,„d nbdity in Wood against 7)«„„..r, which
18 to be found, I believe, in the third volume of MrMason s reports. I have not had the advantage of read

'

Hig that case, but from the note of it in AnffcH a.ul Ames

lZt''\l'
?"''' '"''' *''"* ^^'- «'«^y thought the..a<p»...

pent equally plain „po„ principles of law and common
sense. I cannot say that I place much, or even a,.y,
reliance on the cases to which the learned judge is sahl
to have referred, I mean Sohnwn v. The Hamburoh
Company, (a) and Curson v. The African Company, (h)
but upon the principles to which I have adverted, and
upon numerous authorities more or less applicable, (c)
though not expressly in point, I think the plai^ntiff
entitled to a decree.

ESTEN, V C.-It was held in Inglis v. The Great
Northern Eailway Company, (d) that the act of incori.o-
ration enabled the company to sue for calls, forfeit
shares, and cancel shores; and also issue new ones as
cumulative remedies; but if the money due were raised

(a) Ca.Clia.204.
(j) 1 Ver. 124.

yJ^L'^^,''p,'^''^^,^^reiuiyrererTed to, and «ee Preston v. The Great Col-

v.uowee, 4>uBra,;^ The South Yoikshire Railway and »•»— r>..l"
vuiHpanj V. ihe Ureal xNurtherti Railway Company, 3D. M .'& 0*676

id) 16 Jur. 896.
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1852.

Harris

by either of the other modes, the defendant was entitled

to the benefit of it in the action, which would equally

„_ J- , „ apply here.
Dry Dock Co. "ft J

The act is very similar to the act incorporating the

Marmora Foundry Company. Under each a right of

action would exist independently of the forfeiture

clause.

The act incorporating the Cohourg Harbour Company

is the same as the present. In the case of The Marmora

Company v. Pontin, and other similar cases, the

Court of Common Pleas decided that on this act an

action could be mantained for calls ; and in the case of

the same Company against Jackson and McElroy, (a)

the majority of the court, followed that judgment. The

Court of Common Pleas expressed an opinion that the

wording of the Cobourg act might make a difference, but

Judgment, all the judges of the Queen's Bench were opposed to this

view, and little weight sef ms to have been attached to

the legislative expression of opinion, as evinced by the

Cobourg acts ; the real question was, whether a trading

corporation could sue one of its own members ; or

whether, as they were in fact partnerships, the disabilities

of partners did not attach to them.

Mr. Justice Draper, who differed from the other two

judges of the Queen's Bench, did not, it is apprehended,

mean to say it was the intention of the legislature to

confine these bodies to the remedy by forfeiture, but that

such remedy was in fact the only one, because they

laboured under a disability to sue their own members.

But however that may .be, it is obvious that no such

reason applies to this court.

From the case of The Queen v. The Victoria Park

Company, (6) it would seem that it was determined that
case if> 1

(a) 9 U. C. Q. B. 605. (b) 12 Q. B. 288.
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to compel the making of calk, and the enforcing Jhenav

V. Ihe St. Kaihenm Doch Company, (a) it was heMthat wherever there is a Ieg„, right „ga „ t , corZtlt

be ng sued .„ the name of their clerk, his goods wereheld not 1,able to execution, and ther^ being no oXr«.medy the funds of the trustees could be effZatre^hed e„her by mandamus or bill in equTy ^
f^Znl-l'lf""'*"'*

''""^'"'' W « o«T.-tion,.^.having no tangible property, but being empowered toenforce rates, borrowed money, the credito^S W°

IT^'^TT ^''"' ™ —f-lUinghaeot at law. The decree dismissing the bill was reversed

ta«k with d rectioiis to order the company to nav theebt, or,
•" default thereof, to order levia«onftrbe madeand CO lected, and the debt paid; the member of^th.

rSo'rtrrv''"''"''™"^''^"'''^^^^^^eapacity for default, if money levied was not paid withinthe time to be limited by chancery for making and collect

ef'd.^„!? "T," '" "''''•'">'^">''-> -Pacity for ihei"^aetoolts-and so Mm qmties until debt paid • the bill™ taken ,„ «,^,^, .„, ,^,^^ ^^^J^^ ^^^^^^_

(

This case ia a clf>«>- vat hority that where a corporate

(«)4B.&Ad.360
(6,6Bi„g.668.

(c) Ca. Ch. 204.
*^

31
VOL. VII.
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'i>

I

lS-59, body having power to create property, and incurring

^-'**"*^ debts upon the faith of an honest exercise of it, especially

,^ r.^'-u^ where they have no tangible property, may be compelled
Dry Dock Co. '' "^

i \. i • i j.l

by decree of this court to create the property which they

are enabled to produce, and that the exercise of this

power and obedience to its dictates may be enforced

against the members of the governing body,and individual

members of the corporation, respectively in their private

capacity, by process of contempt. It seems from the

case against The Victoria Parh (Juwpany that a man-

damus will lie in the like case. And Tindal, C. J., says,

in delivering judgment in Wormtvell v. Hailstone, that

a mandamus or bill in equity will lie against trustees, in

order to reach their property, when it cannot otherwise

be reached. This is a highly important and beneficent

jurisdiction, and will sustain the present suit, but the

individual members seem unnecessary parties. In Wood

v. Bummer, (a) it was held that stock or trust funds were

Judgment. liable in the hands of holders with notice, or without

consideration. Briggs v. Penniman, (6) Slee v. Bloom,

(c) Ward v. Griswoldville Company, (d) Hume v. Winyaiv

Canal Company, (e) All these were cases in whicli

creditors had proceeded in equity to compel the pay-

ment of stock for the satisfaction of their demands,

and Angell and Ames on corporations, S. 600 ; 2 Story

Eq. Jur. S, 1252, are to the same effect.

The case of Curson v. The African Company, reported

in Skinnrr and Vernon {t) is not an authority to the

same extent, as there seems to have been an express

trust, and it was partly rested in argument upon the

principle of foreign attachment. It seems clear, judging

from the cases that have been cited, that the plaintiil'

has a right to file this bill against the corporation, and

is entitled to a decree that calls shall be made, and their

(a; o iTiasoHU. v. xv. o%}a, {'';" •• '•;?* ,/>«

(c) 19^ John Rep. 466. {d) 16 Conn. Rep. 593.

(c) 1 Car. Law Jour. 217, 1 American Law Mag. 92.

(/; Skill, 84, 1 Ver. 121.

Mortgage—Foredo
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1859.payment enforced, and hi, debt paid ; and that the -v~^
governing body will be liable in theiHndW,r.lc pact ^to process of contempt in ca.e of deftajt to perform tl^e

°" "" °-

decree; and the member, of the corporation w™ bm,larly iK^le ,„ ca«, the call, are not paid with „ the

ttM""';'^ k" T'
°' """''• "'"k-o differ ctl

the pla,nt,fr ha, obtamed a judgment for hi, debt, othat he „ a member of the corporation, e.cept tba hemnstpay h„ m,talment, with the re,t, and he ,eem!enftled to,ne on behalfofhimselfand the'othercrldZ-
bat the md,v,d„al member, ,eem to have been unnece !
janly made partie,, and the bill a, to them mn,t bed„m,,« w,th co,t,. The plaintiff ,eem, entitled to hUown costs to the hearing.

Hill v. Foksyth.

Mort,a,.-Foreclosure a,ainH s^eralo.rurs
'^f e.uUy of re^mption-

J racttce.

Where portions of an estate unHpr m,^,*„„
-ortg^agor, one day Sr p:;„'//n "oTt'E^^ by the
the persons interested in the equity of redemption ^""° ^° ""

the execution of the mortgage the mortgagor had soldand conveyed away portions of the morfgL estate 1..

were defendants, and the bill had been takef promfesso agamst all of them : at the hearing,
^

ref^Ince^^'fr^^'
^"' P^''"*^"^' ''^'^ ^'^ *^« "«"«!

ir ^il*t'
'''°""'^' •'^•' «"^ ''^' «" the defen.dants might be given one day for payment of theamount that should be found due.

I hre^h?/'''"'"-""®^"""
thiscase wasfirstmentioned

I have had an opportunity of speaking to -,. othermembers of the court, and as I find that both h ve been
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in the habit of making the decree as has been asked for

here, I will, of course, follow the same practice, although,

when the case first came before me, I entertained some

doubt whether the rights of the several parties should

not be first settled.—Decree as asked.

Th'3 City op Toronto v. McGill.

Dtdieaiion to the Publie—Pleading—Partiet.

In 183G,theownerof8 tract of \<>^<\ in the City of Toronto caused

the same to be surveyed and lai., ^ff into building lotn. A part of

the property was enclosed withm fences, forming a large garden and

erounds on which the residence of the former owneroftlie property

was situate, and which had always been occupied by the proprietor

of the estate or his tenants. The surveyor in preparing the plans,

represental this part of the property as being withm fences, and

wrote on the space, «« McGiJl's Square." Around this were laid off

building lots, subsequently sold to several persons. In 1857, a bill

was filed by the City of Toronto, and the owner of pne of the lot8

fronting on this space on behalf of himself and all the other

purchasers rf such lote, seeking to enioin the proprietor from

building upon or selling the space so marked, on the ground either

that the same had been dedicated to the public or that the

purchasers were entitled to free access thereto, or to have the same

detained as an open space; alleging a verbal agreement to that eHect

at the time of the sales being made. Held, that what had been done

did not amount to a dedication to the public : that the evidence was

not Butfieient to establish a grant of the easement clainied by the

purchasers ; and that ifeither claim had been established there was

a misjoinder of plaintitt's.

This was a bill by the City of Toronto and Angus

statement Morriswi ou behalf of himself and of all other purchasers

of, or persons entitled to lots bought from Peter McGill,

and situate on certain streets mentioned therein as

fronting on McGill Square, against the Hon. Peter

McOill and the Bank of Montreal; and as amended

set forth that in 1836 the defendant McOill being theii

seized of a large parcel of land in Toronto, had the same

laid out into building lots and a plan thereof prepared,

in laying out which a certain portion known as McGill

Square, bounded on the north by Shuter street, on the

west by Bond street, on the south by Queen street, and

on the east by Church street, and on which the lots laid

out upon those streets fronted, was reserved as an open

square or space for the use and benefit of the inhabitants

• • ^"" ' • '.^I't-tt Lit
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of Toronto as a public park, was also delineated and 1859
shewn on the plan as an open square or park, across '

'->

which were written the words " McGiU Square," and''*'^r"'
the plan was duly depositee in tho registry office, for the

*""*'"•

inspection of intending purchasers ; * and that the several
purchasers of lots on the before mentioned streets,
bought after inspecting the same and relying on its
correctness

: that McGill also, by his agents for the
sale ot tiiese lots, in many instances represented to
persons about to purchase, that .the open space was
designed for a public square for the use and benefit
of the inhabitants of the city, and that such space
would not be built upon, but should be reserved as a
square or park to which all persons who purchased lots
on the several streets surrounding this space should at
aU times have free access. The bill then set forth the
names of eight persons who had purchased lots on these
streets, and that Morrism had acquired an absolute
title m fee smiple to one of tho8« lots, originally at ^ .
purchased from McG^a upon the faith of such repre!
sentations made by him or his agents to the original
purchaser of his lot and such other persons, and that
they had purchased after having examined the plan and

't^nl>
*"" '*' correctness, and the representations of

McGvUs agents that such square would always be
reserved as an open space for the use and benefit of the
inhabitants, and that the same would never be built
upon

;
and that McGiU had frequently declared that

the same was reserved as an open public square for the
inhabitants and that such was his intention inlaying
out the land m the manner stated.

That McGill Square had, by the several circumstances
thus enumerated, become dedicated to the use of the
inhabitants of the city, and that an absolute title thereto

,x„xx i^.iicuuy; and tnat the plaintifl^s and the

SauJre » i'nH*"«*'?i?''' "r ^^J^'l^'ts shewed the words were " McGill's
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1869. other purchasers of lots fronting on the square were
" ' entitled to have free access to the same, and were, at all

City Toronto . , , . , .

,

i
V. events, entitled to have it preserved as an open space

and kept free from buildings; and were at least entitled

to an easement to that extent by reason of the dedication

alleged to have taken place, and that the same had

always been theretofore enjoyed by the plaintiffs and the

other purchasers of lots fronting on the square, and was

of great value not only to the owners of lots fronting

thereon, but also to the city as contributing to the public

health thereof. The bill then stated that the defendants*

the Bank of Montreal, had become interested in the

whole of such square as mortgagees, but that they had

full notice of the dedicaljion before acquiring such title
;

and th at he defendants kept the square enclosed with a

fence, and threatened and intended to lay the same out

into building lots, and to sell and dispose of the same to

be built upon, by which the property of Morrison on

statement, guch Street would bc greatly reduced in value, and that

the whole of such square would thus be diverted from

the purposes to which it had been dedicated and

appropriated.

The bill alleged that, owing to thenumber ofpurchasers

of lots, they could not, without great inconvenience, be

all joined as parties, and prayed that the square might

be declared to have been duly dedicated to the use and

benefit of the inhabitants of the city, and to be the

absolute property of the plaintiffs, or that the said

purchasers were entitled at all events to have such free

access, or that it might be declared that the city or the

purchasers of lots on the said streets were entitled

to such easements; and that the mortgage might be

declared void and ordered to be delivered up to be

cancelled ; and that the defendants might be restrained

from laying out the square into lots, and from disposing

of the square or any part thereof, and from building

upon the same or any part thereof, or using the same in

any way inconsistent with the objects to which the same * The plan eimili
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had been so dedicated; from keeping the game any JIS59.
longer enclosed, and from hindering and preventing the ^-^^
plaintiffs from taking possession thereof; ai.d from"''''v"'"""'
hmdering the purchasers of lots on the said streets, and^

'"^"'""

the plamtiff Morrison from having at all times free
access thereto and for further relief.

The defendants answered the bill: McGill denied
ever having made, or authorised any one on his behalf
to make any dedication of the kind insisted on by the
bill, or that purchasers were ever induced to become
such by any promise with his authority, that the same
would be kept free from buildings ; or that he ever at
any time contemplated dedicating the plot of ground to
the public, but on the contrary, that he always intended
to hold the same as his own private property, free from
aU rights and easements of any description.

Several persons who had purchased portions of the statement
estate were examined as witnesses, they all swore as to
their expectation in purchasing that the land would be
reserved as an open space, and some that it would be for
the use of the public. Mr. R. F. Lynn, the surveyor
who laid out the lots, was examined as a witness in the
cause

:
in his evidence he swore that he had prepared

the plans by which the lots had been sold : " the open
space was left in the map, and the words ' McGill
Square ' were placed on the map without any directions
to that effect from Mr. McGill. It was the homestead,
and I put the owner's name on it. • * • * I was not
instructed to call the open space McGill Square or by
any name

;
nothing was said between us as to its being

a public square at any time. • * * • I shewed a plan
hke C* to Mr. McGill : it was lettered like C ; he did
not object to the square or to the lettering upon it. * * *
I did not mean the open space for an open square

;

when a public square is intended no lines are drawn

• The plan elmilar to the one by which many of the lota were sold.

ll
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1859. round it between it and the etreets: this was the rule

before 1836 : I put the lines round the square because*
city Toronto

,

„ ., . . , _. »i

uooui
'* ^*^ fenced m as private property."

Mr. Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Boaf, and Mr. Taylor for

the plaintiffs.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. EccJcs, Q. C, for the

defendant McGill.

Mr. Turner, for the Bank of Montreal.

The Chancellor.—The bill in this case is filed by

the City of Toronto, and by Angus Morrison, on behalf

of himself and all othen purchasers of lots fronting on

the property in the bill mentioned, known as McGill

Square. The prayer is that McGill Square may be

declared to have been dedicated to the use and benefit

of the inhabitants of the City of Torot,to, and to be now
Judgment,

^.jjgj
J. absolute property, or that the said purchasers, or

the aaid purchasers &nd the inhabitants of the city, are

entitled to have free access thereto ; and that the

defendants may be restrained by the order of this court

from laying out the Square into building lots, and from

selling or disposing of the same or any part thereof;

and from building upon the same or any part thereof;

or from using it in any way inconsistent with the object

for which it was dedicated ; and from keeping it any

longer enclosed ; and from hindering or preventing the

plaintiffs from taking possession of it ; and from pre-

venting Angus Morrison and the other purchasers from

having free access to it.

The suit is framed in a very singular way. There is

no precedent for it that I know of. If such a suit may

be maihtained by the City of Toronto, representing the

public, upon the grounds stated in the Municipality

of Guelph V. The Canada Company, (a) upon what

(a) Ante vol. it., p. 6.32.
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Mcoin.

,pnnc,pIearethep„rcho«,™ joined t If H,e purcha^rs ismclam, a, participators in the public right,^! ey 1^r6pre«,„,ed by the CU» of Toronto, andL™ rriZ""^"to appear upon the record a, co-pi/untilfi. If, "n fheother hand, the p„rcha,er. claim ij virtue of a Crateand d,rt,„ct right, growing „„, „f their conLTtrTle

vir ue of 8uch «,parate and distinct right, how can a

h.mself and all other purchaser., on that ground ? In

nd ZnT" T"""'
'""'"' "^^ "P»» "is sepam.:and distmct contract, and must be the ground of ad«tmc s„,t. It i, difficult to deal with thfZ in it'present shape

,
but a, all objections of form^e abandoned, w, have endeavoured to dispo« of the cL" softr . we bave been able to under^nd it, upr'the

The case made by the bill on behalf of the Cm, of2br„„fo ,., that the defendant Mcmi, being the ownt ^-"•«-
• considerable estate in this city, including%he ZZ^l
TrTsr Thar "T.

•" '"'" °"*
'" """'"« '°'"^» «^eyear 1836. That ,n the survey then made the pronertvm question was laid out as a public square Thisdirection

:
that in the plan of that surveylbluentlv

" McGi it .F''"'."'
'^"^"^' ^''l' "•« words

delftldlnT. ™"™!'P»» ". was subsequently
aeposited in the pnbho registry office, for the use of

>rh , V '"='' "'"' ^"'pK »"<i that upon

ro'c*^ r:S:.,„^^' ""-"'"f
"P"" whi^h the bill

to dlii-. f
'.,!•.'*" '

The defendant inte 1to dedicate thB land as a public square or park ; heJIt laid out as such in a survey „fi,;. T' ,

1fi<i«. ;» , " survey ot his property made in1836
;

,t was so described in the plan „f tot survey"
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1869. and althougli that would not have bound the defendant,—'

or prevented him from devoting the property to any

''"' ^""'"^
other u«e, yet, having sold the property in accordance

"'^"'"

with the plan upon which it was described as a pubuc

snuaie, the dedication became thereby complete
;
the

defendant ceased, from that time, to have any right to

devote the property to any other use, and the title ot

the plaintiffs to the relief they now ask was perfect.

Now assuming, for the purpose of this argument, that

the conclusion could be maintained, in point of law, it

the premises were true, the (piestion is, has that been

shewn? Did tlie defendant intend to dedicate this land

for the purpose of a public square ? Did he cause it to

bo laid out as such? 'Was it so described upon the

plan of that survey ? And were the surrounding lots sold

on the faith of that representation ? Now, upon the

evidence before us, every one of these questions must

j„dgm«.t.be answered, in my opinion, in the negative.

The defendant swears distinctly that he never did at

any time contemplate the dedication of the said plot of

land, as an open square, or otherwise for the use of the

public, but, on the contrary, always intended to hold

the same as his own private property, free from all

rights and easements of every description. He swears

that he never authorised Lynn to designate the property

in question as McGiU Square, and if that designation be

upon it in the map deposited in the registry office, he

believes that it was placed there not to denote that the

plot in question was intended as a public square, but to

denote, on the contrary, that it was private property.

And he swears that he never did represent to any pur-

chaser that the land in question was intended for a

public square, and that to the best of his belief none of

his «.r«ots did 80, but that if they did, they did so

without authority from him. These statements m the

answer are not of course evidence for the defendants
|

but they contain a very distinct denial of the case made
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by the bill, and throw upon the pluintiffs the burthen of I860,
proving their whole case.

ritjr Toronto
T,

UcQtIl,With respect to the survey of 1S3G, and the map of it and
the intention of the defendant McGillm rehition thereto,
Lynn himself is the principal, if not the only witness.
He swears that ho had no instructions from the defend-
ant to designate the lot in (piestion " McGill Square; "

that he found it fenced in and occupied as the homestead,
and for that reason put the owner's name upo.i it ; that
nothing was ever said between them as to its being a
public square

; that he did not mean the open space for
an open square

; that when a public square is intended,
no lines are drawn round it, between it and the streets

;

that this was the rule before 183G ; and that he put
lines round the square because it was fenced in as private
property. Now so far from establishing the plaintiffs'

case, the evidence goes very far indeed to establi .h the
negative. The space in question was not laid out by jndjpuMi,.

Lynn at all. It had been the homestead, and he left it

as he found it, fenced and occupied by the defendant's
tenants.

Then as to the words " McGill Square," said to have
been written upon this lot in the plan deposited in the
registry office, upon which, indeed, the plaintiffs' case
mainly rests, it now appears that the words are not to
be found upon that plan at all; and considering the
importance attached to that allegation in the bill, the
fact is very material, for that plan was no doubt the
plan in general use as the bill asserts. But had those
words been found there, as they were assumed in argu-
ment to be upon other plans in use, it would have been
impossible, as it seems to me, to have deduced from that
fact the inference which we are asked to draw from it.

It is unnecessary to consider what the fair effect of
these words might hcve been if the plaintiffs had been
let into possession of the property, or even if it had
remained vacant ; because it is clear that at the period in
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1869. qut'vl or "»t wjiH fenced in uiid ocouj "<! by the defendnnt,

^""^—'
iiiid Iiu8 M) continued ever since Up to this hour the

city Toroiiio
. , ,. i

m'uiii P"'^l"'<'' ''"V*' ""^ enjoyed tor one moment the ensement

chiiuHMl by the bill. Now, the inference thiit the

defj-ndant mennt to dedicate this property to the public

becaiiMC he had chosen to call it " McOill Sfpiare,"

would HtM'in to me, under the circumstunces, unjustifiable.

Suppose he had called it McGill Park, or McGill

Terrace, or ilf«(7j7/ Crescent, nobody would have dreamt,

I suppose, of concluding that he meant to dedicate it to

the public. The inference would have been, I think,

that the defendant had chosen to designate his place by

one or other of these names, and I see nothing in the

name McOill Square to justify u different conclusion.

But this is set at rest by the evidence. Lynn swears

that finding the place fenced in and occupied by the

proprietor, he put the name upon it and surrounded it

with lines to designate that it was private property.

jtad«m«nt. And Lijun^s evidence is quite borne out by the plan;

for I find upon examination that the witnesses who

speak of it are not accurate. The words are not

McGill Square, but McGilVs Square, and the space is

not only surrounded by lines, but the proprietor's house

a^d pleasure grounds are depicted upon it, so that the

plan, when examined, negatives, instead of supports, the

proposition for which the plaintiffs contend.

It is said, however, that all the sales were made vmMi

reference to the plan prepared by iyn», upon which

the property in question is described as a public square,

and ^ uT,t the purchasers were induced to rely upon repre-

setitai. (^ ir?pde by the defendant McOill and his agents

that it i.i ' bvon IJicated to the public. I have stated

already tJuM tli*i property "'s not described upon the plan

as a pr.Wio ^qviare; and ;,ne case must turn, therefore,

entirely upon the representations said to have been made

to the purchasers. I need not stop to enquire what the

legal effect of such evidence, if clear and satisfactory,

would have been, because, in this case the evidence is
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<;it) Tnroiito

Mru'lll.

not, in my opinion, vlthvr char or «ntl«fnrlory. Wr 1R59
are „Hkod to declare that thin valu.hh. property .„
e u-Hted to t e public in 18.%, ,.pon adnli.L '.id tohave been nmde ,n «ome ca«eH fifteen years, and in other.

twe,.ty years before the taking of the evidence in thin
can«e-adm,.-.on<: unacronipanied by a «ingl^ act ofenjoyment- ,pp...d, I nhonld rather Bay, to the exclusive
and nuu, errupted possession of the defen.h.nt during
the vvnoJe period in quesfion. If„d it been otherwise
«atisfuctory and clear, I shoul.l have ha<l the great stbcnlty ,n acting upon such evidence. Evidence of
aclnnssions n.ade under such circun.stnnces would haveb en ent.tle,l to very little weight. Uut there is gr adifhculty .n ascertaining the precise meaning of thistestimony. Pr,ce says that loyan pointe<f to this
property upon the map and said - that it woul.l be of

trror"d".r;/;i""-' "- ^-^•^^ «" *« -^^-^ ^'-tthe word pubhc" was not use<l, only that it was to be

McCutchon said, ,f he recollected rightly, - that theopen sp.ce was to be kept open a« a square/' And Goolsays that Logan sa.d - it was to remain a square."Now .f the witriesses only mean, as I think FriJe does,
t^m the square was to be kept open, that is, free frombu Idmgs, the evidence obviously fails to establish anypart of the case made by the bill. For a right to have theproperty kept open and free fro.u building's is something
quite i tlorent from the right claimed by the bill. The
other witnesses, however, that is, Crooks and Hodgson,
use the expression public square, upon which some stress
was laid m argument. Now, the expression square orpubhc square, does not mean, I appnhend, certainly asapphed o Bntish cities, it does not mean a place towhich all citizens have access. The inhabitants of each
square have usually by arrangement a right of ingress
and egress^ but In all cases, I believe, certainly, as a

I..., t„= pubiiu uru careiuiiy excluded. Now
If that be what is meant, as I dare say it is, for at the
time ofwhich the witnesses speak the public did not enjoy

if? li
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ICcQill.

1859. any right of ingress or egress, then they negative, instead

'-'^'—
' of establishing, the case made on behalf of the City of

City Toronto .,„., , „ . , .1
''• Toronto, which fails wholly, as J seems to me, upon the

evidence.

It is difficult, as I have said, to gather the precise

nature ofthe claim advanced on behalfof the purchasers.

If the claim advanced on their behalf be a claim founded

upon the supposed dedication, as I think it is, then it

must fail, of course, because the fact of dedication has

not been established. On the other hand, viewed as

a claim founded upon contract, it must equally fail,

because it is clear upon the authority of Squire v.

Campbell, (a) and the cases there cited, that there is

nothing here which amounts to a contract. The deeds

contain no allusion whatever to the plan ; and the deeds

having been executed, the parol representations are

excluded.

Ja^gment.

Peacock v. Benson, {b) and Myera v. Watson, (c) were

cited for the plaintiffs, but they do not apply. The bill

in each case was for specific performance. The contracts

had not been executed. In Peacock v. Benson the plan

was distinctly referred to in the particulars and

conditions of sale, and formed, in the opinion of the

Master of the Rolls, a part of the contract ;
and in

Myers v. Watson the parol representations were proved

not as a ground for specific performance, but as a defence

to the suit.

Mr. Cameron relied on the recent statute 12 Vic, ch.

36, sec. 41, but it has no application to the present case.

The clause in question after reciting that many towns

and villages in Upper Canada had been surveyed and*

laid out by companies and by individuals, and by different

owners of the lands comprising the same, and that lands

(a) 1 M. & C. 459, and eee Randall v. Hall, 4 D. & S. 343 ;
Fewster

T. Turner, 6 Jur. 144. ^ ^^ _ „„„
(b) 11 Beav. 355. (c) 1 Jur. N. S. 323.
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had been sold therein according to the surveys and plans i «,qthereof, goes on to enact that "all allowances for road ^
surveyed in such towns and villages in Upper Canada

"'^"'-

'

of and frontnig on or adjoining such allowances for road,

be, and the same are hereby declared to be public hic^h-ways, streets, and commons."
^ *=

serfTndTr'""^
*''' '^'"' *' "PP'y *« ' -'-^y of thissort, and to a reservation of the kind in question here ithas no beanng on the question now before us, becaus^only apphes when the road, street, or common has been

said that the property in question here was neithersurveyed as a square nor laid down on the plan as su hThe surveyor found it fenced and occupied as pr vateproperty, and he left it as he found it.

^

For these reasons I am of opinion that the bill in thiscase must be dismissed with costs.

ESTEN, V. C -This is a suit by the City of Torontond by several individuals, or by one individual, on

Son to "f "' t"^ ^*^"^^"^ ^" *he Jam
position to enforce a public dedication, and also apnvate contract with every one of such individ alsor those to whose rights they have succeeded, relative ton open piece of ground in the midst of this 'city Thenghts asserted by this biU to their full extent are

frl^rW T;''
^'^^^ °*^^^-' ^"^ *h« «-t is improper

framed; but all objections of form are waived, and theopjmon of the court is desired on the merits of 'the caseWith regard to the public dedication the evidence
reso ves itself into two parts : the documentary v deneof the plans or mans ^hioh k„„„ u ,, f

eviaence

JlfcWiorhi, agento, upon different purchase, of loti

Jndgment.
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1859. This evidence, in my judgment, is wholly insufficient for—— its obiect. The maps are three—one deposited in the
City Toronto *• '.,., , .

McGiii
registry office, which exhibits the ground m question as

a vacant piece of land, but enclosed and without any

inscription ; another, which presents the same piece of

ground with a house and grounds delineated upon it,

and the inscription " McQilVs square ;
" and the other

precisely the same as the last, except that it has the

inscription, " McOilVs cottage," instead of McOilVs

square. The oral evidence is of conversations which

occurred fifteen or twenty years ago, in which the

mistake of a single word might alter the whole effect of

the representation. Nothing can be more unsatisfactory

than evidence of this description, and it is obvious that

the plans tend rather to negative than to establish a

public dedication. In addition to this, there is the fact

that the ground in question has always been enclosed

and used with the house as a private residence without

Judgment, any interference on the part of the public or of private

individuals until the institution of the present suit. The

case in its other aspect is that of a contract with every

individual who purchased a lot, as a part of his contract

of purchase, that the ground in question should be kept

open and not be built upon, and that he should have

right of access to it as a pleasure ground. Supposing

such a contract to have been made, the stipulation in

question would ofcourse be comprised in the consideration

of the purchase. It would appear, however, that such

a contract would be within the statute of frauds, as a

contract for a permanent interest in land
;
but in

opposition to this objection, it might be urged that the

conveyance of the land and the payment of the purchase

money would be such a part performance as would

render it a matter of justice to compel the observance of

the remainder of the contract. It is true that the

acceptance of a conveyance of the lot without any stipu-

lation in regard to the easement might be represented

as a waiver of the latter right. But on the other

side, it might be contended that the payment of the

suit, or the e£

wctian Ul
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full consideration, agreed upon as an equivalent for 1359
both the lot and the easement, would rebut any such ^^^
presumption. However these several points might be^''^'^r"*°
decided, it is sufficient to observe that the evidence in

"''*'"•

the present case seems'to me to be wholly insufficient to
establish any such right as is contended for. The oral
evidence of conversations occurring fifteen or twenty
years ago, in which it is of great importance that every
word actually used should be accurately remembered
and detailed, as the mistake of a single expression
might Piter the whole sense, is of the most unsatisfactory
descru:- on

;
while, weak and insufficient as it is of itself

It IS opposed and counterbalanced by the fact of no
covenant or stipulation regarding this alleged easement
having been contained in any one of the conveyances,
and of the piece of ground in question having been
constantly used for a great number of years as appurte-
nant to a private residence without any attempt on the
part of any individual concerned prior to the institution Jndg«e„t.
of the present suit to assert or enforce this supposed
nght. The statute 12 Vic, ch. 35, does not seem to
apply to this case, as it cannot be contended that
any thing has occurred which amounts to a public
dedication within the meaning of the statute. I adhere
to the doctrine laid down in the cases of Guelijh v.
The Canada Company, Saugeen v. The Gmrch Society
(a) Rossin v. Walker, (b) decided in this court. But the'
evidence in the present case is wholly insufficient to
bring It within the principle of any of those cases. I
think the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Spraqge, V. C.-I agree in the conclusions arrived
at by the other members of the court. I think the
evidence falls short of establishing either the public
dedication upon which the City of Toronto founds its
suit, or the easement claimed by the plaintiff ilforr/^on
on behal. of himself and other purchasers similarly

(o) Ante vol. vi., p. 638.

32
(b) lb. 619.

VOL. VII.
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18S9. I need not follow the Chancellor in his analysis of the

^-^v—' evidence. I have no doubt that the witnesses believed
city Tortnto

,

V.
McOill.

in the accuracy of their recollection as to what appeared

upon the plans of the property exhibited to them, and as

to what was said by McOlWs agents.

I am inclined to think that there must be an error in

the taking down of tiie evidence, when the witnesses

are represented as saying that the words on the map

exhibited to them were "McGill Square;" even Lynn

the surveyor is made to say this, although the map was

before him with the words " McGill's Square" in tiie

possessive case; and he furnished the plans to Mr.

Gamble and Mr. Logan, and with the same lettering,

as I understand his evidence. If this be so, the vi^itnesses

who speak of "McGill gquare" as being on the map

exhibited by Logan, are in error in their recollection, or

the mistake which I have suggested has occurred in taking

jndgmemt, ^q^h their evidence, from the words being so nearly

idem sonans as to be scarcely distinguishable. The

evidence was taken by myself, but my attention was not

called to the distinction, nor was the lettering on map

C. shewn to me. If the witnesses meant to say what their

evidence as taken down makes them say, it shews how

unsafe it would be to rely on the correctness of their

recollection. The evidence of Mr. Good is a strong

example of this. He was shown plan A., the plan which

was deposited in the registry office, and upon which

there is no lettering in the open space ; and upon seeing

it he said, "If I had not seen plan A., I should have

been ready to swear, I think, that the plan in the

registry office contained words in the open space, but I

could not do so now." Upon the evidence of Mr. Creoles,

I would only remark, that he appears rather to speak

from the impression remaining upon his mind than from

any distinct recollection of the words used. He is the

only witness who speaks of any representation made

by Mr. McGill himself; and Mr. McGilVs answer

contains a very explicit denial of any such representation

being- made by him.
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Unfortunately the plan which was exhibited by Logan i8,cwas destroyed by him after a quarrel with Mr. McCutchon : ^
the one which Mr. Oamhle had was lent, as he says, ti°'""v"""'°
Mr. Mornson, and not returned, and the one held bv

'''='^"'-

Mr. McCutchon has not been called for. I think the
weight of the evidence is that the lettering on these
V.S " McGill. Square." As to the words used by Mr
McGillsjgex.U

;
to take first the evidence of Mr. Good

an intelligent and respectable witness, he is quite as
likely to be m error in his recollection of the represen-
tations made to him by Logan and McCutchon, as in his
recollection of the map in the registry office. That the
open space on the map was pointed out as rendering
sites for residences around the more desirable, I have
no doubt. Mr. Gamhh, through whom the sales con-
racted for by Logan were carried out, says that he
frequently told purchasers that the square would remain
an open space for a long time to come

; and Logan
probably went further

;
and, to judge by the evidence ^.m McCutchon also

;
but all the witnesse's, and probably

all the purchasers, saw the maps in the hands of the
agents as well as heard their representations. I do not
think that any of the witnesses can at this distance of
time be able to dis i.nguish between what Mr. McGilVs
agents may have said as to his private intentions, and
what as to his engagements, in relation to the piece of
ground m question

: then taking v hat they say with the
maps exhibited, these maps depicted not a plain open
space with any words importing a public dedication or
aa easement

;
nor a square in its prospective condition,

with trees and walks
; but an inclo.ure with a dwelling'

house, and garden and grounds attached, and an open
space to the north of them, all as they actually existed,
an i the words « McGill's Square."

'

r ! !u f"
"' ^^P"^"*« ««««^«"* «« claimed:

and taking the language of the agents with the plans
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1869 they shewed, purchasers must, I should say, rather have

v-^ rehed upon what they looked for as probable, than upon

city Toronto - i , ^ __i-j— J

McGlU.

'

what they understood to be pledged.

I think this open space, appearing as it did upon the

maps, exceedingly material ; for if these maps had shewn

this space either simply as an open space or as a

prospective square, with trees and walks, and with the

words " McGill Square " upon it ; and lots around i

had been sold by such map and had been built upon, as

th'e evidence shews these lots to have been, I do not

think that Mr. McGill could now deal with property

as he now claims a right to deal with it.

Whether these acts would amount to a dedication to

the public, or an equitjr in the nature of an easement

would have arisen to purchasers, it is not necessary to

say but I incline to think that it would have amounted

to a dedication to public use, in the spirit of the act 12

Judgment, yj^ ^ ^^^ gg gp,,. 41^ and I confess I thmk that it would

have made no difference if it were proved that Mr. McGiU

retained in his own mind an intention to exercise a

control over the plan inconsistent with a pubhc dedica-

tion • for if his overt acts were such as to amount to a

public dedication, I do not think this court would hear

him say that he had a mental reservation on the subject

against a public dedication. If he had manifested the

animus dedicandi by his acts, I think he would be

estopped from saying any thing to the contrary.

But upon the evidence before us, and especially what

appears upon the maps, I think the case made by the

bill fails in both its aspects, and that the bill must be

dismissed.

S(U* qflandt a,
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Fish v. Carnegie.

SaU qf lands affected by registered decree—Statult 20 Vic, cA. 66 {Com
St. D. C, eh. 12. lec. 6a)-Practice.

'

A plaintiff haying obtained a decree in this court for payment ofmoney registered the same pursuant to statute 20 Vic.S^G and

SStioT'bv t/r/" °^'^^V**'
^"•^•^^ lands aflSted by such

lands mlr U.tUAJ^T Pw'*'>°-" ^^ "?Peached a sale ofthe same
nf"l.nT., ^

I

•^e'^ni^ant to his mother before the registrationof die decree, and sought to have the sale declared fraudulent and

IhfZ^TdT^fT ?"' '^' .^°"'-'[ *'»°"g'» «*^«S'y impressed wi?h

K„ iToT^-^M*,^-^'''^
transaction, thought the question raised would

The bill in this cause was filed for the specific
performance of an agreement to purchase certain layds
by the defendant from the plaintiff; and by the decree
made in Septembej-, 1857, the plaintiff was declared
entitled to have the agreement specifically carried out,
and to receive from defendant the amount of purchase
money and interest, which he was ordered to pay to
plaintiff.

1859.

The plaintiff having proceeded under this decree, filed
a petition stating the proceedings in the cause and the
decree which had been made. That he had proceeded by
personal process, and by writ of sequestration to enforce
the decree, but had been unable to do so. That the bill
had been filed ou the 8th of May, 1857, and that
defendant, hy a conveyance made in February, ]858,
had assigned aU his lands to his mother previously to
registration of the decree in this cause. The prayer
was to set aside the deed as against the plaintiff, and for
a sale of a suflicient portion of the land to pay his
claim.

Mr. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Boaf contrs,,

Spbaqge, V. C—A petition is presented by the
plamtiff under 20 Vic, eh. 66, (Consolidated Statutes, eh.

statement.
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1859.

Fish
V.

Carnegie.

12, sec. 68,) for the sale of certain lands, affected, as it

is alleged, by the registration of the decree in this cause,

by which a sum of ^£91 13s., and the costs of the suit,

were ordered to be paid by the defendant to the plaintiff.

The decree bears date the 23rd of September, 1857.

The petition impeaches a sale of certain lands of thi

defendant to his mother, Isabella Carnegie, which was

conveyed by him to her in the month of February, 185S,

and the conveyance for which was registered on the 25th

of the same month, before the registration of the decree.

The lands conveyed had been devised to the defendant

by the will of his father, and consisted of a farm of 100

acfes, a block of five acres, and either four or six (it

seems uncertain which ^ village lots in the village of

IngersoU; the price was ^600; £200 being, as stated

by the mother, upon her examination, the price agreed

upon for the farm, and £400 for the other property.

jndgmont. The petition was served upon Isabella Carnegie, and

she has appeared by counsel to support the conveyance

to herself. I think the proper course would be for

Mrs. Carnegie to give notice under order 41, for such

relief as she may conceive herself entitled to. But

as the evidence has been laid before me, I will state

shortly in what light the purchase impeached appears

to me ; and first as to the price agreed upon, and its

alleged payment.

The five acre block is described as worth £100 an

acre, one witness estimates the block at £450 ;
the village

lots are estimated as worth from £22 to £25 each. Mrs.

Carnegie says the price agreed upon for them was £25

each, this would make the five acre block and the village

lots sold considerably under their value.

The farm is described as a good one, well watered,

consisting of 100 acres, of which 60 are cleared, and

lying close upon the railway, and near the village of St.
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1859.
Marys

;
a barn which cost upwards of .£100 was built

upon ,t in the spring of IS/^y, and there was also upon
Jt

at the time of the sale, an unfinished frame house.
This farm was purch..ed twenty-four years ago, as
appears from the evidence of Hiram Picanl, the son of
the vendor, for five or six hundred dollars, his father
being as he says, pressed for money, and the place being
worth $1000. °

The value of the farm at the time of the sale by
the defendant to his mother, is stated by competent
witnesses as about $5000, and that $3000 cash might
have been obtained for it. The sale in fact was for less
than ^150 beyond the cost of the barn then recently
erected upon it. The price is certainly absurdly inade-
quate. ''

Then as to the payment, a large portion of it is
accounted for in this way

;
that three hundred sovereigns a„a«.entwere given to Mrs. Carnegie, by an aunt, twenty six

years ago, upon the eve of her leaving Scotland for this
country, and that she kept the same identical gold pieces
with the knowledge of her husband, from that time until
she paid them to her son. The balance she accounts for
as moneys paid to her as executrix by persons, to whom
her husband had sold land, and as to that balance her
statement may be easily verified or disproved. As to
the sovereigns,! am not prepared to say that her account
18 incredible, though certainly very extraordinary; but
the whole matter is alleged to have passed between her-
self and her son, without the intervention or knowledo-e
of any other person. The solicitor of the family and
Mr. Wenham, who drew the will of the father, believed
that the mother did not possess the means of paying the
cash alleged to have been paid for the land. The solicitor
drew the conveyances which are impeached • they and
the memorials were drawn and prepared for registration
by the instruction of the son only, and the solicitor states
that he did not believe that any consideration passed.
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1869. Then as to the intent and purpose with which these

conveyances were made. It is clear from the evidence

that the object of the son was to defeat tJie claim of the

plaintiff. Mrs. Carnegie says in her examination that 8h<3

hadiieard that there was some trouble between the plaintiff

and her son, but that her son told her that he wanted

the money to pay to the plaintiff.

I think the extreme inadequacy of the consideration a

strong circumstance to shew fraud on the part of both

the defendant and his mother. It would be strong

evidence of fraud upon a question between themselves,

and would not be less, I apprehend, when the question

is between themselves and a third person.

Her story as to the sovereigns may be true ;
connecting

it with the rest of the transaction, I cannot help fueling

strong suspicion about it. Her examination, too, is not

altogether consistent with itself, if it is correctly taken

Judgment. ^Q^j^ ^s fixing the date of the bargain with her son

in September, 1856 ; and if she is correct in that date,

there would be the glaring absurdity of her son spending

more than half of the purchase money upon a barn on

the place which he had ceased to own. But I understand

her to say that she purchased after the erection of the

barn.

It appears by Mrs. Carnegie's affidavit that all the

moneys beyond the gold paid for the purchase were the

moneys of the estate of which she was executrix, and

that %he made the purchase for the benefit of those

interested under the will. I think that they should

be heard upon the question as to the validity of the

purchase, and it may properly be raised in the manner

pointed out by the 41st order.

Upon re-considering the matter, I am inclined to think

that the question raised will be best decided in a suit to

be brought by the plaintiff here, impeaching the sale as

void as against him.

Discovert/-Den,
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DUcovery-Demurrer-StatuU 6 FFm. IV. , cA. 1 , [Comol Statutes, ch. 42.]

^«.'f,rf?™'
>'.«':«"•"' sevf/a' IV liable on a promissory note or bill ofexchange are jointly sued at law by the hoKler.one otthe.lelendantsn the action at law cannot obtain (iiacovery akinst tl e plaSataw and the otherdefendants

, thedefendants as between fie elves

is demufriblf
''"« ^''''''' ^"' *'""«''^«

'
<" ^^'^ «'«*i '^^ the purjlose

^''ifpr.'.Y/ff.^ 7u ^^;' •='' ^' (Consolidated Statutes, ch. 42,] which

Til nartie 'mLT
'^"" "^^ P.™""«''«'-y note or bill of ;xchange to ueall parties liable upon it, in one action, does not affect the rilhts andliabilities of the de endants to such an action as between tlu'.nselves

lepaSely.
"'"" "^ '''' '•""" P^^'^'*^" "' ''' '»'«.^ ^''J t^^^"S

A bill will not lie for the discovery of facts which the plaintiff in eauitvmay prove aliunde in his defence at law.
iJ"*">"n '« equity

This was a demurrer for want of equity, the grounds
of which are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. Strong, for the demurrer.

Mr. Froud/oot, contra.

Spragge, V. C.,~[before whom the case was argued.l-
The suit at law, in aid of the defence to which discovery
18 sought by this bill, is brought by the holder of a bill of
exchange for $1470, drawn by the plaintiffs on the Bank
of North America, at New York, in favour of one
Mewburn, and by him endorsed to the defendant
Wright, by him endorsed to defendants Borst and
Salliday, and by them endorsed to the present holder,

,

Phipps. The biU states that Wright applied to the
plarntiffs to sell him a draft on New York, for the above
sum, and obtained the same under circumstances of fraud
and covin set out in the bill, to which fraud and covin
Borst and Halliday were parties ; and that Phipps gave
no consideration for the endorsement to him, and had
notice of the fraud of the other de.endants ; and that
the indorsement by Borst and HaUiday to PUpps was
made with the intention of attempting to recover the
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]S69. amount of the draft in his name from the plaintifls, for

the henefit of Borst and Hallulaij ; Wrujht, Burst and

HalUday have demurred to the bill.

In the action at law the plaintills in this suit,

Mewburnf Wright, and Borst and IMlklay, are joined

as co-defendants under the provincial statute 6 W. IV.,

ch. 1, (Consol. Statutes, ch. 42.) Tlie bill is for discovery

in aid of the defence it law.

It seems to be now settled b}' the English authorities,

(a) that a bill for discovery by a defendant at law,

alleging that the suit at law is in fact brought for

the benefit of the defendant to the bill of discovery,

and that the plaintiff' at law is only the nominal

plaintiff is demurrable. Tlie bill can only be filed

against a party to the record at law. It has been

urged in favour of such a bill, that the facts material to

the defence at law may well be supposed to lie in the

''*^°"*"
knowledge of the real plaintiff at law, and ought to be

discovered by h'm : but I<ord Cottenham in the Queen

of Portugal v. Olyn, characterised such a proceeding

as a very mischievous innovation in the rules and

practice of a court of, equity as to compelling discovery,

and he added: "an inquisitorial power would be

established by which persons not parties to any

litigation, might be compelled in a contest between

others to discover the secrets of their own affairs, upon

an allegation which could not perhaps be denied, that they

had some interest in the subject matter of a litigation

oetween others ; and as, if the defendant at law be entitled

to the discovery in aid of his defence, the action cannot

be permitted to proceed till such discovery be obtained,

an easy expedient would be afforded of defeating the

enforcement of legal rights by action at law, by filing

bills of discovery against persons not parties to the

(a) Fenton v. Hughes, 7 Ves. 287 ; Irving v. Thompson, 9 Sim .
17

;

Balls V. Maguire, 3 Bea. 448 ; Kerr v. Rew, 6 M. «& C. 164; Queen ot

Portugal v.Glyn, 7 C. «feF. 466; Few v. Guppy, 13. Bea. 457.
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record and out of the jurisdiction, upon allegation of J 869
the.r bou.g .utcrested in the subject matter of the ^—
action. Such are the reasouH given by Lord Cottmham,

"""""""

agauKst allowing bills for discovery against persons noi
parties to the record at law

; and who could, as a general
rule bo examined in the suit at law by the party filing
the bdl (or discovery. This decision in.leed was given
in a case where the demurrer was by the QuL ofPortugal, whose evidence probably could not be obtained •

at all, or at least only at her own pleasure, and being
given .n such a suit shews the unwillingness of the court
to mterfere with the established rule. But it is said that
all the parties against whom discovery is sought are
parties to the suit at law, and therefore not within the

By the statute under which the several parties to a
bill of exchange or promissory note liable to the holder
may be joined as defendants to one action, it is provideL.a«„.e.e.
ha the rights and responsibilities of the sevend parties
to the bill or note, as between each other, shall not
be affected by the act, (saving only the rights of the
pla.nt.ir as determined by the judgment, ) a.id further,
that every defendant shall be entitled to the testimony
of any co-defendant as a witness in case the defendant
caUmg the witness would have been entitled to his
tes .mony had such co-defendant not been a party to the
suit, or individually named in the record. I may say in
passing, that I think this opinion is not affected by the
statute 16 Vic, ch. 9, (sec. 5 of Consolidated Statutes).

If this act had not been passed
; or if Phipps had

thought fit to bring separate actions upon the draft, or
only an action against the plaintiffs in this suit ; it is
clear, I think, that this bill could not have been sustained
against the parties who have demurred : thp qn^^fJ^n ic
whether the passing of the act, and the frame of thJ
record at law entitle the plaintiff to sustain his bill.

I observe, in the first place, that the statute seems to
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contemplate the not affecting the rights and liabilities of

parties made defendants under it, and leaving the law

of evidence as between any of them and the plaintiff as

it found it ; and I was incUned to think that, as the same

act which enabled the plaintiffat law to join these defend-

ants in the same suit left the law as to their evidence the

same as before, there was no defect at law, even for a

moment, to give a court of equity jurisdiction to compel

a discovery, where no right to a discovery existed before.

But the case of The British Empire Shipping Company

V. Somes, (a) before Vice-Chancellor Wood, is against

that view, for he compelled a discovery in aid of proceed-

ings before arbitrators, upon a compulsory reference at

law, although the arbitrators had the power themselves

of compelling a discovery.

The English cases and the language of the judges and

of text writers assist but little in the elucidation of this

jiidgmont. question, for they are applied to circumstances essentially

different from those that exist under the statute to winch

I have referred. The true position of the plaintiff in this

suit, as between himself and the demurring defendants,

seems to me to be most material ; they are parties to the

same record at law ; are they so in the sense in which

that relation is treated in the English cases referred to I

Are these defendants as to the plaintiff in equity litigat-

ing parties, or are they witnesses ?

The bill treats them as litigating parties, alleging

(though not very explicitly) that the suit at law is for

their benefit ; and their demurrer admits, for the purposes

of the demurrer, the truth of the allegation.^ In Fenton

V. Hughes, and the cases which have followed it, the

demurrer admitted the truth of the same allegation. But

the defendant is obliged to make his election either to

make the discovery or to demur, (except when he is in a

position to protect himself by answer from answenng as

(a) 3 Kay. & J. 433.
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to matter which may expose him to penalty or the like,)
and the courts have allowed the demurrer, notwithstand-
ing the admission by demurrer that the party was the real
plaintiff at law. It was the only way in which the party
could protect himself from making the discovery and
the courts do not seem to have felt such admission a
difficulty in the way of refusing discovery; they do not
treat the fact alleged as established by demurrer, against
the defendant demurring. The passage which I have
quoted from Lord Cottmham^s judgment shews this
clearly. If the court had considered it established by
denmrrer m the same sense as established by evidence,
hat the demurring defendant was the real plaintiff at
law I can hardly doubt, looking, as they do, at the real
position of the parties, not the position they occupy in
a suit, that they would have compelled a discovery from

I think what is meant by litigating parties, is, partieswho are litigants as between themselves at law and so"""^""''
appearing upon the record at law, and the word discovery
ex v^term^n^ imports something in the way of information
sought from an opponent. Upon the record at law
hesepart.es are contesting nothing between themselves,
and If I am correct in taking it as not established by the
demurrer that Borst .nA HalMay are the real plaintiffs, -

tl^n It foUows that if this demurrer were overruled, the

IfhTfi, "^T. '' "" '^*^^" '' ^^^ ""d-- the act

r^h to fil ;i li,^!''''''y
«S^'"«t each other

;
for the

right to file the bill ,s rested upon this, that the defendant
19 a party to the same record at law as the plaintiff is,and indeed if the circumstance of the defendant to the
bill of discovery being a party to the same suit at law as
the plaintiff, entitles the plaintiff to a discovery, no
aUegation that the defendant in equity is the real
plaintiff will be needed. The defendants at law do not

... n.., .„ ,hat suic, contest any thing as between
themselves; they may use the evidence of one another
against the plamtifT at law; but a bill for discovery by
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the real position of the parties demurring as between

themselves and the plaintiff is that of witnesses, and not

of litigant parties, and I am unable to see why the

circumstance of their being co-defendants at law should

make a difference.

The evident intention of the act was to diminish costs

in suits upon bills and notes, and its effect really is to

combine several suits in one, leaving the rights and

liabilities of the defendants the same as between them-

selves as if they had been sued separately.

It is material to consider whether the reasons which

have weighed with the courts in England in refusing to

compel a discovery when 'the defendant to the bill is not

a party to the record at law, apply to such a case as this.

The allegation that he was the real plaintiff at law appears

to have had no weight ; but the mischief is dwelt upon

of persons not parties to a litigation bemg compelled m

a contest between others to discover the secrets of their

own affiiirs ; that objection seems to me to apply with

the same force to such a bill as this, and so does the

objection that it would be an easy means of delaying

proceedings at law.

The holder of a note brings his action against all

parties liable to him. One of the defendants, upon a

bare allegation of fraud by another defendant, and that

the holder paid no value and had notice, files his bill

against such other defendant and the holder; the holder

may answer ever so satisfactorily, but his action at law

is stayed until the co-defendant at law of the plaintiff

has answered also. It may be to the interest of such

co-defendant to defer a sufficient answer as long as

possible, and the interest of the plaintiff in equity to

connive at his doing so. If such bill were allowed, I

should expect to see ihem often resorted to by dishonest

defendants to delay the enforcement of the plaintift's

legal right.
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Then, there is „„ neeessity a, the law stands for ™oh.discovery. It ,s true that such discovery may some-
t-mes be more efetual than an examinatio^ at wTtathat has never been admitted as a sufficient reason f"
c mpelLng d^covery when otherwise it was not com-

law I ,H ,

'" ""'"" ""'"" °f "°"'P'^«i"S l^overy ataw had always existed as exist now, I aporehend
t at equity would not have compelled iseove'ryt'd
of an action or defence at law, iLm„„h as the court

Co o tll"
' ° foceedings in the Ecclesiastical

Court, on he ground that the court had itself the means
of compelling discovery.

This was decided in Dunn v. Coates (a), where Lordff«.*«&said: " This court will not admit a biU ofdis every ,n aid of the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastic 1Couit, because they are capable of eomine at that
iscoveiy themselves, • and i„ a subsequent cL bef ethe same learned judge he held similar language. (4)

The purposes for which discovery is soueht and th.
use that may be made of it when Lined t^atmatenal. It i, sought as evidence, and as leading to
V. ence against the person against whom the bifl s

V b'!,t h r'T'fi
'° ""' *"" """ "« "^0 "S^-rt him

only, but by this bill ,t is sought in aid of a defence to..uita law instituted by another person, and agl^whom It cannot be read. The utmost tl4t can be Zd

a?ht K ? r. '

f
""! ""^ P™'* "'''"«'' i" W» defence

b. of discovery. It is getting infonj.tion from, a

mat the demurrer ought to be allowed.

Thedefendant,PMTOS. the plaintiff at i.,,„ h-- -„'
.n .n answer to the biU-of diJve^^Tand it i:'c.tL^:a

1859.

Hamlltoo
V.

Jadgment.
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on his behalf, that he is not bound to wait until his

answer has become sufficient, as under the old practice,

before he can proceed in his action at law.

The question is raised upon a motion by the plaintiff

for an injunction to stay proceedings at law.

The 27th general order of this court is in these

terms : " No injunction to stay proceedings at law is to

be granted for default of answer to the bill, but such

iniunction may be granted upon interlocutory application

in like manner as other special injunctions are granted

« On any motion to obtain or dissolve a special

injunction, affidavits may be used either to support or

contradict the answer.V

In the English cases upon this point, I do not find

any distinction made between injunctions m bills for

discovery only in aid of proceedings at law and in bills

J«<'P"<'»t-
for iniunction to stay proceedings at law and for rehet in

equity The common injunction having been abohshed,

the plaintiff has been held entitled, upon making a proper

case, and upon filing his bill and interrogatories to stay

proceedings at law until he has obtained the discovery

he seeks by the defendant's answer. It is decided that

he is entitled to make this application before any

default by the defendant, and that when he has filed

interrogatories, he is entitled to his jnpnction until

answer, although his case is met by affidavits filed by

.he defendant, and the reason for this is thus given by

S^r JoM Romilly in Senior v. Pritchard (a), which was

a bill for discovery and relief: "When, therefore, the

defendant has not answered the bill, but has filed

affidavits stating facts, which, if there was nothing more

in the case, would be sufficient to displace the pl '"titt

«

equity, yet, as it is quite possible that additional facts

^
, . XI- -i. — „:i.^ ~.oTr Ko hrnnaht out bvthe aUSWCT

restoring tnus/ c4Uii;jr lU^^j -- --- - ^
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to the interrogatories, the court will grant an injunction
till answer." He laid down the same rule in Lovell v.
Galloway (a), which was a bill for discovery only. In
the former case he stated that he had consulted two of
the other equity judges who held the same view. Sir
Richard Kindersley appears to have thought differently,
for in Magnayw. Mines Royal Company, (h) after observ-
ing upon the change of practice, and that the plaintiff
is bound to make a special application supported by
affidavits, so as to shew on the face of the evidence that
the allegations of the bill are well founded, he adds, " of
course this involves the consequence that the defendant
has a right to oppose on affidavits."

This point appears material in this way: if the
defendant can shew cause by affidavits he can shew
cause by his own answe., using it as an affidavit. I do
not mean to say that he may not do so if Sir John
Romilly is right, but I think it clear that he may if Sir
Richard Kindersley is right. Sir John Romilly, iJadgment
think, implies, in Lovell v. Galloway, that the injunction
should continue not only until answer put in, but until
the answer was sufficient, for he says, alluding to the
extent of discovery which might be required of a
defendant

: " That, however, is a question to be deter-
mined on exceptions, which is the proper occasion for
determining the extent of discovery to whic! , 3 plaintiff
18 entitled." Until the answer has become sufficient, it '

is manifest further discovery may be obtained.

I may here observe, that by our present orders,
exceptions to an answer for insufficiency are not in terms
abolished, the exceptions for scandal and impertinence
are

;
and I apprehend that there is nothing to prevent a

plaintiff in a bill of discovery excepting to an answer to
bis bill for insufficiency.

But that, as it appears to me, does not decide the

1^-

(a) 17 Bea. 1.

33
(6) 3 Drew. 130.

VOL. vn
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'

—

<—" an application for injunction upon a bill for discovery.

Hamilton ' '

mpp». rpjjg granting of the injunction is always a matter of

discretion. Suppose the defendant to put in an answer

not protecting himself from discovery, but giving a

discovery upon all the points upon which discovery is

sought, it would appear a very reasonable and sufficient

answer to an application for injunction ;
the plaintiff, of

course, being allowed sufficient time to examine the

answw minutely and see whether or not it contained a

full and sufficient discovery. If the plaintiff were unable

to point out any defect, or any substantial defect
;

if,

further, as is the case. here, the assizes at which the trial

was to be had were close at hand, would the court be

obliged to say that the time for excepting must be

allowed to elapse, and all the proceedings consequent

upon exceptions ; and that proceedings at law must be

Judgment, stayed in the meantime. I am not speaking of dissolving

an injunction already obtained, but of resisting a motion

for an injunction. The old practice, when an injunction

to stay proceedings at law had been obtained by default,

(the only way in which it could be obtained,) was for the

defendant on filing his answer to obtain an order nisi to

dissolve the injunction, cause might be shewn against

this either upon the merits or for insufficiency. If the

latter, the plaintiff was put to obtain the master's report

in four days-, so careful was the court not to stay

proceedings at law longer than necessary. To assimilate

to this as near as may be, the resisting an application

for such an injunction, (a thing, however, which could

not occur under the old practice,) the plaintiff should, if

an answer by way of discovery is shewn for cause against

his application, be put to argue it upon the merits, or to

obtain the master's report upon the sufficiency of the

answer within four days (the latter only, if the bill be

for discovery only). But upon this, which is necessaraj

new practice, I think it would be open to the court, upon

such application, to ask of the plaintiff if he objected to
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the discovery as insufficient, and if he did, to state and
argue his objections, and in it. discretioa to dispose of
the matter or refer it to the master.

In this case the question discussed before me was
what is the proper practice, not whether the answer
really contains such a discovery as is required. I
believe the parties were not perpared to argue that
question, the answer being sworn, but not actually filed
(the bill having been filed at Hamilton). I think the
proper course for the plaintiff is, if he conceives the
answer not to be sufficient, to speak again to his
application for the injunction

; if he is satisfied with the
answer as a discovery, he has all that his bill seeks, and
ought not to have an injunction.

It was contended in argument by Mr. Strong, that
the facts alleged in the plaintiffs bill do not constitute
a good defence at law, and therefore that a discovery
would not be enforced. If these facts are clearly no Judgment,

defence at law, I suppose discovery should not be
compelled; but I am not prepared to say that they
constitute no legal defence, they are pleaded at law,
and the plaintiff has not demurred, but has taken issue
upon them. Mr. Strong also objects to the delay which
bas taken place. The plaintifTs writ at law was issued
on the 8th ofNovember : declaration served on the 12th
of December : the defendant pleaded on the 20th of
the same month, and on the same day filed his bill of
discovery. If the plaintiff in equity was entitled to
receive a declaration at law and to plead to it, he has
been prompt in filing his bill. The bill is in aid of his
defence at law, and it would seem proper that his defence
should be set up at law before he files a bill for discovery
m aid of it ; and the rule is so stated in SUyry's Equity

I

Pleadings, and cases cited in support of it. In Peel
V. KingsmiU (a) in this court, the same point seems

I

assumed. I think the objection not sustainable.

(a) Ante, Vol. 2, p. 272.
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As the demurrer by the defendants, other than Phipps,

and the motion for injunction to stay proceedings at law

were argued together, I have thought it convenient to

dispose of them in one judgment, though they are mfact

entirely distinct questions.

Hickman v. Lawson.

Biparian proprietor.

», n _j «« v.r^^Vi awlps of ft stream sold and conveyed a mill

^topTrty sftS'tL'rl l?a pur^lSer,and another portion of the

properly si™"''™ "'^ , ' , , ^, o nroor etor c aiming under such
fand to another persor.,;ieW,^^^^^^^^^

null-pond at the

'°""T.?.'ht that it wlsat the t^^e of the sale , althoug*!! theeftect

'r'itffin^it inSit b^^^^ case of a sudden and temporary rise

''f fiVr vpr to overflow inore land of the other riparian proprietor

15 had been ura ?y o^^^^^^^^ before , and that in ca.e the water
thenliaaDeenuBuay u

uncotered land which

CdteefueTally Cv JflreVaUhe tTmecf the purchase, the prese,.

owner of ihe mifl would be entitled to raise his dam so as to obviate

the effect of the dir inution of the water.
^

This was a motion for an injunction restraining the

defendant from continuing a dam upon the river

Humber, at such a height as to injure the premi^d

sta«. owned by the plaintiff. It appeared that the land o t e

plaintiff, and the mill property, of which the defendant

was the proprietor, had at one time been owned by one

James Bolton, who sold to persons through whom t e

parties to this suit claimed title. In workmg his imll,

the defendant, it was alleged, had raised the water .n

the pond to such a height as had materially injured the

property of the plaintiff; destroying several fruit trees

in his garden, and inflicting serious damage upon him in

other respects. Under these circumstances the preseDtJ

application was made by

Mr. Roof, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McMichael, contra.

EsTEN, V. C.~I think it appears clearly from thj
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evidence of Harnngtoti and Wolfe, strengthened by
other evidence, which is not so material, that the water
has been raised considerably, and so as necessarily to
overflow the plaintifTs land, and to an extent sufficient

to call for the preventive interference of this Court, by
injunction, since the year 1849, when Goodfellow pur-
chased the land in question from James Bolton. The
evidence adduced on behalf of the defendant is not
sufficient to countervail this weight of testimony. With-
out entering into the questions raised with regard to the
acquisition and maintenance of prescriptive rights, and
the effect of unity of possession, I think it must be
intended that James Bolton conveyed, and Goodfellow
purchased, in 1849, subject to rights that were then in

exercise. The subject of enquiry, therefore, is, what
was the height of the dam at that time ; for I am of
opinion that the right, which was reserved, was a right
to maintain a dam of a certain height, and that if the
water has risen from natural causes since that time, the J»<J««nent

plaintilf must submit to the inconvenience arising from
the increased overflow on his land in common with all the
other riparian proprietors. I am satisfied, however, by

j

the evidence before us, that the dam has been heightened
since 1849, and this the defendant does not deny. I
think an injunction should go to prevent the defendant

I

from raising or keeping his dam higher than it was when
Ooodfellow purchased. I think the plaintiff should have

I

his costs. It may be useful to add, by way ofexplanation,
that we think the defendant cannot raise his dam so as
to overflow the plaintirs land to a greater extent than
it was when Goodfellow purchased ; but if the dam be
kept at the height at which it was then, the plaintiffmust
submit to the inconvenience ofany sudden and temporary
nse of the water ; and should the water sink in the
river 80 as to leave uncovered any part of the plaintiff's
'

1(1, which was usually overflowed at the time of
odfellow's purchase, that the defendant will be entitled
raise his dam so as to obviate the effect of the
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diminution of the water. We think, liowever, that he has

in fact raised his dara, and thereby overHovved the

plaintiff's land unwrtrrantably.

C^iBB V. Warren.

Mortgage—Accord and aatisfactic:

.

A iDortcage was made for £1196, payablo X200 in four montlis, £200

in eiglit months, and £224 in twelve months, the residue at later

periods. The third instahnent was paid. For the first and secoti'!

instalment the mortgagor gave two promissory notes, bearing even

date with the mortgage, and took the followmg receipt from the

mortgagee: "Received from R. B. W. his notes for j.200 at four

montlis, and £200 at eight months from Is* June last, in full for the

same amounts due on a; mortgage made by him to me, maturing at

same date." And the following endorsement was made on the

mortgage :
«' Received from R. B. W. two notes of hand endorsed

by L, for £200 each, to complete the two first jjayments on the

within mortgage." The notes were not paid at m iturity, and in a

suit by the as8igneet)f the mortgagee to foreclose m default of pay-

ment ot the first and second instalments, held, Uiat the right to

recover upon the mortgage was only suspended, r.nd not discharged

,by the taking of the notes.

Mr. Strong, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Hector, for defendants.

Judgment. Spraqge, V. C—This cause was brought to a hearing

by way of motion for decree.

The bill is filed by the assignees of a mortgage against

the assignee of the equity of ledemption, for the benefit

of creditors, and the purchaser from the assignee, upon

his sale, in pursuance of the trusts. The mortgage bears

date the 1st ofJune, 1857, and the mortgage money, which

was ^1196, was made payable ^£200 in four months from

date, and .£200 eight months after date, £224 in one year

after date, the balance at later periods, as to which no

question arises. The third instalment has been paid, and

no question arises as to any excepting those made pay-

able at four and eight m^onths from the date of the

mortgage.

For the amount of these two instalments, after the
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dafa of the mortgage, and in the early part of July, of 1859.
the same year, two promissory notes werfi given for the
same amounts, and payable at the same times, and which
were ante-dated to the date of the mortgage. They were
made by the mortgagor, payable to the mortgagee. It
was on the eve of the transfer of the mortgage to the
present holders, and the notes were transferred with the
mortgage, endorsed by the mortgagee.

Upon the giving of the notes a detached receipt was
given by the mortgagee to the mortgagor, in these terms

:

"Received from R. B. Warren, his notes for £-200, at
four months, and ^200 at .-ght months from 1st June
last, in full for the same amounts due on a mortgage made
by him to me, maturing at same dates." " Oshawa, 7th
July, 1857 ;

" and the following endorsement was made
upon the mortgage by the assignee of the mortgagee :—
"Received from R. B. Warren two notes of hand,

endorsed by Lockhart, for ^200 each, to complete thej^dgment
two first payments on the within mortgage."

" Thos a. Gidb."

Default was made in respect of the payment of both
these notes, and thereupon, as the plaintiff contends, the
original liability of the mortgagor upon his mortgage
revived. There was indeed no period of suspended right
of suit occasioned by the giving of these two notes, as
they were payable at the same times, aa the like pay-
ments by the mortgage, but there appears to have been
one or more renewals, and during their currency the
right to sue on the mortgage was at least suspended.
Whether the right was only suspended must depend, I
apprehend, upon whether these notes were taken in satis-
faction of the like amounts payable by the mortgage, or
only on account, and I think itmustlie upon themortgagor
to shew that they were taken in satisfaction

; and that
unless this be shewn they will be presumed to nave been
taken on account only.

Ml
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1859. It has been decided in our own courts (a) that a plea

to an action, which was brought for tlie consideration of

a promissory note, that the note was given in Hutisfuction

is a good plea; or, what is the same tln'ng, that a repli-

cation to such plea, that the note was past due and

uni)aid, was bad on demurrer ; and there are English

cases which support the same view, (b)

Negotiable paper being merely taken in payment, as

it is ordinarily called, of an antecedent debt, operates

only as a suspension of the right to sue for the original

debt: it requires something more—an actual agreement

that the paper should b^ taken in satisfaction and dis-

charge of the original debt, otherwise that debt revives

upon default in payment of the paper. This distinction

is apparent in several of the cases. In re Blackburne

(c) goods were sold which were to be paid for by a bill at

three months, and the language of Lord Fldon was.

Judgment, u
jjj ^ gj^jg Qf goods the law implies a contract that those

goods shall be paid for. It is competent to the party

to agree that the payment shall be by a particular bill.

In this instance it would be extremely difficult tu persuade

a jury, under the dire( iion of a judge, to sii . an agree-

ment to pay by bills was satisfied by giving bills, whether

good or bad. The bills were only a mode of paying the

debt of ^£3000 ; if they are not paid, the original debt

arising out of the contract for goods sold and delivered

remains."

In Tempest v. Ord {d) a bill for .£800 at two months

was given in payment for a steam «Migine
; and the maker

of the engine gave a receipt as for so much money

received in discharge of his demand. Sir Thomas

Plummer held this to be no payment. li»i said, " When

a bill of exf hange is given in payment of a debt, and the

(a) Loomer v. Marka, 11 Q. B. U. C. 16.

(6) Sard V. Rhodes. I M.&W 153; Sibree v. Tiipp,16 M.& W.23i
Belshaw v. Bush, 11 B. 191, and the other cases cited below,

(c) 10 Ves. 203. (d) 1 Mad. tid.
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1859.

b ,8 rot paid, the ^editor, unless he has purchased the
bill out and out, has a right to resort to his original
cause of acfon. " This was in the face of a recein
expressed to be for so much money received in discharge
of tl,e demand

;
and as to that the learned judge only

observed, '^ The receipt was not properly drawn. Itshould have been for so much moLy when the bill oexchange was paid."
^ "i" oi

To the same effect is the language of Lord Ke.^yon,

Zi'\ T ?rT ""' ^^'''''
<") "I*' *»'« defendant had

agreed to take the notes as payment, and to run the risk
of the.r being paid, that would have been considered as
.payment, whether the notes had or had not been after-wards paid

;
and that is all that is proved by the cases

that have been cited; but without such a^rn.aent the
giving of such notes is no payment."

wfHch tT
"^ ^"''' " ^'''' ^^) '' *^'^ '«^««* English case

Je eralll '
'''" "P"" '^'' ''^'''' '^ ^ "°*« given .n.«n^t.

generally upon an antecedent debt. The law is thus putby Baron Parke, who deliveivd the judgment of the
court

: after stating the pleadings, he adds, "and there-

overdue'17.^1;^Ti " '''' P^^^' '''' "°^« -™-"« 'overdue m the hands of the plaintiff; so that the sus-

an end, and he may recover the amount.

»

Jl If T Tt """" *'^' ^'"''''^ ^^'•^^ ^^'^'^ *he Ian.

rf.f ,

'"^^''' '" '^^"'^^"^ V- <^oroch: (c) " To this
effec the law was clear, that if, in payment ofa debt, Te

rZfA.' ?r'* ^'^'^"y ^^"""^"^^ ^" '^^on on his

[and] default is made in the payment." It wiU be
observed that in these cases the note is supposed to have

inpayment of the debt, and yet upon default
tje remedy upon the original debt revives.

(a) 7 T. E. 66.

(c) 1 Esp. 3,

(6) 16 M. & W. 232.
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1859. It is not material to notice the chapge in the law as to

what is necessary to constitute accord and satisfaction.

This point, I think, is clear at the present day, that a

negotiable instrument may be taken in satisfaction of an

antecedent debt, (though of a higher nature, at least in

England, by the Common Law Procedure Act,) but there

must be an agreement to forego all remedy except upon

the note, or to take the note in discharge and satisfaction,

and in lieu of the original debt ; otherwise the remedy

is only suspended, and some of the cases to which I have

referred shew that taking it in payment simply is not

enough, as it will be intended that it was to be in pay-

ment only upon the contingency of the note itself being

paid at maturity.
'

The parol testimony in this case is conflicting. On

the one hand LocJchart, the mortgagee, and his assignee,

the plaintiff, concur in stating that the notes were taken

,na«ment.for the accommodation of the mortgagor, in order that

he might have an extended time for payment through

their renewal ; and not by way of payment or satisfaction

of the instalments ofmortgage money for the correspond-

ing sums ; and LocJchart adds, that they were dated on

the same day as the mortgage to shew on tne face as one

transaction, and to prevent their being considered as pay-

ment.

On the other hand, the mortgagor states that the notes

were given for the accommodation of the mortgagee and

his assignee, and upon their reiterated request, and that

he only consented to give them upon condition that they

should be taken as payment, and in discharge of the first

two instalments of the mortgage money, and that the

assignees would endorse upon the mortgage the fact that

he so received them. He also states the consideration

of the mortgage differently from the plaintiff and>8

witnesses; that ^400 of it was not for the purchase

money of the mortgaged premises, as stated by the other

side, but for Lochhart's interest in the stock m trade
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1859.
and other chattel property, in which the two had been
interested as partners. Upon this point Mr. Fairbanks,
a sohcitor, states that the mortgage was given for the
purpose of securing the due payment of the purchase
money of the mortgaged premises, and for no other
purpose

;
that he knows the facts stated in his affidavit

from having been the solicitor of the parties in the several
transactions of the mortgage and transfer thereof, in
which transaction he acted as the solicitor of both parties.
And the mortgagee and his assignee state the considera-
tion in the same way. I find, however, upon referring to
the original affidavits, that those filed by the plaintifTwere
sworn before the affidavit of the mortgagor, so that lam
not clear that Mr. Fairbanks would have contradicted
him as to the consideration of the mortgage, after seeing
the explanation in regard to it contained in his affidavit. •

Mr. Fairbanks says nothing as to the taking of the notes.
The affidavit of the mortgagor is full and explicit, and
stands opposed to those of the mortgagee, and his Judgment,
assignee, the plaintiff. The mortgagor is a resident of
the State of Illinois, and his affidavit is sworn there-
and he could not be cross-exauiined, at least only upon
commission, and with his assent : the plaintiff and his
witnesses have not been cross-examined on their affidavits.
The mortgagor states himself to be entirely disinterested,
and probably is so

; the mortgagee is an endorser on the
notes, and has an interest in retaining the mortgaged
premises as a fund for his assignee to look to for pay-
ment. Moreover the assignment (which is dated the
22nd of July, 1857; contains covenants on the part of
Lockhart that the mortgage money was due and owing •

that he had done no act whereby the same had been
received, released, or discharged, and that the mortgage
money should be punctually paid. One of the recitals
to the assignment is in these terms : " and whereas there
18 now due upon the said indenture of mortgage for
principal the sum of^1196, " the whole mortgage money.

This assignment may be looked at in two views. It
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1859. shews Lochhart interested ; but its being in the shape it

is renders it improbable that the two parties to it had,

two months before, agreed to that which was at variance

with the recital, and in breach of the covenants.

The mortgagor certainly was no party to the assign-

ment, and is not bound by its contents, but the circum-

stance is not without its weight in looking at all the

circumstances of the case.

I find this circumstance also: the parties are at issue

as to the ftict for whose accommodation it was that the

notes were given. The plaintiflfand his witnesses say,

for the accommodation of thte mortgagor, that he might

renew ; the mortgagor denies this ;
but we find as a fact

that he did renew.

In the conflict of evidence the probabilities of the case

.^ t may fairly be looked to. It is quite intelligible that

''^^"^TiLparlymighthaveproposedthegiviugoft^^^^^^^^^^

and the giving of them with an understanding hat they

should be renewed, may well have been mutually advan-

tageous; to the receiver of them, who might convert

them into money ; and to the giver, because he would

obtain (as he did obtain) an extended time for payment.

But it is hardly probable that the holder of the mortgage

would forego his real security, for his share of the advan-

'

tage, though it is of course possible.

But the documentary evidence is, after all, that which

is most safe to rely upon ; and first, the receipt taken

by the mortgagor. It is for the two notes, and expresses

that thev are in full for the same amounts due on the

mortgage. It is said that the words " in full "
mean m

Tu payment. Assuming this, is there any thing

•^ •' ^ - , . ^c it- -- -/-* '^^'^v'^aaofi «.nn must
necessarily implying (.for u ;-. «o. -^f^-' ••'-".

'

be at least implied) that the notes were taken m pay

ment of so much mortgage money, whether the notes

themselves were paid or not ! The mortgagor says the
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agreement was, that they should be taken in " discharge " 1859
ofcorrespondingamountsofmortgage money ; that word
or Its equivalent "satisfaction," are not in the receipt!
It the notes were given under the circumstances stated
by him, he had it in his power to dictate the terms of the
receipt, and we might expect to find it as explicit as
possible

;
but it appears to me at least equivocal, and such

as would probably be given if it were intended that the
notes should be received as payment, if themselves paid.

The mortgagor further represents that he made it a
condition that the fr- f the notes being taken in dis-

'

charge should be e^hrmd on the mortgage, but he did
not see this done, and the receipt which was endorsed is
not so expressed. It is like the detached receipt, a receipt
for the two notes, and is expressed to be to complete the
two first payments on the mortgage : the words '' to com-
plete," can hardly be stronger than the words ''in pay-
ment," but these words, according to the cases to which .na«.e»t.
I have referred, would not be sufficient. But I observe
that ^'^ word " payment" does not appear upon either
receipt. I cannot help thinking that it was advisedly
omitted lest it might operate as a discharge of the
mortgage money.

I by no means say that the case is free from difficulty •

but weighing tie whole of the evidence, and looking at
the circumstances, I do not think that there is sufficient
to take It out of the rule that a note or bill given for an
antecedent debt only suspends the remedy; and that
upon default the original consideration revives.

Taking the view of the evidence that I do, it is not
necessary to consider another point raised by Mr. Strong,
that the mortgage money was in fact so much purchase
money, for the payment of which the vendor retained a
hen upon the estate sold, being the mortgaged premises

:

and that such lien remained, even if the notes were in
facj; taken in satisfaction of the first two instalments ofthe
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mortoKe money. Upon the point of the lien being

™
Ld after mortgage upon the same -'» e for the

same porohase money, I am oondaded by the case of

BaLl V. Dui^n, («) in this eourt ,
bnt there are other

difficulties in the way of Mr. Slrang's pos,t,on
,
accord

ing to the evidence of the mortgagor, the e two Sr t

inLments were not the purchase money of land, bu of

stock in trade and other chattels, and therefore no hen.

But suppose these to have been a lien ,
the agreement,

. if sufficient to discharge so much mortgage money, would

be sufficient to discharge so much purchase "«-?*''«

eLnce of the agreement being that the land should be

d "ha ged pro Into, li it were held that so much

lortgage money was discharged by the agreement of

The mortgagee-lthat mortgage money
'rf™""!

"

corresponding amount of purchase money-, would be

in,pos;ible for the mortgagee to contend m th3 f«» of

sud. his agreement, that he still retamed his hen for so

Jadfcmeot, ,

much purchase money.

I think the plaintiff entitled to a declaration that the

two fiist instalments of mortgage money were not dis-

charged or satisfied by the taking of the promissory

notes in the pleadings mentioned ; and the terms of the

decree wiU be as in an ordinary foreclosure suit.

(o) Ante vol. Ti., p. 696.
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ElDOUT V. GWYNNE.

Marriage settlement.

intended husband 8houl<fenlr inf. l^"*^ ^^^" ^^''^^d that her
all :he real and persra es£a T- 5 f'*^'"^".*'v'^° " *=0''cerning
time to time, by t^ie said nSded wifi H

•'''"

lu ^^^ ^ "<^1"''-^d ^om
as were therein conta ned concerTin;^f'"'l^'^^'"i'"^^*^^°^^'ture,
then seized, and which wtXrebvfnnfJt'lt ?L^.^'^ «'- wa«

1859.

then seized, and which weVrtK^^^^^^ «'^« ^««
mtended husband covenanTeXtL'?:.^' --'"-^^^^^^^^^ ^'^•'^ »^«intended huTb^^dc^vnrnTed that L°^ ''t?'''"' ^""^ *^^
during the intended co"4ture to rlL'^''"?

?"''^ '^'^ ^"'^'^ded wife
and profits of the lands Ic'ocJfv.r^ '" H' T" ^^^ *'»« '•^"ts,

become interested, in righfof his rnr^*"**-?'^^^
^*'

^'^ «J>o"ld
personal estate which Tlfou Id thereafter U*^'

^'^^' '? '^'^^ '^^^ «^
descend to her, he would allow th! In

^^S'^^" o? bequeathed, or
dispositio

, and thaThe woufd iJ^^. wiH
'

i '^.^T**'" ** ^'^^ entire
m7, andasmring, allsuchZl^lu^,!]! }^l

'" Conveying, assign-
given or hequeaUedThert7Z%^,!t^^ ^""'H"^

^""''"'^ ^°' o^^e
^bject toil same vrovioes 1 1?/.^ "^°"/^' '""'' ''•"•^^' ""'^

that itdiLot^indTaSfS^Ltwl'tS

This was a suit to change trustees. In settling the.^.
assignment to the new ones, thesurvi.ing trustee under
he settlement ms.sfced that all lands, &c., subsequently
acquired by devise, &c., must be brought into settlement

;

on the other hand, the parties to the contract contended
that the covenant of the husband bound him only to ioinm conveying such lands, if required to do so by the wifeand that without such request on her part, such estate
were not bound by the trusts. .

The authorities principaUy relied on by counsel are
referred torn the judgment.

Mr. Hurd, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Morphy, for the defendants, the retiring trustee
and the infant children of the marriage.

^ '

The Chancellor—Two questions have been argued
before me m this case, which turn entirely upon the
construction of the settlement made upon the marriage
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1859. of Mr. and Mrs. Ridout. The first question is, as to the

effect of the covenant entered into for the settlement of

Mrs. Ridout's after acquired property, whether that

covenant is to be regarded as the mere covenant of the

husband, binding upon !.im alone, or as the covenant of

both parties, and, consequently, equally bindmg upon

both. The second question is, whether that covenant

embraces certain real estate of which Mr« Ridout was

seized in fee simple in reversion at the time of her mar-

riage.

The deed recites, that " whereas the party of the

second part (Mrs. Ridout) is seized to her and her heirs

in fee simple, of the messuages, lands, and hereditaments,

hereinafter described, and hath also a claim to 'srtain

other property over which she hath not at p-esent an

absolute control or dominion ; and whereas a marriage

hath been agreed upon, &c., and upon the treaty for the

a„a^ent.said marriage it was agreed that the said messuages,

&c., should be conveyed, &c., upon the trusts, &c., here-

inafter limited, concerning the same, and that tlie said

party of the first part (Mr. Ridout) should enter into

such covenants and agreements, concerning all other real

and personal estate as should or might come tc the said

party of the second part during the said intended cover-

ture, as hereinafter is contained."

Certain real estates of which Mrs. Ridout was seized

in fee simple in possession, are then conveyed to the

trustees in trust for Mrs. Ri^ut, for life, for her separate

use : then in trust for the children of the marriage, in

equal shares 5 in default of issue, in trust for such person

as Mrs. Ridout might appoint ; and in default of appomt-

ment, in trust for Mrs. Ridout and her heirs.

The deed then proceeds in these words :
" And this

indenture further witnesseth, that in pursuance andper-

formance of the said agreement, entered into upon the

said treaty for the said intended marriage, by the said
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party of the first part, in regard to the property to which 1859.
the said party of the second part is now, or hereafter —-^

may become entitled as aforesaid, he the said party of
'''-°'

the first part doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors,
'''"""

and administrators, covenant, promise, and agree with
the said party of the third part (the trustees) that he will
not only permit the said party of the second part, durin<r
the said intended coverture, to have, receive, and enjoy
to her own separate use and benefit, the said lands, dtc,
hereby settled, as aforesaid, and also all moneys, rents,
and profits arising therefrom; but also, that if he, in
right of the said party of the second part, shall become
interested m, or entitled to, any real or personal estate,
whch shall hereafter be given or bequeathed, or which
shall descend to the said parti, of the second part, he,
&c., shall and will permit and suflfer the same, and every
part thereof, to be. anJ remain, at the entire disposition
of the said party of the second part, either for her own
use, or the use of any other person or persons whom sheJnag^ent.
shall appoint. And, for the better ejecting the said
purpose, he, d'c., shall and will join with the said party
of the second part in conveying, assigning, and assuring
all such property as shall hereafter descend to, or be
given or bequeathed to the said party of the second part
during the said coverture, unto the said parties of the
third part, &c., upon the same trusts and subject to the
same provisoes, &c., as are expressed herein, relative to
the lands, &c., hereinbefore conveyed."

Now the argu;-ent which has been addressed to me
upon the first point, on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Ridout,
18, that the covenant to which I have just referred is the
covenant of the husband alone, and that as Mrs. Eidout
IS not bound thereby, the court cannot compel her after
acquired lands to be brought into setUement against her
will, and Douglas r. Congreve, (a) Thornton v. BrigJd. (6)
and Eamsden v. Smith, (c) were cited in support of that

(ft) I Keen. 410.

34
(c> 2 Drew. 298.

(6)2M.&. C. 230

VOL. VII.
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lSo9,

Rldont,
V,

Gw^nno.

position. But none of those cases decides the point now

before me. The question in all of them was, whether,

upon the proper construction of the settlement, the

covenant was intended to embrace propi^rty settled to

the separate use of tlie wife, and these decisions seem to

me to turn entirely upon the fact that the property as to

which the question arose had been so settled. In

Douglas v. Congreve, Lord Langdale says : " 1 he

covenant, as it appears to me, could only relate to

property which, in right of the wife, became subject to

the contract of the husband, and not to property ivhich

by the will of the giver was to belong to her independently

of him And in Thornton v. Brighf Lord Cottenhtm

says :
" The covenant is'the husband's only, and applies

only to that over which he may have dominion.''^ IMr.

Hurd contends that Ramsden v. Smith has extended

the principle of the former decisions to all the after

acquired property of the wife, whether settled to her

Judgment, separate use or not ; and he contends, upon the authority

'of that case, that the estates which have been bequeathed

to Mrs. Ridout here are not bound by the covenant,

although they are clearly designated, and have come to

her unfettered by any settlement. The whole question

is discussed very i lly and ably by the Vice-C ancellor,

in the case referred to, and although some passages in

the judgment would seem to support Mr. Hurd^s argu-

ment, it is clear, I think, upon the whole, that the

decision turned upon the fact that the property had been

settled to the separate use of the wife, and, had that

been otherwise, I have no doubt that the Vice-Chancelior

would have held that it was bound by the covenant. The

argument is this :—the parties cannot have intended this

covenant to embrace property settled to the separate use

of the wife. The husband would have no control over

such property—no power to bring it into settlement—

and it is therefore absurd to suppose either that the

husband himself intended to covenant or that the wife

intended to covenant for him, that he would do what it

must have been foreseen that he would have no power to
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Rtdont
V.

Qwynne.

do, namely, settle property bequeathed to his wife for
her separate use. (a) That the case turned upon the
fact that the property in question bad been settle, to
the separate use of the wife, and that the decision would
have been different had it been unsettled, appears
abundantly evident from the following passage at the
close of h,8 judgment, in which the learned judge states
his own view pf the case irrespective of the authorities

:

It appears to me," he observes, "that looking at the
mstrument itself, independently of any authorities, the
intention of the parties was tliis, that inasmuch as any
property coming to the wife being personalty, and any
property coming to the wife being real property, would
as to the former, absolutely, and as to the latter, in a
modified form, become the property of the husband, (I
mean as to realty, become vested in the husband durin-
the coverture,) the intention was, that the property which
the husband would have any power over, or with respect
to which any act of his might be neces^ry to vest that Ja.g«eut,
property, should by him, and by acts done either by
himself, or by those whom he had a right to compel to
do the acts, be settled

; but that it was not intended to
settle any separate property."

Now, in the case before me, the property in question is
not separate property; and the frame and language of
the covenant are very peculiar. The husband covenants
m effect, that his wife shall enjoy all her after acquired
property to her separate use, and for the better effecting
the said purpose, that he will join with his wife in con-
veying It to the trustees upon the trusts of the settlement.
I have no doubt, upon the whole instrument, that it was
the clear mtention and agreement of all parties that this
property should be settled, and it follows, consequently,
that the wife is bound equally with the husband, (a)

^
It is argued, in the next place, that the settlement, as

(a) At page 302.
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RldsQt
V.

Ow;nne.

1869. framed, does not include certain lands of which Mrs.

Ridout was seized in fee simple in reversion, at the time

of the marriage, and that these estates, consequently,

ought not to be embraced in the conveyance to the new

truf*-ee8. The language of the instrument is inaccurate

throughout. But, looking at the recital alone, there is

in it, I think, a clearly expressed intenti'ui that all Mrs.

llidouVs property, whether in reversion or possession,

should be settled. When we come to the operative part of

the instrument, however, it is equally clear that that has

not been done. The husband covenants, that if he shall

become entitled to any real estate ivhich shall hereafter

he given or bequeathed, or tvhich shall descend to his wife,

his wife shall enjoy it * for her separate use ; and he

covenants, further, that he will join with her in convey-

ing all such property as shall hereaftt r descend to, or be

given or bequeathed to her during the said coverture, to

the .trustees upon the trusts of the settlement. Now
jndgment.

j-jj^t language does not appear to me to admit of doubt.

Whether the covenant has been framed in accordance with

or contrary to, the intention of the parties, is not now the

question. That must be determined upon a bill filed for

the purpose of having the deed reformed. But I am

clearly of opinion that the settlement, as it stands, does

not embrace the estates of which Mrs. Ridout was seized

in fee simple in reversion at the time of the marriage, (a)

Stimson v. Kerry.
Mortgage— Usury—statute 16 Vic., cA. 80.

A mortgagor paid the mortgagee from time to time money, in pursu-

ance of an agreement, contemporaneous with the mortgage, that 5

per cent, per annum in addition to the legal rate of interest should

be paid on the amount loaned. In takmg the account in a amt

brouglit by the mortgagee to foreclose, the master gave credit for

the money thus paid, as so much money paid on account of principal

and legal interest. Held, on appeal from the master, that he was

right in his mode of taking the account j and field also, that the

second section of the statute 16 Victoria, chapter 80, did not bar

the right to recover in an action of assumpsit for money paid in

excess of legal interest.

This was an appeal from the report of the master, at

(o) Wilton V. Colvin, 3 Drew. 617 ; Hammod v. Hammond, 19 Beav, 29.
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Hamilton, on grounds which are cloarlv seated in th« iqaq
ju gment of his Lordship the ChaaceUo' b^ e Zl^the appeal was argued. ^ta^

V.

Kerby.

Mr. C. i). ^oM^fo;,^ for piaintiflf. ^^^^ ^p^^^.

Mr. i2oa/and Mr. Walkem, contra.

suir'ln''tr'T-~''"' " '^^ °^^'"^^^ f--l--e
8Uit. In taking the account directed by the decree it

t o'*'^"'®"^ <-'0nteniporaneou8 w th th«

this;?"""""'
'""' '"^ O'f-''"" »"»"'<> pay ohe plamt^ five per cent, per annum upon the amountoaned and secured by tho» mortgages, over and™" o

h« plaintiff as so mueh paid onacoonnt of principd andegal „,terest, and this is an appeal from tte master's'*""'-finding upon that point.

Prior to the statute 16 Vic, ch 80, which governs thepresent ease, it is clear that a borroUr who had oaMmore t an egal interest in pursuance of an usuriot
contract, had a right to recover the excess in an actZor money had and received. The principle upon whth
nderTeh '"°"'; '"^ '""'""'"'' was maintainedunder such circumstances, is clearly stated by Lo.JM^m m Smith V. B«„.fe, ^,) Xre, after ifotfci gthat class of cases in which money paid upon an iUeJcontract cannot be recovered, both paitiesi ng i

3

*to he observes: "But there are other laws Xh»e calculated for the protection of the subject a^ailst
oppression, extortion, deceit, &c. If such lawf aTeviolated, and the defendant takes adv»„te.e

!' Z
pianuifl-s condition or situation, then the "plaintiff shaU
:!!!!!nj«|iiM^onishing that the reports do no"

(a) Doug. 696.
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1869. distinguish between the violation of the one sort and the

other." Then, oomnvonting on Tomkins v. Bernet, (a) In

which case Lord Holt is reported to have decided against

the right to recover in usury cases, he says :
" Tiie

reporter, not seeing tliia distinction, has given tfie

absurd reason, tlmt, volenti nan fit injuria ; and there-

fore, the man who from mere necessity pays more than

the other can in justice demand, and who is callc 1 in

some books the shive of the lender, shall be said to pay

it willingly, and have no right to recover it back, arul

the lender shall retain ; though it is in order to prevent

this oppression, and advantage taken of the necessity of

others, that the law hasi made it penal for him to take,"

He then cites Astley v. Reynolds, (V) where the excess

above legal interest had been recovered, with this obser-

vation :
" it is absurd to say that any one trangresses

a law, made for his own advantage, willingly."

Judgment. The principle upon which Lord Mansfield proceeded

in Smith v. Browicf, has not been questioned, I believe,

since the decision of that case ; and it appears to nie to

apply quite as forcibly to cases coming within the recent

statute, as to those governed by the statute of Anne. It

is true that the severity of the statute of Anne has been

greatly relaxed. But that did not proceed, I apprehend,

upon any notion that the borrower no longer required

protection, but rather upon this, that the penalties and

forfeitures imposed by the previous statute had failed of

the effect, and instead of protecting the borrower, had

subjected him to greater oppression. But whatever may

have been the principle upon which the legislature

proceeded, it cannot be doubted, I suppose, that the

statute 16 Vic, ch. 80, is a statute intended for the

protection of one class of men, namely, borrowers,

against the extortion, deceit, &c., of another class of

ft- ^^,—

f

1

—

doubted, I think,

that the third section was introduced for the protection

men, iiameiy, lenuers.

(a) 1 Salk. 22. (6) 2 Str. 915.
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of borrowers. Had it been otlicrwise—had the legisln- 1S69.
ture conceived that borrowers no longer required
protection, it would have been only necessary to repeal
the previous statutes. But having repealed the previous
statutes, the third section goes on to provide: "That
every such contract," that is, .very contract oi .. e for-

bearance of money whereby more than six per cent per
annum is reserved, " and every security for ;ht (ime « ;all

be void, so far, and so far only, as relates to &iv excee* of
interest thereby made payable above the i< .0 of six
pounds for the forbearance of ^100 for a year

; and the
said rate of six per cent, interest, or such lower rate as
may be agreed upon, shall be allowed and recovered in
all cases where it is the agreement of the parties that
interest shall be paid." Now that clause fixes six per
cent, per annum as the maximum rate at which interest
can be legally reserved, as it provides that every contract
for a higher rate of interest, and every security made in

pursuance of such contract, shall be void as to the excess;
and if there had been nothing further in the statute, I

'""'"'"'"

would have thought it clear beyond doubt that any excess
of interest paid under such void and illegal contract
could be recovered back in an action for money had and
received.

But it is said that the second section of this act bars
the right which the borrower would have had, otherwise,
to maintain an action for money had and i-eceived, for
any amount paid on account of interest beyond the legal
rate. That section provides : '' That no contract to°be
hereafter made in any part of this province, for the loan
or forbearance of money or money's worth, at any rate
of interest whatsoever, and no payment in purgftance of
such contract, shall make any party to such contract
or payment liable to any loss, forfeiture, penalty, or
proceeding^ civil or criminal, for usury." Now under
the law as it stood before the passing of this act, the
lender who contracted for more than legal interest was
subject not only to the loss or forfeiture of his debt and
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1859.

Stimsou
v".

Kerby.

legal interest, but upon payment of the stipulated amount

he became liable, further, to a severe penalty. As a

party to the contract he lost or forfeited his debt, and

as a'party to the payment he incurred the penalty
; and

the whole object of the clause in question, as it seems to

me, was to dechre that the penalty, loss, and forfeiture,

imposed by the previous statute, had been abolished.

An action of assumpsit to recover the excess of interest,

as money had and received to the borrower's use,

is not in my opinion " a proceeding civil or criminal

for usury " within the statute. These words designate

.' an action npon the contract, to recover the legal interest,

much more clearly, as it seems to me, than they do an

action upon the implied assumpsit to recover the excess,

but as the legislature did not mean to exclude the former,

so neither did they mean, as I apprehend the statute, to

bar the latter.

jmigment. The dccisions have not been uniform. The judgment

of the Court of Common Pleas in Kaines v. Stacey, in

which I am told that his lordship the Chief Justice

concurred with some hesitation, is opposed to the decision

of my brother Esten, in Broivn v. Oalcley.* In that state

of the authorities, I am bound to act upon what appears

• Brown v. Oakley was a suit to for close for the amount due on a

mortgage made in 1856, by the defendant, to one Parke, and by him

assigned to the plaintiff for £360. and also on a judgment obtained by

the plaintiff against the defendant upon a promissory note for £82 10s.

It appeared that only £300 was advanced upon the execution of the

mortgage, the mortgagor agreeing to give a bonus of £60, and to pay

interest at the rate of 15 per cent, a year ; that the mortgage was

given for £360 without interest; that about a year afterwards the

defendant gave i.e plaintiff" his note of hand for £82 lOs., being

intended, as the defendant alleged, to cover the £60 bonus, and six

months' interest at the agreed rate ; at the hearing, Mr. Roaf, for the

plaintiff', contenricd he had a right to foreclose for the full amount due

on the judgnient. and that defenaant sliould not be allowed to call upon

the plaint^Rgain to establish his right to recover upon the judgment.

Mr. Blake, for the defendant, insisted that the mortgage not carrying

interest, the sum actua; / advanced only with interest from the

date of tho default in payment should now be allowed to the

plaintiff"; and that the judgmcT t having been recovered upon a note

ffiven for the illegal interest, no part of that could be allowed in taking

the account. But Vice-Chancellor Esten, before whom the case was

heard, directed the account to be taken with interest on the sum

actually advanced from he date o*' the mortgage, and also on all sums

included in the note due by the t: '.endant to the plaintiff otherwise

than for interest, from the date of the judgment.
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to me to be the true construction of the statute, and in
my opinion, for the reabons already given, the master's
report is correct.

It may be that the report is maintainable upon the
narrower ground taken by Mr. Roaf in argument, namely,
that this is not a proceeding civil or criminal by the
borrower against the lender, but an account directed at
the mstance of the lender himself, in taking which
account the master is bound to apply all payments in
discharge of the debt and legal interest, which constitute
the whole amount that the lender can legally demand.
But as my opinion is against the appeal on the broader
ground, it is unnecessary to decide that point. This
appeal must therefore be dismissed, but, under the
circumstances, without costs.

1859.

McLaughlin v. Whiteside.

Motionfor decree—Practice.

^T^S .°^r''*'0"
''or a decree is not to be treated as an ordinary

rXn"ofth°e^Zafte^rr"' "'"'^^ *^^ P^^'°*^^ '« ^* '^^^
The plaintiff having given a notice of motion for a deoree cannnf

t^o'freS^in^t!ra?;^^Jf

This was a motion by way of appeal against an order
of his honour V. C. Esten.

The plaintiff had given notice of motion for a decree
and having afterwards countermanded it, he set the cause sutemeutdown for the examination of witnesses. On motion
of the defendant, the Vice-Chancellor ordered the
cause to be struck out of the list of causes for
exammation, as reported in the Chambers' Reports
page 56.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, now moved to set
aside that order on the grounds : first, that the practice
pursued by the profession generally under the order
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1859. in question, was that pursued by the plaintiff here.

—-^—^ Secondly, that the riiotion was for a decretal order,
MoLanghiin

^^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ generally was, less extensive than a

decree made at the hearing of the cause. The order to

be made on these motions may be co-extensive with the

decree, but plaintiff may ask. for less than the prayer of

his bill. Plaintiff may in some cases move in this

manner for a portion of the relief to which he is entitled,

and afterwards proceed to a hearing in the usual way.

[The Chancellor—i know of no such practice, and if

it does exist, is a most unreasonable one.]

—

BanieVs Ch.

Prac. 67 ;
league v. Richards, (a)

Mr. Moivat, Q- C, contra.—No general practice can

be said to exist upon this point, but if it had obtained,

that would be no answer to the objection. Clearly the

plaintiff cannot adopt both modes of procedure at the

same time. If not, the same objections would apply to his

, . . taking them on different occasions. If this practice were

to prevail, the result would be, that the plaintiff would

thereby be enabled to see the defendant's evidence, and

if he found it unfavourable to his application, could then

stop the motion and proceed to a hearing of the cause,

thus subjecting the defendant to be doubly vexed with

litigation. In Gill v. Rayner, (6) after notice served, the

plaintiff was allow cd to amend ;
but if the motion had

been set down, as is the case here, the Vice-Chancellor

there said that even an order to amend would not have

been granted. In Drew v. Long, (c) Vice-Chancellor

Kindersley is reported as having stated that the Lord

Chancellor had determined that motions for decrees

were strictly hearings. Ames v. Ames, {d) Maniere v.

Leici^ter, (e) were also referred to.

The Chancellor.—This is an appeal from an order

ofmy brother JEsten, ordering this case to be struck out

(a) 11 Simons, 46

(c) 17 Jur. 173.

(e) Kay Rep. App. 48.

(6) iKay&J. 305.

(rf) 17 Jur. 664
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of the list of causes set down for examination during the 185&,
last term, upon the ground that the plaintiffhaving given ^^^
notice of motion for a decree, had thereby debarred him- '"''^T''''
self from proceeding to a hearing in the ordinary way,

'^"^•

exceptby leave of the court.

Mr. Fitzgerald contends, that a motion for a decree
differs in no respect from any ordinary motion in the
course of the cause, and that the plaintiff is therefore ,t
liberty to abandon it at any moment on the usual terms.

If that be the proper construction of the order-if it
be true that the plaintiff is at liberty any moment to
abandon his motion, aud take the cause to a hearing in
the usual way, it follows that the defendant also must be
at hoerty, notwithstanding such notice to move to dismiss;
hus compelling the plaintiffto proceed with the cause in
the ordinary way; for if it be not compulsory upon tbe
plaintiff to proceed with his motion for a decree, the fact
that notice of such a motion has been served, cannot, inTudg™^,
reason be an answer to the motion to dismiss. i:the
plaintiff is not bound by the mode of proceeding
aehberately adopted by himself, the defendant cannot be
so, and the cause must be allowed, consequently, to
proceed to a hearing in two different ways at one and
the same time, which is plainly absurd. Again, if the
plaintiff may abandon his motion in the way contended
lor, lie may do. so, of course, at any time before the
motion IS heard, and therefore after the defendant has
been compelled to disclose his whole case, contrary to the
well settled practice of the court.

The construction contended for being productive of
consequences so inconvenient and unjust, we ought not,
1 thin.i, to adopt it, unless it can be shewn to be the plain,
I had almost said the inevitable, meaning of the order in
question. But so far from beina th« ..l^in -n-l inp.-u-i-i-

meaning of the order, it will be found, I apprehend, that
the construction contended for by Mr. Mowat accords
much better with the language of the ordei- itself, and
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1869. with the course of the court in analogous cases, A—
'

—
' motion for decree bears little analogy to an ordinary

""^'v"^"'" motion in the course of a cause. The hearing of
''

such a motion is to all intents and purposes the hear-

ing of the cause. A notice of motion for a decree

is in effect a notice of the hearing of the cause

;

and in giving such a notice, the plaintiif must be taken,

J think, upon a proper construction of the order, to

have set down his cause to be heard. In form the cause

is not set down, it is true, because the order do^is not

require that step to be taken in such cases, but in giving

notice of raoLion for a decree the plaintiff does all that ia

necessary for him to do in order to bring his cause to

a hearing, and must be regarded, therefore, as having

set it down to be heard. And if that be the neaning of

the order, it is clear, I apprehend, that the plaintiff has

no right to set this cause down for examination, and that

my brother Esten's order, to strike it out of the list, was

Judgment, perfectly correct.

PnouDFooT V. Bush.

Bush v. Proudfoot.
Proudfoot v. Bush and Bush.

Partnership—Pleading— Usury—Registered judgment—Tenant in

common—Injunction

.

An agreement was entered into for a join* speculation in lands ;
A. to

find the capital, and B. to select the lands and make purchases
;
A.

to be allowed in the first place to retain out of each sale ot any ot

the lands as made, his money expended upon the same, and the re-

mainder, the profits, to be equally divided between them : ti.j

trouble, experience and time, being considered equal to A. s capital.

Held, that the profits divisible between the parties was the value,

whether ascertained upon re-p«vle or by valuation, after deduct.:.^

the cost and incidental expenses. a i tx,^

For the purpose ofraising money a sale ofbank stock was made by t^.

lender to the borrower at a premium, but owing to the bank booK8

being closed the transfer was never completed, and the lender re

purcliased the stock at par : held, that an objection to this
. -ansaction

on the ground of usury should have been taken by the pleadings.

A registered judgment upon which a bill is filed in this court stands

on the same foSting as a mortgage, and the incumbrancer can hold

his incumbrance, be it mortgage or judgment only for the sum ac-

tually advanced and interest. . _,

A tenant in common, upon satisfying the court that the cutting u!

timber by his co-tenant operates to the destruction ofthe inheritance,

is entitled to an injunction.

Mr. strong, Mr. Barrett, and Mr. BlaTce for Proud/oot.
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Mr. m^ and Mr. A. Crooks for Jonas T. Busl,. ,S69.

Mr. Crichnore for John I. T. Bush.

Mr. McDonaUto, ™b^q„e„t i„c„mbr„„ce„.

-TheT' !k
^-['''''"••^ "I'om tl,ec„a,e was heard 1

dr„rarV"°rr"'^"-^^™~-^-^^^^^^aerendarits, being the mortcaffor Jbm, T r., z. r /

priority to i>™,4,„„/j;'';;f„^'''2°'*J^
- ^aWng

Judgment creditors „/IIT Tlltm'"'?'Jonas against Mr. P™d/o„(, i„peachi„rth. !!
^

tion of some of the morL-^elandt / "»""'''»''-

praying an account ofcerSlg itT;':' t""'
'

.n respect of the joint purchase of hnds and l!""'"""^
relation to an aUeaed Dartner>,l,i„ •

' '" '"

ness and mill in the v»k™ f T " "'''"'"''^o t>"si-

iot number thrty X "thwt'
"' ""'^ "^'"^

The biU in the thi d suit i. f
"'"'"' "^ ^'^

Jonas.r,i Join 71 Tr^JZ t°h° ""T''""
*««'"''

upon.o.aa.ands.adj-rrre::;;':;?;.^"'"'^',

Bu.k, but is now conceded by*h s e„ nsel tL it fT
estabiah the partnership'contended t 'l ho d

uThe taw
"""""^ '" "»•"'•"« '» «^«' oonclus o and

ascJosed on the part of Jo„as Bmh to ma!.» -,.,* -

warprl'd.*''^'°™^^^'"''«'«- -" «Wch kZ
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JIS69.

Ptoudloot
T.

1^^

The parties Jonris Bush arul Mr. Proudfoot diiier as

to the teriiis upon which the firr?t purchrae of land was

made. The purchase money v tr^ to be ubanced by

I-roudfoot, and Jonas Bush was to travel through the

country seeking owners of lands which he thoui,lit it

derirable to purchase, md making purchases ca the

spot. Jonas Bush claiias that before any division »,f

profits a sum (supI to the purchase money was to be

added to it as hn re..',uneration for his time and skill,

and that the pv^'iti beyond that, and, as I suppose

beyond the expc;.be^ attending the purchases, were to

be equally divided. Proud/oofs contention is that after

deducting the purchase iponey and expenses the proiii.

were to be equally divided.

Bush re;4s his claim upon a written proposal dated

6th of October, 1854, made by. him to Proudfoot, and

which he says was accepted and adopted by Proudfoot.

rt was kept by him, and is endorsed " Jonas T. Bush.

'^'Wn**-
proposal to buy lands with Mr. Proudfoot, 6th of

October, 1854." This proposal after setting out a hst

of lands proposed to be purchased, and expressing the

opinion that as much as ]00 per cent, on the money

expended might be cleared upon them, proposes these

terms: " And will allow Mr. Proudfoot to retain in the

first place, out of each sale, of any of the lands, as fast

as made, his money expended upon the same; and the

remainder, the profits, to be equally divided between us.''

The tenor of this experiment or partnership is considered

in this wise: that is,, that my trouble, experience, a
'

time is equal to Mr. 'Protidfoofs capital, therefore

share alike in the p-: ^s, and there is to be r lo,»:
.

the experiment, (t- - is upon the whole,) ;:
i

guarantee.

Assuming this for a moment to be the definite ag:

ment under which the parties acted, I cannot agree
-

'

Bush's construction of it. The latter clause certai. .,

does lend some colour to it, but the whole must
' ^ read
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-Sitlv WW h^ " '1 *'^ P^^««^^"^ «^^"«« statedexphcitly what he means by profits-the remainder uponaale after reimbursing to rroudfoot his money exp ndedA^a.n iJusk^s estimate of profit was ^100 percent'

remar,.ed, ,f you adopt his constructions of the proposal

ome^ht^?'"^''™ '' P^^P^^^*^ ''^- ^-'^/'^^^^^^^

e sh^ d^ir'" ''r-*«f--
to that gentleman, /hat

fistseTof n ';V' "P^'^'"*^^ ^^^'^«0 upon thehrt set of Jots, and £l25 upon the second. The first

all but three, and perhaps a fourth, the purchase monev

to 5«./.5 estimate, he was, according to his accountpropcsmg an investment which, as t^ Mr. pZZ;
parcels would return upwards of $1000 : the other lotsan the second set of lots would vary thi's somewhat ^uJstill the proposal would be one which it wn.,M h. i 1
a piece of effrontery to make.

" almost.oa^

I should, therefore, be against Bush upon the paper

Itt W7"^ ''
r^^'^^""^

*^« term's of his a'; enient, but there are other documents which throw some%ht upon the subject. An agreement headed of thedate of the 7th of October lS5d h„f „ 7
after that rl.fa .• 'u

'* ''PP^^'^^t^y writtenalter that date, signed by both parties, written on the

cunt ofT 1'
'^^'' ^"' ^-"bedL containing "an

of kt^Z lit' T '*'
''^''''"' '^'^ *^ i«^

for «nTri I '

^^*"'
'^'^^'^S *^^t ^«*^ had drawnf r, and that P.o.rf/.., had paid, the amount of suTh

r irin'T,::'? fr^^'
^^^-^^ ^^^ *^^

—
"«'

thereof L-J 1 ^^'^ *" ^'''^^^^'''' '" ^^^^'^^ation

^
reof and proceeds thus : " And in the event of saidBush being in arrears for such purchases at or beSthe first <iiv nf Tp]« io,r^ T

*^
.

"u ui ueiore

«m^ » '

~Ji 7 ^' ^°"''' ^^ promises and agrees withaid Proud/oot to make such further arrangement withhun as the said Prou^oot may deem expedient." TWs

1859.
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1869 paper would not be at all in the spirit ofthe agreement;

''
Ztended for by Busk, for if he were nghr, the mere

effecting of the purchases was his contribution to the

purchase-he had in effect paid his share, and it would be

a misuse of terms to speak of him as this document does

as " in arrear for such purchases."

On the 18th of September, 1856, a settlement took

place between the parties as to a large proportion of the

lands purchased, Proudfoot retaining the lands embraced

in the settlement, and crediting Bush upon an account

stated and settled between them upon the same date, with

what is called the " profits." It does not appear very

clearly whether these» consisted of actual profits ascer-

tained by a re-sale, or estimated profits upon a valuation

I think the latter, or probably partly of both. la on

column the cost of each parcel is given m another th

profit also upon each parcel. It is to be assumed that

*^en4he parties settled upon the foot of the agreement, as

understood by themselves. If Bush were right m what

he now contends for, the " profits " column would shew

sums compounded of the cost of each parcel, and half

the difference between that amount and the actual value,

whereas in fact the major part of the items in the profits

column and the aggregate also, are less then in th

u cost
" column. To take as an instance, the second

. item, the cost is stated at ^66 6s., the sum, I take it,

advanced by Prou#>of-his capital, as it is caUed m

Bushes proposal : he says that his time, skill, &c., were to

be taken as equal to Proudfoot^s capital :
upon any settle-

ment by which Proudfoot took the land, he would, accord-

Tng to his position, be as much entitled to that, as

Proudfoot would be to the money advanced, and to such

further sum, if any, as the actual value should exceed

the aggregate of these two sums, or rather the half o

such further sum; but in this second item the profit s

.___:, J „.,^ „f xory ins. anfl besides, the aggregate pront,

is, as I have said, stated at less than the aggregate cost,

and that the cost of purchase without the incidental

expenses, which are taken into account separately.
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1859.

Prtindfijot

V.

Bnsh.

It has been assumed in argument (though not ai
affecting this question) that by mistake Bush is credited
m this account vnth full profits, instead of half the profits
on the land. I do not think it likely that the parties
made any such mistake; they have divided the incidental
expenses and some other items, and in an account shew-
mg what Bush was entitled to in the transaction, what
18 set down as profits may well be the profits to which
he was entitled only.

As to the lands comprised in this settlement, the tern^s
upon which the purchases were made have become
immaterial; but as to the residue of these lands, it has
been necessary to determine that point, and my opinion
18, that the profits divisible equally between the parties
was the value, whether ascertained upon re-sale or by
valuation, after deducting the cost and incidental
expenses. I am confirmed in this view by the circum-
stance that in the case of subsequent purchases, it vrMmm^m.
agreed that each should advance half the purchase
money, instead ofthe whole being advanced by Proud/oot,
and this is treated by both parties as the only diflference
between the first and subsequent purchases.

Many of the questions raised upon the pleadings are
properly matters of account for the master's office

;

some of them indeed are disposed of by the abandonment
of the pretended partnership in the business at Angus,
but there are one or two which may, I think, with
advantage be disposed of now. One arises out of the
transfer and re-transfer of the Gore Bank stock—among
the items for which the larg^^st cognovit was given are
these :

—

Gore Bank stock

:

Reserve dividends ^3000
Add one-fifth prer nm 600

Powers of attorney are put .^ from Proud/oot and EksTi
respectively, dated the 8th of June, 1857, ibr effecting

35 VOL. VII.
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1959* the transfer from ihe former to the latter, of 30u shares

of Gore Bank stock, and powers from the same parties,

dated the 8th ot July, in the same year, for re-transfer-

ring the like quantity of stock. ^T- " "foot, who

was caVed by Bush, gives this account of the transaaiou

:

<' The Gore Bank stock was worth at the time, I think,

the s.i-a charged for it ; it fell afterwards. He did not

use the stock : the bank books were closed, and he got

money instead," and proceeds to shew how, and says

fuil'ier, " Bush re-assigned the stock soon after
;

I took

back 'he stock at par, and soon afterwards sold it at par

;

when the bank stock was assigned I had not money to

spare. I told him I could only assist him by assigning

the stock, which he could turn invo money. I do not

know that it was then saleable in the market above par
;

the premium charged on the bank stock was tli»; rate

agieed upon uy Bush."
m

Upon the re-transfer of the stock Froud/oot credited
j„dgm«{.^^^^^

with J- 3000, the amo-mt of the stock ul par;

Bush ch\ms to be entitled to credit for th- amount oi

the premium. Ir his answer to Proudfoot's bill, he

says he does not L -ve tl.^t the s k was e'er assigned

to him, or that there were more than 250 shares,

amounting, nt ilO a alnre, to £2500 ;
and in his own

bill against Froudfoot he states nc.tiing farther. Th(^

objection upon the pleadings amounts only to this, tb^t

there was no transfer, and that : >adfoot had only

250 shares to transfer. Thei ippe; '•s to have been a

transfer binding upon Proud ,
t ugh probably uot

perfected, owing to the trans!' booiv. at the bank being

closed. Froudfoot was not asked, nor does he exprc •

say, whether he had the stock he professed to transfer.

But he says he afterwards sold it. BusWs objection

upon the pleadings appears then not to be sustained, but

negatived.

Upon argument the transaction was objected to as

usurious ; that the premium on the stock was only

My opii

taken upoi

to, but uj)(

the premiu

the stock,

usury ; it v

of so mud
so much m
converted i

the money

was necessi

replace the

transaction

an agreeme

and to sect

was in subs
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and which m

atj the evide

is easy to st

might be a
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colourable to obtain uHurious interest, but this was met
with the objection that no Huch ground wus taken by the
pleadings, and that ut any rate the transaction was not
usurious.

1869

P»oudfoot
V.

Bnah.

My opinion is, that, the objection should have been
taken upon the pleadings. The transaction is objected
to, but upon other grounds. It is not even alleged that
the premium charged was more than the mar' t value of
the stock, and if not more, it could not be a cover for
usury

;
it wo dd be only giving to the boriouer. instead

of so much money, tiiat which he could convert into
so much money, or which the lender might himself have
converted into the same amount of money, and then lent
the raonev itself To constitute usury, I do not think it
was necessa. r that there should have been a contract to
replace the s. k, as was contended, nor do I think the
trausactioi) was >ther than substantially a loan, not
an agreement t..- soil so much stock at an agreed price,
and to secure, the pu^ ^ise money by a cognovit, xt'"^"*'
was in substance a loau that which was understood by
both lender and borrower to be convertible into money
and which was to be repaid in money, having, at the time,
a. the evidence assumes, an ordinary market value. It
is easy to see how readily an advance in such a shape
might be a cloak for usury ; a moneyed man might
lurnish himself with bank stock or stock of other incor-
{.orated companies, as his occasions might require, and
" e such stock instead of money, in making loans,
placing such value upon it in dealing with a borrower as
they might agree upon, and which would be based, not
upon Its market value, but upon the rate of interest
which it might be agreed that the borrower should pay.
I do not say that that was the nature of thi,-, tvmsaction.
I can undei nand a person being applied to for a loan,'
not having money at his disposal, but say bank stock,
which he would much rather retain than nart with it itg
value in themarket

; that, being pressed, he might consent
to part with it at what in his honestjudgment he believed
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t

itto be worth, though .lore than its value in the market

;

whether lending at such a price should be adjudged

usurious, I am not in this case called upon to say. Mr.

Goote, in his treatise on the law of mortgage, (a)

referring to stock, English Government securities, says:

'< a lending of stock on an agreement to take it at more

than the market price is clearly usurious." The case he

cites, Tarker v. Ramsbottom, (b) is somewhat different,

and I do not know that the precise point is decided. I

think that in this case the judgment upon the cognovit

should stand as to this item, and I place my judgment

upon this, that it is not impeached upon any ground which

is sustained in evidence.

Another item in the same account is also objected to,

a sum of ^26, being a sum paid by Protulfoot for the

purchase of land bought by Bush on joint account, the

title of which turned out to be bad. The question is not

j„d««e.i.now whether Bu$h ought to have been charged with that

sum, but whether, having agreed to be charged with it,

the account ought to be disturbed. I think that it

ought not.

One of the items in another cognovit is £1200, being

the amount of a note made by Jonaa Bush, and endorsed

by Proudfoot for the accommodation of Bush, in order

to his getting the same cashed. The cognovit being given

to indemnify Proudfoot. The note, according to Mr.

Cochrane, Bush's agent, to whom it was given to be

negotiated, was at twelve or eighteen months. Mr.

Cochrane was unsuccessful in his attempts to negotiate

it, and after failing elsewhere applied to Mr. Proudfoot

himself to discount it, and this was done between Bush

and Proudfoot themselves; a sum of .£216 being, as Mr.

Cochrane says, taken from the face of the note. I take

it that a registered judgment upon which a bill is filed

,. --i- 1-— xu- :.,;io.'.ys.»i^ nraAii-nr nfands iinon them tnis couri vy ine jaujjm^-iiu ^•^ —'-' 1-

(a) Page 278. (6) 3 B. AC. 257.
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same footing ai a mortgage, and th*t the incumbrancer
can hold his incumbrance, be it mortgage or registered
judgmcfit only for the sum actually advanced, and
interest. Had tlie note not been used by Bush, or
used and retired by liim, there would have been no debt
to Proudfoot. PtoudfooVs claim was limited to the
amount he should have to pay for Bush. By a new
arrangement his responsibility to pay Bush's debt to a
third person, who might become holder of the note,
ceased, and he advanced instead, directly to Bush, a
smaller sum of money : instead of being surety to a
lender, he himself became lender. I see no principle
upon which he can be allowed to claim for that, for which
he would have been liable, if his first position had con-
tmued instead of that which he actually advanced, when
his new position was exchanged for the old one; his claim,
indeed, must be founded wholly upon the advance, for the
responsibility has ceased against which he was indem-
nieed. The claim is for the redu.tien, only allowing,^
the judgment to stand for the sum advanced, and I think
this claim must be allowed. Another point raised is,

whether the amount of the first mortgage, .£300, was
given for money lent or by way of security for the
advance for purchase of land on joint account ; the
allegations of Jonas Bush upon this point are very vaguo

:

the application certainly was for a loan, and I see nothing
to lead me to doubt that the loan was made. It is
possible, however, that the contrary may be made to
appear in the master's office, and I do not mean to
preclude Bush from shewing this if he can.

Another question, and an important one, is, whether
the conveyance from Jonas Bush to his brother John, of
the mill property in Angus, and other property, is to be
allowed to prevail against the judgments subsequently
registered against Jonas. The conveyance is impeached
— ,!,..„, ^aij, ana uiurur re frauauient aud void under
the statute of 13 Elizabeth ; and there is, moreover,
evidence to shew that it was in fact fraudulent, concocted

1869.

I'roiidfoot

T.

Both.

.1!

ICIlt,
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to defeat the judgment to be entered on the larger

cognovit. The evidence in support of the alleged

consideration is very weak. The case of John Bush,

and I may say Jonas also, is, that the conveyance was

made in satisfaction of an indebtedness from Jonas to

John. Jonas states shortly, that he made the conveyance

for a valuable consideration. John, in his answer, states

that Jonas was largely indebted to him for cash and other

, matters, from time to time advanced, to the extent of about

$2000, more particularly in enabling Jonas to purchase

lot 30, the mill lot. That no settlement took place until

after this conveyance, when this property with certain

other property was conveyed in satisfaction ;
the miU

property for the conside^ration expressed of $400, on the

2nd of June, 1857, and the other property for the con-

sideration expressed of $1000, (the consideration in both

being inserted by Jonas,) on the 8th of the same month.

jncigm*..*.
John was caUed os a witness by Mr. Proudfoot ;

he says

that Jonas contracted to purchase lot 30 about seven years

ago. for $200, forhimself and John, Jonas paying $100 for

his share, and John giving a horse for his, which horse

he had bought of Jonas, giving more than £5, he cannot

say more than ^10, and paying for it partly in 'cash,

and par';]y in work : that is ai; that he shews upon his

examination as to advances to enable Jonas to buy the

lot. Until his examination he had not set up that the

original purchase was a joint one. In his examination

the amount of the indebtedness of Jonas is swelled from

about $2,000, the amount stated in his answer, to 8 or

$10 000 ; and his account of it is loose and unsatisfactory.

Several witnesses were called in reference to the relative

position of tb'd two brothers ; all ofwhom represent John

as having beer, to all appearance, for years, rather a

dependant than otherwise of his brother, at one time a

sort of bailiff on his farm, receiving from him presents

of various kinds ;
the farm on which Johnlive^ isstaieu

to have been represented by both as a gift from Jb^os.

' In fact it is scarcely possible, consistently with the
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description given of the two men, that any such indebted- J.859ness could have existed as is now set up.

But there is one circumstance which to my mind is
convmcmg on the subject: after the execution of the
conveyance John was sent for to the mill to appear as
owner, and while there received so serious an inju'ry froni
falling among the machinery that his death was appre-
hended Tins made Jonas uneasy lest the property con-
veyed should go to John^s children; he took counsel of
his conf5dential clerk Mr. Ste^vart, who suggested a re-con-
veyauce from John to Jonas, but this Jonas said would
not do as his creditors would get it; and it was then
suggested that John should make such disposition of it
by will as Jonas should dictate, and this was done;
Steivart drew the will as Jonas instructed him, devising
the mill property, a farm in Sunnidale, (not the one con-
veyed as a gift to John, but one opposite to it,) and a lotm Innisfil to Jonas^s mother; and then went to ^.A^ Judgment,
and took his instructions as to the disposition of the
property which he claimed as his own ; and that property
he devised to his own wife and children. Both Jonas
and Jo/m that concurring in this supposed emergency
in domg that which was quite consistent with a sham
conveyance, intended to have no operation except
to fence off creditors, and quite inconsistent with
an actual change of ownership in the property from
Jonas to John. The details connected with the making
of the wiUltake from the evidence of Steivart, but
John himself in hife examination says, that he made
a will disposing of the property; that he was very ill
and did not expect to live ; that he cannot tell what dis-
position the wiU made of it, and does not know where the
will is.

The will appears to have been for some time in the
-

,
.-.^^art, wfiu was appoiuced an execucor,

and was then replevied by Jonas.

There are other circumstances which make against the
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1859, bona fides of this transfer. It wag made in June, 1867.

At that time, according to the opinion of the millwright,

aome where about $6000 had been expended upon build-

ing the mill ; according to the opinion of Stewart, who

was likely to know, a much larger sura. The building

was continued at the expense, so far as appeared, of

Jonas; one item was a note of i£1000 endorsed for

Jonas by Proudfoot, and paid by the latter to the mill-

wright, and it was one of the sums for which a mortgage

was given by Jonas. The millwright too bought from

Jonas a store of goods at Angus, which he says nearly

paid him up for building the mill ; they amounted to

about $2300 ; the whole cost of the mill, as estimated for

insurance, was $24,000.i

The first of these conveyances of June, 3857, appears

to have been made by Jonas in Toronto, in the absence

of John, on the same day that he, Jonas, had given the

judgmentjarge cognovit to Proudfoot, and for the express purpose

of defeating it, so far as these lands were concerned.

From the circumstances to which I have referred, I

have really no doubt in my own mind that these convey-

ances to John were voluntary, and a mere fraudulent

contrivance to defeat the creditors of Jonas, especially

Mr. Proudfoot.

The Bushs have not asked for ati enquiry as to the

alleged consideration paid. If John Bush really desires

an opportunity to prove before the master that he did in

good faith pay a valuable consideration, by a soctlement

and satisfaction of m actual indebtedness, as alleged,

I do not know that such an opportunity should be refused

to him. I will at ail events hear an application to that

eflfect, if desired.

j uiidefoiaiiu CuS/i t,ii6rc 15 inj uiiieroncu uciiwccu luc

pa/; regard to what arc called the subsequent

5
yrci—— ; *''f^ as to the terms of the purchases, or the
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accounts to be taken in relation to them. It is stated,m the evidence of Stewart, that certain crown lands
receipts for the lands in Vespra, for which no patent has
been issued, are in the hands of Jonas Bush, I think
they should be brought into court under oath.

An injunction is asked to restrain the JBushs from
cutting timber off lots 31 and 32, adjoining the mill in
Essa of which Proud/oot is at the same time mortgagee
and tenant m common. To entitle him as mortgagee, it
should be shewn that continued cutting would render the
property mortgaged defective security, and this is not
shewn

:
upon the other ground, tenancy in common, it

should appear, I thinji, that the effect of cutting is to
operate to the destruction of the inheritance. It is in
evidence that this land is valuable for the timber only,
not as farm .and, and if so, the taking of the timber is
substantially a destruction of the subject matter, and not
a legitimate mode of enjoyment of the right of occupa-.u^.t
tion which arises out ofthe title of the tenant in common.
Chrishe V. Saunders, (a) and Bougall v. Foster, (b)
both m this court, were cited on the part of Proud/oof
No casea were cited on th^other side. I think the
injunction to restrain further cutting should go.

With regard to costs, the costs of the foreclosure suit
and the suit for the injunction, should be paid by Jonas
and John Bush, and the costs of the suit of Jonas Bush
against Proud/oot should be borne by Jonas Bush.

Harrison v. McGlashan.
Administr.Hion order— Wilful default

^g
'anted ntn £ anr I,' 'T'^'T''^"

'' "• ^^^'^'^'^^^d person's estate is

th^rpfn ^ITa '^P'-V^ation of any person beneficiallv interested

Sln'glechnSa:!!! ""'' •''*"'^'"
-^ ''^^'^''^ to enquire asrwil'

rVUixu:= vvaa an oxGer ior the administration of the estate
(AAkxander McGlashan, deceased.

(a) Ante vol. ii., p. 670. (b) Ante yoI. it., p. 319.
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1869. Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, asks for the usual

^^^—' administration order, to take an account of the testator's

jfcGuihan. estate ; of the assets come to th« hands of tne defendants,

or which but for their wilful neglect and default might

have been received by them.

Mr. Hector, contra.

EsTEN, V. C.—As I understand the practice prevail-

ing in England, under the order similar to the one under

which this application is made, the representatives axe

not made answerable for wilful default ; to obtain such

a direction there must be a case made for it by a bill

filed for that purpose. ,The account to be taken, there-

judgment. fore, will Only be of what has actually come to the hands

of the defendants.

Lakf v. McIntosh.

Infant trustee defendant—Day to shew cause.

In a d£cree against an infant defendant as trustee of real ewlate it is

not necessary to reserve a day ^r the defendant to shew cause alter

attaining twenty-one.

A suit to redeem a mortgage alleged to have been created uy an

absolute deed, was instituted against the infant heir of the mortgagee

the question raised by tlie pleadings was, whether the transaction

was a mortgage or sale, which, at the hearing was decided in favour

of the plaintiff, and the infant was ordered to re-convey. On his

attaining twenty-one an application was made for leave to put in a

further answer, and make a new defence, which was refused.—

[Spragge, V. C., dissenting.]

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. Wilson, Q, C, and Mr. Morphy, for plaintiff, who

appeals from order allowing defendants to answer.

Mr. Crichmore, contra.

The Chahcbllor.-—This is, in part, an appeal from

an order of my brother Spragge, in Chambers, by which

certain of the defendants, who were infants at .'^^he date

of the former decree, were allowed to put in a further

n
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1859,
answer, and make a new defence ; and in part a petitionm the nature of a bill of review, under the 18th section
of the 9th order of 1853.

I do not see how the order appealed from can be
supported consistently with previous decisions. The
case stands thus : the suit was a suit for redemption,
instituted by the devisees of John LaTce, the mortgaj^or
agamst the widow and infant children of William Mc-
intosh, the mortgagee, to whom the mortgage premises
had been devised.

=> o i

The defence was, that the estate had been conveyed
to Wilham Mcintosh absolutely, and not by way of
mortgage. ''

Upon the hearing, the court determined that the
plaintiff was entitled to redeem, and the defendants were
ordered to re-convey upon the usual terms. No day to Jue^e*
shew cause was reserved to the infant defendants.

The cause was re-heard, at the instance of the defen-
dants for the purpose of having a day to shew cause
inserted, but the court refused to vary the decree, upon
the ground that the infants were trustees under the
act, and had, therefore, no right to a day to shew cause.

Thereupon an application was made to my brother
Spragge, at Chambers, for leave to p .t in a new answer
which was granted, and the present ..pplicacion is by way
of appeal from that order.

If Mair V. Kerr (a) was rightly decided, I do not see
how this order can be supported : Maw v. Kerr decides
that when a day to shew cause has not been reserved, an
miant defendant has no right to put in a further an«w«r
or maKe a new detence, and in that case the cause was

(a) Ante vol. ii., p. 223.
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1859. re-heard for the purpose of having a day to shew cause

inserted, and the infants were thereupon allowed to put

in a new answer. I did not hear the original applicar

tion in Mair v. Kerr. That was decided by my brothers

Esten and Spragge ; and I was not able to concur in

the order made upon the subsequent motion. My opinion

then was, that an infant mortgagor was not entitled, upon

foreclosure, to a day to shew cause, and that although

entitled to a day to shew cause, he ought not to be allowed

to put in a new answer, and to that opinion, with the

greatest possible deference for the judgment of the Court

of Appeal, I still adhere. But so long as those decisions

remain unaltered they must be followed. I do not under-

stand, indeed, that my brother Spragge meant, sitting

in Chambers, to overrule Mair v. Kerr, but the present

order does seem to me, I must confess, to conflict with

that depision.

j«a«ai«it. Neither am I able to reconcile it with the decree made

on the re-hearing of the cause. I was not present on that

occasion, but my learned brothers concurred in thinking

that the defendants were not entitled.to a day to shew

cause, and they refused to vary the decree. Now that

was in effect a decision that the defendants had no right,

under the circumstances, to put in a new answer; a

decision quite inconsistent, as it seems to me, with the

present order.

The learned counsel for the defendants contended,

however, that the petition on which the order was made

was not a petition for leave to put in a new answer

merely, but was also a petition in the nature of a bill of

review, and that upon the newly discovered evidence

the defeudanta were entitled to have the decree reversed.

I cannot agree in that view of the matter. It is

obvious that a petition in the nature of a bill of review

could not have been entertained at Chambers at all. In

point of form, therefore, the plaintiffs »%^ Nearly entitled,

iii^ii tnat tile
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I think, to have the order rereraed. But upon the merits

biU of review, should be dismissed.

(JJ^Vrrf" ''^ *" ''"' ™' "«" the conveyancetromJokn Lake to WilllaM McTntosh, although i„ forman absolute conveyance, was in truth a mortgage
; thatthe conveyance from Wmium McIntoA io llL liewas a conveyance to him in trust for John, and that there-conveyance from mra,n to Mclnfosl, wa's made wift!out Johns consent, and ought not to affect his rights.

mHiam Mclnlosl, died in the year 1850, havin.devsed the estate in question to £7.>cM Mcintosh, hilwife untd h,s youngest child should attain the a»e oftwenty-one, a period not yet arrived, and then to her

ZJT"'' T" ""''"'" ""!'"«'"» immaterial to thepresent question. Elizabeth Mcintosh was appointed
guardian to her infant children, and the answerTthe,.
cause which w^ the joint answer otm^aUh on her ownbehalf, and as the guardian of her children, set up thatthe conveyance from John Lak, was in form and substancean absolute conveyance

, that there was nothing thebooks of the testator to lead to the inference tha^iTv^Lmtended as a security
; that John Lake was not in 11

lot:'i:^TT "' '''' *'"""
'" ""^ -""^"-'^^

amount, that the subsequent conveyance from Mcintosh
to ffimm was not a conveyance in trust for J-„ta. but asale to ara« with the knowledge and assent o John

abid fr '""« """'"' '" P"y •>» P-chas
.
m*y

:ri/*a„swe:' " '" "'*""' *" "- """^ ^y *e

to^rlT'Z'':'"'^''"'""""^ "P»" ""'petition differstofoc«fo from that presented by the answer! Itisadm"
icu mat tile iiansaction was originally a momnoe' it
^^mitted that the conveyance f^„lL«t«>™Lake was a conveyance in trust for John Lake. And
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1S69. it is asserted that the deed from Hiram to Mcintosh was

not executed in pursuance of Hiram's determination to -

abandon his contract, as asserted by the answer, but was

a bond, fide sale made by Hiram at the instance of John

Lake. The application therefore is, that the defendants

may be allowed to bring forward a case which contradicts

their answer in every material particular. Now, that is,

in my humble opinion, a course which the defendants

cannot be permitted to pursue consistently with the due

administration of justice. A somewhat similar attempt

in Bennett v. Lee, (a) was met by Lord Hardwicke with

this observation : "I will lay it down so strong, that

Francis Lee had better lose the estate if he had ever so

good a right, than the public suffer from such a prece-

dent For in the last qause he brought a cross Dili upon

the very point of the sanity of Sir John Lee, and

examined a multitude of witnesses to prove him sane;

. . , and to let him in the next day, and in the second cause,

"^
to contradict what he attempted to prove in the first,

would introduce all the perjury in the world; for when

the same point came in question, and when he endeavoured

to prove a direct contradiction to what he does no^, is a

practice the court will never suffer." The circumstances

differ no doubt. But the observations are at least as

applicable here as they were in the case before Lord

Hardmcke. And upon that ground alone, whatever

might have been our opinion upon the merits, this apph-

cation must have been refused, as a practice calculated

to shake all confidence in the due administration ofjustice

in this court.

Had that been otherwise, had the petition and answer

been consistent, this application must have been dismissed,

in my opinion, upon the merits. The evidence upon

which we are asked to open the litigation is far too weak

and inconclusive to sustain a bill of review. To be

satisfied of that, one has only to consider the circuiuowuu^;e3

(a) 2 Atk. 630.
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of the present case. And such as it is if ia n.f
the proper .e„« „f that word. « cl'oVl'linrt^the evidence now laid before u. ™ght not hive been

^^
^7^ '°™';'' -''V-^ble di.i,f„„e at the ori^::

Sm^ln V l""
"•"" ""^ ""^'vation of lord-K<fo..,>n K,™^ V. ire<V,%, are eonclusive against the

" ut™: •

«",''""'"*'""•''" '-'"^^ip'ob/ervt
It IS most .noumbent on the court to talie care that thesame subject shail not be put in a courL re;! d

^TZT T r*""" '° "'» te^inationofmts the necess.ty of using reasonably active diligence

The court must not, therefore, be indued by anypersuas,on as to the fact that the plaintiff had originZa demand wh.ch he could clearly have sustained, to breakdown rules established to prevent general m schief at
'

I thmk that this petition should be dismissed with costs.

EsTEN, V. C, concurs. J«iro„,.

6Ied in March, 18S1, against the executrix and four
infant chddren ofthe alleged mortgagee. They answered

morfr °' '"' '" '''"'"' '^' "P "»* tke allegedmortgage was execiited in 1835, by the father of fhepUmtiff and was absolute in its terms-was in truth asale and not a mortgage. Evidence was given on behalfof the plaint^-none on behalf of the defendants. Thecourt thought the transaction a mortgage, and decreed
accordingly The defendants, other thaf he execurix

^"tlroflst'™"*' " ""'^ "=" '^°"«"^^^
wn ,rf ™ * """"gage, (the then mortgagee,)
IM^nMcImsk their father, afterwards purchafef thetand Their case ,s, that in 1839 he conveyed the land

instance nf .Tnhn T^V., rr: T 1 . . -

MnT 4 I,
•'
'"""

" "'-'"^''^ ^«^^ givhjga bond toMcintosh, secunng the payment to Mcintosh of any
present or future indebtedness to him on the part of
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,.,a JohnLaU; and that in 1844 Mcintosh purchaBed tho

'"''•
p etiscs from llirau Lake, and paid him the con.,l.ra.

tion therefor, and that this was done with tho assent of

John Lake.
'

The above circumstances came out upon h.

evidence given by the plaintitf, with the exception of the

now alleged assent of John Lake ; and the petitioner,

now file a number of affidavits in proof of such assent

;

and state that the new facts and . idence contamed .n

these affidavits were not known to the defendants, or to

heir solicitor or guardian at the time publication passed

in the cause, ..or until after the hearing. The athdav

of William Mcintosh, the eldest of the petit.niers, states

that such new facts or evidence were not diHCoyered or

known to the petitioners, or, as heis informed and behoves,

to their solictor or gyardian, at the time pubhcation

i, nor unv 1 ifter the hearing.

Mr. Crickn,.^y>^ b-ses his application principaUy upon

the 15th sectior, oi the 9th order of this co«rt which

^-^\uthorises an .r.endment in cases where by the dd

practice a bill of review or supplemental bill, m the

nature of a bill of review, would be the proper course^

In that case the evidence desired to be introduced mus

be as to matters in issue ;
and it is clear that the assent

of John Lake to a conveyance by his son mram m 1844,

could not be material upon the issue, whether the con-

veyance of 1835 was intended to be absolute or by way

of mortgage.

The conveyance from Mcintosh to Hiram Lake i.i

1839 is referred to in the answer, but merely as a sale

to Hiram, which Hiram afterwards abandoned
;

and

that he afterwards in 1844 reconveyed to Mcntosh, o

that the facts to which the proposed evidence relates were^

not put in issue by the original answer.

„ ^ .. . -„x-_j„j f,,..+v,nr fhaf. after coming of age

But It 18 conicimca lUn,.". ,
- j j.

the infant, .re entitled to put in a better »"^«'"'

«"fj^
give evidence upon the new facts put m Mue. B,«neU
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V. Ue 18 an authority in their favour, vvhern Lord 1850Hardwu h 8av8, that an infant " comes upon th.- founda-
tior. of the right ho has to make th.^ best defence tlie
nature ol the case will allow

; for when infants come of
nge they are certainly entitled to p„t in a new answei
and to mak.'a better defence ifthey can ;

" a- hi, " there-
fore he isjustified in sayin-. that his guardian has mistaken
his case entirely

;
an.i 1 cannot in justice refuse him

putting m a better answer, and making the best defence
'u. can. Thi^ was followed by Lonl Brouyham in
Kelsall V. K,

,
ill, who says that there is not any

established exception to the rule, unless it be in fore-
closure suits: and after rev nuing previous cases, he says-

;

Upo4, the whole, there can be no doubt that the inliint
IS ent.tled of right when he coi.ies of age to answer
anew, and make a better defence, and to support that
detence by evidence."

1

^^^^^^^7^^««^'
'

•'^'^g'lHfter! he pas.Mig of the statute
1 Wm. IV., ch. 4 IS not a decision upon the statute, the 3vi<\ment.

decree having been made before the passing of the act
arid the 10th and 11th sections beinj. prospective. Upon
the effect of the statute Lord Br.ujham remarked, that
' The fact that parol demurrer has been abolished by
act of parliament, may possibly be deemed a reason why
courts of equity should hereafter take away, or at
least restrict, the privilege which they have' hitherto
allowed to infants upon a kind of analogy to the kind of
a' vantage given them at law.

In this case, this court refused, upon a petition of
re-hearing, to give the defendants a day to sheu cause,
upon the ground that a day was given to redeem before
they would come of age-that upon redemption they
would be trustees to convey to the plaintiff, and that
lender the 11th section of the act, an immediate con-
veyance by the infants was obtainable.

_ In the case of Broivn v. Whtght, (a) before Sir J.' L.

36
(a) 15 Jur. 981.

VOL. VII
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18.-9, Knight liriicc, vv)umi Vice-Clmncellor, a question was

umiie wlu^tluT in u .lecrce for partition between infants,

theinfunt aefm.liints lii.d a day to si.ew cause, and Ins

honour held that they had not; the 30th section of the

imperial act, to whi<h I have referred, enabhng the

court to decline thi-ni trustees, and make such orders

as to their estates, rights, an.l interests, as by the

provisions of the statute the court might make as to the

estates, rights, and interests of trustees.

I cannot ascertain from any report of the case of

Mair V. Kerr, in appeal, to what extent the court thought

the infant entitled to make a defence on coming of age.

I think, from recollection of the case, that he was hel.l

entitled to put in a new answer, and give evidence m

support of t.

I find it stated generally in the last English edition

aua..out. of DaHi.r. Practice, published in 1857, that when an

infant after coming of age is dissatisfied with the answer

put in by his guardian, he may apply to the court for

leave to amend his answer, or to put in a new one
;
an.l

that it seems that this privilege applies as well after a

decree has been made as before; and KelsalU. KeUall

is referred to, and no subsequent case, either as conlirm-

ing or qualifying the rule. The edition of 1854 o\ Mr.

Seton's work on decrees seems to treat tlie right of lui

infant to make a new defence on coming of uge, as stand-

ing on the same footing as formerly ;
except that ui

cases of partition among infants the case of Brown v.

Whight has been followed by Sir W. Page Wood in

Ahrahavi v. Welh, 1853 and 1854, a person being, how-

ever, appointed to convey the estates of the infants
;
the

Lords Justices, having, in 1852, in Handcock v. Hand-

cock, also a partition case, reserved for further directions

what might be done respecting the execution of convey-

ancett.

I have referred to these books of practice because
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Upon the re-heaiin«r of this rm.an t
«'f..-.8

.0 give ,!,„ i:,f,.„t ^.,22 dirT"'
'"

and ,„„ stcos, ,l,„y were n„t f„titfe,i ,„ „ ,,„ ,„ ,,,„„'
.,0U8c. I see no inconsistency i» ailniitti,,,', n, . T
.nswer now, i„ „„,„, t„ enaWe U,e„, !"'tl t L:
a cliaracter which .u truth tln,y did not occ.Vpy.

tru'27 oT::r«trtr -r "
- "™ '"'^"-''-"«

ia o,riti'".'.;'-"''pr"
;» »" '••»' "-> poAfo„

truth they „e« not trustees. If ,h„y ™ „„; ,;„i;;:;
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1859. thpy are not concluded by the decree, nnd they nsk to

be permitted, on coming of age, to shew tiiat fact.

I cannot see that it u a good answer to 8 ly, the decree

Hnds yon to be a trustee, and therefore you have no day

to shew cause ; bectiu.^e he has a right to controvert the

decree if he is not a trustee; and that is tlie very fact

which l«e desires to i)e admitted to shew; md wliy the

decree shouhl be conclusive upon him, upon that point, 1

confess I do not seu.

As a general rule still, as I understand from the books,

an infant is not boiuid by the defence made for him by

his guardian, or by the decree thereupon made by the

court. To this there are exceptions, and tlie case of an

infant trustee is onc^ I (Cannot see why it should not be

open to the infant on coming of age, to shew that he is

entitled to the benefit of the rule, and does not fall within

the exception ; and I nuist add, at the risk of repetition,

Jndgmen^I think it (puto consistcut with the rule that an infant

trustee is bound by the decn.-e, because he can ad I'.at

rule in making his application ;
his position is, .

Jtee

is bound, but I am not a trustee.

statement

Thompson v. Brunskill.

Purchase money payMe !>,/ histnlments-Investigation of title ^luring

term of credit—Re^nnding contract.

On a Durchncc of land, the price for which is payal.le hy inf^talments

tireKrcCrVahl.on^'l. not entitled in the meant.me to call tor a

tcfnion oTtlK. contraa. n.ay. require hin vendor to " 'O- «
f
"|"» ^j

«

before imrting with any portion of the purchase nu.ney ;
""'I "' '''^

e^ent of the venu / taking proceedinKs U. enforce payment, the

imrchalerupon bringing into court tf.e amount of principal ami

tere«tac\uLnv dneNvi*!! be entitled to an i" ""«»'«"
/«;^f™'"

the action, unti'l the title ha. been iuvestigateJ ,
and the tac tla

nriorinHtahnentsofthe purchase nione, l.ave been paid will not

Entitle the purchaser to innist upon a good title being shewn.

This was a suit by Thomfs Thompson and William

Davis, against Thomas BrunsJciU, setting forth th.-it

defendant claiming to be seized in fee of certain lands in

the city of Toronto, had in July, 1867, oflTered the same
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for sale m bts, by auction
; the terma of sale bei.w. ten 1859per cent. dov.

n, und the balance payable on the Ist of -^January, 18(i7, with interest in the n,e«ntinie half vearlv •

""'""'""""

that phunt.ffs had bid off certain lots and paid the ten
"™"'""-

per cent and the defendant thereupon entered into
a c es of agreement whereby he agree.l to convey thesa d ots oa payment of the purchase n.on..y at the tin.esand ,n the manner therein speciHed, and the plaintiffsCO e„. ,,1 to pay such purchase n.ney acconlingly
and had p.,,, ,u mterest accrued due upon such con^acup to the hrst day of July, 1858; that plaintiffs hadapphe to the defendant for, and hud obtained from himan abstract of the title to the said lots, to which th.v hadmade several objections, and to which the defendant had
failed to furmsh any answer, by reason of which, the bill

and that defendant had ac<p,iesced in such rescision : not'
wthstandrng which the defendant had commenced an

Ist day of January, 18G0. The bfi further alleged thata good title for the lands could not be shewn
; and la

pla.nt..Js had offered to pay the amount of the'i" rcl semoney of one of the lots upon receiving a glod tit e
tl-ereto, but although the defendant l^d r^e^Z
promised to have a good title shewn, he had neglected todo so Ihe prayer was, that the contract uiight be
rescuulod and delivered up to be cancelled, repayment
of the money which plaintiffs had paid thereunder, and
an injunction to restrain proceedings at law. Or if the
court should order thespecific performance ofthe contract
then a reference of title ; the plaintiffs, in that event'
subinittrng to pay the interest now due, and to become
payable u.ider such agreement, either into court, or as
they might be directed.

The defendant answered the hill, denying any rescision
of the contract, or offer to pay by the plaintiffs. In other
respects the important statements of the bill were e^'ther
admitted by the answer, or proved by affidavit. The
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1859. cause cnnie on to be heard by wuy of motion for decree,

before hia honour V. C Spragge.
Thunipwiu

T.

Brnnikill.
lilr. Roaf, for plftintiffii.

Mr. Hector, for the defendant.

Wallace v. Woorhjcar, (a) Wild v. Ilillas, (h) Clhc

V. Beaumont, (c) Morris v. Wilson, (rf) Shaw v. lioss, (e)

were cited by counsel.

Spraook, V. C—This bill, which is filed by the

pijrchiisers of certain real estate in the city of Toronto

against the vendor, raises a question wiiich has never, I

believe, hitherto been brought up for disciission, viz.,

whether upon a sale, where the purchase money is made

payable at a future day, by instalments or otherwise, and

no conveyance is to be made until the purchase money

is fully paid, the purchaser is entitled in the meantinus

jndgmcnt.to au investigati©JJ of the vendor's title; and to restrain

proceedings at law for the recovery of the interest unpaid

or instalments of the purchase money, until a good title

be shewn. The ccuse has been heard on motion for

decree.

The contracts of sale in this case, which are dated the

20th of July, 1867, contain a covenant on the part of

the ptirchaser to pay a certain sum, the balance of the

purchase money, (an instalment of ten per cent, having

been paid at the time of tlie contract,) on or before the

Ist of January, 1&G7, with interest in the meantime half

yearly. The action at law which is sought to be restrained

is for interest.

The vendor on his part covenants, upon payment, to

convey to the purchaser, by a good and sufficient deed, in

feo liimnle.

(a) 2 Jur. N. S. 179.

(c) 1 DeO. & 8. 397.

(e) 17U.C.Q.B.267.

(6) 4 Jur. N. S. 1166.

(d) 33 L. T. 66.
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«s to whether the covc.ants i„ the contract ofsah, were—
of the purchase money l,y the purchaser, an,l the makinir

""""•""•

« conveyance by the ven.lor are, I have no doubt, i etHto be contemporaneous acts, an.I neither ca . reou re

'; hilnidi
"""' '""' '" '" "''"' •« «^'1>"'"^^"^ t« •>« d-«

Mr. ITrctor^s contention is, that inasmuch as the con-vyance - -t to be ma.le until the bahu.ce of Irn.cJn.se money ,s paid, the vendor is not bound to shewa good title untd that period arrives.

rnh^i^y^''"'''"'^'
^''^ '">'^= "It should be borne innuK^ that ,n contracts for the sale of real estate an agree-

".
itv' is" " "T' *'''r

" "'""^'^
""I»''«^'' ""'- ^'-

Cme. I \"
^"^'^^' ^'''''"'^y^ '^ •« ^'-•"•- t'<at itsment cannot be enforced, unless and until a goodtitle be shewn. It is not the conveyance that is the

the land to be conveyed, and the conveyance of it.

It is the ordinary prmd facie right of a purchaser torequ.re that a good title be shewn before hc'is calle" Zto pay the purchase money. It is called by Sir ThomasPmmv- m Burroughs.. Oaldey, (/,) "An ordinary equitywhich the court .s particularly careful to enforce on the
la n ].,,nc,ple that a plainritl' seeking to compel apu chaser to accept an estate is bound to submit his title

nav snfr "'^"'?*''^''''^^'^""'-^ *''"^the defendant

clearly part of the purchase money
; interest is for the

-se or torbearancc of it. The purchase money is apresent debt, though payable at a future time ; "Ind it

(«)Sug.V.&P. I3ed.,p, 14.
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1859.

TliotniMon

Bruiiiikllt.

JuilKmont.

must therefore lie upon the vendor to shew that although

he cannot require payment of the whole, or of the balance

of his purchase money without Hhewing u good title, he

may nevertheless call for portions of it, or for interest

upon it without shewing title. With regard to interest

I may observe that I think it stands on the same footing

as an instalment. Unless the vendor is entitled to receive

the principal at the present or at a future time, he cannot

be entitled to receive interest upon it.

It is admitted that the purchaser is entitled at some

time to an enquiry, which is to determine whether tlie

vendor is entitled to call for his purchase money ;
and

the question is, at what time is he entitled to this enquiry.

The contract of sale coiitains an imphed agreement that

the vendor will make a good title. Does this mean that

he will shew u good title before he calls for his purchase

money t

Contracts such as the one upon which this question

arises, are, I believe, very rare in England ;
and Lord

St. Leonards, in the passage I have quoted, was probably

speaking of a contract where the pt.rchase money was

payable presently, in which case the vendor would

necessjuily make out a good title before he could call for

any of the purchase money, at least beyond the deposit;

so he is not speaking of making a title at some future

time, but presently; and is not connecting the making

of a title with the making of a conveyance ; but as that

which must be done before the purchase money is pay-

able.

Now what is the answer which may reasonably and

properly be given to a demand by a purchaser upon such

a contract as this, that the vendor make out a good title?

Can he say that it is sufficient for the purchaser, if he,

the vendor, is in a position when all the purchase money

is paid, to make out a good title then, even though lie

should liave to acquire it in the meantime f I apprehend
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that such a pdsition would not be tenable : a man cannot 1859.
assume to sell property, speculatively, which he has not, ^—vw
upon the expectation of acquiring it afterwards. A con- "^""'T'"

tract under such circumstnuces woidd not be specilically
'"""""'

enforced in equity: there would be no mutuality of
remedy, and in the wor.ls of L<,rd St. Leonards, the
seller would not be a bonujide eoiitructor. (a)

I take it; then, that the agreement implied in tlie con-
tract of sale is, that the vendor has at the time of the
contract, a good title to the land contracted to l»e sold.

The objectiim to make it out before the payment of the
balance of purchase money is payable, must therefore
rest upon some other ground. He calls for payment of
purchase money, though itideed of a part only ; he has
by his contract impliedly alleged that he has a good title

at the time
; what displaces the ordinary equity of the

purchaser to investigate the title ? There is nothing in
the contract to do it. There is the circumsta.ice thatj„dp„„t.
part of the purchase money is not yet payable; but in

reason how is that a ground for displacing the ordinary
equity ?

It appears to me that upon such a contract a purchaser
is not bound to pay one shilling of the purchase money,
or interest, unless a good title is shewn ; and tiiat he
stands upon the same footing in that respc.t as if the
whole purchase money were payable in hand.

To hold otherwise would indeed work great wrong in

many cases. In most contracts for the sale of land,
when time is given for payment, the purchase money is

made payable by instalments. To hold that the purchaser
is bound to go on year after year, making his payments,
leaving him to the last payment, perhaps a tithe of the
whole, before he can demand that a good title be shown,
would be a practical negation of his ordinary equity to
have a good title shown, before he parts with his purchase

(a) Sug. 13 ed. 185.
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ISnO. inoru'y; hikI to h'live liiin to liiM jM'rHuiial n-riiedy a^aiiist

'^::r'^"'^ tli«s vwmlor would often be a roiiu'dv only in name. It
Tham|>ai>n

_

/ .' -•

tooukin """"t be said that IiIh coiitrat^t Iihh »ubj«'cti'(l liini to nil

tliiM, Cor tlicre in notliiiiji; in the contract on4> way or tlit;

other, at h>aHt nothing exprcsMcd, and what is implied um

ngainnt iiini here, is oidy a circumstance, the ':ime (or the

payment of part of the purchase money, (or in some few

casesof tlie whohjof it,) l)ut that circumstance in no way

atU'cfs the principle upon which the etpiity is'foundcd.

I have preferred to de<'i«le this cast? upon the broad

gntund upon which I iiave gone ; though if I had thought

dill(>rcntly as to what should be the gem>ral rule in such

cases, tliere is that in the peculiar form of tlu'se contra«'t«

and tluNicts of the purcha8«'rs, as to out; of tlie parcels of

land purchased, which might give the purchasers a right

to investigate the title. ISesides which, an abstract of

title was delivered, and correspondence passed between

jodgmeBt. the solicitors of the vendor and the purchasers in regard

to the title; but, entertaining the opiidon which I do, it

is unnecessary to consider those points.

One or two other points were raised which it is unneces-

sary to dispose of. The plaintitlij contend that the con-

tract is rescinded. I do not think that a purchaser is

entitled to file a bill to rescind a contract, or to have it

rescinded. I had to consider that point in McDonald

V. Oarrctt, disposed of some months ago ; but I suppose

when an action at law is brought for the purchase money,

tlie purcliaser might shew at law, upon an ecpiitable plea,

that the contract was rescinded, or file a bill to restrain

the action.

I think, however, that there is no ground in this case

for contending for a rescision of the contract. It is

founded only upon a notice given by the purchasers, on

the 2nd of December, 1858, that unless a full and perfect

abstract of title were delivered before the 24th of the

same month, they would hold the contract at an end.
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An nl.Htrnct of title liml h.uMi im'vioiisly .Miv«.n«.l, and iH.-f)
tt iurthi'.r abstrart was (K-livrr...!, and reipiiHitionH made '^•^^
in regard to it bftwet-n t\um> dates

; and att.'r t\w. 24th ^""v"""'

the iMin-l.aH..r» insiHti-d that the contract wan at an end.
"""'*""'

I tliini^ that it was not.

On the part of the d.-fendant, it is contiMnhHl, that the
inve«tlgati..n of th« tith^ was waived. There is H.)ino
evidence of express agreement to waive it, if an action
at law were discontinned, hut this is expressly ,hMiied
upon the oath of both the piirchasern, and I think cannot
be considered as established in evidence.

I do not consider that there was any waiver other-
wise. 'lIuTc appear to have been no aetn of owner-
ship of any kind exercised by the pnrehamMs, and
the only other acts from which waiver can be inleired,
were the payment of the first instalment at the date
of the contract, and the payment of interest on j„.,^,„
the ]Jth of Jamiary folh.wing. Ilefbre the payment
of the interest, an abstract of title had been asked
for, and on the sixth of the same month a letter press-
ing for it, and expressing some dissatisfaction at the
delay, was written

; an abstract was dru.ore<I after this,
and a good deal of correspondence tutjed; the next
payment of interest was made under peculiar circum-
stiuices, certainly negativing any thing like waiver.

Waiver is clearly a (piesfion of intention, the payment
at the (late of the contiii. t can furnish no evi.lence of
such intention

; neitlu'r do the subsecjuent payments of
interest. I am against the .h'fendant upon this point.

There must be nn order of reference as to title, in
the usual form

;
and an injunction restraining further

proceedings at law upon the arrears of interest being
brou!/ht into court.

As to costs, I think that up to the hearing there should
be no costs.
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1859.

Thoiiiiwii,

BrunikilL

TIh! pliiiiitiirf, nft«r tli« t'ltli of IVciMiiher, 1868,

rofiiMiMl to ^o oil with tlio contrnctfl, iiiHiHting upon tluMr

rcNciNioii ; iiiiil tlicy iiIho iiiHiHfc u|toii it by tlu'ir hill,

HHkiiig l«)r a n-U-ri'iico m to title only, in tho evt'iit of

th(> coiirt holding tlu; contract nut reHcindud.

The dcftMidaiit, on his part, has roRisted all oii(|Miry

into title, iiiHiMtini; that the plaintitl'H are not entitled to

Huch emiuiry until the hint of the purchase ir.oney is pay-

able. The cuHtH HubHcciuent to the hearing will he reserved

as UHiial.

AIcMastku v. Vlauk.

Frandxtlen t iiiniyitmen I

.

A triulrr l)<>iii^ in itiHulveiit circtiniHtancen, at a iiioctiri): of his

crt'ilitors ftitert'ii into a wriflcii iiffn't'int'iil that li«' woulil i-xccute

an ttsnitfnini'iit, to triiHtoef, lor the In'Mi-tit ofiiiM erfilitorn, of ull liin

ri>al nnil iHT.-onal extiito iinii oH't-flH, (cxcfptciTlnin polioit'H of life

inHiiraiiCf,) imd on tin- neconil tiuy alUrwarilH he diil I'xccult' tlir ticcti

njjrt'fil u|)oii, which tiic truHti't'H accopteii, ami ricvfnii of IiIm cr«-

«iitorH joiiii'ii in ami expcutod tlu" fanio. Artorwanli' it wum (iim-ovcr-

ed tiial on tiie day iiitfrvfiiing lit'twi'tn llif dulo ol tiie a^^rn'nient

to UH.sijrn, and the exi-oulion of the deeil of afni>?ninent, the ueiitur

had Holil avalnahle jwrtion of lii< nUxik in trade at a credit runninj;

over three years, and liad accepted as neciirity tlie ))roniif<Kiiry

iioten of the purchaser. Tiiereupon tlie Irusteus filed a hill neekiiii,'

to have thin sale Het aside ax fraudnlunt, ami void aH U);uinxt tiieni.

i/eW, that the truntees liein;t in the |K>Hition of pnrdiuHers, coiiM

claim only Huch ri>thtn a« the dehtor wan lejrally entitled to at the

date of the execution of the deed of trust, ami tliat the nale liein^

i)indin)j u|K)n the dehtor, and tho^e clainiin>; under hitn, the truHtir."!

were not entitled to tlie relief prayed. But, semlde, that thin huIi;

vvonlii not have lieen Hustained aw against a judgment creditor who
liad Hued out execution.

The bill in this suit was filed by William McMaster,

Samuel Benjamin, mn] Duncan Bell, ugaiust John K.

Clare and Thomas Hntchbmm, and set forth that

Hutchinaon, in July, 1859, who was then carrying on

8totomcDt.y)U8ino8s ill Torouto, Hamilton, London, and (jriielph, as

dry goods merchant, having became greatly involved, was

desirous of effecting an arrangement with his creditors,

for which purpose he sent an agent to England, but it

being tound impossible to eti'ect any arrangement, he (lid,

on the 4th of August, cull a meeting of his creditors at

Toronto, for the Gtb of September, at which meeting such
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of hi« cnMlirorH uHtiHMi att..„.|,.,l n'i|iH.R(,.(1 U>,(,l,mmi IMr.O.
to execute nil aNMi^ll|||(•|lt of lii.s projHTty iiiid v\\W\h li.r

their gem-nil ln'iu'fit, which, nfter c.iiHi.h.rnbh' .lilH.uIry,
he confuted to do, uiid on the 8th of the iiKuith, the
greater |.ait of \\\h creditoiH havin;; agreed to ^ive him u
reh-ane in full of their leHpeetive (h-htH, he by an inntru-
nieiit under hiu liand and w-al, agreed to execute Mieh
UHHigninent, in the lurin, and ucecuding to tiie dn.lt then
Hubinitted, to tho idaintillk, a^ truNteeH for hiH eivditorH,
that ill puisiiaiice of such agreement, Untchiiison, on tho
loth of Septenilu'r, by indenture liearing (bite that day,
and mad(! between the (kdeiubiiit TImms Ilutclniison,
of the first part, bin wile of the Heeoiid pjin, who
joined therein for tlie purpose ..f barring (h,wer, and the
plftintills of the third part ; and such of the creditors of
Hutchinson as shouhl come in and execute such aHsign-
ment, of the fourth part, granted, bargained, sold, and
assigned to the phiintilfs, all and singuhir th.* hinds,
tenements, and premises, particuhirly specified in the9,.t„„„t,
Bchednle thereto annexed; and also all and singular the
stock in trade of him the said JIutc/unson, in his shop,
in Toronto; and all the hoiisehohl goods, &c., in his
dwelling house ; also, the stock in trade, goods and
chattels in the shop at Hamilton, and all book debts,
accounts, credits, judgments, bonds, bills, notes, and
securities for money, and all other the real and personal
estate of Jfutchinson, (excepting certain policies of insur-
ance ettected upon his life,) and all reversions, remainders,
yearly, and otiier rents, issues and profits thereof, upon
the trusts stated in such indenture, namely, k. pay the
costs, charges, and expenses attending the execution of
the trusts, and apply the proceeds of the trust i)roperty
and effects towards the payment and satisfaction of all

the creditors of Jlntchiimn rateably, and in iirojtortion

to their claims, without any preference or priority, and
to pay the 8uri)lu8, if any, to Jlutchinsott. The assign-

ment also contained a stipulation that any creditor might
execute the indenture, and add to his signature '* without
release," and that creditors so executing should not have
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McMantor
T.

our*.

1859. been token to have disclnnged or released Ilutchiuson

from any part of tlie debt remaining unpaid after

the receipt of the dividends. And by the. indenture

Hutchinson covenante:d with the plaintiHs for the further

assurance of the lands and premises, and that he would

execute all such deedsj conveyances, &c., as miglit be

requisite to convey to the plaintiffs any lands, tenements,

goods, chattels, rights, credits, or other assets, (except

the life policies,) omitted from the said indenture, or

wliich were intended, or wiiich should have been included

tlierein ; and that he liad made a true and faithful dis-

covery and assignment of all and singular his real and

personal estate and effects to the best of his knowledge

and belief. That this indenture was on the lOtii of

September acce[)ted by the plaintiffs, and on the same day

was executed by several of the creditors of Hutchinson,

who thereby released him according to the stipula-

tions of the deed, and amongst others the plaintiff

Buiemeiit. Benjamin. That the business carried on by Hutchinson

in London was carried on in the name of the defendant

Clare, but the business in reality was that of the defen-

dant Hutchinson.

The bill further stated, that after calling the meeting

of his creditors, before referred to, and wlien his difliculties

and insolvency were notorious to the public at large, and

well known to Clare, and after Hutchinson had executed

the agreement for transfer, (of the 8th of September,)

and in the interval between that day and the execution

of the assignment, he had concerted and agreed with

Clare to make a private sale to him of all the stock in

trade, merchandise, and other eftects of the said business

so carried on in London, for the price of $7,943.80, and

to accept therefor thirty-five promissory notes of the

said Clare, payable in monthly instalments, beginning

at three months, and ending at thirty-six months from

the 9th day of September, 1869, and without any further

or other security for the payment thereof; and that at

this time Hutchinson was then indebted to the plaintiff
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Benjamin, and several other persons, and was in fact
insolvent. TI.e bill charged that the sale so made to
Clare was not bourl fde, or in the ordinary course of
trade, and was made with intent to dehiy and defeat the
creditors ofF«Mm.w«; and that the same was contrary
to the statute 13 P]lizaber,h, chapter 5, and also contrary
to the provisions in that behalf contained in tlie act of
the legislature of thi* province, passed in tiie 22nd year
of her Majesty's reign, chapter 96, and entitled an
act for abolishing arrest in civil actions in certain cases,

and lor the better prevention and more effectual punish-
ment of fraud, " and that the same should I ,t aside as
fraudulent as against the plaintitFs and the creditors
of Hutchinson. That the notes given by Clare had
been delivered by Hutchinson to plaintiffs after the
execution of the assignment ; but they offered to return
them to Clare, upon the sale being declared void

; that
Clare was a person of no capital or means, and being in
possession of the stock and effects, might at any time.aa«„e„..
dispose thereof, and thus defeat the equitable claims of
the plaintiffs, unless restrained by injunction from so
doing. The prayer of the bill was, that the sale mi-ht
be declared fraudulent, and null and void as against the
plaintiffs, and the creditors of Hutchinson ; that the
defendant Clare might be ordered to deliver up the

' goods, &c., to the plaintiffs, and to account for such as
had been sold since the execution of the assignment of
the 10th of September

; that an injunction might be
granted restraining Clare from selling or disposing of the
goods, a receiver for the estate appointed, and for furthei'
and other relief.

Affidavits were filed verifying in all important particu-
lars the statements of the bill ; and thereupon an injunc-
tion had been granted ex parte, restraining Clare, as
prayed, and a motion was afterwards made to extend
the injunction so issued.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, for the plaintiffs.
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1859. Mr. McDonald and Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

In support of the application it was contended that it

was not necessary for the plaintiffs tosliew that Hntchin-

son^s intention was to delay his creditors, but it was

sufficient if that were the natural consequence of what

had been done ; here the sale was by an insolvent trader

at a credit ; the natural effect of such an act would be to

delay creditors in enforcing their debts. If the sale had

been bond fide and for value the creditors would not have

been injured; but here there is only a promise to pay at

a future day, extending over a period of three years ; this,

no one could say was such a sale as any dealer would

make in the usual course of his trade.

The word "transfers)" used in the statute 22 Vic., ch.

96, embraces sales ; tins sale must, under all the circum-

stances, be deemed to have been fraudulent as against

statement, these trustccs, as it would clearly be void as against

(jreditors.

[Thk Chancellor.—It is said the assignment to the

plaintiffs does not cover those goods ; if that be so, how

can they complain of the sale ?]

As between the plaintiffs and Clare, the goods must be

deemed to be the property of Hutchinson, although as

between Hutchinson and Clare they may not be so

considered; besides, at the time of the sale to Clare,

Hut'hinson had, the day preceding, agreed to make

the assignment ; and equity, considering that which is

agreed to be done as done, wi!l treat these goods as

actually belonging to the trustees.

It is now desired to uphold this sale as having been

made in compliance with a previous agreement to that

effect ; but such an agreement, if ever entered into at all,

was not bindin" on either nart\ , it beincr alleged to have

been by parol only, and not to be performed within a

year.
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On he other s.de, it was contended that the assign-

men did not embrace the goods in question
; the general

words being apphcab e only to the goods of the assignor
in Toronto and Hamilton.-^arn. v. The Commercial
Bank, (a) Ihe general words carry nothing.

Trustees for the benefit of creditors are not in the
same position as assignees in bankruptcy and insolvency.
These goodsdid not pass, and the plaintiffs have no locus

istst ";
" '"?• '"'•^ ^'^'"*« ""'^^ -'"«h this suit

IS instituted IS mainly a re-enactment ofthe 13th Elizabeth,
which does not apply to any sale made for value, as this
was, and was also a very advantageous one. A creditor
cannot be said to be delayed within the meaning ofthe
words ofthe statute, because his debtor chooses to sell
nis effects at a long credit.

As to the agreement for sale with Clare, it may be voidm law for want of writing; but if it be void, it takes A^^^ent.away from it any taint of fraudulent dealing.

Ex parte BusMl, (b) Leake v. Young, (c) Cook y
CaUecott,

(^) Smith v. Harris, (e) bJcI v. Rm\f\

S f? ^T?- ^r ^'y'^^^''''^ U) Lister V. Turner, (k)WM V. Tuckwell, (l) French v. French, (m) Goodwin
V. mhams,{n) Holmes v. Penney, (o) were referred
to by counsel.

The CHANCELL0R.-Thi8 is an application for an
injunction to restrain the defendant CUire from selling
certain goods purchased by him from his co-defendant

(a) 16 Q. B. U. C, 437.
(c)6Ell.&B. 955.

(c) 2 Ell. A B. :<5.

(.9')4B.&Ad. 129

(O Cr. a; Fh. iOO.

(A) 5 Hare, 281.

(OT) 6 DeG. M. & G. 96.

(0) 3 K. & J. 90.

37

(6) 3 M. D. & DeG. 615.

id) 1 M. & M. 622.

(/) 1 Ad. & Ell. 456.

(A) 11 M. & W. 531.

O) n Hare, 126.

(05 Jur. N. S, 926.

(n) Ante vo! p. 639.

VOL. VII.
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1S59. Hutchinson, upon the ciound that the sale is fraudulent

under the statute 22 Vic, ch. 96, sec. 18 & 19.

The plaintiffs are t!p assignees of the estate and effects

of Hutchinson, for the benefit of his creditors, under a

deed which bears date the 10th of September, 1859.

Clare purchased tlie goods in question on the 9th of

September. The reality of the sale to Clare is not

questioned. The allegation is that it was void under the

statute.

]\Ir. Mowat, for the plaintiffs, contends that Hutchin-

son was in insolvent circumstances, at the time of tlie

sale to Clare, within the meaning of the statute ; that

all sales made by traders under such circumstances are

avoided, except sales in the ordinary course of business to

innocent purchasers ; that this sale, at all events, which

was upon long credit, was a sale to delay, if not also to

defeat, creditors, and is therefore void under the statute.

Mr. McDonald, on the other hand, contends that

Hutchinson was not in insolvent circumstances at the

time of the sale to Clare, on the contrary, he asserts

that HucMfnsonh estate, if properly managed, would pay

his debts in full and leave a surplus. He contends,

further, that sales are not within the recent statute, as

they are not within the stcitute of Elizabeth, and as the

sale in question was a bond fide sale for valuable con-

sideration, not calculated to defraud creditors, but, on

the contrary, highly beneficial for them, he contends

that the motion should be refused.

In the view which we take ofthis case it is unnecessary

to decide several important points upon the construction

of the statute, which have been very ably discussed in the

argument; but as the questions are of great public

importance, we think it right to say that our present

opinion is in favour of the plaintiffs.

Judgment,

^^ /'•^
;i, w-is: iisKo.v i:r,
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McMaster
V.

Clare.
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ake„ .„ execut,„„ for „p„.„rj, „f ^,o „
"»

l^.;;;
=

he number „ 13 „r 14 h„„ ^ee,, commenced aZlth.m. II,, real estate w,.s l.envily mortg,,™,?, „"ft| edgments reg,stered ag„i„,t hi,; ,„,oLtJ' '"foZthousand pounds. Lastly, he had agreed, on the S hTfSeptember, to assign for the benefit'of hh croditorr

We think it clear upon these facts, admitted byHulchumn h.mseif, that he was insolvent, vvith „ Zmeanmg of the act, at the time he «,ld the p^pertv in,»est,on to Vlare, and that Clure must be taS uTdlr'"""*the circumstances, to have known it.

We agree with Mr. 3IcLonald, that the l„„„„„gc ofhe recent statute, so far as it deals with tSeJ.ntended to defeat or delay creditors, is not morlerte
"

..ve than the language of the statute of EIi.abetl b twe haveno doubt that both statutes embrace sale swel^voluntary transfers. The 6th section of the stlrute

SI: swl"T "'f"
"^""'"''' *""''' "'^

act, &c shall not extend to any estate, 4-c., had made

and bona^de lawfully conveyed or assured to any person
te, not havmg at the time of such conveyance, &c., any-nner of not.ee or knowledge of such -covin fA d
collusion as aforesaid." Now looking at the statute
apart from the authorities, that clanse'appea™ to^ t^remove every shadow of doubt. The first sectior, t
Tthe^i'hrr"*''

'" '""""« ^^' ""^ '"«-4 »»m the 6th section proves conclusively the rule which the
legislature intended to lay down.
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1869. It is said, however, that Wood v. Dixie, (o) which has

been followed both in England and here, lays down a

different rule, namely, that where the sale is made bond

fide, and with a full intention that the property should

pass, it is not void, though made with the intent to defeat

or delay creditors. Tlie language of the court in Wood

V. Dixie, is certainly broad ; but as applied to the cir-

cumstances of that case, the rule there laid down appears

to us to be perfectly sound, and in accordance with the

received interpretation of tlie statute. Wood v. Dixit

was not tlie case of a sale to a stranger. It was a transfer

to a creditor in payment of a pre-existent debt. Now it

has always been held that it is competent to a debtor,

according to the law of this country, apart from the

bankrupt and insolvent acts, to prefer one creditor

to another. There is nothing in the statute of Elizabeth

which prohibits that. Now when a debtor in insolvent cir-

cumstances sells his property, or a portion of his property,

Judgment to ouc of his Creditors, in payment of a pre-existent debt,

the necessary consequence of such a transfer is to defeat

and delay his other creditors. And the parties must be

held to have intended that which was the necessary and

obvious consequence of their acts ; but to hohl such a

transfer void upon that ground, would be to hold that a

debtor is prohibited by the statute of Elizabeth from

preferring one creditor to another, which would be

contrary to the settled rule of law.

We must not be understood as meaning that a transfer

to a creditor may not be void, under the statute of

Elizabeth, as well as a transfer to a stranger. No doubt

it may. Tlie transfer in Twyne's case was a transfer to

a creditor, and the reality of the debt was not questioned,

but the transfer was held to be colourable, and therefore

void under the statute. But what we mean to assert is,

that a transfer of his property made by a debtor in

insolvent circumstances, to a bond fide creditor, with a

(a) 7 Q. B. 892.
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full intention that the property should pass, is not void
under the statute of Elizabeth, because of an intention in
the minds of one or both of the parties to d.feat or delay
the ot ler creditors. Now Wood v. Dixie decides nothing
more than that

;
and it will be found upon examination that

the decisions referred to in the argument of that case were
all of the same class. In liiches v. Evans, (a) the
transfer was an assignment for the benefit of creditors
generally. !„ Holdbird v. Anderson, (i) it was a con-
fession to a bond fide creditor alter action brought ; and
in PieUtock V Lyster, (c) it was an assignment for the
beneht of creditors.

But a sale to a stranger would seem in reason and
upon authority to stand on a different footing. Recent
decisions seem to establish that such a sale, though bond
fide, and upon valuable consideration, may be void under
the statute, if made with intent to defeat creditors, (d)

But, while we hold that sales are within the 22 Vic
ch. 96, as they were within the 13th Elizabeth, we do
not accede to the argument that the recent statute has
the effect of invalidating aU sales made by an insolvent
debtor, except sales to innocent purchasers, in the ordi-
nary course of business. Such a construction would
create a material discrepancy between the I8th and 19th
sections, and would, moreover, interfere with the trans-
actions of traders in this province, in a way not contem-
plated, as It seems to us, by the legislature. We hold it
to be clear that the 18th section has not the effect of
avoiding confessions ofjudgment given, not voluntarily,
but upon pressure to a bond fide creditor. And if a con'
iession given upon pressure to an importunate creditor
or perhaps as a security fur money to be advanced, would
be valid under the 18th section-we are strongly disposed
to hold that a transfer of property made under the like

(a) 9 C. & p. 640. (h\^T r 00=

14 C^^ffV^' ' ^°^^J:
S.'"'*' 2i iLi.m

, Graham v. Furber
3 K & j. Jl'

^'™"' "• ^'°'^"*^«' ^» H^'^' 81 ,' Holn^er;. Penney

1859.

rfv,

Jadgment. P'
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1869. circumstances, and for the same purpose, would be valid

under the subsequent clause. In other words, we think

that the transfers which are declared to be void under

the 19th section are transfers made with intent to defeat

or delay the creditors of the transferor, or to give one

or more of his creditors a preference over the others.

It is not necessary in our view of this case to determine

whether the sale to Clare, which was, it will be remem-

bered, a sale not to a creditor, but to a stranger, was a

sale made with intent to defeat or delay creditors, within

the meaning of the act, because assuming in the plaintiffs'

favour, and for the purpose of the argument that it wiis

so, we do not think them entitled to the relief which tliey

seek.

The plaintiffs come liere either as creditors of Hut-

chinson, or as purchasers from him under the deed of the

jndgm«nt. 10th of September, 1859. If they come us creditors,

then it is clear apon the authority of several cases, of

which I need only mention Smith v. Hurst, (a) which was

followed by Knapman v. Craivford, in this court, that a

creditor has no right to impeach a sale of goods as being

fraudulent and void under the statute of Elizabeth, until

he has obtained judgment, and issued out execution.

And if the plaintiffs could not have filed their bill under

the statute of Elizabeth, without having first obtained

I judgment, and issued out execution, neither can they, in

our opinion, under the recent act. Until execution has

issued the creditor's title is incomplete, and therefore he

has no right to file such a bill.

Then if they come as purchasers under the assignment

of the 10th of September, it is equally clear that they

cannot succeed. It is clear that the conveyances and

transfers which are declared to be covinous by the statute

of Elizabeth, are not made void as to subsequent

purchasers, but as to creditors only. The 27th of

(a) 10 Hare, 30.

«
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1S59.
Elizabeth was framed for the protection of purchasers,
but the 13th of Elizabeth was not so. To hold that a
conveyance or transfer which would be void, under the
18th of Elizabeth, as against creditors, because made to
defeat or delay them, is therefore void as against subse-
quent purchasers, would be obviously unreasonable and
unjust. I have no doubt that such a conveyance would
be perfectly valid as against the debtor himself and those
clamnng under him, and I do not apprehend that the
recent statute makes any change in that respect. Stonev
Van Heythusen, (a) which was cited in argument, is an
authority precisely in point. But the principle upon
which the Vice-chancellor proceeded appears to have
been settled previous to Twyne's case.

The plaintiffs fail, therefore, on both grounds. As
creditors their title is incomplete, because they have
neither obtained judgment nor sued out execution

; and
as purchasers they have no right to set aside the previous j.u.„.
sale to Clare.

There is another ground also upon which the plaintiffs'
case appears to us- to fail. The deed of the 10th of
September does not pass, or profess to pass, the goods in
question. By that deed Hutchinson assigns his stock of
goods at Toronto and Hamilton

j but nothing is said as
to the stock at London

; and although the deed goes on
to assign all his other real and personal estate, yet it is
aU other real and personal estate now belonging to the
debtor; but at that time the stock at London had been
sold to Clare, and therefore did not belong to Hutcldn-
son, or pass by the deed.

It is said, however, that the contract of the 8th of
September bound the goods, and that as the sale to Clare
was in fraud of that contract, it is void as r-rainst the
plaintiffs.

(a) U Hare, 126,
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1859. It is enough to say tli;it no such coHe is made by tlie

'^^^f bill. The sale to Clare is not impeached on any iuch

ctoi*
ground.

But had it been, a very important question would have

arisen upon the 20 Vic , ch. 3. Under that statute all

Bales of goods, not accompanied by possession, are

recpiired to be in writing. Tlie goods and chattels must

be 80 described that they may be readily and easily

known and distinguished. There must be an ailidnvitof

the bond Jidcs of the transaction, and the due execution

ofthe conveyance; and the conveyance must be, moreover,

registered ; and in default, it is declared to be void against

subseciuent purchasers as well as creditors. Now the

only words either in the agreement of the 8th or the

assignment of the lOth which would compreljend the

goods in question, are the words :
" all my real and

personal estate," and it is quite clear that such a de-

Judgment, scription is not sufficient within the statute, (a) Then if

the contract of the 8th would be void against Clare, who

purchased on the 9th, as a sale, can it be a binding con-

tract in equity 1 Whenever that question may arise it

will require much consideration, but for the reaeous

already given, it does not arise here.

EsTEN, V. C.—I think, on looking to the circumstances

under which the sale to Clare took place, and the nature

of the sale, it must be deemed to have been made with

intent to delay creditors, and that Clare had notice, and

that the sale was not in the ordinary course of business,

and took place when Hutchinson was insolvent, or in

expectation of insolvency, and would therefore be void

as against the creditors of Hutchinson; but that he

cannot defeat it by any act of his own, even by an

assignment for Ihe benefit of creditors ; and therefore

that the trustees stand in his place, and are bound by

this sale, in the same manner that he was. The question

then arises, whether the plaintiffs are entitled to relief

(o) Harris v. Commercial Bank.
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on the ground of the agreement ma.le on the 8th. Ith k hat an »green.ent of this nature, if founde,! .,n

en
1

'
^"".7'7^'-' - «-''• an one as this court should

e,force spechcally If, by the agreen.ent, the creditors

siderafon
;
and even if it contain no such stipuhuion itnece^anly arises, fron. the nature of the !ra s ,

ma n ;: if

;

" 1" ""^ '^" '••"" ^" -^ '» ^'- --

fo bl';1 "' r r'"'
""'• """""•'^' «- '-' - ^-^ ^o

effect of the existu.g debt, is sufficient, in n.y jnduM.eMto consftute -ch a valuable consideraLn as' t^the jurisdiction of the court. In the cases of SialersyEvans, (a) miA fiii-l„„j „ o- .

'"•'"' "'W"^* v.

deed „ rL/f
^"''"'"'''- •B'""*". W " wa» l,e|,| th.rtadeed ol trust for creditors, originally revorabie, bocan.o

ere ," Buf::""?-
"°' '"'""'"'^ " '''"> »«""«'

th«f fh, • ! ' ^ ""' of opinion, therefore,

ssoled'ToTrK"'"' "" ''^^•^ ^^-*^^ --^ ^dissolved
: costs to be costs in the cause.

Spiuggk, V. C, concurs.

Paterson v. Holland.

affairs of the partnership wS SaLn ITu^^ *"*^ ^'""^ »P ^'e
the decree had'been carrKto he ., asii'^!^^^"''" '

"""^ ''«' «"^'-
province, and was, by order of the .Zfirr'f*"^'

'"'"'"^•^ '« this
>n h.s office. Prom this order tlirH^^'r*."^^ ^ P'"''>' defendant
JSTeW, that under the 42nd nffli

f^^fendant so added appealed,
the master had authority to «hF"'k^'

orders of 1853 (sectClS)
appeal was dismissed3 cosL.*^

""^ ^^''^ '" '^'« ««^«^' ^"J the

J'^^'JT" T'""'^^
"'^ '^ ^PP^^^ ^^^"^ «" order of

his ^ffil .'"I
"^ ^"'^'^^ ^^^^'^^ ^ P«rty defendant inhj8_officvhe^^

to this province after the
(o) 6 EIJ. & Bl. 367.

(ft) 16 Q. B. 666.
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1869. d^^Teo pronounced upon the hearing of the couho, (as

"p;;;^ reported ante page 1 ,) had been carried into tlie master's

Honind. oilice.

Mr. A. Crooks, in support of the application.

Mr. Strong and Mr. McDonald, contra.

Siblcij V. Minion, (a) Dancent v. Walton, (h) DanirVs

Chancery Practice, 234-7-8, ml, 340 ;
Smith's Practice,

191-3, 793-4 were, amongst other authorities, referred to.

Thk Ciuncellou.—The bill in this case was for an

account of the partnership transactions of Donald

Bithune £' Co.

Tlie plaintiffs moved for a decree. The partnership

had been in effect dissolved, and the assets realised
;
and

the only question discussed upon the hearing was as to

j«<i«me»t. the proportion in which the partners were bound to con-

tribute to the losses.

The original intention of the parties had been to con-

stitute a limited partnership under the provisions of the

statute 12 Vic, ch. 76, and Donald Bcthune became the

general partner. Tlie contention onbehalf of tb .daiiitiffs

was, that the attempt to f- . m a limited partnerbUi; hnA

failed, for the reasons stated in the bill
;

tb ' lit V^*--

nership was, therefore, from the first, a general partner-

ship ;
and that each partner was liable, consequently, to

contribute to the debts in proportion to his capital.

'."hi. cc ,' i took that view of the case, and directed the

««;;. > ii! s to be taken on that footing.

The bill had not been served upon Donald Bethune.

The allegation respecting him was, that he was insolvent,

and absent from the jurisdiction.

The master, when the matter came into his office,
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dirocted Donald Bethune to be made a party, a.nl thi. 1859
>» an oppojil Irom thut order. C!^

I'atcnua

T„ d.tenn Ming the propriety of the ord.r nnneulod
"'"''~'-

from
'^ |«

rnateriHl to consider the changes which the
practice lias undergone since 1849.

In 8.iit8 for acco.u.t, or when an account was necessary
be ore hnal decree, the court was authorised by the 77th
order of May, 1 «oo, to refer the n.atter to the' master atany tune after fourteen days froni the service of the
subpoena.

% the 1st of the orders of January, 18-51, it is dedared
o be expedient to extend the principle of order 77, and
to regulate he pmctice thereunder. The cases to which
the principle of that order should be considered applic-
able are then enumerated, and amongst them I find this
to be one: " a person entitled to an account of thejua^.„.deahngs and transactions of a partnership, dissolved orexpired." The 4thof these orders provides that, '' uponthe hearing of any motion for a decree, under order 77the court may, if it shall think fit, make an order granting

nation of either parties or witnesses, or further enquiries,or other proceedings to be had for the purpose of ascertaming the plaintitfs title to the relief Imed; and
further, the court n,ay direct such Of any) persons ordoses of persons as it shall think necessary or fit, to be
madepart.es to the suit, or to I. summoned to attend any
proceedings before the master, uith reference to any

rZl"
"^'"''" '''''''' ''

'' ^«^- - --'^' -

The 5th order provides, " that if upon the proceedings
before the master upon any such reference it shall anpear
to the master that some persons not already parties o^ght
to attend, or to be enabled to attend the proceedings before
h.m, he 18 to be at liberty to order the same ; and there-
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1869. upon the plaintiffmay sue outa writ ofsubpoena requiring

'-'^''^ the persons named to appear to the writ, and such persons

V.

HoUand.

1.*^^

U

are thereafter to be named and treated as defendants to

the suit, and bound thereby as other parties."

These orders were repealed by an order passed on the

3rd of June, 18-53 ; but orders 15, 16, and 17 of that

series, by which the principle of the previous order was

extended still further, was substituted in their stead.

By the 16th order, under wliich these proceedings were

had, every plaintiff is enabled to move for a decree at

any time after ansvsrer, whatever may he the nature of his

case, and the order goes on to provide, " that upon hear-

ing the application, the' court, in its discretion, may

either grant or refuse the motion, or may give such

directions for the examination of either parties or wit-

nesses, or for the making further enquiries, as the circum-

judgtneut. stances of the case may require."

The language of this clause follows closely, and no

doubt was copied from, the corresponding clause in the

order of 1 851 ; but the latter part of the section by which

the court is authorised to direct other persons to be made

parties, either at the hearing or in the master's office,

has been omitted. That omission did not arise, however,

from any intention to abridge the power of the court, but

because the matter had been sufficiently provided for by

the previous part of the order. It has never been con-

tended, so far as I am aware, that the power of the court

is less extensive under the new order than it was under

.the old ; and I am clear that it is not so. The court is

enabled to deal with such cases in any way which it may

deem most conducive to the ends of justice.

Now if an objection had been taken in this case at the

hearing for want of parties, I have no doubt that it would

have been competent to the court to have ordered Donald

Bethune to be made a party either for the purpose of the
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heanng or m the roaster's office; or the court might 1S59.have ordered the motion to stand over, with liberty to -^
serve Donald Bethune with a copy of the bill, and of '""i^"
the notice of motion. The court had power to deal with

''°"^"'-

the case, as I have said, in whatever way it might con-
sider most conducive to the ends ofjustice; and as the
decree which the court was asked to pronounce was one
highly favourable to Donald Bethune, I have no doubt
that he court would not have ordered the motion to stand
over because of his absence, but would have directed him
to ue made a party in the master's office, (a) If the
court then, would have made a decree in this case, in
the absence of Donald Bethune, directing him to bemade a party in the master's office, I have no doubt that
the master had power to make the order which he did
under the 15th section of order XLII, and this motion
must, therefore, be refused with costs.

ESTEN, V. C.-I think a person who would be a proper Jud^ent.
and necessary party at the hearing, but who is not a party
at the heanng, because he is out of the jurisdiction may
properly be made a party in the master's office, if inter'-
ested in the account. Such person, however, if aggrieved
by the decree, should certainly have an opportu;ity, if
necessary, of making a defence to the suit.

By the former practice of the court he always had that
opportunity if he became a party to the suit on'hisfetum
to the jurisdiction. The new general orders of the courtdo not give that opportunity, they only enable a party
becoming so for the first time in the master's office to
object to the decree on tlie pleadings and evidence ashey stand. They might work injustice in this way if

masters office becomes bound by the decr«« without
having had an opportunity of making a defence to'the

D^fa!"""' ' ^'^ ^^^'^ Co., ante p. 450 , CJen»ent v. Bown, 1
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1859. suit. I think, therefore, he ought to have liberty to apply

to discharge the master's order, and the order should be

discharged, not as a matter of course, but on evidence

sufficient to satisfy the court that the party so added is

aggrieved by the decree, and has, or may have, a defence

to the suit. The order being discharged, the plaintiff,

if he wish to bind the party getting it discharged by the

decree, must institute a proceeding equivalent to a sup-

plemental bill against him, which will afford him an

opportunity of making a defence to the suit. The

present applicant was made a party by the master, who
doubtless has power to bring before him parties interested

in the account, although they would have been proper

parties at the hearing. I also think that the court may
sometimes properly direct persons who ought to have

been, but are not, parties at the hearing, to be made

parties in the master's office ; but as a general rule, that

this course ought not to be adopted, merely to remedy a

Judgment, dcfcct occasioncd by negligence or carelessness ; but, on

the contrary, where a cause is defective for want of

parties at the hearing, it should be adjourned in order

that the necessary parties may be added on proper terms,

unless some good reason exists for overlooking the omis-

sion, and for adding the proper parties in the master's

office. In the present case the order of the master is

not wrong, but, on the contrary,.right, because the appli-

cant is interested in the account, and he does not shew

that he is aggrieved by the decree, or that he has any

defence to offer to the suit. I therefore think that the

application should be refused with costs, but without

prejudice to any other application which the party may

be advised to make.
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Bbadburne V. Shanly.

Principal and agent-Tenant in common.

estate, and waTtran8nTiUe7fo?hra4nr--'''''?^
cure it8 execution by the other ownp?«'TT.!^

''ad undertaken to pro-
executed br the otlier proprietoTranH H I

''°'' "^^P^wer never was
afterwards, declined to act n H,.. f-^n*?

the agent, n.ore than a year
of the power by alTthe owners wLn«''''

^'''^'"° ">^^ "'^ execution
the rerU. Th^e cour^ oSr ^?eyW r" f

'."^'^ ^T *° '''''''
profits received, or wh ch bnfTr'i ;! -iV }'^^^? ^^'^ '''« rents and
received by him from the fine of h/n '

''f'^""'
'"''^''thave been

his repudiation of the clmmcter of ag^l!;!''
^'^'"^ «^"' '^ ^i"^' ""til

The facts of the case are clearly stated in the iud^mpnt of the Chancellor, before whom thecase waslS
Mr. Head, Q. C., for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for defendant.

The CHAVcELLOR.-This is a bill for an account.

It appears that in December, 1856, the defendants^og. and Moore,.ere joint proprie'tors (each b^;
property, consistmgof twelve houses, situated on Dundas

wo Id r ! '^ '' '^°"'^"' ''^^ "-»^-«^ t--tswould em to have been much greater, but, so far as Ican gather for the evidence is by no means distinct,
there were twelve houses.

'

On the 3l8t of December, 1850, the defendant Mcore
conveyed an undivided half of his moiety to the plaintiff
Bradburne and one HaUotvell. And the parties became
thereby tenants in common of the property in question,
Holph being entitled to one half, Moore to one-fourth
and the plamtiff and Ealhwell to the remaining fourth!

It seems to have occurred to the parties, or some of
them, that it would be convenient to have a joint agent
nppoiMfed. It seems, I say, because the facts have not

1859.

Jadgmmt
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1859.

Bradbonie
V.

Shanly.

been distinctly brought out. The only evidence before

me consists of certain letters which passed between the

plaintiff and the defendant Shanly, but as the whole

correspondence has not been put in proof, the case is

involved in some degree of obscurity. But upon some

such notion, as it would seem, Mr. Shanly, a solicitor

residing at London, was directed to prepare a power of

attorney from the proprietors to himself, authorising him,

as their attorney, to collect the rents, pay the out goings,

and distribute the surplus amongst the joint owners in

proportion to their interest in the property.

A power of attorney was prepared by Mr. Shanly in

accordance with their instructions, and having been

transmitted by him to the plaintiff for execution, on the

18th of April, 1857, it was returned to Mr. Shanly, duly

executed by the plaintiff and Hallowell, within a day or

two, and Mr. Shanly undertook to have it executed by

Rolph and Moore, who, with Mr. Shanly, resided at
Jadgment. -^ ' '

. . j
London, where the property is situated.

Moore subsequently executed the power of attorney,

but Rolph never did so. The defendant alleges that he

refused to concur in the arrangement, and that would

seem to be so, although the fact has not been proved.

Some short time after the execution of this power of

attorney by the plaintiffhe purchased HalloweWs interest,

and acquired thereby a right to one-fourth of the rents

from the 31st of December, 1856. Mr. Shanly was

made aware of the plaintiff's purchase ; and the present

bill is for an account of the rents received by the defen-

dant, or which, but for his wilful default, might have been

received by him as the agent of the plaintiff.

The defence set up by Mr. Shanly is, that he agreed

to become agent upon the express condition that all the

owners should join in the power |
that Rolph refused to
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join, and that the defendant consequently never became 1859.
agent, and never received any portion of the rents in ^-^
question. BnuJbnrne

V.

Shanly,

It may be inferred from the letters, as well as from
the power of attorney itself, that the proprietors of this
property were, in Mr. Shanhfs opinion, joint tenants,
and that he considered it expedient that there should be
a joint power. But there is- no proof whatever that he
refused to become the plaintiff's agent unless all the
owners would join in executing the power. It is clear,
I apprehend, that these parties were tenants in common,
and not joint tenants, {a) Each had a right to receive
his share of the rent, and payment of the whole rent to
any one, after notice at least, would not have been a
good payment as to the rest, who would be entitled,
notwithstanding such payment, to distrain for their
portions of the rent. (J)-) That being the position of the
parties, it is clear that the concurrence of the joint J°dgmeut.

owners, however convenient, was not necessary. The
defendant would have had a right, notwithstanding their
refusal, to protect the plaintiff's interest by collecting his
proportif ^ of the rents ; and the evidence shews, J think,
that he undertook that task. Notliing can be clearer
than his letter of the Slst of April, where he says, "from
this day I assume the apency, and am of course respon-
sible to the constituents in the power ofattorney equally; "

and there is nothing in the correspondence to shew that
this acceptance was conditional. Had it been so, looking
at the nature of the property, and considering that the
defendant and the other joint owners resided upon the
spot, whilst the plaintiff lived at a distance, I have little
doubt that Mr. Shanhj would'have felt it to be his duty
to put the plaintiff on his guard, by informing him that
the other joint owners had refused to concur in the
power, and that he liad declined, consequently, to act as
the plaintiff's agent. But there is no proof whatever of

(a) Syra'a case, Cro. Eliz. 33. (6) Harriaon v. Barnby, 6 T. R. 246.
^^ VOL. VU.
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1859.

Bradbornq
T.

Shanly.

any communication of that sort previous to the 19th

of July, 1858 ; on the contrary, we find Mr. Shanly

admitting himself to bo agent, and acting as such long

subsequent to tlie execution of the power of attorney.

Mr. Fitzgerald relied upon the letter of the 15th of

June, 1857, as fuDiishing proof that the plaintiff then

knew that the defendant refused to act as his agent.

But no such inference can be deduced from tliat letter.

The plaintiff' does indeed complain of the defendant's

refusal to act as his agent previous to the 2 1 st of April.

He insists that he had been his agent from the time of

his purchase, in December previous; but there is not

from the beginning to the end of the letter the slightest

intimation of a doubt that the defendant was then his

agent, and had been so from the previous month of April.

It is assumed throughout that Mr. Shanly was then

acting as the plaintiff''s agent, and in Mr. Shanly^s

jndgment, letter in reply that fact is admitted.

It is said, however, that, assuming the agency, the

right to file a bill in this court does not follow. And that

proposition is, no doubt, well founded. The authorities

shew that when the transaction is single, and in other

cases, where complete justice may be had at law, this

court will not assume jurisdiction between principal and

agent, (a) But besides that, the class of cases to which

they belong has always been considered as exceptional. (6)

I would have hesitated long before dismissing this bill

on that ground, because the objection is not taken in the

answer; and to dismiss the bill, under such circum-

stances, when the case has been heard, would be to

defeat instead of promoting the ends of justice.

Upon the whole, therefore, I think the plaintiffentitled

to a decree. The defendant became his agent to collect

(a) Navulshaw v. Brownrigg, 1 Sim. N. S. 673; Friecao v. Doa
Santos, 1 Y. & J. 674; Cooper v. Hatton, 12 Price, 462.

(6) Dinnwiddie v. Bailey, 6 Vee. 136.
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the rents of this property, on the 2l8t of April, 1857,
and the master must take an account of the rents received
by him, or which but for his wilful default might have
been received by him while he continued agent. It was
admitted upon the argument that the account could not
be continued beyond the 19th of July, 1858. But the
defendant may be able to shew that the agency was
determined before that date, and I think he should be at
liberty to do so. Further directions and costs reserved.

1859.

Bradburne
V.

Bhanly.

McLaughlin v. Whiteside.
Specific performance—Ambiguity of contract-Misunderstandir g.

Specific performance will not be decreed where the terms of tl con-
tract signed by the parties are uncertain ; nor will it be .ecreed
where it is plain from the evidence that there was a misund Tstand-
ing; where, therefore, the terms of the agreement contf ined in a
Jetter written by the mtending purchnser were, we "will Ave you
tor your mil privilege in Laxton, with all the improvements includ-
ing the saw logs, and your claim on the land you applied for, viz., the
north-halfolC,inthe Uth, and the north-half>,indo. ; lots Nos.
b & 7 in the 10th concession, four thousand dollars," &c. In reality
the premises mentioned comprised two mill privileges.but the vendor
insisted that one only was embraced in this agreement, and filed a
bill to enforce the specific performance of the contract according to
this construction

; whilst the defendant by his answer insisted that
both were included in his offer to purchase : the court dismissed the
bill, but without costs; the defendant insisting upon the case being
heard Dy way of motion for decree, pursuant to a notice given by the
plaintiit, from which he afterwards desired to withdraw.

This was a motion for decree made before his Lord-
ship the Chancelloi-, under the circumstances stated in statement.

the head-note and judgment of the court.

Mr. Fitsgeraldj for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for defendant.

The CHANCELLOR.-^The bill in this case is for the
specific performance of a contract for the sale of a mill
git« on Gull river, and certain lands adjacent thereto ia
the township of Laxton.

The evidence is voluminous and conflicting, but in my
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1859.

T.

Whiteside.

view of it the ca«e turns principally upon the contract

itself.

To understand the questions which arise upon the

contract, it is necessary to advert briefly to the nature

and circumstances of tlie property in question at the time

of the sale.

Gull river runs between the townships of Laxton and

Soraerville. The former lies on the west, the latter on

the east bank of the river. Opposite to the property in

question the river is divided into two channels by an

island about 200 feet long, and from 20 to 60 feet broad.

The eastern, or Somerville channel, is about 80 feet, and

the western or Laxton channel, about 40 feet in width.

The water flows in more abundance through the eastern

than through the western channel, so that in dry seasons

the western, or Laxton channel is almost dry. The

Judgment. Somerville side of the river affords facilities for storing

lumber, but there is no land on the Laxton side suited

to that purpose. It is not long since these townships

were laid out, but previous to the survey one Cook took

possession of the mill site in question, and of a tract of

land on each bank of the river. The evidence is silent

as to the nature and extent of Cook's improvements, if

indeed, he made any, but beyond the possessory right, if

any, acquired by occupation, it is clear that he had no

title. The land had never been granted. The title was

in the crown on the 27th of April, 1857, when Cook

having, or supposing himself to have, a right of pre-

emption in virtue of his occupation, assigned, or agreed

to assign his claim to the lands on the Somerville as well

as on the Laxton side, together with the mill site, to the

plaintiff, for $2000. Whether any improvement had

been then made I am not able to say, but on the 26th of

January, 1859, the date of the alleged contract, consid-

erable progress had been made in the erection of a saw-

mill, and other works connected therewith. The mill

had been then built and was ready, as I gather, for the
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reception of the machmery. It stood on the Laxton 1859.
side, partly on the westen. channel ; but the dam, which ^--^
was then complete, extended across the whole width of ""'"'v"*"'"
the stream, and by it the island, which forms in the centre

'"'"'"'*'•

a natural dam, was connectea* with the SomerviUe as
well as with the Laxton side of the river. Beside thedam there was another structure termed in the evidence
a break water, which extended to a distance of 150 feet
from the island. The object of this work has not been
explamed

;
but the intention, so far as I can gather, was

to divert the water into the western channel, and to
ensure thereby a sufficient supply for the miU.

The works being in that state, and the title being such
as I have described, it is alleged that on the 26th of
January, 1859, the defendant addressed a letter to the "

pJaintifT, in which he proposed to become the purchaser
of the property in question, or some portion thereof, for
£1000, and that the plaintiff accepted that proposal

;

and the offer so made and accepted constitute together
"^'"«"*-

the contract which this bill seeks to have specifically per-
formed. The letter is in these words :

"Little Britain, January 26, 1859.
" To A. A. McLaughlin, Esq.

"Dear Sir,—We have considered the matter about
the mill, and will give you for your mill privilege
in Laxton, with all the improvements, including the saw
ogs, and your claim on the land you applied for, viz.,
the north-half of 6, in the Uth

; north-half of 7, in do
lots Nos. 6 & 7, in the ]Oth concession, four thousand
dollars, payable in four years from the Ist of February
in four equal annual instalments of one thousand
dollars each, as I mentioned to you and Mr. Sommers.
Ihe last two instalments not to be paid till I am satisfied
that I can get a good title for the premises. If you
think this offer all right you will give me possession when
you return, and I will commence on my own hook."

" E. F. Whiteside."
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1859. Now assuming that offer to have been accepted, upon

^^—<—^ which point I am by no means satisfied, but assuming
McLauKhJin

.^ ^^^ ^^^^ moment, the question is, whether the terms of
^'^ ""

the contract into which these parties intended to enter,

can be gathered from thiit letter with sufHcient certainty

to warrant this court in decreeing a specific performance ?

What is the meaning of the words, " your mill privilege

in Laxton ? " The plaintiff contends that there are two

privileges at the place in question ; one on the Laxton

side, and one on the Somerville side ;
and that he only

intended to sell to the defendant the privilege on the

Laxton side, reserving to himself the privilege on the

SomerviDe side. In the plaintiff's view of the contract,

therefore, the defendant is only entitled to the use of

the water flowing naturally in the western channel, and

he asserts that he meant to retain, and has a right to tlie

use of the water in the eastern channel. The defend-

ant, on the other hand, contends, that the expression.

judgmflni, " your mill privilege in Laxton," means all your right

in the water of the river at that point, as well on the

Somerville as on the Laxton side. He swears that he

used the expression in that sense ; that the use of the

water on the Laxton side alone would be comparatively

valueless, and that he would not have thought of

purchasing it at that price. The difference is extremely

material. It is clear upon the evidence that the

eastern is the principal channel, and that without a

right ; to use the water in that channel the privilege

on the Laxton side would be comparatively useless;

and the extent of the difference is apparent from

the plaintiff's own statement, for he values his privilege

on the Somerville side at $2000. There has been, there-

fore, a plain misunderstanding. The plaintiff intended

to sell one thing, the defendant to purcliase another, and

an entirely different thing ; and that would be in itself a

sufficient defence to the suit, for to decree specific per-

formance under such circumstances would be obviously

unjust.

But the case fails on the ground of uncertainty also.
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I cannot tell wlint the expression " your mill privilege JS50
in Laxton," means, and the meaning«of the contract >-~t-^
being uncertain, it cannot be specifically performed.

-^•i-""""

There are other points upon which this contract
appears to me to be too uncertain and imperfect to
warrant a decree for speciHc performance. There is

much in the contract itself and upon the evidence
to shew that the plaintiff meant to guarantee that
the defendant's title to the mill privilege would be
acknowledged by the Crown-meant to guarantee, I
mean, that the defendant would be allowed to purchase
the land in Laxton, and witli it the mill site, at tlie
usual price paid for the lands of the Crown in that
locality. Mr. Gould's testimony is extremely important
upon that point. And I incline, further, to the opinion
that it was the intention to unpoit into the contract the
terms of payment settled between the plaintiff and
defendant in presence of Mr. Sommers, and that the j„„^„o„t.

• words, " as I mentioned to you and Mr. Sommers,"
mean, in the way I mentioned to you and Mr. Sommers.
The plaintifPs affidavit goes far to establish that. But
my opinion being in favour of the defendant on the first

point, I need not enter into any further discussion of the
other objections.

Upon the evidence as it stands, I am inclined to think
that the defendant is right in point of fact; and assum-
ing it to be so, I would be disposed to dismiss the bill

with costs. But it must be remembered, on the other
hand, that the cause was heard at the instance of the
defendant without affording the plaintiff an opportunity
of cross-examining the defendant's witnesses as he desired.
In justice to the plaintiff, therefore, I must consider the
evidence as incomplete. And there cannot be any doubt
that this litigation has grown to some extent at least out
of the conduct of the defendant himself. Upon the
whole, I am of opinion that the bill under all the circum-
stances should be dismissed without costs.
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isef).

•"^'-^ Whitehbad V* The Buffalo and Lake Hukon Rail-

way COMI'ANY.

Practice—Stayingprocetdihga on appeal—rayment ofmoney into court.

Heldper curiam, thataii orderfor piiynient ofmoney intocourt, jjending

a referunce to the master to take accoimts, Ac, Ih an order u{)on

whk'li the court will stay proceedingH upon the jKjrrecting of security,

in the event of the order 'being appealed from.—[Blakk C, dis-

senting.]

At the hearins; of this cause a decree, as reported ante

page 101, was made in favour of the plaintitf, and the

defendants were ordered to pay a sum of nioney into court,

pending an account, directed by tlio decree, to be taken

before the master.

From this decree the, defendants appealed, and moved

before his honour Vice-Chancellor Sinagge, in Chambers,

for an order to stay proceedings upon the order for pay-

ing the money into court, which was granted. There-

8t«tomcnt. upoH the plaintiff moved, by way of appeal to the fuU

court, to rescind the order made at Chambers, on the'

ground that the order for payment of the money was not

an order upon which proceedings would be stayed on an

appeal.

Mr. McDonald, for plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, contra.

The Chancellor.—The questions discussed upon this

motion are difficult and of great practical importance.

The 16th section of the 13th chapter of the Consoli-

dated Statutes provides, " that upon perfecting of such

security execution shall be stayed in the original cause,"

and the question is, whether that extends to proceedings

upon interlocutory orders.

It must be cnnffided I think* that the words," execution

in the original cause," do not in strictness embrace pro-

ceedings upon interlocutory orders. If we are to extend
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furH
^'^ ;"i»^'-"ce such proceedings, that must be in ,o,,furt erance o( the phu,. intention of the legiduture. Bu !!!t^nt a heaftinnedf The powerofthis court to„ ~^'

annhWr
''"' ^'"^'"« '''^"^'""' "''"" '"^erlocutory ^o^^:-apphcat,on, .« extensive and highly beneficial. For tinspu.po^o injuncfons are issued, receivers appointed, andf s secured ,n c.urt. The legislature did not ineL todisable the court from administering that sort of preven-

TlZ \ [
'^'" construction contended for wouldhave the effect of abolishing it in case of appeal. Then erference of the court in such a case to be eflectuul mustbe prompt. But to hold that proceedings upon such

order are to be stayed pending an appeal, not only tothe Court of Appeal here, but to her Majesty in Couiicil,
for the same provision apply to both, would be in effect
to abohsh the jurisdiction in all cases of appeal, which Iam sure the legislature did not intend. If it be expedient
to empower the court to interfere with the rights of
parties, before final adjudication, to prevent irreparable
raisclnef, there must be, upon the same principle, a power. ,

to interfere pending an appeal.
^ ' ^ "'^""•

This is not denied. It is conceded on all hands that
«ie section in question does not apply to suchlases.
Jiut It the clause applies to interlocutory orders at all
what power has the court to make exceptions ? Assum-
ing the legislature to have said that proceedings upon all
interlocutory orders are to be stayed, except in the case
provided for, and that is the construction contended for
what riglit has the court to say that injunction and
receiver orders are exceptions? We might think the
provision highly inexpedient as to such orders, but
upon that point we would be bound by the act.

If we are at liberty to look to the source from which
the clause has been drawn, we cannot, I think, feel much
doubt about the intention. The 16th section of the actwas copied from a statute of the State of New York
which may be found in the 8nd volume of the Revised
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1869. Statutes of that State, at page 503 ;
and upon reference

——
' it will be seen that the clause in question refers only to

" ' ' They are followed by certain other pro-

visions applicable to interlocutory orders, but this pro-

vision was not introduced into the provincial statute.

l(

For these reasons I am of opinion that the expression

execution in the original cause," does not embrace pro-

ceedings to enforce interlocutory orders. If such pro-

ceedings are to be stayed, it must be upon a special

application under the general jurisdiction of the court.

Tlie next question is, whether the taking ofthe accounts

directed by the decree comes within the words " execution

in the original cause," and whether it is stayed by

the appeal. In my opinion the taking of the accounts

does not come within the words, and consequently is not

stayed. Such a construction would place suitors in a

most unfortunate position. A decree to account is not

jBdgmont. a decree for payment of a sum of money, and consequently

is not one of the cases in which the plaintiff is entitled to

security. Upon the construction contended for, every

acco^inting party, whether an executor or a trustee, or

agent, would be in a position to hold the trust fund, not

only pending the appeal, but during such further time

as would be necessary to take the accounts, which was

not, I think, intended. Such delay would be attended

in many cases with ruinous consequences, and the plain-

. tiff would be subject in the meantime to the risk of the

total loss of the fund.

Upon the other construction, the plaintiff being at

liberty to proceed with the accounts, would be entitled to

an order for the payment of the amount found due to

him, and then his proceedings to enforce payment would

only be stayed upon security, and that is, in my opinion,

what the legislature intended.
,

EsTEN, V. C— I think the payment of the $50,401
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into court is part of the decree ; but that the act includes 1869
interlocutory orders, and stays proceedings on them I -Xdo not think the application under the 5th order of the

'"'':''^

Court of Appeal is discretionary, as to the staying of w.^^o.^'f
proceedings; but only as to the sufficiency of the security.
The act being confined to orders or decrees of which the
execution will take something-part of the subject of
contest-from the appellant, either by way of absolute
disposition or safe custody ; and does not include pro-
ceedings by way of enquiry, for the purpose of ascertain-
ing facts and accounts, with a view to the ulterior
order; nor to orders conservative in their nature, such
as injunction and receiver orders, and the like; and
orders which operate by their own inherent force, and
accomplish their object by their own mere operation, and
do not require any act to be done for the purpose of
carrying them into execution.

Spragge, V. C.-An order of this court for the pay-.»>^.p^
ment of money into court is clearly appealable ; and I
think that upon the perfecting of proper security, the
payment of the money should be stayed pending the
appeal under sub-section 4 of section 16, chapter 13 of
the ConsoKdated Statutes.

The words of the sub-section are : " If the j udgment,
order, or decree appealed from, directs the payment of
money, the execution of the judgment or decree, (omit-
ting, from oversight, I apprehend, the word 'order')
shall not be stayed until the appellant has given security
to the satisfaction of the court appealed from, that if the
judgment, order, or decree, or any part thereof be
athrmed, the appellant will pay," &c.

Taking the sub-section by itself, an order for payment
of money into court would be plainly within its terms,
anu tne word ••- execution ^' would mean the carrying into
effect the thing ordered to be.done, as the word obviously
means in the previous exceptions provided for in sub-
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1859. sections 1, 2, and 3. But the difficulty is created by

V:-^'^' these sub-sections providing only for the exceptions to

J^" the general rule enacted by section 16, in which the

w. comp'y. language is different. • It is, " upon the perfecting of such

security execution shall be stayed in the original cause,

except in the following cases." If that be read as con-

fined to the execution of the final decree disposing of the

cause, it would seem to follow that the exceptions apply

only to the same execution, and the first three excep-

tions appear to provide for cases of final decree ;
and the

language of each is :
" If the judgment or decree appealed

from directs." The 4th sub-section, however, appears to

be not strictly an exception to the general rule, if the

general rule applies to final decrees only. It introduces

the word *' orders,", as well as judgment and decree, a

term not applied to final decrees, and which is sufficiently

general to comprehend all orders for payment of money.

jaflgment. Again, if the general rule established by section 16 is

not confined to final decrees, so neither will tlie exception

be so confined ; and the language of the whole clause,

taken in connexion with the preceding sections, does

leave room for doubt. Alljudgments, orders, and decrees

of the Court of Chancery are appealable ; upon the per-

fecting of security execution is stayed in the original

cause ; execution, it may be contended, ofthe judgment,

order, or decree, appealed from; and that the word

execution in that connexion must mean the Carrying it

into effect. The consequences of such a rule, however,

would obviously be most mischievous, especially in cases

where an injunction or a receiver is ordered. I referred

to some of them in Gamble v. Howland, (a) and I do not

think, such an interpretation would be a sound one.

It may have been the intention of the legislature that

all proceedings in the cause should be allowed to proceed

pending the appeal, short of such as would place the

(o) Ante vol. 3, p. 281.
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appellant m such a position that he could not be re-in- 1S59
stated m h,s rights; a payment of money into court ^--^
would not have that effect

; a payment of money bv one "^'"v^"*
party to another might, and in many cases would 5 and ^.cL^i^
80 also might an order for the payment of money out of
court to a party; but if nothing is stayed except the
execution of the final decree, an order to pay out money
would not be included.

If, however, the payment of money into cotirt cannot
be stayed, the appellant would be in a worse position than '

when the court below finally had adjudicated upon the
rights of the parties

; and, as the result, directed the pay-
ment of money from one party to another; inasmuch as
in the latter case he would only have to give security,
while m the former, he would have to pay the money. It
IS diflBcult to suppose that the legislature meant that
security without payment should suffice in the latter case
«id not in the former. Then there are the general com-
prehensive words of the fourth sub-section, which are

'"'^"^"'•

only opposed by its being called an exception to the
statute,

I decided Gamble v.ffoivhnd upon the general pro-
vision of section 16, or rather, I thought it did not come
within It, for if it did, I thought it was stayed by the
perfecting of the security,. without the party comin.r to
the court for an order.

I do not think the question by any means free from
doubt, but I incline to the opinion that sub-section 4
applies to orders for the payment of money into court.
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1859.
'"''^''^ Ledgerwood v. Ledgerwood.

Administration order— Wilful default.

Where an executor or administrator applies for an order to adminiwter

the estate ofthe testator or intestate, the account will be directed to

be taken of what he has received, or which but for his wilful default

might have been received.

This was a motion for an order to administer the estate

of Ledgerwood, deceased. On the application,

Mr. McCarthij, for the plaintiff, asked that the decree

might direct the administration of the estate that had

come to the hands of the plaintiff; not of what might

have come to his hands but for his wilful neglect and

default, referring to Harrison v. McOlashan. (a)

EsTEN, V. C.—In the case referred to, the application

was made on behalf of a party interested in the estate,

and adversely to the executor. A different rule prevails

j«d«Bient.in England where the application is on behalf of the

executor or administrator. The usual decree must be

made.

Watkins v. McKellar.

Mortgage— Purchase by secondfrom aprior mortgagee under apower of

sale.

A purchase bv a second from a prior mortgagee under a power of sale

contained in the first mortgage deed, was sought to be set aside, but

the court upheld the transaction ; and the purchaser submitting to

be redeemed in respect of both mortgages, directed the cause to

stand over for the purpose of making the mortgager a party to

the suit.

This was a motion for decree under the circumstances

appearing in the judgment.

Mr. Praudfoot, for plaintiffs.

Mr. CricJcmoref for defendant.
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The judgment of the court was delivered by

585

1859.

Judgment,

T„. CHAXCELLOR.-This is a bill by the judgment
^=1'

creditors of one Priestly, to have the premises in que mckIW.
ion in th. cause sold, and their debt paid as the priL l
charge, under the following circumstances

:

^

Priestly being seized in fee, mortgaged the property
to Mr. Ca,^eron on the 7th of December, 1852, t^o sfcure^100 and mterest. This deed contained a povUr of sa eupon default. On the 21st of February, 185
mortgaged the equity of redemption to the defendan sto secure £UG and interest.

^t^naanis,

A fe^y days subsequent to the execution and registryofthis last mortgage, the plaintiffs recovered judgmentagainst Pn..^?^ ,or six hundred pounds, and'Tlevprocured a certificate thereof to be regis ered in hpproper office, on the 25th of February, 18^6

On the 7th of December, 1857, Mr. Cameron sold theproperty m question, under the power in his mortgagedeed, to the defendants for three hundred and ninetS
pounds, and it has been conveyed accordingly. ^

th^^h 'f^'T^
^peached. But the plaintiffs contend

hat the defendants were incapable of miring an abso
ute interest in this property under their pu

1"
bothbecause of their position as subsequent Zrt^l^Z

n consequence of the recent statute; and th:y C'at thcrjudgment has become, under the circumstances
the primary charge upon the property.

"^^^'^"ces,

I cannot assent to any part of that argument.

— .^.,.,„,.on that uiu aerenaaufcs, being mcrtgajrees
were .ncapaWo of acquiring an ab.oiuto LJTZ
TJZIZ "^ ri P'r^"'- '^"PP'"'' "PO" *"« 'hat
• mortgagee ,8 atrusteeforthe mortgagor, and incapable.
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1859. therefore, of dealing with the estate for his own benefit.

That a mortgagee is a trustee for his mortgagor in some

sense of that word, qannot be denied ; but that he is not

a trustee in the sense implied in the argument, is equally

clear. Had it been true that mortgagor and mortgagee

stand to each other in the relation of trustee and cestui

que trust, then all dealings between the mortgagor

and mortgagee in relation to the equity of redemption

must have been regulated by the rules applicable to

dealings between trustee and cestui que trust, and upon

the same assumption every purchase of an incumbrance

affecting the estate made by the mortgagee must have

been held to be a purchase for the benefit of the mort-

gagor. But the falsity of both conclusions is apparent.

And if it be true, as I apprehend it is, that a mortgagee

is allowed to deal for the equity of redemption as a

stranger ; and if it be clear, as it no doubt is, that a

mortgagee who gets in an incumbrance affecting the

jM«tem«nt, mortgage estate, is entitled to receive the full amount

due upon such incumbrance, no matter hew advan-

tageous the terms upon which he may have acquired

it, then I know of no principle upon which to hold a

puisne incumbrancer incapacitated from purchasing the

estate upon a sale by a prior mortgagee, under a power

in his deed, (a)

The act, upon which some reliance was placed, (&) is

certainly obscure. I am not sure that I understand

either the mischief aimed at, or the remedy intended.

It has been determined already, more than once, I

believe, that this act does not enable- a mortgagee to

purchase from himself. And if it cannot be supposed

that the legislature intended to empower a mortgagee to

sell to himself, it is still more clear, I apprehend, that

they did not intend to prevent his selling to a stranger.

This is an act for tho relief of mortgagees, and must be

read, if possible, so as not to impose disabilities.

(a) Dobson v. Land, 8 Hare, 216. (6) 14 &;i5 Vic, ch. 45.
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That being so, the question of merger does not seem to
me to arise. The defendants are either absolute owners
ot the estate, discharged from die plaintifT's incumbrauo^
in vvh.ch case the bill must be dismissed ; or they are at
the least assignees of Camcvon^s security. I am inclined
to think, under the deeds, they are no more than assignees
o\ a prior mortgage. But it is unnecessary to consider
that, because they consent to be redeemed. But in that
view the equity of redemption is still in PrieMy, and
the cause must stand over for the purpose of Imving him
made a party.

1859.

Watklns

McKellar.

Burns v. The Canada Company.
SpecrHcperformance-Decree in absence of personal representative.

money due on tlie land, a'^ sold jt^u Jo Lt In h""*
^""''''"'';

The court, under tlie circu.nsfinces or'do e 1 he conSani.p^r'tf-

The bill in this case was filed by Martin Burns,
Edward Kelly md Mn Grant, {^n infant, by his next statement.

Inend,) agamst The Canada Company, WiUiam, Edward,
James and Catherine Russell, setting forth that on the
23rd of March, 1827, Thomas Russell had contracted
W'th the Canada Company for the absolute purchase
fi-omthemoflotNo. 15, in the 10th concession of the
Gore of Toronto. That Thomas Russell had died
eaving his son Michael his heir at law, who in 1833
left this country and had not since been heard of and
was supposed to have died intestate, and without issue
Ihat the four surviving children of Thomas Russell
agreed to, and effected a partition of the said lot. That
on the^lOth of July, 1848, the defendants, other than

VOL. VII
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1859. the Canada Company, sold the southerly half of the lot

*>—^'"^ to the plaintiff J?Mrws, subject to a certain annuity to the

„ ": „ defendant Catherine, and her life interest in one quarter
Cftuiuln Co, f ^

of an acre. That by an agreement in writing made in

pursuance of a deed of partition between the said four

children, the defendants Russell sold the north-east

quarter of the lot to the plaintiff Edward Kelly. That

by an agreement made in lik-^ manner between the said

four children and Samud I'cier Grant, they sold to him

the north-west quarter of the lot, and that he liad since

died intestate, leaving t'le hA'nni plaintiff, his eldest son

and heir-at-law, surviving.

The bill further alleged, tliat the property in question

had ever since 1827 been in the actual possession of the

plaintiffs, or those under whom they claimed ; that under

the circumstances, the presumj:»tion was, that Michael

Eussell had died intestate, and without issue ; tliat

statement-
P^''^'"*^^^ had applied to the Canada Company to convey

the land to Willisim Russell, the oldest surviving son of

Thomas RusseU, who would convey to the plaintiffs their

respective shares of the property, which the Canada

Company refused to do, although they admitted all the

purchase money had been paid.

The prayer of the bill was, that the Canada Company

might be ordered to convey to William Russell, and

that he might convey to plaintiffs respectively, their

respective portions. Or that the company might be

ordered to convey to the plaintiffs their respective

portions.

The defendants the Canada Company and William

Russell answered the bill. The cause came on to be

heard by way of motion for decree.

At the hearing, the company withdrew an objection

for multifariousness and misjoinder of plaintiffs raised

by their answer, and submitted to convey as the court

might direct.
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1859.

V.

Caaada Oo,

CHANCERY REPORTS. ggg

Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Byovgh,q. C, for tlie Canada Company.

Mr. Blalce, for the defendant William Russell.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CHANCELL0R.-.N0 objection is taken to' the
frame of the record. The Canada Company submit to
convey as the court may direct

; and it is obviously for
tne mterest of the other parties, that tlieir rights should
be determined by one suit instead of three.

Had there been a suit for tlie distribution of the
estate of Michael Russell, further enquiry might have
been directed

;
and it may be doubted whether any final

distribution could have been made now in the absence of
any direct proof of his death intestate, and without
issue, {a)

Jadgraent,

But this is a suit for the specific performance of a
contract for the purchase of the property in question,
made in the year 1827. Thomas Russell, the father of
Michael, was the purchaser, and he died in 1831, intes-
tate, having paid but one instalment of tlie purchase
money, amounting to five pounds. Michael Russell, the
eldest son, and heir at law of TJiomas, left this provincem the year, 1833, having first sold the real estate of
which his father had died seized, but without havin-
taken any steps to complete the contract for the purchase
of the property in question, and he has not been since
heard of. Patrick Russell, the eldest son of Thomas,
died in the year 1837, without issue, and intestate. The
surviving sons, Thomas, William, James and Edward,
adopted the contract, paid the purchase money, and sold

igg^^lSrv^^
""•

"^'""M^' H Sim. 277 , Cuthbert v. Furrier, 2 Phil

'

l»a
;
Doe V. Jesson, 6 East. 80 ; Doe v Deakin 4 R Xr a\ aq^ t?

V. Griffin, 15 East. 293 ; Doe v'RicLrdsTlTEai 294 note '

^°'
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Judgroeni

1859. the estate to the plaiAtiffs i*i this suit, who have occupied

the property ever since, and dealt with it as their own.

Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that

Michael Russell not having taken any steps in rehition

to this property for five-and-twenty years, not having

been lietird of, indeed, witiiin that period, must be taken

to have abandoned the contract, and that tlie {)huntitts,

the Canada Company not objecting, are entitled to a

conveyance according to their several interests.

The deeds under which the plaintiffs claim are so

informal and incoherent^ that it is very difficult to get at

the intention of the parties. There is a great deal to

show that the vendors only intended to sell sucii interest

as they had. On the other hand, they expressly '• bind

and oblige themselves to give free dejds so soon as a

conveyance can be obtained from the Canada Company,''^

from v^'hich I gather that they were bound to procure a

deed from the company. But assu.umg that to be so, I

do not see that the plaintiffs were in a position, to insti-

tute this suit under the circumstances. The time for

obtaining a deed from the Canada Company is not fixed

by the contract, and it is not shewn tliat any demand

was made by the plaintiffs, or tliat any step was taken by

them to put the vendors in motion. On the other hand,

the suit is beneficial to the defendants, for they will now
jreceive the balance of the purchase money. On the

whole, I think that Catherine liussell must.be paid her

costs, and that as to the other defendants the decree

should be without costs.

There must be a reference to the master to ascertain

the amounts due from the purchasers.

Catlierine BusselVs annuity must be secured upon the

portions conveyed to Burns.

Thomas is said to have died intestate prior to the

institution of this suit, and his personal representative
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IS not before the court. An enquiry mnst be directed
upon that point. If there be a personal representative
he muat be made ^ party in the muster's oflice. If not
I think that James Russell may bo appointed to repre'

'"""^'''

sent him iu the suit.

1859.

liWril:!

Grace v. Whitehkad.
Vendor and vendee—Infancy—Lien.

'^

mnJfTJi w"*'»?
'"'""''. P""""'"*"*"'* »" P«t"t.., an.) gave tl.e von,lor a

i.iort-ajre /or the purchase money. The n.ortgaue wa.s afterwards

thr^nnl;^
the plamtiti On coming of age the .lefendant rep.i.liate.I

the mortgage, but a-'opted tlie purchase hy bringing an action to

r„nenT;fr'r- .P'^
'"°r.^-"*«« being tlie deed oPan i.^fa t wl^holden ab«oiutely void But it wan also hoi.Ien that the mort.'a.re

being void, a hen for the purchase money reHuited to tlie vendor, ^

mdrtn^a e^"
passed to the plaintiff' by the assignment of the

The facts appear in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Crooks, for plaintiff.

Mr. Turner, for defendant.

EsTEN, V. C—[Before whom the cause was heard.]—
I think the plaintiffentitled to the decree, which, indeed,
Mr. Turner thought he could not resist. I wished, how-
ever, to examine the cases that were cited, the defendant
being an infant at the time of the purchase. The Judgment,

estate, however, vested in him, as it was presumably for
his benefit, and if it vested in him, it did so cum onere
that is, with the obligation to pay the purchase money.
He could disagree to this contract and estate during his
infancy, and then its operation and vesting would have
been suspended, as he could withdraw such disagreement
when of full age. It does not appear that he did so in
the present instance, but when'he came of age he brought
an action to recover the pnsHP.qsion of the property, and
thereby affirmed the purchase, repudiating only the*
mortgage, which, as the deed of the infant, appears to
have been absolutely void, and so the court of law seems
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1859. to have thought. I have no doubt that the mortgage

being void, a lien resulted to the vendor upon the estate

for the purchase money, and according to the case of

Gillespie v. Boulton in this court, that lien would pass

to the plaintiff under an assignment of the mortgage, the

intention being the transfer of all the interest of the

vendor in the purchase money of the estate. The decree

should be for payment ofthe purchase money with interest,

and in default a sale. Tlie necessary account must be

directed, and the plaintiff' is, I think, entitled to his costs.

The Attornky General v. The Municipalitt of the

County of Grey.

Practice—Demurrer ore tenus for want ofparties.

On a motion for injunction an objection was taken to the information,
that certain neceHsary parties were not before theeourt.lmt counsel
appearing for the absent jjartifs und consenting to tiieir being
made parties, to be bonnd by ?he proceedings, and t-eated as if

actually defendants on record. Held, that tliiH cured the defect

for the purposes of the motion.

This was a suit to restrain the defendants, the

Municipality of Grey, from expendini,' moneys of the

county in the construction of a road in the county,

and an injunction in the terms of the prayer of the

information was moved for by

Mr. Hodgins, for the informant.

Argument. ^^T. Blake contra, objected that the persons with

whom the contract had been entered into for the

construction of the road were not before the court.

That this was a good ground of demurrer and might

be taken ore tenus, when the motion came on, as well as

by putting a demurrer on the file. Had the demurrer

been ^poa the file the luotiors couid not be made.—

•

Cousiiis V. Smith, (a)

(a) 13 Ve8. lU.
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Mr. Fitzgerald, for the contractors, undertook to be isr.9
bound by the order to be made on the motion, and ^—

'

consented to their being now made parties.
Atwy (^a„.

Slm\ir\j)n\'tJ
cif Urey.

The other objections taia-n and cases referred to are
mentioned in the judgment of

Spraoge, V. C.-Upon the application for injunction
prehnnnary objections were taken by Mr. BhiJce.

The first is that the parties witli whom the county
has contracted for the construction of the road, whioli
is objected to by the information, are not parties on the
record. It is not denied that they are necessary parties,
and I assume tliat they are so as the effect of tlie

injunction which is souglit would be to annul the contracts
and prevent the application of the funds of the county
to pay them.

The objection is met by Mr. Fitzgerald appearing for ju.ument.
them, and consenting on their hohalf that they now be
made parties upon the record for all purposes of tiie

suit, and submitting to I.e bound by the order the court
may make upon this ajtplication.

Mr. BM-e objected that they should have been made
parties before the application; that he shews the
information to be demurrable by reason of their'absence,
and that its being demurrable is an answer to tlie

application for an injunction. I cannot, however,
distinguish this from tlie like objection taken upon the
hearing of a cause where it is admitted that the objection
may be met by the necessary parties appearing by
counsel and consenting to be made parties, and to be
bound by the decree. The court does certainly dis-
countenance the objection when taken so late in the
cause as at the hearing; but it is not, I think, for that
reason that the omission is allowed to be supplied by the
necessary parties being made parties then ; but simply
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1859, because it removes the ground of objection. If it were
'-'^-^-^ refused upon applications for iniunction it would be in

Attor'v-Gen. ' * *• ...
7' pwnam, because the, plaintiff ought regularly to have

of Grey. made them parties in the first instance, not because the

purposes of justice would not be answered by their

being made parties in the mode proposed by the

plaintiffs. Besides, the court may well act with all

reasonable indulgence in injunction cases where the

plaintiff is often obliged to proceed with less deliberation

than in ordinary cases.

Another objection is, that an inf(lrmation at the suit

of the Attorney-General is not the proper course of

proceeding in such a case ; that the alleged wrong is

not of such a public nature as that it is proper for the

Attorney General to complain of it; and the Attorney-

Oeneral v. The Birmingham and Oxford Junction

Railivay Company (a) is cited. There a railway company

was authorised to construct a line of railway and also a

diverging line, and the object of the information was to

enjoin them from opening the one for traffic before the

completion of the other, and to compel them to open

both simultaneously. Upon the argument of the

demurrer the Vice-Chancellor observed that he was

unable to perceive how the public at large could be

concerned in preventing the opening of one railway

until another was corapleteid and he allowed' the demur-

rer, and* upon appeal to the Lord Chancellor, his

judgment was affu'med. •

This case does not, however, interfere with the

doctrine that the funds of a municipal corporation, which

are trust funds, are so far of a public nature that an

information by the Attorney-General is a proper

proceeding for their protection. This is recognised in

The Attorney-General v. The Mayor of Dublin, (6) in

The Attorney-General v. Aspinall. (c) And in the

(a) 7 Rail, cases, 972.

(c) 2 M. & C. 618.
(6) 1 Bligh N. S. 351.
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Attorney-General v. Wilson, (a) which was a case of 1859
alleged misapplication of funds of a municipal corpo-- ^—-^
ration after the passing of the Municipal Corporation """v?"'-
Reform Act, Lord CoUenham mrmed in express terms "'«'^'"?'

that " all such property boing in trust for the benefit of
the public, the Attorney-General may assert tlie
right of the public in an information.". The same
prmciple was also affinned in The Attorney-General v.
The Corporation of Belfast, (b)

In tlie cases to which I have referred the application
of funds complained of was an application which was
beyond the authority of the corporation to make. I do
not see that if is less so in this case. The corporation
cannot, without the separate additional authority of the
rate-payers, levy a rate or appropriate moneys for
the construction of a road. It is clear that moneys
so levied are trust moneys for the specific purpose for
which they are authorised to be levied, and that the

.

corporation, without the ratepayers, have no authority Judgmenu
to apply them to any other purpose ; and if they
appropriate them to any other purpose, it is as much
an act tdtra vires as the acts complained of in any of the
cases to which I have referred.

The last objection is, that the information does not
shew with sufficient certainty the locality of the road
complained of.

The by-law designates, among the roads for which
money is to be appropriated, " the Owen Sound and
Saugeen Road," by that name, and by no other
description. The subsequent resolution is, "that the"
road through Derby, as in by-law 57, be considered that
part as near the line of Kepel and Derby as possible,
and at present known as the North Road."

The language of the resolution is not very clear and

w.-'

(a) C. &Ph.23. (6) 4 Irish Chy. 119.
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1859. precise, but it is argued that it is intended to apply to -

'—^'-^ the Owen Sound and Sausreen Road, and the money
Attor'y-aen.

. i /. , . . o \ j. j xt
.^/ „ appropriated lor the construction oi that road. Wow,

Mnnicipai'ty fr r
, ^,.11 j

at dm. the defendants have, by the terms of their by-law and

resolution respectively, treated " the Owen Sound and

Saugeen Iloa,d," and " the North Road," as known

and recognised roads, needing no further description

than tlie names thus given to them. The allegation of

the pliiintifF is tiiat the two roads are totally different

;

that the North Road is not yet opened, and that it

has no outlet when it reaches the County of Bruce.

I think these allegations give sufficient information

of what is complained of and what is sought by the

information. I cannot assume that there is more than

one road of each name, and the by-law and reso-

lution assume that there is but one, and that such

one is T^nown by tiie name given to it. It may be that

jud ent
*^^® "*^™^ "North Road" is given to a part of "The

Owen Sound and Saugeen Road," but the information

denies this ; and I think it was not necessary to shew

how or in wliat respect they were different. Tlie case

shortly is, an appropriation was made for the " Owen

. Sound gnd Saugeen Road;" the corporation of Grey

intend to apply this appropriatfon, or part of it, to the

North Road, which is a totally different road. Hence,

there is a contemplated misapplication of a trust fund.

I think that neither of the preliminary objections

ought to prevail. The first, indeed, I think was a good

objection, but was cured by the appearance by counsel

of the contractors for the construction of the North

Road, who are, and are henceforth, to be parties to the
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1859.

Graham v. Chalmers. '-^n—

'

Redemption—Quit claim.

The plaintiff Iiaving a l.ond for a dee* from one W., assigned the same
to t

.
by way of security only. By a quit claim deed C. conveyed

Held, that such a conveyance was a mere transfer to the purchaser of
whatever title the grantor had, and did not place him in any better
position than his assignor.

Mr. Roaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Blahe, for defendant ScotL

Mr. A. Croohs, for d( rondants Chalmers and Knowl-
son.

Spragge, V. K..-~i think that notice is not proved
against Scott, and that as to him the bill should be dis-

'

. missed with costs. As to him it is not necessary to shew
prior registration to bring him within the protection
afforded to those who have a registered title ; the con- Jn^saent.

.

veyance to him having been made and registered after
the 1st of January, 1851, and so within the statute 13
& 14 Vic, ch. 63. No actual notice as to him is proved
until after he had purchased and obtained a conveyance.

The assignment to C/«aZ««ers of the bond from Williams
to Graham was in terms by way of security only

; and
the conveyance from Chalmers to Knoivlson was by what
is called a qait claim deed. I think such a conveyance
is a mere transfer to the purchaser of whatever title the
grantor may have, and does not place him in the same
position as a conveyance in the ordinary mode. It would,
however, I conceive, be only constructive notice of any
defects that might exist inthe grantor's title, and would
not prevail against a registered title. Chalmers sets up
that Graham assigned to him in satisfaction of a debt
due to him by OraJiam, and of a debt due by him
Graham to Mr. Kirckhoffer, and which was to be paid,
and was paid by him, Chalmers ; and Knowlson sets up
that he was a purchaser lor value without notice.
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Gra'iftin

V.

fUaliners

fe:

1859. Y.e tl)iuk that each of these defendants fails in his

-

defence ; and that standing in the position of mortgagees,

and having placed the land in question beyond the reach

of the mortgagor to redeem the same, they are bound to

recoup him. Knowhon claims to be a judgment creditor

of Graham, and evidence is given on behalf of the plain-

tiff with a view to fix Scott with notice, but which may

be material in another view ; I mean as a foundation for

an enquiry whether Graham agreed to accept from

Kno 'Istin any sum of money in satisfaction of his claim

to the laud. I tliink there should be an enquiry as to

the present value of the land ; and, as I think, indepen-

dently of the improvements made upon it by Scott / also

the usual mortgage account; an enquiry also, if desired

by the defendants, w!iether Graham ever agreed to

accept any sum of money in satisfaction of the equity of

redemption or otherwise. I think the plaintiff should

have his costs up to the hearing against Chalmers and

iniment. Xnoivlson, and that subsequent costs and further direc-

tions should be reserved.

FiSKEN V, Wride.

Sj^ecific performance—Bond of indemnity against incumhi-ances.

Upon a contract for sale of an estate subject to a mortgage, it was

stipulated that the vendor should execute a bond to save harmless

and indeninifv the purchaser against the incumbrance, and a sum

of £500 by way of liquidated damages for non-performance by

either party was to be paid to the other. The court held that this

did not enable either party to repudiate the contract upon paymg

to the other £500 ; and in a suit by the vendor a reference as to

title was directed, but without the usual declaration that the

plaintiti' was entitled to specific performance, reserving a right at

the hearing on further directions to refuse specific performance,

in the event of the vendor failing to etiect or endeavouring to effect

an arrangement with the mortgagees, which the vendor alleged he

^.^j„),j „..j,ke: and held also that the fact of the vendor being a

partner in a mercantile firm who, since the execution of the

contract, had made a composition with their creditors, was not such

an objection as could resiot the claim to speciflc performance.

Mr. McDonald, for plaintiff.
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Mr. Turner, for the defendant.
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1859.

Spragge, V. C—Tlie agreement, specific perfoi-mance
of which is sought, bears date tlie 22nd of Jnly, ] 857, and
is for the s^^'.^ by the plaintiff to tlie dofendan"t Wride, of
certain farm and mill properties therein described, for
the sum of *:3,500, of which ^1000 was to be paid on
the Ist of January following, <£5()0 on the 22iid of July,
1860, and the balance by instalments of ^2-'50 per
annum, with interest half yearly on the unpaid principal.
The vendor was to convey to the purchaser ; and the
purchase money was to be secured by a mortgage
upon the premises

; and the agreement tontained" Iris

provision, " The said Fishn is to give a bond to the
said Wrkh, to save him Iiarmless, and the property
indemnified from, a mortgage of ^2,500 to th«^ Trust
and Loan Company." The property belonged to a
m^ercantile firm, in which the plaintiff and the defendants
lloss and Mitchell were partners.

The purchaser resists specific performance on several
grounds. First.-That he was to have had possession
as soon as he required it, and that he could not obtain
It. As to this, it is not shewn that there was any
diflBculty in the way of his obtaining possession. What
evidence there is, is the other way. Secondly.—His
chief objection is, the provision as to the mortgage to
the Trust and Loan Company. As to this, he says°that
he had no professional advice

; while the vendor was
assisted by Mr. SnelUng, who was in his employ, and
who had received some professional education or training
in England. That had the purchaser been aware of the
effect of this provision, he would not have consented to
it, but would have insisted upon legal advice. That he
was not acquainted with legal matters and phraseology,
and not competent to form any judgment thereon, and
trusted to the integrity of the vendor, and that he was
greatly imposed upon in that part of the agreement.

He states that the vendor and his partners have since

' i

Jndgment.
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1859.

|1f.

Pi

failed in business, and have made an assignment of their

estate and effects for the benefit of their creditors. This

latter allegation appears to be true. At the date of the

agreement, and up to the 7th of September following,

the firm appeffed to be solvent and indeed wealthy

;

and such is sworn to have been their condition. But in

October their failure took place (through a branch of

their house in London), and th^y have since made an

assignment of their estate for the benefit of their

creditors, to the defendant Crawford.

I do not think the purchaser sustains his objection

as to his being imposed upon by the introduction of the

provision as to the Trust and Loan Company mortgage.

He is described by ' Mr. Snell ig, whom he called as a

v^^itness, as a shrewd man, apparently qi- ;te capable of

understanding tlie value of land, and what he was about.

He does not, indeed, himself say any thing to the

jndgment. contrary of this. Mr. SnelUngsSiys he read the contract

over to him more than once, and offered it to him to take

away, and examine it himself. The purchaser does

not in liis answer say thai he did not notice this

provision ; or noticing it, that he understood it as

meaning something dilierent from what it does mean.

He speaks of his unacquaintance with law and legal

phraseology. Now, the words are not wrapped up

in a number of legal terms, but are plain, conveying to

any person of ordinary intelligence that there was a

mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company ; the amount of

that mortgage ; that Fisken was to protect him against

it, so that he was to be saved harmless and the land

indemnified, and that his security for this was to be

Fislien's bond to himself. An earlier part of the

agreement was calculated to draw his attention to the

sarpe point, where the vender agrees to convey "free

from all incumbrance except as hereinafter mentioned."

I do not think he was entrapped into signing what he

could uot comprehend, but that he had every opportunity
*

of understanding it ; and I see no reason to doubt that
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he d,d understand il
.

It is very possible that it did not 1859occur to h>m at the time that that mortgage outstanding
might occasion difficulties in the way of his sellinr, the
property, or portions of it, in case he should desired do
80, and I am not sure that he means more than that by
h.s answer, or at least to be held as swearing to more
han yt, though he may have meant that more should
be understood.

It is further argued that FlsJcen, having failed in
busuiess, his bond could be of little or no value to
indemnify TFrnfe; that PFm?. thought he was obtainin^r
the security of a man of wealth, but that he would have
only the personal security of an insolvent. That is
resting the defence upon this: not that there was fraud
or mistake or surprise upon Wridem themakincrof the
contract, or that it was a trick or unconscionable°bar..ain
upon him, but that soinetliing has occurred since, which
would make it a hardship upon him that it should be ..a^^t.

Mr. Turner cited no authorities for this position-
against it are several railway cases referred to by Lord
St. Leonards, in HawJces v. The Eastern Counties
Mmhvay Company, (a) and to some extent, perhaps, that
case Itself. But without saying that altered circum-
stances may not make it very inequitable to carry out a
contract, which, but for such altered circumstances,
would be a fit contract to be specifically enforced

; I do
not think 'hat this is shewn to be such a case. The
contract was made with a person in mercantile business,
and the purchaser was content to rely upon his stability.
Ihe altered circumstance is, that the firm in which he
was a partner, and for which he was trustee in this
transaction, has made a composition with its creditors •

but thfi firm if annoava ii ,.^.\^^ „„ ? . . I

,

"• •*I'r^»'° 5" a^i" carrying OD DUSiUess, and
although the security is less than he reckoned upon, it is

(a) 1 D. M. A G. 737.
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^>

1859. not shewn that the firm or the assignee has hitherto,

failed in paying the Trust and Loan Company, or that

they will certainly or even i)robably fail in paying off

tiie mortgage. Again, it is in evidence that a great

deal of other property is included in that mortgage, a

' circumstance which, though it does not exonerate the

land in question, diminishes the probability of its being

made to bear the burthen. And further, it appears that

arrangements have been made with the coripany by

which they have agreed to accept payment from Wride

according to his contract with Fisken for the time that

Fiskcn\$ mortgage was to run. Whether the company

has effectually bound itself to do this does not appear,

but Mr. Snelling obtained th ir assent to this arrange-

ment a few days after the contract was entered into,

and long before the fiiilure of Boss, Mitchell and Fisken,

and it is not shown that any difficulty now exists in

perfecting that arrangement, an arrangement which

Judgment, would placc Wride in a position of safety ; in a better

position in fact than at the execution of the contract.

Besides this, the title was investigated by solicitors

for Wride, as well as the vendors, after the failure of

Boss, Blitchell and Fisken.

Another >oint was taken in argument founded upon

this clniise in the agreement, '' Penalty for non-perform-

ance oi this agreement by either party .£500, and to be

recovered as and for liquidated damages." Tiiis is

immediately preceded by a mutual covenant for the

performance of all and every the covenants and

agreements contained in .the contract. I do not think

it was the intention of the parties that each of them

should be at liberty to repudiate the contract by paying

to the other ^£500, and unless this was their meaning

such a provision is no objection, I apprehend, to specific

performance. Besides, this point is not taken by the

answer. This I think it was necessary to do, and to

submit to pay the .£500, unless the court should think

the purchaser entitled to be relieved from his contract.
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1859.
I think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for specific

perforn^ance, but at the same time that he ou^htr^indethe circumstances of the case, to perfect the , -ran^spoken of by Mr. SnelUnff with the Trust and LoanCompany, if is possible for him so to do. I think Iun erstood that Wri^e desired a referenc a t tieI think he proper decree will bo a reference as to tlnot prefaced by the usual declaration that pla nti^ i^

T:Zl7r''
^^""'"^"^^- '' ''^ p'ain'rsho^ddnot perfect the arrangement with the Trust and LoanCompany, or at least endeavour to do so, it may be

"

proper exercise of discretion to withhold him he aidof his court. Each party should have liberty to 1 I

TCirf^'V'^V ^^^' ''''^ -^ -^taino Jo

the Tr « 1 r '^T'^'^'''^
°^ *^« arrangement with -».no„.

the Trust and Loan Company, I think the decree shouldbe against Wride with costs.

Whiting v. Lawkason.
Mtac^ment '^^^^a.sco.ulj aeUor-SimpU contract ..mor-letting aside fraudulent conveyance

can le called upon toTo to LnH ?' ''' «/'de= before theeourt
recover at Jaw. ' '''^"^'^'"^ "'"«' establisli his right to

^mn^t Samuel P. Lawrason and Samuel Armstronn
set^ng forth that the defendant Lau^rason was indebted
to plaintiff upon an account stated, and settled between

denartPd
' «""\«^^179; and being so indebted he

departed this provmce with intent to defraud plaintiff;
that at the time of his so leaving LawrLn wa
possessed to his own use of certain real estate in this
province, which was seized by the sheriff under a writ of
attachment sued out for that purpose under the CommonLaw Procedure Act, when the defendant Armstrong
claimed^ to be entitled thereto undet a deed of convey-

TOL. VII.
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Whiting
V.

Lawntdon.

1869. ance from Lawrason to him, which conveyance the'

bill alleged was made without consideration, and for

the purpose of defrauding the plaintiff. The prayer of

the bill was that this conveyance might be set asid", and

for an injunction to restr.iin the defendants from selHng

or intermeddling with the real estate comprised therein.

The defendant Armstrong answered the bill, denying

the fraud, or that the deed was made without considera-
,

tion, a part of which still remained unpaid. As against

Laivrason the bill was taken pro confesso.

Mr. Strong, for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks, for defendant.

Holmes v. Penny, (a) Wakefield v. Gihhon, (5) were,

amongst other cases, referred to. .

judgmeut. The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor—This is a bill filed by Wliiting, a

simple contract creditor of the defendant Lawrason, to

have a conveyance of certain real estate from Lawrason

to the other defendant Armstrong set aside as having

been either colourable or voluntary, and in either case

void against the creditors of Lawrason.

Had there been nothing more in the case it is quite

clear, I apprehend, that the bill could not have been sus-

tained.
^

"^

Neate v. The Duke of Marlborough (c) establishes that

' a judgment creditor who comes into equity to enforce his

judgment, must have first sued out execution at law. The

argument there was that the judgment was a lien upon

the real estate of the debtor, and that the creditor

(a) 3 Jur. N. S. 80, S. C. 3 K. & J. 90.
^ '

(c) 3 M. & C. 407.

b) 3 Jur. N. S. 353.
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proving a hen had a right to file his bill for the pur- 1859.
pose of having h.s debt paid out of the real estate on

'

wuch h>8 judgn.ent formed a charge, but that argument^
.1.<1 not prevad. Lord Cotfenham l.eld that in such cases

'"""'•

eq.uty only act^s ui aid of the legal rig^,
, and a demurrer

was a lowe<l, beeause the bill did .. t allege that an
elegit had been sued out.

The prmciple upon which Lord Cotteyiham decided
I^eae v. The IhcJce of MarWoro,ajh has been recently
applied to a case precisely like the present, (a) There
Messrs. Smith S Pyne, the bankers, having recovered
judgment against one Hurst for ^12,000, and sued out a
writ of^. fa. thereon, filed their bill for the purpose of
having aconveyance from Hurst to one Padtvick set aside,
as being fraudulent and void ag.inst Hursfs creditors.
1 he fraud was clearly made out, but Vice-Chancellor
Turner held that the bill could not be sustained as to
the real estate, as no writ of elegit had been sued
out.

Jndgment.

Now if a creditor who had obtained judgment and
sued out aji.fa. could not have maintained this suit upon
the ground that he had not acquired a perfect legal vi.tht
upon what principle can it be sustained by the present
plamtifF, who has not recovered judgment at all, and who
therefore comes asking this court to aid him in enforcing
a legal right which he has not yet acquired.

It is true that by a recent statute of this nrovince
judgments are declared to be a charge in equity upon
the lands of the judgment debtor from the time of their
registration, and it is clear that this court hjis acquired
a new jurisdiction quite irrespective of the principle to
which I have been adverting. But a jurisdiction which
arises only upon a judgment recovered and registered,
cannot authorise a bill by one who, not having obtained
judgment, can have no title, inasmuch as he wants that
out of which alone the jurisdiction grows,

(a) Smith v. Hurst, 10 Hare, 30.
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1869. It is said, however, that the present plaintiff is not a

Bimple contract creditor merely, but a simple contrnct

creditor who has sned out a writ of attachment, and

who has, therefore, a right to come here for the purpose

of having the sale from Latvrasnn to Arvistrotuf set

aside. I catmot discover any principle upon which that

argument can be sustained. If this court is to be called

upon to assist the plaintiff to enforce his legal right,

surely, in all reason, that must be after th« legal risilit

has been established. When that rigiit has been pst;il»-

lishod, the plaintiff will be in a position to ask this court

to determine whether that conveyance ought or ouglit

not to stand, but until then, 1 cannot see what title ln'

has to involve the defendants in such a litigation. The

attachment does indeed bind the property of the debtor,

and thereby affords considerable protection to the credi-

tor in the event of his recovering judgment; but to

permit him to institute proceedings of this sort before he

judgmwit. has recovered judgment, that is, before he has estab-

lished any interest whatever in the property of hi.s

debtor, and at a time when the attachment might be pur

an end to at any moment, by the debtor putting in bail

to the action, would be, as it seems to me, contrary to

principle and highly inconvenient, nor can I discover any

thing in the act of parliament to warrant it.

I am of opinion, therefore, that the bill must be dis-

missed with costs.

McDonald v. Garrett.

Specific performance— Time essence of contract, waiver of—Retcision of

contract.

By the terms of the contract for the sale of certain real estate

belonging to infants, it was stipulated that if at the end of

Peventeen months the approval of the Court of Chancery had not

been obtained to the sale then made, the contract should be at an

end, thus rendering time of the essence of the contract. The sale

was not completed by the time specified, and some months afterwards

' the purchaser acquiesced in proceedings then taken to perlect the

title. Held, that he had waived the condition that time should be

of the essence of the contract.

Semble.—A purchaser cannot file a bill for a rescisionof his contract,

but must wait until the vendor attempts to enforce the agreement

against him.

The facts appear clearly in the judgments.
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Mr. Proudfoot, for the pluintifr.

Mr. Blnkc, for defendants.
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J 859.

JUcUoualil
V.

Qarvit.
SiMauoE. V. C.-[nefore whom the case had boon

arKi.od.]_The contract, which was entered into in .I.ily,
185/5 was for the sale (,f certain landa in the Township
of Wawanosh and Colborne by Williau B. InrrrU and
Almeda Garrett, widow of liohcrt kelson Gorett, the
two Gnrretts havii.g been joint owners, ^nd thv w'idow
entering i„t,o the contract on behalf . ! hor hMdren
H.fants, and for herself as to dower. The contract!
which was by a bond to the purchaser, provided that the
vendors should within a reasonable time, not exceeding
seventeen, months, procure, execute, or cause to be
executed to tiie purchaser such further conveyance or
assurance as might be necessary to complete the title of
the purciiaser so far as the same was incomplete, or to
cure any defect that might at the date of the contract
exist m the title of the purchaser by reason of the.„ag.e„t
mfancy of the heirs of Mohert Nehon Garrett or
otherwise. It seems that William B. Oarrett had made
a conveyance of the lands, the subject of the contract;
and an arrangement was made for the payment to him
of his proportion of the purchase money, it being agreed
that his proportion should be paid partly in cash" and
the residue at a short date, while the proportion coming
to the infants was to remain upon mortgage for eighteen
years, with interest payable half-ye, ily

; and a mortgage
for the infants' share, (^1650,) was executed by the
purchaser, bearing the same date as tlie contraiit of sale,
and which contains a proviso that the same was only to
continue in force on condition that within seventeen
months from its date the mortgagees should, on behalf of
the heirs of Robert Nehon Garrett, perfect and make
good the title of the purchaser to the lands purchased.
The widow executed to the plaintiff a release of her
dower.

It seems to have been intended that application should
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1859. be made to this court on behalf of the infants under 12

Vic, ch. 72, in order to obtain its sanction to the

contract, and with, that view a petition was afterwards

presented, (as I find by my book, in October, 1856,) and on

the 19th ofMay, 1857, tlie contract of sale was approved

of, but with modifications as to tlie mode of payment,

equalizing the payments between William B. Garrett and

the infants. William B. Garrett had received more than,

according to tliis, would be his due proportion, and lie

would have been required to re-pay, but that he claimed

to have made considerable payments on behalf of the

estate of Robert Nelson Garrett. Some time was con-

sumed in vouching his accounts, and about January or

February, 1858, Mr. Blake, who had been acting in the

matter, having heard that Williain B. Garrett, who had

been appointed guardian to the infants, had become of

extremely intemperate habits, and having found it

impossible, as he states, to procure the necessary proofs

Judgment, or information in order to the completion of the

accounts, conceived that WiUiam B. Garrett was not a fit

person for the office of guardian, and declined to proceed

further in the matter, and so informed his principals,

Messrs. Stracha,n and 3IcDermott, solicitors, and also

Mr. Alexander McDonald, who had been acting in the

matter of the purchase on behalf of the plaintifli". Mr.

Blake says he desireo that some other solicitor should

be appointed to act for William B. Garrett, as his interests

and those of the infants might conflict. It does not

appear that any thing has been done in the matter of the

infiincy since that time.

Mr. Blake states that the plaintiff called upon him

both before and after the 19th of May, 1857, when he

informed him of the terms on which the sale had been

sanctioned by the court ; that the plaintiff acquiesced in

and agreed to such terms, and urged the completion of

the matter; thuo upon Garrett proposing to pass his

accounts with a view to shew himself in advance to the

estate, he Mr. Blake communicated the same to the
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V.

Garrett.

plaintiff, who was satisfied therewith, and acquiesced
therein. A letter from Mr. Alexander McDonald is r>nt
in, dated the 30th July, enquiring as to the accounts, &c.,
and concluding thus :

'• After the money is paid in, the
sheriff (meaning the plaintiff) will be entitled to a
deed from the children, giving a mortgage to secure the
credit portion of the purchase money, and so finally
settling the whole matter."

The bill is filed by the purchaser, setting up that
time was made of the essence of the contract by the
terms of the agreement, appearing in the bond, and the
proviso in the mortgage to which I have referred.
That time is also of the essence of the contract from the
purpose, made l^nown to the vendors, for which the pur-
chase was made, namely, the selling off of a portion in
town lots, and which was frustrated by the inability to
obtain a title, and the subsequent depression in monetary
affairs, ana the value of real estate, and he prays that the , ,

contract and the mortgage executed by him may be
delivered up to be cancelled, and that he be re-paid the
sums paid by him on account of the purchase money, or
in the alternative, that a partition may be decreed
between him as purchaser of the share of William B.
Garrett and the infants. l

k IJ

The defendants deny that time was of the essence of
the contract, and insist that if it were so, it was waived.

I incline to think that the parties intended that time
should be of the essence of the contract ; they seem to
have intended to give time for obtaining the sanction of
this court on behalf of the infants to the contract, and to
have named seventeen months as the outside that would
be reasonable for that purpose

; and the proviso at the
end of the mortgage provides, almost in so many words,
that the contract shall be at an end unless that sanction
should be obtained within the time named.
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There is evidence of one purpose ofthe purchase being'

to lay out a town or village, on a portion of this property,

and selling off lots. . As long as it was uncertain whether

or not the court would approve of the contract of sale, it

would not be safe for the purchaser to carry out such

intention ; but as a mere question of time, it does not

appear that he intended to carry out that purpose within,

or at the expiration, of the term named for the comple-

tion of the title, or that his purpose was at all thwarted

or interfered with by its not being completed within the

time.

But however that may be, it appears to me that his

waiver oftime as the essence of the contract wasunequivo-

cal and complete ; he acquiesced in proceedings being

taken to complete his title long after the time named for

its completion ; and in his personal communications with

the solicitor of the infants, and in the letter of his agent,

Judgment, the contract is treated as still alive. It is quite impos-

sible, as it seems to me, that he can now say that the

contract was at that time at an end. He recognised the

contract as a subsisting agreement in May and July,

1857, and now claims to treat it as at an end in December,

1856. He named no day after this recognition by whicli
'' he should require the contract to be completed, gave nu

notice that he should treat it as at an end, unless com-
pleted at a future reasonable time named, but rests upon
this, that it was at an end in December, 1856. I think

the waiver insisted upon by the defendants clearly made
out.

There seems certainly to have been great delay in

making out the title ; and great laches since the pur-

chaser recognised the contract as still subsisting as well

as before ; but this ground is not taken by the bill ; if it

had been, I cannot say that it would not have been met.

If he had been answering a bill for specific performance

it would have been necessary for him to have objected

laches as a ground of defence, and it must, I take it, be
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equally necossary to state it as a ground of equity in his 1859.
bill.

McDonald
v.

Garrett,But there is another objection to this bill, which I
apprehend must be fatal. The plaintiff seeks as his
main ground of relief the cancellation of the contract,
and repayment of moneys paid by hirn under it, not
alleging fraud or misrepresentation or any cause of
objection in its inception

; nor even any fraudulent use
made of it since, but simply that from subsequent
circumstances he ought not to be bound by it. He
admits that he finds no pr'^cedent for such a bill.

If such a bill would lie, it is tolerably certain that
such bills would have been filed, because it would be
a great advantage to a man to be able to ascertain
by the judgment of a court, whether he is not released
from a contract into which he has entered, but it

has always been supposed, I believe, that a man must
wait until the contract is attempted to be enforced j„dg,nent.

against him.

The nearest case to this, that I have been able to find,

is that of King v. King, (a) before Sir John Leach.
There the plaintiff believing himself entitled to au un-
divided third part of certain premises, and being in
possession of them, and the defendants being entitled to
other two undivided third parts, the plaintiff contracted
to sell his undivided third part to the defendants, and
let them into possession. The plaintiff' delivered an
abstract of his title, to which objections were taken ; and
•he found that he v^^as unable to make out a good title;

negotiations for taking such title as he had occupied a
considerable time, and after the lapse of several years,

during which the defendants kept possession, and received
the rents and profits without paying any of the purchase
money, the plaintiff gave formal notice to the defendants,

requiring them to give up the agreement to be cancellod,

(a) 1 M. <& E. 442.
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to deliver up possession, and account for rents and profits.

The defendants taking no notice of this, the plaintiff filed

his bill. At the hearing, the defendants refused to
abandon their contract, and the title was referred to the
master, who reported against it. Sir John Leach, in

giving judgment, designated the case as a very special
one

;
he decreed for the plaintiff on the ground that the

defendants were making an inequitable use of the con-
tract, by retaining from the plaintiff the possession
(obtained from him) of the estate which they liad agreed
to purchaao, and the price which they had agreed to pay.

Judgment. He WHS without remedy against this injustice except in

a court of equity. The judgment seems to have pro-
ceeded upon the very peculiar circumstances ofthe case,

and I think is not an authority for this bill.



AN INDEX
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
'

ABSCONDING DEBTOR.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance."

ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE.
See " Specific Performance," 9.

ACCORD AND S..TISFAC-
TION.

See " Mortgage," 4.

ACCOUNT.
(varying.)

See " Master's Report."

ADDING PARTIES.
(in the master's office.)

See '• Practice," 18.

ADMINISTRATION ORDER.
1. Where an order for the admin-

istration of a deceased person's estate

is granted upon the application of

any person beneficially interested

therein, the decree will not contain a

direction to enquire as to wilful .jC-

glect and default.

McGlashan v. Harrison, 531.

2. Where an executor or adminis-

trator applies for an order to admin-

ister the estate of the testator or

intestate, the account will be directed

to be taken of what he has received,

or which but for his wilful default

might have been received.

Ledgerwood v. Ledgerwood, 584.

ADMINISTRATOR.
The purchaser of land from the

crown died intestate, without having

procured a patent for the land, or

paid up the instalments of purchase

money : a younger brother, without

the knowledge of the leir-at-law,

obtained letters .>f jdministration to

the personal efiects of the intestate

and subsequently applied to tlie gov-

ernment for, and, upon paynunt of

the arrenrs of purchase money, ob-

tained a grant of tire land to him-

self, on the ground that the greater

portion of the improvements on the

land had been made by him; and

that he had maintained his father

and mother while residing on the

property. Upon a bill filed by the

- est brother and heir-at-law against

the grantee of the crown, and othjrs

claiming under him, it was she vn

that the deceased alone had cul-

tivated the land, and supported the

parents; and that the grantee had-

never made the propertv his settled

place of residence : the court, un-

der the circumstances, declared the

heir-at-law entitled to the estate,

notwithstanding the -ant from
the crown, and dccreea him relief

in accordance with such declara-

tion. And [per Esten, V. C.]

that under no circumstances could

the administrator be allowed to pur-

chase the property for his own bene-

fit.

Lament T. L-.o'ont, 258.

AGREEMENT.
See " Specifio Performance." 6, ?.

ALIEJT.

1. A deed of land in trust for an

alien (executed before 12 Victoria,
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chapter 197,) aud mortgages subse-

quently created by the alien, htlugood
in this court.

Murray v. Horon, 177.

2. By the statute 12 Victoria,

chapter 197, section 12, aliens are

enabled w hold real estate in this

proviuc3 as J'ully and effectually as

natural born subjects. Ih.

ALIMONY.
TIi« rule that the conduct of the

wife should weigh ui' :•> in d> terniin-

ing the uniount of alimj.i y is ,- "c.ison-

able one; still the court in .-lellling

the amount refused to it ;./.i'e itseli'

by the fact that tlj.;: wife's •.< lopor h:i<!

occasionally been o'" a vi'.-leiit char-

acter: her treatiijcnt by Hie husband
having been unrdasonably ,'ievere, but

adopted the husband's income as the

proper guide i -r fixing the sum to be

paid.

Sevtrn v. Severn, 109.

See also "Practice," 7.

AMBIGUITY OP CONTRACT.
Soc " Specific Performance," 13.

APPEAL.
(staying proceedings on.)

See "Practice," 1, 19.

APPOINTxMENT.
Property stood limited in trust for

such purposes or persons as the wife

should appoint; and in default of
appointment, in trust for the wife

and her heirs. The wife appointed

part of her estate to her iiusbund

in fee, and the other part in trust

for herself and children. Held,
that these appointinents were autho-

rised by the power, but it being

suggested on aflSdavit that they

were made under the e? : ^e

of undue influence on the pir f

the husband, further enquiry was
directed.

Fenton v. Cross, 20.

ARBITRATION.
1. In proceedings taken under I

ARBITRATION.

the statute, 16 Victoria, chapter ; 90,
i'lr the purpose of ascM'taininjr tjt
I'. mount to be paid by n road com-
pany for niateiiaia necessary for xXa,

construction of the road, th» arbi-
trati

. cannot or'i.T upon the com-
pntiy a prospttfii-e right to carry
away the material by ;:wardi!i' an
amount as compor.siatifn f vc

'

tJie

materials to be taken it a future
time.

Gillam v. Cl'v,'hori., 83.

1. Arbitrators appointed under
t!u^ act, awarded damages for ma-
terials taken generally. Held, that
the award was xdtra viv-:-, they
having power to award damiiLres in

respect of materials taken i'cr the
pprfiose of the road only. II.

3. Qucere—Whether the act rives

the power to such companies to

enter upon land distant two miles
from the line of the company's
road, for the purpose of obtaining
n)aterials for the construction
thereof

—

lb.

4. A defendant to an action at
law pleaded by way of equitabls
defence an alleged agreement made
for valuable consideration, to give
time by the plaintifi", and a verdict

was taken for the plaintiff in that
action, subject to be increased or
reduced, or a verdict entered for

defendant by the award of an arbi-

trator chosen between the parties.

Before the arbitrator had entered
upon his duties further than making
an appointment for the parties to

attend before him, the defendant
in the action filed a bill in this ourt
seeking to restrain the procc =i

at law, alleging as a groui. ,..

that relief the same **its ^ uad
been pleaded by him ir

'
. ; , .ion

at law. The court, "--oiaf the
circumstances, refused ti . relief

prayed, and dismissed th- v^^' uUh
costs.

Pomeroy v. Boswel!. . .J.

5. Semble, that it is a co-i -"' x,i
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;ture

uad

lion

(• the

relief

of n court of common law to pro

ceed in this court after a reference

to arbitration under an order of that

court, which orders the parties to

perform the award. Ih,

See also " Compensation."

ASSIGNiMENT.
(for benefit of creditors.

See " Deed," 3, 6, 8.

(VOID ' AS AGAINST CREDITORS.)

See " Deed," 7.

"Settlement," 1,

BANK.
(collateral SECURITY TO.)

Held, that under the provisions

of the act 6 Victoria, chapter 27,

section 19, amending the charter of

the Bank of Upper Canada, the

bank is authorised to take mortgages

upon real estates, by way of collater-

ul security, for sums advanced bon^

fide in the way of their business,

and that such debts should not have

been contracted previously, but the

advance of the money and the tak-

ing of security may be contempo-

raneous acts.

The Commercial Bank v. The
Bank of Upper Canada, 250.

[AflSrmed on Appeal, 3rd Febru-

ary, 1860, 423.]

BILL.

(right to pile.)

See <' Practice," 5.

CALLS.

(for payment of debts of joint

stock company.)

See " Corporation," 3.

CANCELLATION.
(of deed.)

See " Deed," 4, 5, 7, 8.

(or SECURITIES.)

See " Prisoner."

COLLATERAL SECURITY.

1. Held, on appeal, affirming the

decision of the court below, that

chartered banks of this province

are entitled to take, by way of se-

curity for debts contracted in the

legitimate business of banking,

mortgages on real estate, although

the money is advanced at the same
time that the mortgage is executed,

it would be a question of fact for a

jury to determine whether the mort-

gage was in truth taken to secure

the transaction on the bill or note

discounted ; or the bill created for

the mere purpose of upholding and
giving colour to the mortgage.

The Commercial Bank v. The
Bank of Upper Canada, 423.

2. A mortgage was created by
way of collateral security for the

sum of £2,800 debts, then past due
to one of the chartered banks, and
also £1,000 then advanced by the

bank to the mortgagor, who after-

wards created a second mortgage
to the bank for £750, and interest;

that instrument expressly provided

that it ami every thing therein con-

taiiied should be suhjec.t to the pay-
ment by the mortgagor of the amounts
mentioned in the former mortgage.

Held, affirming the decree ot the

court below, that the first mortgage

was void as to the £1000, but was
valid to secure the amount of £2800,
notwithstanding that the notes held

by the bank at the date of the mort-

gage, had been retired by the dis-

count of other paper from time to

time ; and also, that the second

mortgage was an existing security

as to the £1000, though void as to

the amount of £750 advanced at the

time of its execution. 76.

See also " Bank."

COMPENSATION.
W. sold and conveyed lands by

metes and bounds to B., who con-

veyed to D. by a deed containing

h

f n

I. I
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absolute coveniints for title. A
portion of the laud so conveyed was

subsequently claimed by one R.,

and an action of ejectment was.

brought by him to recover poases-

sion of it, and D. instituted proceed-

ings under the covenant against 13.

Under these circumstances W. exe-

cuted to his vendee a mort<;age to

indemnify him against all damages,

costs, and charges in respect of the

action of covenant. B, subsequent-

ly compromised with E. respecting

his claim. Hdd, that W.'s estate

was only liable for what should be

found to be the value of the piece

of land so claimed, and not the

amount paid by his vendee on the

occasion of tlie compromise.

Hart V. Bown, 97.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

See '' Specific Performance," 7.

CONTEMPT.
See " Arbitration," 5.

CONTINUING COVENANT.
See " Lessor and Lessee."

CONTRACT.
(rescision of.)

See " Specific Performance." 12,

16, 17.

CORPORATION.
1, A company incorporated under

the provisions of the statute 16

Victoria, chapter 173, for supplying

a city with gas, will be restrained

during the currency of a quarter

from cutting off the gas from a

house, the occupant of which has

paid the rent for the preceding

quarter; but a special contract for

continuing to supply the gas will

not be binding on tiie company, un-

less in writing under the corporate

seal.

Smith v. The London Gas Com-

pany, 112.

2. The managing director of a

railway company entered into a coa-

tract in his own name, adding,
" acting on behalf of the company,"
with a person for the execution of

the works in tlie construction of the

roiid, anil also for keeping the road

in repair. Under this agreement
the contractor entered upon the

execution of the works, and com-
pleted the greater portion thereof,

when the company stopped the

works, alleging that they had not

been aware of the terms of the con-

tract, and which they asserted were

most extravagant in respect of the

prices agreed to be paid. On a bill

filed to enforce this contract, held,

j)(:r cvruim, \_Spr(igge, V. C, dissent-

ing,] that this contract did not re-

iquire the common seal to render it

binding on the company ; that the

company must be presumed to have

had notice of the terms and stipula-

tions of the contract ; that the in-

tricacy of the accounts was such as

to render this a proper case to be
disposed of by this court; and the

company was bound to pay lor the

work at the prijes agreed upon

;

and an enquiry was directed as to

the damage sustained by the con-

tractor by reason of the stopping of
the works, and the loss of the con-

tract.

Whitehead v. The Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway Co., 351.

[Since argued in appeal, and now
standing for judgment.]

3. Where a trading company, in-

corporated by act of parliament, be-

came insolvent, one of the partners,

being also a creditor of the com-

pany, filed a bill for the payment
of his judgment. Beld, that he was

entitled to a decree compelling the

directors to make calls upon the.

stock of subscribers to the enter-

prLae, notwithstanding a clause in

the statute declaring the shares of

defaulters should be forfeited ; the

forfeitu'-e being cumulative to all

other remedies to which a oreditor
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was entitled for enforcement of liis

oluim.

Hnrris v. The Dry Dock Com-
pany, 450.

COSTS.

1. Where a motion for an injunc-
tion is rofuaod, the proper course is

not to give the costs of tiie npplicn-

tions; as, if the suit fails, the

plaintiflF must jmy the costs; and
if it succeeds, liie order pronoun-
ced at the hearing provides for the
payment of them.

Carruthers v. Armour, 33.

2. Where a bill by a purchaser
seeking specific performance of a

contract for the sale of lands, is

dismissed because a good title can-

not be shewn, the court will order
a sum paid on account of the

purchase money to bo returned to

the purchaser, and in default, give
him a lien therefor on the estate

agreed to be sold; but in such
case, unless tho vendor has been
guilty of fraud in the transaction,

the bill will be dismissed without
costs.

Hurd V. Robertson, 142.

(security for.)

See "Practice," 6.

See also, " Principal and Surety," 1.

" Trustee," 4.

CREDITORS.
(assignment for benefit of.)

See 'Deed," 3, 6, 8.

DAY TO SHEW CAUSE.

[See "Infant."

DECREE.

(MOTION FOR.)

See " Practice," 10.

DEDICATION.

Injjl836 the owne of a tract of

land in the city of l.,;onto, caused

the same to be surveyed and laid

otf into building lots. A part of
the property was enclosed within
fences, forming a large garden and
grounds, on which the residence of
the former owner of the property
was situate, and which had always
been occupied by the proprietor of
the estate or his tenants. The sur-

veyor in preparing tlie plans, re-

presented this part of tho property
as being within fences, and wrote
on the space, ''WcGill's Square."
Around this were laid oflF building
lots, subsequently sold to several*
persons. In 1857, a bill was filed

by ihe city of Toronto, and tliti,

owner of one of the lots fronting on
this space on behalf of himself and
all other purchasers of such lots,

seeking to enjoin tiic proprietor

from building upon or selling the
space, so marked, on the ground
either that the same had been dedij

cated to the public, or that the pur-
chasers were entitled to free access

thereto, or to have the same retained
as on open space, alleging a verbal

agreement to tiiat effect at the time
of the sale being made. Held, that
what had Deen done did not amount
to a dedication to the public : that
the evidence was not sufficient to

establish a grant of the easement
claimed by the purchasers : and
that if either claim had been estab-

lislied there was a misjoinder of
plaintiffs.

The City of Toronto v. McGill,
462.

DEED.

(delivery of.)

1. A mortgage in favour of par-

ties in Europe was executed in this

country and left in the hands of the
attorney who prepared the .security,

with directions from tiie mortgagor
not to register it until further order

;

after the death of the mortgagor
the mortgage was delivered up to
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the agent of the if i ^eecH, wlio

had the same rftiistercd. Meld,

that there hud bi n a suflficient

delivery diirinjij the lifetime of the

mortgagor, and that a person who
entered iritc partnershi]) witli the

mortgagor, and thereby acquired an

interest in the mortgage estate,

with a kii iwledgo of the circum-

Btances atti Jing the execution of

the mortgii^'o, did .10 subject to the

claim of the mortgagees.

Maolcechnie v. Mackcchnie, 23.

2, A stc.ini-vi'sscl owned by the

members of a limited partiiprship

^was registered in 'he name o^' the

general partner. During the ab-

sence from this country the special'

partners agreed for the snlc of the

vessel, and gave their bond con-

ditional for the obt; iuing of a good

and sufficient transfer thereof to the

purchasers, within thvte montlis

from that date, and placed the

purchasers in posscs>ion. Two
years afterwards the vessel wa?

sold under execution issued against

the general partner, and was tu!:e

out of the possession oi be pi''

chasers by means of a writ of re-

plevin, the purchasers giving to tlie

special partners notice of t' ?se

proceedings, who tduK no -ceph to

prevent the removal of the \cssel

;

and the purchasers thereupon insti-

tuted proceedings at law again.^t

the obligors in the bond, and re-

covered judgment against them,

after which t ey filed a b 1 pray-

ing a specitiu perforninnce of the

co:'*vact, and an injunction to stay

ptuceedings under the judgment.

The court, taking ^nto co.isideration

the great changes which had taken

place in the position of the parties,

and the depreciation in value of

the steamer, refused specific per-

formance, and dismissed the bill

with costs. Cotton v. Corby, 50.

[Affirmed on appeal, 3rd Feb., I860.]

3. A trader liaving become in-

volved, made an assignment of his

e.statc and eflPeets to truRtei.-s, for the

benefit of bi« creditors, some of
whoit . a ^..I'-ed to hav" pre-

ferred claims, and to be paid in

full. The claim of one of them
was stated by the debtor to be
" £3,500, or thereabouts," no ac-

count having been settled between
the debtor and the creditor for a

long time, and the. sum so mention-
ed by the debtor was stated in the

schedule as the amount, and the

several creditors e.xecut(d the deed
of assignment. The creditor, after-

wards, on bula!icing liis account
with tb debtor, ascertained th.it>

hi:, claim amouTited £5002, ar
'

demanded this sum fn a the trus-

tees, which tiiey refuscil to pay :

whereupon tlie creditor tiled a bill

to reform the deed, by introducing

the latter sum :is his claim, on the

ground that the word< " or there-

abuuts," were sufficient to include

the excess of that amount over and
above t

' £3500. Tiio court re-

fused e relief ;)rayed, and dis

missed uio bill with costs.

Chapin v. Clarke, 75.

4. To induce the court to vary

a writtcp instrument executed by
the parti thereto, on the ground
of alleged misukc, the e.iuence

must be rJ' i,c strongest character ;

whei ^, the I 'fore, a bill was filed f r

tl rpc of rectifying an alleged

er in lorfgage deed, I insert-

ii, £2. instead of " I2..," and
the deteudants in their iswer

denied the fact of any mistake hav-

ing occurred, and the conveyancer

who drew the deed swore that he

had read over with distinctness the

written portions of the conveyance :

that the mortgagee had corrected

him as to the time of the money
being payable, and that he did not

think he could have been under-

stood as reading " two " when he
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read " one," and it also nppenrinp
that the instiuctioii.>( rroiii which
tho mortj^ago liud been prepared,
hud been given to another person
in tho absence of tho conveyancer,
and tiiat the sarae were read over
to the parties at tho time. The
couil under the circunistauces
dismissed the hill with co.sfs.

Williams v. Felker, .345.

6. The court will, in a proper
case, order a deed to be cancelled;
or, if iV'f^istered, a conveyance of
tho estate to H,,,. person properly
entitled

; and that althou^'h his
title may be such that he would
succeed in defending any action
brou Jit against him at law.

Ilarkin v. Rabidon, 243.

6. 1. 'era having become in-
volved in iheir circu?nstanc(s, made
an assignn.' f to trustees for the
benefit of ,:\\ of their creditors as
should come in n ' execute the
same within a ti lamod in it.

One of the credii, ,, instead of
executing tho deed, sued the
debtors, and an issue under an
interpleader order having been
found igaiiist the creditor, a motion
was made to thp Court of Queen's
Bench for a new trial, which wis
refused. Thereupon, after tiie time
limited for siguing. the creditor
applied to the trustees to be allow-
ed to execute the d. ..'d of trust,
which the trustees permitted. Upon
a bill filed by a creditor who had
previously recovered judgment, and
registered the same against the
trust estate, the court declared the
plaintiff entitled to payment of his
claim out of tho proceeds of the
estate in the hands of the trustees;
and that the creditor Who had con-
tested the validity of the deed, had
thereby torleited all right to partici-
pate in the benefit of the assign-
ment.

Joseph V. Bostwick, 332,
41
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7. A conveyance may be fraudu-
lent and void as against creditors,
although no debt may bo in exis-
tence at tho time, if made in con-
templation of becoming indebted

;

where, therefore, tiie circumstances
attending a tran.sfer of real estate
from one brother to another were
such that the court felt satisfied
that a jury would have arrived at
the e lusion that tlie sale was
colourable and fictitious, and made
for till' purpose of defrauding credi-
tors, the deed \\;i ^ ijeclared void at
the instance of a creditor of tho
assignor, tho amount of whose
claim was ordered to bo paid in
one month, or in default that the
property in question should be sold.

The Bank of B. N. America v.
Ratteubury, 383.

8. An assignment by an insol-
vent for the benefit of creditors set
aside the deed containing a general
release by the creditors, and having
been made to avoid an exeeution
about to be issued by one of them

;

and the creditors generally were
declared entitled, according to their
priority, to the proceeds of the
property which had been sold l>y

the trustee.

McDonald v. Putnam, 395.

See also " Settlement."

DEFAULT.

(WILFUL.)

See " Administration Order."

DEMURP'-.R.

The Commissioners under the
Heir and Devisee Act, in deciding
upo!( Claims brought before them,
are not bound by the strict rules
tpplicable to courts of law. Where
•-iicreiv.c, a pisrc:;;;3er irom the
crown devised land, for which the
patent had not yet issued, to his
wife for life with a power of ap-
pointment amongst his descendants

VOL. VII.

'^'1
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in toil ; and she by her will .^vised

the estate to one of such d'JHcend-

nnts, in I'to, who opplied to the

heir and devi.'-eo coiuuiission, and

the coiuiniHsioncrs leconinionded n

graut iu tail to the per«OQ named

aa devisee. I'ho crown, acting

upon Buch recommendation, iHSued

a patent in favour of Huch devisee.

A bill was afterwards tiled to set

aside the patent, as having been

issued in error, or tlirough improvi-

dence : a demuircr put in ore ttnus

at the hearing lor want of equity,

\7as allowed.

Scane v. Ilartrick, IGl.

(ore tenus.)

See " Practice," 20.
'

See also " Discovery."

DEPOSIT.
(UETURN OF.)

See " Specific Performance," 4.

DISCOVERY.
1. Where several persons sever-

ally liable on a promissory note or

bill of exchange, are jointly sued at

law by the holder, one of the defen-

dants in the execution at law can-

not obtain discovery against the

plaintifiF at law and the other defen

dants; the defendants as between

themselves not being litigating

parties, but witnesses : a bill filed for

the purpose is demurrable.

Hamilton v. Phipps, 483.

2. The statute 5 Wm. IV., ch. 1,

[Consolidated Statutes, ch. 42,]

which permits the holder of a

promissory note or bill of exchange

to sue all parties liable upon it, in

one action, does not a£feet the rights

and liabilities of the defendants to

such an action as between them-

selves, but leaves them in the same

position as if they had been sued

separately.

—

lb.

3. A bill will not lie for the dis-

covery of facts which the plaintiff

in equity may prove aliunde in hia

defence at law.

—

10.

DOIIMANT EQUITIES.

Held per r-Hnawi,—[SraAaoB, V.

C, dissenting',] tiiat the act relating

to dormant equities (18 Victoria,

chapter 124) applies as well to ex-

press trust as to trusts created by

implication of law.

Wragg V. Beckett, (in appeal,)

220.

[And (see Attorney-General v.

Orasett, in appeal, decided 3rd Feb.,

18G0, ^'0»< vol. VUi.]

EQUITABLE DEFENCE.
See " Arbitration," 4.

EXCHANGE OF LAND.

See " Specific Performance," 1.

EXAMINATION.
(STRIKINO CASE OUT OF LIST FOR.)

See " Practice," 12.

EXECUTOR.
See " Compensation."

FIEE.

(LOSSES BY.)

1

Sec " Insurance."

FLOATING BALANCE.
A trader being indebted to a

wholesale merchant, for goods sup-

plied, executed a mortgage in favour

of the creditor, securing £3000, and

the creditor having entered into a

new partnership, the firm continued

to make further advances for several

years during which time the debtor

made several payments, much more

than would have been sufficient to

pay off his original indebtedness;

and the firm in rendering their ac-

counts to the mortgagor did not

bring in the ol debt : upon appeal

from the master's report it was held

that these circumstances were suffi-

cient to show that the security was

intended to cover a floating balance.

Russell ?. Davy, 13.
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FORECLOSURE.
See " Hraotico," 4, 13.

FRAUDS.
(htatutk op.)

Sco " Specific Perforniance," 7.

FllAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT.

1. A convoyauco mny be fraudu-

lent and void as auaiiist creditors,

althou;;h no debt ni;iy bo in exif*t-

enco at the time, IT inado in con-

templation of biicominf^ indebted

;

where, therefore, the ciroumMtances

Mttendini^ a tnnsfcr of real estate

from one brother to another were

Huch that the court I'ult satistiod

that a jury would have arrived at

the conclusion that tlio sale was

colourable and fiotitious, and made
for the purpose of defrauding credi-

tors, (ho deed was declared void at

the instance of a creditor of the as-

sifjnor, the amount of \vhose claim

was ordered to be paid in one

month, or in default that the pro-

perty in question should be sold.

Tlio Bank of British North Amer-
ica V. llattenbury, 383.

2. A trader being in insolvent

circumstances, at a meeting of his

creditors entered into a written

agreement that ho would execute

an assignment to trustees, for the

benefit of his creditors, of all his

real and personal estate and elfects,

(except certain policies of life in-

surance,) and on the second day

afterwards he did execute the deed

agreed upon, which the trustees

accepted, and several of his credi-

tors joined in and executed the

same. Afterwards it was discovered

that on the day intervening between

the date of the agreement to assign

and the execution of the deed of

assignment, the debtor had sold a

valuable portion his stock in

trade at a credit running over three

years, and had accepted as security

the promissory notes of the purcha-

ser. Tliorcupon the trustee* filed a

bill socking to have this sale set

aside ch fraudulent, and void ns

agaiiLit them. J/iUI, that the trus-

tees being in the position of pur-

chasers, could claim only such
rights as the debtor was legally en-

titled to at the date of the execution

of the deed of trust, and that the

sale being binding upon the debtor,

and those claiming under him, tho

trustees were not entitled to the re-

lief prayed. But, simile, that this

sale would not have been sustained

as against a jud).'ment creditor who
had sued out execution.

MeMaster v. Clare, 550.

FRAUDULENT PREFER-
ENCE.

The fact that a debtor defends

one action brought against him by
a creditor and allows judgment by
default for want of an appearance

in another suit, is not such an un-

due preference of one creditor as

will render the judgment void un-

der tho statute 22 Victoria, chapter

9ti, sections 18 and 19.

Young V. Christie, 312.

FRAUDULENT CONVEY-
ANCE.

The fact that a simple contract

creditor has sued out a writ of at-

tachment against an absconding
debtor does not afford any ground
for coming to this court to have a

conveyance alleged to be fraudu-

Isnl as against the creditors of the

debtor set aside; before the court

can I)u called upon to do so, the

creditor must establish his right to

recover at law.

Whiting v. Lawrason, 603.

GIFT.
(deed of.)

See " Principal and Ajient " 3.

GRANT FROM THE CEOWN.
The commissioners, under the

Heir and Devisee Act, in deciding

II
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Upon claims brought before them,

are not bound by the strict rules

applicable to courts of law. Where,

therefore, a purchaser from the'

crown devised land, for which the

patent had not yet issued, to his

wife for life, with a power of ap-

pointment amongst his descendants

in tail ; and she by her will devised

the estate to one of such descen-

dants, in fee, who applied to the

heir and devisee commission, and

the commissioners recommended a

grant in tail to the person named
as devisee. The Crown, acting

upon such recommendation, issued

a patent in favour of such devisee.

A bill was afterwards filed to set

aside the patent, as having been

issued in error, or through improvi-

dence : a demurrer put in ore fen n^

at the hearing, for want of equity,

was allowed.

Scane v. Hartrick, 161.

in favour of the plaintiflF, and the

infant was ordered to re-convey.

On his attaining twenty-one an

application was made for leave to

put in a furilier answer, and make
a new defence, whicli was refused.—[SpRAGGE.V.C, dissenting.]

—

lb.

'.]. The defendant, a minor, pur-

chised an estate, and gave the

vendor a mortgage for the purchase

money. Tlie mortgage was after-

wards assigned to the plaintiff. On
coming of age tlio defendant repu-

diated thj mortgage, but adopted

the purchase, by bringing an action

to recover possession. Tlie mort-

gage, being tlie deed of an infmt,

was holden absolutely void. But
it was also holden that the mortsage

being void, a lien for tiic purchase

money resulted to the vendor, and

tliat such lien passed to the plain-

tiff by assignment of ilie mortgage.

Grace v. Whitehead, 591.

See also " Administrator."

HEIR AND DEVISEE.

(COM'.iIe!SIO\.)

See " Grant from the Crown."

INCUMBEANCES.
(sale or ruoPKRTr subject to.)

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 2.

" Specific Performance, 15,

INFANT.
1. In a decree against an infant

defendant as trustee of real estate it

is not necessary to reserve a day

for the defendant to shew cause

after attaining twenty-one.

Lake v. Mcintosh, 532.

2. A suit to redeem a mortgage

alleged to have been created by

an absolute deed, was instituted

^aindt the infant heir of the mort-

gagee; the (jui!Stion raised by tiio

pleadings wa.-^, wliether the trans-

action was a mortgage or sale,

which, at the hearing, was dsoided

INJUNCTION.

1. On the agreement for sale of

a steamboat, the vendor delivered

possession to tlie vendee, and exe-

cuted a covenant binding himself

to transfer the vessel with her

machinery and furnituie to the

purchaser absolutely, upon payment

of the balance of purchase money
by certain instalments. And if

default were mad'^ in payment of

any portion thereof, it was provided

that the vendor should be at liberty

to resume possession of the vessel,

with her machinery and fuiniture.

The cnurt granted an injunction,

re.'^training the purchaser from re-

moving the machinery from the

vessel, so long us any part of tlio

purchase money remained unpaid.

Laughton v. Thompson, 30.

2. Where a motion for an injunc-

tion is refused, the proper course

is not to give the costs of tho appli-

cation : as, if the suit fails, the

plaintiff must pay the costs ; and
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if it succeeds, the order pronounced
at the hearing provides for the pay-
ment of them.

Carruthers v. Armour, 34.

3. A defendant in an action at
law filed a bill in this court to
restrain proceedings, alleging as
grounds for; relief, " facts, which, if

they had been properly pleaded,
would liave afforded a good defence
at law. The court, without enquir-
ing as to tlie merits of the case,
dismissed the bill.

Morrison v. McLean, 167.

4. A motion for injunction was
refused,

_
the allegation and prayer

of the bill having been framed with
a view to relief on other grounds
than those upon which the application
was founded, although the aflSdavits

in support of it contained suflScient
to warrant the court in granting
the injunction.

Ely V. Wilson, 103.

5. Although a mortgagor in pos-
session will not be restrained from
cutting timber for fuel, fencing, and
repaii's ::pon the mortgage premises,
he will be restrained froir> felling
trees for other purposes, if it does
not clearly appear that the proper-
ty, notwithstanding the removal, will

remain of sufficient cash value to
satisfy the mortgage debt.

Euss V, Mills, 145.

See also " Corporation," 1.

" Lessor and Lessee,"

" Tenant in Common."

INSUEANCE.

1. The agent of an insurance

company effected an insurance upon
wheat in the n .me of himself and
partner for the sum £riOOO, there

uemg an it55Uf.iriee on tiie mill in

which the wheat was stored, of

£750; the rule of the company
being, that not more than £3000
should be taken on any one build-

INSURANCE. 623

ing and Its contents. The usual
proposal was transmitted by the
agent to the head office on the 23rd,
and on the 27th of the same month
the premises and wheat were de-
stroyed by fire, no action in the
meantime having been taken by the
company upon the application sent
by their agent, who in making the
proposal had refrained from draw-
ing the attention of the company to
the. fact of the previous insurance
on the building, and the then sec-
retary of the company swore that
had he been aware, or had his at-
tention been drawn to the fact of
such prior risk, the second applica-
tion would have been immediately
rejected. After the loss occurred
the company paid the sum of £750,
(insured on the building) and £2250
(on the wheat) together making the
sum of £3000 allowed by the rules
to be on one building and its con-
tents. Under those circumstances,
a bill filed by the agent and his
pirtner to compel the payment of
the additional £750 was dismissed
with costs.

Tucker v. The Provincial Insur-
ance Company, 122.

2. A person having applied to

effect an insurance with the agent
of an insurance company, obtained
from him the usual interim receipt;

after the expiration of the time
specified in this receipt, but before
any policy was completed, tlie pro-

perty was destroyed by fire, after

which the company refused to pay
the amount assured, or to issue any
policy

; asserting that they had not

approved of, or accepted the risk.

The evidence of the agent shewed
that the risk had been accepted,

Slid tliat he iiau stated to tl.c assured
that it had been accepted. The
court, under the circumstances,

directed an enquiry as to the amount
of loss sustained by the assured,
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and that the company should pay

the same.

Penley v. The Beacon Assurancb

Company, 130.

3. Qucere—Whether the court

could, under such circumstances,

compel the company to issue a

policy.

—

lb.

4. One of the conditions endorsed

on the policies issued by an insur-

ance company, stipulated that any

proceedings to be taken against them

ia respect of any lo>s sustained by

the assured, should be instituted

within six months after such loss

should happen. Held, that such

condition did not apply to a case

where the company refused to com-

plete the policy, and a bill was

filed to compel them to execute a

policy, or pay the amount of loss

sustained by reason of the destruc-

tion by fire of the property insured.

—lb.
5. The owners of a quantity of

wheat on board a vessel, applied

to the agent of an insurance com-

pany to insure the same, who took

the risk, subject to the approval of

the head office, who authorised the

insurance, and directed the agent

to remit the amount of premium at

once. The owners of the wheat,

instead of paying the premium,

credited the amount to the agentin

their books, and before any policy

was delivered, information was re-

ceived of the loss of vessel and cargo,

which had in fact occurred before

the proposal for insurance wa^

made : the compuny then refused

to issue a policy, and a bill filed to

compel them to do so, or pay the

amount of loss sustained, was dis-

missed with cost*.

Walker v-. Thn Provincial Insur-

ance Co., 137.

TafF'.! irn ON APPEAL,FKB.3,186G.]

See " Frauduloufc Assignment," 1.

LxVND SCRIPT.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
(calls pou payment of debts of.)

See " Corporation," 3.

JUDGMENT CREDITOll.

1. The statute 13 & 14 Victoria,

chapter 63, section 2, making a

registered judgment a liea upon

the lands of the debtor, does not ap-

ply to judgments obtained against

tlie personal representative of a

debtor.

Pamilton v. Beardmore, 286.

2. In suits to foreclose the equity

of redemption in mortgage proper-

ty, the judgment creditors^ of the

mortgagee are necessary parties.

Sanderson v. Ince, 383.

3. Held, on appeal from the

master's report, that a purchaser

is entitled to call for f release

from all judgment creditors who

have registered their judgments in

the county where the lands sold are

situate, or the creditors join in the

conveyance to the purchaser, al-

though it appears that the purchase

money will be exhausted in dis-

charging prior incumbrances. If

the vendor cannot procure such re-

lease or concurrence in the convey-

ance, the court will not compel the

purchaser specifically to perform

the contract.

Spohn V. Ryckman, 388.

4. A registered judgment upon

which a bill is filed in this court

stands on the same footing as a

mortgage, and the incumbrancer can

hold his incumbrance, be it mort-

gage or judgment, only for the sjim

uctually advanced and interest.

Proudfoot V. Bush, 518.

LAND SCRIP.

Litnd scrip was depositcu vain a

party as collateral security, who

sold the same at a diicount. Held,

that if on taking an account it

should appear the sale had been
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effected before any default in pay-

ment he niust be charged with the

amount of the present value, but if

after default, then with the value at

the time of the sale.

Hart V. Rown, 97.

LAW.
A party mispleading at law is not

thereby entitled to seek relief in a

court of equity.

Morrison v. McLean, 167.

See also " Injunction," 3.

LESSOR AND LESSEE.
The proprietors of a house in the

course of erection (which was in-

tended to be used as an hotel) made
a lease thereof for a term of five

years, from the time of the comple-

tion of the building. The lease con-

tained, amongst others, a covenant
in these words :

" And the said lessee

covenants farther, with the said
lessors, that he will furnish the said
hotel in « substantial andgood man-
ner." Held, that this was a continu-

ing covenant, and that the lessee was
rot at liberty, during the continuance
of the term, to remove out of the

house the furniture thereof which he
had placed in it.

Rossin v. Joslin, 198.

LIMITED PARTNEHSHIP.
1. A large number of persons

agreed to form themselves into a

limited partnership under the statute

in that behalf, but several of them,
instead of pajing in the amount of
tiieir contributions to the partnership

fund in cash, the same was paid by
means of promissory notes. Upon a

bill filed by some of the partners

seeking to compel their co-partners

to contribute towards making up a

large deficiency, ascertained on the

windinfiT U"^ of the affairs of the

company : Held, that the circum-

stances winch had transpired rendered

the parties general partners not only

as to third parties, but also as between

themselves.—[KsTEN, V.C., dissent-
ing-]

Patterson v. Holland, 1.

2. One of the members of a co-
partnership established upon the
principle of limited liability, was
appointed manager of the business,
and while acting in that capacity,
furnished from his shop goods for

the uce of the partnership, upon
which he charged the usual trade
profits: Held, that prima facie, these
transactions could not be sustained.
-lb.

LIEN.

See " Judgment Creditor," 104.

" Vendor and Purchaser," 3.

LIMITATION.

(of time for bringing actions on
policies of insurance.)

See " Insurance," 4.

LOSSES.

(decree for payment OF.)

See " Insurance," 2.

MARRIPJD WOMEN.
(separate estate of.)

1. Property stood limited in trust

for such purposes or persons as the
wife should appoint ; and in default
of appointment, in trust for the wife
and her heirs. The wife appointed
part of her estate to her husband in

ifee, and the other part in trust for

herself and children. Jlcld, that

these appointments were authorised

by the power, but it being suggested
on affidavit that they were made
under the exercise of undue influ-

ence on the part of the husbaod,
furlVier enquiry was directed.

Fen ton v. Cross, 20,

2. The owner of real estate con-
veyed the same to trustees for his

daughter E. S., one of whom was
her husband, to dispose thereof " in
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Kuch manner as the said E. S., her
heirs and assigns may at ani/ time
advise or direct, and to make such
leases, andfurther, to make such crm-

veyances in fee simple of the said
lands, &o., as the said E. S., her
heirs, &c. , may at any time adcrm
or direct." The trustees created a
mortaiage in which E. S. joined.

Meld, thiit tho conveyance tc tite

trustees effected a settlement to tlie

separate use of PI S. : that her join-

ing in the mortgage was a sufficient

direction to the trustees: that the

mortf:;ap;ee was not, under the cir-

cumstances, bound to see to the

application of the money, and that in

default of payment ho was entitled

to the usual decree of foreclosure.

Place V. Spawn, 406.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.
By an ante-nuptial settlement it

was recited that the intended wife
was seized in fee of certain lands,

&c., and had also a claim to ertain

other property over which sh. had
not at the time an absolute control

or dominion ; and that it had been
agreed that her intended husband
should enter into such covenants,

&c., concerning all the real and
personal estates as should or might
be acquired from time to time, by
the said intended wife, during the

intended coverture, as were therein

contained, concerning the lands of

which she was then seized, and
which were thereby conveyed to

trustees. And the intended hus-

band covenanted that he would
allow his intended wife, during the
intended coverture, to receive to

her own use the rents and profits

of the Innds, &c., so conveyed; and
also, if he should' become interested,

in right of his intended wife, in any
real or personal estate which should
thereafter be given or bequeathed,

or descend to her, he would allow

the same to remain at her entire
I

disposition, and that he would join
with her in " conveying, assigning,
and assurinj, all such property as
shall hereafter descend to, or be given
or bequeathed to her, to the trustees

upon the same trusts, and subject to

tke mane provisoes, Sc, as are ex-

pressed herein relative to the lands,
&c., hereinbefore conveytd." Held,
that this bound the wife to brin^
property afterwards given or devis-

ed to her into settlement, but that it

did not bind lands of whiidi she was
then seized in reversion.

Ridout v. Gwynne, 505.

MASTER'S OFFICE.
(adding parties in.)

See "Practice," 18.

MASTER'S REPORT.
(appeal paoffl.)

Upon an appeal I'rom the mas-
ter's report, although it would have
been more sutisfacto'-y to the court,

and also in accordance with the
practice, to have referred the case

back to the master, @t directed a
re-argument of the case; the court
considering the great delay and ex-

IK!ifse to which the parties had been
already subjected, undertook the
settlement of the account, and
made an order varying the finding

of the master to suit the true state

of the accounts between the parlies,

so far as the evidence would enable
them to do so,

Saunders v. Christie, 149.

MISUNDERSTANDIxVG.

See "Specific Performance," 13.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGEE,
MORTGAGOR.

1. A trader being indebted to a

wholesale merchant, for goods sup-

plied, executed a mortgage in favo-r

of the creditor, securing £.30G
and the creditor having entered intu

a new partnership, the lirui con-
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tinued to make further advances
for .several years, durin"; wliich time
the debtor made several payments,

much more than would have been

sufficient to pay off liis ari<jinnl in-

debtedness ; and the firm in ren-

dering their accounts to the mort-

gasror did not bring in the old debt;

upon appeal from the master's re-

port, it was held that these circum-

stances were sufficient to shew that

tlie security was intended to cover

a floating balance.

Eussell V. Davey, 13.

2. In a suit for the sale of mort-

gau;e property, it appeared that a

mesne incumbrancer held a mort-

gajie on other property of the mort-

gagor; the court ordered an account

to be taken of what was due on both

the securities, and in default a sale,

but intimated that in the event of

a sale taking place, the premises

would be conveyed to the purchaser

relieved of any lien of such subse-

quent mortgagee.

Merritt v. Stephenson, 22.

3. In suits to foreclose the equity

of redemption in mortgage property,

the judgment creditors of the mort-

gagee are necessary parties.

Sanderson v. Ince, 383.

4. A mortgage was made for

£1196, payable £200 in four months
£200 in eight months, and £224
in twelve months, the residue at

later periods. The third instalri..'iit,

was paid. For the first and s;.oc>ni!

instalment the mortgagor ga\( v,w

'

promissory notes, bearing even daio

with the mortgage, and took r!;('

following receipt from the mort-

gagee: "Received from R. B. VV.

his notes for £200 at four months,
and £200 at eight months from the

first of iFuiie last, in full for the s.^me

amounts due on a mortgage made
by him to me, maturing at same
date." Aud the following er.dorsa-

ment was made on the mortgage:

" Received from R. B. W. two notes

of hand, endorsed by L., for £200
each, to complete the two first pay-

ments on the within mortgage."

The notes were not paid at maturity,

and in a suit by the assignee of the

mortgagee to foreclose in default of

payment of the first and second in-

stalments, held, that the right to

recover upou the mortgage was only

suspended, and not discharged by
the taking of the notes.

Giibb V. Warren, 496.

5. A mortgagor paid the mort-

gagee from time to time money, in

pursuance if an agreement, con-

temporaneou)! with the mortgage,

that 5 per cent per. annum, in ad-

diticm to the legal rate of interest,

should be paid on the amount loan-

ed. In taking the account in a suit

brought by the mortgagee to fore-

close, the ma.ster gave credit for

the money thus paid, as so much
money paid on account of principal

and legal interest. Held, on appeal

from the master, that he was right

in his mode of taking the account

:

and held also, that the second section

of the statute 16 Victoria, chapter

80, did not bar the right to recover

in an action of assumpsit for money
paid in excess of legal interest.

Stirason v. Kerby, 510.

6. A purchase by a second from
a prior morigagee, under a power
of sale contained in the first mort-

gage deed, was sought to be set

tu-ide, but the court uphcid the

transaction ; and the purchaser sub-

'•litting to be redeemed in respect

of both mortgages, directed the

cause to stand over for the purpose

of making the mortgagor a party to

the suit.

Watkins v. McKeller, 584.

See also, ' Bank.
'

'' Collateral Security."

" Practice," 13. •

" Eegiatration."
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MOTION FOR DECREE.

See " Practice," 10.

NOTE.

(cancellation of.)

See " Prisoner."

NOTICE.

See " Registration."

PARTNERSHIP.
1. Although a surviviirj: partnor

may not be chargeable witli Traud
or misconduct of any sort, still

when there is a diflFerence of opin-

ion between him and the represen-

tatives of his deceased partner as

to the mode of winding up the
estate, it would seem that they are

entitled to the assistance of this

court for that purpose, through the

medium of a receiver and sale

:

EsTEN, V. C, dubitante. where the
suit is unnecessiirily instituted and
the accounts and collection of out-

standing debts will occupy some
time, and an immediate sale of the
estate would not be advisable.

Bilton V. Blakely, 2U.

2. An agreement was entered
into for a joint speculation in lands

;

A. to find the capital, and 13. to

select the lands and make pur-

chases; A. to be allowed in the

first place to retain out of each sale

of any of tiie lands as made his

money expended upon the same,
and the renuiindcr, the profits, to

be equally divided between them;
B.'s trouble, experience and time,

being considered equal to A.'s capi-

tal. Held, that the profits divisible

between the parties was the value,

whether ascertained upon re-sale or

by valuation, after deducting the

cost and incidental expenses.

Pfoudfw»t . Busb, 518.

Se^also '-Practice," 18.

PARTIES.

1. In a suit to enforce a Hen for

an annuity secured upon real es-

tate it is not necessary to make the
personal representative of the per-

son bound to pay a party, unless
an account of the personal estate

of the deceased is asked.

Paine v. Chapman, 179.

2. Where .a suit to enforce bv
sale a vendor's lion is instituted

against the heirs at law of the pur-
chaser, the widow of the vendee is

a necessary party in respect of her
right to dower. lb.

3. In suits to foreclose the equity
of redemption in mortgage property,

the judgment creditors of the mort-
gagee are necessary parties.

Sanderson v. Ince, 383.

See also " Dedication."

PART PERFORMANCE.
See " Specific Performance," 3.

PAYING MONEY INTO
COURT.

See " Practice," 1,3, 11, 19.

PERSONAL REPRESBNTA-
TIVE.

(decree made in absence of.)

See " Specific Performance," 14.

PLEADING.
See " Injunction," 4.

" Dedication."

" Usury."

POWER OF SALE.

(to pay debts.)

Lands were devised to trustees

for the purnose of carrying out the

will of tlie testator, who reserved

six lots, which he desired should be

sold for payment of debts, not

charged on lands : the residue to

his grand-chilaren. Meld, that the

trustees b»5< a right to sell the
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whole of such property for pajment

of debts left unpaid by the personal

estate, and the lots specially ap-

pointed to be sold for that purpose

;

and that in such a case a purchaser

who has not notice that all the

debts not charged on lands are paid,

will be justified in assuming that

the trustees are properly proceeding

to a sale.

Duff V. Mewhurn, 13.

(in mortoaoe.)

See " Mortgage," 6.

(purchase UNDEi..)

See "Trusts," 1.

PRACTICE.

1. A bill filed for the purpose of

restraining proceedings at law to

enforce a judgment having been

dismissed, the court continued the

interim injunction, which had been

obtained during the progress of the

cause, until the decision of the

Court of Appeal could be obtained,

upon paying into court the amount

of the judgment, or giving security

to the satisfaction of the defendants,

for payment of the money.

Cotton V. Corby, 50.

2. A defendant may be examined

vivo voc. jjj
support of a motion,

notice of wiiich has been given,

although the time for answering

has not .^lapsed.

McOlennaghan v. Buchanan, 92.

3. An interlocutory order for

payment of money into court will

be -made only whore, upon all the

evidence before it, the court is

satisfied that at the hearing a de-

cree must inevitably be made in

favour of the party moving. Ih.

4. A decree of forcclosuro abso-

lute drawn up and entered, set

aside at the instance of a purchaser

of the equity of redemption, whose

interest was acquired after the

institution of the suit to foreclose,

but without notice of it.

Hilliard v. Campbell, 1)6.

5. Where in tho course of a cause

a question u raised whether the

plaintitf is entitled to institute pro-

ceedings, the court will in a proper

case, decide that question without

compelling the parties to proceed

to a hearing.

Light V. The Woodstock and Lake

Eric Railway and Harbour Com-
pany, 172.

C. The plaintiff, a British sub-

ject, having gone to reside in the

United States, where he had re-

mained for several years, but had

never taken any oath of naturaliza-

tion, or exercised the rights of citi-

zenship in that country, returned

to this province, and some months

afterwards filed a bill in this court

;

a motion for security for costs was

refused, although several persona

swore that his intention was to

leave immediately on the decision

of the case; the plaintiff having

sworn that his intention was to

remain in the country.

O'Grady v. Munro, 106.

7. Allowance of Alimony in-

creased from £25 to £200 per an-

num, it being shown that the hus-

band's income had increased to

such an extent as to justify the

additional allowance.

Severn v. Severn, 109.

8. The receiver in a cause dis-

trained for rent. On the following

day notice was given by a prior

incumbrancer that he claimed the

rent, and three days afterwards the

bailiff was withdrawn. The tenant

whose goods had been distrained,

there".pon instituted proceedings

in an action of trespass against the

receiver. The court, under the

circumstances, restrained the ac-

tion.

Simpson v. Hutchison, 308.

'A

"«f";0*-"
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9. Semble, that under the gene-
ral orders, a party seeking to have
a declaration of right, and who is

not entitled to relief beyond such
declaration, cannot file a bill for
that only.

Mackiem v. Cummings, 318.

10. Motions for decree may bo
set down at any time before the
court enters on the paper.

Clarke v. Hall, 339.

11. Where a bill was filed to

compel a railway company to carry
out a contract intered into by tlioir

agent for constructing the road, and
the evidence taken in the cause
shewed that at the prices agreed
upon, which the company insisted'
were most exorbitant, a balance of
£12,500 was due the contractor,
the court, at the hearing, ordered
that amount into court without wait-
ing for the master's report.

Whitehead v. The BafiFalo & L.
Huron Eailway Co., 351.

12. A cause was set down for
the examination of witne.sses, and
when called on the plaintifi' ^as not
prepared to prficeed. Jlefd (over-
ruling the decision in Wallace v.

McKay, reported in the Chambers
Reports, page 67,) that the defend-
ant was entitled to have the case
struck out of the paper, with the
costs of the day.

Cobourg & Peterborongh Eail-
wny Co. V. Covert, 411.

13. Where, at the hearing of a
cause, a sale instead of foreclosure
had been a.sked for, and was di-
rected by the decree, which omitted,
however, to provide that in the
event of the sale failing the defend-
ant should stand foreclosed. The
court, upon petition settins forth
the facts, and* that the attempt at
sale which had been made had
proved abortive, ordered the defen-
dant to pay the amount which had

PRACTICE.
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been found due, within one month,
or in default, foreclosure.

Goodall V. Burrows, 449.

14. Where portions of an estate
under mortgage are conveyed away
by the mortgagor, one day for pay-
ment of the amount will be given
to all the per.ions interestcid in the
equity of redemption.

Hill V. Forsyth, 461.

15. A plaintiff having obtained a
decree in this court for payment of
money, registered the same pur-
suant to the statute 20 Vic., ch. 56,
and applied on petition for an order
to sell the lands aH.cted by such
registration. By the same petition
he impeached a sale of the same
lands made by the defendant to his
mother before the registration of
the (Jccreo, and sought to have the
sale declared fraudulent and void
as against him, but the court though
strongly impressed .with the mala
Jidts of the transaction, thouglit the
question raised would be best de-
cided in a suit to be brought to test
the validity of the conveyance by
the son.

Fish V. Carnegie, 479.

1 6. A notice of motion for a de-
cree is not to be treated as an ordi-
nary motion in the i^urse of a
cause, which the plaintiff is at lib-

erty to abandon on ttie usual terms.

McLaughlin v. Whiteside, 515.

17. The plaintiff having given a
notice of motion for a decree cannot,
without leave, abandon that mode
of hearing the cause, and proceed
to a hearing in the ordinary way.

18. One of .«ieveral partners being
out of the jurisdiction, and alleged
ritr ^1>A Kill fr. V^n « i^f..^1«*An ^ .. Ji^^^

to take the accounts and wind up
the affairs of the partnership was
made in his absence; and he, after

the decree had been carried into
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the master's office, returned to this

province, and was, by order of tlio

muster, made a party defendant in

bis office. From this order, the
defendant, so added appealed : Ihhl,
that under the 42nd of the <^encral

orders of 1853, (section 15,) the
master had autiiority to add such
party in his office, and the appeal
waa dismissed with costs.

Patterson v. Holland, 563.

19. IMd Per Curiam, that an or-
der for payment of money into
court, pending a reference to the
master to take accounts, &c., is an
order, upon which the court will
stay proceedings upon the perfect
ing of the security, in the event of
the order being appealed I'rom.

—

[Blake, C, dissenting.]

Wliitehead v. The Buffalo & L.
Huron Railway Co., ;i78.

20. On a motion for injunction an
objection was taken, that certain ne-
cessary parties were not before the
court, but counsel appearing for the
absent purties and consenting to
their being made parties

; to be bound
by the proceedings, and treated as
if actually defendants on record.
Held, that this cured the defect for
the purposes of the motion.

Attorney-General v. The Muni-
cipality of Grey, 592:.

See also "Injunction," 1.

PRExMIUMS.

(payment of.)

See " Insurance," 5.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
1. By the death of the principal

the authority of an agent is deter-
mined. Where, therefore, an agent
obtained on credit from parties
with whom his princ$al had been
in negoiiation previously, u supply
of furniture for the house of the
principal, in which he had intended
carrymg on business ; but before

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. 631

any binding agreement was con-
cluded, or the furniture delivered,
tlie principal liad died abroad

; the
court refused to decree a specitio

performance of the contract to pur-
chase, and ordered the administra-
tors, who had taken pos.session of
tlie goods, to deliver them to the
vendors, and pay tho costs of tlie

suit instituted for the purpose of
obtaining possession of the i'nrni-

ture, or security for the price of it.

Jacques v. Worthington, 192.

2. Upon a hill filed by an infant
cliiiming a conveyance from the
defendant, on the ground of his
having acted as agent for the an-
cestor, in obtaining tho title, the
evidence tended to establish the
fact that tiie property had been
purchased by the defendant for iiia

son, and received payments from
him, with the understanding that
he should obtain a deed when tiis

payments were completed. . The
court, at the hearing, offered the
plaintiff an is.sue as to the question
of, agency, or leave to amend the
bill upon payment of tlie costs of
the day, and the proceedings that
would be thus rendered useless ;

and if this was refused, ordered
that the bill should be dismissed
without costs, the defendiiiib's an-
swer having been falsified.

Jackson v. Jackson, 114.

3. A widow having a claim to
certain lands belonging to the Six
JS'ations Indians, prevailed upon a
person to act as agent in procuring
the acknowledgment by the chiefs
of her title, which was done, after
great trouble and expense on the
part of the agent, and in accord-
ance with such recognition the
crown patent •or vho land was ner'
fected; whereup ; iho grantee' of
the crown con. yed by deed of
gift to the agent an individed
moiety of tho estate as a reward for
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his services in procuring the grant,

previously to whicii she had exe-

cuted a power of attorney in favour

of the ajront, authorising him to

sell or niortjiage all her liinds in

Upper Canada, and subsequently

went to England, where she con-

tinuod to reside until the time of

her death. During lier residence

there she urged the agent to dis-

pose of her moiety of the property,

and in the course nf the correspon-

dence stated that sli would bo will-

ing to accept £10U0 for it. The

agent, in 1844, having directed the

property to be sold by auction, his

sister became the purclia.-er for

£628, having authorised the person

who attended to bid at the sale, on

her behalf, to go a-- ! ij-'h as £800

for the property. l"\s('ii « bill filed

by the son and '"''voi' the owner,

in 1858, ficvera] yiwr« after the

agent's death, seeli'?;'. *o set aside

the deed of gift, as iiaving been

cbtaiued by undue influence, and

the sale by auction as having been

made at a great undervalue ; the

court, under the circumstances, re-

fused to disturb the title derived

under the deed of gii't ; but set

aside the sale by auction, as having

been made at a price not warranted

by the agent's authority. The in-

fancy of the plaintiff at the death

of his mother, and his absence sub-

sequently on duty with his regi-

ment, being deemed sufficient cir-

cumstances to excuse the delay

which had occurred in instituting

proceedings by him ;
and it was

shewn that a suit instituted by his

mother, during her residence in

England, had been dismissed, owing

to her inability to procure security

for coats to be given.

Kerr V. Lefferty, 412.

4. Semble, that an act done by

an agent within the scope of his

authority, and before any notifioa-

PHI80NER.

tion of itr» revocation, is good, al-

though it rnay be entirely revoked

at the time.

—

lb.

5. A power of attorney was pre-

pared and executed by two of four

tenants in common, appointing nn

agent to receive the rents ;.nd

profits of the estate, and was trans-

mittc-i to the agent, who had undir-

taken to procure its execution by

the other owners. In fact, the

power never was executed by the

other proprietors, and the agent,

more than a yv.ir afterwards, de-

clined to act in tiie matter, alleging

that the exccutiin of the power

by all the owners was necessary to

enable him to receive the rents.

The court, however, held him liable

for the rents and profits received,

or which but for his wilful default

might have been received by him

from the time of the power being

sent to him, until his repudiation

of the character of agent.

Bradburne v. Shanly, 569.

See also " Insurance."

PEINCIPAL AND SURETY.

1. Qiuere—Whether the principal

is bound to refund to his surety

costs of proceedings taken against

the surety to enforce payment of

the debt of the principal.

Whitehouse v. Glass, 45.

2. A person about to become

surety for another, should be in-

formed of all circumstances which

may alfect his suretyship, and if the

party for whoee benefit the security

is given intentionally conceals

such circumstances, the surety will

be entitled to have the bond delivered

up to be cancelled.

^ Cashin v. Perth, 340.

T>nTcl/-\XT171T«

(securities given IN EASE OF.)

A person arrested for debt, while

in custody of the sheriff's officer,
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duiiverci to him his prnniisisory

note, with an nccoininodiition on-

doi^er, at the ^amo time executiii<;

a bond with a surety for hin appear-

ance in tlie notion, whereupon he

was di-*ohar^7'^d from custody. Held,

that tao transaction was in violation

of the provisions of the statute 23
Henry IV., ch. 9, and as such, that

the transfer of the note to the bailiff

was illcfrnl md oid,

K hardson v. Ilnmilton, 281.

PUkCHASE ^ ONEY.

(payable BT TNR 1 > LMENTS.)

See "Specific I'drformuncc," 12.

QUIT CLAIM. '

See '« Redemption," 3.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
(advances to.)

The nr icipality of li., boinj.'

interested ii the completion of a

railway, by a by-law of tlie muni-

cipal council agreed to loan to the

company, in municipal loan fund
debentures, the sum of £100,000;
for securing the re-payment ol

which, the company oxicuted to

the municipality a mortjiafje on all

the property of the company, and
which, by an act of the legislature,

was declared to be valid and binding

against all the property of the com-
pany, as well that already owned
hij them, as th'it u-hkh they might
ofterwaids acquire, and which by a

subsequent agreement made for the

settlement of certain suits pendinp;

between the parties, it was agreed,

should be idvanced to the company
in certain proportions as the work
progressed. In compliance with a

requisition of the company for

funds, "/<" work done, and material

furnished, and right of way, &c., for

the use of the railway," the muni-
cipal council directed their bankers

to har.d over to the company an

amouut of the debentures, which,

upon their being handed over, were
imiuediatcly seized by the sheriflP,

under an eXLCUtion at the suit of
the bankers. Upon n bill filed for

the delivery up >

'" the debentures,

held, that so far as the tl> nonturcs

were (|uired for tlio ment of

the right of way, rolli k ready

to be di'livered, and ( material!*

not yet become the piojorty nC the

company, they were impressed with

a truNt to bo applied by the com-
pany to the payment of those de-

mands.

Brockville v. Sherwood, 29'7.

RECEIVER.

(staying PROCEEDINQS AaAINST.)

See " Practice," 8.

REDEMPTION.
1. The principle, that when a

trustee expends his money upon the

estate, and thereby increases its

value, the property will not be
wrested from him without re-paying

him the expenditure by which the

estate has been substantially im-

proved
; acted upon in the case of

an infant cestui que trust.

Bevis V. Boulton, 39.

2. Tho owner of real estate created

a mortgage which became absolute,

for default of payment, before the

passing of the Chancery Act, 7
Wm. IV., A\. 2. Proceedings were
subsequently instituted to foreclose

the mortgage, and in December,

1842, a final foreclosure was pro-

nounced ; and the mortgagor con-

tinued to reside in the neighbour-

hood of the property, until January,

1851, when tie died, having devised

all his re:' estate to his widow.
The mort; age premises, after pass-

ing through -cveral hands, were
purchased by the solicitor for the

plaintiff in the foreclosure suit. It

having been discovered that the

mortgagee bad died some time before

i
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the day appointed for pnyment of

the money, the widow filed a bill

to redeem, but ncitlicr tlio solicitor

nor his ji^cnt who conducted tlio

suit to foreclose, nor cither of tlie

purchasers of the property were

aware of tliat fact, or of any defect

ir. the procccdinsis. Tlie court,

under the circumstances, held th.it

this was a proper case in whicii to

withhold reticniption, under tlie dis-

cretion }iiven to tlio court, under the

eleventh cl.iuse of the Oliaiicery

Act; that the purcliaserfl could not

reasonably be held to have cunstruc-

tifo notice of the defect in the

proceediniis, and dismissed the a\h

peal with costs.

Arltcll V. Wilson, 2,70.

3. The plaintiff havinp; a bond \'«t

a deed from one W., assi^jiied the

same to C. i)y way of security only.

By a qui. claim deed C. conveyed

to K. Jlel<J, that such a convey-

ance was a mere transfer to the

purchaser of whatever title tie

grantor hud, and ditl not place him

in any better jiosition than his

assignor.

Graham v. Chalmers, .597.

RE-IIEAHING.

A decree waa pronounced settin";

aside a conveyance, and the defen-

dant being dissatisfied therewith,

obtained a rc-heariiifi of the cause.

Upon the re-hearing, the decree

originally pronounced was affirmed

with costs, and a further direction

made that the defendant should

execute a conveyance to the plain-

tiff.

Hiirkin v. Rabidon, 243.

SALE.

1. In n suit for the sale of mort-

gage property, it appeared that a

mesne incumbrancer heiu a mort-

gage on other property of the mortr

gagor ; the court ordered "" :.otount

to be taken of what was due on both

8KTTLEMENT.

securities and in default a sale, but

ill the event of a .«alo taking place,

the premises would he convi'yed to

the purchaser relieved of any lieu

of such sub>'C(iuent mortgagee.

Merritt v. Stephenson, 22.

2. On the agreement for sale of

(I stciimhont. the vendor delivered

possession to the vendee, and ox:

ecuted a coven^mt binding him-

self to transfer the vessel with her

machinery and furniture to the pur-

chaser absolutely, upon payment of

the balance of purchase money by

certain instalments. And if default

were made in payment of any por-

tion thereof it was provided tiiat

the vendor should be at liberty to

resume possession of the ve.'<sel,

with her machinery and furniture.

The court granted an injunction,

restraining the purchaser fVoni re-

moving the machinery from the

vessel, so long as any part of iho

purchase monoy remained unpaid.

Laughton v. Thompson, 30.

See also, "Landscrip."

"Practice," 13,15.

SKCURITY' FOR COSTS.

See " Practice, " 6.

SET-OFF.

Where a plaintiff at law filed a

bill in this court to enforce his judg-

ment, the court, under the circum-

stances, directed a reference to the

master to take an account between

the parties, the defendant claiming

to have had a set-off to a greater

amount than the judgment, ukhough

the general rule is, that a party

neglecting to set-off his claim at

law, cannot afterwards apply to

this court to have the benefit of it.

Cameron v. McDonald, 402.

SETTLEMENT.

(on wife and children.)

The owner of real estate being
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

about to enter into a businosa part-
nerHhJp, made a pettlement of h'w

' •- - -

|jfe„

WUB

property or. hia wife and o3iil(

Ihe evidence shewed that it ..»„

made at the instance of the settlor's
wife, who thought the settlor ought
to do 80, havinq regard to the tin-

certaintici of hmitieat" and '< was
made with a view to save the pro-
perty from any debts which might
arise in consequence of the partner-
ship." Held, that the settlement
80 made was void as against subse-
quent creditors; although at the
time of the settlement the settlor
was in perfectly solvent circum-
stances and no intention of fraudu-
lently withdrawing his assets could
be imputed to him, and the proper-
ty in question was partly paid for
by money given to the wife by her
father.

Buckland t. Hose, 440.

See also, " Marriage settlement."

SIMPLE CONTRACT CREDI-
TOR.

See " Fraudulent Conveyance."

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

1. In a contract for the sale of
property, it was agreed to be paid
for, in part, by an assignment of a
mortgage, to be obtained from a
third party. Afterwards the pur-
chaser alleged the refusal of the
mor*^agee to assign. The court,

under the oircumataDoes, refused to

decree specific performance, but
directed an enquiry, whether or not
the mortgagee was still willing and
able to assign the mortgage.

Arnold v. Hull, 47.

2. In suits for the rectification of
deeds, the court is in the habit cf
allowing great weight to the state-

ments made by the answer in oppo-
sition to the relief sought by the
bill : where, therefore, on the sale

of a steamboat, the vendors gave a

42
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bond binding them.selvc8 uncon-
ditionally to procure a conveyanoa
of the vessel to be executed to the
purohnscrs within three months
thereafter, and delivered passesdion
to thorn; but the conveyance wus
not made as stipulated, and two
years afltcrwards the vessel was
token out of the possession of the
purchasers, upon process issued
ogainst the ownar, and under a
mortgage previously existinsr upon
the vessel. A bill was filed by
tbe vendors for the rectification of
the bond, by introducing therein
certiiin sfipulationc, set forth in a
memor-indum made by the holder
of the incumbrance at the foot of
the vendor's bond, and which the
incumbrancer swore he had made
in order that the purchaser might
have notice of his claim, and also a
receipt given by him when paid part
of the claim he held against the ves-
sel

;
the purohosers, in their answer,

asserted that they never hod intend-
ed to abridge their rights under
the bond, and never would have
consented to the introduc.ion there-
in of any stipulations which would
have had that effect; and as the
alteration of the bond in the manner
proposed would have had the effect
of materially affecting the rights of
the purchasers to their prejudice,
and there was nothing inconsistent
in the facts being as the purchasers
alleged them to be ; the court, under
the circumstances, refused the relief
prayed, and dis-nissed the bill with
coats.

Cotton . Corby, 60.

[AflSrmed on appeal, 3rd Feb., 1860.1

3. Upon a bill filed by an infant
claiming a conveyance from the
defendant, on tbe ground of his
havinff ant«H an ncronf Am. »l.o o..„..

tor m obtaining the title, the evi-
dence tended to establish th« fact
that the property bad been pur-

VOL. VII.
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chased by the defendant for his

son, and rcceitod pnjriiients from

him, with the understanding that

he should obtain a deed when his

payments wcro completed. The

court, at the hcarinj?, offered the

pluintiffnn issue as to the question

of a<ienoy, or leave to amend the

bill upon payment of the costs of

the diiy, and the proceedings that

would be thus rendered useless;

and if this was refused, ordered

that the bill should be dismissed

without costs, the defendant'.} an-

swer having been falsified.

Jackson t. Jackson, 114.

4. Where a bill by a purchaser

seeking specific performance of a

contract for the sale of lands, \»

dismissed because a good title can-

not be shewn, the court will order

a sum on account of the purchase

money to be returned to the pur-

chaser, and in default, give him a

lien therefor on the estate agreed to

be Mold ; but in such case, unless

the veador haS been guilty of fraud

in the tnmsaction, the bill will be

< dismissted witliout costs.

Hurd T. llobertsoD, 142.

5. A party had entered into an

t^ieement to accept a lease of land,

but in preparing the conveyance in

pursuaiioo of such agreement, he

insisted pertinaciously upon a stipu-

lation being introduced into the

lease which it was subsequently

shewn he had not any right to call for,

and he ultimately waived his claim

to it; but, having previously de-

clared he would never accept of a

lease which did not agree with his

interpretation of the contract, the

owner of the land treated the

agreement as at an end, and pro-

ceeded to erect a vuluitblo building
«<%nn it TKo nrnnnsmil Iniuinej_... .>.

J— J — ^---

tbereupon tiled a bill for specific

performance of the agreement accord-

ing to the interpretation put there-

8PECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

on by the lessor. Held, reversing

the decree of the Court of Chan-

cery, that the plaintiff was not

entitled to the relief sought, and

that his bill in the court below

should be dismisfjd with costs

—

Sprogge, V. C, [dissenting.]

Spinger v. Gray, 276.

6. A testator devised his lands

to trustees, to distribute and divide

the same amongst bis wife and

children, fo soon as the youngest

surviving child attained twenty-one.

The trustees professing to act in

pursuance of the powers given by

the will, put up portions of the

property at auction for an absolute

term oi twelve years, at the expi-

ration of which the youngest child

would attain twenty-one, with a

privilege to the lessee "rf removing

any buildings that might bo upon

the premises at the expiration of

the term, and the lease as prepared

by the trustees, gave to the lessee

a right of purchase at the expira-

tion thereof; or if he dec' pur-

chasing, stipulated tha'. im-

provements would be paid :or by

the lessors. On a bill filed by the

trustees to enforce "peoifio perfor-

mance of this contract, Held, that

the agreement was ultra vires, and

the bill was dismissed without

costs, the defondunt having set up

several grovads of defence which

entirely failed.

Dalton V. MoBride, 288.

7. A signed agreement expres-

sed that the subscribers had pur-

chased at auction the lots of land

set opposite to their names respec-

tively, according to the terms of sale

nuide known at the time of sale, and

they agreed to take the deed, bond,

or agreement, or lease, as the case

inii?ht he. to each of them individu-

ally, on condition of their having

made the payments according

to the conditions of sale. The con-
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. The con-

dithos of the sale, thus referred to, i

had been printed anr' di Uributcd in

hand bills, and w^re -eid to the

purchasers ut tho aujtiou. Jftid,

that the condition*, of sale were

Bufficicntly referred to by, and in-

corporated with, the signed ogree-

nieiit, so vs to constitute a binding

contract in writing, within the

Statute of Frauds. Ih.

8. Upon an agreement for the

sale of real estate which had been

[)reviously laid* out into building

otfi, the purchaser's agent i?igne(i

a memorandum to the following

effect :
" The purchase from the

bank is to cover the entire property

of the C. estate, within the originul

boundaries, except that sold off, with

appurtenances and privileges, so

that the purchaser may make ar

rangements with the purchasers of

lots to dose the streets laid out if

desirable." The purchaser refused

to complete the purchase, on the

ground that without the power of

shutting up one of the streets, the

object for which he had effected

the purchase would be entirely

frustrated, which object he had

comniunicated to the agent of the

vendors at the time of negoliating

for the purchase. Held, notwith

standing, that the pui%hascr was

bound to complete the contract.

The Commercial Bank v. Mc-

Connell, 323.

9. The purchaser of real estate,

on which n'as erected a grist

mill, in pur«.uance of the agree-

ment for purchase, took possession,

and while in occupation, made

several alterations in the property;

took the mill gearing and ma-

chinery from the premises, and

removed the partitions in the mill,

<n»an<1in» tx. nnrwart iliA mill into•••-'—"-"B —- — '--

a planing factory ; and the ex-

pense of restoring the property

to the condition in which it was

when he entered intx) popsession,

was variously estimated at from
£100 to £600. Held, that by these

acts the purchaser had waived his

right to call for a good title.

—

Jb.

10. An agreement by letter was
entered into by an intending lessee,

a take a lease for years of a house

;

and that the rent agreed upon
should bo increased according to

the amount which might be after-

wards expended by the owner in

iniproveuients upon the property.

In pursuance of such agreement

the p::rty entered into possession,

and paid rent nccording to the stip-

ulations contained in the letters.

The municipal authorities after-

wards constructed bridge near

the property, whicn the tenant

asserted injuriously affected his

occupation. Held, notwithstanding,

that the defendant was bound to

.:cept u lease in the terms agreed

upon.

Dennison t. Kennedy, 342.

11. Where the vendor sells only

such title as ho has, the purchaser

cannot require a good title to be

shewn, but will be compelled to

complete his purchase although the

vendor does not shew a good title,

or although the title appears to be

nOk good. But where u vendor by
the terms of the agreement, bound
himself to convey only as good a

title OS hb could obtain from his

vendor, and it was shewn that nei-

ther of these parties had any title

whatever to the property agreed to

be sold, and that the vendor had

misrepresented the state of the

title, and had induced the pur-

chaser to give the full value of the

land: the Court [Blake, C, diss.]

refuse^, to enforce the agreement
;

bat, under the ciroamstanccs, dis-

missed the bill without costs.

Leslie Y. Preston, 434.
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12. On a purohaso of land, tho

price for which iii pajrable by in-

Htalnients, the purchuser, although

not entitled in the ineantiiue to

call for a renciMion of the controiBt,

may require his vendor to show n

good title before parting witli any
portion of tiie purchase money ; and
in the event of tho vendor taking

proceedings to enforce puynient,

the purchaser, upon bringing into

court the amount of priuoipol and
interest actually due, will be enti-

tled to an injunction to restruin tho

action, until tho title has been in-

vestigated ; and the fact that prior

instalments of the purchase money
have been paid will not disentitle

the purchoser to insist upon a good
title being shewn. '

Thompson v. Brunskill, 542.

[See also, Crooks v. Glenn, post

ol. 8.]

13. Specific performance will not
be decreed where the terms of the

contract signed by the parties are

uncertain ; nor will it bo decreed
where it is plain from the evidence
that there was a misunderstanding

;

where, therefore, the terms of the

agreement contained in a letter

written by the intending purchaser
were, we " will give you for your

' .11mill privilege in Lazton, with a

the improvements, including the
saw logs, and your claim on the

land you applied for, viz., the north-

half of 6, in the 11th, and the north-

half of 7, in do. ; lots Nos. 6 & 7,
in the lOih concession, four thou-
sand dollars," &o. In reality the

premises mentioned comprised two
mill privili^cs, but the vendor in-

sisted that only ono was embraced
in this agreement, and filed a bill

to enforce the specific performance
~e iu- i .. 1! .- .1!
VI tuc t.vuuaui' aucurutug tu CQis

fionstrnotion ; whilst the defendant
by his answer insisted that both
were iacladed in his offer to pur-

chase: the court dismissed tho liil,

but without costs; tho defendant
insisting upon the cose being heard
by way of motion for decree, pur-
suant to a notice given by the
plaintiff, from which he afterwards
desired to withdraw.

McLaughlin v. Whiteside, 873.

14. The eldest son and heir-at-

law of a person who had, in his

life time, agreed for the purchase
of land from the Canada Company,
left this country * without in any
manner atteuiptinir to complete tho

purchase. Tho other children of
tho purchaser paid the balance of
the purchase money due on the
land, and sold it in portiomi to

three several purchasers. In a suit

brought in the name of the several

purchasers against their vendors
and the Canada Company it ap-

E

pared that the heir-at-law had not
een heard of for upwards of

twenty-five years. The court, un-
der the circumstances, ordered the
conveyance of the several portions

to the purchasers, without requiring

any administration of the estate of
the hcir-at-luw ; the Canada Com-
pany not objecting thereto.

Burns v. The Canada Company,
687.

15. Upon a contract for sale of
an estate subject to a mortgage,
it was stipulated that the vendor
should execute a bond to save

harmlsH? and indmnnify the pur-

chaser against the incumbrance,
and a sum of £500 by way of
liquidated damages for non-per-

formance by either party was to bo
paid to the other. The court held

that this did not enable either party

to repudiate the contract upon pay-

ing to the other £500; and in a
suit by the vendor a referenoe as

to title was directed, but without
the usual declaration that the plain-

tiff was entitled to specific per^
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formance, reserving a right at the

hearing on further directions to

refuse speoifio performance, in the

event of the vendor fulling to effect

or endeavouring to effect an ar-

rangement with the mortgagees,

which the vendor alleged he could

make ; and held also, that the fact

of the vendor being a partner in a

mereuntiio 8rm who, sinco tho exe-

cution of the contract, had made a

composition with their creditors,

was not tiuoh un objection as could

resist the claim to specific perform-

ance.

Fisken v. Wridc, 598.

16. By the terms of tho contract

for the sale of certain real estate

belonging to infants, it was stipu-

lated that if, at the end of seven-

teen months the approval of the

Court of Clianoery had not been
obtained to the sale then made, the

contract should be at an end, thus
rendering time of the essence of
the contract. The sale was not

completed by the time specified,

and somo months afterwards the

purchaser acquiesced in proceed-

ings then taken to perfect the title.

Held, that he had waived the con-

dition that time should be of the

essence of the contract.

McDonald v. Qarrett, 696.

17. Semble—A purchaser cannot

file a bill for a rescision of his con-

tract, but must wait until the ven-

dor attempts to enforce the agree-

ment.

—

lb.

See also "Judgment Creditor," 3.

SUBSTANTIAL IMPKOVB-
MBNTS.

See " Redemption," 1.

TENANT IN COMMON.
A tenant in common, upon satis-

fying the court that the cutting of
timber by his oo-teoant operates to

the destruction of the inheritance,

is entitled to an injunction.

Proudfoot V. Bush, 618.

See also « Principal and Agent," 6.

TENANT FOR LIFE.

(PATINU OFF INCUMBKANOBg.)

A tentator devised certain lands

to his wife for life, remainder to

such of his ohilden as slie should
appoint, and failing i&^uc to such
child or children of J. C, as she
should appoint. The property, it

was alleged, was incumbered to its

full value, which iuoumbrance the
widow directed to bo paid out of
her own funds, and appointed the
estate to the defendont M. C.

—

Upon a bill filed to have tho sums
BO paid by the widow declared a
charge on the estate, evidence was
directed to be given as to whether
the estate was of couHiderably

greater value than the claims so

paid off, in which case it would bo
declared that the widow had a lien

thereon for the amount advanced
by her ; but if otherwise, it would
bo intended that the appointment of
the estate had been made freed and
discharged of such claim. •

Macklem v. Cummings, 318.

TIME.

(BSSKNOB or OONTBAOT, WAIVB& '.)

See " Speoifio Performance,'

TITLE.
(aookptance of.)

See " Specific Performance," 9,

11, 12.

TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE
TRUST.

1. Lands were held in trust for the

separate use of a married woman,
and upon her death, in trust for her

tturvlvitig oliildreui aad also to aeii

or lease any portion thereof with

the consent in writing of the cestui$

que truttetU, attested by one witness,
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and reinvest the prooeeda of such

Bales. In puivuanoe of a ro<]uest

to that effect, the trustiies created a

mortgage to a person for the pur-

pose of negotiating it, in order to

evade the usury laws. Held, that

the trust for sale did not authorise

the execution of this mortgage, and

that the same was void as ogHinst

the children. But it being alleged

that the wife had purtioiputed in

the misappropriation of the trust

fund, further eniiuiry was directed

on that point, with a view to mak-

ing her life interest liable for the

money advanced.

Nowlan v. Logic, 88.

2. A debtor, in August, 1846,

conveyed oil his estate, real and* per-

sonl, in trust, for the benefit of his

creditors. Part of the property con-

veyed was a lot of land containing

about 1 13 acres, which, in the sched-

ule of assets, was valued at £100.

In September, 1852, an intend-

ed Bale by the trustees at £175 was

objected to by the debtor, on which

occasion he asserted that the front

20 acres of the lot were worth £200.

Afler several fruitless attempts to

tell both by the debtor and the

trustee, a sale was effected in Janu-

ary, 1856, for £1300. In answer

to a bill filed to set aside this sale

on the ground of inadequacy of

price, it was shewn that in March,

1855, the best price the debtor had

been offered, after endeavouring for

two years to sell the property, was

£1500, payably partly in railroad

bonds, and that the trustee and

others interested had afforded the

debtor ample opportunity of redeem-

ing the estate upon the payment of

the price for which it was agreed

to be sold. The court, under the

Atiuxiniatannoil rofnOCui tn llltArTArA.
VliVTJItl**?*—••"—; -— —— -—

Lintoav. Miohie, 182.

3. The decree pronouuced in the

case of Beckett v. Wragg, as report-

ed ante volume vi., page 451, re-

versed on ap()eal, and the bill iu

court below dismissed with costii.

Wragg V. Beckett, 220.

4. A trustee having refused to

allow his name to bo used as plain-

tiff, was refused his costs of defence,

althoui:h no blame attached to hiiu

in other respecto.

Ellis V. Ellis, 102.

6. The owner of real estate con-

veyed the same to trustees for his

daughter E. S., one of whom was

her husband, to dispose thereof " in

inch manner aa the taid E. S. , her

heirs and assigns, may at any time

advise or direct, and to make such

leases, and further, to make such con-

veyances in fee simple of (he said

lands, it-c., as the said E. S., her

heirs, &C; may at any time advise or

direct." The trustees created a

mortgage in which E. S. joined.

Held, that the conveyance to the

trustees effected a settlement to the

separate use of E. S. : that her join-

ing in the mortgage was a sufficient

direction to the trustees : that the

mortgagee was not, under the cir-

cumstances, Dound to see to the

application of the money, and that

in default of payment he was en-

titled to the usual decree of fore-

closure.

Place V. Spawn, 406.

See also " Infant."

"Power of Sale."

« Redemption," 1.

USURY.

For the purpose of raising money

a sale of bank stock was made by

the lender to the borrower at a pre-

mium, but owing to the bank books

being clssed the iraasfcr was uCvCf

completed, and the lender re-pur-

ohaBed the stock at par:. Held, that

an objection to this traasaotion on

\
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

the ground of usury should have

been taken by the pleadings.

Fruudfbot . Bush, 518.

See also " Mortgage," 6.

VARYING DEED.

See " Deed," 2, 3, 4.

VENDOR'S LIEN.

1. Where a suit to enforce by sale

a vendor's lien is instituted against

the heirs a^ law of the purchnscr,

the widow of the vendee is a neces-

sary party in respect to her right to

dower.

Puine . Chapman, 179.

2. The defendant, a minor, pur-

chaRcd an estate, and gave the

vendor a mortgage for the purchase

money. The mortgage was after-

wards assigned to the plaintiff. On
coming of nge the defendant repu-

diated the mortgage, hut adopted

the purchase by bringing an action

to recover puBsession. The mort-

goge, being the deed of an infant,

WHS hoiden absolutely void. But
it WHS also hoiden that the mortgage

being void, a lien for tho purchase

money resulted to the vendor, and
that such lien passed to the plain-

tiff by assignment cf the mortgage.

Grace v. Whitehead, 591.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
1. A decree was pronounced set-

ting aside a conveyance, and the

defendant being dissatisfied there-

with, obtained a re-hearing, of the

cause. Upon the re-hearing, the

decree originally pronounced was

affirmed with costs, and a further

direction was made that the defen-

dant should execute a conveyance

to the plaintiff.

Harkin v. Babidon, 243.

2. Where nronertT is sold noon

credit, and the vendor executes to

the purchaser a bond for the due
conveyance of the estate, free from

WJLL. 641

inoumbranoea, on payment of the

last instalment of the purchase

money, tho purchaser cannot, dur-

ing the currency of the term of

credit, call upon the vendor to re-

move a mortgage created by him

upon the property, or to allow the

purchaser to apply his purchase

money as it becomes payable in

discharge of tho incumbrance.

Chantler v. Inoe, 432.

WASTE.
See " Injunction," 5.

WILFUL DEFAULT.
See " Admiuistrution Order."

WILL.
(OONBTROCTION Of.)

1. A testator devised all his real

and personal estate to his wife for

life ; and upon her decease, his real

estate to his daughter for iifo, re-

mainder to her son in fee; with

liberty to the daughter and her

husband to occupy the land, pro-

vided they supplied his widow with

a comfortable support and mainten-

ance out of the same during her

life, and if they did not do so to

her satisfaction, that the executors

should have power to sell or lease

the land : Held, that the duty of

supplying tho widow with main-

tenance was conditioned upon the

parties occupying the land ; and a

sale effected by the executors in

default of their supplying the widow
with such support, although not

occupying the land, was declared

void.

Dougherty v. Carson, 31.

2. A testator by his will devised

all his real and personal estate to

trustees, and declared that it should

be lawful for them, or the survivor

of them, or the heirs, executors, and
administrators of such survivor, to

make sale and dispose of all or any

part of the said farms, lands, &c.,

either U^ether or in parcels, and
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either by public aaotion or priv«t«
oonlrMt, and for luoh prio* tnd
prioM u to thorn or him ahoald
Mem 6t and reasonable, and to lay
out and invest the money to ariae
from such aale or aalea in the pur-
cbaae of atooko, governuient or real

WILL

Mouritiee, in the proviooe of Cana-
da. Held, that the power or truat
waa diaorotionary not only aa to
the time of aale, but also aa to
whether there ahould be a aale at
all or not.

Rowaellv. Winatanley, 141.

#^



no« of Ctnn-
wer or truat

onljr M to

also u to

bt a sale at

iBtanley, 141.




